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WR, PRESIDIEG JUNTIGN O*CORKOR 
DELIVERED “HE OPINION OF THE CoUNT, 

Plaintiff brought an aetion to recever dansges for persona) 

injuries syainet Daslere Tranepert Company, a eorporation, and 0.¥. 

Thomas, plaintiff's breather, Yuere was a jury trial und a verdict 

Judgment for 88760 against beth defendente; defendant Dealers Trane. 

pert Cenpany appeals. 

the reeord discleses that shout four o'elock on the morning 

of Kay 18, 1631, plaintiff, s married tosan, with her baby, was 

riding im « ¥erd coupe with her brother, the defendant G. ¥. Themes, 

and Leyal Fairall, a young man, They started from Latrange, Illineis, 

te drive to Corydéen, iowa, the former hewe of the three adults, When 

they reached «a goint between the viliages of Laweille and Dever, 

Tlidneis, about 100 silee from LaGrange, the Ford struck the rear — 

end of « truck, infuring pisintirr, ‘the Ford belonged to deFendant 

Thomas, “he drove the car frou tne time they started on their jour- 

ney until they resched Meadota, whem Pairall took tie wheel and was 

driving the autonebile at the tize of the collision. 7 
Plaintiff, her brother, the @efondant Thomae, and #airail 

mil testified fer plaintiff, and their teatimeny is that the taree 

gree up tegether in Covyéen, Lowra; that at the tise in question 

Plaintiff lived at Hinedale, lllinels, her brether Thomas at LaGrange, 

and Fairall in iowa City, Lowa, ‘They were driving to Corydon te 

. “tenes & graduation in that eity. 

The might wae dark emd clear; the pavesent of the road, about 

18 feet wide, wae dry and in good condition, ‘The brakes of the 
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witomeobile were alee in good condition. 

¥aivrall testified that just before the agcl@dast he saw red 

lighter on the highway between three and tour Aundred yards aneoad; 

that he waa ‘driving at about forty to forty>Sfive miles oan hour «ad 

knew that the red Lights were on some vehicle but could not see 

the vehiele; that as soon ae Re saw the lighte he sleved up a 

little but 414 net apply bie brakes; that when he was about three 

hundred feet avay he sav that there wae more than oné vehicle in 

the road shead of him but thought there ras sufficient reom to 

permit the Ferd to paes betreen them; that he eav o wan in the 

road leaning against one of the vehicles; that the two vehielees 

appeared to be om the onpomite shoulders of the pavement; that 

ehen he vag about three hundred feet avay Ae put on hia brakes a 

Littles that the trucke same in full view when he wae from seventye 

five te ene hundred feet away; that the read af that place ren 

about ¢ast and weat and tve wheele ef the truck on the nerth side 

were on the shoulder; that the other truck wae standing in the left 

lane on the pavesent about parallel with the ether traek; that | 

when he war about seventy-five feet aray he applied Sis brakes, ald 

Thomas applied the emergency brake; ke turmed te the Left te avoid 

the truck but waa unshia to de ao, ond the automobile as iAdwd 

around and afruck the truck standing in the left lane, injuring 

plaintirr, | 

Thomas teatified that at the time of the secident all three 

were witting in the one seat of the oar, hic siater te the right 

heldaing the baby in her lap, himself in the center, and Faireail 

| driving; that he first aaw the red Lights ahead on the read when 

they were shout 1500 feet away; that when they were about 3 0. 

away hie sister asked Falrall if he ese the red lighte; that the 

Ford wan about seventy-five to one hundred feet away frou the red 

Lights when he realized that two trucks were shead of then in the 
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road; that he pulied the emergency brake, Fairall anyhied the feat 

brake, and the car elid around and collided with the syaek ip the 

left lane; that at the time of the collision Fairall wan driving 

from 25 te 30 miles an hour, fhe evidence further shows that there 

were twe trucka with trailers traneperting new automobiles te Davene 

port, lowa, ‘he witness further testified thet the trucke were both 

etanding et111 at the time of the esllision and that he ear this 

when he wae about 75 feet from them, 

Plaintiff? testified that shen shefiret saw the red lights in 

the road s:ea4 af them they were shout two aity blecke away: that when 

she firet law the Lights whe seked Fairell if he eaw them and he ree 

plied thet he 441d; thet the Ferd was treveling "sretty fast,” che 

eould not judge the speed; that when they were about 76 ar 30 feet 

from the red Lights ehe could diatinguieh twe big truacke in the 

road; that she then told Fairail te slew down and that he heard her; 

whe then saw there wae going to be « collision snd seraamed, 

Csri Jonneon, oalled by defendant, testified that he was 

driving one of the trucks; that Zarl Pitkin was driving the other; 

that on the evening of Key 14th they left Hegwisen, lilincis, which 

is part of Chicago; that the twe trucks were leaded with new Ferd 

autowobiles for Davengert, lows; that wher they reached Sandvich, 

Tilineta, they stopped and hed eomething te ent; that the aceidéent 

heprened shout 4:30 o'elock in the aercing, dust bafore daybreak, 

near Dover, [llingia, about 146 miles from Chicarzo; that the truek 

Ariven by Fitkin wae shead ef Jehreon; that Fitkin had pulled the 

track to the nerth of the pavement and was parked on the shoulder; 

that as he appresched Fitkin's truek he could pee red Lights about 

three-quarters ef a mile sbead on the truek; that there were five 

red lights on the rear of each tru¢k; that when he was about %o0 

feet away he could reeegnize the outlines of Fitkin's truek; that 

it wae standing still, Vitkin had bis left arm out waving for the 
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witnese to pane Aim and toe yo shead; ny a passed the truck he 

was driving on the right or mnerth lane of the pavement; that nae 

he was paecing Khe heard a squeaking of brakes and humediately after 

the Yord smaghed into the back of his truck; that at the time of 

the e@liision nie truck wee «cing ebeut 25 or 14 wiles an kowr, 

Pitkin teatified that Ke was driving cna of the trucks 

leaded with autexmoblies to Davenport; that Jennueon wee driving the 

ether; tast after leaving Kedgwisch they met at Sandwich where they 

had aguething t¢ gat; that whem he wae between Laxollie and Dover 

he estopped becauee he did set see Joineen tehind him; that Jonnaon's 

truck was slower than the one the witness wae driving; thet he pulled 

eff the pavement io the nerts and parked on the ahoulder end walted 

about eight or ten wizutes for Johnsen to come up; thet #«hen Johneen 

approached he was driving itt the nerth or right lane; thet he mo- 

tlened for Jebnaon te come ahesd and tuke the lead; that he etuek 

his left arm cat ef the window smd eigualled Gin to pese Bins that 

at Johnson war paneing he vas traveling in the sorth lane, and there 

wae a oraeh. This is eubstantiaily all the evidence an te how the 

accifent cecurred, 

Defendant contendm that it wae guilty ef ne uagiigenee bee 

@ause the evidence shows that one of itm trucks wae etanding aorth 

ef the pavement on the shoulder, ond the other traveling in the 

nerth lane and did not stop vrior te the accidant; that even if it 

be astumed that the question of defendant's negiigenee wae for the 

jury, such negiigense, if smy, was not the proxiaate exuse af the 

eollision with the resulting injuries ts plaintiff, and therefore 

the court should have directed a werdiet for defendant, aa requested, 

It seems te be the theory of sclaintiff that Valrall, at the 

time in question, wae driving the ford ear aa sgeant of Themat ang 

therefore toth Theoman and Fairall were guilty of esntribatery negii- 

@emmee, but that suck negligence ia not iuputable to plaintiff whe 
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waa riding ae a gaost in the Yord. Under the low the nerlivends 

of Yaugmaw or Falrail onuld not be imputed to plaintiff. Mut han 

fore she sould recover she must prove that eho wae in the axereice 

ef ordinary sare for her own cafety (Onn v. Bryer, 04 121. 599), 

and mast aleo grove by A srependerance of the evidence that the 

defendant wae guilty of neglisenes “hich proximately contributed 

to her infury. 

Par, 16%, (2), oage 2496, Cailli's 1943 Statutes, srovidee 

that "Ho driver of a vehicle shell stop the same on any durable 

hard surface State iigheay er ellew it te etand in such peoition 

that there io not amole room fer two vehicles te pase avon the 

road, nor shall any peracn unlead hie corge er tranofer it from 

one vehicle to ancther, exeent in cate ef emergenay, won suck 

highway." 

Plaintiff's evidence tends to chow thut defendant violated 

this etatute at the time in question, Defendontts evidence wae 

te the contrary. Plaintiff's evidence tends further to shew thet 

Plaintiff was in the exereise of 4ue care Yor her own safety, haviag 

salied the attention ef the driver te the lights shead ef them in 

the resd, In these slrausataices, tie queationes? defendtont's nege 

ligence, and whether plaintiff was in the exercise of 4us care fer 

her orn safety, wore questions Tor the fury. By ite werdtiet it 

found in favor of plaintiff's contention, and upen « consideration 

of ail the evidenes in the record ws think we are net warranted in 

Aistarbing the finding of the fury on these questions. 

But aseuming that slaintiff preved she was in the @exereiee 

of due sare for her own eafety, and that 4ofendant wae pulity ef 

negliizenee, the question remains whether the negligence of 4efendant 

Wae the proximate enuse of plaintiff's injuries, Defendant strenue 

susly contends that ite magiigenee, if any, war rot the proxizate 

@auee of plaintiff's injury; that such negligesee at wont merely 

aN 
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furnished « condition which made the collielon possible and that 

plaintiff was injured taroeugh the independent negligenes of the 

driver of the Vord, ond in these circumstances defendant ie not 

lisble, 

What is the proximate couse of actionable negiiwence haa 

been the subject of many decisions of thia court and of our Supreme 

eourt, in Seith + Oo, 241 ITLL, 252, the oourt in 4ie- 

cussing thie question, speaking by Hr. Chief Justice Cartwright 

said (p. 286): "Yo constitute proxiwate eause the injury must be 

the naturel ond prebacle woneeguence of the negligence, and be ef 

such charketer ae an ordisurlly prudent person eught te have fore. 

seen wight probably occur aw a rewult of the negiigenee.***(p, 260.) 

The test is whetner the party guilty ef the first act or oxziselon 

might reasonably have autieipated the intervening couse ae & natural 

and prebable consequence of his own negligence, and if a9, the eon- 

neetion is sat breken, * 

In Hel e@,, SHE Tl. 466, the court, 

speaking by Br. Juntioe Dunn, aaid (p. 471): “if it can reasonably 

be concluded from the evidence that the aceldent would not probably 

have happened except fer the failure of the appellant te fenee ite 

track, then it fellews that the neglect te fenee war the proxinate 

@ause of the accident, wilens seme other disesnmnected efficient 

eause which sould not have teen foreseen by the exereiee of ordinary 

eare has intervened.* 

Te the same effect is Hortoe peton Store of Cnicags 

265 Ill, 331, where it is said (». or “inat constitutes proxi- 

mate cause has been devined in numerous decivions, and there is 

practically nc difference of opinion as te whet the rule is, The 

injury must %« the naturel and probable result of the negligent act 

@r omission and be of such a character as an ordinarily prudent 

person ought te have foreseen might probably eccur as a result ef 
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the negligence, although 1t ie not esvential that the peraon charged 

with negligence should have feresem the preeine injury wiieh sight 

result from hie act." 

int im the Seiting case, supra, the court, further diseussing 

the question of the preximate cause of an injury, eaid (pp. 475e474) s 

"In casee involving quite similiar foets different courts have arrived 

at oppowite conclusions, “he question for our determination is 

whether there was any evidenee requiring the submission of the 

question ef proximate cause to a fury, ond if the facts are meh 

that men of ordinary Judgment may arrive at dfforent convlusiens as 

to whether or not a fence would probably have prewented the secident, 

thes the condition was such as required the submiseion of the ease 

te the jury. * 

Im the inatent case, the night was dark but clear; there 

was evidence te the offeet that beth lanes of the pavecent were oe- 

cupied by the two trucks ond the question for iselelen then ie, 

Bight an ordinarily pradent person have foreneen that =» cpliivien 

might probably coeur? We think this question was for the jury. In 

these cilrewmstances the court 414 mot err in denying defendant's 

mation for a directed verdict, 

Complaint ie alac mode that the court erred in refusing to 

inetruect the jury «et defendant's request, that the statute of 

Tllineis required meter vehicies to be equipped with headlights 

Visible at least 206 feet im the direation the vehicle ts sppreach- 

ing, and that this statute was intended te provide a light for the 

guidance and benefit of the person driving the aatowoblle as well as 

fer the srotection of others whe use the highway, The court instruct 

ed the jury on this statute exeept that 14 4id not tela the fury thu 

lighte were for the benefit of the pereen driving the automobile as 

well as for others who were using the highway. The argument is tha’ 

the evidence chews the lighte on the Ford sautemobile threr Light 
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enly about 100 feet ahead of the ford, oe dafendont Themas testified; 

that these lights were not in compliance with the vtatute. Ye think 

the instruction was properly refused sines no request was made thet 

the eourt apply the instruction te the evidence in the ease, ore~ 

ever, the three adultes in the ford teetified they saw the trucks 

when they were several hundred feet ahead of them, it io certain 

that in no event wae defendant prejudieiolly alfected by the req 

fuenl te give thie offered inetruction. 

It is alee senteoded that the eourt erred dy refusing te 

dnetruct the jury (ae def ox Amat requested) that the emoreise of 

ordinary care by the driver of the vehicle in a public highway 

only required bi» te lowk suead while driving end thet there was 

ne duty upon hin to look backward to agsegertain the position of par 

sone appresching from the rear, We think .t obvious taat ne juror 

whe is presused to have the qualifications required by our statute 

would surmise that it waa the duty ef the driver of the truek in 

question to icek back te ees #hether there might be a rear-end 

@ollision. We tidnk thie isaetruction eould serve no useful purpsere, 

After the verdict was returned the court permitted plaintiff 

te fille three additionsl counts of her declaration, over the ob- 

feetion of defendant, and this action is eoupiained of on the 

ground that the omended cownts introduced new aatter inte the case, 

In thie comneetion it ie said that the second and third adéitienas 

eounte charged it wae the duty ef the defendant, Desiera Transport 

Company, not te stop either of its acter tracks on the paved sortion 

ef the highway, ete, But thie identical allegation wae sade in the 

eotnts that were-in the d¢cleration when the case vent to the jury. 

There _ no ditrerent charge in the additions. counts in this 

respect. 

The Judgment ef the Guperier court of Cook ceunty ia 
affirmed. 

JUHORERT AFF IRMEE, 

HeGurely ond Batchett, 3¢,, concur. 
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PROP: E OF THE STATK OF LLLIKOTS, 
Defendant in Srror, 

vs. 

ROBERT BOPKAN, } 
Plaintiff io brror. ) 

} 279 TA: 6152 

wR, PRESIDING JVUTICR O'CONKOR 
PALIVERED TH GPIRIGH OF THE CoAT, 

Theedere Groark and KRebert Eowuan were indicted by the 

errand jury of Ceck county for a comepiragy to take pribes, ete, 

The Jury returned separate verdicts finding each guilty as charged 

amd the defendants were eenteneed to a term of one year in the House 

of Cerrestion, “ne fine and ne eests.* Groark 4id not seek & Fe- 

yereal of the fadigvent, efendant Sewman hee eued out this erit of 

error. The indietwment ie in seven counts, The firet charged that 

the tro defeniants senevired with diverse other persone unknown 

wmlawfully to extert money from the public by verbally threatening 

to accuse thes of driving asutenmssiles at excessive syeed and in dine 

regard of traffic lights. 

in the aeeond count it was gharged taut the Yiliage of Alles 

Center was incorporated and that ordinances were in feras “nich were 

auly adopted by the President ond Seard of Trustees of the Village 

ereating the offiewof Maraball, Captain ef Folies, and Felice orfi- 

sere of the Villege; that Groark wae appcinted and soted as Village 

marehall and police officer, «4 Sowmen wae appointed acting eauptain 

and police efficer; that divers persons were unlawfully driving au- 

tomobiles at unreasonable speed and vitheut regard te traffie lighte 

and otherwise in violation ef luw; thet it became the defendants 

duty to arrest such persons or eause thea te be arrented and proee- 

euted, But the defendants betrayed their trust «wid conspired with 

eaen other and with ether persons te eerruptiy acecpt money as 

bribes from the persene whe were violating the law in driving 
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automobiles. 

In the toird eeunt 44 wae charged that defendants were ape 

pointed police officers under certain ordinanees of the village; 

that it was their duty “to arrest, to cause to be arrested, tea 

prosecute and to cause to be oresseuted" the persona unlarfully 

driving sutomebiles; that the defendants vonepired with #ach 

other to take bribes fron sich Law viclators oo that auch violae 

tore would not be preseauted, 

The fourth eount ofiarged that the defendants were police 

officers; that they knew arrest slire bed been given to sersens 

for traffic viclations by ather police officers; that it was de- 

fendants' duty te prepare compisinte in writing before the felice 

lingistrate charging ouch offenders with such viglutions, but that 

@efendante cenepired tegetier and failed to present such complaints 

and were thereby guilty of compounding such offenses, 

the fifth count was nelle sreavsed by the State. 

in the sixth eount the defesdantes were charged with conspi- 

raoy te obtain $1000 from the cublis by weane of the condidence 

game; and in the seventh eount, that they conapireda te obtain 

$1006 from the oublic by weans of false pretenses, 

Twenty-three witnasses tentivied Yor the State, Ten of 

these testified to money payments made te Grourk and thet charges 

af traffie violation wsade by other pelice officers of tne Village 

were dronped, Of the twenty-three witnosese called by the State 

two testified they gave money to defendant, Sewmen, and that the 

charges wade against thea were not brought before the follies Uagia- 

trate of the Villiage. Bowman denied he tad received any mesey from 

the two persone whe gove testimony against hin, snd dented he had 

received any money at omy time frem anyene in econneetion with any 

traffic visliations by sutemobiliate. 

Bowman was bern in lilineis, wae thirty-six years old and 
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wae brought by hie parents to Cook county when one your oid, Ke 

@nlieted in the United States army in wales he served five and « 

half years, He saw service in the Palilipgines and was overseas fer 

tre yeare ond four menthe during the World war and was angoged in 

@ munber of battles in France. After his return he aoved to 

Wheeling where he was auief of poiiee for more than a year, In 

2923 he waa employed by the Villiage of Liles Center, thrmagh the 

prenident of the hoard of Trustees of that village, Se served on 

the police feree of the villoge until the time of the trial; during 

part of that period he acted as chief ef police; at the tine the 

indictment was returned againet Bie he was tight eaptein ef police, 

gubfect to the erdersef Greark, the chief of police, fe bad never 

been arrested and hed never had any trouble of any wind until the 

indietwent was returned, Sixteen witnesnen teetified that prier to 

the indictuent his reputation for henesty ond integrity was good. 

There was no evidence to the gontrary, 

The evidence disclosed that during Kay, June and July, 1943, 

wolice efficera of the village arrested «4 number of peraons charged 

with driving autemoebiles in violation of traffic regulations, such 

as excessive speed, running through ved Lighte, Liiegal garxing, 

ete.; that most of such persons were given arrest slips by whieh 

they were notified to apvoer before the police magistrate of the 

villege at certain times; that mary of the persons who had been 

given such slips rere not preseouted and that no charge was lodged 

againet them before the magistrate; that in many instances the are 

reat slips were “pulled” at the request of divers persone and that 

in many of such cages no woney wae given for such fallure te proce~ 

oute, 

the two witnesses whe teetified they gave money te the de- 

fendunt, Bewaen, te prevent the pressing of traffic violations 

agsinet them were Harold &. Watecn and Stuart Letterhoim. 
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Watson testified that on July 1, 1934, he was driving throug 

the village of Biles Canter om ale way to play golf; that he passed 

through a ref light at a street intersection and wae arrested by 

motereycle officer Griffin, eho gave him a ticket or arreat slip; 

that Griffin eslied his attention to driving tarceugn the red Light 

whieh witness “readily admitted’ he had dome; that aven receiving 

the ticket witness put {ft into hio pocke} and went on his way; later 

he examined the ticket and metivced thet it calied fer his «appearance 

on the following Guturday at the Tows bali im bilee Center, before 

the Police Xegistrate. de further testified that he was going te 

be out of the city at that tine, and he them dreve te the Town hall 

im Biles Center and spoke to defendant, sowuen, sheved him the ticket 

and told Nim hea would not be able te appear on Gaturday as he was 

geing te leave the city, and asked if the matter cuuld not be are 

ranged “rt ut away"; thet Mowmenm «tated that if he appeared in 

sourt it woul4 orebably coat wlimese 615 er 320, but Bownan said, 

"Fix it wp with $5; that he then gave Bownan $5 and the ticket; 

there ‘s evidence in the record to the eifegt that mo complaint was 

Fiied snd nothing further done in the watter, | | 

Officer Griffin testified that he wee a metoreycle officer; 

that he rode a motorcycle for the purpose of making arrests for 

violation of village ordinances; *we have speed ordinances and red 

Aight ordimances;" taat he want to work for the Viliege in June, 

1933, but mede no arrests 4uring that month; that he arrested Yateon 

faly ist for runing through s red Light in the village; that he 

gave tim « ticket and tusmed in « duplicate at tis effice of the 

ehief ef police in the town hall; test the tieket eslled for the 

attendance of Yatson in the town hall on July ath, ot 3 p. m.; that 

he 414 not go te court that day; that prier to that time he asked 

defendant, Lowaen, if the ticket would be in eourt end that fewuan 

said "ke,* that tae ticket had been “pulled”; that he afterward 

talked to the chief of police, Groark, about the case and asked if 
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; he was to appear in court at the time mentioned; that tna ehief ree 

plied no, the ticket was fixed; that he 4id pot sppear because he 

understood the tieket hed been withdrawn, Gm crore azaninuation he 

teetified he reeeived hin appointment as police of floer through a 

trustee of the Viliage and that 1t wae customary in the Yillage to 

do political favers by often withdrawing arrest clips, 

Stuart Setterholm, calied by the People, testified that 

about ten or eleven o’Glock on tee night of Jume 24, 1945, he was 

arrested for speeding in Silea Center by efficar ile and taken te 

the pelice sistion where he wae kept until about one e’eleck that 

migat, at whign time a friend sf bie browght eighteen doliars te 

the gtatien, whie® ~ae put up and ho wae released on bond; that 

the next day, Sunday, Be went back to the tewn hall in bilea Center 

Pureusnt te « telephone @ali te nis noce, of whieh he wag notified 

by hie sister; that he eaw Chies Grosrk im the latter's office; that 

Groart asked the witness if he would be ahle to be in eourt on 

Saturday; witness replied that he could but it would be "kind of 

hard,” ond that Groark asked him if se eould do anything for bim; 

that Greark then drew a beok out of the dravrer of hin desk ond 

showed bin the agount of come fines which had been deposed for 

Tunsing threugh lights and speeding in other cance, “and he asked 

me if he took out the $8 for the fine if it wowl4 be ail right ith 

me;" that witness «nid it would; that jaet then Captain f2orman 

came in; thereupon Groark explained ta Sewnan what he had done for 

witness; Groark then left the reom and Sewaan apened the drawer and 

geve witness $10 of the $18 whieh had been deposited; that he never 

received the ether $4 and never went te court. Fitness further 

testified that the $18 wae brought to the station by a friend of 

his, Kini Lewis, ny 
Lewie teetified that in resvenee te a cali he towk $38 to 

the police station at Kiles Center at the time in question and 

left the money toore to bali cut Setterholm; tuat he get.a receipt 
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fer the meney; that the next day he gave ietterhelim the reecipt 

and that some daye afterward Letterholm paid him back the $16. 

Officer Biles testified that during Jume he was a goterayele 

efficer of Kiles Center, patroliing atreeote, de identified a copy 

ef the arrest ealip he had given Setternol@ Jane 34th in which Zete 

terholm wae charged with apeeding; that he arrested Setterhelm and 

teck him to the station md Be waa locked up, 

Greark tostified that he did net tale te Jetternolm af the 

station and aay, “1 hed w list of fines and thet I oowld fix it ap;* 

that he did not remember a cegh bond being dapowited by ge tternolm 

‘er a friend of his by the name of Kink Lewis, a colored gentiesnan;* 

that he 414 not resember Setterhcim afterward, seking him about the 

$18 that head been put ap for the bend; that he never saw Zetterhelm 

umtil the tried. 

Bowman teatified that he was a polle@s officer in files Center 

since 1923; that 1% sae the gmiers) pragtice in Riles Center te with- 

draw arrest tickets or Keve them fixed witheut any eonalderation; 

that this wae done as a political favor; that he never teek any seney 

from anybody fer “pulling* a tleket; that Wateon 444 net give him 

$8; that he never saw Yatsen or had any xnowledge of hew hie ticket 

wae fixed; that he never tock any eoney from Zetterhola; that he 

Teuenmbered nothing in connivction with “hie cage; that it was the 

peactice wien cauh bond wae civen te give a receipt for the agney, 

and that later when the matter was diasesed ef, te return the money 

to the ¢epositer; that he was net at the palice station the afternoon 

ef fume 26th, “hen Setierhelm testified he went te the station and 

received the $106; that his hours were from @ «6. mw, until 4 a. m.; 

that he 4id net give Zettertolm $16 which had bean deposited as a 

cash bond by Zetterholm; that it wae the practice to return any 

money shich was put up for cash bond, not to the person who gave the 

bend, but to the pereon making the depocit, unless the latter gave a 
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written order to the contrary; thet at so time urior to the ins Lot- 

ment Was any charge made ageinet hin of jerwaisins, 

There ie considerable other evidenee in the record, some of 

whieh wili be hereinafter referred to. 

Defendant contends that there io mo evidence wnuieh tenda to 

preve that Bowsen was guilty of conspiracy with Greerk or with any 

ether person, The essence of a coneplraey ie the unlawful combina. 

tien or agreement to acesmeliesh & eriminal or unleaeful purpose, 

Pecole vy. Urary, 335 111. 839. We think there ie some evidence 

that would tend to suppert the charge of conepiracy, Seotterieale's 

teatineny, which we have heretofere diseuesed, wight tend te ehew 

an sereoment between the two defendants to unlawfully accept money 

from him, this iz conceded by counsel fer defendant, but it is 

said that Setterholm wae an sceouplice and therefore his testimony 

ie entitied to little weight; that hia teetiveny ie “se full ef 

ineonsieteicien and conflicting statesente as to be unbelievable; * 

that it is impossible to reconcile his teatineny with that ef 

Lewin, whoue tevtinony sige has been heretofore aentioned, Fe 

think the question was que er the jury in the first instance, but 

whether, usen « consideration of all the ewildenge there is a roascne 

able doubt on this phase of the cape obviously io far the ecurt, 

Complaint 19 alee made that the evidence was insufficient 

te sustain the allegations of the second count (wHich changed the 

vielstion of ordinanees ef the Village of Niles Genter) fer the 

resson that no ordinences or any ether evidenes «ne offered on thie 

question. in this connection eoubeel for defendant say that ae a 

matter of fact there are no ordinances of the Village of Niles 

Center defining the duthes of Captain ef Felice, the vielation of 

whieh waa alleged in the seecnd count. Under the provisions of 

e¢etion 1 of chapter Sl, Candll's 1945 Statutes, page 1410, every 

court of original Jurisdiction is required te take fudiclal notice 
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of all general ordinances of mw wuanielpality, ond by see. © of that 

Aet this court is Likewise required te take Judleial notioe of ail 

matters of whieh the trial court was required to take judicial noe 

tice, But wsueh ordinances, if any, should be brougnt to our atten- 

tien in the briel, or otherwise, The statans:t of weunsel for dao 

fendant that there are no such ordinances how not been challenged 

by counsel for the People. Under the secend vount we think 14 was 

neecessary Sor the People to make groef of the provisions of the 

Villiage Ordimances on the question alleged in the aeeund count, 

Defendant further contends that the gourt erronseuely per- 

mitted police officers to testify, ever his objection, that only 

certain peroentages of the number of peracns given arrest slips by 

them appeared in court; that this evidence was incompetent and 

highly prejudicial because the evidence shows that a great many are 

rest slips hed been withdrawn or “fixzed" at the request of » number 

of persone other than the police ferce of the Village. Yo think thie 

content ion must be gaatained, The fact that » large number ef arrest 

slips were given by selice officers te persons charged with violate 

ing traffic regulations asd thst a great many of such pergone ¢id 

net apoear in court, would in no way tend to prove that Jeownan was 

. Peaponeible for the failure of sues yersons to appear before the 

police magiatrate, and yet the Jury might huve theught he wae to 

blame. 

Offieer Harrer was asked, “What percent of persane apy cared 

in court se a result of tickets that you issued?" and over defend- 

ant's objection he answered, "About fifty per cent." A number of 

ether police officers were asked similar questions and answered, 

giving vericus pereentages. We think all such evidence was er~ 

Fonecusly aduitted ond waa prejudicial to defendant. 

tn the inatent case the defendant, bowaan, wae 36 years 

eld, had been om the police force in the Viliage of Biles Center 
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for about ten years; he had wiwaye borne » good reputation for 

honesty and integrity and at a laweabiding eitisen; ke had newer 

been charged with any offense prior te the returning ef the ine 

dietment in the instant ease, and the only evidence against hin 

is thet en ome eccanion he received « few dollare. Keet of the 

evidenee of wrongdoing intreduced on the trial was againet the 

other defendant, Greark. 

for the reagone stated the Judgment of the Orininal eourt 

ef Cock county le reversed and the cause remanded, 

JUDGEENT REVERBED ABD CAUSE REBRANDED, 

MeSurely and Ratehett, J7,, oaneur, 
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THE PROPLY OF THE UTaTY 
OF ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in Errgr” } mRAOR PO 
ve, . OF 

me hastathte te tevew, | 29% 9 | L ASG Ss 

MR, JUSTICR MeSURZLY DELIVEARD THES GPIRIGN OF THR COURT, 

Defendant was sharged with gontributing to the delinquency 

of a miner child and upon trial by the court wae found guilty, 

sentenced to isprisonment in the houge of correction for one your 

and fined $200, He secke « reversal, : 

Ceunsel for defendant first says thal the court erred in 

overruling defendant's metion to quash the information upen the 

alleged ground that the eharge is uncertain « that the inferiation 

charges that defendant wilfully enecuraged the complaining vitness, 

Betty Kgdeen, “to be or to become” a delinguent child. Lt ie argued 

that the use of the word “or” le a fatal defect. The word “or* in 

an indictsaent is = fatal defect oniy when ite use renders the state. 

2, 349 Tl. Lee. ment of the offence uncertain, ole v. varre) 

The offense charged im the information in question itm not made un- 

certain by the useof the word “‘or", and ie in the language of the 

statute, 

Mereover, the motion to quash was made orally, witheut desig~ 

Rating any particular part ef the information as defective. Thie 

motion ancunted te a general demurrer waieh calls in question defeats 

in substanee only and net these merely of form. — People v. Fox, 346 

Til, 374, 

The enly substantial defence preegited is the Ldentifieation 

of the defendant as the person guilty of the sets charged. The of- 

fense was alleged as having occurred September 16, 1933. Betty Jone 

Rydeen testified that she waa eleven yuere oF age st that time, in 
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the sixth grade at egheol; that on that date ehe saw the defendant 

at 4th etreet and Calumet avenue at 10:30 or 11:00 etfeleek in the 

morning; he had hie ear parked and wae walking around; that he 

galled her to come over to Ais car and said te her, "De you want 

to see something funny?;" that ae opened Lis trousers, exposing 

his private parte, «nd ande s most obseene sugge@ution te her; that 

ehe ran sway frau thie car and to Ser Some and told her mother what 

had hapeened. She next oaw him January 4, 1934, shen he was Locked 

up; she identified him as the man she had seen September 16th; ahe 

was cositive he wae the man ae both times he was in a dirty eclered 

greon Plymouth esr « a two door sedan; she did not remember the kind 

ef clothes he wore but remenberad that he wore a green het. 

Upen the trial ahe was asked whether she saw the defendant 

in the eourt room and first eald she did not see hin, but a few 

minutes later ehe eald she “just saw him* « the man eltting over there 

| Bennie Heyer, ten years of age, wae with Betty Hydeen on 

Septenber 16th and heard the defendant call Betty, saying he wanted 

to ask her a question; teat she did not pay any attention until she 

heard Betty exelain, “Ghi* and her face turned white, and Betty te1ld 

her what the oan had dene. oth girls teld their wethers, She aleo 

testified that she next suw defendant January Srd; that he wae in a 

green Plymouth ear and ‘oume quteide the eur and beckened te her; 

that she went home and told her mother, who watehed the defendant cut 

of the windes and told eomeone im the house to cali a policemen, The 

police came to the houge and the witness, Bennie, deweribed the san 

to them, The police then arrested defendant and brought him te the 

house where the witness tdentified the defendant, Yitnese says she 

ie positive that the man arrested wae the wan ehe hed seen who ac~ 

eonted Betty Rydeen on Septenber 16th, 

Willias Kasterson testified that he was a poliee officer of 

the city and that he knew beth Betty Rydeen and Lennie Hoyer; that 
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he saw Jetty Kydeen January Jrd at the hurnaide police station; 

that he called on bre. ieyer, wo deseribed the defandent, whom 

the officer arrested and brought beck to Mre, Heyer's home and avked 

Bonnie if thie was the mum; that ehe eaild he was and that he was the 

game man who had nedded to her “today” ond tried te eall her ever to 

his car, and that he was the aan who had @¢xpoeed himaelf toe Betty 

Rydeen; that Khe told Kis fellew officer te take the defendant to 

the police station and he went te the home of Betty Kydeen; that 

at the station both children positively i4eatified the defendant. 

Defendant testified in his own behalf that he worked at a 

booking place on Cottage Greve avenue; that he got to work every 

morning at ebout 11:30; he denied the offense; denied ne wae in the 

vicinity of 44th and Calunet avenue September 16th, but said Khe was 

there January 4th end was waiting for his sister-in-law to come ont 

ef the church «hen he was arrested by the eohios efrficers; ne Aenied 

that he exposed his persen to the Rydeen givh Geptaaber 16th, danied 

he had ever said anytiing to hey, and sald he had never seen either 

eof the girls before he wae arrented. 

7 Another witness, o girh thirteen years of age, in the eighth 

grade of school, usom the trial seinted cut the ¢efendant op the men 

who about the middie ef Septesber ake had seen on the sidewalk at 

85th and Prairie avenue; that at this time he cot cut of hin car and 

etcod up ond whistivd; that se epened hie trousers, expecing hinmeeif; 

that she was about thirty feet from Aim when he 414 this, mi the 

witness ran away. Another girl ritness, twelve years old, testified 

that she saw the defendant Septeaber 16th at about 19:06 a. m., on 

Sth street, tetween Indians and Michigan avenues; that ahe saw hin 

unbutten his trousers and expose himmelf, This witness identified 

the defendant in the court room st the time of the trial. 

This ie « case where the eredibilityref the witnesses is 

peculiarly within the province of the trial court te judge. the 
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court had the opportunity to observe the demeaner of the witnesses 

on the atand, their intelligence ond the reasonableness of their 

etories. The identification of the defendant by the witnesses was 

positive, We would not be justified on o review of the evidence 

in disturbing the eonelugion of the court em thie queetien. In 

Peoole vy. Schladweiler, 31% 111, 653, where the identification of 

the defendant was in gueetion, the court said that since the ident’ 

fieation in that case was positive the reviewing court would net 

aisturd the judgment of the trial court. Thie ie applicable to the 

instant case, omd the judgment ie affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

O'Gennor, ?. J., and Watohett, J,, coneur, 
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tw ws TALISHD, 

Avpellant, 

¥a. 

JACOB G, LEVINGON and 
SADIE LEVIUSOE, 

Defendante. 

LOUIG LINELISG, Interverning ) 
Petithoaner, APPRAL PROM WURICIPAL GOURT 

Appellee, 

Ov CHICAGO, 
REYWAL BUILDING GCORPORATIO“, a Corporation, 279 I.A. 616! 

BA, JUGTICS MeSURELY DELIVERED THS OPITRION GF THE COURT, 

Plaintime, J. ?. Friend, having @ Judgment against Jageb 6G. 

and Sadie Levinson, garnisheed the Reywal Buiiding Cersoration; Leuis 

Liebling filed an intervening petition claiming the ameunt due Trom 

the garnishee; upon hearing the court found for the intervening peti- 

tieoner and gave judgment sgainat the garnishee for 71516.50, for the 

use of the intervening petitioner, 

Plaintiff appeals, firet making the point that the Judgment 

is irregular in form, asserting thet it ie not proper te enter jJudg- 

ells, 40 Lil, 

at ¢. oetrolt Gooner & Breage Holiing Bilin, 37 

iil. App. 264. Counsel for the intervening petitioner properly re- 

ment in favor of an intearpleader, clting Glover 

App. 380, and Walter 

plies that at the time these cases were decided there was ne stutue 

tery authority for the entry of judgment direetiy in fover of an 

intervening setitioner exeepting fer sesta, tut that subsequently 

the Legislature, im 1931, by amendments to both the garnishment and 

attachment acta, permitted euch judgments, Chap, 62, mee. 1%, 

Tilinois Statutes (Gahil1), the etatute en garnishment, and ehap, li, 

eee. 2%, Ullineia Statutes (Caniil), the etatute on attachments, 

Theee statutes authorise the entry of judgment direetly in faver ef 

the intervenor, The judgment in this case was entered in reper fora, 
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Plaintiff's erineipal contention is that the clain ef 

Louie Liebling, intervening petitioner, wae based upon « fraudulent 

transaction, Te consider this peint necessitates « resital ef the 

transactions, 

Kovewber 22, 1932, ®11 liermam executed hie chattel mortgage 

eonveying to Jaech 4, Levineom gertain chattels, conaisting mainly 

of lav books leeated in «a room of the building controlled ty the 

Reywal Building Gerperation, of which Herman was a tenant. 

Suguat 26, 1933, the plaintiff, Friend, recovered a judgment 

against the defendante Jagor G. and Gedie Levingen for 916,196.95. 

About Sctober 16, 1653, the Keywal Building Corporation 

distrained for rent againet Aernan and seized the oroperty deseribed 

in the chattel mortgage te |ovinsen. 

Levineen, a8 mortgagee of the Lerman mortgage, filed a 

replevin euit fer possession of tne diatrained ghattels segainet the 

Reywal Building Cerne ration, ; 

Oeteber 23, 1933, Levinson executed his note in the eum ef 

$1800, payable to the intervening petitioner, Liebling, and te se- 

eure ites payment executed hie e¢olliateral agreement pledging te 

jdebling the Hersan note sad chattel mortgage, above seted. 

January 19, 1934, Levinaon recevered « Judgment in trever 

fer $1500 in his replevin sult againet the Reywal Building Corpora 

tion. On this ease day Friend, by virtue ef his Judgment againet 

the Levineona, served the Keywal Buiiding Corperation with garnishee 

muvmone, tut on the same day, befors the servier ef the garnishee 

summons, Levineon aseigned the Judgment in trover obtained against 

the Reywal Building Corvoration to Liebling, the intervening peti- 

tioner, and « motise of thie assignment wae later on the same day 

served upon this corperation, the garnishee, 

January 2%, 1054, Liebling filed his verified intervening 

petition setting ferth the above facts and asserting that by reason 
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of the assignment of the trover judgment by Levicwen to him he was 

the legal and hens Fide owner of the judgment rendered against the 

Reywal Building Corporation; that by virtue of hie statue as pledges 

of the ferman note and mortgage, which was the baeie of the judge- 

mont in Leyiusen v.Reywal Nullfing Sergoration, tae petitioner was 

the equitable owner of eaild judgment and in equity and goed con 

science was entitled to receive the proceads of the sane, Ag we 

have said, judgwent was entered in acoordance with the prayer of 

the intervening petition. 

It is well settled sy numercus decided cagen that fraud 

will not be presumed tut must be proved, Like any other feet, by 

¢lear aud eenvinelng evidense. verry, 242 221. 

117, an¢ cages there clited, 

Gouneeh for plaintiff make various attacks upon the bone 

Tides of the tranenction, They sway that the original ehattel morte 

gage made by Kerwan wae fraudulent. ‘There is no evidense that this 

is so, and, moreover, the judguent obtained in the trover eait by 

Levineon, the mertgagee, based upon the validity of the Jerman note 

and chattel mertgage, would seem to estabiieh their genuine charact 

Plaintiff argues againet the walldity of the ioan of etoba 

23, 1924, by Liebling to Levicsen, and the collateral agreesent to 

eecure the sane pledging the Herwen note wnd chattel mortgage. It 

ie alleged that it te highly improbable that Liebling, whe was in 

the restaurant businese, would make a loan te Levineon, = young 

Peetor, There wae evidenee supporting the goed faith af the 

transsetion, These parties had been acquainted for many years and 

Liebling teetified that Levwineon had befriended md aided him durin 

hie sehool 4duys. Furthermore, the cheek evidencing the amount of ¢ 

loan wae intro¢uce4 in evidence. This wan signed by Liebling te 

the order of Levinson for $1500 and bears Levinson's indersenent 

ond the notation that it has been paid. Plaintiff argues as te 
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many miner detalles which he ageerty indicate that the traneastion 

Was not bone fide. Fa do not find sufficient eubsetuntial evidence 

te justify the conclusion that the transaction was met in good 

faith, free from ony fraud, 

Ye find ao reversible error in the rulings of the court in 

sustaining objeations te questions by piaistiff's counsel. The only 

ebjection shown by the abstract to Gave been sustained by the court 

Was ¢o6 a guestion relating te certain books to be takem in the ree 

plevin suit. the objeetion went to the form of the question, which 

was subsequently repeated and anewered, 

The righte of Liebling arising out of the assigmaent to him 

of the judguent in Levineou v. Reyes 

precedence over the rights ef the ninintiff bused apen servies of 

the garnisiment process. It hae been neld that the fact thet a 

Sarnisnes wat aot netivied that the Jatgment hed beem aagigned until 

after the service of the garnishee gusmens will not defeat the aseign 

ment. _ Peace 199 11a, 87; Kaight wy 

Griffey, 161 Ll. 38; Prig¢ 6 Til. App. 418; 

3 Yo.ounnam, 81 21k. App. 240, 

The trial eaurt wae fastified in sueteining the intervening 

petitioner's claim thai he wae the equitable sener of the judguent 

againat the Building Cervoration and thet ite agulagnument te him was 

valid, “e would not be Justified in disturbing the conclusion of 

the court, and the judgment ie affirmed, 

APPIPMED, 

G'Gennor, P. J., and BMatehett, J., soneur. 
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B76B4 an 

OSWALD ¥. KOURER, j 
Appellant, LA 

} 
v5. 

MIB-CIT¥Y TAUST AND SAVINGS HAWK } 
OF GUICAGO, « banking eorp¢ration, j 
end MIDeCITY BATIOBAL BAKE OF ) 
CHICAGG, a banking corporation, j 

Appelieos, } 

WR, JUSTICE MeHURELY ORLIVERED THR GPIRIGK OF THY COURT. 

Complainent filed his bill seeking an ageounting of eertain 

notarial fees snd for sn order on defendants te pay the sane to 

him. Defendants resneetively riled general. and epegial desmurrers; 

the trial court overruled the dewurrerea of the HideGity Trust and 

Savings Rank and ruled it to smewer; the dewurrere of the Uid-City 

Satienal Bank were guetained and the BILL ae te it was disuiesed 

for want of equity, Cewpliainant apceale from thie latter order, 

The Gill alleges that he wae a duly appointed ap¢4 qualified 

notary publie in Geek county, Tlliineis, and entitied to the fees of 

euch office; that the Gavings Sank was an Lilineis corporation, and 

the Batiensl Hank a nationsl busking eereeration, both deing busi+ 

ness in Chlevego; that the davings Sank received fron ita eo rrespoend- 

ents comercial paper for presentation to varlous parties fer pay- 

ment or protest; thet from April 1, 1926, te Kareh 30, 1933, com- 

Plainant was selected by the Gavings Hank as «a notary public for 

Pretesting suck commercial paper as required protesting ond that ae 

ouch netary public he wade euch protests, whieh work took part of 

his time, the bank furnishing him desk recom without charge; that 

complainant kept no itezised recerd of charges for such notarial 

services anf thet the same vere retained by the Savings Benk, which 

now has poosession of auch resords; that both defendants have re- 

fused to deliver said records to the cospleinant, 

That on or about May &, 1953, by a written agreement the 
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National bank took over all the aneete of the Savings Bonk of overy 

king sand aleo the quarters formerly occupied by the Javiage Bank; 

that sald contract between the banks contained, aiong other things, 

the folleving previelena;: 

"h. Purchaser agrees: 
2. To and does hereby guarantee to pay, in aecerdanee with the 
terms thereof, ail of the liabilities of the Selier of every kind, 
nature and deseription, ineluding all liabilities growing out of 
any trust relationships seaumed by Seller ae a result ef the 
operation of ite trust department, but exeluding ite® liabilities 
to its steckholders as sugh.* 

That by this sgreowent the Sationsl Bank agsumed the ine 

4ebtedness of the Savings Sank, ineluding geeplainent's slaim for 

notary fees, 

That witheut reference to the records couplainent in unable 

te state the syecifie number of items protested by him and the spa- 

eifie amount ef fees due him or the swounte to be credited to the 

Savings Bank; thet the Gavings Sank has newer paid ecoplainant ony 

of the notarial fees collected by 1t for tin, snd taat approximately 

$10,000 Ls due him from defendante for such fees, 

That somplainant hes ¢ecanded from defendentea his netarial 

Fecerds and aecountea, *hich have been refused, and complainant hae 

been refused inepeetion of such sceounts and recerds. 

Yae b411 prayed for an accounting and an order om d4efend- 

antes te pay complainant sueh sume as may be found due kim, 

The trial court evidently wae of the opinion that the bils 

stated s good case as te the Gavings Bank, ond that Yank hae not 

appealed from the order overruling ite deourrer., The only question 

then presented ic the propriety of the order sustaining the de~ 

gurrere of the Kationel Bans. 

The theery of the bill ie based upes the opinion to Pitaeb 

¥. Continental Bank, 30% X11. 265, where it was held that a notary 

employed by a tank to protest ite commercial paper in ontitied te 
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all the fees as notary publie in that conneetion, 

The Hational Bank in this esurt firet contends that the bill 

joes not show the statutory steps whereby complainant became a duly 

qualified and acting notary publie entitied te collect fees pursaant 

to the statute, There is no morit in thie peint. The bill alleged 

that he wae a duly appointed, qualified and sgting notary public. 

Te have pleaded the stepe which remulted in bio appointment would 

gum, 213 

Tli, 466, cited by the defendant Rutiomal Hank, 1) wae contended 

be to have pleaded the evidenee, In Poople vy, 

that an snewer sworn to by a votary public was inveild because the 

Rotary had not registered Bis notary certificate vith the County 

eourt, fhe court held that o pereon meting ss & notary under eoler 

of autherity will te held te be m motary de foeto. In Eetermick y. 

Higgins, 190 [1l. App. “41, om affidavit was attacked on the ground 

that the sotury taking guch affidevit hed net filed the certificate 

ef hie appointment im the offiee of the sounty clerk, The eninion 

holde that 1t does net follow that gis sets winll be void beeuuse 

of thie failure. We hold that the silegution of emeplainant that 

he wee « duly appointed notary public was 4 stutasent ef facet and 

net «a sonclusion of law, 

¥e do net see upon what theory defendant Hotions Bank ean 

eseape the explicit Lanuguagé@ eantained in the NEw 8 Ges et vaeraby 

it sequired the aveete of the Savings Yank and agreed to pay "ald 

of the liabilities of the Selier of avery kind, nature and donerip- 

tion,” excesting only the Golier's Liabilities to ite eteckholders, 

Ag we have said, under the decision in Pitser | 

supra, the notary public protesting eommereial paper for the bank 

is entitled te all ef the notery fees. Complainant wllegea that 

the davings Benz, for whies be acted as netary public, has retained 

and kept all euch Tees, There can be no doubt bul that it was 

obligated to turn them over to compininant and ke was mmtitled to 
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recover thes, or at least a part of than, im thie aetion, which is 

essentially an setion for money had and recelyved by tha Sovings 

Kank for hie use, Thier obligation wae a liability of the Sayings 

Bank whieh the Hational Bank agreed te pay. In Seefield vy, State 

Bat’) Bank, $7 fet. 23%, the court beld that a comtroet by a 

national tbenk te aseame and pay the ilabiiities ef another bank in 

coneideration of the transfer tu it by the other bank of ite office 

furniture, lease snd cash acveate is not wltrs vices, tat ie within 

ite powere conferred by statute to aonduct a general banking bued- 

noes. it aheuld net require argument te euptert the conclusion 

that when a bunk takes over the entire assets of an old corporation 

ite seuets are impressed with « trust in Paver ef ite creditors, 

and where, ae here, there was a @xerese agre@aunt Yor the pure 

Ghasing bank (the Heationul) to ssewe the Linbilities of the eeli- 

ing bank (the Savings), thie ineludes the Lieabliity of the Latter 

bank to the coapleinant fer motary fees @arned by him and collected 

by the Savings Genk and retained by it. 

Compliainamt in not eetepped from anverting hie cleim ageinet 

the National Bark. Useee cited whieh have teen held te present an 

equitable eetoprel inrelve seme conduct on the part ef the eomplain- 

ant whieh saaounted to 2 participation ia the tranguctions, Such « 

ense is Chigsco Titie & Trust Co. v, Promidergest, 3468 t11. 546, 

where gouplainant wae held @ateoped te question a asuter's gale 

from the fact that fe waa actuslly present at the sale and pertici- 

pated therein, And again, in Beng 333 11. $45, cited 

by the defendant, it wae held that complsimant would be estepped 

where by hie etatenente and conduct he leads anether to do something 

he woulda not have dome but fer auch statements and eaenduat. In the 

euse at bar nothing that compiainant 414 or did sot de had any 

connection vith or relation te the tranefer of the aasete of the 

Savings Sank te the Bational Bank. As far aa the bill thegioses 
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complainant had no knowledge that such a transfer wae contemplated 

and knew sething of At until 4¢ wan completed. 

Defentant argues that complainant ia gulity ef laches in 

filing hia bill, Wereh B), 1955, ean the termination of the 

eeven year period in which compleinant performed netarial services 

fer the avinge Kank; Ray @, 1954, the transfer of the assets of 

the Savinge Bank to the Hational Bank oeeurred; the bili of com 

piaint was filed June 22, 1953. ‘The special demurrer allegee, 

ameng other things, that if complainant ever bad any cluime.cr de. 

Sands aguinet defendante, “the sume oF some part taerecf have ace 

erucd more than five yeare prier to the filing of said bili," 

This ia in effeet a plea of the statute of lisitations, Chap. 83, 

eec, 15, Tlidneins Statuter (Cahill) which says that such efwil 

actione must be commenced within five yoara nex: after the cage 

of aetien acerued4. This demurrer wont only to the firet two 

yeare of the veried covered by complainant's bill and in effeet 

‘e@mite thet Liability, if any, can be fer the fees secruing during 

the five yesare next gricr ts the riliag of the bill. 

In Evana v. Moore, 247 111. 46, it was said that eourts 

of equity adopt the limitstion wrevided by statute for analogens 

Tenedies at lew an fixing the poried beyond whieh any delay ree 

quires exciaration. kyen, 586 lll. 20, repeated the 

ancient axiom that “equity follews the iav” and held that only 

when the delay renders it imequitable will isches bar the right 

within the statutory lisitation. 

We do not see how the pertion of complainant's ¢laim 

arising during the five years just prier te filing the bill would 

be barred by any statute of limitations. Boreover, the Katigqnal 

Bank took over oll the assets, records, and place of business of 

the Savings Benk, thus practically putting it cut of business end 

Leaving nothing to may ite erediters, An examinatien of the 
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beoke of the Savings Kenk would have shown, as the Will alleges, 

that the notary fees carned by complainant ware retained by the 

Savings Bank. Under the decision in the Fitech osse, the bank 

had no legal right to do this, fhe tational Bank must be pre- 

sumed to knew that these fees were unlawfully retained by the 

Sevings Bank, which was obligated to pay them te complainant, 

It must be presumed that the Netiotial Bank agreed to pay the 

Liabilities of the Savings Bank with knowledge of thie obligation. 

in the light of these facte no equitable coneiderations appear 

which wonl4 bar cowniainant's right to reeover against the Rational 

Bank. 

It wae error to sustain the deourreres of the Aatiumel Bank, 

ee the bill states a case for complainant against beth defendants, 

The decree diauiseing the bili is reversed and the couse 

is renanded for further proceedings coueistent with what we have 

gaid in thie opinion. 

O'Conner, ©. J., and Matehett, J., coneur. 
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ALBERY 6, GUITH, or pi 

Appellant, é 
APPRAL FPROR CLAOULT COURT 

va. f st 
) ? DY COOK couUNTY, 

ORRA GREKNABAUI } ae 
i 

i 
~ot 

; 

279 1.8.67" 
UR, TUSTICKE BESURELY DELIVERED THE GPINIO“K OF THE COURT, 

st 
: Appellee, 

Complainant filed his bili te restrain the collection of 

& nete axeoutied by Sim and held by defendant; answer was filed; 

Gefondent also filed a erema-bill asking for judgment on the note; 

Complainant answered thie; «a deores wae entered diswiseing eom- 

plainant’s bill fer want of aquity and granting the prayer of the 

cross-bili, holding that defendent recover from complainant $2366.75 

with interest, Complainant apnenis, 

The controversy arrives out of the asle te complainant of a 

Perpetual Kemberekip in the <edinah Athletie Club of Chicage formerly 

in the mome of Alexander 1. Ureenabaum *ho hed died leaving Bie 

wides, the defendant, holder of this nenbdarenig, whieh she desired 

to sell. 

The Sedineh Athletie Club, originally » defendant, wae de- 

faulted and shortly thereafter wont inte vba kraptey and the parties 

were restrained from further preoeeeding against it. 

The R111 allegee that complainant was induced to buy this 

Perpetual Membership by slerepreseniations made to hia by ene ef 

the officers of the club as to ita finsneial semdition; that the 

Club wae defendont's agent in the transaction snd reasoneible fer 

these misresresentstions, 

Refendant's crogs-bi}l alleged that she was the widow or 

Alexander i. Greenabeum; that om Movember LG, 19%, she received 

fron the Medinah Athletic Club a note fer $2206 signed by complain- 

aut, which was tendered and accepted by her in payment of the Pere 

petual Kemberehip in the club owned by her deceased husband, seid 
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menbership having been sold by the club te cosiplainant; that on or 

abeut Decesber &, 1930, she received Trem complainant $220, the 

payment of the First installment en the note. Ghe sileger that the 

whole of the mote le mar due and unpaid and aske the ceurt that 

eomplainant be required to pay the amount due thereon. 

The cause wae referred te a macter in chancery to take 

evidenee and report. The master found that the material sallega- 

tiene ef the till of complaint were proven, that the ersee-bill 

wan without equity, and recesmended a decree in aceerdance with 

these findings. 

A preliminary point ef practices arises with relation to 

orders upon the waater's report, 

Sovember 15, 1955, tha ghanecslior on am 9x parte hearing 

overruled the defendant's exeeptiens to the manter's revert and 

entered an order aperoving the resert. ihe last day of the term 

was fievenber léth. theresfter, os Deéewker 7th, the court ontored 

@n order Yaenting the order of soveaber 15th appreving ‘he report, 

and the matter was set dewn for further hearing. January 4, 1934, 

the court susteined the exeeptione to the repert and «tered a dee 

eree accordingly. 

Complainant argues thet the order of Sovenber Lith evere 

Fuling the sxeeptions and approving the muster's report is a fins) 

order which sannet be vacated after term, citing Barnes 3 ™ 

226 111. 605. That ease, however, is net in point. it inveived 

@ partition suit and the order held to be final wee one apsroving 

the uacter's repert of sale under a prior deeree entered by son- 

gent, 

The master's repert possesses no slesente of a judgaent. 

It 1s merely advisery. An order approving 1¢ is merely interlocu- 

tory and subjeet te Fevieion. The court has sewer to agcept o> Pre 

Jeet the report at any Gime until there has been @ Final deeree, 
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Simons v. Morzis, 525 111. 199; Adkingen vw, Sent, 88 By. 628; Pitmepm 

Yo. Theraton, 65 Kaine 95; K i Ringshyry, 70 Bioh. 222, 

The evidence shews that in Septenber, 1950, defendant tele~ 

phoned the club asking sbout the Sorgetual Homberahip of her husband 

whe hod died » few menthe before. She was told that it was custenary 

for the club te take ever the maeberenip ix ease of the death ef a 

member; that the widew would be taken eare of, Ghe subsequently 

Learned that the san with whoa she talked over the telephone wae kr, 

Crippen, at efflicer of the elub, She haard nothing further frem the 

glub until the Latter part of Kovenber, 19%), when Crigven handed 

her complainant's nete for $200, telling her that the nete tad been 

given to the club for « mewbersadlp ond that 1t Kad im turn bean sent 

te her by the club and give to her for her huchbend's mexberehip. 

About Decenber Sth she reseived through the mail complainant's eheek 

for $220, representing the firet ineataliment on the note of eonplaine 

ant, tegether with a letter te this effect. #he: the second inetalle 

ment of $226 cane due she telephoned eompluimant asking for a remit. 

tence ani vas told by eomplsuinumt that he 4id met intend te pay an 

he had lest euite « sux of money, and olso becauge the conditiens 

under whieh he hed purehased the membership had been mierepresested 

to him by tae elub. 

voupiainant's testiseny te that he was & resident member ef 

the club; that he regeived a letter from Crippen dated Oetober 17, 

1950, stating that "A desth bas occurred sucng ‘The §00' ~ Gur 

Perpetual Bonbership Roater;® that the xembership wae free from 

dues, taxes and assesenente; thai he vas invited to f1i1 the 

Vacancy; the letter said “This rester hae been closed for nearly 

two yeare"; that the resident senbershiip of comploinant cowld be 

applied torard the purchase of the Zeppetual Kembership ond terms 

te sult compivinent's ecnvenience arranged, Complainant testi fied 

that he attended a aceting of the officers of the club Getober 
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tng wns again invited by dr. Grigpen of the waxberehnip committee 

to become a member of the “Vive dundred Club." Ge waa iwld by 

Orippen that the club was in « seund Sinemcinl condition, that 

every departeent showed a profit «ad that he knew of no investment 

that would earn ag large « return as this Perpetual Meuberwhip, 

Thereupon eoruplainant signed an application addressed te 

the Medinah Athietle Club wherein he wade appiivation for Perpetual 

Kembeorehio in the club, screving te pay therefer 63660, Un the 

same date he gave his cheek fer 2400 and turned im hie resident 

menbership at $1000 and geve his pete wherein ho promised te pay to 

the order of the Redinah Athletic Club $2214) in monthly instaliments 

of $2720 eneh. 

Some Any after elguing 4n4 delivery of this nete te the 

gliub, somelainant at Crinpen's request, chacged the payee of the 

note frou Medingsh Athletic Club te Xre, Alexander 1. Greenabaum, 

the 4efendant., ‘Thie ia the note that Grippen subsequently delivered 

te defendant. Uo to the time that eemplainant wee ached to change 

the name of the payee in the nete complainant did not know of Are, 

Greenabaum, Several days after this, purduant to w letter, come 

plainant attended a meeting of the slub om Sovember Ldthy he then 

learned that 496 Peroetual Bemberekips, and not WA, had been geld; 

that several of the departments of the elub were not waking soney; 

that the ¢lub wae in debt om the bends Mleuted te bulld the new 

club heures. 

Boverber 2let complainant wrete te the elak, returning his 

Perpetual Zembership card, snd etating that en seceunt of financial 

feverses he could not make the peynenta on the note given in payment 

ef the Terpetual Besberanip. fe seked fer the return of the $4610 

paid and the return of bis nete, to this Er, Fyfe, sheiroan af 

the menbership coomittee, replied that it was impoosibie te retract 

the mesbership transaction as the agote had been turned evar te the 
ca 
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defendant, Mro. Greenbbeum, a4 cowplainant's resident mesbership 

traneferre4 to ancther, Caomplaimeant then had a conforener with 

Vyfe and Crippen, at whieh eomplainant charged Crippen with mierep- 

regenting as to the fineneial conditiom of the elub. eo teatified 

that he 414 not charge Crippen vith freud., At this eenference it 

Was ogreed that Fyfe vould undertake to eei1 the Perpetual benber-+ 

ship for complainant, whe sgresd to pay the December inetaliment on 

the note held by Mra. Greenabaum provided hie Perpetual Yemberghip 

hed not been sold by that time. Aa we have seid, the Decexber ine 

stalinent was paid, but the installment faiiing due in January wae 

mot paid, 

There is mo norticular sconfliet as te the feets, The ques 

tien is largely one of low, There is also very liitie diepute as 

te the luw, The queetion is ae te the applicability ef the law te 

the facts, 

Complainant argues that the ¢lub wae the avent, representing 

defenfant in the sale of her hasbend'’s Perpetual Zemberahip te hin. 

fhe chancellor wae ef the opinion that the Glub beught the seubere 

ship from defendant and #el4 it to eemplainegt, Under the constltu- 

tion sand by-lava of the elub, art. 8, #e¢. 3, the club Bad the right 

to purchese the cesbereship, at thie time there were three er four 

vaeancies in the Pergetual Hemberehip reeter, The ciub e214 come 

Plainent » Perpetua] Yemberehip fer $3600, accepting in payment his 

resident mewberaktp at 910600, hie cheek fer 2400 ond neta for $2266 

payatle to the club. Complainant's resident nesibershnip Was then 

transferred by the club to another, Three er four ‘aye later the 

Glub requeeted complainant to ciange tae name of the payee in his 

mote fren the Medinoh Athietia Giub to the defendant. It alse 

ghouls be meted that while the club recsived 43600 fer the Greene. 

baum membership, defmdant received only $2000, ‘whis is ineomeietest — 

with ageey of the club; ir if were her agent it should have aeeounted 
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te her fer the entire proceeds of the sale. There in etrony aup- 

pert for the conelusion that the club was merely an internediary 

through which defendant received complainant's note. 

The rule sutherizing the res¢elecion of « contraet or ag~ 

count of fraudulest wiereypresentations is well eutablighed, There 

must be a false statenent of a material feet, -neown or believed 

by the party making it te be untrue. It must be made Sor the pure 

poses of inducing action by the cther party, and the party seeking 

rescission must believe the representation te be true and rely 

upon it to hie injury. Peout vy. Hoy G4) Ug., 263 111. 84; Arankewskd 

¥.Enapp, 268 Ti. 143, 

it ig not clear that the representations were knowingly 

false and that conplainent relied upen them in purchasing the Per- 

petual Menberehip. The particular statement sald te be ao waierepre~ 

sentation wae that the club wae is a sound fimevciel senditien, ewery 

departeent shewing a profit. the halanee gheet of the club, intro- 

duced im evideses, shove that every departeent was auking a profit 

exeeot «a few like the barber shop, magazines, billiard reom and 

telephone; that the lees from these departments was 911,006 per annum 

ae againat a profit eof $256,485 per annua from the ether depariwente, 

Complainant argues that it wae falee to state that the roster 

ef $00 Perpetusl Meaberships wan closed, The resord dees net show 

the number of Perpetual Kemberships on Qetober 17th, when the state- 

ment was made, but it doos appesr that on Hoveuber 27th there were 

enly four out of the five hundred undispoéea of. Complainant tox- 

tified he 4i4d not buy the Perpetual Kewberchip because he vas told 

the Five Hundred rester waa full. 

The language used by Crippen may reasenebly be characterised 

ae “puffing etatecente,” being merely his opinion of vaiue and ae te 

sdventages te be derived by complainant in trensferring bis menber- 

ship fram the resident aeabershin clase te the Perpetual Kemberahip 
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clage. 

Complainant teetified to the effect that what mevad him te 

the purchase of the Perpetual Seubership wae hie epinion that it 

would be an exeellent investaent, "1 bought it purely for invest- 

ment,” - and that one of the ressone in making the purchase was 

the expectation that the Perpetual kewbership would greatly ine 

crease in value. It is 4i1fiewlt to escape ihe conelualon that 

complsinant wae induced, by the eoay terne and hie cope ef profits 

in the future, to purchase the ferpetual Remberahip, 

@ven if the foregoing reasons are not whelly conclusive, 

we are of the apinion the faet that camplainant ratified the pur- 

chase of the Greonabsum membership is eufficient te deny sim the 

Fight to rescind the transaction, ovember “7ta, after ful 

knevledge that all ef the Perpetual Kembersnips had net been eld, 

that severel departwents ef the club were not making money, and 

that the fineicial condition wae anecund, the complsinant aade a 

new agreexent with Fyfe, chairuwan of the meubership comalttee, 

whereby Fyfe agreed to resell ecuplainent's aenbership if compiaine 

ant would pay the first inmatalimest on his note in the hands of the 

defendant. Thies agrecummt opersied ag a waiver of ony fraud and 

a9 an abandonment of any claim te @quiciable reiief, 

In Reger ng, S87 TLL. 244, the complainant had 

knowletge of the fraud which she claimed bat wade a new sentract 

te dispore of her interest. The court held that where a party has 

knowledge that he hue been defrauded but aubsequentiy confiras the 

original contract by making new agreenents respecting it, he there} 

by waives the fraud and sbandons his claim to equitable relief, A 

party defrauded camnot be allowed to deal with the subject matter 

of s contract ond afterward reseind. See alse Brewn 

242 Til. 409; Donian v, Jou, 170 Til. App. 41. Pursuant to this 

agreement with Fyfe to dispose of couplsinant's Perpetual Kexber- 

ship complainant remitted te defonéant bie cheek for $2230, accom- 
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panied by « letter in which he says that tale is fer the firat ine 

stallment on the note given in payment “of Perpetual Kewherehip in 

Medinah Athletic Club whieh was recently purchased by me." This 

Was an seknewledsment of reesgnitien ef the validity of the sale, 

made after complainest hed full knowledge of the Tinsnetal condition 

of the elub. 

& final sensideration whieh is conclusive againet complaine 

ant ie that defendant became « holder in due course of tne note, 

free fron any defenses to 1%, when she accepted It from the elab 

without knowledge of any fraud whieh the elub asy have praeticed te 

induce ¢emplainant to make the note and te subsequently make defend- 

ant the payee. bee, 365 111.505, ie in 

point. in that case Yorber lent imeberten some money, reewiving 

hLeamberton's note for 99%) secured by & chattel mortgages; wren the 

note fe11 due Forbes called on Lavberton, whe told him ke would 

get « cheek fron the Drumm Gonetruetion company to pay Forbes in 

full; Lawberten then faleely represented te Drane, president ef 

the company, that he could secure a used uutozoblile from Forbes for 

($050; Dracm agreeing to thie gure Lambertem a cheek Ter $950 signed 

by the Drumm company payable to the order of Yorbea; Lawberton gave 

the cheek to Ferbes, receiving bie note and chattel mertgage; forbes 

eavhed the check but Sruom never received tae wutorobiie; the Drasm 

Genetruction company sued Forbes to recover the smount eollected 

by him om the sheek. The Supreme court Meld that piaintiff eould 

not recover, suying that when Forbes received tie cheek from Lane 

berton there was nothing in the character of the inetrument to 

charge hia with knowledge of any iafircsity or te put his en ine 

quiry; that Forbes beoame the holder of the cheek in geod faith 

and for value ond therefore it was not subject te any of the 

defenses claimed by the Prusm Construction company, the maker 

of the cheek, 
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Substituting complainent Guith for Drusm, the Medinah Club 

for Lamberton, Kra, Greenabaum for Forbes, ond a note inetoad of 

a cheek, and applying the holding in that case, the conelueien ie 

slear that whon defendant received compleinant'a note payable to 

her ghe received it a8 « complete instrument, Tree from any de- 

fenses arising sut ef any infirwity in the waking of the note. 

She never anew the compleinant before she received the note ond 

knew nothing of any representations which the club might have 

made to couplainant, The mete tas a nogetinkle inetrusent, come 

plying with oi) the reqguireseats of seetion 82 of the Kegotiable 

Instruments act, chap, 94, lilimoie Stetetes (Cahill) snd was 

d@livered to defendant before maturity, She ie # solder in due 

course for value ageinet whem ne perevial defense, such as the 

defense of fraud in croeuring it, ceuld be sucesesfully aeserted. 

The chane#llier's deeree iw clearly sustained by the 

evidence ond is seeurding toe law, afd it fa tueretore affirmed, 

AVVI REED, 

O'Conner, *, J., coneurs, 

Batohett, J., diseenta/ 
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BANKYURG TAVET COMPANY, a foreign corpo- 
ration, ae Trustee under « Traet Agree~ 
ment dated Mareh 25, 1929, 

Apealleec, 
rma 

GUAT OF CGOK COUNTY, 
7 

1979 I.A.616 
' BR. JUSTICK MOGURALY DRLIVERGD THR OPINION OF THE CoUnY, 

a. 

JRERIK J, JGOHRGOR, PRARS G6, JOHN Soa 
and THRLAER V, JOUNGOH, 

Ape@ilante, 

Compieinant filed e@ bill to foreeloee o deed of trast; 

enewers were filed, the cause referred to «a master in chancery whe 

heard evidence and made a report recommending a doeree in accord. 

ance vith the prayer of the bi21; exceptions te the report were 

everruled ond # decree eutered, Crea whiek defendants appeak. 

The firet point made by the defeisiants challenger the trust 

deed on the sliege4d ground thet the acknowledgment waa taken before 

a Rotary publie who wae an officer of the tank wiieh sade the morte 

goge. There ia ne oreo! that the netary public was an officer or 

etockhol4er in the bank, He testified he was a alerk in the rem 

estate loan department of the bank, Ke ense ia eited, and we doubt 

if ome qould be eited, holding that on seknowledguent by a slerk not 

penefictally interested in the inetrament is invalid. 

it ia next asserted that there fe ne competent evidence that 

4efendante executed the prowlesery notes or ecupans in question. 

There was ample evidenoe to thin effect, One witness testified he 

was faniliar with the signatures of the defendants and that each 

ef the notes bere their signatures. Defendants did net deny this 

testimony, Moreover, complainant makes a prima facie case in a 

foreciooure proveeding vy introducing the trust deed and netes, 

Fereman vy. Gohm, 542 111, 280, and preef of execution of the notes 

is not neoeseary in the absence of s eworn snewer denying their 

execution. Dean v. Jord, 180 Ill. 9. 

It ie nekt eaid to have been error to s4mit in evidence 
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the application Ter the loan and o supplement therete beacause these 

documents were not set wp in the bill, We de not think the pelint 

ie important as no prejudice could reavit frem taelr introtiection, 

Jennie 7, Johnson teetified that she 414 not sign any oaper. auther. 

izing the bank te hold money for the payment of taxes and these 

docucents were coupetent te impeach tails testimony, 

Defendants reine the question of consideration for the 

mertgage. The record shows that the antire pregeeda of the lean 

were used te pay prier mertgages, taxes and expenses, 

It i euggercted that complainant welved the option to ae 

ece@lerate the maturity of the loan, citing a cause where it was held 

that acceleration must be tisely exercised upon the sosurrenee of 

the default. Trinity County Bank v. Hage, 18) Omi, S64. But in 

the inutent ceee new defaulte ocaurred avery cix monthe, The exere 

eige of the option to saceelerate the maturity was timely. 

Defendante peat aay that there ie ne proof that the mert- 

@agere, decnie J,, and Frene G, Jetmeon, had title te the prenises 

at the date of the trust deed. In Wahi vy, Zeeiok, 77 111. App. 226, 

6 Similar point was wade ond the eeurt held that thiv eould not 

avail the defendants; that ol) that was sought by the bill wae te 

subject to the payment of the indebteiness “whatever tithe the 

mortgagore had, and the extent of that title is not here open te 

inquiry *.* 

Hereover, defendemt Thelmer ¥. Jehngen testified tat he 

wan the present holder and took title subject to unpaid texes and 

the merteage and foreclosure, 

Defendants seem to argue that because no money physically 

came inte their hands owt of the sreceede of the loan, the trust 

deed is set a lien sgainet the preperty. Yae statment of the 

argument refutes iteeif. 

Seme complaint ia sade as to an iter of $652.55 appearing 
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is the master's report which it ia sald should not be charged te 

the defendants. The recerd shews that of thie aseunt $104 wae 

ueed te pay insurance premiums om the property and def sndante 

were given credit fer the balaiee ae ahewn in the master's atatee 

ment of aecount. 

Gther eolnte are made whien are not of substantial ime 

portance. 

The dearee bas been entered, tale bac been Kad end the 

period ef redeuption is raniing, At the conclusion of the brief 

fer comslainant counsel saye, “ren the mowt oharitabie viewseint 

whieh we can aezume, we are wiglily anable te anderetaad the reason 

fer this appeal.”® fhie exeresses our own thougut. 

The degree ia affirned, 

| ANYLRMED, 

G'Gonner, 7. J., and Satehett, J,, eoncur. 
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TRUST CGMPANY OF CHICAGO,  Cerporation, 
Adminietrater of the Estate ef AUBH ¥, 
VASS, Deceased, 

Appellee, 
AUPAAL FROM ean (orPAL 
GOUAT OF y up fe 

2 { 9 I.A. 617 
BR. JUATICR BeINiRALY DSLIVERED THE OPINION OF THY coURT, 

Ve. 

EDWARD UM. CRAIG, 
Appellant, 

Rush ¥, Vase brought a suit against defendant claiming « 

balance due of $19,490 on account of hie written contract with 

defendant, The jury returned a werdict for plaintiff ror $12,000; 

defendant appeals from the judgucnt thereon. 

After suit wae commenced bat before trial plaintiff died 

and the Trust Gompany of Uhieago wae duly sypeinted administrater 

ef hie se2tate, The deata of the plaintif? wae suggested and the 

substitution ef the adwinictrater wae mute, the clerk of the 

court, in recording the mane of the adninietretor, by errer wrote 

the nowe "She Caicago Trast Company," Upon the trial the plain- 

tiff introduced a certified copy ef the letters of aduinistration 

granted te The Truet Company of uhicage. However, in writing up 

the judueemt the clerk again erroneously entered the name of the 

Plointifr's administrator ae “The Ghicage Truet Company. * 

Defendant in tale court argaes that the judgment in faver 

ef “fhe Chieage Trast Compony* is irregular and void, as the 

preef shows that *She Yrust Sempeny of Culeago* wae the adminia« 

: trator, A mistake in the nowe of the adminietrater is not grounde 

for reversol. See, 6, ebay. 7, LLlinois Utatutes (Cahill) provides 

that mo judgment shall be arrested or reversed fer errer in a name 

where the correct name appeara ence in the procecdings, The copy 

of the letters of aduinistration introduced in evidence is part of 

the proceedings and these shew correétiy the naze of the aduinie- 
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trater, Mereover, by order of court all the records in the ease 

were corrected ao a to Kame the plaintiff os The Trust Company of 

Chicago, adminietrater of the estate of Rush ¥, Vase, deceased, 

Plaintiff claims thet under his contract with defendant he 

sold defendant am interest in a patent fer the eum of $25,600, on 

whieh there is 919,400 «till due and unpaid, Befondant replies 

that under the terme of the contract defimdant was to pey the bale 

anee of the purchase price for an iaterest in the patent out of 

the profits of the corporation, and aleo that plaintiff hae breached 

the contract by failing to ageign bis interert in the patent te the 

corporation meztioned in the agreement, 

Ypon the trial the construction of the contract was asubaitted 

te the jury. ‘his was errer. where there is no sabiguity in « eon- 

tract ite interpretation and the rights and liabilities of the parties 

under it are matters of law resting exelusively in the court, Carsten @ 

uo», 286 Tli. 355; Dunn v, Urionfieid, se AEA te 

#14 11d. 298, 

Although it was error to submit the contract in question to 

the jury fer econetruction, yet if ite conetruction wae correct we 

would not be 4iavesed to reverse for thig ressenm, as counee) for de~ 

fendant 414 net object bat seemingly acquiesced in the subaiasion to 

the fury. 

Ve muat therefore censider the entire centract, whieh is 

as follows: 

by and between Rush 7. Vase ef thicags, County of Gosk and State ef 
inois, hereinafter ealled the VNDOR and Baward X. Graig of Chi- 

ot aa of Cook and State of Thlineisa, hereinafter aalied the 
: 3 

WITKRSSENH: WHERSAS THR VENDOR ie now the sole owner of the 
tent and all rights and interests thereunder for a new ond useful 
rovenent in ‘Sxpansion Plugs’ originally isaued to Pidridge s. 

Hertem ef CGhieage, Illineis, by the United States and numbered 
1,587317 and bearing date of June 4.0. 1926, ond whereas the VEKDRE 
is desiroue of acquiring an interest in the said invention, Sov, If 
GONSIDERATION of the sum of TTANTY FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($25,000) 
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the VENDOR agrees to #11 absolutely,to said VENDKE, FLYTY-TVO gor 
eent (82%) in the anid invention with ali the rights, tithe «nd 
interest, royolties, privileges and powers belonging or avpertaine 
ing therete, 

If 18 AGRERD that uson the signing of this agreement which 
hereinafter acknowledges obligation and agrees te and eutiimes the 
arrangenent of payment by the VEADER, the VERDOR sagreem to exoaute 
an effectual assignment of FIPLTY-T#O (59%) per seat Anserest in the 
patent se eutlined ateve, 

Lt 18 AGHEZD AND UNDERSTOOD by the VEHDOR and VERDE that 
® corperation in te be formed ond that the VERUOR and VERDRE shall 
@ach execute an effaetual agsignment of bie entire interest in the 
patent to the vorporation and reoeive therefor stock in the eane 
cervorstion in prerata value of hie interest. the presesed naxe of 
the ¢orperation is “Herton Yoeden Sxpeneion Piug Cs.' 

PAYRERT by the VSNDEE te the VENDOR is to be met ae fellews: 
THIRTY<FIVE HURDRED (93,860) dollere tn cash on date of 

this contract together with twe notes for of THOUeAND ($1,600) 
dollare each bearing same date, first sete payable siaty days from 
date, eecond note payable one hundred and twenty days frem date, 

Tue VeEDES agrees te advance fundies to meet paynent on axrder 
for $00 ,00UG sete of Aarton Yoodon Bapaneion Pluge, s@ per eontract 
of VEBDOR with Sidridge H. Herten of Amelia, Va, 
Shipment to be made as follewe; 100,000 sete ef plugs shipped 
during the month of February, and $0,000 each month thereafter 
wntil the total amount has been whipped, Ghipsents are to be made 
with invoices which shall bear dating of not leas than thirty days 
from receipt of goods, The eoet agreed on this order is te be 
twelve deliare (912.00) per thousand, hie coat is to be antered 
om the books of the gorperation ae cost te it and credited te the 
VEBDBE'S persenal account. 

TRE VARORR agrees te advance moneys fer the current ox 
penees of the functioning of the corporation, in aainialning a 
representative office, advertising, sad saierics to sulemen, sane 
to be charged the corporation ond credited to the VEREEE, 

fo further liquidate the obligetion the VEkEDuE agrees te 
Let all returning principal, together with o11 orefite ereditable 
te him remain intact, «nd pay the eame over te the VaDUR until, the 
balence has been cleared. 

iH TMSTIQORY SHEREGP, Ye have hereunte eet our hande aad 
geal this 7th day of January 4.0, 1051. 

Kush °, Vas pet 
@ITNESS: % & Craig ( GAL 

A. ¥. Howe,* . Edward M. Craig." 

Prom ite consideration we are of the epinion that tne de- 

fondent's interoretation of the contract wast be suatained, 

Evemining the centraet a8 5 whole, whieh we mast do te 

arrive at ite weaning, it will be neted that while the vendor, Vass, 

for a coneideration of $25,000 egress to sell te the vende, the 

defendant, 52 per cent interest in the patent for the *‘exoansion 

Pluge,* there is no unconditional agrewsent of the vendee te pay 

this ameunt for this interest. 

The third elause refers to the provision, “which herein- 
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after scknowledges obligation and agrees te and outiines the arrange} 

@ent of payment by the VANORE.* This clearly indlestes that we must 

heok farther into the contract to ascertain what "the arrangenent of 

payment by the vendee”* may be. 

It is next previded that a cerperation Le to be formed, to 

whieh beth the vendor snd the vendee shail ansign respectively his 

entire interest in the patent, recelving stock therefor, 

The next provision “outlines tae arrangement" whereby the 

vendee is te pay the vender for the interest in the patent. It says 

this payment "ie te be set ae foliews.® There is to be a $3500 gaye 

ment in cash ond two notes for 41606 ench, paynble 60 ond 1# days 

from date, The vendee then agreea to advance funde to weet eupenees 

on an order of $06,000 sete of expanelon pluge as per a pending con- 

tract of the veuder, The cost of this order wae agreed upon and it 

Was agreed thie coat was te be entered om the bowke of the corperae- 

tion snd ereditedA te the vendee’s perecial seccunt, 

The vendee ales agrees te sdvanee money for current expenses 

ef the corporation, including e/fice rent, advertising and ssisrics, 

apd these amounte ore to be credited to the vender, 

4nd, finally, the contract provides that "Yo further Liqui- 

date the obligatien” (referring to amy Welamce due on the contract 

price of the interest in the patent sol¢ to the veridee), the vendee 

agreed that oll of the imeene, both orincipsal and prefite coming to 

him frem the business of the corporation sheuld remain intact, te be 

paid ever te the vender, Vass, untii the balenece of the contract 

price was paid, 
These worde ere unasbiguous and cléesriy mess that the de- 

fendant would pay the balance due the vender by reesiving eredit 

fer the advances just stated, the balance te be paid out of the ine 

eome coming to defendant from the business of the corporation, 

The evidence shows that in addition te the initial paynent 
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of $5500 tn eash and the twa notes of 1000 each, which were paid, 

@efendant advanced, on account ef the expenees of the sontract for 

$06, G00 sets of pluge and for current expenses of the corporation, 

between $7000 and $8006, The jury correctly conatrued the contract 

in thia respect by allowing defeniant eredit fer these asoeunte, this 

awarding plaintiff $12,000 inetend of $19,400, cluimed by im, 

fue jury, however, did not ao fer enough and sheuld have 

gonetrued the last provision as we Keve indicated. fhe evidence 

aheved that the corporation never made any profit but that there was 

a ‘\ @ lees ef asp roximately $8006, There was, therefore, no income coming 

Hiv / te defendant out of whieh he ovuld vay the balanee ef tae purchase 

ai / prion get —eewtese 
y another factor whieh necessitates a revereal of the judgment 

ie the failure of the vendor, Vase, to keep hie agreement to seaiga 

ever to the enrneration hie 44 yer cenit interest in the patent. There 

was testimony that he wae repeatedly recuested te do se, wid that ke 

replied “he waa coing te held off to see hew it went, tbacause under 

the patent iaw, if he held it new, be still had « right to «tart a 

separate corporation with hie interest in the patent, ® 

Ver the reason that the contract provided that defendant 

would poy plaintiff the balenee «hen his profits, aecumuleted in the 

treseury of the corporation, should be euffieient te pay, sad there 

were no profits, and beonuse, alac, plaintiff decidned te carry out 

Bis agreesent ase to the aseiguient of ble toterest in the patent te 

the corporation, there can be ne recovery in this ease. 

Defendant made a motion at the elose of plaintiff's caac for 
a 4irected verdict for defendant, ond sigo after verdict fer a judge 
ment non obstante verediets. The lsiter motion should have been al-~ 

lewed. the judgment is therefore reversed, and, a8 upon a oroper 
eonstruction of the contract and the undisputed evidence plaintifrr 
cannot recover, the cause will not be remanded, a 

EVERSES, 

O'Comer, *. J., amd Katehett, J., concur. 
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TR cece 
Re Fe WILSON & COMPANY, 
a corporation, 

Appellant, APORAL FROM CIRCUIT 

COURT, GOOK COUNTY. 

279 I.A.617 
Ve 

Te Me “HIT? COMPANY, 
@ corporation, 

att irae eee ett ela in eal Appellee. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GEIDLSY DELIVERED THE OGPIZION OF THE COURT. 

On February 23, 1933, plaintiff, as the contractor, 

commenced an action in assumpsit against defendant, as the aub- 

contractor, for damages for the claimed breach of » written con- 

tract, executed by the parties on Deecmber 15, 1951, for the doing 

by defendant of the general excavation work and the removal from 

the premises of all excavated materials for a new office building 

for the Illinois Bell Telephone Company at 1333-45 Yest Monroe 

street, Chieago. Plaintiff's declaration consisted of a special 

eount and the commen counts, to which originally defendant filed 

@ plea of the general issue and two special pleas. ‘Gubsequently, 

after replications had been filed, defendant filed two additional 

special pleas and a plea of set-off, to which replications alse 

were filed. Plaintiff claimed damages in the sum of $5,549.52. 

‘The cause was tried before a jury during November, 1933, at which 

much oral and written evidence was introduced by the parties, 

resulting in the jury “finding the issues for defendant and assessing 

defendant's damages on ite set-off at the sum of $200." On January 

22, 1934, defendant moved that the court remit from the verdict the 

gum of $199.99, the remittitur was allowed, and the court sntered 

judgment against plaintiff “for damages in the sum of one cent, 
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end costs of suit." Plaintiff by this appeal seeks to reverse the 

judgment. 

A eopy of the sub-contract sued upon wes set forth vere 

vatim in plaintiff's special count, and on the tricl the original 

was introduced in evidence. It is on a printed form, drafted and 

in common use by it in its business a5 a general contractor, but 

before its execution certain additional provisions were added in 

typewriting - one to the lst paragraph and another to the 24th 

paragraph. The present controversy arises largely because of these 

provisions, which in the lst paragraph may for convenience be termed 

the “rider” or the “five day clause," and are av follows (italies ours): 

"It is underetood that the contractor (plaintiff) is to 
earry on its work on this job in certain trades on the 0 ag 
peeiee commonly known as the Landis Award. <And the ei igi 
defendant) agrees to carry on his work with Union mech and 

2 of hereby guarantees that there will be BOS 0 sie 8 ware for 
any reason heaps ttt and haved subcontractor ther agrees that 
shoul ee xyeluge to work on this job, in 

3 event he will secure other men 6. mplete the w and if he 
faile to penuae Mi Fk al thin five days after any stoppage, the 
contractor, at his option, can take over and complete the sub-con- 
tractor's Seite as he may see fits at the expense of the sub-con- 
tractor, using the sub-contractor's equipment for such completion 
without charge." 

Im the 24th paragraph, after it is wtated in printed type 

that "the sub-contractor shall complete the several portions am the 

whole of the work comprehended in this agreement by and at the time 

or times steted below," there are the following provisions in type- 

writing, which may for convenience be termed the "“4-hour eleugce® 

{italies ours): 

efter not sittansion by ve comnnoed tthtn, twenty-four (24) aa 

. It is further understood and agreed that the sub-con- 
tracter will pny the general excavation as directed, within 
four tece (14 any3 fa Soe a a Ok and shail instali the 
equired er of steam ¢s s an equipment necessary to accomplish 

this purpose.” 

tm plaintiff's special count, after alleging the execution 

ef the sub-contract on Pecember 15, 1931, it is averred in part thet 
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Se 

“on or about Deceniber 24, 1931, plaintiff notified defendant to 

Commence work under the contract within 24 hours efter the receipt 

of said netice;* that defendant failed and neglected so to do; 

that thereafter, “on December 29, 1931, plaintiff netified defendant 

in writing that by reason of its failure to carry out the provisions 

of the contract, plaintiff would proceed to employ others to do the 

werk and would held defendant liable for domages suffered by it by 

reason of such failures" that thereafter “plaintiff contracted with 

the ValparaisoConatruetion Co. to de the work called fer under the 

contract at a cost of $6,365.82;" that the total yardage exonvated, 

as determined by a cross-section plotting, amounted te 6020 cubic 

yarda; that by the contract defendant had agreed to make the exeavations 

on a basis of 80 cents per cuble yard, amounting to $4,8163 that by 

reason of defendant's ects ani its breach of the vontract it has 

become lisble to plaintiff in the sum of $3,549.52 (the difference 

between $3,365.52 and $4,816); that plaintiff was always ready and 

willing to perform ite part of the contract; and that by reason of 

defendant's failure end refusal te carry out ite terms, plaintiff 

has been damaged in said sum of $3,549.52. 

in defendant's original two special pleas the defense is 

in substance that no demage was suffered by plaintiff. in one it is 

averred that plaintiff was net obliged to be put to the necessity of 

paying any sum in excess of (4,816, for the cost of the work, ete. 

in the other it is averred that the amount of $3,365.52, paid by 

Plaintiff for procuring the work to be dene, wis in excess of the 

amount for whieh it, in the exereise of ordinary diligence, could 

have procured persons other than defendant te have done the work. 

Defendant's twe additional special pleas set forth other defenses 

which were not stressed upon the trial. Defendant's main defense, 

atrenucously urged upen the trial, is also stated in ite said plea 
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of aet-off, in which it is averred in substance, 

that defendant was ready and able to perform the excavating work » 
required to be done by it under the contract, when notified to 
ity according to its terms; that plaintiff, in violation of said 
terms, “entered with men, machinery and equipment, of plaintiff's 
own procurement and hiring, upon the work," undertaken and agreed 
te be done by defendant under said contract, phen dese than ea 

“ ereviaed for in said contract, whereby defendant was ered 
and prevented from performing the work to be dome by 1t under anid con- 
tract, slthough it, “within less than the period of 5 daye,” was ready 
and able,” with a full force and equipment of machinery and union 
mechanics," to perform all the work required by the contract; ani that 
by reason of plaintiff's conduct and its breach of said contract, and 
Mos no fault of defendant, defendant was unjustly deprived of 
large profits, and suffered damages. 

On the trial plaintiff's principal witness was ite president, 

Robert F. Yilson. several other witnesses testified for it, including 

ite superintendent, Fred Nelson, ami several officials of the 

Valparaiso Construction Co. Defendant's principal witness was Thomas 

ie Russel, its secretary. Other witnesses testified for it, including 

Lloyd B. Little (business agent of Local, 150, international Union of 

Hoisting Ungineere, affiliated with the American Federation of Laber) 

and George Long (a steam shovel engineer and » mewber of said Local 

Union.) Several letters, passing between the parties, and other 

writings were introduced in evidence. The material facets disclosed 

are in substance as follews: 

On December 24, 1931, plaintiff sent a letter by registered 

mail to defendant, which was received by defendant on Saturday, 

December 26th, - the day after Christmas. The letter, after referring 

te the contract of Deoomber lbth, ia ae follows (italies ours): 

You are hereby notified that oe site wil Lea: 
for you at 7:00 AsMey Monday, Decomber 28th, 1951, and that 

we desire you to have your i.uipment on the premises at Set time, 
reacy and to proceed with the completion of your cone 
Tact without further delay. 

Ve are advised by your Representative, Mr. Russells that 
Chauff are on strike ageinst this particule 

We wish to eall your attention to the paragraph contained 
rider (or s’ elause) attached se bee contract, 

pEOVsC2Ne 10% contingency Of strike or refusel of any of your men 

This is to notify you that unless you can settle your 
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labor tro — @ arrangementa te preesed with thie contract 
aes specified in the contract, we aha ¥ 

@ | th whatever equipment and men we gaa are 
oe ape ane conditions may be necessary in order to "sianaeke 
this Exeavation and that we will charge to your account any expense 
er cost of this work over and above the 80 cente per yard ealled for 
in the contract to your account and teke any icgai steps necessary 
to collect any balanee due us because of coat for the work over and 
above the 80 cents per yard prescribed in the contract. 

We would appreciate your advising us by return mail just 
vhat you propose to do» so that we may net be put to the expense of 
Ordering 2quipment to the job, if you can arrange to go shend w 
She contract ° 

Immediately after the reeeipt of this letter defendant » 

by ite representatives, took steps ito overcome the labor troubles 

that it was having as to the particular job, and of which troubles 

plaintiff had been advised. iumerous talephene conversations were 

hed with representatives of plaintiff regarding the progress being 

made therein, but on Tuesday afternoon, Decosber 29th, (about one day 

after the time that defendant hed been directed by plaintiff to start 

work), and without avsiting the outcome of defendant's negetistions tw 

overcome said ishor treubles, plaintiff entered inte a contract with 

the Valparaiso Construction Co. for the doing by it of the exeavation 

work, and on the seme day caused oy allowed that company to move its . 

equipment on to the job-site, ready for work on the fellewing days 

That compeny was a non-union Landis «ward Company, and did ‘emergency* 

work. On the afternoon of the seme day (December 29th) Russell, 

defendant's main representative in the ponding negotietiens, had a 

telephone conversction with plaintiff's president, ‘ileon, and 

advised him of the progress of the negotictions, and «tated that the 

outloek of a succesrful terminetion thereef was goed, that the Loesl 

Union was going to have a mecting that evening about the matter and 

that all labor troubles probably would then be settled. in this 

conversation, according to Russell's testimony, Yilson expressed 

indifference as to whether the troubles were settled or net. On 

the same evening said Lecal Union came to an agreement ani directed 
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certain of ite particular men, whom defendant wanted for the par- 

ticular excavating wor§, to go om the job, ete., and the existing 

@isputes apparently were ended, ami beeeuse of this outcome defendant 

ordered ite steam shovel, manned by union meehanies (as mentioned in 

the contract sued upon), te be moved onto the job-site, and te be 

ready to proceed with the exewvation work on Yednesday morning, 

Deeember SCth. On that morning representatives of the ieecal Union 

found the Valparaiso Censtruetion Co. in possession, carrying on the 

excavation work with ite steem shovel and other equipment. There- 

after defendant's further efferts te proceed with the job under the 

contract sued upon proved unaveiling. 

On the morning of Tuesday, December 20th, plaintiff, by 

seid Yilsen as president, sent te defendant the following letter 

{itelies ours)+ 

Following up our ictter to you ef December 24th, we beg 
to advise for aE, ee 

nasmuch an you have mot lived up to the terms of the 
contract of December 15th, “in commencing work Ae 24 hours after 

by the undersigned to you te start wer t e 
appare ignered the notification," and “have thereby failed to 

live to said contract,” it “will be ne ory (7) for the 
ln, Pel to employ others te do the wor supply the materials 
Seiten fer in said contreet, and the undersigned advises you that 
4t will proceed to employ others to 40 said work and supply said 
materials, and will held you responsible and liable fer any ami all 
ged sand om = then kind % gv wy g the terms and_ Se as . yes y 

nb Fac! shargé to you the cost we : 
igned has to euploy ethers te do bedause of your aferesnid 

failure te ive up to the terms of the contract." 

On Thursday, December Slst, defendent sent the following 

letter te plaintiff (itelies ours)+ 

“You are hereby notified that under the terms of the 
contract of December 15, 19351, by and between the undersigned and 
your corporation, wherein the said T. Me White Coe was referred to 
as the Subcontreetor, and wherein it wae covenanted that the 
Subcontractor was obligated to carry on the werk therein mentioned 
—, pechentese a eondition hee arisen between your corporation 

nion jurisdiction over the mechanics necesssry to be 
pa od in eonnsetion with this operretion by reason of cortain acta 
ef yours, er fer which pnt are Bhar gore ppg end as & consequence 
thereef said ill not t seid mechanics te peitoum the 
werk oceieed” waler tiie oa a ge ‘ter the undersigned 
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You are further nae t>08 that by reason of your actions 
pet acts for which you ar gible your company has made 

impouedb le ous tha i signed e .ubecontractor under ba 
agreement» to proceed” under bhe terms of the contract» 

You are further notified that unless» the conditions which 
by heave caused which have made it impossible for this Subcontractor 
te proceed with the work under said contract are remedied at once @ 
as to permit the undersigned to procead under said centract, the 
undersigned 5 _ eonsider treet ed and 

iable es whic ergsigned 8 sustain by 
Feason of your corporation making it impossible for the undersigned 
to perform its agreement." 

On January 28, 1932, plaintiff sent « letter to defendant 

in which, after referring to the subecontrect of Decenber 15, 1931, 

end plaintiff's letters of Decernber 24th and December 29th, it is 

stated as follows (italics ours): 

"On aecount ef your feilure to proceed with this work, 
in aecord with the terms of your contract, we were ob 
e-let (7) this contract to the Valparaiso Construction Ce. s 

eontracteor has now completed your work in a satisfactory manner 
and the cost to us of this work amounts to $6,365.52 as evidenced 
by the enclosed bill from the Valparaiso Construction Co. 

We also enclose herewith, copy of Cross Section Plat 
pared by He He James & Cos, showing - total yardage for this 

re o) 6,020 yards, whieh, at your contract price of 80 cents 
per yard, ld have coct us $4,816. 

The excess eeat te us, therefore, OM. 89M OS YOME 
are youx contract, amounta te vo,544. 

@: cost an guest ¢ you ac 3 se UB lately he en you : 
opose ° ake care of this ; thee ioe, chould we fail to hear 

rom you within a reasonable time, steting when and how you will 
take eure of this &, we will turn the matter over te our 
attorneys for collection without further notice." 

Counsel for plaintiff first contend that the “verdict 

and judgment are contrary to the undicputed evidence.” After 

eareful comsideration of the evidence, and of the comments thereon 

made by the respeetive counsel in their briefs, we ere unable te 

agree with the contention. 

Counsel for plaintiff slso contend that the verdict and 

judgment cannet be sustained under a proper construction of the 

provisions of the contract of December 15, 1931, sued upon. The 

argument is, as we understand it, that the provisions contained 
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in the 24th paragraph (or 24 hour clause) slone should govern, 

without taking inte considerstion the typewritten provisions 

(er five day clause) as contained in the lst paragraph of the con- 

tract. “e esnnot agres with the contention or thie argument. All 

provisions of the contract should be conecidsred together. And 

we ecammet agree with plaintiff's counsels* further argument that 

the provisions of said “five day clouse," or rider, “do net apply 

to the time that werk shull be co:menced in the first instance, 

but only apply after thea work had been Q ommenced, and there is 

thereafter a stoppage of such serk, in which event the subcontractor 

(defendant) shali be allowed five days to reewme work." In view of 

ail the provisions of the contract, ani considering the peculiar 

facts aad circumstances as diselosed from the evitenet, we regard 

such a conetruction as strained and hypereritieal. And such a 

construction wus denied sy the court, as ts evidenoed by the court's 

medifiestion of plaintiff's instruction Noe 1, as tendered, and 

giving it to the jury as modified. fhe instruction as tendered 

wae as follownss 

"fhe Court imetructs the jury thet the contract dated 
December 1S, 1931, between KR. Fe Wilson & Company and {. Me. white 
Company provides, ameng other things, thot the sub-contracter 
agrees to cerry on his work with Union mechanics and guarantees 
that there will be ao saree tak of his work for any reason whatse- 
ever, and further % should his men strike er otherwise 
refuse to werk on the 3 job, that in thet event he will secure ether 
men t0 complete the work, and if he fails to resume his «ork 
within five duys after any stoppage, the contracter, at his eption, 
ean take over and complete the sub-contracter’s work, as he may see 
fit, at the nag toner of se jects the fury thet. this 

th ~con #ygubcoomtre ctor han eGnanesd 

sunt fe ie Star pedlers Coon 6 ore ee of the y idence, Of he Vourt, 
ut be. 2: Bite c | mever commented works the said 

Brevision does not apply." 

The court modified this temicred instruction by striking 

out the second clause, (above in italics). Ye de mot think that 

this modifiention constituted error, eo plaintiff's counsel contend. 

Counsel also contend that the court committed reversible 
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error in giving te the jury instructions Mos. 6 and 8, as tendered 

by defendant. ‘¢ have eavefully considered these inatructions, in 

eonnection with all tke given instructions, with the provisions of 

the contract sued upen aud with the facts and circumstances as 

diselosed by the evidenee, and are of the opinion that voth in- 

atructions were preperly given. And we do mot think taat any 

prejudicial errer was committed by the court in refusing to give 

plaintiff's refused instruction No. 2. Amd it is our opinion, 

considering all the given instructions, that the jury were fully 

and fairly instructed. 

Vinding ne reversible errer in the recerd, the judgment 

ageinet plaintiff ef January 22, 1954, appesled from, is affirmed. 

APY RMA De 

Seanlan and Sullivans iJe» concurs 
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PRANK GALLO, Bot 
Appellee, oa 

APPRAL FROM MUWICIPAL 
v 

: COURT OF CHICAGO. 
METROPOLITAN LIFTS a > ra 7. 
COMPANY, a corporation, | rR % 9 Appellant. 

Fed 9 i AG 6 ] Pe 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLSY DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal defendant seckse to reverse a judgment 

for $1100, rendered against it on December 27, 1933, following 

a trial before the court without a jury. The action, commenced 

on September 6, 1933, was based upon a cortifiecate of life 

insurance, issued by defendant to Zrnest Galle on February 7, 

1932, under the provisions of defendant's group policy on the 

lives of the employees of the National Biscuit Company (herein- 

after called the Biseuit Co.) Ernest Galle died on Yovember 

21, 1952, and plaintiff was the beneficiary named in the 

certificate. 

Among the allegations in plaintiff's etatement of 

Claim ere: (1) That Ernest Gallo was a policy holder in the 

defendant company and had paid all premiums up to the time of 

his death, and (2) that at that time he "was employed" by the 

Biseuit Co. Defendant's defense, as stated in its affidavit 

of merits, was that in accordance with the terms of the group 

policy “the said certifieate of insuranee was not in foree" on 

the date of the death of Ernest Gallo “because he had left the 

guploy of his omployer"(the Biscuit Co.) 
“prior te November 9, 

19323" thet his insurance “wag cancelled on November 15, 19323" 
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and that “within 31 days after his lay-off, this defendsnt was 

notified that said lay-off was to be considered a termination of 

his employment ina ceordanece with the provisions of asi.d group 

poliey.* 

On the trial the group policy, the certificate of 

ingurence and certain other writings were admitted in evidence, 

Plaintiff's only witness was Frederick 3. Wye, employment manager 

at Chicago of the Biseuit Co. For defendant three witnesses terti- 

fied, viz: Joseph Dasaro (foreman of the ieing department of the 

Biseuit Co. at its Lexington street plant in Chicago): Prank J. 

Cathamer (eashier of the Biscuit Coe at the plant); and Lowis R. 

Appleton (superintendent of the plant.) And defendant also intro- 

guged in evidence the depositiona of two other witnesses taken in 

New York. Some of the facts as disclosed from the evidence 

are in substance ae follows: 

Ernest Gallo commenced working am an employee of the 
Biseult Ce», at ite Laxington street plant about ugust 7, 1931. 
After working there for over six months the certificate of insur- 
anes under the group policy wos issued to him by defendant under 
date of February 7, 1932. At that time enc thereafter the regular 
employees (Gallo being one) of the Bisenit Co. did not work con- 
tinuously. Sometimes they were temporarily laid off. As one 
witness testified: “Seme days they (the Biseuit Co.) worked 
fifty-five men and the next day only four.” The policy provided 
that the major portion of the premiums fer the insurance should 
be paid by each employee insured and the balance (at Least 257) 
by the Biseuit Co. It wae the usual practice that the amount of 
the monthly premiums were deducted from the payments due for 
Wages or salary. ‘Sowetime during the month of October, 1932, 
Gallo and other employees working under the foreman, Dasare, were 
notified verbally that all insurance premiums should be paid by 
the 15th day of the month. DBasaro testified: "1 told each 

oyee that unless the insurance premium was paid on the 15th 
of the month, and no later than the 15th, the insurance would be 
cancelled, and that if they did mot have any woney coming for this 
particular period they should come down personally and pay the 
rifty cents 80 thet they would be assured of holding their ingur- 
QNeee o's insurance premium for the month of October was paid, 
On November 9, 1952, he worked as a regular employee for three 
hours and was paid therefor on November llth. it dees not appear 
that the insurance premium payable November 15th was deduct 
therefrom, on whieh particular date no money was coming to him 
for work done, and he did not pay in cash on thet date the monthly 
premium. He again worked as a regular employee en November 18th 
for nine hours, but he was not paid for that work, end ot the time 
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of his death three days later on Yovember @lst, thore was a credit 
to him on the books of the Biscuit Coe more than sufficient to pay 
the premium for his insurance payable on November 15th. In the 
meontime the Biscuit Coe, on VYovewbor Lith, by its cashier, cauced 
Galle's insurance card to be stamped “eaneelied,” and thereafter 
mailec to New Yerk, where it was received by defendant on Hovenber 
23rd (two deye after Galle's death), and a few days thereafter 
defendont cancelled Galle's insurance ae of November 15, 1952 
The policy also provides in substance that tipon the *ferninntion® 
of the employment of en empleyee hie insurance was to terminate. 
But it dees not appenr that Gallo was ever notified during hia 
lifetime by anyone that his employment with the Biscuit Coe had 
been terminated. ‘the pelicy also provided in substance that a 
grace of 31 days should be granted to the omployer for the payment 
of premiums after the first, during which period the insuranee 
should contimie in force. 

At the conelusion of the trial defendant's motion for a 

directed verdict in its faver was dented, and the court found the 

issues ageinst it, assessed plaintifi'n dameges in the sum of 

$1100, and, after motions for a new trial and in arrest of judgment 

had been overruled, entered the judgment against defendant as first 

above mentioned. It was not disputed that if plaintiff was 

entitled to recover anything of defendant, the amount should be 

$1100. The bill of exceptions discloses that prior to the entry 

of the finding the court made in part the following statements in 

substance: 

I am going to find in this ease as follows: That this 
man wee in the employ of the Biscuit wt at the time of the eupposed 
eancellation o ne cert eates; that this ia shown by the evidence 
amd particularly by the fact that he worked for the Biscuit Co. 

after said eupposed cancellationg that nothing in the record dis- 
eleses that he was laid off permanently on November ¥, 19423 that 
no notice was given to him, after the supposed termination of his 
employment, or supposed cancellation of hie certificate, of those 
pomeened, that on the contrary, he wag telephoned to by the foreman 
(Dasare) on November 17th or 18th, with reference to again reporting 
fer work; and that by virtue of the wording of the policy he “had 
eertain rights" as to his insurance, becouse he either contributed 
to the premiums therefor by deductions from his salary, or 
voluntarily paid theme 

"I realize that under the law one wust pay his premiums 
im order to have his insurance, but under the policy in question 
I think that they (the employees of the Biscuit Co.) are entitled 
to notice, even after a certain time, that they have not paid 
theix insurance. There employees actually contribute. * * * From 
the evidence I am goimg to find the issues for plaintiff.* 

Counsel for defendant here wake two eententions, as 

greunds for » reversal of the judgment, viz., (1) Pleintif? aid 
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mot eufficiently prove thet ornest Gallo wes insured on the date 

of his deeth: and (2) the finding and judgment are against the 

menifest weight of the evidence. After earefully reviewing the 

present record, the briefs and arguments of opposing counsel and 

numerous authorities cited therein, we are unable to agree with 

either contention. ve are of the opinion that the trial court's 

finding and judgment ia emply sustained by the evidence and by the 

law. in this connection the following adjudicated cases may 

appropriately be citet: Cogsdill v. Metropolitam Life Ins. Soo, 

158 So. Care S71, 375-43 lease v. Traveller's Ince Soe, 204 

No.» Care 214, 215-62 

The judé@ment of the municipal court against defendant 

should be and is affirmed. 

APPIPMED 

Seanlan dnd Sullivan, JJ., concurs 
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GUNSVISVE KENNEDY, 
Appellee , 

Ve APPZAL FROM SUPERIOR couRT, 

PRANK BE. CARRY, COOK COUNTY. 
Appellant. 2 ¢ 9 Tne 6] wl 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICN GRIDLEY DELIVERS) THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

In an action for damages for personal injuries received 

by plaintiff in an automobile accident about 2730 o'elock on the 

morning of December 18, 1932, there was a trial before a jury, 

at which «a wass of oral evidence and photographs and X-ray pice 

tures were introduced, resulting in the « eturn of a verdict 

finding defendent guilty and assessing plaintiff's damges at 

$12,500. On January 20, 1934, the court required plaintiff to 

remit $4,000, and entered a judgment against defendant for $6500, 

which by the present appeal is sought te be reversed. 

Plaintiff's declaration consisted of four counts, to 

whieh defendant filed ea plea of not guilty. In the first count 

it is averred in substance that on Uscember 18, 1932, defendant 

was in possession ani contre] of an autemobile (a Packard ear), 

being opersted on a public highway, known eas Reosevelt read, or 

Route No. 6, im or near to the City of Geneva, Kane County, 

Tllinois; that plaintiff was riding in another sutomobile (a 

Ford exr), being driven in an easterly direction over said highway 

there; that defendant should have seen plaintiff and the automobile 

in which she was riding as it approached defendant's automobiles 

that defendant so negligently operated his automobile “that the 

automobile in which plaintiff wuc riding was enused to strike md 
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collide with defendant's automobile on said highway3" and that 

Plaintiff, being then and there in the exercise of dus care for 

her own safety, was thereby thrown against divers objects in the 

automobile in which she was riding end seriously and permanently 

injured, ete. in the second count the charge is that defendant 

negligently opereted and controlled his automobile in said highway, 

*without exhibiting on ssid vehicle two lighted lemps of a white 

light or lighte of a yellow or ogiber tint, visible at least 200 

feet in the direction in which hiavvehicle was precesding, and one 

lighted lamp so situsted as te throw « red light visible in the 

reverse direction,” contrary to the statute, ete. In the third 

count the charge is that defendent negligently caused his automobile 

"to stand on said public highway there, without displaying any lights 

on the front or the reer of the vehicle, although it was then during 

the period from one hour efter sunset to sunrise,” contrary te the 

statute, etc. In the fourth count the charge is that defendant, 

“although it was then night time and dark on said highvay there, 

negligently and carelessly caused and permitted his sald motor 

vehicle to stend on said highway there, without giving plaintiff, 

or the person operating the moter vehicie in which she «as riding, 

eny warning, by means of lights or any other means, of the presence 

of his said motor vehicle on said highway there,” etc. 

On the trial plaintiff was a witness in her own behalf 

and she testified as te the details of the accident. She was an 

occupant of the Ford car, sitting on the front seat ot the time 

to the right of its owner and operator, Walter Sauber, who tenti- 

fied as her witnees at considersble length. Two other occupants 

of the car, sitting on the bask seat, also testified for her. 

Yefendant, the owner ami operator of the Packard car, was his 

principal witness. Your other occupants of the Pack=rd ear, called 

as his witnesses, gave their versions of the accident. From the 
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evidence it appears in substance that the Packard ear, coming 

foom the west, entered the elty of Geneva and waa travelling 

@arterly through it on Roosevelt road; that near the gent Limits 

of the city there was a curve im the road te the lefts; thet just 

after the car had rounded the curve it stopped because its supply 

of gasoline had become exhausted; that shortly thereafter the Ford 

ear, also having come from the west and having travelicd exsterly 

through Geneva on the some road, spproache said curves that before 

it reached the curve ite driver did not and could mot sce the stand- 

ing Packard carj that after the Ford ear hat rounded the curve, 

travelling at the rate of about 25 miles an hour, ite driver did 

not see the Peckard ear in time to avoid a collision; and that a 

front part of the Yerd car violently collided with a rear part of 

the Peeks rd ear, esusing plaintiff's injuries. The testimony of 

plsintiff's witnesses was in irreconcilable conflict with that of 

defendant's wiinesses on the questions (a) whether the ecollici on: 

occurred a few feet beyond the curve or many feet beyond it where 

the road wa» straight, (b) whether or not the tail-light on the 

Pagkerd ear wos burning at the time, and (¢) whether or not the 

street lights on the road were lighted. 2 to the front lichts 

om the Pord car its driver, Sauber, testified on crose-examination 

that he did not see any ear ahead of him until he got within 25 

feet of the Packard car and that he then saw it becaise his “bright 

lights” shone upon it, which lights throw light shead 40 or 506 

feet, and thet his front Lights had two beams, “one straight ahead 

and one down-tilt." 

The main contention of defendant's counsel is in sube 

stance thet the jury's verdict is manifestly against the weight 

of the evidence om the questions of defendont'’s negligence and 

Plaintiff's contributery negligence. “¢ eannot agree with the 
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contention. We think that in view of all the evidence these 

questions were peculiarly within the provinee of the jury to 

determine, and thot the verdict as te them should not be disturbede 

Defendant's counsel also contends that the court committe 

reversible error “in refusing to withdraw a juror ami continua the 

case beceuse of the deliberate act of plaintiff's attorney in bring- 

ing out the fact of defendant being insured." Ye find no sub- 

stantial merit in the contention. The incident occurred while 

defendant's witness, Comba, was being cross-examined by plaintiff's 

attorney, but the recerd dees not show that sald attorney wos 

blame for the perticular statement of the witness complained of. 

Furthermore, the record does not disclose that defendant's attorney 

obteined « ruling on his motion to withdrew a juror, or asked that 

the particular statement of the witness be atricken, or asked that 

the jury be instructed to disregard it. (See Williams v. Consumers 

Cos, 352 tli. 51, 55.) 

Reuslly witheut merit, in our opinion, is defendant's 

eounsel’s further contention that the judgwent sheuld be reveraad 

becouse of certain remarks of the trisl court, claimed to be pre- 

judicial te defendant. As it appears to us the remrke complained 

of were directed against plaintiff's attorney and were in no wise 

prejudicial to defendant. 

It is finally contended (a) that the jury’s verdict of 

($12,500 was so excessive as to show passion and prejudice on their 

part, and (b) that even with the remitiitur of $4,000 the judgment 

of $8,500 is emeessive. Considering plaintiff's testimony snd 

that of her two physicianz, Dre. Forrester and Killeen, as to the 

nature, extent and permanency of her injuries, which was uncontra- 

dieted, we find no merit in either of the contentions. 

The judgment against defendant of January 20, 1954, 

appealed from, should in our opinion be affirmed, and as 4 is 8 80 entered. 
Seanlan and Sullivan, JJ., coneurs 
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ACORM BUILDING AND LOAN ) i H 
ASSOCIATION, a corporation, ; H 

Appellant» APPEAL FROM BUWICIPAL 

Ve COURT OF CHICAGO, 

CHARLES SPALENKA and cy iy ¢ <a 
AWWA SPALEMKA, wtQ 1. GI? 

Appellees. é 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

in an action of the ist class in assumpsit, coumenced 

against defendants on July 26, 1933, upon their promissory note 

for $6,000, dated January 26, 1931, there was a second trial 

vefore a jury at which much oral and written evidence was intro- 

duced by the parties. At the conclusion of e211 the evidence and 

upon defendants! motion the court, on December 15, 1933, directed 

the jury to find the issues against plaintiff and such verdict 

was returned. On January 5, 1934, a judgment for costs was entered 

against plaintiff, which by the present appeal it seeks to reverse. 

The first trial before s jury wees had under the original 

Pleadings during November, 1933, resulting alse in a directed ver- 

dict against plaintiff and the entry of a judgment for costs against 

it. Thereafter that judgment wos vaeated, plaintiff was given 

leave to file on amended statement of claim and defendants an amended 

affidavit of merits thereto, andthe second trial was comuenced on 

December 12, 1933. 

Plaintiff's amended statement of claim is in the form of 

two special counts and the common counts. Im each of the special 

counts the note sued upon is set out in full. In one special count 

it is averred in substance that on January 26, 1931, defendants 
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executed their note and “delivered the some to one John 0. Bastear,* 

whereby they promised to pay on or before one year after date to 

bearer the sum of $6,000, with interest before maturity st the rade 

of 6% per annum, payable semi-annually, ete.3; that on January 26, 

1951, said Bastear “sold ani delivered the note to plaintiff, for 

value and before maturity, and without giving any information to 

plaintiff as to the circumstances of its execution and delivery to 

said Bastear, and without plaintiff having any notice of any kind 

whatsoever of any defense which said defendants had or might have to 

a suit thereon by said Bastear against themj” and that the mote bee 

ceme the property of plaintiff and has remained in its possession 

ever since. in the other special count it is averred in part that 

after the execution and delivery of the mote te Bastear, he 

“negotiated” it to plaintiff, and plaintiff is now the owner thereof. 

in plaintiff's affidavit of claim, by its attorney, it is stated in 

substance that the nature of its demand is for money due and owing 

to it as the owner of said note; that no part of the note has been 

paid, and thet there is now due thereen to plaintiff from defendants 

the sum of £7,147.50. 

In defendants! amended affidavit of merits they admitted 

their execution of the note, but denied that they delivered it to 

said Bastear individually, and alleged that they delivered it, with 

a trust deed, to him “as an officer, agent and director of plaintiff 

corporation.“ They further denied that on the day of its date 

Bastear negotiated it te plaintiff or that plaintiff is the legal 

holder and owner thereof; alleged thet Bastear, in receiving it, 

“acted as an officer, agent and director of plaintiffs" denied that 

Bastear, at any time, sold and delivered it toe plaintiff; and alleged 

that plaintiff gave no value for it and “is not an innecent holder 

thereof for value before maturity, or without knowledge of any - 
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defenses,” ete. They further alleged in substance 

That on and prior te January 26, 1931, Bastear, as an 
officer, director and agent of plaintiff, “was engaged in 
negotinting and soliciting mortgages for and on behalf of plain- 
tiffs" that he, acting as such officer and agent, “did negotiate 
with these defendants for the mking of a loan by plaintiff on 
certain property owned | them, and did agree that plaintiff weuld 
loan to them the sum of $6,000, provided that said lean was secured 
by a trust deed om defendents' property, - said money to be paid toe 
defendants when the title had been brought down by the Chkeago Title 
& Trust Go. and a guaranty policy issued, and that said note and 
trust deed were not to be considered as the obligation ef defendants 
unless and until said title was so brought down, ete., and the money 

to mT) that relying upon said agreement ani promise defend- 
ants executed said mote and trust deed, and delivered them to 
Bastear, “who received them as the officer and agent of plaintiff ;" 
that plaintiff, upon their receipt, “failed and refused to pay said 
sum of $6,000 to defendents, and failed and refused to return upon 
demand the seid mote to them, - all with the intent to cheat and 
defraud themj" and that by reason thereof said note and trust deed 
“did not become an obligstion of these defendants." 

That on April 28, 1932, plaintiff promised te return seid 
note to defendants provided that they would pay the bill of the 
Title & Trust Co. fer said guaranty policy, ete.j that relying upon 
said promise defendants paid said billig but that thereafter, in 
ao said promise, it refused te return the note to 

éefendants. 

That a meeting of the “stockholders” of plaintiff cor- 
poration was held (time of meeting not stated), at which meeting ssid 
stockholders “adopted «2 resolution” to the effect that, “sinee plein- 
tiff had not paid to defendants the amount of seid note, the note 
should be cancelled end returned to defendants, and did by said 
resolution direct the officers of plaintiff corporation to return 
seid note and trust deed to themy” but that in spite of the resolution 
plaintiff's officers have failed and refused to comply with the 
resolution or to return the note ani trust deed te defendants. 

That *no consideration ever was paid to defendants by 
plaintiff or any other person for said note;" and that defendants 
are not indebted to plaintiff in the sum of $7)147¢50, or in any 
other sum, om account of the note or otherwise. 

On the trial the principal issue was whether er not plain- 

tiff became a bona fide holder of the note before maturity in due 

course and for value, and without notice of any infirmity in the in- 

etrument or defect in the title of Bastear to whom it was originally 

delivered. On this issue the evidence introduced by the respective 

parties is in irreconcilable conflict, but, after considering the 

mass of Oral and documentary evidence, we are of the opinion that 

such evidence ae Was offered by plaintiff and admitted by the court, 

Standing alone, wos sufficient te have warranted a jury in returning 
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a verdict im plaintiff's favor. And the record discloses that other 

evidenes was offered by plaintiff (refused admission by the court) 

tending to sustain its theory that it became a holder of the note in 

due course. And we are further of the opinion that the court erred 

in not submitting the case to the jury, in directing a verdict for 

defendants, and in entering the judgment against plaintiff upen the 

verdiet, and that the judgment should be reversed and the cause ree 

manded for another trial. As the eeee ony be tried agnin we refrain 

from a discussion of the evidenes- 

in Libby, MeNeill & Likby vs Cook, 282 11le 206, 213, it 

is said (itelies ours): 

"When a motion for a peremptory instruction is made by 
the defendant, if the court is of the opinion that in ense a verdict 
is returned for the plaintiff it must be set aside for want of se 
evidence in the record to suctain it, a verdict should be directed. 
If the court is of the opinion that there ie evidence in the record, 
which, Sanding oLones is eufficiont te sustain such a verdict, but 
that such a verdict, if returned,;must be set aside becouse against the manifest weight of all the evidenee, then the motion es d_be 
enied. * * er 

3 

Genied, po hele oonexuise te to deny te pleintite § pi trial jurye re may be in & record evidence w 
stendis g2L0ne, tends te preve all the material averments of the 
deceleration, and which is therefore sufficient te support, warrant 
or sustain a verdict in favor of plaintiff, and yet, upon the whole 
record, the evidence may so prepondcrate against the plaintiff that a dye or ne in his favor cannot stand when tested by a motion for a 
new ® : 

See, alse, Alien v. Ue 5, Fidelity Co., 269 Ile 234, 243; 

Ghiengo City Rye Coo v. Martensen, 198 id. S11, 512. in the Martensen 

case it is seid (italics ours): 

“and we have decided very many times that on o motion te 
take a case from the jury, either at the close of plaintiff's evidence 
or at the clese of all the evidence, the naked legal question thereby Yeised in this court is whether or not thera is any evidence in the record fairly tending to suppert the plaintiff's cause of action. 

i @ weight the test: Ip would be useless to attempt te reitera @ reason for S Trulee If, 
ts contended by counsel for appellant, the trial court may, at the 
‘lose of 211 the evidence, take a case from the jury merely because 
@ regards the clear preponderance of the evidence, - or the over- 
helming preponderance of the evidence, - as being in fevor of the 
efendant, then the right of trial by jury is left to the judgmumt 
a diseretion of the courts and no one would seriously insist upon 

@ rules 

The judgment of the Municipal court of January 6, 1934, is 
versed ami the cause is remanded. REVERSED AND RSMANDED. 

atlen amd Sulliven, JJ., concurs 
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Ke BLANKS TRIN, ) f F 
Defendant in Error, 

Ve 

BRPROR TO MUNICIPAL 
ALBERT Je HOFAN, Beiliff of the 
Municipal Court of Chicago, and QOURT OF CHICAGO, 
WILLIAM KLDINE, Doing Business es } 
LOYOLA GAKAGE, Io yo 7 

Plaintiffs in frror. 2 6 9 Tk. 6 l g! 

MR. JUSTICH SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

A tort action. In « trial by the court both defendants 

were found guilty as alleged in plaintiff's statement of claim and 

plaintiff's damages were assessed in the sim of $650. A joint 

judgment was entered against defendants in that sum. This writ 

of error followed. 

Plaintiff rented an ap2rtment to one Charles Harrisy 

and on Mareh 29, 1953, there being due her an arrearage of rent 

in the sum of $220, she caused the seizure of certain persenal 

property of Harris under the authority of a distress warrant, and 

upon the same day a custodian appointed by plaintiif removed said 

personal property, which included a Chevrolet automebile, to the 

Loyola garage, operated by defendant Kleine. The inventory made 

by the custodien failed to include, as part of the property dis- 

trained, the automobile. A distress suit was filed in the 

Municipal court of Chiesge by plaintiff against Harris. On april 

iO, 1953, Harris filed a replevin suit in said court against 

plaintiff, John Doe, Mary Roe and defendant Kleine, doing business 
es Loyola Garage, for the recovery ef the possession of the automobile 

in question and other personal property. On the same date, a 
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replevin writ was issued, which was received on April ll, 1933, 

by dofendant Noren, bailiff of the Municipal court, who executed 

the writ on ‘pril 14, 1933, by serving it on defendant Kleine, 

doing business as Loyola Garage, with the result that the automobile 

wes held by Kleine subject to the order of the tenant, Harris, 

pending the disposition of the replevin suite On April 15, 1933, 

in the distress suit, upen motion of plaintiff, she wes given Leave 

to amend the distress inventory on its faee, mune pro tune, as of 

March 30, 1933, so as to include in the inventory “one Chevrolet 

Sedan.” On May 20, 1935, en order was entered in the replevin 

suit finding right of property in Harris, plaintiff in said enuee, 

but that the said property was held by the defendant in that suit, 

Ke Blankenstein, plaintiff herein, for the payment of the sum of 

$220; that Harris pay to plaintiff, within ten days, the sum of 

$220 and interest; thet if payment should be so made, Harrie should 

retain the property replevied, but that in default of payment 

Plaintiff in the instent suit should recover possession of the 

property from Harris and that a writ ef retorne habende should 

iseue for said return. After the service of the replevin writ but 

prior to the entry of the judgment in that case, plaintiff presented, 

at the Loyola garage, a claim cheek for the automobile and demanded 

the return of the ear, which was refused upon the ground that the 

Car was then being held for the bailiff, unter the writ, and that 

therefore they could not deliver the oar to plaintiff. Plaintiff 

offered evidenee to the effeet that prior to the execution of the 

replevin writ the bailiff wee apprised of the existenee of the 

éistress claim. 

Plaintiff contends that "this court cennot properly pase 

upon the question of liability or non-liability of these defendants 

sinee the record shows they submitted no written propesitions of 

law to the trial court. Vor thie reason the judgment ef the trial 
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court should be affirmed." There is no merit im this contention, 

It is the settled law of this ctate that it is our duty te detere- 

mine whether the judgment is in accordance with the law and the 

evidence, even though ne propositions of law were submitted to the 

trial court. (See Pe, Coy Co & Ste Ie Ry» ve Chiesgo Rye, 300 IL1. 

1623 Gentrnl Trust Coe v» Hagen, 249 Tlle Appe 507+) 

Defendants contend “a judicial officer is protected by a 

writ of replevin deeeribing specific property which has been duly 

-dgsued and which ie regular upon ite faces; henee the beiliff committed 

no tort by execution of the writ of replevin in this ense.” This 

contention is a meritorious one. In Sample v. Broadwell, 87 ill. 

617, 919, the court evotes, with approvel, the following: 

“In Wilmer ve eee 7 Vete. 257, Shaws Che Je sayse 
‘As @& general e, the officer is bound only to see that the 
process which he is ealled upon to execute iw in due and regular 
form, and issues from a court having jurisdiction of the subject. 
In such ease he is justified in obeying his precept, and it is 
highly necessary to the due, prompt end energetic execution of 
the commands of the lew, that he should be so.! 'tt is 

Beviabs "ho ony that 2 person shalt be cqasti ied tas itapancer 
who acts under the process of the court.'* 

(See also Boyden ve Bxanks, 26 Ille Appe 169, 173-5, wherein a number 

of authorities bearing upon the subject are citedy see algo Gilbert 

ve Buffalo Bill's Wild West Coe, 70 Ille Apps 326, 328¢9,) Many 

decisions of the sister states supporting the rule laid down by our 

eourts might be cited, if it were necessary. it must be borne in 

mind that in the instant case plaintiff dees not claim that the writ 

of replevin was void nor that the Municipal court was without juris- 

diction to issue the seme. The writ was regular upon its face 

and the wunicipal court had full jurisdiction in the premises, and 

the only knowledge that came to the bailiff related to the merits 

ef the cause of sction in the replevin suit. As stated in Watson Ve 

Zabeon, 9 Conne 140, and State v» Weed, 21 Ne He 262, an officer 
cannot assume judicial functions and decide questions judicial in 

character. Parties sre entitled to a trial before the court 
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and an officer holding = writ or a warrant is net liable for ite 

execution although he knows that the plaintiff or complainant 

will be unable to make out his case or even that the case is not 

prosecuted in good faith. The cases cited by plaintif?s de not 

apply to the facts of the instent cases 

It is unnecessary for us to consider defendsntat eon- 

tention that, under the fects of this conse, defendant Kleine wag 

fully justified in refusing to turn over the automobile to plaintiff, 

fer even if the facts mate out = prima facie case ageinst him it 

wes the settled law of this state that a joint judgment sogainst 

several defendants could not be reversed as to one and affirmed as 

te others. As we have held thet there wag ne liability on the part 

ef the bailiff, the judgment, therefore, must be reversed as to both 

defendunts. (See Livak v. Shicogo & Urle Rt. Re Goo, 209 Ill. 218, 

226.) In connection with this ruling as te defendant “eine, it 

must be remenbered that the instant ease was tried in 1955 and the 

present Prectiee sect did not take effect until January l, 1934. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicage ia reversed 

and the cause is remanded. 

| RUVENSED AMD REMANDED. 

Gridley, Pe Joy and Sullivan, Jes concurs 
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VIRST WATICHWAL BANK AND TRUST 
COMPANY (of Fargo, Worth Dekota), 
a corporation, Yn+rTrA fg »Z. 

‘ Appellant, 2 6 Y beoNe, 6 1 § 

BAKER, FONTRESS & COMPANY, a APPRAL FROM 
corporation, CONTINGHTAL ILLINOIS 
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, @ corporation, 
individually and as depositary under 
an agreement between it and Joseph 
Ae Auchter et ale, dated May S1, 1929, 

COEUR D'ALENE PINE COMPAHY, a COOK COUNTY. 
corporation, JOSEPH Ae AUCHTEN, 
HAERY Re CHANEY, JAMES FENTRASS, 
AUSTIN JENNEE and Le Fe STEVENSON, 

Appellees. 

SUPERIOR COURT, 

Pine et et 

MR. JUSTICE SCAMLAN DELIVER2ZD THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

Complainant filed its bill against defendants amd after 

answers had been filed by all of the defendants the cause was 

referred to a master in chancery upon a stipulation of facts. 

The master filed a report recommending that the bill be dismissed 

for want of equity. The chancellor confirmed the report and 

entered a decree dismissing the bill for want of equity. Complainant 

appeals. Defeniant Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Company 

yas dismissed out of the case by stipulation. Wo question is 

Yeised as to the pleadings. 

The master found from the stipulation of facts, the 

follewingt That complainant was a corporation organized and 

existing under the national banking iaws of the United States; 

that prior to, and for some time after April 1, 1925, the Coeur 

PD’ Alene Mill Company of Coeur D'Alene, Idaho, @ corperstion 

(hereinafter ealled Mill Company), owned large tracts ef timber 

land, approximating 36,000 acres, and a certain saw mill, all. 
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located in the state of Idaho, from which lends it was cutting and 

marketing large quantities of timber; that Fred Horriek wan the 

preci¢ent of anid corporation and ite principal stockholder, and 

Re We. Mller, ite secretary and treasurer, thet Merrick and Mller 

were ite principal managing officersy that defendant Baker, Fentress 

& Company was “ongaged in the fineneing of diverse and sundry timber 

eorporations, association and organizations, the marketing and the 

selling of bonds and mortgages secured by timber lands or tinber 

properties;" that about april 1, 1925, Herriek, Bilex and Mill 

Company, being indebted in the sum of $800,000, executed and delivered 

to Baker, Fentress & Company their joint and several obligutions, 

“which were first mortgages 64 por cent serial Geld Bonds in denemi- 

mations of $1000, $500 and $1009" whereby they ond ench of them 

jointly and severally agreed to pay to the holders ami owners of the 

bonds $50,000, ebeolutely ond uncontitionally, on April 1, 1926, and 

a like sum on the seme day of each year thereafter to ani including 

the year 1934, end $350,000 om (pril 1, 1935, together with interest 

on sll of said sums at 6 per cent, payable semi-annually that to 

eeeure the payment of the bonds Mill Company executed and delivered 

its trust deed or mortgage, whereby it conveyed to @xchange Wetional 

Bank of Gpokane, ‘ashingion, and Calvin Fentress, as trustees, the 

eaid eew mill plant and the 36,000 acres of timber lands, together 

with certain water rights, railronds and other privileges ani 

franchises; that Baker, Ventrese & Company offered the bonds for 

sale, through ite sales organization an? through banks and other 

bond houses, and the entire issue of the bonds was thus eolds that 

about May 1, 1926, complainant purchased, in the open market, tm 

of the bonds of the face value of $1,000 exch for approximately 

$10,000 an¢ssecrued interesty that prier to June 14, 1829, Mil2 

Compeny, Merrick and Sller paid $150,000 face value of the bonds, 
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and paid to compleinant and other holders interest on the bonds 

maturing on ond prior to Octeber 1, 1928; that at the time of the 

default hereinafter mentioned there were outstanding $650,000 of 

the bonds, whieh included the bonds owned by complainant; that on 

March 23, 1929, Baker, Yentress & Company forwarded te complainant 

and other holders of the bends a printed notice. The master here 

inoludes in his report the notice, which, in substance, informed 

the bondholders that default would occur in the payment of the 

principal and interest due spril 1, 1929, due primarily to the fact 

that Herrick, the chief stockholder of the company and one of the 

joint makers of the bonds, “hed failed financially." The notice 

also states certain facts and circumstances thet led up to the 

failure and various efforte mate by Baker, Fentress & Company to 

work out the situation without dieturbing the bond issue. The 

meotice then proeeeiz os follows: 

“We are faced with the problem of determining the best 
method of protecting the first mortgage debt, which, as nearly az 
we ean now determine, aggregates about %700,000, including interest, 
unpaid taxes, insurances, expenses, etc. We believe the first step 
is to get title to the mortgage property through foreclosure, 
thereby eliminating the claims of all o ereditors relative 
thereto; and that the outstanding bonds and coupons should be used 
te buy in the property at the foreclosure sale, in case no one 
@lse bids sufficient thereat to pay off the mortgege debt, including 
interest and costs. uch a suit will soon be instituted, A year 
for redemption after the sale is allowed under Idaho law, 

"You will soon reecsive a draft of an agreement creating 
a Bondholders’ Protective Committee. if the committee should become 
the purchaser of the property at such foreclosure sale, we recommend 
that as soon as it aequires good title thereto, it should attempt 

stly to scll the property for cash as » whole, for an amount 
sufficient to pay the mortgage debt; or, failing this, to sell it 
on terms to some experienced operator willing to take over the 
operation and work out the mor debt on a basis satisfactory 
te the security holders. in briel, to provide a live obligation 
as soon as possible. 

"Our stockholders, their familios end immediate 
connections hold approximately one-fifth of the $650,000 of bonds 
now outstanding. ‘Ye will neither buy nor sell these bonds at the 
present time. You be assured thet we will exert our best 
efforts to work out this situation satisfeeterily and av speedily 
- possible, and we count on your fullest eo-operation to this 

-o 
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The master further found that about May 31, 1929, “at the request 

of Baker, Fentress & Company, James A. Auchter, Henry 7. Chaney, 

James Fentress, .ustin Jenner and Le F. Stevenson as a bondholders 

protective coumittees entered into » Bondholders Protective Agree- 

ment, which Agreement is in evidenee;” that sbout that date a copy 

ef the agreement and a notice were forworded to complainant and 

other holders of the bondss that complainant received copies of 

the notice and the agreement aml “accepted the terme of said 

depository agreement and * * * forwarded to the Continental Illinois 

Bank and Trust Company its bonds as aforesaid, and on * * * June l4y 

1929, deposited with the Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Company 

its bonds ac aforesaid, * * * and that * * * Continental Illinois 

Bank and Trust Company issued and delivered te complainant its 

ecertifieate of deposit thereunder * * *, That of the {650,900 of 

bonds outstanding (645,000 thereof (including complainant's) were 

éeposited with said depository and like certifieates of deposit 

issued therefor;" that thereafter Calvin Fentress, as trustee of the 

mortgage secuxing the bonds, instituted a foreclosure suit in Idaho 

egainet Mill Company and others for the foreclosure of the mortgage 

or trust deed given te secure the bonds, and in 1929 Mill Company 

was adjudicated a benkrupt and J. A» MeGovern was elected and 

Qualified ss truetee in bankruptey of the estate of Mill Companys 

that on June 2, 1930, Fentress, on behalf of Auchter et ale, as the 

Protective Committee, purchaced from MeGovern, trustee, all the 

right, title ané interest of Mill Company in and to the 38,000 

acres of timber land, saw mill, water rights, railroad, and certain 

ether franchises and privileges, which were all conveyed to Fentress 

as trustee for said Committees that in November, 1950, Chaney and 

Pentress made a decd eonveying to Coeur D'Alene Pine Company, a 

Delaware corporation, the properties conveyed to them by eaid 
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sheriff's deed and said trustees’ deed; thet about October 4, 

1930, said Protective Committee forwarded to complainant and other 

persons who had deposited bonds, a certain notice; that complainant, 

after receiving it, forwarded to the Protective Committee its pro- 

test in writing; that notwithstanding the protests of complainant 

the Protective Committee thereafter esused 2 corporation to be 

organized under the laws of the state of Delaware, known os the 

Coeur DP’Alene Pine Company, with an euthorized capital ef 8,600 

shares of common stock of the par value of $100 each, and 1,400 

shares of preferred stock which have uot been issued; that the 

officers and directors of emid corporstion were the members of the 

Bondholders! Protective Committee, C. @. “iddall, the office 

manager of Baker, Fentress & Company, and his assistant, Ramsay 

Vebsters that the deed from Chaney end Fentress to Coeur D'Alene 

Pine Company wes made in consideration of $260,000 par value of its 

common stock, 75 per cent fully paid and 25 per cent unpraid, md 

$38,470.29 evidenced by the grantee's promism ry note which 

represented moneys which the comuittee hed borrowed to pay the 

expenses of the fereclesure, including the amount distributed to 

the $5,000 par value of bends not deposited with it; that thereupon 

the $860,000 of said common stock was issued te the holders of the 

eertifieetes of deposit iseued by the depositary of esid committh e, 

“to exch certificete holder a certificate for 133-1/5% of the par 

value represented by their respective certificates of deposits These 

certificates were delivered to the Continentel Illinois Bank and 

Trust Company whieh in turn delivered them in exchange for the 

eertificates of deposit, but complainant did not exchange the 

certificate of deposit issued in its neme for said stock;" that 

at the seme time the directors of Coeur I'Alene Pine Company adopted 

the following resolution: | 
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"Be It Purther Resolved, that in the judgment of this 
Board anid property is necessary for the purposes of the cor- 
poration; the same is the full consideration of the issue of 
said steck, 75% paid and nen~assesseble and the directors dewres 
and adjudge thet eeid property is of the value of $617,000." 

Also the following resolution: 

"Be It Further Resolved thet this corperetion will | 
bring ne suit anda esert no personal liability against any helder 
of such stock certificates of stock for the colicetion of unpsid 
portion thereof.” é 

That on November 12, 1950, Coeur D'Alene Yine Company mailed to each 

holder of the certificates issued by the Continental Iliinois Bank 

and Trust Company as depositary of Bondhelders' Protective Committea, 

a @all fer the payment of 7} per cent of the par value of the stock 

and a call for a stockholders’ meeting; thet in the same communication 

there was contained the following nottieer 

2  *Shie company will bring no suit and assert ne personal 
liability for ny unpaid ealis, but will look to the remedies 
against the etock itself fer collection." 

Theat on the back of the commmicetion certain seetione of the gancral 

corporation lew of Delaware vere printed, snd saleo the followings 

"The Coeur D* Alene Pine Company in iseuing this « teck 
has agreed not to bring suit and not to assert personal liability 
against holders but to look only to the stock for collection of 
the enils.* 

That complainant, in respomse to this comuumication, sent a letter 

stating that 1t ¢ould net end would not accept the ateck, protesting 

against the assessment mentioned, and objecting to the entire plang 

that on February 25, 1931, complainant received a communication from 

Coeur D’Aleme Pine Company which notified it that it was the holder 

of 1351/3 shares in the said company and that there was an unpaid 

assesoment of $1,000; that the Coeur b* Alene Pine Company would, on 

Mareh 13, 1951, preoeed to sell at public smle such pert of the 

shares “of each of seid delinquent stockholders as will pay said 

eall, with interest and incidental expenses and will transfer the 

shares so sold to the reepective purchesers who will then be 

entitled to certificates therefor;" that upon receipt of this 
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conmmnication complainant again protested, and the sxle was 

postponed from time to time by an agresment batween the partieas 

that at the time of the foreclosure of the mortgage and the said 

sale of said property to Coeur D'Alene Pine Company, “the complainant 

was the holder of 10/645ths of the entire bended indsbbcdness. That 

the fair value of complainant's equitable interest in said property 

of November 1» 1950 was 10/645ths of said sum of $617,000, which was 

She value of said property as offered by the trustees and the Coeur eS 

Blalene Pine Company in the trenuefer of said property to anid core , 

poration or $9,255.82;" that upon the enll for the payment of %e 

per gent of the face or par value of the steck, the holdere of all 

of tae stoek except about 1,575 sheres immediately paid said ageesse 

ment and before the sale oecurred the nusber ef shores upon which 

She assessment had not been paid had bean further redueed to 869_ 

Shares; that since November 1, 1950, Coeur i’ Alene Pine Company 

hes undertaken no operation whataver; has wade a second call upon 

its stockholdera, and from the two ealle has realized the sum of 

©101,132, and with the -pprovel ef beth directors and stockholders, 

dismantled the mill originelly covered by the mortgage, thereby 

reducing insurance and elimineting the expense of caretakers; has 

ceased to pay taxes on 11,450 acres of land regarded as valueless 

has sold 5,471 seres af land for 63,9603 has paid all of its 

debts, and on Decomber 31, 1932, had $29,945.31 in its treasury to 

defray the carrying chorges for the year 1932, “hich were eatimated 

at $23,515. The report continues: “It is contended on behalf of 

the complainant, that the amendment te Section 12 of said Bonde 

holders’ Protcetive Committee agreement, by adding the followings 

‘Such espiteal stock may be issued as in part unpaid, and to that 

extent payable on the call of the Board of Directors,’ was not 

binding upon the complainant by reason of the protest made by it te 
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goid amendment. It is further contended that the only pewer said 

Bondholders’ Cemmittee had, was to supply deficiencies in the 

original agreement that would necessarily carry out the original 

intent of the parties, and that the provision regarding amendments 

wae not intended ac an sutherity te permit medifiestion of the 

plan thet would definitely atrike out the Original undertakings 

of the parties: thet seid original agreement expressly provided 

*vregiatere? holders of certificates of depesit shall act he per- 

sonally lisble for such compensation, expenses or indebtedness, or 

for any action taken by the Committees’ that the altered plan as 

edopted imposes a contingent stockholders’ Liability upen those 

who accept the stocks that the complainant, being a National Bank, 

is prehibited from entering inte any stock venture whereby it would 

become liable to assessment on the steck, The complainant further 

contends that the Bondholders’ Protective Conmittee were trustees 

for the benefit of all the bondholders; thet ae such trustees, they 

were bound by the terms of such agreament so long ae they continued 

to act, and that they had no pewer to emend the agreement after the 

sale? thet having used complainant's bonds for the purchase of the 

mortgaged promises on a plan waterially different from the one in 

foree at the time of the sale, the defendant, as menubers of the 

committee and the new corporation as s purchaser with notice, are 

lisble to the complainant for the face value of the bonds and interest 

coupons, vith interest thereon. On behalf of the defendants it is 

contended that the defendants who constitute the Protective Committee 

aeted in good faith, with an honest desire to do what wae best for 

the interests of all ceneerned. That the complainant has not 

proven any fraudulent, collusive or wrongful conduct on the part 

ef any of the defendants, and that on the contrary, the acts, 

eonduct and proceedings of the defendants, as chown in the pleadings 
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and exhibits end by the facts stipulated, indieste thorough 

impartiality toward former bondholders of the Coeur D'Alene Pine 

Company, ani that the complainant has at all times had due notice 

ef all plans. That the defendants who constitute the Protective 

Committee in all respects acted within the seope of their agency 

as created and defined by the Protective igreement and the amendment 

thereof. That under the terms of the protective agreement, the 

depositors submitted themselves te the control of the majority, 

including the right to amend the agreement in any way thet was 

germane to the original sgreement. That the amendment eas duly 

and regularly adopted by a majority of the depositors of the bonds, 

and that it was in all respects germane to the plan and purposes 

of the agreement. That said comaittes hai the power to iasue the 

asseesable stock without the sentence added by the amendment, but 

if it did not have such power without the amendment, it certainly 

had it by reason of the added sentence. That the terms of the 

original agreement are being carried out and thet therefore com- 

Pisinant hes not suffered any damages and the bill of complaint 

should be dismissed. The Master finds that under the terms of 

said original agreement, said Bondholders’ Protective Comittee 

had the pewer, whenever in ite judgment it might be aiviszble, and 

from time to time, to amend the seid agreement and that unless 

within a period of fifteen (15) days from the mailing of notice of 

any amendment, the registere? holders ef eertificates of deposit 

representing more than 50% of the aggregate principal amount of 

the deposited bonds er eoupons, filed with the depositary, written 

notice of dissent, or if at any time within the period, registered 

holders of such certificates of deposit, representing 51% of the 

aggregate principal amount of the deposited bonds and coupons, 

filed with the depositary written notice of their consent to 
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such amendment, then in cither case would such amendment be binding 

upon all the holders of certificates of deposit. The complainant 

who owns 10/650ths of the face value of all the bonds, is the only 

party te said agreement that is now objecting to the method pursued 

by the seid Bondholders’ Committee in carrying out the reorganization 

plan. wen though the amendment to said Section 12 materially 

changed the terms of the original agreement, eaid amendment was valid 

and binding on the various holders of the certifiestes of deposit, 

unless 60% of such holders objected thereto in accordance with the 

provisions of said agreement. The complainant being the only 

ebjactor, and owning only 10/650ths of the face value of said 

bends so deposited, is bound by the said agreement and the fact 

that the complainant is a Nationel Bonk and prohibited from entering 

inte any venture which might make it liable to acsenament on the 

stock, eannot be considered because there is no shade daniel the 

complainant for the recovery of eny stock liebility. The defendants 

are merely seeking to enforce the asgesement levied ageainat the 

stock apportioned to the defendant and which hae mot been paid in 

full. The Heater further finds that the Bondholders’ Protective 

Committee wae faced with either forcing the eile of the property 

given te sccure said bond iseue at a seaerifice price, or holding it 

until such time ac it could be sold for a more reasonable price. 

The plan adopted by the Bondholders’ Committee appears to be for the 

equal benefit and protection of ali of the bendholders and shows that 

the Committee acted in absolute good faith." The master recommended 

that the bill be dismissed for want of equity. 

The Bondholders' Protective ‘greement contained, inter 

glia, the following: 

"(6) The Committee may supply dsfects and omissions 
in this Agreement and may make such modifications as in its 
judgment may be deemed necessary or proper to carry out the same 

properly and effectively; and its judgment as to expediency or 
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necessity shall be final, The Committee shall also have the 

ower, whenever in its judgment it may be aivisable ami from 
ime to time, to amend this Agreement. All amendments shall 

be filed with the Depositary. If it be the judgment of the 
Committes, which shell be conclusive, that any such amenduents 
will materially affect the rights of the holders of certificates 
of deposit, notice of such filing and of the nature of such 
amendments shall be given to such holdere by United States 
registercd mail at theiy last known addresses, Unless within a 
period of fifteen days from the mailing of auch notice, registered 
holders of certificates of deposit representing more than fifty 
per cent of the sgeregate principal amount of the deposited Bonds 
and coupons file with the Depositary written notice of dissent, 
er if at any time within soid period, registered holders of 
eertificates of deposit, representing fifty-one per cont of the 
ageregate principal smount of the deposited Bonds and coupons shall 
file with the ap toga Minh netice of their consent te such 
amendments, then in either case such amendments shall be binding 
on all holders of certificates of deposits; and 211 of them shall 
be finally and conelusively deemed for all purposes to have 
assented to said amendments whether they received actual notice 
or not, and shall be irrevoesbly bound ond concluded by the same, 
and thig agreement shall be modified accor¢dingly> 

he & 

"(8) The Committee chali have a first lien on all 
deposited Bonds and eo @, and om all property which it may 
purchase, acquire or hold, or which may come into its bands, for 
eompensation and expenses (including the compensation and expenses 
of the Depositary and of such counsel, sgents and employes as it 
may select) and for any and all indebtedness incurred by the 
Committee. Registered holders of certificntes of deposit shal i 
not be persohally liable for such compensation, expenses or in- 
cebtedness, or for any action taken by the Committee. 

oe & + 

"(11) The full legel and equitable title to all 
deposited Bonds and coupene and any property received hereunder 
shall, for ali the purposes hereof, vest in the Committee 
immediately upon the deposit thereof hereunder, but the 
Depositors respectively agree at any time or times, on demand of 
the Committee, to execute ani deliver to the Conmmittes any and 
all other transfers, assignments and euthorizations required 
by the Committee to evidence the venting of the ownership of said 
Bonds ani coupens in the Committee or its nominees. The Committee 
shall have and may exercise, in ite diseretion, all rights and 
powers of the respective owners or holders of ssid Bonds and 
coupons deposited hereunder. Immediately upon the deposit of 
their Bonds and coupons hereunder, all right, title and interest, 
legal and equitable, of the Depositors in ond to the money now 
or hereafter in the Sinking Fund provided fer in said Mortgaze 
shall vest in the Committee; and the Depositors, so far as they 
lawfully ean, hereby authorize the Trustee under said Mortgage 
to turn such Sinking Fund woneys over to the Committee, or to 
pay the same, in whole or in part, upon its order. 

"(12) Witheut limiting the other provisions hereof, the 
Depositors fully authorize the Committee, in its discretion: 
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“(a) To foreclose said Mortgage; and, if the Committee 
deems it necessary or advisable, to purchase the mortgaged 

property st the foreclosure sale, using in payment theref or 

the Ronds and coupons outstounding under said Mortgage in 

accordance with Sections 11 and 12 ef Article V of said 
Mortgage (to which reference is hereby made), and also using 
seid Sinking Fund moneys (if eny) for the purpose of making 
such payment and for the purpose of paying the costs and 
expenses incident to such sale or ineurred hereunder by the 
Committee; 

“(p) Im ease of purchase by the Committee at such 
fereclosure sale, to dispose of the mortgaged property in 
such manner and for such price and upon such terms and con- 
ditions as the Committee msy deem advisable; or, it no such 
sale is in prospect by the time the title to the mortgaged 
property, free of redemption, is thus acquired by the 
Committee, to organize a new corporation to acquire title 
thereto and distribute its eapital stock or securities ratably 
among the Depositorse 
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"“(g) To do or cause to be done whatever the Conmmittee, 
in its diseretion, may deem expedient to preserve, protect 
er enforces the rights and interests of the Depositors, in 
such manner and om such terms os the Committee shall think 
preper; te enfores by legal proceedings or otherwise, in 
respect to the deposited Bonds and coupons, all powers vested 
in or conferred upon the owners and holders thereof by the 
terms of said Mortgece or otherwise; and, in genersl, to 
execute such papers and to do such acts as the Committec, 
in ites diseretion, may deem proper in order to carry out fully 
and effectively the purposes of this Agreement," 

The Bondholders! Proceective Committee amended clause (b) ef ssetion 

(12) by adding to it the following words: “Suen eapitel stork may 

be issued as im part unpaid and to that extent payable om the call 

of the Board of Directors.*® 

Complainant states that "this attenpted amendment is the 

erux of the whole matter," ani contends: "I. The bondhslders? 

protective committee had no power to smend the bondholders! 

protective agreement after the sale of the mortgaged premises," 

and “IIe The defendants had no authovity under the bondholders? 

protective agreement: {a) To organize a corporation with 

assessable stock. (b) To attempt to waive the personal liability 

te the corporate ereditors for the assessable portion of the stock. 

{e) To require a national bank bondhelder to accept rssessable 

steck in lieu of its securities." 
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Defendants have argued that the organization of the 

Coeur D’Alene Pine Company with sgsessable stock was within the 

power of the Protective Committee “even without the amendment 

of the agreement," but we do not deem it necessary to pases upon 

this contention. We agree with the following, from the report 

of the master, “that under the terms of said original agreement, 

ssid Bondholders’ Protective Committee had the power, whenever 

in ite judement it might be advisable, and from time te time, to 

amend the said agreement and that unless within a period of fifteen 

(15) days from the mailing of notice of eny amendment, the regia- 

tered holders of certificates of deposit representing more than 50% 

of the aggregate principal amount of the deposited bonds or coupons, 

filed with the depositary, written notice cf diasent, or if at any 

time within the period, registered holders ef such certificates of 

deposit, representing 51% of the aggregate principal amount of the 

deposited bonds and coupons, filed with the depositary written 

notice of their consent te such ewendment, then in either case would 

such amendment be binding upon all the holders of certificates of 

deposit. The complainant who owns 10/650ths of the face value of 

ell the bonds, is the only party to said agreement that is now 

Objecting to the method pursued by the sald Bondholders’ Committee 

in carrying out the reorganization plan. ‘ven though the amendment 

to seid Seetion 12 materially changed the terme of the original 

agreement,ssid amendment was valid and binding on the various holders 

of the eertifiestes of deposit, unless 50% of euch holders objected 

thereto in »sccordance with the provisions of said agreement» The 

complainant being the only objector, and owning only 10/650ths of 

the face value of said bonds so deposited, is bound by the said 

agreement." The eases cited by complainant in support of its cone 

tention I may be readily distinguished under the facts. That the 

Protective Committee had the right, under clause (bd) of aeetion 
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(12), to organize a new corporation cannot be questioned. 

Complainant argues that it is «9 national bank and that 

defendants knew it te be suchs that under the federal iaws it 

eould not accept assessable ateock snd that the Bondholders' 

Protective Cownsittee had no pewer to require it te accept assessable 

stock in lieu of its seeurities. Az an answer te this contention 

we quote from complainant's reply brief the following statements 

"The plaintiff concedes that the powers of the covumittee are not 

eontrolled or limited by the charter powers of the complainant." 

In couneetion with the instant contention it is well to note what 

complainant asks us to do. fo quote from the conclusion of come 

plainant's brief: “We, therefore, submit that in so for ae the 

decree of the trial court dismissing the Continental Illinois Bank 

and Trust Company, it sheuld be affirmed, but in all other reapects 

it should be reversed and that this court showld enter a judgment 

ageinst Joseph A. *uchter, Henry =. Chaney, James Fentress, ‘uotin 

Jenner and L. ¥. Stevenson, the members of this Bondholders! 

| Protective Committee, Baker, Fentress & Company ani the Cocur 

D* Alene Pine Company, the Delaware corporation whe took the 

property with notice of its trust and character, for the sum of 

$9,255.82 with interest from and after Wovenber lat, 1930 at 5% 

pursuant to the statute in such cases made and provided." Come 

pleinamt reiterates the foregoing in its reply brief. The conten- 

tion that the Protective Committee had ne power to compel complainant, 

a federal national bank, to accept assessable stock in Liew of its 

securities, is not urged by complainant merely to save itself from 

a judgment, for in its brief it does not ask us to reverse and 

remand the deeree with directions to award complainant a permanent 

injunetion restraining defendants from ever enforeing any stock 

liability against complainant, nor dees complainant ask us to 
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Teverse and remand the cause with directions to the chanceller 

te enter a decree holding that the amendment to elause (b) of 

section (12) was beyond the power granted the Protective Committee 

under the Bondholders’ Agreement and order the Committee to proceed 

in secordance with the agreement. Complainant would upset the plan 

that seems to be satisfactory to all of the stockholders sare itself 

in order that it misht chtain a persenal judgment against the 

members of the Protective Comittee, Baker, Yentresas & Company, and 

the Cocur P'Alene Pine Company. It now seeks to justify ite 

attitude in this court by insisting that matters have progressed 

to a point where they cennot be returned to status gue and theree 

fore nothing remains but to grant it the judgment it new seeks. 

This is a wide departure from the purpeses and prayer of the bill. 

One of the objects of o protective committee is to guard against 

the evil that « smsll minority of the bendholders would have the 

power to resist arrangements which would be for the equal, venefits 

of all unless superior adventages ure conceded to them, at the 

expense of their fellows. The only ense cited by complainant in 

support of its instent contention is First Nationa] Bank ve Converse, 

200 Ue. Se 425. Im that case it wae held that notwithstanding ite 

subscription, a nntional bank, taking stock in «4 corporation 

organized for purely speculative purposes, may plead ite want of 

eutherity so to de as 2 defense to the claim of a reeeiver of such 

corporation ‘or the double liability imposed by a state statute on 

the stockholders thereof. The court, in that decision, did not 

ehange or modify its former holding that 

‘As tneidental to the power to lom money on personal 
security, a bank may in the usual course of doing —_ business 
accept stoek of another corporstion as collateral, and by the 
enforcement of ite rights as pl it may become the owner of 
the collateral anid be subject to liebility as other stockholders. 

SeWE tanettek sa patocgn ihe testieated pewst of necepcing i 
good faith stock of another corporation as security for e 
previous indebtedness. * * * First Watienal Bank vy. National 
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Bxchange Bank, 92 Us 5. 128." 

The court, in the Converse case, bases its decision upon California 

Bank v- Ke » 167 Ue Se 362, wherein Mr. Justice Harlan dissented, 

and in the Conyerse case that justice states that he coneurs in the 

opinion of the majority solely beesause of the majority decision in 

the Kennedy casee In the Converse cane Wr. Justice Brewer strongly 

dissents from the conclusion of the majority, and in hia opinion 

(pp. 441-2) quotes the following from the opinion of Mr. Chief 

em 

92 U. %. 122 (126, 127, 128): 

"*vhether a national bank, organized under the nations 
banking act, May, in a fair and ¢onpromise of a contested 
claim against 1% growing out of a legi te banking transaction, 
pay a larger sum than would have been exacted in satisfretion of 
the demand, so as to obtain by the arrangement « transfer of 
certain stocks in railroad and other corporations; it being honestly 
believed at the time, that, by turmins the stocks into money under 
more favorable cirewsstanees than then existed, a leas, which would 
otherwise accrue from the transaction, might be averted er diminish- 
ede* And answering thet question in the affirmetive, it was saids 
‘Its own obligetions must be met, and debts due to it collected or 
peoured. The power to adept reasonable and appropriate measures 
for these purposes is an incident to the power to incur the — 
Liability o¢ become the creditor. Obligations may be assumed that 
result unfortunately. Losns or discounts may be made thet cannet 
be met at maturity. ‘ompromises to aveid or reduce losses are 
oftentimes the necessery results of this condition of things. These 
compromises come within the general scope of the powers committed 
to the bourd of directors and the officers and sgente of the bank, 
and are submitted to their judgment and diseretion, except to the 
extent that they are restrained by the charter or by-laws. Banke 
way do, in this behel?’, whatever natural persone could do under 
like circumstances. * * * Deabing in stocks is not expressly 
prohibited; but such a prohibition is implied from the failure to 
erent the power. in the honest exercise of the power 49 compromise 
a doubtful debt oving to a bank, it ean hardly be doubte’ that 
stocks way be accepted in payment and satisfaction, with a view to 
their subsequent sale er convergion inte money so as to make good 
or reduce an anticipated loss. <uch a transaction would not amount 
te a dealing ins toeks. 16 was, in effect, so decided in Yleckner ea eriog 

v> Bank of United States, & ‘heat. S51, where it was held thet a 
prohibition againat trading and 4 ealing was nothing more than a 
prohibition against engaging in the ordinary business of buying ma 
sélling for profit, and did not include purchases resulting from 
ordinary banking transactions.*" 

Mx. Justice Brown concurred in the dissenting opinion of Mv. Justiee 

Brewers But whether or not the couplainant in a suit wherein it 

‘Was sought te held it for a stock Liability might interpwe the 
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defense of ultra vires, under the facts of this ease, is not 

controlling, as complainant is not being sued in the instant 

proceeding, and from its position in this court it is clear that 

it is not fearful of any sueh suit. In these days of reorganiantion 

4t is mot unusual to find a corporation or os fiduciary in the same 

position as complainant cleims to be in as to the Coeur D' lene 

Pine Company stock, and it is conceded that the limitations upon 

the contracting power of certain corporations or fiducieries esannet 

control the scope of reorganization plans that follow the bond 

holders’ agreement. if complainant cannot hold the stock in the 

mew company there are apt ways in which it may protect itself in 

that regard. 

Moreover, section 13 of the Protective Agreement reads 

as followss 

“No member of the Committees shall incur any liability 
hereunder for any section taken in good faith by him er by the 
Committee, nox any other lisbility hereunder, except for his 
own willful misconduct.“ 

The master found that defendants acted in good faith and with an 

honest desire to do what was best for the interests of all con 

eerned. ‘Ye approve of that findings Saving so acted, in view 

of section 15 they have incurred no liability. 

The deeree of the Superior court of Cook county is 

affirmed 

AFTIRUE De 

Gridley, P. Js, amd Sullivan, Je, conour. 
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IN THE MATTSR OF THE KSTATS OF i 
ROBSAT M. Bowes, PECRASEDs & 

) 

ROBE? B. BOWSS, Administrator 
of the Estate of Robert i. Bowes, AP? BAL FROM CLIACULT 
Deceased 

: (retitioner) Appellees, COURT, COOK COUNTY. 
Py YAU cer ae (eat 269 1.A.618 

IRMA Ae ULM, 
(Respondent) Appellant. 

Me. JUSTICE SCASLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

in the Probate court of Cock county Kobert 3. Bowes, 

administrator of the eatate of Kobert U. Bowes, decensed, filed 

a verified petition for a citation against Irma A. Ulm, respondent, 

which recites that respondent “has in her possession or control, or — 

has concealed, converted or embezzled, goods, chattels, moneys, or 

effects, books of account, papers or evidence of debt, or title to 

land belonging to seid Hobert 4. Bowes, deceased, and that she has 

knowledge or information of or concerning indebtedness or property, 

title or effects belonging to said deceased, which knowledge or 

information is meceasary to the reeevery of same by suit or other- 

Wise, and that she refuses te give to your petitioner such knowledge 

or information.” The petition prays that a citation be entered 

against said respondent pursuant to the statute. “hile we cannot 

find in the record a citation order against respondent, both pare 

ties assume that one wes entered» iIn respondent's verified answer 

te the petition she states “that she has in her possession or 

under her control me goods, chattels, effects, moneys, books of 

account, papers, and evidences of debt belonging to said estate, 
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nor has she any knowledge or information of any such except as 

to the proesedis of a death benefit already collected by the 

administrator herein, as she is informed and believes; said 

death benefit being derived from the Steamfitters Protective 

Association, of Chicago, as the respondent ic informed ani bee 

lieves, and is about the sum of Twe Hundred Twenty Five Dollars;* 

that “said deeedent and your respondent were, up to the time of 

his death, the owners in joint tenancy. and your respondent is 

now the owner, of the contents of a ssfety deposit box at the 

Woodlawn Safety Deposit Company, 1180 Bast Gard Street, Chicago, 

Illinois, as follows, to-wits:" Here follows a statement of 

certain "Keeeipts from Bondholders Committees, bonds, certifi-e 

cates of stock, "aan fee preuissery notes of $100 eache The 

respondent etates that “as an evidence of the joint ownership 

of the decedent and your respondent in the foregoing items, and 

the individual ownership of your respondent since the death of 

the decedent, your respondent does hereby incerporate into this 

answer a written agreement entered into between the deeedent and 

your respondent, covering the foregoing contents of the said 

safaty deposit box in the Veodlawn Safety Deposit Company, an per 

exhibits mumbered ‘1, '2,' and *S,' hereto attached, and made a 

part hercof," ani/*te be hence dismissed with her costs." We 

will hereafter refer to the exhibits mentioned in the answer. 

Upon a hearing the Probate court entered an order that the 

property held by the respondent was the property of the estate 

and ordered her to deliver the same to the adminietrater within 

thirty days from the entry of the order, Respondent prayed an 

appeal from the order. Thereafter the petition came on for 

hearing, de nove, in the Cireuit court of Cook county, before 
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the court without a jury, and at the conclusion of the hearing 

an order was entered similar to the one that had been entered in 

the Probate court. Respondent now appeals from that order. 

Respondent contends that the order of the Circuit court 

requiring her to deliver to the administrater the preperty in 

question is erroneous under the facts of the cave. She contends 

that the rights of the parties are governed by a contract of the 

said Deposit Company with Robert M. Bowes, the decedent, and the 

respondent, dated December 10, 1928, whieh established a joint 

tenancy between the decedent and respondent in all preperty in 

the safety deposit bex; that the articles which respondent is 

ordered to deliver to the administrater are the contents of this 

box and that she, as the surviving joint tenant, is entitled to 

the property under the contract. The property consiated of a 

number of receipts from bondholders’ committees of various de- 

faulted bonds in the face amount ef $4,100, certain bonds not in 

default of the face value of $3,100, ten sheres of the John Re 

Thompson Company stock, $630 in cash, and two prowissery notes 

of $100, made by Herold Bowes, one of the heirs. At the ¢ ime 

of the renting of the deposit box the following contracts or 

agreements (exhibits mentioned in respondent's answer) were 

entered into: 

"Date Origs 12-10-28 
fafe 7976 
Rate 5.00 

Signature ih. M. Bowes 
sdédress 3613 B&B Re Me Bowes 

Paeetas © vrecking Ricken ecupatio Wr ng Sngineer 
Mother's Maiden Name Martha Anderson 

(Mrs. Irma Ulm says $/8 Andrews 
& ture Co-Renter ivma A. Vim 
Address 5726 Midway Park Phone Aus. 0942 
Birthplace Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 
Gecupation Bookkeeper Mother's Maiden Jame Mary Ae Drown 
Reference Mr. Bowes’ daughter 
Remarks — 
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/QOODLAWH GAWETY DGPOSIT COMPANY 

Chicago, Ile, Origs 12-10-28 

Received from Yocdlawn Safety Deposit Coe, of Chiesgo, 
Tlle, Feeeipt No. 7364 for rent of Safe Deposit Box Vo. 7970 
which is leased by me subject to the terme of said receipt, and 
to all rules and regulations of said Company, as endorsed on 
said receipt, also acknowledged to have 2 keys of seid Safe 
Deposit Box. 

It is hereby agreed that the contents of this box may 
be withdrawn ani removed therefrom in whole or im part, by all, 
or any one, or more of the Renters at any time. 

The liability of the Bank by reason of the Letting is 
limited to the exercise of reasonable diligenee to prevent the 
opening of said safe by any one other than the lessee or his duly 
authorized representative, end it is expressly stipulated that 
no unauthorized access shall be inferable from proof of partial 
er total loss of the contents. 

The renter shall not use the leased spece for any 
purpose hazardous or illegal. 

Witness? 
RHB dy LeMeKe Re Me Bowes 
ee # 

Safe Woe 7970 Date 12-16-28 
Reeeipt 7864 

It is hereby agreed that a1] articles and property at 
any time heretofore or hereafter placed or contained in said 
safe or box, now do and shall, so lone as they are contained 
therein, continue to belong to the Renters jointly, with right 
-@f survivorship therein, and way be withdrewn and removed there- 
from, in whole, or in part, by all, or any one or more of the 
Renters; and upon the dexth of any one or more of the Renters, 
the title te all articles and property then contained therein 
shall, upon every such death, vest and be in the survivor ani 
survivors jointly, with right of survivorship therein, and such 
surviver or survivers, and any one or more of them, shall have 
the right to remove ani withdraw from eaid safe or box all, or 
any part of the articles and property then, or at any time 
thereafter, contained therein. 

Under no cireumstances whatsoever shell the Yoodlawn 
Safety Deposit Co. be held liable on account of the withdrawal 
or removal by all, or any one or more of the Rentere, of ali, 
er any articles and property from said safe or box, whether now, 
or at any time hereafter contained therein. 

Signature Ke Me Bowes i 
Signature Irma Ao Ulm Seal)* 

On November 29, 1932, after the death of the deceased, the Yoodlawn 

Safety Depesit Company ellewed respondent to withdraw from the box 

all the property therein, upon respondent's sicning the following 

xeceipt: 
"Chicage, Tlie, 11/29/82 

I hereby certify that 21] the property placed or stored 
in the Vault of The Yoodlawn Safety Deposit Cos, of 
Chieageo, im pursuance of letting above wentioned, has 
been withdrewn therefrom and is in owner’s full 
possession, all cleims «geainst and lisbility of said 
Company being debarred oeccordingly. 

Irma Ae Wim" 
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Thies receipt appears upon the reverse slide of reapondent's 

exhibit 1. That the deeedent and respondent signed the agree- 

ment and that the property in question was contained in the bex 

at the time of the death of the deceased is not disputed. There 

ds nothing in the record to indieste that there was any duress 

or fraud in the signing of the agreement. Ye claim is made that 

the decedent was not in his right mind and in contrel of his 

mental faculties, with full power to sign the contract or refuse 

to do so. Indeed, the only argument made by the administrator 

relates to the alleged construction given to the agreement by 

the deceased at the time he signed it. The agreement is a clear, 

unembiguous statement of the contract between the parties and in 

the absence of any evidence tending to show duress or fraud 16 

is conclusive as te their reletions to the property. The instant 

contention ef the respondent is sustained by Illinois tr. & Gave 

Bank v« VanYlaek, 310 Ill. 185, and Redox vy. Reder, 312 Ills 20% 

(See aleo Graham v. Barnes, 259 Mase. 534; In re Peterson's Estate, 

239 Miehe 452.) 

The administrator wae allowed to introduce certain svi- 

dence, over the objeetion of respondent, the purpose of which was to 

show that respondent made oral statements that tended to show her 

interpretation of the agreement between the deceased and her and 

that are inconsistent with her present position in reference to the 

ownership of the property. The administrator contends thet such 

evidence was admissible because it tended to prove the construction 

given the agreement by respondent and that such construction should 

have great weight in interpreting the contract. 2 the contract 

is plain and unambiguous, its construction as a matter of law and 

the relation of the parties is to be determined by its terms. it 

is only in esses where, from the words used in the contract, doubt 

arises as to the meaning of the contract that the acts of the 
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parties may be taken into consideration te aid the court in 

ageertaining the meaning intended by showing the interpretation 

placed upon the contract by the parties themselves. (See 

Rosenbaum Bron. v. Deyine, 271 Ill. 354, 557-3.) The rule that 

the courte will look to the acts of the parties indiecnting their 

interpretation of the contract, where its terms are ambiguous, 

will not be permitted to prevent the enforeement of the legal 

effect of a contract which is unambiguous in language and meaning. 

(Consolidated Vis Pe & Pe Cos Ve The Louisville Herald Coo, 211 ill. 

Apps 569.) Many other cases to the sume effeet might be cited if 

it were neceseory, but the rule etated is the settled law. In 

iljineis Tr. & Say+ Bank v» VenVincks supre (p> 192), the court 

held that “evidence of the inconsistent words or acts of the parties 

is net competent." The contention of respondent that the trial] 

court erred in admitting this evidence of the administrator, over 

her objection, ie oa meritorious one. 

Holding, as we de, that the property in question belonged 

to respondent and not to the estate, the judgment of the Cirewit 

court of Cook county is reversed and the eause is remanded te that 

court with directions to diamiss the petition for citation against 

respondent. 

| REVERSED AND REMANDED PITH DINRCTIONS. 

Gridley, P+ Jes and Sullivan, J+» concurs 
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HARRY Le WELLS et ales 
Appellees, 

Ve 

CENTRAL REPUBLIC THUST 
COMPANY, a corporation, 
et ales MUNICIPAL COURT 

Pefendants. 

OF CHTGaco, 

279 I.A.618* CENTRAL RGPUBLIC TRUST 
COMPANY, a corpore tion, 

Appellant. 

; 
: 
: 
| 

WRe JUSTICS SCANLAN UALIVENSD THA OFINICN OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiffs, Harry L. Welle and Blla Ge Yelle, hie wife, 

sued, in agaumpsit, The Central Republic Trust Company, a cor- 

poration, formerly the Central Republic Bank & Trust Company, 

@ corporation, successor by consolidation te the Central Trust 

Company of Illimeis, a corporation, and the Chicago Trust Company, 

a corporation, Alien Be Meonnell and Virginia B. MeDonnell, his 

wife, and Earl Geo. Gubbins and Mary L. Gubbins, his wife. The 

Central “epublie Trust Company, ‘lien &. MePonnell and Yarl Geos 

Gubbins were served with process.  Gubbine and MeDennell were 

G@efaulted and there was a separate finding and judgment entered 

against them for ©17,301.15, which judgment is not involved in 

this appeal. The case as to Central Republic Trust Company was 

tried by the court without a jury and there was a finding in 

favor of plaintiffs and their damages were assessed at the sum of 

$12,740.74. Central Republic Trust Company has appealed from a 

judgment entered upom the finding. Plaintiffe have filed a 

erosseappeslpraying that the judgment against Central Republic 
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Trust Company be affirmed and that this court enter a special finding 

in favor of plaintiffs end against that company in the "further sum of 

$4,660.37, or a total judgment of $17,501.13." No point is made as 

to the plesdings. 

The facts, save in one or two instanees, arc not disputed. 

On May 10, 1924, plaintiffs, as purchasers, entered inte a written 

contract with defendants sllen &. Mejionmell and Virginia 5. MeDonnell, 

his wife, and farl Geo. Gubbins and Mary L. Gubbins, his wife, as 

vendors, for the purchase and wale of certain lots in Chicago. This 

contract provides that the purchasers shall pay the venders 411,000 

for the property, $2,500 as earnest money, and the balance, $4,500, 

payable 21006 or more every thirty days thereafter, with interest at 

six per cent on the entire remeining unpaid balance, “until principal 

indebtedness ie reduced to the amount of First Mortgage, when the 

purchaser shall receive arranty Deed." On August 20, 1924, the 

Gubbinses and McDonnells conveyed by deed to the Chiesgo Trust Company, 

as trustee, certain property which included that involved in the con- 

tract. The deed stated that the property was being conveyed to the 

Chicage Trust Company, as trustee, under yrevisions of a trust agree- 

ment known as Trust Yo. 1234. The deed also provided “that in no 

ease shall any party dealing with the anid Trustee in relation to the 

premises, be obliged to see te the application of any purchase money, 

rent or money borrowed or advanced, on caid premises, or be obliged to 

see that the terms of this trust have been complied with, or be obliged 

to inuuire inte the necessity or expediency of any act of said Trustee, 

or be privileged or obliged to in uire into any of the terms of said 

Trust Agreement." Trust agreement No. 1234 had practically the same 

Clause therein. On or about October 23, 1924, the Gubbinses ami 

MeDonnelis assigned the contract with plaintiffs, and eleven other 

like contracts, to the Chicago Trust Company, as trustee, under the 
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said trust agreement and the eaid deed. Prior to the assignment 

plaintiffs had peid to the vendors, on account of the contract, 

$3,067. After sequiring title, Chieage Trust Company advised 

Yells that "from that time on my payments should be made to the 

Chieage Trust Company, that they had title to the property and 

they held my contract,” and as « result ef this statement and 

instruction plaintiffs paid directly te it $905, Later, Yells 

was inetructed by Chicago Trust Company to make all future payments 

to Subbins & NeDonnell, a partnership, end at the sume time he was 

told that the said partnership would remit the payments to the bank, 

and that plaintiffs' contract would be credited with all payments 

80 made. Thereafter plaintiffs made ell payments as so directed, 

It ia admitted that the bank actuslly received from said partners 

ship $6,991.19 which was paid by plaintiffs te the partnership 

under the instructions from the bank. FPlaintiffse aleo paid 

$1,882.26 for general taxes and special assessments on the lotsa, 

whieh payments they were obligated te make under the terms of their 

contract. The contract between plaintiffs and the MeDonnelle and 

Gubbinses provides that the sele was made subject to a blanket first 

mortgage on which the approximate shere of the lots purchased by 

plaintiffs was $6,100, and further provides that when plaintiffs 

had paid $4,900 on the contract a deed to the property would be 

given them. ‘ells testified thet after they (plaintiffs) had paid 

$4,900 om the contract he had ea telephone convereation, in August, 

1926, with Wr. Kleder, the aseistant secretary of the Chiesgo Trust 

Company, in which he told Fleder that they had paid on the contract 

the emount necessary to obtain a deed, and thet Kleder anid “I 

eould get a deed subject to the remaining belance under the first 

mortgage on my contract, or I could continue to make my payments se 

I had been in the past, and when the balance of $6,100 was paid, 
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the bank would deliver me title free and clear of everything,” and 

that, acting upon this atatement of Kleder, he then sent his cheek 

for $261 to opply on the contract. Kleder denied having this con- 

versation with Wells. Flaintiffs, acting upon the telephone cone 

versation, thercafter made payments that aggregated $4,190, After 

said sum had been paid, Yells was informed that the Gubbins & Mebounell 

partnership was having difficulties with the defendant bank, and he 

discontinued payments until he cowld ascertain what wne the proper 

thine to do under the circumstances. He then learned that the blanket 

first mortgage on the premises had matured on May 7, 1929) and had not 

been paid nor extended, and he thereupon took the matter up with 

Central Republic Trust Company and wee told by it to see Gubbins & 

Medonnell. Yoreclosure proceedings upon the “blanket mortgage" cever- 

ing the entire property were commenced May 28, 1930, and a daeree in 

complainants’ favor was entered September 29, 1931. Plaintiffs’ 

attorney informed the bank several times that plaintiffs were willing 

to go ahead and complete the transaction. Plaintiffs made several 

written demands on the bank for a fulfillment of its agreement but 

these demands were ignore!’ by it. They, through @ representative, 

then tendered to the defendant bank $2,340 im gold, and demanded that 

the property be conveyed to them, free and elear of the mortgage, but 

this tender was refused. laintiffs thereupon elected to rescind the 

contract and this action is brought to recover the moneys paid by then 

upon the contract, together with interest thereon at the legal rate 

from date of payment ani the amount paid for taxes and special aprease 

mentee On the tricl of this esuse it was admitted that if the Chicage 

Trust Company is liable, the Central “epubliec Trust Company, successor- 

trustce thereto, is alee liable, 

Many of the points made and a great part of the argument in 

defendent's brief ere predicated upon the assumption that plaintiffs‘ 

cause of action is based upon a guasi contractual reletionship, or 
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implied contract, whereas plaintiffs claim that they can reoever 

upon an implied contract or an express contract with defendants; but 

in the view that we have taken of this appeal, we do not deem it 

necessary to consider the question as to whether or not plaintiffs 

have a cause of action bused upon an implied contract, and therefore 

many of the points made by defendont need not be considered. 

It is conceded that when plaintiffs had paid $4,900 upon 

the contract they were entitle? to a deed. While Mleder denied 

having the telephone conversation with “ells in ‘ugust, 1926, it 

appears from the record that the trial court, who saw and heard the 

witnesses, believed that “ellis told the truth as to the conversations 

We have earefully considered the testimony of both witnesses and also 

gertain facts and circumstances that tend te throw light upon the 

controverted question, and we are seatiefied that the trial court wes 

fully justified in believing the testimony of Yellin. fefendant makes 

the somewhat strange argument that Yells, a business many could not 

have relied upon Kleder*s statements to him. It is a matter of 

common knowledge that preectieslly all persons desling with large banks 

relied upon statements of officiale of such inetitutionsin 1926. It 

follows, in our judgment, from the testimony of Yelle, especially 

when considered with other facte and cireuastences in evidence, that 

the Chicago Trust Company expressly easumed to deliver title te the 

lets, free and clear of ingusbrances, provided that plaintiffs paid 

the balanes, $6,100, due upon the contract. Chicago Truet Company, 

as trustee, took title to the property by deed. It took an assign- 

ment of the contract between plaintiffs and the Gubbinses ani 

MeDonnells. it exercised complete authority, in se far ss pleintiffs 

were concerned, over the contract and the real property involved 

therein. it exercised a iike authority as to other purchasers who 

had econtracte for lots in the subdivision that was conveyed to 
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Chiesgo Trust Company, Trustee, by the MeDennells and Gubbinses. 

From the time it notified plaintiff Yells to make all future pay@- 

mente to it, under the contract, it received all moneys that were 

paid under the contract. It made agreements with other purchasers 

similar to the one that it made with plaintiffs. Defendant, in its 

reply brief, preetieally concedes that it might be unjust for the 

bank to retain the moneye paid it after the telephone conversation 

if Yells’ version of the seme is to be believed, and in the oral 

argument before us counsel for defendant eonceded that if said 

version is to be believed, plaintiffs would be entitled to recover 

the moneys paid after the telephone conversation, plus interest 

after the date of the demand. 

Defendant contends, in its brief, that the telephone 

conversation, “if it did oecur, could not bind the Trust Company 

on a contract, because of the statute of fraudse" In support of 

this contention defendant cites eases stating the well known rule 

of lew that the mere payment of money under an oral promise to 

eonvey land does not take the promise out of the Statute of Frauds. 

All of the cases cited relate to bille for specific performance 

and have no application te the facts of the instant casee 

Defendant contends that plaintiffs cannot recover because 

they did not keep their tender good. it is a suffietent answer te 

thie contention to say that when plaintiffs tendered the amount due 

under the contract to defendant, in gold, the bank refused the 

tender, disclaimed liability, stated that it could noi deliver 

title, and referred plaintiffs to Gubbine & MeDonmell. Thereupon 

plaintiffs, as they had a right to do, rescinded the contract. 

The eases cited by defendant do not apply to the facts of this 

Caste 

Defendant contends that “under the contract, Yelle 

probably had a right to rescind when he did not receive his - 
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deed subject to a mortgage in 1926. Wot having slected to take that 

etep and having continued hia payments, he clearly lost any right of 

rescission based upon that breseh.” It is eufficient to say, in 

Tesponse te this contention, that plaintiffs continued peyments on 

the contract beeause of Kleder's statement to Yells and defendant 

continued to receive the same, and it is therefore in no position 

to raise the instant contention. 

Defendant next contends that “the plaintiffe next got a 

right to rescind, as against the veniors, after they made the tender 

October 27, 1920 (aseuming it was « good tender). They di¢ net elect 

to reseind by bringing suit until Yebrwwy 15, 1933. This is not 

prompt and imnediate action.* It is a sufficient amewer to this con} 

tention to say that the evidence shows that after the refusal of the 

tender negotiations were carried on for « settlement of plaintiffat 

Claim and that participating in these negotiations upon the part of 

the bank were Mr. Leonard, a vice president of the bank, Mr. Watts, 

an attorney for it, and Mr. Beckett, connected with it. The argue 

went that plaintiffs did not want the lots snd were concerned only — 

in ebtaining from the bank the moneys they hed paid is not wmrranted 

by the facts and circumstances of the exnse. But for Kleder's 

statement to Yelis, plaintiffs would have had title to the lots in 

August, 1926. 

Defendant contends: “If we have failed to persuade the 

court down to this point, there is still ome item making up the 

judgment which is unjust. That is the item of interest, amounting 

te $3,455.29. The contract provided that the purchasers should be 

entitled to possession of the premises sold. If their tender made 

October 27, 1952 was good, they were thus entitled to the possession 

down to expiration of the period of recemption, Octeber 29, 1932-6 

Interest for the period down to that date amounts te $2,852.023 
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interest from that date to date of judgment emaunts te but $603.29. 

if plaintiffs are entitled te recover the various items included in 

the judgment below, interest however should heve been but $605.29, 

fe give plaintiffs interest for the deprivation of the use of their 

money for the entire peried of time is, we respectfully submit, to 

allow them something they have slready received, and does not square 

with the equitable charaeter of the plaintiffs’ action." if we 

correctly understand this contention there is no marit in it. The 

contract between plaintiffs and the MeDonnells and the Jubbinses 

providess 

"That no right, title or interest, legal or equitable in 
said premises shall vest in said party ef the second part until the 
deed conveying the premises, as herein agreed upon, shell have been 
delivered, or im case of failure on the part of the party of the 
first part to deliver exid deed in secordanee with the terms hereof 
agreed upon, shall have been paid or tendered in full to the party 
of the first part." 

Here, plaintiffs never had title te the property and never had 

possession of it, although they had the right to a deed in August, 

1926. They did not then obtain title beeause of the statement of 

Kleder te Yells. The cases cited in support of the instant conten- 

tion have no bearing upon the facts of the instant cases 

We now come to a consideration of plaintiffe’ cross-appeal, 

wherein they contend that they are entitled to a greater amount than 

the trial court sliowed them, viz., $3,067 paid to the vendors, under 

the contract, prior to the time that the deed and assignment were 

given to Chieage Trust Company by the vendors, together with statutory 

interest from dete of payments to date of judgment, amounting to 

$1,495.39. ‘# to this contention of plaintiffs, defendant etatess 

We must tell the court, frankly, thet so for ca we ean find, this 

is a case of first impression. * * * The precise facts of this 

ease, however, do not seem to have been involved in any reported 

eage.* Under the facts of this ease, as we find them, the Chicago 
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Trust Company, aveigues, agvawed the asviguers’ Linbility wader the 

vontract and thus created controat relations between it amt plain- 

tiffa, or, to state it im another way, 11 stood im the shees of the 

vendors in respect te the contract, The contention raised by 

Plaintiffs in their srose-appeal wost therefor: be wieteined, We 

find, therefore, that the triel court should heve asaeesed plain~ 

tiffs’ damages at 917,301.13, instead of $12,740.74. 

Thao judgment of the Municipal court of Chienge te reversed 

aud judgment is entered bere in fuvor of plaintiffe and acsinet 

écfendamt in the eum of $17,301.13. 

SUOGMENT PEVERSD AMD JUCGMENT Bese 
IW YaVOk OF PLAIMIIFPS AND AGAINST 
DEPENDANT IN THY SUM OF $27,301.13. 

Gridley, Pe Js, and Williven, Je» conoure 
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MANDEL WH. Hee rs, 
Appellant, 

Ve ) APORAL THOM BUMIGIPAL 

MASK JAMPOLI6, SIDNRY COUN? GF CHICAGO. 
JAMPOLIS and THIFRSA TAMPOLIS, pounce 1979 1.4.619' 

BMRe JUSTICN SCARLAW UALIVG59 TAS OFIMLON GY THe COURT. 

“Leimsiff euct Mark Jampolic, Sidney Jaepelics and 

Theresa Jampolis te recover the cum of $500 on a bond signed 

by them, together with interest at the rate ef etx per cont 

per emum. The bend was one of a verise of 416 bends that 

were ssoured by a trust dead upon certain property, Mark 

Jampolis «me the only defendant served, The esac woe tried 

by the court. Wo «videnee was offered by defeadunt. The trial 

equrt found that plaintiff take noshing by Bis suit ani fhint 

defendent Mock Jampolia reeover from plaintiff his gente. PMiain- 

$iff hes apvemled, Defendant Bas not filed «a brief im this o urte 

The third amended affidavit of merits sets up « number 

of defences to the claim, enly one of shieh seed be noticed, visos 

that plaintiff is precluded from suing upon the bond in an ection 

at daw by reason of artiele [if, section lp, of the trust deed 

stcuring the bends which reads aa follewar 

“aAytiele lil, Seetion 1. It is hereby declered snd 
mt as a condition upon which each legal holder or holders 

aril ox omy of eaid bomia receives and helde the seme, that 
me holder or holders of ony of said bonds or goupens shall have 
the right to institute aay preecesdings im law or in equity, of 
whatever echarseter or kind fer the foreclosure ef thie dead of 
trust or for the execution ef the trust herein provided, or for 
the appointment of « receiver, or for amy other remedy under 
shis instrument, er for enfereing the lien hereby created, *ithout 

firet made appliention to the Trustee, as hereinbesore 
provided, and until the Trustes shell heve «rongfuliy er un- 
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Yeasonatly failed te institute prosesdinges for the ferselosare 
of thie deed of trust, or for the exeqution of the trueta here. 
under, or for the appointment ef a reoelver, or for any other 
rexnedy under tuis deed of trust, or for enforving tae ilen hereby 
created, ae the ¢nme may be for sixty (46) daya after the civing 
of metice in writing te the Zrumtee so to do, Aili rigtte of setion 
wader tain deed of trust or under any bends or courvens seeured 
thereby, say be enftoreed by the Trustee in ite diseretien without 
the poeeession of ony of the bende or ceupone er the production 
thereef on any trial or precesdingsa agreander, * 

The court found for defendant upon the theary that thda sestion im 

the deed of trust barred cialiatiff from suing at iaw on the bend, 

und the enly qu¢etion pregented by thie appeal ie whetner or not 

the court's ruling was justified under the facte and the law, The 

only Language in the bond that San any bearing upon the inetant 

question is the follewing: **** for « Puli deseription ef whieh 

4e0d of -trust and the terse and oonditione under whieh thie vend 

is ieessed, secured and bid, and the Limitations en the rights of 

bondholders, referenes ig sade te oadd deed of truat. * 

fhe inetant question is sentrelled by Gevianges v. 

Sengier & Sepdell, 354 lll. 302, very recentiy decided by our 

Supreme court, (See also Cummings v. BighiponeLuke 

277 Ili. App. 476; Baye r 

Ke. 37537, opinion filed thie date.) 

YRORTADn UO 

Bvwen if we savused that seid section 1 of the trust deed 

srecluded the plaintiff fren suing @t law on Ais bend, neverthelesa, 

it is clear that the lenguage in the bend upen which defendant aunt 

rely @id mot fairly iselude, by referenee, tae neesetion sleuse of 

the trust deed, and, therefore, umdey the @ecieion in the Gewianes 

ene, plaintiff would heave « right t@ bring a persenei agiien to 

Tregever an the bond. Put even the language in the trust deed upon 

which defendant relied does mot preelude piaintiff from maintaining 

wn aetion at law uper the bend. 

3% wae stipalated in the trial court that if piaintifr 

had the right te esintaia kis action there wae due him $9644.06, 
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whe 

piue interest at seven por cont per annem from pril G, 1034, 

There is therefore due plaintiff the wum of (979.48. 

The judguent of the Municipal court of Chience is 

revereed and judgment will ee enters? here in faver ef plaintiff 

and agninet defendont Wark Jampolis in the sum of (570.48. 

GH FAVGhGAS AMS JUMERT HERE IW Page: 

Favor OF 2LAIMTIUY AMO AGALMOT foreRorT 
MARK JAMPOLIS 1M THE CUM OF O679.46. 

Oridleys oe dese amd Sullivan, Js, concurs 
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37627 aay 
THAR 8, GEARY, as Assignes, ete., Lt 

Appellee, 

APPRAL Ps = ot LPAL 
Ve 

COURT oF /cuxéago, 
YHE WATIONAL THA COMPANY, a j 
Corporation, ) 

Appellant. P 

979 1.4.61 9g 

WR, JUSTICR SCAHLAN DELIVERED THE OPIEION OF THE GOURT, 

Plaintiff, as assignee of Yorewan-State Trust & Savings Bank, 

as receiver, and Joseph &. Ford, as successor receiver, ef certain 

premises, sues defendant for rent cf a store room in the premises. 

The trial court found the ‘Leaiite against defendant acd mtered judse 

ment against it for $1,800, the fuli smount claimed by plaintiff, 

Plaintiif's statement of claim alleges tuat on December 26, 

1930, Foreman-State Trust 4 Savings Bank was appointed reeeiver of 

the prenises known as 3501 West Hadison street, Chicago, and as such 

receiver msnage? and centrolied the presisea until July 16, i93i, 

when it resigned saa receiver and Joseph B. Ford was appointed suc- 

geseer receiver; that on Kareh 7, 1925, defendant entered into a 

lease for a store room in the premises fer a term commencing May 1, 

1928, and ending April 30, 1931, at a rental of $125 per month from 

May 1, 1028, to April 36, 1929; $135 from May 1, 1929, to April 30, 

1930, and 9150 from Kay 1, 1930, to April 30, 1931; that upen the 

appointment of the bank as receiver defendant atterned to said re- 

ceiver and paid to it the rental provided in the lease for January, 

1931, to April, 1931, both inclusive; that defendant fatied and re- 

fused te vacate the premises on April 36, 1931, and by reason thereef 

it became a hold-over tenant for a one~year period from May 1, 1931; 

that the bank, as reseiver, elected to consider defendant as a olde 

over tenant for a period of ome year and that there is due and oving 

from defendant the sum of $1,800; that on January 27, 1933, the bank, 
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as receiver, by an instrument in writing, sasigned its claim against 

defendant to plaintiff, and on January 14, 1935, Joseph 2. Ford, as 

suceesser reeeiver, by an instrument in writing, assigned hie elaim 

against defendant te plaintiff; that both aselgmments were in pur« 

suance of an order entered in the Superior court ef Cook county, in 

ease 529253; that plaintiff is the actual bona Fide owner of the 

Claim against defendant. Befendant's affidavit of merits denies 

that defendant became or was a hold-over tenant ef the receiver of 

said premises, and denies that the receiver elected or had the right 

ts elect to consider er hold defendant as a held-over tenant fer any 

period of time; Aaenies that defendant ie indebted te olaintiif in 

any sum whatsoever; denies that eaalid bank, as receiver, had the 

right or power to execute the asgignment to plaintiff, and further 

denies that Joseph B. Ford, receiver, had the right, power or au- 

thority to execute the assignment to plaintiff; denies that the 

Superior court had jurisdiction to enter the alleged order in case 

$29283, and denies that plaintiff is the actual bong fide owner of 

the claim. 

Defendant contends that “the erder of the Superior Court of 

Cook County, entered January 11, 1934, directing the receiver and 

euceeseor receiver to agcign their claims to the olaintiff was wholly 

ineffectual, because, (A) the Superior Court had lost jurisdiction 

* * # over the ease nearly two termes before such order was entered, 

(B) Both Foreman-State Trust & Savings Bank and Jeseph BH. Vord, the 

former receivers of the property, had filed their final accounts, and 

the same had been aporeved, and they had been discharged by the Court 

at the time the order of January 11, 1933, was entered and at the 

time the ageegignmentes to the plaintiff were exeeuted. either had 

the capacity to execute such assignments as receiver." As te den 

fendant's very technical argument in support of thie contention we 

may aay that while it is true that the court had lest its power te 
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amend any of the matters finally adjudicated during the course of 

the litigation, plaintiff, in her petition, did uot attempt to 

have eny matter that had been finally adjudicated changed or ¢or- 

rected, In her petition she merely called the attention of the 

¢ourt to her right to certain assets of the receivership estate 

whieh had not been disposed of by any order of the court. in 

paseing upon her petition the court merely determined that she, pot 

the owner of the ecuity of redewption, waa entitled to the claim fer 

rent againet defendant, and ordered the receiver and the suecessor 

reeeiver to assign to her all their right, title and interest in 

the claim for rents ageinst defendant. The owner of the equity of 

redemption, if he had seen Pit, might have appealed from that order, 

but he did net. The owner of the equity ef redexption is beund by 

the erder, snd we are unable to see why defendant should complain ef 

it. Nor are we impressed with the argument thet defendant might be 

called upon to respond twice to the same claim. 

Defendant further centenda: “The Foreman-Giate Trust & 

Savings Pank, seting ae receiver of the property in question, had 

not the right or power to elect to hold the defendant as a tenant 

for another yeer.* The argument is, thet the record fails te shew 

that the receiver executed the lease by order or consent of eourt, 

and therefore the lease ig net binding and the receiver would have 

mo power to elect to hold defendant as a tenent holding over for 

another year. It ie /suttietont answer to thie contention to say 

that defendant tock possession of the premises under the lease in 

question, attorned te the receiver, and is in no pesition to cone 

plain thet the record does not show that the receiver executed the 

lease by reason of s court order, ‘he owner of the premises, of 

course, might complain if the receiver hed leased the premises without 

@ court order or contrary to a court order, 
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Defendant contends that “the trial Court erroneously ex- 

eluded competent and material evidence offered by defendant md re- 

fused to receive competent, relevant and waterial evidence offered 

by the defendant tending te shew an election en the part of the re- 

eeiver to held the defendant for double rent during the period of 

occupancy after the termination of the lease," The law is settled 

that where « tenant fer a year or years holds over after the expira- 

tion of his lease, without heaving made any new arrangement with his 

landiord under which such selding over takes place, the landlord, at 

his eleetion, may treat the tenant as a trespasser, or ae a tenant 

for another year, upon the wame terms as in the original lease, and 

this though the tenant has mo intention of helding over for a year, 

nor of paying the same rent. (GLinten Wi 

99 Til. 151; Weber vy. Powers, 213 113. 376; Peek vy. Christman, 94 

Till. App, 435.) 

“Zeving onee eleeted to held him to the one liability, he 
is not permitted to shift his position and eleet te hold him to the 
other, And yee nate wih be construed as eomnstituting such an 

eleetion," eck v. Christman, supra, p. 457; see alse Clinten 
¥ oO. We f ; Supra, p. 159.) 

In the instant case the defendant offered te prove that on or about 

May 20, 1931, a Mr. Knepper, employed by William fT. Geary, agent 

for the receiver, brought inio the offlee of defendant company a 

letter from Geary, signed by him ae agent fer the reeeiver, in 

which a demand was made for double rent for the premises for the 

month of Bay, 1931; that the letter was handed by Knepper to Albert 

A. Yort, am attorney for defendant company, and that Yort, efter 

reading the letter, stated to Knepper that defendant had been a good 

tenant for many years, that the property inte which it was about to 

move Was still occupied by a tenant whose lease had expired and that 

therefore defendant had been unable to vacate, and that in view of 

the fact that defendant had been such a good tenent and would be 

out of the premises by the end of Hay, 1931, defendant should not be 
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held for double rent for the month of May; thet Yort handed back 

the letter to Knepper, at the same time saying to him: "Take this 

letter back to Mr. Geary and tell him what I heve told you and see 

if he won't withdraw this demand for double rent," and that there 

upon Emepper took the letter away. The court, upon objection by 

plaintiff, refused to permit defendant to show any of the alleged 

facts set up in the offer. Slaintiff does not contend that defendant 

might net have shown, by proper evidence, an eleetion by the landlord 

to held defendant for double rent rather than as « tenant for snother 

year, but she attempts te sustain the ruling of the court in excluding 

the offered evidence upon technical grounde. Plaintiff first con- 

tends that the proper foundation for admitting secondary evidence had 

not been laid, az no notice had been served upon plaintiff te produce 

@ letter, the contents of which defendant sought to preve. There is 

no merit in this contention, as counsel for plaintiff stated in open 

court that plaintiff denied that there ever wos such a letter written 

by Geary and that if notice had been served upon plaintiff te produce 

it the answer to the notice would have been that mo such letter had 

eyer been written and that, therefore, it could not be produced by 

Plaintiff. im an effort to preve its claim ae to the alleged election 

by the landlord, defendant called as a witnese, Knepper, who testi- 

fied that when he made the call upon defendant he had no letter from 

Geary and did not present to Yort any sueh letter. Flaintiff argues 

that defendant, having enlled Knepper, is bound by hia tect imonye 

There is no merit in this contention. The law is well settled in this 

state that while a party to a suit carmot impeach the witness volun- 

tarily ecalied by him, he may introduce other evidence disproving the 

statements of such witness. As stated in Chance v. Kinsella, 510 

Tiles 515, 523% 

"The appellee ealled the appellant as her own witness, 
‘She was not for that reason bound by his testimony but might chow 
the truth by any competent evidenee, even in direct contradiction 
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f what the appellant testified, but she could not eall in question 

the appellant's credibility." (See Bovel ve North Roseland Motor 

o Sy 275 Ille ‘ppe 566, 571-2, where eases bearing upon ¢ 

,uestion are cited.’ 

Plaintiff contends that the authority of Geary to make the slleged 

election ice not shown by the record. The objection to the offered 

evidence was a general one. Moreover, plaintiff, in preving her 

ease, offered the following? 

"“YTLILAM T. GEARY. 
Real Batate 

Room 2316 » 126 Ne. Vells Street 
Telephone Randolph 5774. 

Chicago, May 29th, 1931 

National Tea Co. 
1000 Crosby Ste, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Gentlemen: 
I herewith return check for $150.00 forwarded to me 

with your letter of this date. 
We have elected to hold you for another year at the 

game rental, $150.00 per month, for store 3501 We Madison — 
Street. If you make the check in payment of rent for month 
of May, it will be accepted. 

Yours truly, 

WtG/sk Agent for Reeeiver™ 

In addition, counsel for plaintiff stated to the court that Geary was 

the agent for the receiver, handled the building, and that all rents 

were paid to him, as agent for the receiver, by defendant, and counsel 

further stated that the landlord had the right to eleet, and that in 
the instant case the receiver did elect, by means of the letter of May 

295 In view of pleintiff's attitude during the trial, she is not in 

a position, in this court, to contend that Geary did not have the 

authority to make the election that defendent claims he did. Plaintiff 
finally claims that even if it be conceded that Geary was authorized by 

the receiver to uegotiate with defendant for double rent for the month 

of May, this would aveil defendant nothing, as the offer of evidence 

shows that defendant did not abide by Geary's electian, and therefore 

. Geary had the right to make a further election to hold defendant as a 

hold-over tenant for an additional year. There is me merit in this 
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Fe 

@ontention. The right of eleetion belongs te the landlord and not 

te the tenant, and the election made by the landlord eannet be 

rebutted by proof of a contrary intention on the part of the tenant; 

and proof of an election by the landlerd ean be rebutted only by proof 

of a contrary intention on his part or on the part of the landlord 

end the tenant. (See Jeber v. Powers, supra, ppe 282-3.) Ve ore 

satisfied that the trial court erred in excluding the offered evidence, 

and as defendant vacated the premises on May 29, 1931, plaintiff, 

under defendant's theery of fact, would be entitled to a judgment for 

double rent for the use of the premises during the month of May, or 

$300. The trial court allewed plaintiff judgment fer $1,800 upon 

the theory of fact that plaintiff was a helder fer another year at 

a monthly rental of $150. 

For the error of the trial court in refusing to admit the 

evidence offered by defendant, the judgment of the Municipal court of 

Ghieaga ia reversed and the eause is remanded for a new triel. 

REVERSED AND REMAMDEDs 

Gridley, Pe Jey and Sullivan, dey Concur. 
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RQBER? Ce HOOPER, ) 

Appellee, } 
) APPRAL FEQH SUPIRIOR 

Ve 

Count, COOK COUNTY. 

commas | ANC: age ey 

eorporation, 2 v4 9 1 (es 1 a) 
Appellant. 

) 
@ Vt ae ay 

BR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DOLIViNED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendant in asoumpsit upon a fire 

insurance policy. <A jury returned a verdict for plaintiff in 

the cum of $1,680. Defendant appeals from a judgment entered 

upon the verdict. 

Defendant has sseigned and argued ten points in support 

of its general contention that the judgment should be reversed. 

From our view of the ecnse we need consider but one of the points 

reised. Defendant contends that the trial court seriously 

prejudiced its rights “by undue participation in the trial, in 

examining and ¢ross examining defendant's witness, and in comment 

and remarke conveying to the jury the Court's opinion of witnesses 

and evidence in the case.” As bearing upon its argument in support 

ef this contention defendant cites many pages ef the bill of exeep- 

tions. The anawer of plaintiff to the instant contention is that 

"the Court naturally wes exasperated by the failure of counsel te 

produce any meritorious defense end although we do not like to 

accuse counsel of seeking to produce error in the recerd by proe- 

voking comment by the Court for the purpose of further delay, yet 

to all intents and purposes that was the apparent objective. Counsel 

cannot complain of that which was the reeult of his own conduet, 
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Absolutely none of these comments vers provoked by appellee or his 

counsel, nor was any ruling brought forth at the instigation of 

plaintiff's counsel, Fleaintiff wae not at fault in any regard and ~ 

should not suffer fer things provoked by defendant's counsel." In 

eonsidering the many statements and actions of the trial court of 

which defendant complains, we have kept constantly in mind plain- 

tiff’s position in reference to the trial sourt’s conduct, but, 

under the record, we are unable to excuse the acts of the trial 

court upon the ground urged by plaintiff. In our opinion, counse) 

for defendent only sought to protect the rights of his client. It 

would serve no useful purpose for us to cite the many actions of 

the court of which defendant complains. That defendant was ser- 

iously prejudiced by the conduct of the trial court eannot be 

questioned. Indeed, plaintiff dees net argue te the contrary. 

The contention that defenient waa without any meriterious defense 

is not borne out by the record, and in our opinion jurtice re. uires 

a retrial of this ease. “hile a number of the alleged errors orgued 

are not likely te oecur upon another trial, we may say that special 

interrogatories Nes. 1 and 4 thet defendant requested the court to 

require the jury to oanewer should have bean suvmitted to the jury. 

Plaintiff hee made a motion in this court to strike 

defendant's abstract of record from the files, which motion was 

Preserved to the final hearing, The motion will be denied. 

The judguent of the Superior court of Cook county is 

Peversed and the cause is remanded for a new trial. 

REVERSSD AND REMANDED. 

Gridley, ?. Jo, and Sullivan, J., coneurs 
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THE PROPLS OF THE STATE OF ete : é 

ILLIMOIS, 
Defendant in Error, 

RRROR TO MUNICIPAL 
ve 

COURT GF CHICAGO. 
ABE PONCHER, 

Plaintiff in trrer. o a 9 T.A. G 1 Q| 

MR. JUCTICE SCANLAN DELAVENED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Defendant, Abe Soncher, was presecuted in the Municipal 

eourt of Chieage upon an information which contains the following 

charge: “That «be Poncher heretofore, to-wit: on the 3 day of 

February, A» 0. 1935, at the City of Chieago aferevaid did then 

and there wnlawfully offer for sale and did #011 a certain Motor 

vehicle, to wit an Automobile the eriginal moter number of which 

had been defaced and altered» In viol par 256 ch. 121 Re Se 

1955," etee Ima trial by the court, a jury heving been waived, 

dofendent vas found guilty and was sentenced toe imprisonment in 

the county jail for a period of 180 days. 

The statute covering the instant charge (Cahill'’s I11, 

Reve Stes 1935, che 95a, pare 36) reads as follewes 

"Pare 362 Possession or sale of vehicle «ith altered 
engine number or without any engine sumber- Uesignation of 
number by secretary of state- Seizure of vehicle~ Prosecution. ) 
Sees 35. 4 person or persons, firm or corporation, who, after 
the taking effect of this ‘et shail #11 or offer for eale in 
this State, or who shall own or have the custody or Bs agpmcge 
ef a moter vehicle, the original engine aumber of vhich has been 
destroyed, removed, altered, covered, or defaced, or vho shall 
sell or offer for anle, owm or have the custody or possession of 
a moter vehicle having no engine number, yor pig electrically 
propelled motor vehicles, shall be deemed guilty of o misdemeanor, 
and upon conviction thereef shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than two hundred dollars ($200. nor more than five 
hundred dollars ($506.00), or by imprisonment in the county jail 
for a term of not less than thirty days nor more than one hundred 
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eighty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and upon a 

ESQ GF oe 
year nor more than five years; * * ** 

Sefendant relies upon a mumber of points for reversal 

ef the judgment, but from our view of the enee we need consider 

only one. Defendant contends that the information is fatally 

insufficient because it dees not aver acts constituting « violation 

of the statute so as to advise him of the asture amtmupmume of the 

accusation, and, further, that the record of his sequittal er con- 

viction under the inctent information would not be a bar ta a sub- 

sequent prosecution for the same offense»  Uefendant's major point 

is that the information should heave alleged the persen to whom the 

offer to sell and sale were made. That the information ig fatally 

defeotive in that regard appears clear from a recent decision of the 

Supreme court. (Pegple v» Brown, 336 Ills 267. See aleo People ve 

Slaveys 355 Ills 35%, 365, 366.) The casen cited by the People, 

People y+ Glassberg, 326 111. 379, and Young v» The People, 195 111: 

2365 hold that all exceptions that go merely to the form of an 

indictment should be made before the trial. Defendent alse argues 

that the information ts fatally defective for failure to allege the 
original engine number altered or changed; that such allegation ws 

necegaary in order to enable defendant to plead former jeopardy as 

a bar to any subsequent prosecution for the same offense. Ye cannot 

agree with this contention. ‘“hether or met defendent would have been 

entitled to sbtain the eriginal mumber by means of a motion for a bill 

of particulars is not before us for consideration, as no such motion 

was made by defendant. Sefendant aise argues that the infermation is 

fatally defective for failure to negative the exception embraced in 

suid paragraph. There is no mevit in this contention. The paragraph 

provides for two distinet offenses and the exception dees not relate 

te the first offense, and defendant is charged with a violation ef 
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that offense. ‘e mist not be understood az holding that if 

defendant had been charged with a violation ef the second offense 

that it would have been necensary for the information to negative 

the exception. (See Peephe v» Semmler, 345 ILi. 272, 274.) 

The judgment of the Municipal court is reversed, and 

ae the Seople may see fit te emend the information and have a 

second trial ef the ease, the cause is remanded. 

REVERSED AMD REMANDED. 

Gridley, PP. Js» and Sullivan, J., coneure 
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WABASH RAILVAY COMPANY, 

Plaintiff in Error, i 

“RROR VO MUNTECT PAL 
* 

GOURT OF CHI GAC 
GUS DREYFUS, si 

Defendant in lirror. 2<91.A, 6991 
Mi. JUSTICR SULLIVAM DALIVANED THR OPINION OF THE couRT, 

Plaintiff, ‘abash Railway Company, brought thie fourth 

Class contract action in the Municipal court against Gus Dreyfuss, 

defendant, te recover $499.80, which it claimed represented 

defendant's indebtedness to it as the balence eof carrier charges 

éus upon a shipment of hides made by the Southwestern Hide Company 

from Laredo, Texas, to Chiengo, lllimois, April 2, 1951. Plaintiff 

alleged in ite statement of claim that through an error in extending 

the charges for this shipment on its reeerds it originally forwarded 

to defendant its bill for $391.36, which he immedintely paids and 

that, when ite errer was diceovered within « few days and a correeted 

atatement of the carrier charges sent to him, he refused to pay the 

balance. The jury found the issues fer defendent, and, after over- 

ruling plaintiff's motions for a new trial and in arrest of judgment, 

the court entered judgment against plaintiff for coats. This writ 

ef error is brought to reverse the judgment. 

It is conceded on page 16 of plaintiff's brief that, in- 

as mech as no bill of exceptions is included in the record brought 

te this court, assignments of error prediexted upon the admission 

or exclusion ef evidence, the giving of instructions or the refusal 

to give them or any other alleged erroncous conduct of the court 

in the triel of this cause, cannot be considered or reviewed by 
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this court. 

The questions then presented for our determination are 

whether the trial court erre (1) in denying plaintiff's motion te 

yaeste the judgments; (2) in denying plaintiff's motion to correct 

the record to show that the judgment was entered Mareh 11, 1932, 

vather than March 10, 1932; (3) in denying plaintiff's several 

motions for further extensiens of time for the filing ef ite bill 

of exceptions; and (4) in denying plaintiff's petition in the nature 

of a bill in equity to veeate the judguent. 

As to the first .vestion it meed only be said that in the 

absence of a bill of exeeptions this court enannot review the order 

of the trial court of March 1S, 1932, denying plaintiff's motion of 

that date to vacate the judgment. The motion wee made within apt 

time (less than 30 days after the judgment order) and was supported 

by plaintiff's counsel's affidavit asserting various grounds upon 

which the judgment should be vacated, but without a bill ef exeop- 

tions this court is powerless to disturb the order of the trial 

court fer the alleged abuse of its diveretion in denying such motione 

The svorn statement of plaintiff's counsel as to what transpired 

during the trial cannot be considered as » legal substitute for a 

bill of exceptions. 

Plaintiff's claim thet the sourt erred in denying ites 

motion te correct the record as te the dete of the entry ef the 

judgment is without merit. The record shows the judgment to have 

been entered March 10, 1932, Plaintiff's motion to correct, 

supported by its counsel's affidavit, was entered and denied June 

22, 1932-5 Pinintiff econesdes and vecognizes on page 36 of its 

brief that the affidavit of its counsel was insufficient in lew 

to authorize the court to correct the record, but insists that 

beenuse the edition of March 10, 1932, of the publication known 
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as the Municipal Court Reeerd showed this cause te have been the 

first ease on the trial eall of Judge Borelli, the trial judge, 

for March 11, 1932, that fact is conclusive that the judgment was 

entered March 11, 1932, instend ef March 10, 1952. It is undisputed 

that the trial ef this cause commenced March 10, 1932, It is a 

mattex ef common knowledge that reporters fer the Kunicipal Court 

Record, in preparing their reports on court calls, necessarily have 

to secure their informtion concerning some early im the afternoon 

for their paper, which is published on the evening ef each court 

deyj and we may readily aseume that, when the reporter visited thes 

court room of the trial judge im thie ceuse to get the next day's 

trial eoll, he fellowed the customary and usual couree in placing 

the case then actually on trial at the heed ef the following day's 

eell. The appearance of this cause on Judge Borelli's eall for 

Mareh 11, is not decisive that the trial of the case was not finished 

and judgment entered Merch 10, 1932. ‘This is not the character of 

evidenee upon which courts permit their recerds te be chellenged or 

corrected. Weither a judgment nor the record ef a court can be 

amended after the lapse of the term (30 days here) upon the mere 

recolieetion of the judge or the affidavit of a party to the cause, 

(Page ve Shields, 102 111+ Appe 575.) The record of the court 

imports «bsolute verity and » note or memorandum which would authorize 

ite omendment after the adjournment of the term mist necessarily have 

been # note or temorandum which ean be said to have been made by the 

judge or pursuant te a requirement of the judge or of the lowe 

(Yegley Hospital v. Strong, 235 111, 153.) A mere announcement in 

the Municipal Court Recerd of the anticipated position of this cause 

on the ail of the trial judge docs not satiafy the requirements 

of the law 

The third question raised by plaintiff is that the court 
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erréd in denying ite several motions for further extensions of 

time for filing its bill of exceptions ond we find it to be 

equelly without merit. Vhen the judgment was entered Barch 10, 

1932, plaintiff prayed an appeal and was allowed sixty deys to file 

its bill of exceptions. it appears from plaintiff's counsel's | 

affidavits that May 4, 1932, the parties filed with the clerk of 

the Municipal court « written etipulation to extend plaintiff's 

time for filing its 6111 of exceptions twenty days. This extension 

wae not sanctioned by the court and no order allewing it appears of 

record. May 28, 1932, the court sllewed plaintiff on extension 

of ten days. dune 9, 1952, plaintiff's motion fer « further 

extension was denied, It will be boted that, conceding to plaintiff 

the stipulated twenty day extension of May 8, 1932, not allowed by 

order of the court, it had ninety days within which te file ita 

bill of exceptions. The trial court held that the ninety days 

having elapsed June 6, 1932, it woe witheut jurisdiction on June 9, 

1932, te grent any further extension of time, It was only after its 

motion of June 9, 1932, had been disallowed that plaintiff sought on 

June 22, 1932, to amend the record as to the date of the judgment in 

the manner and with the result heretefore indiested. Its obvious 

purpose in seeking to amend the date of the judgment to March 11, 

1932, was to have ite extended time for filing ite bill of exceptions 

expire on June $, 1952. 

Notwithstanding the court's order of June 9, 1932, denying 

it a further extension of time, plaintiff persisted in presenting 

similar motions June 22, 1952, and July 22, 1932, ani on October 31, 

1933, it presented a bill of exceptions for approval with its motion 

for leave te file same, all of which motions were properly denied. 

That the recognized and established rule is, that after the expiration 

of the time allowed fer filing a bill of exeeptions, a trial court 
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io without juriodiection to either appreve such bili of exceptions 

or to further extend the time for filing come, requires no citation 

of authorities. 

Plaintiff eornestiy and vigerously compleins ef defendant's 

fraudulent conduct and of the manifest errers ef the trial court in 

the trisl of this enuse, but it is sufficient to state that plaintiff 

was afforded ample opportunity t¢ preserve by « bill of exceptions «12 

of such alleged errors for review by thie court. The case me tried, 

aecording to the record, in one day, ant it io difficult to under~ 

stand why piaintiff's counsel could act have prepared ani presented 

its bi11 of szceptions te the trial court fer apprevel and for filing 

within the ninety days allowed. 

It is alee urged in one of ita counsel's «ffidavite thet 

May 24, 1932, plaintiff turned over ite bill ef exeeptionsa to defend- 

ant’s attorneye for exomination and epproval er correction with the 

understanding end agreement that it sas te be returned fer settling 

and approval by the court Jume &, 1932, and timt they wilifully re- 

fused te return asme. ‘“@ find ne substantiation fer this contention 

in the rewerd and it is sufficient to state thet if defendent's 

attorneys were guilty ef any such conduct the court waa avaliable for 

Fedreads 

Septesber 9, 1032, plaiatiff filed a petition in the sature 

ef « bill in equity te vaeate the judgment. “ee are of the epinion that 

the court was justified in refusing te consider this petition. “eetion 

21 of the Municipal court act gives te the Municipal cours power to 

vaeate a judgment on such a petition only in cases where no wotion te 

vacate is made within thirty daye after the ontry of the judgment, 

and in thie ease such motion was made ami denied within thirty days 

from the entry of the judgment. (lera v. Fields, 156 111. Appe 341.) 

Aa order denying o motion made within thirty days after ite entry 
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te vacate = judgment of the Municipal court io final and no subse~- 

quent motion to vacate it will lie, but the only method of reviewing 

it is by appeel or writ of error. (Collins v. Drab, 200 111. App. 

447.) 

Sueh other pointe ac have been urged, wo think, have bean 

fully covered by our discussion of the foregoing contentions. 

Defendant's motion to dismiss thie writ of errer, reserved 

to final heoring, io denied. 

Vinding no reversible error in the recerd, the judgment 

of the Municipel court is affirmed. 

APYIRMG Ve. 

Gridley, Pe Je» and Seanlan, J., concurs 
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JOHN As BSMODGR, . 
Appellee, 

Te 

He He SVP ADVEVTISIVG Co., 

et ale APPEAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
On appeal of GUTDOOR 
ADVERTISING AGaNCY OF AMURICGA, OF CHICAGO. 
Ineey Garnishee below, and ce 
DOROTHY MALE SEF, Intervenor | rg 9 r A Bd 2 0 

i ethoO WJ below, 
Appellantse 

a Rg Ne Nis i tt” ac it err agg et lia 

BR. JUSTICS SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is a fourth class action in attachment in which 

John Ae Bonder is plaintiff, the le He. Seff Advertising Company, 

Ines, (hereinafter referred to as the Seff Company) is defendant, 

and the Outdoor Advertising Agency of America, luce, (hereinafter 

referred to as the Guidoor Company) is garnishee, After a 

judgment for $971.03 was entered against the principal defexnient 

December 1é, 1932, a rule wes entered against the garnishee to 

answer, which it did December 31, 1952, asserting that it was 

mot indabted to the Seff Company June 14, 1932c, the date of the 

service of the garnishee summons upon it, nor sinee that time. 

Plaintiff filed his notice of contest of this amewer October Il, 

1933. An order was entered January 5, 1934, fer a rule upen 

Plaintiff toe notify the adverse claimant, Dorothy Marie Seff 

(hereinafter referred to as Mire. Seff), an officer of the Seff 

Company, as well as the wife of Harry i. Seff, its president 

and general manager, to appear and defend as intervening petitioner 
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on or before January 1%, 1934. re. Seff filed her intervening 

petition February 27, 1934, alleging an assignment te her by the 

Seff Company of the money due it from the garnishee upon a certain 

sdvertising posting contract. 

Upon the trial of the issuew by the court without a 

jury the following finding was entered: 

Maxie SeGf and for plaiasitt a0 $0 sine mundred seventy eee” 
and 03/100 dollare ($971.03) im hands ef garnishee, Outdoor 
Advertising Agency of ‘mericna, a Corp." 

After overruling motions ef the adyerse claimant ons/ gurmishes 

for a new trial and in arrest of judgment, the court entered 

judgment upon the finding Pebrusry 28, 1934, against the garnishee 

for 3971-03. This appeal followed. 

Plaintiff's judgment against the principal defendant, 

then engeged in business in Akren, Ohio, was based upen his 

Claim for salary and commissions for work and services performed 

fer it while in ite employ. 

sbout June 17, 1932, the garnishes summons was for- 

warded by the Chicago offices of the Gutdeor Company te BR. T. Me 

MeCready, general counse] of garnishee, at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 

who advieed the treasurer of the company to make no further paye 

ments on the Seff Company contract until further instructions were 

receivad from him. July 30, 1952, Harry He Seff, president of 

the Seff Company, mailed to McCready a copy of the alleged assignee 

ment of the interest of that company in the posting contract and 

advised him that, pursuant te the terms of the assignment, Mra- 

Seff desired that thereafter payments on the contract be made to 

her. Thereupon McCready, notwithstanding and disregarding the 

fact that this cause was then pewding in the Municipal court, 

advised the garnishee to make the balanee of the payments on 

the contract to iy which it did, forwarding to her four checks 
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for $368 each. 

Both the intervenor ry contend (1) that 

the assignment was given to the assignees (intervenor) by the 

judgment debtor (eff Company) in good faith and fer « valuable 

consideration, and thet the peceiainien wae justified in honoring 

the esvignment and paying the funds to the assigness (2) that, 

the judgment debtor having been adjudicated e bankrupt, the 

trial court chould have directed that notice of the pendency of 

the garnishment section be sent to the trustee in bankruptey of 

the Seff Company under the previsions of section 11 of the 

Garnishment 1¢¢3 and (3) that the trie] court erred in entering 

judgment against the garnishee witheut a finding of fact mew to 

the issue raised by the contest of the garnishee’s anever of 

"no funds." 

Pleintiff's theory is that the alleged assignment from 

the judgment debtor to the iatervener was not made in good faith 

mor for a valuable consideration, and that the garnichee was not 

warranted in honoring such assignment snd paying the funds to the 

alleged asvignees 

Ae to the second contention of the garnishee ond the 

intervenor it is only necessary to etate thet it was effectually 

disposed of in the trial court by the order ap ecring on page 

57 of the record, reciting that the parties to thie cause had 

stipulated that "all testimony relative to bankruptey or by 

bankruptcy officials be stricken.* 

As to their third contention it is sufficient to 

state that the court found “the issues * * * for pisintiff as to 

* * * $971.03 in the hands of garnishee, Outdoor Advertising 

Ageney of America, a corporation," which it had wrongfully paid 

te Mroe Seff after the summons in garnishment had beon served 

wpon ite 
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it if only necessary then to consider the first or 

major contention of the garnishee and the intervenor that the 

finding of the trial court thet the assignment in question was 

not made in good faith nor for a valuable considerstion and 

that the garnishee was not justified in honoring the assignment 

wee against the manifest weight of the evidence. 

De Ge Ballou, & salesman ond plant inspector for the 

Gutdoor Company, testified, substantially, that his company had 

& contract with the Shell ©11 Company to display certain adrer- 

tising for it im the City of Akren, Chios that the diaplay posters 

were already printed ami that it was only necessary to have them 

posted on billboards to be selected; that two eompanies were in 

that business in Akron; that he went there between April 15 and 20, 

1932, and discussed the proposition with Harry H. ®eff, president 

of the Seff Company, the judgment debtors; that he advised geff of 

his desire to give the Seff Company the contract for the posting, 

but was hesitant to de se because of its precarious financial condi- 

tiony that Seff assured him that his wife would advanee the funds to 

finance the Shell contract if it was assigned to her te seeure re- 

payment of such funds advanceds that Seff took him to his spartment 

ané “in frent of me anked Urs. Seff if she wae going te finanee this 

contract previded he received it from our office, and if she would 

ao that, why, she would be satisfied with the assigning ef the con~ 

tract;" that he returned to his Chicago office and made hie report 

and recommendation both to the Chicago and Wew York offices of the 

garnishee; thet thereafter it was decided to let the contract te the 

Seff Company and same wos drawn and forwarded to ity that the contract 

was returned properly executed; that “there was ne assignment at that 

time - 1% was proposedg* tiimt the contract provided for the payment 

to the Seff Company of $360.68 for May, 1932, and $368 each for the 
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months of June, July, “ugust and September, 19323 and that neither 

the Seff Company nor Mrs, Seff know anything about the Ghell con- 

tract until he broached it to Seff and Mra. Seff between April 15 

ami 20, 1952. 

He He Seff testified “that the contract will be properly 

carried out because Dorothy M. Geff had agreed to advance the moncy 

for the performance of the contract, with the underatanding that 

the contract would be assigned to her as seeurity." He further 

testified that Mrs. Seff not only financed this contract but 

advanced other sums te take care of the general business of the 

Seff Company before the “hell contract was even heard ef, as well 

as after it was discussed and entered inte, and that it was agreed 

that all such advances would be covered by the assignment in 

question. 

Mre. Seff testified that, "He (her husband) wanted me 

to finance the Shell account and he sould assign the account te me 

ané I teld him that [ would not advanee money into this company 

unless I was given pretection and svcurity for these advances, 

as I did not want to throw my personal money into the company and 

have it lost.” ‘he alse testified that she hed made other advances 

to the company to sid it in carrying on ite general operations and 

that the conversation between Ballou and her husband and herself, 

which Ballou said cecurred between the 15 and 20 of “pril, 1952, 

took place exrly in May after the alleged assignment had been 

executed. 

The original contract between the Outdoor Company and 

the Seff Company is not im evidenee, but the alleged originel 

aesigument of April 28, 1932, is, and it sets forth that the 

original contract wae executed April 16, 1932. A eareful 

consideration of all the evidence inclines us to believe that 
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the original contract was not executed April 16, 1932, but on o 

date considerably later. The record is silent as to the identity 

of the officers, directors and stockholders of the ‘Jeff Company, 

other than Harry H. Seff and his wife. Wo notice of the assignment 

of the Seff Cowpany's interest in the revised contract ef April 23, 

1932, having been given to the garnishee prior to the service of 

summons upon it at its Chicago office June 14, 1932, the Outdoor 

Gompany, on that date, forwarded its check for $360.64 for the 

first payment due under the contract to the Seff Company from its 

New York office, which Harry He Seff testified he thereafter turned 

over to Mrs. Seff. 

The record discloses the following copy of a letter 

written by McCready to the Seff Company: 

“July 30, 1932, 
He He Seff, President, 
The He He Soff Advertising Company, 
Akron, Ohio. 

Dear Sir: 
Outdoor Advertising Agency of ‘meriea, Inc+, has referred 

to me as their attorney your letter of July 25th, I regret to be 
obliged to advise that your account is of necessity held up in the 
hands of OAA by reason of the attachment of which you have had 
notice. This waa a foreign attachment served at the Chieage office 
of GAA in the suit ef Jolm A. Bender in which he claims $1000. 
This attachment was issued out of the Municipal Court of Chicago. 

If you have an attorney in Chiesgo that you whuld Like 
te employ to try to have this attachment disposed of in a legal way 
I will be glad te cooperate with such an attorney if you will give 
me his name and address, 

Yours truly.” 

It will be noted that MeCready's letter refers to a 

letter of July 25, 1932, from H. He Seff, president ef the deff 

Company, to the Outdoor Company, not in evidence, and, from the 

tenor of MeGready's reply, it is logiesl to infer that Seff's 

letter demanded the resumption of payments upon the Shell contract. 

From the readiness and willingness of the garnishee to honor the 

alleged assignment of the Shell contract to Mra. Seff, when a 

copy of it was received a short time later, it is also logical 
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to infor that Seff's letter of July 25, 1932, to MeCready neither 

eonvineingly urged any such alleged assignment nor enclosed a 

copy of same. Then when no other means would apparently avail 

to procure the resumption of payments by the garnishee in the 

face of the pending garnishment action, we find Seff writing 

MeCready July 30, 1932, the following letter, enclosing 2 copy 

of the purported assicmment by the Seff Company to Mra. eff of 

the Shell contract of April 28, 1932s 

"Mr. TN. Te M. MeCready, 
Attorney at Law, 
240 Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pae 

Dear Mr. MeCready?t 

Gmelesed find copy of the assignment which was made to 
Dorothy Marie Seff. You will note the terms state the checks 
may be made payable to either the company or herself, at her 
Giverstion, and that notification to the debtor ia waived. 

Under these cireumstances, it is not necessary for 
De We Seff or The H. He Seff Adve Coe to notify the Outdoor 
Advertising Agency of Amoriea in writing that their account was 

te $59 pt. ; ae or wW ‘4 

We have sinee been notified by Lb. Me. Jeff to have this 
eheck made payable to here 

Very truly yours, 
THE He te SEDY ADVe COe 

Harry lie Seff, 
President." 

The copy of the purported assignment enclosed is as 

follows: 

"Assignment. 

Akron, Chio, April 30,9 1932. 

Yor one dollar and other valuable considerations, we 
the undersigned, hereby sell, assign and transfer all right, 
title and interest to the attached revised contract #20248, 
dated April 28th, 1932, from OUTHOOH ADVERTISING AGENCY oF 
AMERICA, INC., for poster advertising im the City of Akron, 
Ohio, for a period of five months for which monthly peyments 
are to be made in the sum of $441.60, less a commission of 
16-2/3% to DOROTHY M,. SEFF of 753 W. Market Street, skron, 
Ghio, at the option of DOROTHY M. SEFY. 

We hereby agree to notify the OUTDOCK ADVERTISING 
AGENCY OF AMPPICA, INC., that monthly payments be made to said 
DOROTHY M. SSFP, and we hereby agree to turn over all moneys 
‘Made payable in cheeks for payments due under this contract 
for outdoor advertising which checks may be made payeble to 
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The H. He Seff Advertising Company, unless Dorethy Marie Seff 
pe modes pa Brg J Get hm given to the Outdoor 

THE He He SEFF AUVSETIGING COc, 
By Merry H. Geff, President.” 

The italicized portion of Seff's istter is refuted by 

the testimony of Ballou that when he diseussed the matter with 

Seff and his wife, not only head no assignment of the contract 

been executed but the contract itself was not in existenec, 

and that it was only proposed that, if Mre. Seff financed the 

Shell contract, the Seff Company would assign it to her when 

executed as sceurity for such finaneing. 

‘fter MeCready received Seff's letter of July 30, 1932, 

he immediately advised the garnishee to complete the payments on 

the contract to Mra. Seff, which it dids poying her $1,472 in 

addition to the $360.64 previously paid to the Seff Company. 

In view of the alacrity with which the alleged assignment 

was henored by the garnishee, it is difficult to understand why, . 

if it was actually in existence during the period from the time the 

payments were stopped on the centract, about the middle of June, 

1932, until July 31 or August 1, 1932, when it reached MeCrendy 

and was honored, it was not produced enrliere MeCready teetified 

that Seff called on him at his office in Pittsburgh demanding pay- 

ment of the account to hie wife and that ire, Seff urgently demanded 

payment. in his letter of July 25, 19272, Seff demanded payment. 

Yet no assignment or eopy of an alleged assignment eppears in the 

picture until Seff mailed it to MeCready with his letter of July 

BO, 1952. 

Aithough the garnishee paid $360.64 to the Seff Company 

on the date that it was served with the garnishee sumone and 

$1,472 to Mra. Seff during <ugust and September, 1932, after such 

service of summons, ostensibly on the strength of the alleged 
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asvigmeent te her, it appears to have purposely refrained from 

relying on such sassignaent in ites ‘anawers It was not until 

Pebruary 27, 1954, that Mra. feff, although fully cognizant of 

this Litigation, condescended to apprise the court in her inter- 

vening petition of the alleged assignment to her of the funds due 

under the contract, which plaintiff sought to reach by the instant 

proceeding. 

In se far ag the record discloses the Seff Company 

corporation was operated as a family affair by husband and wife, 

amd it has repeatedly been held that the business of such a cor- 

poration cannot be so conducted ac to furnish a mantle of protection 

te the family stockholders and officera when their dealings with 

the property of the corporation result in the fraudulent deprivation 

of the rights of creditors of the corporation. 

Bellou testified, as did the Seffs, that the contemplated 

assignment of the Shell contract by the Seff Company t¢ Mre. Seff 

was to secure her for advenees maie by her to the company to 

finance that particular contrect. That amount could not have 

exeeeded $700. There is no credible evidence in the record that 

the full amount due under the contract wan to be asaigned to here 

Yet we find the Seffs, after plaintiff hed commenced this setions 

attempting to pyroemid Mree Seff's claim under the alleged assign- 

ment to a sum in exeess of $1,852, the full amount of the contract. 

It is ineredible, considering the financial straits of the Seff 

Company, thot ite president would, in ites behalf, assign the 

entire benefit accruing under the Shell contracts even to his 

wife, for the amount loaned by her to the company to finanee it. 

Such an assigument would necesearily have to be held to be a fraud 

upon the ercditors of the companye If any assignment wos made to 

Mrse Seff by the Seff Company on or about April 30, 19325 we are 
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eonvineed that it was not the assignment received in evidenge 

and relied upon by the intervenor and/ garnishee im this cause. 

The manifestation of overreaching on the part of the 

jeff etrengthens our opinion that this alleged assignment was 

not in existence June 13, 1952, when thin proceeding was instituted, 

or June 14, 1932, when summons in garnishment was served upon the 

Outdoor Company. A careful inspection of the instrument must 

yerify the suspicion that it wes bern of convenience and drafted 

in an attempt to mect the peculiar facte ami circumetances of this 

ease. It provides that “payments cre to be made * * * to Dorothy 

Marie Seff * * * at the eption of Dorothy Marie Seff, We hereby 

agree to notify the Outdoor * * * Ageney * * * that monthly pay~ 

ments be made to said Derothy Marie Seff, and we hereby agree to 

turn over all moneys made payable in cheeka * * * which checks may 

be made payable to H. Hy Seff Advertising Company, unless Dorothy 

Marie Seff exercises her option to have notifiestion given te the 

Gutdoor * * #,* 

In her testimony Mrs. Seff indicated strongly that she 

would not trust the Jeff Company with her moncy and stated that 

nothing short of an assignment of the contract av security for 

her money would satisfy her, Then, although the purported assigne 

ment specifies that the monthly payments are to be made to her 

direetly and that the ‘eff Company agreed to notify the Outdoor 

Company to so make them, we are urged te believe that she accepted 

an assignment that further provided that the payments might be made 

payeble to the Seff Company. in his letter of July 30, 1932, to 

MeCready, Seff states: “You will note * * * that notifiestion te 

the debtor is waived.” On the contrary, the alleged assignment 

specifically provided that, “We (Seff Company) hereby agree to 

notify the Outdoor * * * Agency * * * that monthly payments be made 
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te said Dorothy Marie Seff.* 

The alleged acsignment iteclf is = contradiction in 

terms. As heretofore stated the Outdoor Company received no notice 

of it until leng after ite purported execution ani long after pay- 

oe discontinued beesuse of the services of the garnishee 

summons upon it, the first payment under the contract having been 

made te the Seff Company. The only conceivable manner in which 

we gon account for the strange verbiage of this instrument is that 

it was drawn in an attempt to fit the situation as 1t existed July 

30, 1932. Under all the facts and circumstances of thie cane we 

find no justification in the record for the action of the Outdoor 

Company in uaking payments under the contract in question te either 

the Seff Company or Mre. Seff after it had been served with the 

garnishee summons. 

A eareful examination of 211 the evidence in the record 

impels ua to the conclusion that the trial court was entirely 

warranted in ite finding and judgment, end that, in any event, 

considering the many improbabilities and inconsistencies in the 

evidence offered by the garnishee and intervenor, this court 

could mot held that the finding and judgment were against the 

manifest weight of the evidence. 

This appesl was brought here under the Civil Practice 

Aet, Cahill's Statutes, chapter 110, page 129, et segs, and it is 

urged that plaintiff's brief and argument should be stricken from 

the files of this court because he failed to file in the trial 

court his notice of appenrance after appellants had filed there 

their notice of appeal ac provided by rule 35 of the rules of 

practice and procedure adopted by our Supreme Court at its 

December, 1933, term. Plaintiff's counsel asserts that this is 

the first appeal under the new Civil Practice et in which he 
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participated; that he, being somewhat unfamiliar with the 

rules of court and the act itself governing appeals, sought 

advice ond guidance from the office of the clerk of this court 

and followed it, and that hiv failure to file notice of his 

appearsuce in the Municipal court after notice of appeal 

resulted ian ne injury to appelianis. 

She Civil Practies act was enacted to assist litigante 

in having their caves tried - not te keep them from trying shair 

eases. ‘ie are not iuelined te indulge in highly technical 

interpretations ef this act ~ eapeeially uaiil it is generally 

and uniformly understoed. Inasuueh «as appellants suffered no 

injury by reasen of plaintifi's failure 4o file such appearance 

in the trial court, the motion te strike plaintiff's brief and 

argument, reserved to hearing, is demied. (Schnorick v- 

Prudential insurange Comeamy, 277 111- App. 36.) 
For the reasons inlieuicd herela the juigment of 

the Bunicipal court is affirmed. 

APE IR MAD « 

Gridley, Ps. Js, and Seanlen, J., coneure 
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FRED MEYER, f 
Appellees , fe 4 

ve APPRAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

LUDLOW TYPOGRAPH COMPANY, COURT OF CHICAGG. 
a corporation, 

F delle G ww VU 

MR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVEERD THE OPINION OF THE coURT. 

This is an assumpsit action brought January 2, 1934, 

upon three corporate first mortgage bonds of $1,000 each, all 

dated December 1, 1923, executed by defendant and payable to 

the bearer or his order December 1, 1933. Upon plaintiff's 

motion defendant's amended statement of defense was stricken 

on the ground that it was insufficient in law and did not 

state a defense. Defendant electing to abide by its statement 

of dations, an order of default was entered against it, plain 

tiff's damages were assessed at $3,061.26, and judgment entered 

for that amount. This appeal followed. 

| Plaintiff's statement of claim alleged that December 

1, 1923, defendant executed a series of firat mortgage bonds 

aggregating $300,000, payable to bearer at different maturities 

with interest at 7% per annum that he is the owner of three — 

such bonds of $1,000 each3 that all three bonds matured December 

ly 1933, but have not been paid by defendmt or anyone in its 

behalf; and that there is now due and owing him from defendant 

$3,000. (Included in the statement of claim is a photostatic 

copy of one of the bonds.) 

| Defendant's amended statement of defense, after admit- 
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ting the execution of the bonds and their maturities according to 

their terms, alleged that plaintiff is not entitled to maintain 

this action against it for the reasons, inter alia, below set 

forth: 

“Bach of ths bonds described in the statement of 
claim specifies on its face that it is one of a series secured 
by a first mortgage or deed of trust of even date with avid 
bonds, duly authenticated, acknowledged and delivered, con- 
veying the property and assets of the Ludlow Typograph Company 
then owned or which may thereafter be acquired by said 
Corporation, including real estate in Chicago, Cook County, 
Illinois. Zach of said bonds also contains, inter alia, the 
followings 

“*tReference is hereby expressly made to said trust 
deed for a particular deseription of the terms and conditions 
thereof on which said bonds are issued and secured; and for a 
deseription of the nature and extent of the security therefor 
and the rights 6f the bondholders with regard to sueh seeurity.t 

“Said trust deed (Article XVIII) provides as follows: 
“tit is hereby declared and agreed as a condition 

upon which each auccessive holder of 211 or any of said bonds, 
and all or any of the coupoms for the interest on said bonds, 
reeeives and holds the same, that no holder or holders of any 
of said bonds or coupons shall have the right to institute any 
proceedings in equity, ef any character or kind, for the fore- 
Closure of this Indenture, or for the execution of the trusts 
hereof, or for the appointment of a receiver, or for any other 
remedy under thie mortgage or decd of trust, or the lien hereby 
created, or otherwise, without first giving notice in writing 
to the Trustee of default having been maie and continued as 
aforesaid, and unless the holders of one-fifth (1/6) of the 
amount of the then outstanding bonds have in writing notified 
aud requested the said Trustee as above provided (and a reason- 
able opportunity has been afforded to the Trustee, after the 
receipt of such notice and request, to proceed and exercise the 
powers herinbefore granted or to institute such action, suit or 
proceeding in the Trustee's ewn mame), and without also having 
offered to the Trustee security and indemnity satisfactory to 
it ageinst the costs, expenses and liabilities te be by the 
Trustee incurred therein or thereby3 and such notice, request 
and offer of indemnity may be required by the Trustee as a 
condition prevedent to the execution of the powers and trusts of 
this Indenture, or to the institution of any action in equity for 
the foreclosure hereof, for the appointment of 2» receiver, or for 
any other remedy hereunder, or otherwise, in case of such default 
as aforesaid in payment of the prineipal of any of said bonds, in 
the payment of any semi-annual installment of the interest thereon, 
or any other default by the Company, its successors or assigns, or 
failure to perform any of the covenants or stipulations hereof, 
to be kept and performed on its part. 

“9snd it is alse agreed that no holder or holders of 
any of the said bonds, or any of the said interest coupons in- 
tended te be hereby secured, shall institute any suit, action 
or proceeding in equity for the foreclosure hereof, or for 
the appointment of a receiver, or ony action cither at law or 

in equity for the collection of any of the money evidenced by 
such bonds or coupons otherwise than upon the terms and con- 
ditions and in the manner herein provided.' 
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«So 

"Plaintiff had due notice of the terms and conditions 
of said trust deed and of the terms and conditions under which 
the said bonds were issued, and was not and is not a bona fid 

Ges 'ceatis nels sinttctions sad Getenese cheve eet forthe” 
ditions prosetents "Wadenn ecid eenlitions and cagh ef sham” 
legal Tight te maintain Rin caid wuis against the seid defendnats" 

Defendant contenis that by the express provisions of 

the bonde and the conditions in the trust deed to whieh they make 

reference, the plaintiff, whe did not comply with those conditions, 

is barred from maintaining this action; that plaintiff is bound in 

particular by the condition that no bendholder shall sue at law 

on the bonds unless the holder of at least 1/5 of the amount of the 

bonds outstanding shall first have made demand upon the trustee 

that it take action; and that the reference in the bonds to the 

trust deed is sufficiently explicit to incorporate inte them its 

terms, at least to the extent that plaintiff was put on notice of 

that provision of the trust dead which limited his right to bring 

this suit. 

Tro questions are presented for our consideration on 

this appeal in determining the sufficiency ef defendant's amended 

statement of defense. le Aseuming that the bonds im question 

contain adequate and clear reference to all of the restrictions 

contained in the trust deed, fe there any limitation in any 
provision of the trust deed of plaintiff's right to maintain this 

action at law? 2. Has plaintiff » right te sue at law for the 

recovery of the amount of these bonds or is he relegated to the 

provisions of the alleged “no action eleuse” in the trust decd? 

Although a eereful examination of all of the prebintiee 

of the trust deed leaves us in scricus dowbt as to whether it 

eontaina any limitation, even by implication, of plaintiff's 

Fight to sue at law on his bonds, we deem it unnecessary to decide 
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the first .uestion inasmuch as our determination of the second 

question will be conclusive of the issues presented. 

In the recent case of Oswianza v. Wengler & Mandell, 

358 Ill. 302, the trust deed under which the bonds were issued 

contained the following provisions: 

“Every holder of any of the bonds hereby secured 
(including pledgee) accepts the same subject to the express 
understanding and agreement that every right of action, 
whether at law or in equity, upon or under this indenture, is 
vested exelusively in the trustee, and under no circumstances 
shall the holder of any bond oy coupon or any number or 
combination of such holders, have any right to institute any 
action at law upon any bond or bonds or any coupon er coupons 
or otherwise, or any suit or proceeding in equity or otherwise, 
ene in ease of refusal on the part of the trustesc to perform 
any duty imposed upon it by this indenture after request in 
writing the holder or holders of at least twenty-five per 
eent (25%), in amount, of said bonds ss aforesaid, and such 
refusal of the trustee shall continue for sixty (60) days after 
such demand as aforesaid. Wo action at law or in ecauity shall 
be brought by or on behalf of the holder or holders of «ny bonds 
or coupons, whether or not the same be past due, except by the 
trustee or by the requisite number of sondholders acting in 
concert under the provisions of this section for the benefit of 
all bondholderae In the event that pursuant to the terms hereof 
holders ef at least twenty-five per cent (257) or more, in amount, 
of said bonds shall have joined in exercising the right to act 
in lieu of the trustee, then mone of the remaining bondholders 
shall have any right to institute any legal procesdings of the 
same or a similar character for the sume default of the mortgagor." 

The recitals contained in the bond in that case upon 

which the defendant/ relied as adevuately incorporating into the 
bonds by reference the above provisions of the trust deed con- 

taining the so-called "no action clause" are as follows: 

“Said trust deed and this bond, as well as all the 
other bonds aforesaid, are to be taken and considered together 
as parts of one and the same contract. * * * Both principal 
and interest bear interest after maturity thereof at the rate 
of seven per cent (7%) per annum and are payable in the manner 
described in the trust deed * * *, For a deseription of the 
mortgaged property and the nature and extent of the security 
reference is made to said trust deed, to all of the provisions 
of which this bend and each coupon hereto atteeched are subject, 
ee same effect as if said trust deed were herein fully 
set forth.” 

This court in deciding a question similar to that 

presented here in the recent case of Cummings v. Michigan-Lake 

Building Corpe, 277 Illes Appe 470, quoted from the Oswianza 
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ease, the following: (Pages 475 and 476.) 

"It follows that if there be read into the bonds in 
this ease the no-action provisions of the trust deed it must be 
by on appropriate reference found in the bond. * * * This case 
resolves iteelf ihto the question whether there ir in the bond 
lenguage which may reasonably be seid to incorporate therein, by 
reference, the no-axction clause eof the trust deed. * * * The 
language is so phrased and arranged as to strongly indicate that 
the obliger was spesking solely of the security. ‘The purchaser 
of those bonds would not be impressed with ony other thought. 
It would not occur to him, from this language, that in case the 
bouds were defaulted on maturity, os ie true here, he might be 
unable to collect beeause of some provision in the trust deed 
limiting his power to sue «t law. Unforcement against the 
seeurity and » suit at law are metters of redieslly different 
import, and to destroy the right to sue at law, a provision of 
such character in the trust deed must be included im the bond, 
expressly er by elear reference thereto. Sturgis Nat. Bank 
ve Harris. tr is and. Says 3 Baits (351 Thi. 465); caged 
VY; Branden, @ We ¥e + * * © The importance 
of bonds of cats character as eomnarcial paper requires that 
limitation on the right to sue, opyearing in another instrument, 
be so clearly referred to in the bond that the purchaser of the 
bond will not be decsived but will be notified thet he is to 
leek further to know his rights as a bondholder. If a principle 
of publie poliey be invoked, it is quite important that in the 
traffie of bends the prospective purchaser thereof know from the 
bond what search of the trust deed or mortgage is necessury in 
order te learn his rights. * * * If the common lew rights of 
the helder are to bs limited 14 must be done by appropriate 
referenee in the bond to the previsions of the trust deed or 
mortgage, that he may have warning that his right to sue in cuse 
red pr ys is limited by something not appearing in the bond 

Beh . 

The prevision of the bonds in the cuse at bar that 

defendant relies upon as containing a sufficiently clear ceference 

te what it elaims is the “no-action clause” of the trust deed 

herein or such reference “as will reasonably put the bend purchuser 

en netice that he must consult the trust deed in order to as¢ere 

tain his rights” ia as follows: 

"Reference is hereby expressly wade to said trust deed 
for « particular deseription of the terms and conditions thereof 
on waish said bonds are issued and secured; and for a yg pore 
of the mature and extent of the security therefer; sad the 
ef the bondholders with regard ta such securitye 

“This bond may become due and payable in case of 
default in accordance ef the provisions of seid trust deode* 

; Defendant insists that the word "issued" in the manner 

in which it ie used in the phraseology of the above provision 

renders the referenee contained in the bends here te the terms 
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and conditions of the trust deed, adequate and sufficient to 

restrict plaintiff's right to his action at law. 

We are unable to agree with this contention and are 

of the opinion that the reasoning of the court in the Oswianza 

ease, as applied to the reference provision of the bond there, 

is pecularily applicable to the reference provision of the bond 

here. The word “issued” is coupled with the word secured and 

in tho brief compass of three printed lines on the bonds, econ- 

taining the above recital, the words “secured” or “security” 

eceur three times. 

In noch v- Brandon, 249 N. Ys 263, the recital in 

the bonds referring to the trust mortgage else used the language 

“the terms and conditions undsr which said bonds are issued 

and secured"and was as follows’ 

"* * * to which reference is hereby made for a 

deseription of the property mortgaged and pledged, the nature 
and extent of the security, the rights of the holders of the 
bonds with respect thereto, the manner in which notice may be 
given to such holders, and the terms and conditions under 
which said bonds are issued and secured." (italics ours.) 

There the court said in conetruing this recital at pages 268 

and 269% 

"The provisions all have to do with the trust mortgage. 
They refer to the rights conferred by it upon the bondholder and 
limit and explain those rights. They are so linked together as 
te indicate that the obligor was speaking solely of the security. 
A purchaser scanning the bonds would have the same thought. I¢ 
would never oceur toe him that when November 1, 1941, arrived, 
beeause of something contained in the mortgage he might be unable 
to collect the amount due him. He would interpret the statement 
that the bonds were secured by and entitled to the benefits and 
subject to the provisions of the mortgage, as meaning that a 
foreclosure or other relief might be had thereunder only subject 
te its provisions. He would see that reference to it is also 
made to determine the terma and conditions under which the bonds 
are issued and secured. Again it would mean to him as it means 
to us, that only by turning to the mortgage might he discover 
the precise nature of the lien he is to obtain. He would see 
that the bonds were to be issued not only upon the general eredit 
ef the corporation, but upon the faith ef some collateral 
mortgage. To it he met go if further imowledge 2s to this 
security is desired." 

The opinion in the Oswianza case was filed before 
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defendant filed its reply brief in this cause and defendant's 

counsel] earnestly urge that the cases of Ledgerwood v. Hale & 

Kilburne, 47 Ved.(2d) 518, Crosthwaite v. Moline Plow Co., 298 

Fed. 466, and Oster ve Building Development CO, 252 Ne We 

(Wis.) 168, which the Supreme Court, in the Oswianza case, dis- 

tinguished on the facts of each as containing sufficient and 

adequate language on the notes or bonds therein, to incorporate 

by reference limitations in the respective trust deeds or agree- 

ments on the right of individual noteholders or bondholders to 

bring an action at law to recover, uphold their contention that 

the reference in the bonds in the instant case was also sufficient 
and adequate for the same purpose. ‘‘¢ are umable to agree with 

counsels’ contention. 

It is also urged that, inasmuch as the amended state- 

ment of defense averred that plaintiff was net a purchaser of the 

bonds in due course before maturity without notice of the limita- 

tions set out in the bonds and trust deed, a sufficient defense 

was stated and that the statement of defense wae therefore 

erroneously stricken by the trial court. 

In connectton with its wajor contention that plaintiff's 

right to sue st law om his bonds was restricted by the alleged 

"no action clause” of the trust deed, the defendent strenuously 

insisted that negotiability of the bonds was not the test as toe 

Plaintiff's right to bring this action at law. in the instant 

eontention it advanees rules governing negotiable ins truments 

in support of this alleged defenses 

The questions arising in this case are primarily 

questions of contract, and, regardless of the question of the 

negotiability of these bonds, the real question here is whether 

the bonds by their terms are subject to any provisions of the 
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trust deed affecting plaintiff's right to sue at law. We find 

no merit in defendant's last contention and hold that its state- 

ment of defense was properly stricken by the trial courte 

Our decision is controlled by the QOswianze case, 

inasmuch as the reference in the bonds here is limited to the 

desoription, nature and extent of the security as it was in 

that case, where the court concluded that “to hold that a 

provision of the trust deed limiting the right to sue at law 

was thus included by refermee is to bind the bondholder by 

a stipulation of the trust deed, of which the bond gave him 

no warning or notice.” 

Yor the reasons indicated herein the judgment of 

the Municipal court is affirmed. 

AFF IRMEDe 

Gridley, Pe Js, and Seanlan, Je, conceure 
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FRANK As AQUEAD, f 

Appellant, a 
APrHAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

Ve 

COUT OF CHICAGO. 
GARL THORGEPSEN and 
HANS OHK. BRICKURN, aA 

Appellees. 269 TA. 626° 

WR. FUSTICR SULLIVAW DRLIVERED THE OPINION OF THA COURT, 

en eee ae 

This is an assweapsit action brought February 11, 1932, 

by Vrank A. Aeskad, plaintiff, wpon four bonds of $1,000 each and 

certain interest coupons attached thereto, all dated January 15, 

1928, executed by defendants and payable te the bearer or his 

order January 15, 1932. The case woe tried by the court without 

a jury, the iscves found againet plaintiff and judgment entered 

against him for costs March 6, 1934, 

The pertinent paragraphs of defendants' last amended 

affidavit of merits ares 

"That the 340 negotiable inetruments referred to in the 
statement of claim are upon their face, and the fuce of ach of 
them, stated to be seeured by a certain deed of trust which was 
filea for record in the office of the Lecorder of vecds of Cook 
County, Illinois, as DSecument Number 3742468, and which become, 
by reference a part and portion of exch of sald bonds; and that 
waid deed of trust co ms the following provision, jo wit: 

*SADPTLCLE VIVE, See. lle Ne holder of any bond or 
coupon secured hereby shall heve any right to inetitute any suit, 
metion, or proeseding in equity oz at law for the foreclosure of 
this indenture, or for the execution of any trust hereof, or for 
the appointment of a receiver, or for any other remedy hersunder, 
unless sueh holder shall previousiy have given to the tructve 
written netice of auch default ani of the continuance thersef as 
hereinbefore provided nor unless, also the solders of one-fifth 
(1/5) im principal amount of the bonds issued hereunder, then 
outetanding, shell have made written request to the trustee and 
shall have offered te him a reasonable opportunity either te pro- 
eead to exercise the powers hereinvefore grante: or to institute 
such action, suit or progesding in his own name, and the Trust: 
shell have refuced or unreasonably delayed to comply with such re- 
Quests, aor unlere, salvo, they or some ene or more of the holders of 
said bonds shall have offered to the trustee security and 
indemnity te the sstiefection of the tructee, agninst the 
costs, expenses ani liabilities to be incurred therein or there- 
by, and such notification, request and offer of indesmity 
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are hereby declared, in every such case, at the option of the 
trustee, to be conditions precedent to the execution of the 
powers and trusts of this indenture for the benefit of the 
bondholders, and to any action or cause of «ction for fore- 
closure, or for the appointment of a reeciver, or for any 
other remedy hereunder, it being understood and intended that 
no ome or more holders of bonds and coupons shall have any 
right, in any manner whatever, by his or their action to affect, 
disturb or prejudice the lien of this indenture, or to enforee 
any right hereunder, except in the mamer herein provided, and 
that all proceedings at law or in equity shall be instituted, 
hed and maintained in the manner herein provided, and for the 
equal benefit of all holders of such outstanding bonds ami 

coupons.’ 
oe & & 

"*Seetion 13. All rights of action under this 
indenture, or under any of the bonds or coupons, may be enforesd 
by the trustee without the possession of any of the bonds or 
coupons, and any suit or proceedings instituted by the trustee 
shall be brought in his name, as trustee, and any recovery of 
judgment shall be for the benefit of the holders and registered 
owners of said bonds and coupons.' 

"And these defendants aver that pursuant to the rights, 
powers and authority granted to sald trustee in said trust deed, 
the said Osear H. Haugan, as trustee, did on the 28th day of 
August, Ae 0. 1931, file and exhibit his bill of complaint in 
the Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, in the eause entitled 
‘Osear H. Haugan, as trustee, vse Carl Thorgersen, et ale,’ case 
Wo. Be226927, wherein said Oscar He Haugan prayed for the fore- 
closure of ali the unpaid and outstanding bonds secured by said 
deed of trust, including the instruments sued on by the plaintiff 
herein, and all other bonds of said issue, and these defendants 
aver that such procecdings were had and taken in said cause that 
said Cireuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, did on to-wit: 
the Slst day of January, A+ i+ 1934, enter a final decree wherein 
the Court found that there wae due, owing and unpaid te Usear He 
Haugan, as trustee, for the use of the holders and owners of all 
the bonds of said issue, including the plaintiff herein, with 
respect to the instruments sued on, the sum of $239,811.53, and 
directed the sale of said premises for the satisfaction of waid 
debt and costs, with a provision in said deeree for a deficiency 
adeeree against these defendants for the amount of any deficiency 
remaining upen such sale, which deeree still stands in full 
force and effect, unreversed and unimpaired, ani that by virtue 
sf said proceedings taken by said trustee on behalf of the 
Plaintiff, the entire claim and demand of the plaintiff on the 
instruments sued on herein, and ali liability of the defendants 
therein, became merged in and fixed by said deeree efore= 
described, and the alleged right of action sued upon has become 
barred by said former recovery." 

The ease was tried upon the following stipulation of 

facts: 
"1. That the plaintiff, Frank A. Aoskad, was on and 

wior to the llth day of February, A+ De 1932, the owner and 
der of four eertain instruments commonly known as mortgage 

bonds, meade, executed and delivered by the defendants, Carl 
Thorgersen and Hans Chre Bricksen, all dated the Lith day of 
Jemuary, Ae De 1925, and bearing numbers 274, 285, 505 and 313, 
together with unpaid interest coupoms tiereon, cach of said 
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bonds being in the principal sum of $1,000 and each of said 
interest coupons being in the sum of $303 that subsequent te 
the filing of the suit herein there was paid on account of 
said bonds and interest coupons the sum of 1,500, without 
‘prejudice to my ef the rights of the defendants, or either of 
them, to contest said proceedings or to interpose any defense 
that might be available to them or either of thems that a true, 
accurate and correct copy of one of said bonds is attached to 
and forms a part of the second amended statement of claim filed 
herein, thet mone of seid bonds was registered, that exch of 
said bonds became due and payable by its terms on January 15, 
1932, and that plaintiff purchased said bonds from State Bank 
of Chicago. 

“2, That the terms, previsions and conditions set 
forth in each of said bonds shall form a part of this stipulation, 
and that the bonds sued on are part of a series of 540 bonds secured 
by a trust deed filed in the office of the recorder of deeds of 
Cook Countys Tllinois, as Decument No. 8742468. 

"3. That on the 23th day of Auguats Ae Je 19351, Oscar 
H. Haugan, the trustee designated in the trust deed securing said 
bonds, filed and exhibited his bill of complaint in the Circuit 
Comet of Cook SOAs Tilinois, in a ee : age entitled 
D a Trustee Ve Car eo» and bearing 

mn gaid Osear He gen or the fore- 
elesurs of A the unpaid and outetanding bonds secured by said 
deed of trust, including the instruments sued on by the plaintiff 
herein, and all other bonds of seid issue, and that such preceede 
ings were had and taken in said cause that on the 3let day of 
January, Ae be 1934, a fimal decree was entered therein, a true, 
aceurete and correct copy whereof is annexed hereto and forms a 
part hereof, together with a true, accurate and correct copy of 
said deed of truste 

"“4- That if it should be determined by the Court that 
the plaintiff is entitled to recover herein, then in order to avoid 
the neceseity of accounting or Sennen ts ete it is agreed that the 
amount of the finding in favor of the plaintiff and against the 
defendants is the sum of 93,205, ig tore with interest thereon 
at the statutory rate from March 6, 1934 

Plaintiff's theory is that, since the bonds in question 

contain an unconditional promise to pay, such reference as appears 

in them to the trust deed securing the bonds applies only to 

such security and in no wise restricts his common law right of 

action to recover on samej that any action taken by the trustee 

under and purstent te the trust deed cannot affect his bends or 

hie right to recover in the instant actions and that, under the 

facte and the law, the lower court should have found fer him 

with judgment for"$3,205, together with interest thercon at the 

statutory rate from Maroh 6, 1934," pursuant to the stipulation 

of the partics. 

Defendants contend (1) that the terms and covenants 
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of the trust deed securing the bonds sued upon are incorporated 

in the bonds by reference, and that the helder of such bonds 

took them subject to the terms, conditions and covenants ef 

the trust deeds (2) that the foreclosure decree entered January 

Sl, 1934, im the Cireuit court adjudicated the rizhts of the 

bondholders and is binding upon plaintiff, even though he was 

not a party to the preceeding in which it was entered; and (3) 

that the entry of the deeree merged the debt or bonds seeured by 

the trust deed in the judgment end precluded any and all holders 

of the bonds secured by the trust deed in question from preceeding 

to enforce obligations, rights or liabilities growing out of such 

bonds except pursuant to the terms of the deeree. 

As to defendants first contention it is sufficient to 

state there is nothing in the trust deed that expressly forbids 

individual holders of bonds to bring actions ot law thereone 

The only restrictive previsions in the trust deed limiting an 

individual bondholder's right to proceed to enferee payment eof 

hia bonds in ease of default are those heretofore set forth in 

defendents' affidavit of merits. Zaamination of those provisions 

demonstrates that such terms, conditions and limitations as are 

therein imposed apply only to proceedings brought under the 

trust deed itself. 

We are clearly of the epinion that, under the facts . 

in the instant case, the mmig purpose of the restrictions con- 

tained in sections 11 and 15 of Article V of the trust deed was 

to limit individual action omly in the institution of fore- 

Closure procesdings or other actions at lew or in cuuity under 

the trust deed, and not in the commencement of on action to 

recover upon the personel obligetion of defendants, ani that 

Plaintiff had the right to sue the mortgagora for a judgment 
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on their personal obligations. (Sehatskis v- Rosenwald & Veils 

267 Ill. Appe 169-) 

If we assume that the quoted provisions of the trust 

deed are such as to limit the right of the bondholder to sue at 

law, are they incorporated into the bonds expresely or by such 

Clear reference as to bar plaintiff's right to maintain this 

action? 

The only provisions of the bonde in the instant onse, 

from which it might be argued that « limitation in the trust deed 

of plaintiff's right to sue at law ie included by reference in 

the bomis,are as follows: 

"This Bond is one of a series of three hundred forty 
(340) bonds, numbered consecutively fvrem ome (1) to three hundred 
forty (540), both numbers included, all of like tenor and offeot, 
exeept as to respective smounta, numbers and maturities thereol, 
aggregating the principal sum of two Hundred sixty-five Thousand 
Pellars (£268,000.00)," (here follows numbers, amounts and 
maturities), "the payment whereof, with interest thereon is 
equally and ratebly secured by @ Deed of Trust im the nature of a 
real estate mortgage, duly executed, acknowledged and delivered 
by the Mortgacore, mortgaging, tranaferring and cenveying unte 
Osear He Haugan, Trustees, of Cook County, lilinois, certain real 
estate loented in the City ef Chieage, in the County of Cook 
and State of illinois, ref e@ being horeby made to said Deed ae 

of Trust for number and deseviption of $29 premises cenveyed 
and mortgaged, the nature and extent of the scourity theret 
ePan nd, th Svar s of the Liga A eS eLders of aiid bond 

nd ef the Trustee in respect of such security.” (Italics ours.) 

Sven 1f the trust decd does contain a se-called "noe 

action clause,” it is veadily apparent that the above italicized 

language in the boud contains no adequate reference thereto, but 

simply constituted a referemee to the deseription, nature and 

extent of the security and the rights of bendholders thereunder. 

The deseription of the property and the seevrity constitute the 

subject matter of the clause, and te hold that a provision of a 

trust desd limiting the right to sue et lew was thus included 

by reference is to bind the bontholder by e stipulation of the 

trust deed, of which the bond gave him no warning or notice. 

(Gewianss v. Vengler & Mandell, 358 Ill. 502+) 
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Defendants’ second contention that plaintiff's rights 

as the holder of the bonds in uestion were adjudicated by a 

deeree of foreclosure entered in the Cireuit court January 31, 

1934, in a proceeding brought by the trustee to foreclowe the 

trust deed executed by defendants to secure all of the bonds of 

the isoue, even though he was not a party to that enuse, we 

find to be without morit. 

it has been held that the owner of a note secured by 

a trust deed may sue the maker of the note in assumpait for a 

judgment upon the personal obligation; that he may sue in equity 

fer the foreclosure of the trust deed} or that he may recover 

possession of the property conveyed by the arust/ty an aot ion 

of ejectment. These remedies are concurrent or successive, ag 

the owner of the note or trust deed may deem proper, and he may 

pursue any two or all three of these remedics sinultancously. 

(Lindheimer v. Supreme Liberty Life Ins. Coo» 263/spbs 524, ant 
Cases cited therein.) 

Thie we believe te be the correct rule where the note 

er notes er bonds evidencing the debt secured by the trust deed 

are held or owned by one individual. The reason for this rule 

is obvious, but it can have no application here. 

We think that it is the recognized rule that where 

an individual holder of a bond er bonds (a part only) ef « series 

of bonds secured by a trust deed does obtain judgment ot law 

upon sueh bond or bonds, ao levy way be had thereunder upen the 

preperty covered by that trust deed. 

it must be conceded that in the absence of provisions 

of the trust deed limiting his right to maintain an action at 

law, the individual holder ef a bond or bonds of a series secured 

by a trust deed may sbandon and waive his right to apply to the 
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security and sue at law in a personal ection. (Oswiansa ve 

Vengler & Mandell, supra.) Having abandoned md weived his 

right to any claim on the property secure’, how can it be said 

that plaintiff's rights were adjudicated in the foreclosure 

proceeding, in which he had absolutely no interest and to which 

he was not a party under the doctrine of class representation 

or my other doctrine? 

We find devendante’ third contention to be equally 

without merit. they urge that the entry of the decree of 

foreclosure in the Circuit court merged plaintiff's« bende, as 

well as all the other bonds eecured by defendants’ trust deed 

in that deeree, and precluded plaintiff from procecding te 

enforee payment of his bends in any manner except pursuant to 

the terms of the decree. The fallacy of thie contention is 

obvious. It assumes that pleintiff still claimed for hie bonds 

the benefit of the security of the trust deed which he had 

abandoned and waived when the instant action at law was instituted 

to obtain a personal judguent on then, which the trial court 

erroneously failed and refused to enter. 

Defendants cite many cases upon the dectrine of merger 

te the effect that by a judgment «t low or o decree in chancery 

the contract or instrument upon which the proceeding is based 

becomes entirely merged in the judgment. ‘Ye are in full accord 

with the rule se enunciated in the cases cited, but fil te see 

where it hae any application to the question involved here. The 

foreclosure procesiing was not besed on plaintiff's bends. The 

trust deed no longer afforded them any protection or security 

and the deeree could give no relief to their owner, It is 

insisted that to permit a judguent to be entered in this action 
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would be permitting two judguonts to be entere! against the 

4efendants upon the same obligation in courts of vonourrent 

juriodiction. the bonds enjoying the security of the trust 

deed have been decressed to the extent of plaintiff's bonis, 

ami the fereclosure deeree of the Cireuit court equld not 

possibly, under the laws have included them aa obligations 

within its purview. As we view the matter the judgment 

entered by us in thin cause is and eon be the only judgment 

entered ageiues d-fendants on their ebligation arising from 

plaintiff's bents. 

The judgment of the Municipal court in this cause 

must be reversed, and, as the sole defense te the action was 

that plaintiff had mo right te bring am action at law against 

defendents, judgment will be entered here in faver of plaintiff 

and sgeinet defendants fer $2,551.85, whieh inelades $3,205 

principal and $146,835 interest. } 

JUDGMGNT RiVanSSo al JUDGMENT 
GNTRASD HEAR IW FAVOR GF PLAIN?IFY 
ARD AGAINST BOFEMbANTS POR $39351.85- 

Gridley, Pe. Jey amd Geanlans Jey conours 
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+ Le NONUK, as successor ) / 
tee, etee, : 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR couRT, 

Ve ) COOK COUNTY, 

MiCHAZL OLYNIEC et ale, 
Appellants, or Ton 

#69 LA. GIOS 
MR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DXLIVERSD THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

October 5, 1932, C. L. Noruk,y an suecesvor trustes, 

(hereinafter referred to as plaintiff) filed a bill te foreclose 

& first mortgage trust deed exeeuted April 10, 1923, by defend- 

ants Wiehael Olynise and Vereniea Olyniee, his wife, te secure 

payment of bonds issued by them aggregating $60,000, $7,500 of 

which hed been paid and cancelled prior te defendants’ default. 

Merch 19, 19345 a decree of foreclosure and sale predicated upon 

this bill was entered, which this appeal seeks to reverse. 

Plaintiff's bill alleged inter alia that subsequent 

to the execution of the first mortgage trust deed the Olynices 

(hereinafter referred to as defendants) executed a second mortgage 

trust deed (recorded May 2, 1932), without consideration, to one 

Pleming to seeure payment of a purported indebtedness of $10,600, 

merely for the purpose ef hindering and delaying enforcement of 

the lien of the first trust deeds; and that the records of the 

office of the clerk of the Cireuit court disclosed that there had 

been filed April 30, 1932, a purported claim for mechanie’s lien 

agsinst the premises involved by one Stanley Olynice, « brother 

Of defendant Michael] Olyniee, which was fictitious and fraudu- 

ent and filed only for the purpose ef encunbering the 

7 
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premises and hindcring and delaying the enforcement of the lien 

of said first trust deed. Defendants in their anewer do not 

deny these allegations. Vieming and Stanley Olyniec, aled made 

parties defendant and served with swemons in this cause, failed 

te appear and were defeulted. Prior to the filing of the bill 

in the instant case Fleming, the trustee under the second mortgage 

trust deed, filed a bill im the Circuit court te foreclese that 

trust deed and requested and sccured the appointment of a receiver, 

who took possession of the premises theretefore conveyed by the 

respective trust deeds and proceeded to collect the rents. 

Upen learning of the appointment of such receiver, 

plaintiff, upon leave granted, filed « petition in the second 

mortgage foreclosure proceeding in the Cireuit court in support 

of his motion that the receiver be discharged, Thia motion was 

denied ani he perfected an appeal to this court seeking to reverse 

the order denying same. 

it appeared upon the hearing before the master to whom 

this cause was referred, that defendants, the owners of the equity 

in the property involved herein, conculted attorney John J. Coburn 

of the lew firm of Coburn, Kearney & Coburn, concerning their 

interests in this litigations thet Mr. Coburn thereupon entered 

into negotiations which culminated Secanber Siy 1932, in the 

execution by him, representing the Olynices, and by the solicitor 

for plaintiff, of what purported to be a written “contract of 

accord and settlement.” im substance this contract provided that, 

in consideration of the Olyniees securing the dismissal of the 

second mortgage foreclosure proceeding, the diecharge of the 

reeeiver therein ani the release or satisfaction of all liens 

and judgments then standing against the property, end of their 
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_@elivery te the Coamopolitan State Bank, as trustes, of a clear 

title to the premises free of ali Liens and encumbrances except 

the first mortgage, taxes and special aseesomente, plaintiff agreed 

te pay defendants $1,500 and to release them from personal lia- 

bility on any deficiency dooree that might be entered in this pre- 

ceeding to foreclose the first mortgage truct deed, 

tt aleo appeared that purswant te the terms of thu con- 

tract defendants procured the dismiesal of the second mortgage 

foreclosure procesding, the diecharge of the receiver therein, 

and that plaintiff, as successor trustee under the first mortgage 

trust deed, took possession of the premises; that the mechanie's 

lien claim heretofore referred to me released; thet «11 judguents 

which stood as liens against the property were either released or 

motiefied of record exeept the judgment of one Reitan, who agreed 

te accept in settlement ani satiefaction ef his judgment $300 out 

of the $1,500, which the Olyniees were to receive for their equity, 

when sume was paid to them; and that plaintiff repudiated the cone 

tract and refused to comply with its terms because some of the bone 

holders refused to retify his action in executing it. 

After overruling defendants’ exceptions to the master's 

report, the court adopted the findings and recommendations of the 

master and entered a decree of forceclooure and sale, the portions 

ef which, pertinent to this appeal, are az fellows: 

‘ee The court further finds that on December 
Bist, As Ge 1932, subsequent to the filing of the bill of complaint 
in this esause, the complainent herein, entered into a written 

with MICHASL OLYNINC and VENOMICA OLYNIEC, his wife, 
under which the said complainant underteok, in considerntion of 
the said MICHAL OLYNIEC and VERONICA OLYWIC, hie wife, executing 
a deed of their equity, in the property herein sought to be fere- 
Closed, to the COSMOPOLITAN STATS BANK, as Trustee, yi Baid 

‘premises free end elenr of liens and encumbrances, except the first 
mortgage taxes ani special assessments, to pay to the said MICHAEL 
OLYNIEC and V&PONIGA OLYNTEC, hie wife, the sum of FITTESN HO 
BOLLANG ($1506.00) within thirty (30) days; that under ssid agree- 
ment, the complainant undertook te release the said MIGHALL OLYNTEC 
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and VERONICA OLYNISC, his wife, from my personal liability on a 
deficiency decree in this cases that the said complainant, in 
this procesding, sues in a representative capacity as Successor 
Trustee under a certain Trust Deed executed by the said MICHARL 
OLYSTEC and VENONIGA OLYWIEC, his wife, which Trust deed was 
introduced in evidence herein, and marked as an exhibit in this 
proceeding; that under the terms and provisions contained in onid 
Trust Deed, the yr, yg herein, had no power te purchase title 
te said property Place same in the possession of ancther, nor 
did eaid complainant have power to agree to release said defend- 
ante from any pergonal liability. 

“THIRTIATH: The court further finds that the defendants 
having been parti¢a to said Trust Deed creating the trust herein, 
had notice of the limitetion of the power of the Trustee there- 
umder, ani that it has not been shown that the defendants were 
harmed becsuse of the failure ¢f the said complainant to carry out 
the written agreement entered inte between them, or that they 
parted with any consideration in relioenee thereon; that the defend- 
ante, MICHASL OLYNI8C and VECOWICA OLYNI40, his wife, heving had 
metice of the lack of power of the Trustee, it must have been 
contemplated by the parties that said agreement could not be 
affected as againet the holders and owners of the bonds and interest 
coupons secured by said Trust Deed, until ratified by them; that 
the svidence shows that some of the bondholders refused to ratify 
eaid agreement, ami therefore, the court finds that said agreement 
is void by reason of the lack of power of the avid complainnnt te 
enter into such an agreement or to bimd the holders and owners of 
seid bonds and interest coupons «se bemeficiorier of eatd trust." 

Defendants eontend that the contract of “accord and 

settlement" was binding upon plaintiff emi the bondholder bene- 

fielaries of the trust deed herein, and that the court erred in 

not dismissing plaintiff's bill for went of equity; that the 

éefendants were damaged by reason of their removal of the encum- 

Dranees and liens against the premises in compliance with the terme 

of the contracts; and that plaintiff was estopped in equity from 

preseeting te oa decree after entering into the contract of “sccord 

and settlement.“ 

Plaintiff’s theory is that, even though the contract 

in question was binding upon the holders of the bonds securee by 

the firet mortgage trust deed, it would not be a defense to this 

action, inasmuch as plaintiff's right to a deeree of foreclosure 

and sale was recognized in the contract; that in his capacity as 

succeaser trustee he had no power under the terms of the trust 

deed forsclesed upon to bind the holders of the bonds secured 
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by the trust deed by the contract in question; and that he we not 

evtopped from going ahead with the foreclosure proceed ings. 

The real question presented to us for determination ia 

whether plaintiff, under the provisions of the trust deed in the 

inetant oase, could charge the trust eetate by his executory eon- 

tract or could compromise or yield any right alrendy accrued to 

the owners of the bends, which the trust deed was given to secure, 

without the consent or subsequent ratification of sll the boud- 

holders. ‘hat the power ani authority of a trustee to deal with 

the security or trust estate is cireumseribed by the provisions 

of the trust indenture is mot open to question. The general rule 

undoubtedly is that a trustee eennet charge the trust eatate by 

his executory contracts unless authorized se te de by the terms 

ef the instrument creating the trust. The trust estate camot 

promise, and unless the trustee is bound no one is bound for he 

hes no principsl, and the rules which govern the relation of 

principal and agent are not applicable to trustees, (26 BR. Co Les 

1316, 1517s Riedall v. Stuart et al.» 151 Okla. 266, 2 ¥. (2nd) 

929.) 

The Olynieecs were eriginelly defaulted for want of 

appearance, which defsult wae vacated August 22, 1934, and leave 

granted them to answers Ne cross bill wae filed seeking affirmative 

relief against either the trustee or bondholders because of the cane 

tract or ite breach by the trustee, and their ansver simply cone 

tested the trustee's right te maintain this action, averring that 

le was estopped and precluded from so doing by reason of the con- 

tract and his failure to pay them $1,800 and release them from 

“any personal Liability om s deficiency decree in any foreclosure 
on the pert of complainant" in accordance with the terms of the 

contract. 
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The trustee brings this action merely ae a representative 

ef all the bondholders and for toute? wed think that it is clear 

that he had no authority to enter into any contract which would 

deprive them of any of their rights. The release of the mortgagors 

from personal liability on their bomde surely constituted a 

4eprivation of a substantial right of the bonthelders, 

But, even though we assume that the trustee's saotion in 

entering inte the contract was binding upom the bondholders and 

that the contract wos breached by him, was there anything in the 

contract that precluded plaintiff from proceeding to the foreclosure 

amd sale of the property or thet could possibly warrant a chancellor 

dismissing the bill in thie cause for went of equity? It will be 

moted from the italicized language in that portion of the contract, 

last above quoted, that the parties contemplated that « deeree of 

forvelosure and aule would be entered in thie cause. 

As te defendants’ claim that plaintiff was estepped by 

reason of the contract from preceeding to a deeres, it is sufficient 

to state that not only wae he not estopped but that the contract by 

its terms anticipated the entry of a decree ef foreclosure and sale. 

There is not a scintilin of evidence in the micter's report 

that defendants parted with anything under the contract or thet they 

suffered any damage because of ite breach. The facility with which 

they discharged or satisfied the seeond mortgage, the mechanic's 

lien claim and the judgments of record sgainst the premieces, a11 of 

which were made charges against the property conveyed as security 

by the first mortgage trust deed shortly before defendants’ default 

on the bonds secured thereby, lends color to the allegstions of the 

bill, whieh were not denied in the Olynices’ answer, that all of 

these evidences of indebtedness, with the exception of one judgment, 

were fictitious end fraudulent and were created and lodged as liens 
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against the premises for no other purpose than to hinder and delay 

the enforcement of the lien of the first trust deed. 

We agree with the finding of the master incorporated in 

the decree that, “it has not been chown that the defendants were 

harmed beenuse of the failure of the said complainant to carry eut 

the written agreement entered inte between them or that they 

parted with any consideration in recognition thereof.” 

We have onarefully examined the terms of the first trust 

deed and find no provision therein which, either exprossly ox by 

implication, sutherized plaintiff to execute the contract in question, 

and there is no claim that it was authorized by the court, The 

trust deed by its terms preseribed and restricted plaintiff's 

authority te denl with the trust property and it must be presumed 

that defendants, having executed the indenture creating the trust 

estate, had knowledge of the limitation of power of the trustee 

contained therein, and that he could met legally bind the tonde= 

holders by such contract. 

For the reasons indicated herein the decree of the 

Superior court is affirmed, 

AYP IRMA De 

Gridley, Ps Jo, and Seanlan, J., concurs 
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HAROLD J. GREEN, tax 3 

Plaintiff in Error, 

OF ERROR TO 
Lot 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
Ve i 

MARGARETH JAROSZ, also known as me OF CHICAGO. 
MARGARET SAROSSY, 2 PA 8) L.A. 6 9 1 

Defendant in Error, 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This cause is in this court by the plaintiff upon a writ 

of error to review the record, wherein the court, without aid of a 

jury, upon a triel found the issues against the plaintiff, vacated 

the judgment of December 30, 1932, entered by confession, and entered 

judgment for the defendant, This action is based upon a promissory 

note containing a warrant of attorney to confess judgment, exeouted 

by the defendant on October 5, 1932, The plaintiff obtained a judgment 

by confession for $186.54, in the Municipal Sourt of Chicago. Upon 

motion, after judgment, mede by the defendant, she was allowed to 

plead a defense, the judgment to stand as security. The note in 

negotiable form, with a warrant of attorney to confess judgment, was 

payable to the order of the Chicago Electric Appliance Mfg. Co., and 

by this company endorsed without recourse and delivered to the plain- 

tiff, who tontends that he was the holder of the note before maturity 

and in due course, 

Upon the day and date of the execution of the note, the 

defendant also entered into a contract with the payee company named 

in the note, agreeing to purchase an oil burner from the payee for 

§179,50, payable $25 in cash upon the installation of the burner, and 

the balance in 12 monthly installments, beginning November 5, 19332. 

Two weeks after the execution of the contract and note, and before 

the first payment was due, the contract and note were endorsed by the 

payee company to the plaintiff, who is now the holder of the 

promissory note and the contracts 
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fhe facte in the regerd establish the? the plaintiff at the 

time of the curchage of the note in cuortion was «tteorney for the 

payee Sompeny, and received «© pert of the trengestion the promissery 

note and the contract. 

From the fsete it ia apoareat thet the slatatiff aed 

kneeledge the considerstion fer the exooution of the promiasery note 

wee the inetaliation of <n oll burner to Se used and operated te heat 

the budlding otcupied by tenonta of the defentont. The foots alee 

indicate thet the of] burner foiled te best the preeiaen, Thie 

fse% eas borne out by the witmees Aaron Atelier, the «gent of the 

Applianee Mfg, Go., sherein he toatified that wean o vielt te the 

defendant's premiaes, he found the furner felled te heat the 

ereaices, and notified the sempeny of this faoty thet the o11 burner 

hee beom removed by the defendant and the Sudlding ie now being 

hested by the use of cond. 

A tenant «ho sotupied the preaiace at the tiue the burner 

wae inatelied, testified te the faet that the burner shen in oceration 

fated ‘to furmiah bext and thet he hod te wee « atove to keep his 

premises properly hested until the furnsea in whieh the of] burner had 

beem Inetelied wes remeved and the preafiges heated by use ef coal, 

9 The plaintiff contents thet be is » Bolder in due courses 

thet failure of consideration is ast cospetent evidence «gzinat 

the plaintiff; thet he beeune holder of the defendant's oromiasery 

note before enturity for value, eitheut notice of auy infirsity in 

the instrusent. However, the question te be determined is was the 

plsintif’ when he porehaeed the mote, together «ith the sontreat for 

the inetelistion of on of] burner ia the promiecs of the a 

«properly charged with the oowlitions of the contract entered 

by the partion. 

From the evidence, the pisintiff obtained the promiasery 

“mote, together with the contrast signed by the defentonte This 
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contract provided for the installation of an oil burner for the 

heating of the defendant's premises, and the plaintiff had knowledge 

that the consideration for the note was the installation of an oil 

burner by the Chicago Electwie Appliance Mfg. 0o., there being no 

express warranty contained in the contract the Company impliedly 

warranted that the oi] burner was £it for the purpose of heating 

the defendant's premises, and sufficient for the purpose intendéd, 

The evidence indicates that the oil burner failed of its 

purpose and was removed by the defendant, after notice to the 

Appliance Company by its agent of the failure of the burner to proper=- 

ly heat the premises, and as a result of such failure there was a 

failure of consideration in the execution of the note by the defendant. 

3 piano Go. ve Lindner, 6% al, 221 Ill. App. 94; Hallock v, 

Gutler, 71 Ill, App, 471. This court in the case of MoKeown v. 

Dyniewioz, 83 Ill, App. 509, upon the question of an implied warranty, 

said: 
"A mechanic who undertakes to construct and furnish 
mechanical apparatus for a particular purpose, impliedly 
agrees that when constructed it will be reasonably suffi- 
sient for the purpose for which it is intended. The law 
implies in the case of all such contracts, in the absence 
of an express agreement or clear intention to the contrary, 
that the apparatus furnished shall be reasonably sufficient 
for the purpose, Springdale Cemetery Assoc, v. Smith, 
32 Ille 252," 

From the facts as they appear in the record, we believe the 

court was justified in its finding for the defendant, and there being 

no reversible ¢rror in the record, the judgment entered by the court 

is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR. 
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HERMAN H. BECKER, OX? 

(Complainant) Defendant g \ Error, 
# 

Vs 4 SUPERIOR COURT 

GHARLES A. BECK, ELLEN He BECK, wife 
of said Charles A. Beck, FRANK Hh. , COCK COUNTY. 

REED, FLORA M. REED, STANLEY L. FABIAN 

and OSCAR V. HUNT, et al., ay et ee 
979 T.AL Gee 

(Def@ndants) Plaintiffs in Error. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE CPINION OF THE OOURT. 

This is a writ of error directed to the Superior Court 

of Cook County to review the record, wherein the complainant filed 

a bill of complaint to foreclose a certain trust deed securing the 

payment of three notes, aggregating the principal sum of $4,500, 

bearing interest at 6% per annum until due, evidenced by coupon notes, 

and 7% after maturity. 

To secure the payment of the notes, Charles A. Beck and 

Ellen H. Beck, his wife, ex#euted and delivered » trust deed, convey- 

ing the real estate therein described. The bill of complaint made 

certain defendants parties to the bill, and upon the issues being 

joined and defaults taken as to certain defendants, the cause was 

referred to a master in chancery of the Superior Court, who reported 

on the law and the facts, and recommended that a decree be entered 

for the sale of the real estate described, 

Upon objections being filed to the report, which were 

overruled by the master, such objections were considered by the 

court as exceptions to the report, and after consideration, the master's 

report was approved and a decree entered for the sale of the real 

estate deseribed in the trust deed, to satisfy the payment of the 

principal notes and interest coupons. 

Defendants Charles A. Beck and Ellen H. Beck contend that 

they are the makers of the notes and mortgage, and the owners of the 
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property described therein, end are necessary parties, and as to them 

the decree is void for want of service of summons. 

The summons, dated Maroh 12, 1931, direoted to the April 

term, was served upon all defendants except Charles A. Beck and 

Ellen H. Beck, and as to these defendants the summons was returned, 

"not found", Service on the defendants named, however, was by a 

copy of the bill of complaint served upon them in California, with 

notice of the commencement of suit, and for failure of the defendants 

Gharles 4. Beck and Ellen H. Beck to appear and file a demurrer or 

answer to the bill of complaint, they were defaulted. 

The deoree recites - 

"that the defendants Charles A. Beck and Ellen H. Beck 
wife of said Cherles 4. Beck were each personally duly 
served with a copy of the bill of complaint herein and 
a notice of the commencement of this suit more than 30 
days tigre to the ist dey of the Nay Term, A. De, 1931, 
of thie Yourt. 

in the consideration of the contention of defendants 

Charles A. Geek and Ellen H. Beck, his wife, that there was want of 

service of summons upon these defendants, the question arises can 

these defendants complain of want of service in this court for the 

first time upon a writ of error? This question is important, for 

if it follows there was want of service upon the named defendants, 

the chancellor was without jurisdiction of the persons of these 

defendants, and the decree entered foreclosing their respective rights 

in and to the real estate described therein was void. Upon this 

question the court was without assistance of counsel, nor was it 

aided in the consideration of this problem, 

We have made an examination of the authorities of this 

state, and find the rule to be that a defendant named in a proceeding, 

either at law or in equity, may question for the first time in this 

court upon a writ of error the trial court's jurisdiction of the 

person of the defendant and its right to enter a defavlt and judgment 
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where there is want of proper service of summons upon the defendant, 

as provided for by law. 

In the case of Filkins v. O'Sullivan, et al, 79 Ill. 524, 

it appears service of summons was had by a special deputy sheriff 

upon the defendant, The return of the deputy sheriff was not 

verified by oath or by his affirmation before some officer competent 

to administer an oath, as required by the law of this state. Judg- 

ment was entered by default, and the court held that the defendant 

could take advantage of the lack of service in compliance with 

the statute for the first time in the Supreme Court. To the same 

effect is the case of Hansen v. Klicka, 78 Ill. App. 177, where the 

court held that where a decree makes » person an apparent party and 

recites service upon him by publication, establishes « lien upon 

his land and orders it seld and the proceeds paid to others, he has 

a legel right to resort to a writ of error to secure its reversal, 

although he was not served with process in the suit. See also 

People v. Evang, 262 Ill, 235. 

The return showing service of 2 copy of the bill of complaint, 

notice of the commencement of the suit upon the Becks must be within 

the time allowed by law, and the time of the service must appear from 

the return, properly sworn to before an officer empowered to administer 

oaths, It appears from the return filed in this case, to whkeh is 

attached a copy of the bill of complaint and notice of the commence- 

ment of the suit, that the return was signed and sworn to by Robley 

E. George, of Los Angeles, California, on Mareh 33, 1931, before 

E. H. Clausen, who purported to be a notary public, and from the 

seal attached it appears that he was a notary public in "Los Angeles 

Co. Cal"; that no certificete was attached that E. H. Glsusen was 

& notary public empowered to administer an oath to the affiant, as 

required by Sec, 14, Chap, 22, Chancery Act (Gahill's Ill, Rev. st. 

1929). 
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It is to be noted from the statute that the officer admin- 

istering the oath must be empowered to do so at the place where the 

oath is administered. Service of a copy of the bill of complaint 

and notice of the commencement of the suit, must strictly comply with 

the provisions provided for by the statute of this state, and 

failure to meet the reouirement that the purported officer must be 

empowered to administer oaths at the place where administered, is 

fatale 

In the instant case there is no certificate that the 

purported notary public hed the power to administer oaths, nor does 

it appear that the named notary public certified under his official 

seal thet he had such suthority in the state where the oath was 

administered, Trevor v. Golgate, 181 111. 129; Desnoyers Shoe Co. 

i National Bank, 188 Ill. 312, 

Fer want of service provided for by the statute of this 

state, the court was without jurisdiction to default defendants 

Charles A, Beck and Ellen H. Beck, his wife. They were proper and 

necessary parties, being the makers of the notes secured by the 

trust deed now sought te be foreclosed, The service conferred no 

jurisdiction of the persons of these defendants, and it follows that 

they were not before the court, notwithstanding the court in its 

decree found that it had jurisdiction of the persons of Charles 

& Beek and Elien 4. Beck, his wife. 

We have reserved to the hearing complainant's motion to 

strike the certificate of evidence, which appears in the record and 

was filed subsequently to the signing ef the decree, The certifi- 

cate was allowed, presented, and signed by the Chancellor, within 

the time fixed, at the time of the entry of the decree. No objections 

were made by the complainants when the certificate was signed and 

filed, and what appears to be a part of the proceedings may properly 

be incorporated in the certificate, which has a bearing upon the 
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question of service upon the defendants Charles A. Beck and Zlien 

H. Seck. The motion with therefore be denied, 

Other questions have been called to our attention, but we 

do not deem it important to decide them at this time, 

For the ressons stated the decree is reversed and the 

eause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

HALL, J. coNcURS 

WILSON, Jd. SPECIALLY CONCURRING, 

From a reading of the record it is apparent that the 

real contestants to the decree are frank N. Reed and Flora M. Reed, 

his wife, who are in possession of the premises by reason of 2 contract 

to purchase and that they have been in possession for a considerable 

length of time and apparently will continue so to be. The defendants 

Gharles 4, Beck and Elien H. Beck, his wife, never appeared by a 

motion to quash the service and are appearing on this writ of errer 

represented by the same counsel that represents Frank and Flora Reed, 

From the authorities cited in the main opinion it can be adduced that 

a writ of error will lie to review & summons which does not comply 

with the statute. The Supreme Court of this state in the case of 

Trever v. Coigete, 181 Ill. 1288, has held that such summons is void, 

While I am concurring in the msin opinion, I feel that it would have 

been the proper practice for the defendants Beck to have appeared 

in the lower court and made a proper motion to quash the service in 

order to provide the complainant with an opportunity to secure a 

better writ. So far as the record discloses they received 2 copy 

of the bill of complaint and the omission in securing the certificate 

of magistracy could have been corrected by amendment. 

The purpose of process is to serve notice on 2 defendant. 

Precess that is irregular can be quashed by a plea in abatement or a 
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motion. These matters should be injgcted into the case at the 

earliest opportunity by the defendant. The defendants Reed had no 

concern with the process as related to the defendants Beck. The 

counsel thet represented the Reeds in the proceeding is now 

here representing the Becks. 

In my opinion, while the Supreme Court has called a 

similar summons void, it should be considered as irregular and 

voidable and the proper forum in which to correct it should be 

the court of original instance, If no process whatsoever had been 

served, a bill of review would lie in the Gircuit Court to vacate 

the decree. 

¥ 
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TOWER AUTOMOBILE CORPORATION, CHICAGO. 

(Defendant) Appellant. cp PY | la 2 
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MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from a judgment entered 

in the Municipal Court for the plaintiff in the sum of $557,50 in an 

action of assumpsit upon a certain first mortgage real estate bond in 

the principal sum of $500, dated April 1, 1928, due April 1, 1932, 

bearing interest at 7% per annum after maturity, signed by the defend- 

ant and payable to the holder thereof, To this action defendant filed 

an affidavit of merits. 

Upon the trial of the issues it was stipulated by the 

parties thet the plaintiff was the holder and owner of the bond sued 

upon and that the same was the obligstion of the defendant and was 

properly signed and executed; that nothing had been paid upon the 

principal sum of s2id bond; that the bond was due by its terms, and 

all interest had been paid to maturity. The decument was received 

in evidence, and provides, among other things, that - 

"Both principal and interest are payable in the manner more 
ag camel desoribed in the Indenture hereinafter referred 
9 * 

For a description of the mortgaged property, the nature and 
extent of the security, and the rights and limitations on the 
rights of the bondholders, reference is made to said Indenture, 
to all provisions of which the holder of this bond does by 
the act of becoming such holder agree." 

it was also stipulated that defendant's exhibit 1 is the trust deed 

securing the plaintiff's bond, and that the trust deed was properly 

executed and recorded, and authenticated. It wes further stipulated by 

the parties that the plaintiff made no demand upon the trustee to 

institute any action, nor did she join with any number of bondholders, 
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either the requisite number provided in the trust deed, or others, 

in any demand upon the trustee, and that the trustee did not refuse 

to act purauant to a demand, 

In defense of this «ection, the defend»nt introduced the 

deed of trust from the Tower Automobile Corporation, as mortgagor, 

to the First Trust and Savings Bank, as Trustee, The trust deed 

provides, in part - under Section 6 = 

"Whenever under the provisions hereinabove contsined it 
shall have become the duty of the Trustee to institute 
legal proceedings upon the written request of the requisite 
number of bondholders, and upon the deposit or tender of 
deposit of the requisite number of bonds with the trustee, 
and upon tender of proper indemnity, and the Trustee 
shall have wrongfully or unreasonably refused or failed to 
aet within sixty (60) days after such request and deposit 
or tender of deposit of bonds as aforesaid and on tender 
of indemnity, then and in any such case, but under no 
other condition, the same number of pondholders who under 
the provisions hereof have the right to demand action by 
the Trustee, may jointly institute such proceedings in law 
or equity es it was the duty of the Trustee to institute, 
but for the equal benefit of ell holders of the bonds and 
cou then outstanding, *** Ho action at law or in equity 
sh be brought by, or on behalf of, the holder or holders 
of any bonds or coupons, whether or not the same be past 
due, except by the Trustee or by the requisite number of 
bondholders acting in concert under the provisions of this 
Seetion for the benefit of all bondholders. In the event 
thst pursuant to the terms hereof the holders of twenty- 
five (25%) or more in principal amount of bonds then out- 
standing shali have joined in exercising the right to act 
in lieu of the Trustee, the remainder of the bondholders 
shall have the right to institute any legal proceedings 
ef the same or 4 similar character for the same default of 
the Mortgagor." 

The opinion of this gourt in the case of Cummings v. 

Michigan-Lake Building Corporation, No» 37197, is material upon the 

questions involved in the instant case, The form of action and the 

facts are similar, The language of the bond in the case before us 

is somewhat the same as the language of the bond in the Gummings 

case. The language of the bond in the Cummings case is as follows: 

"Both principal and interest are payable in the manner more 
specifically described in the indenture hereinafter referred 
to, *** For a deseription of the mortgaged property, the 
nature and extent of the security, and the rights and limite- 
tions on the rights of the bondholders, reference is made 
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to said Indenture, to all provisions of which this bond 
and each coupon hereto attached are subject, with the 
same effect as if the same were herein fully set forth.*** 
$aid Indenture and this bond, as well as all of the 
other bonds secured by said Indenture, are to be token 
and considered together as parts of one and the same 
contract," 

fhe defendant in the Cummings case centendéed that the bonds sued 

upon and the trust deed referred to therein are, by the recital of 

the bond itself to be taken and considered together 2s parts of one 

contract, and the bondholders are precluded under any circumstances 

from maintaining this action at law, This court in its opinion said; 

"This position was in accord with the defense set up in 
the affidavit of merits. In the very recent decision of 
our Supreme Court in Oswianza v. Ne and Mande o> 
(Dec, No. 22474 = Agenda 42 = June, £534) the court stated 
that ‘the rule which plaintiff in error would invoke as 
to the necessity for reading ali terms of one contract 
into another made at the same time and as a part of the 
same transaction dees not apply to cases of this kind. 
Sturgis Nat, Bank ve Harris d Savi ank, supra, 
35. » 465), and cases there cited.! Since that decision 

defendant has changed its position and has, by leave of 
court, filed a ‘supplemental memorandum'!, in which it calls 
attention to the Oswiangzga decision and ‘submits the following 
propositions: 

(a) That the question of negotiability is not involved in 
this ease; (b) That the bond im this case contains 
A agi gael i ge to incorporate therein by reference 
the no-action clause of the trust deed, and that under the 
holding in the Oswianzga case supra, the judgment of the 
lower court should be affirmed,'! 

Our degision is controlled by the Oswianga case, 
wherein the trust deed, contained the same provisions as are 
relied upon by the defendant in the instant case, and the 
bonds contained the following language: 

‘Said trust deed and this bond, as well as all the 
other bonds aforesaid, are to be taken and considered 
Somerton as parts of one and the same contract, *** Both 
principal and interest bear interest after maturity thereon 
at the rate of seven per cent (7%) per annum and sre payable 
in the sanner described in the trust deed. *** For « 
description of the mortgaged property and the nature and 
extent of the security reference is made to s2id trust deed, 
to all of the provizions of which this bond and each coupon 
hereto attached are subject, with the same effect as if ssid 
trust deed were herein fully set forthe'* 

in the ‘supplemental memorandum! defendant contends that the 
bonds, by reason of the words which we have italicized, ‘contain 
appropriate language to incorporate therein by reference the 
no~action clause of the trust deed,! and argues that the 
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aed case sustains this contention, We deo not agree 
with the contention nor argument. All of the provisions 
contained in the second paragraph of the bonds have to do 
with the trust deed and the rights conferred by it upon 
the bondholders, and the limitations on the right of the 
bondholder if he would seek to enforce the trust deed. 
As stated by the court in Enoch v, 249 N. Ye 263, 
269, wherein a similar question was involved, a purchaser _ 
scanning the bonds would think that the obligor was speak- 
ing solely of the security, and ' he would interpret the 
statement that the bonds were secured by and entitled to 
the benefits and subject to the provisions of the mortgage, 
ag meaning that the foreclosure or other relief might be 
had thereunder only subject to its provisions.' In the 
Oswianza case the court stated that negotiability was not 
a prime factor in determining whether the plaintiff had 
the right to sue at law, but that there was no language 
in the bond which fairly incorporated, by reference, the 
no~action clause of the trust deed, and that, therefore, 
i plaints sz, the owner of bonds, had » right to sue at 
aWe 

In the case of Cummings v. Michigan-Lake Building Corpora 

tion, supra, the court passed upon the same questions involved in 

the instant case, which opinion we will follow. Therefore, the 

trial court did not err in finding for the plaintiff and entering 

judgment for §557,50. fhe judgment is affirmed, 

JUCGMENT AFFIRMED. 

HALL AND WILSON, JJ. CONCUR. 
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WALTER WOZNICKI, a minor, by uarhe \ 
WOZNICKI, his next friend, 

IT OF ERROR T 
Defendent in brror, 

v 
SUPERIOR COURT 

GC. G. OSTERBERG, doing business as 
GC. G. OSTERBERG and SON, 

(Defendant). COOK COUNTY, 

CARL E. OSTERBERG, 279 1 A62 44 

Plaintiff in Error. 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This cause is in this court upon 3 writ of error directed to 

the Superior Court of Cook Gounty and prosecuted by Sarl £. Osterberg, 

as a defendant, from a judgment for $17,500 entered by the court upon 

a hearing before the court and a jury in an action of trespass to 

recover damages for personal injuries sustained en June 19, 1926, 

by Walter Weznicki, a minor. 

The declaration of the plaintiff by his next friend alleges 

that the plaintiff was thirteen years of sge at the time of the 

accident, and further alleges thet 0. G, Osterberg and Carl &. Osterberg, 

doing business as ©. G. Osterberg and Son, by their agents, negligently 

operated an automobile truck on Western Avenue at 3lst Street, in 

Chicago, Illinois, on June 19, 1926, and injured the plaintiff; that 

defendant Carl E, Osterberg filed his plea of the general issue, non- 

ownership, non-operstion, and that he was not associated with Charles 

G Osterberg at the time of the accident, Upon the trial the plaintiff 

dismissed as to the defendant Carl &. Osterberg, it appearing from 

the evidence that this defendant died on Mareh 239, 1926, prior to 

the date of the accident, 
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From the evidence the fects are substantially that the 

plaintiff's minor was about ten years of age; that prior to the 

accident he was walking on the east side of Western Avenye which is 

a north and south street, towards 3lst street with his brother Joe 

Wognioki, who was ebout thirteen years of age at that time; that 

upon the day of the accident the boys were looking in store windows 

while walking along Western Avenue toward its intersection with 31st; 

that Slst Street does not extend east of Western Avenue, but extends 

in a westerly direction. 

There is conflict in the evidence as to what the plaintiff 

did upon starting west from Western Avenue at 3lset Street, The 

evidence offered by the plaintiff is to the effect that the 

plaintiff stopped at the curb on Western Avenue at Slst Street and 

waited for a chance to cross Western Avenue. A southbound street 

ear, proceeding on the southbound track on Western Avenue, had 

stopped at the north side of 3ist Street, when the plaintiff pro- 

ceeded on the crosswalk directly across the street in a westerly 

direction on the north side of S3lst Street. After the plaintiff had 

started and was in the street, the street ear proceeded, and to 

avoid being struck by the car, the plaintiff stopped at or near the 

east rail of the northbound street oar tracks, waiting for the 

street car to pass, and while standing at this point in the street 

he was struck by the defendant's truck; that before crossing he 

locked to the south and saw the truck, which was about 300 te 350 

feet south coming north from the bridge located at the drainage 

canal; that the truck was traveling at a fast rate of speed; that 

the driver did not give any warning of his avcproach by the use 

of the horn, and thet his truck struck the plaintiff and he was 

thrown a distance of about ten feet and injured, 

The evidence of the defendant is that the driver stopped 
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at the bridge to the south, a distance of about 250 feet, for 

traffic; that when the defendant's driver neared Slst Street he 

saw the boys coming out from between two automobiles parked on the 

right-hand side of the street. He operated the horn and, at the 

time, he was going at a speed of about fifteen miles an hour. The 

Older of the two boys stopped and grasped the younger boy by the 

hand, and as the truck was about opposite the boys, the plaintiff 

let go of his brother's hand and started to cross the street. The 

driver swerved the truck and proceeded about fifteen feet and 

stepped, Plaintiff, however, coliided with the right-hand fender 

as the driver swerved the truck,and was thrown to the ground and 

suffered injuries for which he now seeks to recover. 

From the medical testimony in the record it appears that 

the left leg of the plaintiff's minor was severely injured, and 

that at the time of the trial was almost seven inches shorter than 

the right. The left knee was stiff. The thigh, ankle and toe 

motion was normal, but there was a space in the middle of the thigh 

where the bones seemed to be separated and the plaintiff was required 

to use crutches, and according to the medical evidence, the boy's 

left leg is useless and should be amputated, 

The question is was the driver as the agent of the defendant | 

in the operation of the automobile truck, guilty of negligence, and 

was the plaintiff free from contributory negligence? These two 

questions were questions of fact for the jury. 

The jury by its verdict considered the plaintiff's evidence 

ef the occurrence the most credible, which was to the effect that 

the plaintiff while on the north cross-walk at Slat Street, standing 

in the east car tracks, looked south and saw an automobile truck 

about 250 feet on Western Avenue at the drainage canal bridge, and 

while he was waiting for the southbound car to pass, the defendant's 

automobile approached from the south at a fast rate of speed and 
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Cernat Walter Woznicki, the plsintiff, who was in plain view 

of the driver, and caused the injury. The view of the position 

of the boy at the time of the sccident wae not obstructed, and if 

the driver of defendant's truck had looked he would have seen the 

plaintiff and his position on the oar track, and if he failed to 

note the place where the boy was standing, then of course he was 

negligent in the operation of the truck and eaused the injury. In 

any event, the driver, in the operation of the sutomobile truck, 

should have proceeded with caution so aq not to injure plaintiff, 

The driver, when called es 2 witness, testified to the fact that 

he did not see the boy until the auto truck reached 3lst Street, 

where he swerved the truck and the boy ran into the frent fender of 

the car and wes injured. His testimony would indicate that he did 

not see the boy until he swerved his truck, His evidence upon this 

point is not altogether satisfactory, and the jury rightfully, when 

they considered all the evidence, returned a verdict for the plaintiff 

He are satisfied thot in the opsrzetion of the moter truck 

defendant's agent was negligent end the plaintiff, a lad of ten 
years of age, exercised such degree of care and caution as one of 

his age, intelligence, experience and Capacity would have exercised 
and ordinarily us@ at the time of the occurrence, 

“e having indicated that the verdict and judgment 

entered by the court, upon denial of defendant! « motion for a new 
trial, was justified, whet we have said upon that question disposes 
of defendsnt's contention thst the verdict is against the menifest 
weight of the evidence, 

The contention that the court erred in instructing the jury 

upon the question of damages, upon the ground that the agssessment of 
demeges is not limited to the evidence appearing in the record, is 

without merit, From an examination of this instruetion, we find it 
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states the rule fairly upon the question involved, and requires the 

jury, in assessing damages, to be guided by the evidence, 

This instruction, in somewhat the same form, was approved 

by the Supreme Court of this state in the case of Donk Bros.Coal Go. 

ve Thil, 228 Ill. 233, and Gicero Street Ry. Go. ve. Brown, 193 111,274, 

The refusal by the court to give defendsnt's offered 

instruction No. 31, which is in this form - 

"The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence, that the injury done te the plaintiff was 
the result of the fault or negligence of the plaintiff, 
or the fault or negligence of both, the plaintiff and 
defendant, then the plaintiff cannot recover, and the jury 
must find for the defendant. 

was proper, and this instruction is not applicable to the facts in 

the instant case. The instruction should have been qualified to 

include the rule that a child of ten years of age is required to use 

only such degree of care and caution as one of his age, experience 

and capacity would exercise under the same or similar circumstances, 

The damages, while large, are not excessive when we consider 

the plaintiff was in the hospital three years; his left leg is per- 

manently injured, so that the leg cannot be used, and the plaintiff is 

using crutches and will use them the rest of his life, unless the 

ieg is amputated, and then even if an artificial leg may be used, he 

will still remain a cripples It will not be necessary to repeat the 

nature of the injury, as it is sufficiently set forth in the facts 

herein stated. We are of the opinion that the damages are not 

excessives 
There being no error in the record, the judgment is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CoNCUR, 
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OSCAR GOTTSCHALK, 

(Plaintiff) Appellant, 

Ve 

ANNA REIF and STELLA WASIOPULOS, ) 
or PHICAGO. 

2¢9 1.4, 622! 

(Defendants) 

ANNA REIF, 
Appellee, 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This cause is in this court on appesl by the plaintiff 

from a judgment entered in the Municipal Court of Ghicago in favor 

of the defendant Anna Reif in an action in the nature of an 

assumpsit proceeding. 

The action by the plaintiff was based upon a promissory 

note in the principal sum of #1,000 and accrued interest. Stella 

Nasiopulos, the maker of the note, and Anna Reif, the endorser, were 

defendants. On October 10, 1930, Anna Reif, the owner, endorsed 

and delivered the note to the plaintiff, The maker of the note, 

Stella Nasiopulos, after service of summons, was in default for want 

of an appearance, and the cause came on for trial against the defendant 

Anna Reif. Upon a hesring, the court, on November 9, 1933, without 

the aid of a jury, entered judgment for costs against the plaintiff, 

To thie action of the plaintiff, for recovery of the amount of the 

note due, the defendant Anna Reif on August 24, 1933, filed an 

affidavit of merits, which was stricken by the court, and upon leave 

being granted, the defendant filed an amended affidevit on October 

13, 1933, 

It appears thet Anna Reif, prior to October 10, 1926, was 

the owner of certain real estate in Cook County, illinois, which she 

sold on October 10, 1926 to Stelia Nasiopulos, co-defendant, and 

received from her as pert purchase price, a promissory note for $1,900, 
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and ten interest coupon notes, all of which were secured by ao trust 

deed upon the real estate; that Anna Reif held the principal note 

until October 25, 1930, and during that time collected the accrued 

interest and surrendered the matured interest coupons that had been 

paid; that on October 35, 1950, the defendant Anna Reif was indebted 

to the plaintiff, her former husband, upon a certain judgment entered 

in the Municipal Court, and to satisfy the judgment, made part payment 

in cash, and endorsed and delivered the note of $2,000, together 

with two interest coupon notes, not yet duey to the plaintiff. The 

The principal note bears the endorsement of the defendant Anna Reif 

in these words; 

“In consideration of the sale and purchase of the within 
note by Oscar Gottschalk, I hereby guarantee the payment 
of the samé with interest thereon from October 25, 1930," 

At the time of the delivery of the note the plaintiff 

delivered to this defendant his exeeuted release, dated October 25, 

1930, by which the plaintiff released the defendant "from all claims 

or demands from the beginning of the world to the present date." Did 

the plaintiff release the defendant from all claims by the representa- 

tion of her former attorney, who acted for the plaintiff, that upon 

the endorsement of the note in question she was so released by the 

plaintiff? 

The defendant admitted the endorsement of the note in 

question secured at the time by Andrew Host, Jr., attorney for the 

pilaintiff,as payment, and the payment of part cash to satisfy a 

judgment obtained by the plaintiff against her for borrowed money. 

This attorney had been her counsel, but not in matters relating to 

the present litigation. The defendant testified that in a conver- 

sation of the attorney with the defendant at his home, this attorney 

advised the defendant to consult an attorney, but stated in the 

presence of Mre. Rost's wife and the defendant's son that the signing 

of her name on the back of the note was but = formality; that the 
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payment of part cash and her endorsement of the note settled all 

Claims between the plaintiff and the defendant. 

There is evidence that upon default in payment of the 

promissory note by the maker when due, a written notice of the 

default was given to the defendant by the plaintiff, which she denied 

having received, A notice to produce certain letters addressed and 

mailed to the defendant, was served upon the attorney for the defend- 

ant by plaintiff's attorney. The letters not being produced upon 

the trial, copies were admitted in evidence, marked Exhibits 2 and 

3, bearing date November 16, 1931 and 4ebruary 16, 1932, respectively. 

From the tenor of the letters it appears the defendant was notified 

thet the maker Stella Nasiopulos defaulted in payment of the note 

endorsed by the defendant, and that the plaintiff would proceed 

against the defendant unless the amount due was paid upon her written 

endorsement and guaranty of the note. A notice appears in the record 

addressed to Stella Masiopules to produce a certain letter addressed 

and mailed to her, in which she was notified of the maturity of the 

promissory note signed by her. This legter was not produced, and a 

copy of the letter signed by the plaintiff's attorney notifying 

Stella Nasiopules of the maturity of the prombssory note was admitted 

in evidence, 

The record does not disclose that the defendant is unable 

to read or that an artifioe was used by the plaintiff to prevent the 

defendant from reading the form of the endorsement and guaranty which 

appeared on the back of the promissory note in question; nor was she 

prevented from informing herself as to liability upon signing the 

endorsement appearing on the note. The defendant, however, denied 

liability as endorser, but apparently was willing to accept a release, 

signed by the plaintiff and delivered to her, of all claims against 
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her, including the satisfaction of the judgment against the defendant 

for money borrowed from the plaintiff. This attitude of the defendant, 

however, is not borne out by the facts in the record, and it would 

seem rather inequitable for her to accept the satisfaction of the 

judgment in question without paying the considerstion te the plaintiff 

for his action in that regard. 

It does not appear the evidence is satisfactory thet a 

fraud was practiced upon the defendant. Evidence of fraud must be 

clear and satisfactory; it is not in this case. Another trial will 

be necessary, end this court does hot desire to comment further upon 

the facts. The judgment for the defendant is accordingly reversed 

and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ, CONOGUR, 
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LUBERTUS KOSTER, ff APPEAL FROM | 

(Plaintiff) Appellep? Ce 
MUNICIPAL GOURT 

Ve bi 
a, at 

OF OHTGAGO. CHAS. He BRANDT & COcs ING., & 

corporation, 

(Defendant) Appellant, ) 7 ‘é) Rak G 9 Qe 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This cause was tried in the Municipal Court of Chicago 

upon an amended statement of claim filed by the plaintiff and upon 

the issues formed by the proof submitted at the titel. The court 

entered a judgment upon s finding against the defendant Chas. H, 

Brandt & Company, Inc., for $100, and dismissed the sotion as to the 

defendant Harry C. Swanstrom. fhe defendant company brings this 

appeal. 
Plaintiff's evidence tends to establish that he procured a 

purchaser for certain real estate owned by the plaintiff and his wife; 

that the defendant agreed to and did act as the plaintiff's agent in 

securing the execution of a written contract and in receiving part 

payment of the purchase price; that a written contract was signed by 

the plaintiff and Axel Bort and Hana Bort, wherein Axel Bort and 

Hana Bort agreed to purchase the real estate for the sum of $2300, 

and to assume a mortgage of $1500; that $100 earnest money was paid, 

and $700, the balance of the purchase price was to be paid upen 

delivery of the deed. It also appears from the evidence that the #100 

earnest money was paid to Harry ¢,. Swanstrom, an employee of the 

defendant company, by Michael Bernick, attorney for the purchasers, 

and that Sernick testified to the effect that he paid $100 to Swanstrom 

to be held by him, together with the contract, until Swanstrom received 

a telephone message that Bernick's clients had returned the $100 

advanced by him. 
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It further appears from the evidence that the Borts did not 

want to go through with the deal, and Bernick, requested and received 

the $100 advanced by him to Swanstrom., Swanstrom advised the plain- 

tiff by letter that he had returned the earnest money "because 

Bernick could not collect the earnest money which he advanced when 

you were at our office Saturday. He returned the abstract to us 

today, so we had to refund the $100," 

It also appears that after hearing the testimony of Michael 

Bernick, a witness offered by the defendant, the court interrupted 

the submission of further proof on behalf of the defendant "to prove 

the same facts by Mr. Swanstrom as testified to by Mr. Bernick." 

The court then intimated his reason for refusing to hear further 

evidence for the defendant by stating - 

"He will testify the same way. No use taking the time 
to hear him. How are you going to get ar the parol 
evidence rule in this case, ***# 

The contract in question was signed by Axel Bort and Hana 

Bort, his wife, the purchasers of the real estate, as well as by the 

plaintiff, and contained the terms and conditions of the purchase, Ags 

a part of the purchase price $100 was received by the agent of the 

plaintiff, and the abstract of title to the property was delivered to 

the purchasers. The agent, without authority from the plaintiff, re- 

turned the money so paid to the purchasers' attorney and receipted 

for the abstract of title delivered to the purchasers, 

The defense to this suit, from the agent's evidence, is that 

at the time the $100 was paid and received by the agent of the plain- 

tiff, the money was paid conditionally by the purchasers! attorney, 

with the understanding that the contract was to be held until the 

money was returned by the purchasers to their attorney. The money 

was not so returned, and upon demand of the attorney for the purchasers, 

it was returned by the agent of the plaintiff, and the purchasers 

refused to perform their contract, The evidence does not disclose 
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the plaintiff agreed the money was to be received by his agent con- 

ditionally, nor that the plaintiff empowered the agent to return 

the money upon demand of the purchasers! attorney, 

We have examined the record and are unable to find any 

evidence that the plaintiff understood the money was received conditioi - 

ally by his agent. An agent is only empowered to act for his 

principal upon the authority conferred, and may act if within the 

scope of his authority. Unless the money was received condi tionality) 

was agreed to by the plaintiff, the agent of the plaintiff in accept- 

ing delivery of the contract conditionally was acting without authority. 

There is no question that between the parties to a contract, 

evidence may be admitted to show a written document was not to take 

effect as 2 valid agreement until the occurrence of some future 

contingency, Sugar v. Marinello, 260 Ill. Appe 85. But this rule 

does not apply to the facts in the instant case. The plaintiff did 

not agree with Axel Bort and Hana Bort, his wife, the purchasers, thet 

the contract was to be delivered to the agent and received by the 

plaintiff conditionally. The agent of the plaintiff acted without 

authority, and by so acting he assumed the risk when he returned the 

money to the purchasers’ attorney without first obtaining consent of 

the plaintiff. The case being a fourth clase case, the evidence is 

sufficient and controlling upon the questions of fact involved, and 

the court properly entered judgment for the plaintiff. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CoNCcUR, 
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FRANK R. EAGER, “¥- 3 APPEAL FRO 

Plaintiff) Appellee 
} sep . (ne oPERIOR COURT 

Ve # 

TABER MILL, INC., a corporation, COOK ala 

. (Defendant) Appellant. a yy oe T a e 9 9? 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from a judgement for 

$671.29, entered in the Superior Court of Gook County, in favor of 

the plaintiff, in an action of assumpsit. To this action the defend- 

ant filed its plea to the jurisdiction in the nature of a plea in 

abatement objecting to the service of process and jurisdiction of 

the court. 

The plea set forth, in substence, that the defendant was 

@ Massachusetts corporation; that it never transacted business in 

the State of Illinois, and never qualified for that purpose. It is 

further alleged by the defendant in its plea, that the defendant was 

engaged in the business of manufacturing shirts, ties, pyjamas and 

similar goods; that it sold its products at various times to the 

residents of the State of Illinois by elicitors who solitited orders 

from prospective purchasers in Illinois, on a commission basis; 

that the orders procured would be forwarded to the main office of 

the defendant at New Bedford, Massachusetts, for acceptance, and if 

accepted by the defendant, the merchandise contracted for would be 

sent 6.0.0. by mail from New Bedford, Massachusetts to the purchaser's 

address; that the defendant conducted no transactions of any kind 

in the State of Illinois other than those stated, 

The plea further set out that William P, Martin, upon whom 

service of summons was had, was not at any time authorized by the 

defendant corporation to do or transact any business on its behalf 

as an officer of the corporation, 
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The plaintiff filed a replication where it was alleged. 

"thet the return on the writ of summons was true and 
that William FP, Martin was at the time of said service 
of summons upon him, an authorized agent of the defend- 
ant company. 

A hearing was had before the court, without a jury, and 

evidence was introduced by the parties upon the issue made by the 

plea, and the court found the issues for the plaintiff, The 

defendant elected to stand by its plea and thereupon was defaulted 

for failure to plead to the declaration, and, upon a hearing, the 

court entered the judgment appealed from. 

The defendant maintains that the filing of the plea in 

abatement was proper practice, and that the trial court erred in its 

finding against the defendant upon a hearing of its defense as 

alleged in the ples. The rule of law is that in an action to 

recover the amount alleged to be due the plaintiff, want of a license 

in the defendant to do business as a foreign corporation is no 

defense. 
No question was reised by the defendant as to whether the 

sontract, in and of itself, was made in violation of the law. 

In the case of Ross v. New South Farm & Home Co., 191 

Ill. App. 353, there is an interesting discussion by the court as 

to the right of a defense such ss is set forth in the plea of abate- 

ment offered by the defendant. The court said; 

"Section 67c, chs 32, Hurd's B. S. (J, & A» Para, 23527), 
which prohibits fore corporations of certain kinds 
from doing business in this State without being first 
licensed by the Secretary of State, was enacted for the 
protection of persons dealing with such corporation and 
not for the protection of the corporetion against those 
with whom it deals, Wo foreign corporation is bound to 
comply with that statute. It may refrain from so doing 
and be safe, provided it at the game time refrains from 
transacting business and exercising its corporate powers 
here, If it undertakes to transact business or exercise 
its corporate powers in this Stste without complying 
with this statute, it does so at its own risk," 

in the case of Pinch ¢ Co. v. Zenith Furnace Go, 245 Ill. 

586, the Supreme Court of this State held that a contract of a 
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foreign corporation does not violate the statute prohibiting 2 foreign 

corporation from transacting business, holding or disposing of 

property, or maintaining a suit in the courts of this State unless 

it shall have complied with certain requirements. It is not a vio- 

lation of the statute for a foreign corporation to enter into a 

contract with a citizen of this state for the purchase of personal 

property in this state, and for a breach of the contract, if such 

eccurs, such corporation may maintain an action for the recovery of 

damages, provided the contract is but a single transaction. I+t is 

apparent that if the defendant could maintain an action for a breach 

of contract, as we have outlined, the plaintiff could maintain his 

action, even if the defendant was mot licensed to do business as 

a foreign corporation in this State, 

Upon the question of service of summons upon the agent of 

the defendant company, we have examined the record and are satisfied 

that the service of summons by the sheriff of Gook County upon 

William P. Martin was e proper one. The evidence in the record 

clearly shows that Martin was an agent of the defendant company} that 

he appeared voluntarily in this Stete in order to ascertain what claim | 

the plaintiff had against the defendant company, and for the purpose 

ef transacting business for the company. The service of summons was 

in compliance with the statute. 

The defendant having stood by its plea of abatement, which 

we have indicated wes not a proper one, and without offering any 

other defense, the court properly entered judgment for the plaintiff 

in the sum of $671.29, The judgment is accordingly affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR, 
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NATHAN GELLER, | out oF ERROR To 4 

Plaintiff in Error, 
MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve 

UNITED STATES UNDERWRITERS COMPANY, OF CHICAGO. 
a Corporation, 

Defendant in Error. 2¢9 I.A. G29 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendant in the Municipsl Court of Chicago 

to recover damages slléged to be due under a policy of insurance 

issued to plaintiff by defendant, by the terms of which plaintiff 

was insured against loss by theft of his automobile, its equipment, 

or any extra perts thereof. 

in his statement of claim, plaintiff alleges that on 

September 26th, 19352, his automobile was stolen from his garage 

located at 13335 Lawndale Avenue, Chicago, was recovered by the police, 

and that he then ascertsined that certein accessories and parts of 

the value of §2300.00 had been taken therefrom. Defendant insists 

that the claim is fraudulent in that the car and parts were not stolen, 

ag alleged, but that plaintiff, in conspiracy with others, took the 

parts from the car, or caused them to be so taken, and falsely 

represented to defendant that the car and parts had been stolen, 

The hearing was before the court without a jury, the court dound for 

defendant and entered judgment against plaintiff for costs. The 

appeal is by plaintiff from this judgment, 

Plaintiff testified in substance that on the day in question 

at about 12 o'clock he put the car in the garage back of his house, 

locked the ignition and the door of the garage; that in the morning 

he opened the door of the garage and saw that the car was gone; that 

he made a report to the police and saw the agent of the insurance 

company; that he signed a proof of loss in the office of the agent 
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of thé defendant company; thet thereafter he was notified by the 

police that the car had been found and that the tires, springs, front 

fenders, lamps, headlights and axle were gone; that the agent of 

defendant company agreed to pay $235.00 and costs of storage in 

settlement of plaintiff's claim; that all the missing parts were 

replaced at a cost of §137,00, and that the repairing cost was 

from $35.00 to $40.00. This witness on cross-examination further 

testified in substance that he had made a prior claim on a policy 

issued by the Chicago Motor Club when this same car was stolen on a 

previous ocoasion, when five wheels were taken off and that the claim 

was settled for $145.00; that he also had = claim against defendant 

company for two tires and a spot light in August, 1933, and that 

during nine years he had five claims regarding this same car, 

Louis Geller, a brother of plaintiff, testified that he 

paid $140.00 to one Warshawsky for parts and ¢8.00 for towing the car. 

gaul Geller, ® witness for defendant, testified in substance 

that he is a naphere of the plaintiff; that on September 26th, 1932, he 

met plaintiff on the street, and that plaintiff told the witness he 

would like to strip the car and collesct $300.00 insurance on it; 

thet the witness told him he would have nothing to do with the matter; 

that a few minutes later a man came along, and that defendant told 

the witness he was the person who was going to strip the car; that 

they (meaning the plaintiff and the person mentioned) went away 

together, and that about two hours after he saw plaintiff come into 

his (plaintiff's) house bringing the wheels of the car} that 

Plaintiff told him he would give the car away to his brother and would 

collect $300.00 for insurance, and that plaintiff stated that he had 

collected money in this way before, On cross-examination this witness 

stated imxsubxkamax thet six wheels were brought into the house by 

plaintiff that night. 
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The record indicates that the witness, Saul Geller, and 

plaintiff had some controversy about financial affairs and were not 

friendly. However, in view of the fact that the court below saw and 

heard the witnesses, and, from their manner and mode of testifying, 

and from all the od reumstances in the case, was given the opportunity 

to determine the truth as to the matters in controversy, we feél 

that we are not justified in disturbing the finding snd judgment. 

Therefore, the judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. OCONCUR, 
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THE WEST SIDE TRUST & SAVINGS, GANK 
OF CHICAGO, a Corporation, 

Appellant, MUNICIPAL Court! 

Ve i 

OF OHIGAGO, 

Appellee. ms ¢ Gy Lee G 2 3 

B, ARSHAN or ORSHAN, 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment against plaintiff for 

costs entered in an action of forcible entry and detainer, brought 

to obtain possession from defendant of an apartment in a building 

located at 1545 South Keeler Avenue in Chicago. It is admitted that 

_ Plaintiff, The West Side Trust & Savings Bank, wes trustee under a 

mortgage trust deed on the land and the building in which the apart- 

ment is located, and that plaintiff, as such trustee, took possession 

of the premises in question in August, 1932, Whether such possession 

was obtained by order of court, or otherwise, the record does not 

disclose, On July 26th, 1933, defendant moved into the apartment 

without the consent of plaintiff, and without stating to plaintiff 

his intention to do so. On July 28th, 1933, defendant was served 

by p}aintiff with a demand for immediate possession of the premises, 

Subsequently, the action in question was begun, the complaint filed, 

in which it is alleged that defendant unlawfully withholds the 

possession of the premises, and on September 15th, 1932, after a hear= 

ing, the court found the defendant not guilty. Following this finding, 

the judgment for costs was entered against plaintiff, from which 

judgment this appeal is being proseauted, 

By what right or claim of right defendant holds possession 

of the premises, is not clear. The abstract recites that "defendant 

is rumored to be the owner of the equity and moved in five weeks before 

the trial," The trust deed referred to is not in the record, and 

the record is vague as to whether defendant is or is not the owner 
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of any equity of redemption in the premises, although the court on the 

hearing seems to have proceedéd on the theory that he is such owner, 

The only testimony on this question is that elicited from « witness 

for plaintiff. On cross-examination this witness testified in effect 

that he was informed that defendant owned an interest in the equity of 

redemption, but that he had no actual knowledge in regard thereto. 

None of the cases cited by defendant is in point. In each 

of these cases, the question presented to the court was as to the 

right of a trustee under the terms of a trust deed to obtain possession 

of mortgaged property after default, and how such possession might be 

obtained - whether by an action in ejectment, an action in forcible 

entry and detainer, or otherwise. Here no such question is involved. 

In the instant case, in so far as the record indicates, the plaintiff 

was in lawful possession when defendant moved in without its consent 

and without any established right. 

An Act in regard to forcible entry and detainer, Cahili's 

Iliinois Revised Statutes, 1935, Ghapter 57, Section 1, provides, 

"that no person shall make an entry into lands or tenements éxcept 

in cases where entry is allowed by law, and in such cases he shall not 

enter with force, but in 2 peaceable manners® Section 2 of this Aot 

provides "that the person entitled to the possession ef lands or 

tenements may be restored thereto in the manner hereafter provided: 

First - When a forcible entry is made thereon." 

In Hammond v. Doty, 184 Ill. 346, the court said: 

"In an action of forcible entry and detainer only the 
immediate right of possession is involved, and the title 
to the premises cannot be called in question. *** The 
material question for the jury to determine was, whether, in 
fact, at the time alleged, the appellee was in the actual, 
peaceable possession of the premises in question, and whether 
the defendants below, the appellants herg, entered upon such 
possession against the will of the appellee, the plaintiff 
below, and retained such possession. *** Under our Statute 
of Forcible Entry and Detainer actual violence, amounting 
to a breach of the peace, is not necessary in any case, Any 
entry is forcible, within the meaning of the lew, that is 
made against the will of the occupant," 
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We also call attention to the case of Groff v. Ballinger, 

18 Ill. 300, where the Supreme Court said: 

"To constitute forcible entry and deteiner, under our 
statute, it is not essential thet the entry be made with 
strong hand or be accompanied with acts of actual force or 
violence, either against person or property. If one enters 
into the possessions of another against the will of him 
whose possession is invaded, however quietly he may do so, 
the entry is forcible in legal contemplation." 

From the record filed here, as heretofore stated, it 

appears that the plaintiff was in the lawful and legal possession 

of the premises in question, and thet defendant forcibly entered 

into such premises without any disclosed right to do so. The plain- 

tiff had the legal right te prosecute the action brought here, and 

we are of the opinion that the court was in error in its finding and 

judgment, The judgment is, therefore, reversed and the ceuse 

remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

HEBEL, P.d. AND WILSON, J. CONCUN, 
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IDA J. HODGE, A ~—sAPIEAL FROM 
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Appellee, .’ = 
SUPERIOR COU 

Ve 

EVENING AMERICAN PUBLISHING Cook cou 
QGOMPANY, a corporation, 

Appellant. 

WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal, defendant seeks the reversal of a judgment 

against it for $10,000,00 and scests of suit. The action is based 

upon a charge that plaintiff was injured as a result of the negligence 

of defendant's servants in the operation and management of a motor 

truck owned by defendant. It is admitted thet defendant owned the 

truck and it is not denied/that plaintiff was injured as a result of 

its negligent operation. There is no claim that the damages are 

excessive. The ground for reversal urged here is that a young man 

named Walter Slupak, who was operating the truck when plaintiff was 

injured, was without authority, express or implied, te do so. At 

the time of the accident, which happened on February 3#d, 1932, 

the truck was in use by defendant for the delivery of its papers to 

verious news stands located in the downtown or loop district of 

Chicago. The accident happened on the north side of Washington 

street, a short distance west of State street, in the city of Chicago. 

Walter E, Grams, produced as 2 witness for the plaintiff, 

testified that he was a retired atéorney-at-law, having previously 

been city prosecutor for the city of Chicago; that he witnessed the 

accident in question, He further testified that at the time and 

place of the accident he "was waiting there to buy the last edition 

of the Chicago American, which arrives there from 6:15 to 6:30 every 

evening. The accident happened at about 6:20. While I was standing 

there that evening I saw 4 truck pull up there and stop eight or ten 
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feet west of the State street cross walk on the north side of the 

street. It was a Chevrolet truck with a covered top, and 'Evening 

American! was painted on the side, *** The regular driver was 

Jimmy Huggett, and the other person on the truck was Walter Slupak, 

a boy of fifteen or sixteen, For two or threes years it was my 

habit to go to that corner and buy a copy of that particular edition 

of the paper. I saw Huggett and Walter Slupak every day on that 

truck, or a horse and wagon, and I saw Walter Slupak on the truck 

almost a year, although Huggett drove the truck longer than that. 

*** That night Huggett and Slupak drove up, stopped at the curb, 

and the news man, Alterie, came over to the truck. Huggett counted 

out the papers, gave them to Walter Slupak and Walter handed them 

to Alterie. Huggett jumped out of the truck and ran toward Dearborn 

street, and before he left he said to Walter Slupak, 'Now, be sure 

and wateh this truck and keep those kids away from here,! *** When 

Huggett left the truck Yalter Slupak was on the seat of the truck. 

When Huggett drove up he stopped the motor. After Huggett left, 

Walter moved over into the driver's seat behind the wheel, and two 

or three minutes after Huggett left my attention was attracted by 

the motor starking, and the truck started becking up» At that time 

the boy was in the driver's seat holding the wheel, As soon as I 

heard the truck start I looked up and saw the truck moving backwards 

and back up against the curb. *** The truck backed up against the 

curb, climbed the curb and pushed this news stand, in front of which 

was & woman buying a paper, whose name I later found out was Fisher; 

it pushed the news stand to one side, knocked the woman down, *** 

and passed over the woman, It backed up against the corner window 

where I was standing, broke it, then backed onto the State street 

sidewalk, curved around and backed up against the building. All this 

occurred in about half a minute. After the truck climbed the curb 

onto the sidewalk, it seemed to cain momentum. I saw Mrs. Hodge 
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after the truck stopped, on the State street sidewalk about twenty 

five feet west of the building line at Washington street. She was 

| lying down. I picked up Mrs. Fisher and carried her to a Yellow Cab 

and then I saw Mrs, Hodge lying on the sidewalk and someone picked 

her up and put her in a Checker cab. i had never seen her before 

the accident. *** after the accident, I took Alterie to the Iroquois 

Hospital and there I saw “rs. Hodge being carried on the stretcher 

out of the hospital and being taken to some other hospital. Prior 

to the accident, I had seen these men on the truck many times 

bringing this particular edition of the paper about the same time 

every evening. ‘Several times I heard the driver tell Walter Slupak 

to keep the kids away in the driver's absence; Huggett would collect 

from the different stands around and I saw Walter on several occasions 

start the motor. *** I had seen Walter come up Eee Te RegeENE driver 

on the truck, and I] had seen Slupak stay in charge of/truck during 

Huggetts! absence. When the driver left the truck standing there, 

there were five or six boys there that hung around every night. They 

would jump up and down on the running board, reach in and monkey 

around the levers and push the truck backwards and forwards, playing 

around, i saw them a number of times, nearly every day." 

Reeco Alterie, a witness for plaintiff, testified as 

follows: "My name is Rocco Alterie; I live at 561 Bunker street, and 

am a néws dealer, working for my father, who has the news stand at 

State and Weshington street. He has been at that corner fourteen or 

fifteen years, and has two stands there, one at Washing/street and 

one at State street. I had been working for my father nine or ten 

years before February, 1932; I am nineteen years old. I knew a truck 

driver for the Chicago Evening American named Marvin Huggett, and 

I know Valter Slupak. I had known Huggett about seven months, the 

time he had been on the route; and I had know Slupeak about the same 

time, He began with Huggett. During this period Huggett had a horse 
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and wagon and for the last three months he had a truck. *** Slupak 

used to get down with the truck about 3:30, his first trip, and 

would stay until/ 6730, the last trip, and during that time the driver 

would tell him how many papers to gkke to the news dealers; onee in 

a while about 6:50, when Huggett went up Dearborn street, Walter 

would cross to the southeast corner and collect for the day's papers, 

When I saw him give out papers from the truck, he was on the front 

seat at the time and he was in the truck. I saw him ride up on the 

truck with the driver every day he was there, during the seven months 

he was employed by Huggett. I saw him on the truck when Huggett went 

away, and on those occasions he would be either in the driverts seat 

er on the side. ‘Some times he would get in the truck and start the 

Gar and warm it up, and once Huggett was coming down Washington street 

from Dearborn street and the truck was parked on Washington near 

State street at the corner, and he pulled up about twenty feet and 

just moved over and Huggett got in and drove away, I saw that myself, 

I noticed him start the truck or warm it up for the driver when he 

was away or coming back quite a few times. A number of boys used 

to come ground that corner at that time, but I don't remember whether 

Huggett ever told Slupak to keep the boys away from the truck. iI 

have seen Walter chase other boys away from the truck qubte a few 

times, hen the driver came back I saw the boy open up the ignition 

step on the starter and start the truck, Once he pulled up 26 or 

50 feet and moved over in the seat and let the driver sit down. He 

rode away with the driver," 

Charles Volker, a witness for defendant, testified aa 

follows: "I am employed by the Ghieage Evening American in the 

capacity of branch manager, *** About two years ago I hired a boy 

by the name of Walter Slupsk, He was used to sell papers throughout 

the loop, and also to distribute papers from the truck to other boys 

throughout the loop on the same street the driver had, *** He was 
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not allowed to be on the truck with the driver. He had nothing to 

do with the truck. “*** I was not at State and Washington streets 

‘the night the accident happened," 

Marvin R. Huggett, the driver of the truck, testified aa 

foliows: "I have been employed by the Evening American as a driver, | 

and on February 3rd, 1932, I was so employed. *“* Mr. Volker sent 

me a boy to be stationed at Washington and State streets to take 

care of the boys and save me running and doing the work. *** I never 

saw him drive a car, I ordered him to keep awsy from the truck. *** 

at about 6:20 that evening I parked the truck on Washington street 

about thirty feet west of State street. then I left, the motor was 

not running. Walter (meaning Slupak) was not there. *** I have 

known this boy Walter Slupak, since Mr. Vokker introduced him to me. 

*** I discharged him two or three times. *** I thought I had the 

Tight to discharge him and I did discharge him on several occasions. 

*** I looked the truck, took out the key and threw it beneath the 

speedometer cable, The key was fastened to a chain which was 

fastened to the truck. *** I never told Walter where it was, but 

he must have seen me put it there, He knew where to find it.# 

Carl M, Guelzo, a witness for the defendant, gave the 

following testimony: "% am employed by the Chicago Evening American, 

I was manager of city circulation, and it was my duty to run the 

entire circulation department, hiring drivers, and doing everything 

pertaining to circulation and delivery, I am the only man who 

hires drivers for the American. Charles Volker works for me, *** 

i have a driver named Marvin 8. Huggett. ‘*** I assigned him to that 

particular truck and route. The instructions I gave Huggett ere 

that no one is allowed te drive that truok but himself. He is 

strictly responsible for the truck at all times; no one to be riding 

on the truck but himself, A boy named Walter Slupak was working for 

the company in February, 1932, *** On February 3rd, 1932, he was 
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stationed at Washington and State streets." This witness was 

asked the following question, and gave the following answer; 

"Q, Did you hire Walter Slupak or didn't you?" 

"A, Someone hired him, but he had to come to me for 

my OKe" 

This witness further testified that "Charles Volker works for me *** 

and did not actually hire Walter Slupak. He (meaning Slupak) had 

been discharged several times by Huggett." *** On cross-examination 

this witness testified that "This morning they asked me who hired 

the truck drivers; they did not tell me that Hugeett had testified 

that he had discharged Walter on two or three occasions prior to 

the accident and that Mr. Volker had out him back to work, and I 

did not know anything about that, and if it ocourred, it was without 

my knowledge or consent. If Huggett discharged the boy several 

times and Mr, Volker put him back to work and he continued to work 

for the American after that, the man who did it apparently had 

authority to. *** I knew that one of the duties of the driver was 

to leave the truck at State and “ashington streets, and go over to 

Dearborn Street to make collections, and I knew that while he was 

away, the truck was allowed to stand in the street unattended," 

Slupak was not called as a witness. The record is con- 

fusing as to who employed him. As stated, Volker, the branch 

manager of defendant company, testified that he had hired Slupak, 

but the ciroulation manager, who was Volker's superior, testified 

that this branch manager, Volker, did not do so, but that some/2n 

authority did. 

From the testimony in the case, it seems evident/ that’ 

Slupak was ‘employed by defendant, and that Huggett was placed by 

defendant in entire charge of the operation of this truck, a 

dangerous agency, and of Slupak, in connection with the work to 

be done in connection therewith, We are not impressed with 

defendant's suggestion that Slupak was ‘on a frolic of his own," 
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as suggested by counsel. On the contrary, from the evidence before 

them, the jury could reasonably find that when Slupak started the 

motor, on the occasion in question, as it is admitted he did, he 

was apparently doing what he considered to be a part of his work. 

He was doing what the witnesses testify Huggett had previously 

permitted or caused him to do. If Huggett habitually permitted Slupak 

to start the motor running, he should have anticipated that he 

might start the truck going, as it is testified he did, with Huggett's 

acquiescence, on at least one previous occasions, 

yoVv.e May, 108 Ill, 288, 

an action was brought against the railroad company by the adminis=- 

tratrix of the estate of one Christian May to recover for what was 

alleged to be negligence on the part of the railroad company, which 

resulted in the death of the decedent, In that case, the deceased, 

at the time of his death, was one of a number of hands in the employ 

of the railroad company in the lumber yard connected with its work- 

shops at Bloomington, under the immediate control and charge of 

one Fricke, who was also in the employ of the railroad company as 

foreman of the lumber yard. Immediately before the death of May, 

Fricke, together with a number of persons, including the deceased, 

was engaged in removing lumber from the yard to the car shops. The 

lumber in question consisted of heavy planks, For the purpose of 

removal, it had been placed upon a small car which was used in 

handling lumber in the yard and in removing it to the shops. ‘This 

ear loaded with lumber stood on a track near the shops, and on the 

same track stood a large box car which had to be moved before the 

lumber car could be run down to the shops. To get this latter 

car out of the way, it was necessary that both cars should be pushed 

some distance beyond a switch so that the box car could be switched 

off to one side in order that the small car loaded with lumber might 

pass into the shops. To accomplish this purpose, Fricke ordered the 
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men to push the box car against the small car, which action shoved 

the lumber so far over on the small car thus losded thst it would 

throw the lumber out. The two cars were pushed in this manner for 

a distance when Fricke ordered themen to leave the small car and 

push the large one out of the way» Some of the men went to the end 

of the planks as they projected from the emall car and held them up, 

while the others pushed the large car as directed by Fricke, and as 

soon as the cars were separated some of the men, including the 

deceased, went between the cars to push. Fricke was told that if 

the men proceeded as they were doing, the planks would fell and 

some one would get hurt. He insisted that they proceéd with his 

direction. The order was obeyed, the lumber fell, and as a result, 

the decedent was milled. The question arose there as to whether 

ér not the conduct of Fricke, whe was in direct control of these men, 

in directing them to do what they did, was binding on the railroad 

company. The court said; 

"When a railroad company confers authority upon one 
of its employees to tske charge and control of a gang ef 
men in cerrying on some particular branch of its business, 
such employee, in governing and directing the movements 
of the men under his charge with respect to that branoh of 
its business, is the direct representative of the company 
itself, and all commands given by him within the seope of 
his authority are, in law, the commands of the company, and 
the fact that he may have an immediate superior standing 
between him and the company makes no difference in this 
respect, In exercising this power he does not stand upon 

X the same plane with those under his control. His position 
is one of superiority. When he gives an order within the 
scope of his authority, if not manifestly unreasonable, 
those under his charge are bound to obey, at the peril 
of losing their situations, and such commands are, in 
contemplation of law, the commands of the company, sand 
hence it is held responsible for the consequence," 

To the same effect are City of la Salle v. Kostka, 190 Ill. 130, 

Wenona Coal Go. v. Holmquist, 152 Ill. 581, M. & 0. BR. Re Co. v> 

Godfrey, 155 Ill. 78, Fraser @ Chalmers v. Schroeder, 163 Ill. 459, 

Worthey v. ©. ©. 6. & St. L s GOs, 251 Ill. App. 585. 

We are of the opinion that the evidence indicates that 
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although Huggett had an immediate superior standing between him 

and the defendant company, still he was permitted by those in 

authority to have such power and control over the truck, and the 

work to be done in connection therewith, and over Slupak in this 

regard, that in acquiescing in Slupak's acts in connection with 

the truck, he made them the acts of the defendant company, It is, 

therefore, our conclusion that the negligence of Slupak in the 

operation of this truck, beeame the neglizence of the company 

and that defendant is liable for the consequences, The jury was 

evidently of this opinion, and we do not feel that under the 

circumstances the verdict and judgment should be disturbed, There- 

fore, the judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL, PeJ. AND WILSON, J, CONCUR, 
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ELIZABETH MOSS, : fo APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, yo we 
CIRCUIT COURT / 

Ve 

FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, OOOK ne 

2¢9 LAL62s 
WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Appellant. 

This is an appeal by defendant from a judgment of the 

Circuit Court of Cook County against it for %2,000.00 upon the 

verdict of a jury in a suit brought by plaintiff against defendant, 

based on an insurance policy issued on the life of plaintiff's 

deceased husband, The declaration filed in the ease consisted of but 

one count. The insurance policy, is set out verbatim in the declara- 

tion. The death of the insured is alleged and plaintiff claims the 

indemnity provided by the policy. Defendant filed a plea of the 

general issue and two special pleas, one of a tender to plaintiff of 

the amount of the premiums paid, and the other charging thet the in- 

sured had procured the policy by making false answers to questions 

contained in the application for insurance with regard to the con- 

dition of his health prior to and at the time of making application 

therefor, and that he made false statements with respect to his use 

ef alcoholic beverages, and in regard to the question of whether or 

not he had other insurance on his life at the time of the making of 

“if 

is attached to and made a part of the insurance contract, The record 

dees not indicate that a medical examination was had of the insured, 

The policy was evidently issued on the strength of the answers made 

to the questions. The questions and answers to which the court's 

particular attention is called, are as follows; 
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"Question 21 (a) Have you any ailments, diseases or 
disorders? If any, state details. Answer: None, (b) Have 
you ever been sick or disabled? Answer: No. Question: If so, 
state date of last disability. Month --- Year --- ts} of 
what disease or disability? Answer: Never serious. (d) Name 
and address of physician consulted, Answer; None. 

Question 82. Have you any physicial or mental defect or 
infirmity? If so, what? Answer: None. 

Question 23. Have there ever been any cases of insanity, 
tuberculosis, epilepsy or suicide in your family? If ao, 
state details. Answer: No. 

Question 24. Have you ever had any of the following 
diseases or disabilities? If so, state details below. If 
‘none’ state below. Appendicitis? Asthma? Bronchitis? 
Cancer or Tumor? Discharge from ear? Epilepsy or Convulsions? 
Chronic Coughs? Consumption? Difficulty in urinating? Dropsy 
er Heart Bisease? Gall Stones? Gastric or Duodenal Ulcer? 
Goitre? Gonnerhoea? Lumps or Svellings? Loss of consciousness? 
Pleurisy? Pneumonia? Rheumatism? Rupture? Spitting Blood? 
Spinal Disease? Syphilis? Severe headaches? High blood pressume? 
Albumin or Sugar in urine? Aeoidents or Injuries or Operations? 
Answer: None. 

Question 25. Have you ever sought medical or surgies] 
advice or undergone an operation? If so, state details 
including dates, Answer: Nos 

Question 26, Have you any impairment of sight, speech 
or hearing? If so, state details. Answer: No. 

Question 27. State neme and address of any physician 
you have consulted during last five years. Answer: None. 

Question 28. Have we your permission to refer to such 
physician for complete information? Answer: Yes, 

Question 29. If in the opinion of the company medical 
examination is gequired, de you agree to submit to such ex=- 
amination? Answer: Yes, 

Question 50, Are you now in sound health? Anewer: Yesy 

Question 31, (a) Do you use or have you ever used whiskey, 
wine, beer, or other alcoholic beverages? (b) If so, to what 
extent? Answer: Nos 

Question 32, Have you ever used them to excess or intox- 
ication? If so, state details. Answer:No. 

Question 45. Are there any additional facts or special 
Circumstances known to you which might affect the risk of 
insurance on your life? If none, please state 'None,' (If 
you have now or have had any disease named in24, state full 
particulars below.) Answer: None," 
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Attached to and a part of the application for insurance of which the 

questions and answers are 2 part, 2s hereinbefore stated, is the 

following: "I hereby certify that before signing, I read each and 

all of the questions, answers, statements and agreements above set 

forth, and I further certify that my answer to each of the above 

questions has been correctly written herein, Signed at Chicago, 

Illinois, State of Illinois, this nd day of February, 1932. William 

P. Moss (Signature of applicant in full) M,. J. Pankey (Agent actually 

soliciting application). the policy of which the questions and 

answers are a part, contains the following provision: 

"fhis policy and application herefor, 2 copy of which is 
hereto attached, shall constitute the entire contract between 
the parties and ali statements made in the application will 
pe deemed representations and not warranties, and no such 
statement wili avoid the policy or be used in defense to a 
Claim thereunder unless it is contained in 2 written appli- 
cation and a copy of such application be endorsed upon or 
attached to the pelicy when issued." 

On October 23rd, 1933, the case was called for trial and a jury 

impaneled, and on October 24th, 1933, after plaintiff had submitted 

her evidence, plaintiff asked for and was given leave by the court 

to file a similiser to the first of defendant's pleas and a general 

replication to the other two pleas, The general replication merely 

joins issue on defendant's special plea and condludes to the country, 

Plaintiff testified in substance that she is the widow 

of the insured; thst they were married in 1907; that the insured had 

worked as an automobile mechanic for eight years, days and nights; 

that some weeks he worked 105 hours, other weeks 98, 97 and 46 hours, 

and that he never lost 2 day; that on February 2nd, 1932, when an 

agent of the Federal Life Insurance Company was at her home, her 

daughter, son and herself were the only ones present, and that they 

@iscussed matters of insurance; that Mr, Pankey the agent of defendant, 

talked to her husband and that he answered the questions; that Pankey 

Gid not really ask all of the quéstions, he just went on and wrote 
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down; that Pankey asked her husband if he had ever been sick with 

any ailments; thet her husband said he was never sick outside of a 

cold and that it had been some time since he had had a cold, that 

he had been sick, but he did not recollect when, but it was some 

time ago; that Pankey asked her husband if he head ever been treated 

by a doctor during the past five years, and that the insured said that 

he had his family physicians whose names were Dr, Enright and 

Dr. Fielding; that he asked her husband if he ever drank been, wine 

or other intoxicating liquors, and her husband said, "Does a fish 

swim?" that he did not deny that he took a drink the same as any 

other man. Pankey asked him if he might refer to the family physician, 

and her husband said, "Yes",thet her husband did not write any of 

these answers, he just signed his name to the dcoument; that her 

husband received the insurance policy on the 9th day of February, 1932, 

and that it is in the seme condition now as it was when he received it; 

that from the q2nd day of February, 1932, up until the Zlst day of 

Jsnuary, 1955, her husband worked every day, including Sundays; that 

he went on trips and did not come home for four or five nights; that 

he worked 12 to 14 hours a day; that from the 23rd of February, 1932, 

until his death, he did not lose any days from his work; that he went 

out on a job, caught cold and died on the 21st of January, 1933, 

Priscilla Gackhoff, a daughter of the insured and the 

plaintiff, testified in substance that she was at her mother's home 

on the afternoon and evening of February 3nd, 1933, and that her 

brother, father and mother were also present, and that for a short time 

her husband was there; that Mr, Pankey, an ingurance man, was there 

between 6 and 7 o'clock in the evening, and that she heard = conver- 

sation between Pankey and her father and mother concerning insurance; 

that she heard the questions asked of her father by the agent, and 

her father's answers to these questions; that her father aaid he 

had been sick about two years previously with 2 cold, and that he had 
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geen Doctor Enright and Doctor Fielding; that Pankey wrote down the 

answers and thet her father did not do so; that Pankey was talking 

and writing at the samé time; that she heard Pankey ask her father 

4f he used intoxicating beverages, and that her father answered, 

"Does a fish swim?” that she did not hear Pankey ask her father if 

he had ever been intoxicated, and that she did not remember any 

further cuestions being asked; that Pankey did not read the document 

to her father, but that her father looked it over, and as she remembers, 

the agent picked the document up and asked her father to sign his 

name, which he did; that her father worked almost day and hight all 

his life, and never lost any work. 

The testimony of these witnesses was objected to by counsel 

for defendent and the objections overruled, and motions made to strike 

1% out, which motions were denied. 

Elizabeth Moss wes called by the defendant and testified that 

the insured made application in his life time to the Metropolitan Life 

Insurance Company after the issuance of the Federal Life Insurance 

policy, on or about August, 1932. She was asked whether she had 

completed proofs of loss on the policy of insurance issued by the 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. This question was objedted to by 

plaintiff, and the objection was sustained by the court, 

Charles Sulzer, assistant manager - supervisor of the 

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, testified that the Metropolitan 

Life Insurance Company paid the amount of an insurance policy to the 

beneficiary, plaintiff in this case. The application was offered in 

evidence by the dédfendant, objection thereto was made and the objection 

sustained by the court. 

Richard Koehler, a witness for defendant, testified that 

in December, 1932, he was connected with the Holy Cross Hospital as 

an externe; that he knew the insured during his life time and had 

talked with him; that he took the history of the insured when he was 
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in the Holy Cross Hospital, and that the sheaf of papers which he 

exhibited contained the history thet he took at the time; that in 

getting this history, he asked questions of Moss and that Moss gave 

the answers. This witness was asked the following question by counsel 

for defendant: "Now doctor, did you ask him whether or not he had 

suffered previously from any ailment or disability?* Answer, "Yes, 

did." The question and answer were objected to by counsel for 

plaintiff, the objection sustained, and the answer stricken. Counsel 

for defendant stated to the court that he wished to show that the 

insured died from stomach trouble, that the insured gave a history 

of what wes the matter with him, and that he had the same ailment for 

two years. Objection was made to this offer, and the objection waa 

sustained by the court. Defendant by his counsel offered to prove 

thet in the statement made by Mose when he entered the hospital, 

Moss admitted he had indulged in alcoholic beverages freely, and 

that he had had a similar attack to the one which he suffered two 

years ago, of which he had fully recoverdd; that in the application 

made to the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, at the time mentioned 

by plaintiff in her testimony, the insured was asked, “Are you now 

insured in this or any other company, If ‘Yes! give particulars." 

And thet he answered, "Me$ropolitan and Prudentisl," giving the 

particulars and making no mention of the policy in the Federal Life 

Insurance Company, This offer was also rejected by the court. ‘his 

witness testified that at the time Moss entered the hospital, he was 

asked, “Have you ever been attended by a physician during the last 

five yearst"and that he stated, "No." Objection was made to these 

questions and answers by plaintiff, and the answers were stricken 

from the record, 

There can be no doubt but thet the cuestions and answers, 

& part of the insured's application for the insurance, became a part 

of the contract between the insured and defendant company, and we 
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are unable to understand upon what theory the court permitted evi- 

dence to be introduced by plaintiff, in making her case, which sought 

to vary its terms. There was no showing that the insured was under 

the slightest duress, or that he was mislead in any degree in making 

his answers to the questions propounded, 

By its special plea, defendant alleged that the insured 

had given false answers as to the condition of his health before and 

at the time of making the application for insurance. A witness was 

produced and interrogated as to statements made by the insured with 

regard to this matter, The court sustained objections to all this 

testimony. Upon what theory the court made this ruling, we are 

also unable to determine, We are of the opinion that defendant was 

denied a fair trial. Therefore, the judgment is reversed and the 

cause remanded for a new trkal, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. concur, 
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ISABELLE GLOMB, Administratrix 
the Estate of Walter Glomb, deéeased, 

Appellee, SYPERIDR COURT ' 

COOK COUNTY. 
Ve | 

GHICAGO MOTOR COACH OOMPANY, 

Appellant. 2 re Q i K 6G 2 3" 

MRe JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Superior Court 

of Cook Oounty for $2,000.00,entered in a suit of Isabelle Glomb, 

Administratrix of the Estate of Walter Glomb, deceased, against 

the Chicago Motor Coach Company. The trial was by jury, and the 

judgment was entered upon a verdict for the amount mentioned in 

favor of plaintiff. The action is to recover for alleged pecuniary 

loss by the next of kin of Walter Glomb, occasioned by his death, 

The action was originally brought against Maleom Pearlman, Victor 

Pearlman and the Chicago Motor Coach Company. Prior to the trial, 

and in consideration of the sum of %3,500.00 paid to her, plaintiff 

entered into a covenant not to sue with Maleom and Victor Pearlman 

and the suit was dismissed as to them. 

The charge in the declaration as to the defendant, Chicago 

Motor Coach Company, is that the intestate on the Sth day of September, 

1931, alighted from a north bound motor coach of defendant company, 

which had tome to a stop at a point north of Ardmore Avenue and at 

the east curb line of Sheridan Road in the City of Chicago; that 

deceased attempted to cross the street in front of the motor coach, 

and that the moter coach started and moved three or four feet and 

stopped; that when the motor coach started, the deceased jumped and 

came in front of a north bound automobble, which struck him and killed 

him, carrying him about 80 feet, Defendant's position is that the 

motor coach, after it had come to a stop at the point mentioned, did 
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not move until after the deceased had been struck by the automobile, 

and that he was guilty of failmre to exercise dare for his safety. 

Sheridan Road, at the point in question, runs north and south, and 

Ardmore Avenue runs east and west and intersects Sheridan Road near 

the place of the accident. 

Plaintiff produced one witness in support of her claim, 

named Sterling 8. Jones. This witness testified in substance that 

on September Sth, 1931, at about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and 

just before the acohdent, he was playing ball on the lake beach east 

of the point of the accident, and that he was approximately 30 feet 

from the east curb line of Sheriden Road st the time of the sccident; 

that he saw the bus there, and that when he first saw it, the rear 

of the bus was approximately 4 feet south of the north curb line of 

Ardmore Avenue; that he saw the bus approach going north, and that 

it was then about 35 feet from the plsce hci it came to a dead 

standstill; thet he saw the people getting off, and that he saw the 

young man, whom he afterwards ascertained was Walter Glomb, as he 

alighted from the bus; that the step from which he (Walter Glomb) 

alighted was at the front end of the bus, and that there were other 

passengers getting off in front of him; thet while the bus was stand- 

ing, Glomb walked west around in front of it, and that his, Glomb's 

left side was then about 2 feet from the front end of the bus; that 

the driver of the bus was stooped over, and that et the sound of 

metailic grinding of gears, the driver jumped, and at that time, 

Glomb had passed the radiator cap in the line of the vision of the 

witness, The testimony of this witness, as shown by the abstract, 
(meaning Glomb) 

then continues as follows: "When the bus started, he/jumped into the 

air, He jumped to the north and then to the west. I mean in a 

northwesterly direction. He got beyond the line of the west side of 

the bus before anything happened. He was past the front line of the 
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* He was quéte Clear of it; approximately two feet when the bus 

started, When the bus started, Walter was about the center of the 

bus. My line of vision wes about the radiator cap. When the bus 

startéd at that time, he went in a northwesterly direction, jumped. 

I saw him struck by the automobile going north. He traveled about 

six feet from the point when he was approximately in front of the 

radiator cap and in the north of the bus before it struck him. The 

ear thot atruck him went sbout 100 feet before it came to a stop. 

*** As to what the bus did after it started, the bus approached - 

started - and rolled about a yard or four fest, three feet or four 

feet, and then stopped, before the young fellow was picked up in an 

automobile and carried north. The bus did not hit him. It was a 

car from the south running north instead of the bus> thet hit him." 

On cross-exemination, this witness testified thet "the lake 

itself is 200 feet east of the east sidewalk of Sheridan Road, I 

was on the beach at the time the accidént happened, playing catch, 

We were between 50 and 60 feet from Sheridan Road. You asked me if 

I was playing ball,—- but I had retrieved the ball - it wes then 30 

feet east - it was then over my head. While playing bail, I was 

standing there and ran the direction of the bus - I could not miss 

the accident. *** I saw the Cadillac behind the bus after the bus 

had stopped. At the time the bus came to a stop, it was not visible, 

*** When the coach came to a stop, the rear end wast into Ardmore 

Avenue about six feet, The body line was hugging the curb," 

Maloom Pearlman, a witness for defendant, testified that 

he was driving a car north on Sheridan Road at about Ardmore Avenue 

about 2 o'clock in the afternoon on the day of the accident; that he 

left the center line of Sheridan Road, possibly two or three feet in 

order to pass the bus; that “near Ardmore a boy went out in front of 

wy oar and I injured him, * * * I saw a motor coach there. The motor 

coach was about 20 feet from the corner of Ardmore, discharging 
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passengers. It was alongside of the curb of Sheridan Road, As i 

passed the coach a boy ran out in front of my oar. I stopped as 

quickly as I could, * * * As to whether I looked toward the bus when 

he jumped out, st a time like that I really didn't notice anything; 

I saw the bus was there. The bus was where it was when I passed it. 

*** The ceach was standing when I passed. The coach was not moving 

when I was alongside of it." 

On cross-@€xamination, this witness was asked this questions 

"Q. Do bry know whether or not it moved three or four 
e . 

"A. I think the coach might have." 

"The Court: Do you know?" 

"A. To my knowledge the coach was standing." 

"The Court: Did it move or didn't it move?* 

"A. It did not move," 

William Elkins, for defendant, testified that he was the 

driver of the motor coach in question, and at the time and place in 

question. As to the accident, he testified as follows: "I made a 

stop at the regular stopping place. Several passengers got off and 

several got on and I heard some brakes sereeching. The regular 

stopping place is 30 feet, I guess it is, north of the curbstone and 

about 2 foot away from the curb of Sheridan Road. After I heard the 

brakes soreeching the car (meaning the automobile) stopped and they 

were pulling some fellow into the car, Some fellows came over after 

a while and helped put the fellow into the car, My motor coach was 

standing still, From the time I heard the sereeching of the brakes 

until the time 1 saw this man picked up, my cosech did not move. Stand- 

ing still all the time. *** I didn't see this man eross in front of 

my coach. I was watching my passengers getting on and off," 

Lillian O'Biern, a witness for defendant, testified ag 

follows: "On that date I was a passenger on a coach at Sheridan 

Road near Ardmore, about 2 o'clock, I sat on the right hand side, 
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upper deck. As the coach approached Ardmore Avenue, the coach 

stopped and we heard screeching of brakes. fe got up and looked to 

the left side of the bus and looked over. We saw them taking this 

boy in the car." She was then asked the following questions by 

defendant's counsel: 

"Q. Had the coach moved?" (Objection by plaintiff as 
leading, sustained, ) 

"Q. At the time the coach made its first stop at Ardmore 
Avenue until the time thet the young man was picked 
up and placed in the car, did the coach move?" 
(Objection by plaintiff sustained.) 

"Q. From the time that the coach came to a stop at Ardmore 
Avenue and you heard the squeaking of the brakes and 
the car stopped and the young man was picked up and 
laced in the oar, would you say the coach moved?" 

Toeieulion by panini? scateined. } 

This witness then testified that 

"The coach stepped and we heard the squeaking of the 
brakes and we got up and locked over and saw them 
putting the boy in the car. Sat there awhile and 
that is all. When we looked over the side of the 
Gar, the coach was parked along there where it stopped." 

On cross-examination, she testified as follows: "I was on 

the upper deck, If the bus moved two or three feet I would heave 

known it. I did not see him hit and knocked down." 

On the hearing on the motion for a new trial, which was 

overruled, defendant presented the affidavit of Walter N. Murray, 

one of defendant's eattorneya, in which the affiant states in 

substance that neither he, nor to the best of his knowledge and belief, 

anyone connected with the defendant, knew of the existence of the 

witness named Sterling S. Jones until Jones appeared on the witness 

stand on behalf of the plaintiff; that affiant talked with the police 

officer who hed made a note of the witnesses names, and had seen the 

police report of the accident, and that Jones’ name did not appear 

thereon, and that the police officer who took the names of these 

witnesses afterward told the affiant that in taking the names of the 

witnesses, he did not secure Jones! name; that on the trial of the 
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cause, he, the affiant, tried the case and had no means of impeaching 

any statement made by Jones; that immediately after the trial, he 

investigated the matter for the purpose of determining whether or 

not Jones was an eye-witness to the occurrences about which Jones 

testified, and that he was then informed by representatives of the 

General Accident, Fire and Life Assurance Corporation, which had 

made a settlement in behalf of certain defendants in this cause, 

that Jones had made a statement to them regarding the accident in 

question, A copy of this alleged statement of Jones is made a part 

of this affidavit presented on the hearing on the motion for a new 

trial, and is as follows: 

"September 8, 1931. My name is Sterling S. Jones, 
age 36, reside at 1944 Montrose Ave. Phone (non6). Estimating 
plastering, etc. Business — Van Idersteine - Long Beach 4644, 

About 2 pele Sept. 5, 1931, I was playing ball on the 
beach near the foot of Ardmore Avenue and justiready to catch 
a ball when I noticed a body thrown in the air about 5 feet 
high and the next instant a woman screamed, I immediately ran 
over to the Blvd. Sheridan Rd. and assisted two life guards 
in placing the man who had been struck into a Cadillac Coupe 
owned by ir, Pearlman. I did hot see the actual contact of 
any autom@bile strike the injured man, who I later learned 
was Walter Glomb, one of the life guards. I was about 60 
feet away from the street at the time and cannot truthfully 
say just what car struck this man. I am not sure whether the 
car we put this injured man into was a Cadillac or a Packard, 

(Signed) Sterling 8. Jones." 

In People v. Heinen, 300 Ill. 498, the Supreme Court said; 

"Where there is diligence, and the new matter does 
not conflict with the rule concerning cumulative evidence, 
and is such as to strengthen the conviétiem that prise 
has not been done, a new trial should be granted. (People 
v» Cote 298 Ill. 207; People v. Wright, 287 id. 580; 
Wilder @ Greenlee, 49 id. 253,) 

In presenting the matter contained in this affidavit in 

support of its motion for a new trial, which we deem to be pertinent 

to the inquiry here, it is shown that defendant in thus calling 

the court's attention to the statement of the witness Jones, was as 

diligent as was possible. Jones ig the only witness whose testimony 
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at all, supported plaintiff's theory, We are of the opinion, after 

a consideration of the whole record,, that the court was in error 

in refusing to grant a new trial, and thet the judgment should be 

and it is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDYD, 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. Concur, 
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PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMP jf’ 
OF AMERICA, a corporation, , f 

Ve eo as 

ARNOLD FENNER, et al., 

On Appeal of PHILIP CONLEY, as 
Administrator de bonis non of 
the Estate of Anna Jaroszewicz, GOOK COUNTY. 
Deceased, 

(Defendant) Appellant, 
} 4 Fu > , ae 

‘ 279 L.A. 624 
ARNOLD FENNER, 

(Defendant) Appellee, 

WR, JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeel from an amended decree of the Circuit 

Court of Cook County, awarding to Arnold Fenner the entire amount 

of an insurance policy issued upon the life of one Anna Jaroszewioz, 

deceased, the beneficial interest in which had been assigned by 

her to Arnold Fenner prior to her death, In the decree as amended, 

the court also found that sn alleged claim of the administrator 

of the Estate of Anna Jaroszewiez against Arnold Fenner is without 

merit, and by the decree this claim is denied, It is this last 

mentioned portion of the decree that is in question here» 

Originally, a bill of interpleader was filed in the Gireuit 

Court of Geook County by the Prudential Life Insurance Company of 

America against Arnold Fenner and the Estate of Anna Jaroszewiocz, 

seeking to have determined the ownership of the proceeds of an 

insurance policy in that company upon the life of Anna Jaroszewicz, 

The beneficial interest in this policy had been assigned to Fenner 

by the assured. Upon the issues made and joined in that case, by the 

bill, the answer of Fenner, and the cross complaint of the adminis- 

trator of the estate, the cause was referred to a Master in Chancery, 

who heard the evidence, made s report in which he found that the funds 

belonged to Arnold Fenner, and recommended that a deeree be entered 
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to that effect. Exceptions to the Mester's report only on the 

question of the ownership of the funds were sustained by the court, 

who found that the funds belonged to the Estate of Anna Jaroszewicz, 

and entered a decree accordingly. There was no finding nor order of 

the court with reference to the matter in issue here. On appeal to 

this court, it was found and determined that the funds in issue 

belonged to Arnold Fenner, and the decree of the Cirouit Court was 

ordered reversed and remanded with the direction to the Circuit 

Gourt that a decree be entered in accordance with the opinion of this 

court. Thereafter, a petition was filed in the Supreme Court, seeking 

to have the finding and order of this court reviewed by certiorari, 

which petition was denied. A mandate was filed in the Circuit Court, 

and subsequently the amended decree in question was entered in that 

court, by which the funds in issue were awarded to Arnold Fenner, and, 

as stated, the claim against the estate was denied. The former 

appeal in this court is numbered 36050, and on January 26th, 1934, 

an order was entered here that the record filed in that case be 

considered in connection with the appeal in the instant case. 

The only issue before this court in the former hearing, was 

whether or not an assignuent of the beneficial interest in the 

insurance policy by the assured to Fenner was absolute, or whether it 

was made to seoure an alieged indebtedness of the assured to Fenner. 

There was no suggestion that the claim in question be allowed as 

against Fenner, Upon the only issue here, the representatives of 

the estate adopted a dual theory; First, as stated, it was insisted 

that the assignment of the policy was made only for the purpose of 

securing the alleged indebtedness of the assured to Fenner; second, 

that if such theory advanced by them, were correct, still it had no 

merit, because of the fact that the assured was not indebted to Fenner, 

but that Fenner was indebted to her, and for that reason, the 
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assignment had no validity. 

It is shown clearly by the evidence in the case, that 

without limitation, the assured head assigned all the assurable in- 

terest in the policy to Fenner; that she had frequently stated to 

disinterested persons, including agents of the insurance company, 

that she was indebted to Fenner in a considerable amount, and that 

she desired to secure him against loss in case of her death; that 

she stated to others that she desired to have sa business, in which 

she and Fenner were mutually interested, continued in case of her 

death, and that in such event, it was her desire that Fenner should 

have the proceeds of the policy, in order that he might continte 

such business. 

The following document was presented to the Master, marked 

for identification, and was offered by the administrator solely for 

the purpose of showing that Fenner was indebted to Anna Jaroszewicz, 

and that she was not indebted to him; 

" Chicago, Dee. 20, 1926. 

Let this be known that I - Arnold Fenner owe to 
Miss A, Z% Traczowna $2565 two *%ousend five hundret 
and sixty-five dollars, 

A. Fenner, 
1741 Washington Bld, 

Chieago, Ill," 

The Master considered this document heard evidence concern- 

ing it, and made a finding with reference to it. It is this instrument 

upon which the @laim is made that Fenner is indebted to the Estate 

of Anna Jaroszewicz, 

On the hearing before the Master, one Walter 6. Cecil 

testified in substance that, prior to the execution of the dooument 

in question, he heard a conversation between Miss A, Z. Traezowna and 

Arnold Fenner regarding their financivl affairs; that she stated that 

if Fenner would make out 3 note or statement signed by him, that she 

could borrow some money on it, and that Fenner wrote out the document 
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in question and signed it; that she ssid, "I want to give him the 

money he has coming from me (referring to Fenner)," Further, she 

said, "I want to borrow this money on the strength of this note, 

and that is the reason I want to use the note;" that she further 

stated that she could thereby get money she needed for herself, 

that she could alse give Fenner some money she owed him for salary, 

and that she at that time owed Fenner certain moneys. No evidence 

was offered by the administrator to contradict this testimony, 

Upon the matter in issue here, the Master found and 

reported to the court that the note for $2,565 of December 20th, 1926, 

was signed by Arnold Fenner and delivered by him to the deceased, 

not as evidence of indebtedness, but as an instrument to be used by 

Miss Traczowna as collateral security for a loan to seeure funds to 

pay Arnold Fenner on account of his salary, In the cross complaint 

filed by the administrator, there is a prayer for an accounting 

between the parties, and in the decree appealed from, the court 

approves the report and recommendstions of the Master in all partiou- 

lars, including this claim. We are of the opinion thet from the 

evidence adduced, the Master was correct in his report and finding, 

tyat the court had jurisdiction of the parties and the subject matter, 

and that the decree of the court is fully supported by the evidence, 

Therefore, the decree is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL, Ped. AND WILSON, J. CONCUR, 
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ALEXANDER GRANT, IVER R, JOHNSON and © 
MILO B, HOPKINS, co-partners doing | 
business as ALEXANDER GRANT & CO." 

ot 

(Plaintiffs) Defendant# in Err 
7 

Vo 

JOHN A, HEIST, 

(Defendent) Plaintiff in Error, Dy FY oO 4 hf {> 6) 2 279 1.4. 624 

MR, JUSTICH WILSON delivered the opinion of the court, 

This is a writ of error sued out by the defendant to 

reverse a judgment at law rendered in favor of plaintiffs on 

September 25, 1923, for $1,058.90, The action was in assumpsit 

and the case Was tried by the court without a jury. 

No question of law is raised but the defendant insists 

that the services alleged to have been performed were at the 

special instance and request of the Ca®lton Hotel Company and not 

the defendant, From the facts it appears that the plaintiffs 

were certified public accountants, 

Grant, a member of the plaintiff partnership, testified 
previously 

that he had performed serviceg/for Heist and was acquainted with 

him; that on or about April 15, 1929, Heist telephoned him and 

stated that he and several other persons were at a meeting and 

contemplated investing some money in a hotel projeot, but before 

they did so desired to have an audit made of the books of the 

hotel company, 

Grant testified further that he started two of their 

employees at work on the books and two or!three days later called 

up Mr. Heist and told him that the affairs of the hotel were in a 
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bad condition and asked him if they should go ahead and was told 

that they should and would have néthing to worry about in reference 

to: payment for services, The witness testified that he knew nobody 

connected with the Oarlton Hotel and that he talked with nobody but 

Heist about the job; that at the time he made arrangements with Heist 

he quoted him the rates per day for both senior and junior account- 

ants; that at the request of lir, Heist the final audit was directed 

to the Board of Directors of the Carlton Hotel and statements were 

sent to Heist, He further stated that he had some correspondence 

with the defendant in regard to the claim and was not told until 

many months afterwards that he was to look to somebody other than 

Heist for payment. 

fhe employees of the plaintiffs testified as to the time 

consumed by them in auditing the books and the account was received 

in evidence, 

Heist testified that he called the plaintiff Grant and 

told him that the directors of the Carlton Hotel Company had decided 

to have an audit made of the books and that he, Heist, had suggested 

the plaintiff's name and asked him when he could start the work. 

He denied having told Grant that he contemplated investing money in 

the hotel project and also stated that he told Grant the work was to 

be done for the hotel, 

There are no records of thedirectors of the hotel in 

evidence, nor is there any resolution on the part of the directors 

authorizing the employment of a public accountant to examine its 

books. 

The trial court heard the evidence and saw the witnesses 

and was in a better position te weigh the evidence than would be a 

court of review, 
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We see no reason for disturbing the judgment of the 

Superior Court and it is, therefore, affirmed, 

Q JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, P.J, AND HALL, J. CONCUR. 
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CHICAGO TITLE & TRUST COMPANY,” (4 7] 
@ Corporation, as Trustee, f 

APPEAL FROM a | 
MUNICIPAL COURT | 

OF CHICAGO. 

Appellee, 

Ve 

D. Le BUTOW, doing business as 
BUTOW SYSTEM SERVICE, 

Appellant, Zz y | A. 6 2 4’ 
wa 2 

MR, JUSTICE WILSON delivered the opinion of the court, 

This is an appeal from a judgment in forcible detainer 

brought by the Chicago Title & Trust Company, a corporation, as 

trustee, against the defendant D, L. Butow, doing business as . 

Butow System Service, The only issue involved is one of fact. 

The defendant insists that by payment of rent he was 

entitled to possession of certain premises located on Prairie 

avenue in the City of Evanst@n, Illimois. Plaintiff insists 

that no lease was made to said premises and that the money paid 

as rent was, in fact, a deposit, 

A Witness, Mitehell, called on behalf of plaintiff, 

testified that his firm was the renting agency for the Chicago Title 

& Trust Company and that he attempted to negotiate a lease with 

Butow, the defendant} that he prepared o lease and presented it 

to Butow and that when Butow brought it back to him, Mitchell, he 

told Butow he would submit it and that he should pay a month's rent 

in advance, This was in the month of February, The witness further 

testified that during this month he telephoned the defendant and 

told him that the Chicago Title & Trust Company had refused to enter 

into a lease and was returning it} that the lease which had been 

prepared ran from March 1, 1934, for a period of three years, 
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The defendant Butow testified that he talked with Mitchell 

and paid him the rent for the first month} that he moved into the 

premises some time in February} that Mitbhell never told him that 

the lease had to be approved by the Chicago Title & Trust Company, 

but that he did say that he would see the other parties before he, 

Butow, signed the lease, 

Olive Mae Brown, a witness called on behalf of plaintiff 

in rebuttal, testified that she had a talk with the defendant in 

which he said he did not see why he should bring in money to show 

good faith and that on February 19th Butow said to her, "Supposing 

the lease isn't accepted, what about my $30," and she replied, "It 

is not customary for our office to retain earnest money deposits in 

the event we are not able to obtain the acceptance of the lease," 

This was démied by the defendant, 

From the evidence it appears that no lease was signed 

by the Chicago Title & Trust Company, as trustee of the premises, 

The trial court heard the evidence and saw the witnesses 

and found that the defendant did not have a lease and was not 

entitled to possession and evidently was of the opinion that the 
$30 payment was earnest money and not rent, We see no reason for 

disturbing its finding as the evidence is conflicting, 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the judgment of 

the Municipal Court of Evanston is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT APFIRMED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND HALL, J. GONCUR, 
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f PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
ex rel WILLIAM F, JAHN, 

Appellant, 
APPEAL FROM / 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT, 

COOK COUNTY, 
CITY OF CHICAGO, a municipal corpora- 
tion; EDWARD J. KELLY, Mayor of the 
City of Chicago; DANIEL J, CARMODY, 
Commissioner of the Fire Department 
of the Gity of Chicago; MICHAEL J, 

stiprot tniengys Rica Pe oS v .s) C2 gos * 3 ; > r, JOSEPH P, GEARY, and ALBERT 0, anpeRsou, JO '¢ Q | Ae 
Members of the Civil Service Commissioner Cee es 4 
of the City of Chicago; JAMES A, KEARNS, 
Treasurer of the City of Chicago} ROBERT 
B. UPHAM, Comptroller of the City of 
Chicago, 

Appellees, 

MR, JUSTICE WILSON delivered the opinion of the court, 

Plaintiff instituted hie proceedings in the Superior 

Court of Cook County in mandamus seeking a writ to compel the 

defendants, City of Chicago, Edward J, Kelly, Mayor of the City 

of Chicago, Daniel J. Carmody, Commissioner of the Fire Department, 

the Civil Service Commissioners of the City of Chicago, and others, 

to certify petitioner to the position of Captain of the Fire Depart- 

ment of the City of Chicago, This petition was filed July 6, 1933, 

and a general demurrer was interposed by the defendants, The 

demurrer was sustained by the trial court and an appeal from that 

order taken to this court, 

The eseential facts set forth in the petition seeking 

the writ alleges that the petitioner Jahn entered the services 

of the city as a fireman in the fire department on August 1, 1914, 

and was subsequently promoted to the rank of lieutenant in the 
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Classified service of that department} that a promotional exam— 

ination was held by the Civil Service Commission for the position 

of captain and on August 30, 1929, the eligible list of successful 

Candidates was posted and that petitioner was on said list as one 

of the successful candidates, 

On April 14, 1931, he was Number 1 on said eligible list 

and that at that time there were three vacancies in the position of 

captain in the classified service; that on September 3, 1931, this 

list was canceled and the rhree vacancies which existed at the time 

were not filled as required by the Civil Service Law and the regula» 

tions of the Civil Service Commission, but were permitted to remain 

vacant, 

Defendants contend in support of their demurrer that the 

petition shows on its face that the eligible list was canceled more 

than two years efter it was posted and that by reason thereof the 

list beoame ineffective and the petitioner left withott any enforee~ 

able right, it is also contended by the defendants that on the face 

of the petition it appears that the plaintiff was guilty of laches 

inasmuch as his petition was not filed wntil July 6, 1933, one year 

and ten months after the eligible list, upon which petitioner's 

Rame appeared, had been canceled. 

The first proposition was considered and passed upon 

by the second division of this court in the case of People ex rel 

lynch v. Gity of Chicago, 271 Til. App. 360, In its opinion in 

that case the court said: 

"and we are of the opinion that the well-pleaded 
facts, as alleged in the petition, are not sufficient 
to warrant the court's judgment, which commands the 
present civil service commissioners ‘to forthwith cer 
tify from the eligible list boekee December x af 18 te 

the name o chae ce 
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paragraph of the petition it is alleged that the eligible 
list, as posted on said date, 'was canceled on January 
2, 1930' (i.e, more than two years after it was posted, 
and more than a year before petitioner filed the present 
petition). Because of & provision contained in section 
10 of the ‘Act to regulate the civil service of cities! 
(Cahill's St, ch. 24, Par, 694) it is apparent that said 
cancellation of the list was lawful and proper. The 
provision is: ‘Said commission may strike off names of 
candidates from the register after they have remained 
thereon more than two years,’ We think that when said 
old eligible list was canceled it became functus officio 
that is, it ‘had become of no virtue whatsoever ~ 
vier's Dict., Rawle's 3rd ed, p, 1323), and petitioner's 
name, not being on any list, could not legally be certi- 
fied by the commission for the position of sergeant." 

We agree with the views expressed in that opinion, 

The fact that there was a vacancy at the time the list 

Was canceled, in our opinion, does not vitiate the right of the 

Civil Service Commission to esnecel the list and to require a new 

examination, There may have been very good reasons for not fille 

ing the vacancy, It may have been for financial reasons and the 

desire to make retrenchments in the cost of government, The matter 

of cancellation was one within the power of the Civil Service 

Commission and we will not interfere with the discretionary right 

of the Civil Service Commission to take such action, 

The delay in filing the petition is sought to be excused 

‘ by the petitioner for the reason that his delay was caused by the 

statements of Anton J, Cermak, then Mayor of the City, to the effect 

that he, Cermak, would see to it that the petitioner was certified 

to the rank of captain, but that Cermak died before correcting the 

aheged wrong to the petitioner, There was no inherent power in the 

mayor to bring about the promotion of petitioner, as this was a 

matter coming under the cogniszance of the Civil Service Commission, 

in conjunction with the head of the particular department, If he 

had any rights he should have acted promptly in his attempt to 
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secure them, One claiming a right to a position under Civil Service 

should act promptly so as not to disarrange the service nor allow 

rights of others to intervene, 

It is insisted that laches does not apply to a proceed~ 

ing of this character, but that the cases quoted and relied upon 

by the defendants showing that the question of laches may be 

raised, are found upon examination to be those predicated upon 

applications for certiorari. We believe, however, that the question 

may be raised in a mandamus proceeding where public office is 

involved as well as to a petition for a writ of certiorari. 

In the case of People ex rel _Lyneh v. City of Chicago, 

supra, the court in its opinion, said: 

"It is decided in this State that in a mandamus proceeding 
the defense of laches, appearing on the face of the petition, 
may be raised by demurrer, (Schultheis v. City of Chica 
240 Ill, 167, 170; Tenneaiay Fr Gite y of Ohigtee 220 TL : 
485, 502, 503." 

The same question was passed upon in the case of Schultheis v. 

City of Chicago, 240 I11, 167, and it was there held that laches 

¢ould be raised in a proceeding in mandamus. 

We believe that the second position taken by defendants, 

namely that the petitioner was guilty of laches, is well founded, 

A writ of mandamus is not a matter of absolute right. The court 

still has a right to exercise its discretion in ordering the writ 

and if the right is doubtful it may be refused, Kenneally v. City 

of Chicago, 220 Ill. 485, The reason offered for the delay in the 

filing of the petition is not sufficient in our opinion to justify 

the action of the petitioner in delaying his application for the 

writ. 
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For the reasons stated in this opinion the action 

of the trial court in sustaining the demurrer to the petition 

is approved and the judgment of the Superior Court is affirmed, 

JUUGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, P,J. AND HALL, J. CONCUR, 
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WILLIAM MOISANT, for use of 
CRESCENT FURNITURE COMPANY, 
corporation, 2 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, MUNICIPAL couRT, 

OF CHICAGO, 
Vs 

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, | eC 

(Defendant) Appellant, Pd r a EL athe 6 py 4 

WR, JUSTICE WILSON delivered the opinion of thé court. 

This is an action by William Moisant, for use of the 

Crescent Furniture Company, a corporation, against the John Hancock 

Mutual Life Insurence Company, a corporation, on an assignment of 

wages, There was a trial before the court without a jury, result- 

ing in a finding against the defendant for the sum of $225.79, and 

judgment was entered on the finding, From this judgment an appeal 

was perfected to this court. 

Moisant testified that he was in the employ of the 

defendant corporation on July 31, 1929, and continued in its employ 

until August 1930; that he received §20 a week and commission} that 

he was paid in cash} that when they, the agents, were short the 

company would pay them and that when they had collected more than 

the $20 and commission the corporation would take the balance left 

over the amount due then. 

Defendant insists that from this evidence it appears that 

the company did not owe Moisant at the end of each week, but that 

Moisant owed the company, The trial court found otherwise and we 

agree with the finding, The matter of payment was onty a matter 

of bookkeeping, but it is apparent that the arrangement between 
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Moisant and the defendant company Was to the effect that he was 

to receive $20 a week, If he did not collect anything, then the 

Company Was compelled to pay it. 

After the receipt of the notice of the assignment of 

Wages, the company should have withheld payment of the salary and 

Commission due, The moneys collected did not belong to Moisant, 

but to the company, 

It is insisted that the plaintiff hae not complied with 

the section of the Practice Act in regard to the bringing of the 

action, This section provides that an assignee may bring suit in 

his own name if he complies with the provisions of the statute, 

This case, however, is brought in the name of the assignor for use 

of the plaintiff and the statute is, therefore, not applicable, 

the Ev. Lutheran Augusta Synod, Appellant, 267 T11. App. 606, 

No objection was made at the trial to the pleadings and, 

therefore, objections cannot be raised here, 

We see no reason for disturbing the judgment of the trial 

court and for that reason the judgment of the Municipal Court is 

affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, P.J, AND HALL, J. .CONCUR, 
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GHRIST ANSCHUTZ, i _-*OPEAL FROM A 

(Plsintiff) Appellee, 
CIRCUIT 

Ve 

GHARLES GABEL, SR., a0 x 

(Defendant) Appellant. ) 2 v4 9 Toh. 6 2 BI 

MR. JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff recovered a judgwent against Charles Gabel, 

Sr. because of injuries sustained on the night of October 22, 1933, 

when it was claimed he was struck by an automobile driven by the 

minor son of the defendant. The son, Charles Gabel, Jr.,was originally 

a defendent but was dismissed from the ease at the end of the 

proceedings. 

The original declaration charged that the sccident happened 

while the plaintiff was crossing St. Charles Road in a southerly 

direction at or near its intersection with 14th avenue in Maywood, 

Cook Jounty, Illinois, 

January 31, 1934, three additional counts were filed by 

leave of court again charging that plaintiff wes erossing St. Cherles 

Road at or near 14th avenue at the time of the accident, 

March 20, 1934, additional counts were filed by leave of 

court. The first of these counts charged that the plaintiff was 

walking in an easterly direction across 14th avenue at its intersection 

with St. Charles Hoad; that the automobile of the defendant was 

driven carelessly, negligently and improperly and that the driver of 

the defendant's automobile failed to keep an outlook for persons 

using the highway and that by reason thereof the automobile ran 

agsinst the plaintiff and injured him 

The second additional count charges that plaintiff was 

walking in an easterly direction across 14th avenue at its intersection 
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with St. Charles Road and was in the exercise of due care for his 

own safety; thet Charles Gabel, Sr. was the owner of an automobile 

driven by his servant Charles Gsabe],Jr., in 2 northerly direction 

on 14th avenue; that defendants carelessly, negligently and improperly 

operated and drove the sutomobile and failed to have it equipped 

with proper brakes and that by reason thereof it ran into and injured 

the plaintiff, 

These two counts charged general negligence, There is 

no evidence, however, as to the condition of the brakes. 

At the end of plaintiff's case all the counts except the 

first, seoond and third additional counts filed “arch 20, 19534, 

were stricken on motion of defendant. The third additional count, 

however, sharges that the plaintiff was walking across St. Charles 

Read and not across 14th avenue as the proof shows. 

Gonsiderable stress is placed upon the fact that the 

original declaration charged that he was crossing St. Charles Road 

and that it was not until a considerable time after the filing of 

the original declaration thet this allegation was changed, so as to 

make it appear that he was crossing 14th svenue. ‘his may be accounted 

for, however, by reason of the fact that plaintiff was so severely 

fnjured and was in the hospital for seven months and over, suffering 

from injuries to the leg and head. 

From the medical evidence it appears thet the head injury 

sustained by the plaintiff created a condition of amnesia and that 

the happenings just prior to the brain concussion might not have 

become clear for some considerable time after the injury. 

Upon the trial plaintiff testified that on the night of the 

accident he left his house between 7 and 8 o'clock, crossed St. Charles 

Road at 15th avenue and walked east on the south side of St. Charles 

Read as far as 14th avenye; that there was a stop sign on the east 
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side of 14th avenue, facing south and that he was familiar with the 

conditions surrounding the intersection at that place; that when he 

got to 14th avenu@ he was crossing in an easterly direction, and 

observed a Gear approaching from the south, that the car was between 

50 and 70 feet away; that he had reached a pobht six or seven feet 

from the west curb when he was struck; that immediately thereafter he 

lost consciousness and did not remember anything more, 

Charles Gabel, Jr., the driver of the car and the son of 

Gharles Gabel, Sr., the owner of the cary testified thet he was 17 

years of age and that his left eye had been removed but that the 

vision of his right eye was good and that he could see without glasses; 

that he used glasses for small objects at a distance and for reading; 

thet on the night of the accident he had his glass8s one He testified 

further that on the night of the accident he was driving east on 

St. Charles Road; that at no time was he driving north on 14th avenue; 

that on the night in question it was dark and raining hard; that both 

the headlights on the automobile were burning and that the windshield 

wiper was working; that there were two automobiles coming west on 

St,» Charles foad and thet he was driving at about 30 mikes an hour 

and could see about 40 -or 50 feet ahead of him; that the first he 

knéw about any accident occurring was when he was about in the middle 

of the block between 13th and 14th avenues and driving east on St. 

Charles Sead; that he heard a crash of glass on his left; that he 

heard his car fan clicking; that he pulled over to the curb and got 

out and looked at the front end of his car and saw the left headlight 

was bent back, the glass shattered and the shell of the left side 

of the radiator was dented; that after he looked at the front of the 

automobile, he noticed several people 40 or 50 feet behind him and 

saw @ man lying on the street just south of the line that went down 

the middle of the street; that there was a street light at the south- 
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west corner of 14th avenue; that he went to 2 telephone and called 

up his father; that he rode over with his father and the police 

lieutenant to the police station where he made a report of the 

accident. 
Edward Koch, a witness called on behalf of plaintiff, testi- 

fied that he was lieutenant of police of Maywood and had been for 

12 years; that i4th avenue does not cross St. Charles Road; that there 

was a stop sign at its intersection with that highway; thet when he 

arrived at the scene of the accident he saw an automobile standing 

on St. Charles Road about 8 feet west of 13th avenue and on the south 

side of the street next to the curb; it was headed in a diagonal 

direction; that the left headlight was broken and there was a dent 

at the top of the radiator; that he saw a man lying about the middle 

of St. Charles “oad, about 125 feet east of l4th avenue; that he 

talked with Charles Gabel, dr. about three minutes after his arrival 

at the place in question and asked him if he knew what he had hit 

and he replied that he did not; that hé asked him where he was coming 

from and he replied that “he was coming from getting @ gun for his 

father"; that Charles Gabel, Jr., told him that his windshield wiper 

was not working. 

Edward GO, Feldman, a witness called on behalf of the plain- 

tiff, testified that he was a sergeant of police for the Ville ge of 

Maywood; that on October 23, 1932, about 2330 in the afternoon he 

with Bailey, the Chief of Police of Maywood, examined the place 

where the accident happened; that Bailey picked up several pieces of 

glass from the pavement on the St. Charles Road and handed them to 

him and he placed them in an envelope; that he and Bailey went to 

the home of Mr. Gabel, Sr. and that Bailey took the pieces of glass 

and placed them inside the reflector of the left hesdlight of the 

automobile, which was a Chevrolet, 2nd that Mr. Gabel, Jr. said 

that it looked to him like the same class, meaning the same glass as 
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that in the headlight of the Chevrolet. 

Robert H. Bailey, a witness called on behalf of the plain- 

tiff, testified he wes the Chief of Police of Maywood and that he 

talked with Charles Gabel, Jr. at the police station and asked him 

if he knew he had hit a man and that he replied that he did not know 

it until he got out of his car; that he, Bailey, then went out of 

the police station and looked at the automobile and found the left 

front hesdlight was bent back and the glass broken and the shell of 

the radiator caved in; that the shell of the horn on the front was 

bent; that he asked Charles Gabel, Sr. if his son had permission to 

use the car and Gabel replied that he did; that he asked Gabel, Sr. 

where the boy had been with the car and Gabel replied that he had 

sent him on an errand for him at 19th avenue and St. Gharles Koad; 

that the glass which he picked up from the street was 15 feet or so 

east of the east crosswalk of 14th avenue and just south of the 

center line of St. Gharles oad, 

Defendant insists that there is no evidence to support the 

allegation to the additional counts to the effect that defendant's 

automobile was proceeding north on 14th avenue and struck the plain- 

tiff while he was crossing the 14th avenue crosswalk from west to 

east. This statement does not receive support from the record, The 

Plaintiff testified positively on direct examination that he was in 

the act of crossing 14th avenue in an easterly direction at the time 

he was struck. Charles Gabel, Jr. testified that he was proceeding 

east on St. Charles Road and was not on 14th avenue, but that fact 

was one for the jury to determine, 

The driver of the automobile in his testimony admitted 

that he heard a crash. The condition of his automobile showed that it 

must necessarily have come in contact with some object while proceeding 

at considerable speed, The only thing that could have been struck 
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was the plaintiff. There is no evidence of a collision with any 

other object, 

We believe that it was competent for the witness Bailey 

to testify thet he found glass at or near the intersection of St. 

Charles oad and 14th avenue and that from appearances it belonged 

to the broken headlight om the car in question, particularly,as it 

was gimilar to the glass in the other headlight. The fact that it 

was not picked up until about 18 hours after the accident would 

only go to the weight of the evidence. The whole question was one 

of fact for the jury and we have no reason for disturbing the ver- 

dict inasmuch as it has been concurred in by the trial court in 

overruling a motion for a new trial and entering judgment thereon, 

The admission of Charles Gabel, Jr., to the effect that 

he was on an errand for his father, coupled with the testimony of 

Bailey to the effect that Charles Gabel, Sr. had stated to him that 

his son had gone on an errand for him, was sufficient to fasten 

the liability upon the father as the owner of the oar, if the jury 

believed this evidence to be true. fhe admissions were properly 

admissible in evidence, Spieg v. Sussman, 264 Ill. App. 528, 

Gabel, Sr. testified in his own behalf that his son had 

gone to 15th avenue and St. Charles Road to borrow a shot gun in 

order to go hunting with him the fellowing day, but it is not clear 

from his testimony as to whether he sent the boy on this errand or 

whether the boy went on his own aécount. 

Plaintiff argues that from the evidence it is apparent 

that Gabel, Jr. was driving north on 14th avenue and did not stop 

st the through street known as Sts Charles Road, but-swung in an 

easterly direction over this second thoroughfare, striking the 

Plaintiff while the automobile was in the act of turning and carrying 

him a considerable distance east on St. Charles Road; that the driver 
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of the car was negligent in not stopping, abthough there was a 

stop sign at this intersection, It is also insisted thet the driver 

was on the wrong side of 14th avenve in proceeding north, inasmuch 

as he struck the plaintiff whe was but a few feet from the westerly 

curb of 14th avenue; that the fact that it was dark and raining and 

the driver had an impaired vision, created a condition which would 

have required a more vigilant outlook than was exercised by Gabel, 

dr, in the operation of his automobile, 

Defendant insists that the plaintiff was negligent 

inasmuch as he saw the car approaching and did not exercise ordinary 

care for his own safety, 

All these were questions of fact which required the 

submission of the case te the consideration of the jury. 

There was ne error in the giving of the instructions 

complained of, The jury have the right to consider the circumstances 

surrounding a case as well as the testimony of eye witnesses, 

We find no reversible error in the record and for the 

reasons ststed in this opinion, the judgment of the Circuit Court is 

affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, P.J. AND HALL, J. CONOUR, 
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RICHARD L, YILLIAMS, 
Appellant, 
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vs. 

“i j OF GOOK COUNTY, i 
, g ABRAHAK J, NEXNIKGS, Trustee, 

Appellee. 
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es 
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979 1.A.629 
wR, PRESIDING JUSTICE O'GORRON 

DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE couURY, 

December 19, 1999, Richard L. Willians filed hie bill te 

foreclose a trust deed Anted Jume 1, 1926, given te eegure an ine 

Gettedness of $91,860, evidenced by a serivs ef netes, Abraham J. 

Hennings, trustee, vas wade a purty defendant, ie answered the 

bill and on August 19, 1932, filed his erosm bill to foreclose a 

trust deed dated Auguet 16, 1926, on the same prewisee, given to 

seoure an indebtedness of $125,060. The cause was referred to a 

master, who took the avidense and found that the Hennings trust 

deed was a lien on the premisen prior to the Lien of the Yiliiaus 

trust deed, A decree was entered im accordanee with the revert of 

the master, and Wiliians presecutes thie appesi, contending that 

the lien of hie trust deed wae crior to thei of Hennings. 

Counsel for WLilliase in their brief say, “The eele question 

in this case is that of the priority of a mortgage junior in point 

of time and recer? te one senier in point of time and record.® 

The record diseleses that the Filliama trust deed resites 

that the lien created by it is subordinate toe the liens of two prior 

trust deeds, one dated Ucteber 10, 1991, which was given to secure 

an original indebtedness of $76,000; and the other dated Decexber 1, 

1923, given to seoure an orivinal indedtednesa of $65,000. The 

(WALlinns trust deed states, “T415 16 A JUNIOR KORTOAGE;" and furtner, 
"for the purpese of paying eff either ef the encuwbrancea secured 

by the two Trust Deeds above mentioned, «*# the Grantors herein re- 

serve the right to incumber said premises with a new Trust Deed ac- 
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euring the payment of a sum not exceeding the amount af the incume 

brances so pald of f *#* providing however, the funds derived there. 

from shall be used in paying eff gaid exiating incumbrance whick 

#iall be duly released of record sand to which new incumbrance this 

Truet Deed shall be subordinated. * 

Williams in his bill claimed taat bete Ke, 46 of the seriea, 

for $36,260, was due and unpaid. On the face of the note appeared 

the felicwing: "TIS KOTE Ih SECURED BY A JUKIOR MORTGAGE. * 

The macter found that there was due Wiiliaus fer principal, 

interest, costs, sviiciter's fees, ete., $46,960.06. doa farther 

found that there was due on the indebtedness seoured by the Kenningas 

trust deed for the principal, inturest, costes, ate., $155,446, 78, 

The sasounte secured by the first and seeomd trust deeds, which were 

prier in paint of time to the Williams trust deed, became due and 

payable befere the indebtedness secured by the Yiliiams trust deed, 

and in 1926 the then owners of the property procured os loan through 

Peabody, Soughteling & Co., to suable them to pay off the balance 

due on the firet and secend mortgages, For thie purpose a $125,060 

bond issue wae prepared by Peabody, foughteling & So. ond solid te 

the public, the Kemminge trust deed secured payment of this iesue, 

The master found thet the $126,000 remilsed from the bond lesue was 

@isbursed an follows: Amount remaining dua on first mortgage with 

interest, §72,125,00; ameunt rewaining due on #econd mortyage with 

interest, $45,990.06; paid Peabody, Aoughteling 4 Ce. a conmiasien 

of 5% on the $125,000.06 bond issue, which included expenses for 

engraving bonds, cost of survey, releases, ete., $6,250.00; “On ace 

count ef rebate of interest $555.50, *** Prineipal pald to kr, and 

hrs, Sounders ....... $90.50 (the owners of the pronerty,) making a 

total of $125,000," — 

The chancellor found in sesordanee with the findings of the 

master that the Hennings trust deed wan a lien on the preaivses prior 
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to the indebtedness segured by the Viliiame trust deed. 

Counsel for Wiliiaws stutes that the only foot im dispute 

iw the sonteation of Hennings that Gacar ©. Magen, who ewned the 

note prior te the time it was acquired by complainant an¢ prier te 

the making of the Hennings trust deed, orally agreed that in sare 

& loam were made by the ownere of the premises to pay off the first 

and second mortgages, he would subordinate hin nertgaxge to the lien 

of the new trust deed. 

Rk. 4. Krammes, calied by Hennings, testified that he was 

associated with Peabody, Houghteling & Use,; that im 1926 be bud 

d@caiings with Sandere, who owned the premisca, concerning a lean 

of $125,000 to be secured by a trust deod, the proceeds of which 

should be used to pay of f the first and second mortgages on the 

presises; that shortly after Peabody, Houghteling 4 ©. agreed with 

the owners te make the loan, he tuiked to Oscar C. iiagen whe then 

owned the notes secured by the #iliiamse trust deed and advisee him 

ee to what was teing dene, and asked Hagen to subordinate the loan 

of the trust deed securing the notes owned by Hagen to the new 

trust deed which wae to be executed securing the new lean, and that 

Hagen agreed to thin; that afterward the $125,000 bond Leaue and 

trust deed were executed, the benda sold, and the proeeeds used to 

pay off the two prier mortgages on the premises, and he then called 

ageain on Hagen to have the oral agreement earried gut but liagen ree 

fused te 46 so, stating that the new mortgage was too large. 

Osear ©, Hagen, called by complninant, testified that some 

one came te im from Peabody, Houghteling & Co., concerning the 

making of a new mortgage on the premises and asked bin to suberdi~ 

nate the lien of his trust deed to that of the proposed new trust 

4ee4 ang that he refused te do so, sxeept “ae 1 would be governed 

by the terme of the trust deed." fie further teetified that the 

Peabody, Houghteling & Go. representative then offered wim $000 
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in cash to subordinate the Liem ef the trust deed as stated, but 

that he refused to do me. 

The master in hie report commented on this conflict in the 

testineny of the two witnesses, and im the Light of all che evidence 

he found that the testimony of Krammen wae the more credible, «and 

he found the facts ae testified to by that witnema, | 

Complainant Williams centends thet “Under the law of cubroe 

gation, the trustees Zernings ( revresenting the bondholdere) has po 

tight te even claim subrogation in this ease. If anyone oowld, only 

Peabody, Youghteling eeuld do so." We think thie contention eannet 

be sustained, The agreement of the parties, as found by the master, 

wae teat the lien ef the Viliiams trust deed wae to be suberdinated 

to the lien of the Hennings trust deed. The proeecis ebtiained from 

the esle of the $125,000 bend lesue wae used to pay of f the firet and 

eecond mortgagee that were due and were « orior lien to the Willian 

trust deed. In ether werds, the $125,000 wae used te prevent the 

first end second mortgages going Lite defekt, Nereover, the fille 

fame trust deed expresely provided thet if funds were obtained to 

pay off the two mortgages, which vere prior to the ®iliiams mortgage, 

the Willians truet deed would be suberdineted to the mew truet deed 

given to secure the payaent of the money with which te pay off the 

firet and seeond mortgages. In these ciraunetances it would be 

highly inequitable to hol? that the lien of the Williges treet deed 

Was superier te that of the Hennings trust deed. 

But cosplainant, Villiome, further contends, aa we understand 

the argument, that in ne event should the Hennings trast deed be held 

to be a prior lien for the aneunt of the indebtedness represented by 

the twe first mortgages, beasuse the filliome trust deed expressly 

provides that it 1s te be subordinated only te ene or the other of 

the truest deeds securing the teo first mertgages and not to both of 

them, because the trust deed exoresely provides: “Vor the purpose 
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of paying off either of the ineumbrances sequred by the two Trust 

Deeds above mentioned," the granters reserved tne right te enecusber 

the premises with a new trust deed, whieh was to be a prior lien te 

the Willisms trust decd. We tuink there is mo merit in this conten- 

tion. While the word “either” might throw some doubt om the question, 

yet upen s reading of the entire provision of the trust deed it is 

obvious that it wae the intention of the grantors, in case they 

borrowed money vith whieh te pay off tae two Firat merigages, taat 

the trust deed securing euch indedteiness would be erier to the lien 

of the Filliame trust deed, beesuse the trust deed provided that the 

grantors reveryed the right te encumber the premises with a new trust 

deed “*seguring the payment cf a sum not exeeedting the smount of the 

ineumbrance so paid off." This otvicusly applied to one or beth ef 

the two prier trust deeds, 

Complainant sakes the further peint, "That ander ne stretoh 

of the imagination should the Hennings' seeond mortgage be found is 

Sete to be sanead of the Wiliiaws' firet mortage because only 

$118,115.60 thereof! was used to retire the first and second released 

Mortgages and interest thereon, and that, theratore, regardicusa of 

anything, Willies sheuld have been decreed to be ahead of the Nene 

nings seeond mertgage te the extent of the 4ifference between 

$118,115.06 and $125,600.06, or $6,885.00. 

“(a) That certainly, the amount of $1,293.85, which was paid 

te the owners of the presines cut of the Hennings’ seeond mertgage, 

thereby subordinating Wiliiama' mortgage te s larger amount than 

necessary, should heve been paid te the comp) sinant,* *e think 

there ie no merit in this sontention. 

The master itemized the woy im which the $178,000 wae ¢is- 

bursed, as sbove set forth. After saying the amount due on the 

first and second mortgages, $6,250 «na pald te Peabody, Houghteling 

& Co, for commissions, which included the engraving of the bonds, 

Gost of survey, releases, etc. We are not certain whether this 
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item is objected te by complainant, but we think the expenditure 

wae entirely proper beeause it is obvious that anyone borrowing 

$125,000 to be secured by a mortgage would have to pay a coumission 

fer obtaining the loan and for performing other necessary services. 

The master's itemization shows that but $555.50 was rebated to the 

owners of the property, not $1295.85, as seems to be contended by 

complainant. This rebate was made to the borrowers to eover in- 

terest between the date of the bends and the actual time when the 

money was advanced. We think thie item was preper, under the cir- 

cumstances. 

The deeres ef the Cireult eourt of Cook eounty is affirmed, 

DECKER AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely snd Matchett, 77., ceneur. 
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BARCELA YUROM., Adm'a of the 
Estate of Joseph Skakiteki, 

Appellee, 
PRAL FAG RUNICIPAL 

¥RKe 

THE WESTERE ARD SOUTHERE LIFR 
INSURANCES COMPANY, a Corporation, 

Appellant. 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 

} we 

279 1.A. 625° 
MUR. PRESIDING FUSTICR O'CONNOR 

DELIVERED THS OPINICH OF TAS COURT, 

Plaintiff brougst an aetion againat the defendant to re- 

eover $506, the face of an insurance poliey ieeued by defendant 

te Joseoh Geabiteki, there was a jury trial, « verdict and Judge 

ment in piaintiff's favor for the sacunt of her claim, and defend~ 

ant apoeals, 

The reeord discloses that Jane 25, 1923, Jowepi Okabitaki 

made apolication te defendant for iife insurance. Ao medical em 

atination was required fer the partieular kind of polley for which 

he applied. Four ¢sys later, tune 20th, the goiley was issued; 

e4@ht days aftervard, Fuly 7th, Skabitekt wont to the Geok Gounty 

heepital on account ef tlinees, He was disuiveed frem the hoevital 

July 22nd an@d August 1°th following he sgain went to the County hos- 

pital where he remained until Geteber 1, 194), them ne died. in 

his written application of June 25, 1931, Skabiteki stated in rephy 

te questions thet he had mot been siek or 411; that he did net have 

heart disease and that he had never reesived any treatwent in a 

heapitel or inetitution, and that he was in sound health. fe deo 

@Clared that the snowers eade by him were true and that be was in 

sound health. 

it ueppeare from the record of tne Cook County hespital that 

Skabiteki sent to that hespital Deeenber 6, 1929, where his ailment 

Was disgnosed ae chronie myocarditis and pediculosie; tat he was 

disechargeé from that institution January 8, 1936, but the record 
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4iecloses thet hie condition was “improved.” It furtier aspears 

from the Cook County Soepltal reeards that Gkabiteki wae again ad- 

mitted to the hospital July 7, 1931, amd Lis condition wa» diagnosed 

as cardiae decompensation with arteriosclerosis; that there was | 

*shortaess of breath, eweiling of Lega, nausea and oecasional vomit- 

ing. *** Vor the past 2 er 5 yourspt. has beoowe Sugrt of Jmesth 

upon the lightest exertion;" that he was disenarged July 22, 1951, 

*inoreved;" thet August 1%th he wae again at Cook County hernital 

and remained there until hia death Seteber 1, 1931, The ecertifie 

eate of the attending physician etates that the lamediate cause of 

the insured'e death wae “orgenie heart disease, * 

Dr. Yolff, who had been eonaected with Cook County hoepi tal, 

teetified abeut cortain records conesrning the inevred made by him 

while connected with thet hospital. It eppeare that Dr. Yelff ex- 

aenied the ineured and hie diagnuesi«s wae that the patient had 

arterioveleresie, cardiae deoompensation, aurleular fibrillation 

ond he@ been afflicted’ with arteriogseleresia for abeut five years, 

This examination was meade July 7, 193i. 

There is cther evidence in the reserd from the doctors 

whe trented the patient, all tending te shew that the insured was 

wuffering from some tepairvent of the heart for 4 censiderable time 

before the wolicy wae iesued, 

Plaintiff testified that she wes a cieter of deceased; that 

deceased in hie Lifetime waa a butcher working in a meat market 

every day, atid aspeared to be in goed health; she had never knew 

hin to be otherwine, | 

John Geeinski, ¢alled by plaintiff, teatified that he had 

Feceive? the application from Skabiteki; at that time insured 

anewered that he wae in goed health and that he appeared to be 

healthy; that the witness had seem Skabiteki werking in the butcher 

shop ané he appeared to be in good health, This is substantially 
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all the materin) evidence in the sane, 

The poliey in question provided that "Ne ebliieation is 

assumed by the Company unless on the date and delivery sersef the 

imeured io alive and in sound health;” snd defendant eontends that 

the burden was on slaintit? to prove that at the time ef tine delive 

ery of the polley the insured was in yood health before recovery 

ean be Kad; that sus groei is & condition pregedent which suet ke 

wet by the plaintiff, ‘herve are some Gases that announce the law 

in ac¢cordanee with defendant's centiention, bur we hawe reeentiy 

Garefully considered thie question and resesed the somelusion that 

where thore ia euch provieion in the policy the burden of proving 

that the insured was not in goed bealth at the dete of the Llesuanes 

of the policy war a matter of defense, Swanson v, Pradential Ing. 

Se., 271 Tid. Apo. 38. 

the defendant fartuer contenda that tre undisputed evidence 

sheve that the insured, in Bis «plication, aude foleae and frendue 

lent anewera te qaemtiens gut to Aim; that these answers were material 

to the risk and therefore the eoart should have directed a verdict 

im defeniant's faver at the close of the evidence, as requeeted, Ye 

think this contention must be suntained, Tae undisputed evidence 

shews thet the insured had been a patient si Cook County heepital 

from December 6, 1929, to January &, 1930, a4 whieh time his ailment 

was diagnosed as chronic myoearditis wid pedieulseis. And in his 

application of Jume 25, 191, \¢ stated ih answer to questions that 

he had never been 111, had not been confined to a hospital or other 

inatitution for medical treatment, and that his heslta wae geod. 

Five days after this application the policy was iseued, and eight 

Gays thereafter, July 7th, he was again confined te the County hese 

pital ehere his trouble was diagnosed as cardiag decowpensation. 

¥rom the foregoing it is obvieus taat the answers were salise, 

and that they were material, ‘hese facts were not contradicted @ex- 
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cept by two witnesses who testified that the Ineured appeared to 

be in good health an¢ worked at hie usual eecupation in the butcher 

ehep. This testimony did not contradict the fact that the anewere 

made by the ingured were fuive and material. The gourt should have 

directed a verdict at the clowe of the evidence as requested by 

defendant. 

The judgment of the liunioipal court of Chicago ia reversed 

with a finding of faet, See, 89 Civil Practice Act. 

JUDGKERT REVERSED VITH A FINDING OF Fat, 

ReSurely and Katehett, J7,, concur. 

Ne ee 
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AKBRICAN AGERCY COMPANY, ) ” 
a Corporation, ) b ff 

(Pieintirr) Appellant, ) 4 (- 

ve. j 

HSSRY 1, LEMONS, inc,, @ a Corporation, 

(Defendant) Appellee. APPEAL FYROM CIRCUIT 

COURT OF ‘GOK COURTY. 
CONTINSNTAL CONSTRUCTION CORPONATION, 
a Corporation, 

Garnishee, 

THR VIRST NATIONAL BARK AND TRUST 
COKPARY, a Corporation, 

(Intervenor) Apoe@llee. 

79 T.A. 625' 
BR, PRESIDING JUSTION G'ConNOR 

DALIVERED THE OPINION OF THE GoURT, 

Pleintiff brought an aetion of attachment against Henry L. 

Lemons, Ing., a corporation, to recover $19,739.41 with interest 

thereon. OSefendant was a sioneresident. The Continental Censtruc-— 

tion Gorporation, a cerporation, wae served as garmishee. It 

answered that it hed in its possession a sum of money, due under 

a contract whieh it had theretofore entered inte with defendant, in 

exeens of the amount claimed by plaintiff, but that prier te the 

service of the garnishee summons en it, the Firet National Bank and 

Trust Cempany of Tulea, Oklahoma, claimed te be amtitled to the 

money under an aseignment from defendant, Leeons, Inc. The back 

and snother corporation, which it is net necessary te notice here, 

intervened, The case was tried before the court without « jury, the 

facts were stipulated, judgment was a@itered in pleintiff's faver and 

against the defendant, Lemons, Ine., Tor $22,505.66, but the fands in 

the hands of the garnishee ,$23,5536.60, were awarded to the inter- 

vening bank of Tulsa, The defendant appeals from the judgment award- 

ing the money, in the hands of the gamishes, to the intervening bank, 

The record discloses that defendant, Lemons, Ine., entered 

inte twe contracts with the Continental Conetruction Corporation, the 
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garnishee, one dated September 9, 1930, for the eonetruction of 

about 113 miles of gas pipe lines, ete., in Milis and Warren 

Counties, lowa, and the other contgact dated December 5, 1930, for 

the construction of ® additional miles ef pipe Linea, in Marion 

county, Iowa, The contract price for the work wae $1,100,000, 

Oetober 27, 193G, and again on January 3, 1931, defendant, Lemons, 

Ine., entered inte two ascignwente in writing with the Firet Nat- 

fomal Sank and Trust Gompacy, Of Tulsa, Oklabema, the intervenor, 

Bach of these assignments recited that Leawons, Ine., was desirous 

of borrowing money from the Dank and to secure the payment ef the 

indebtedness it assigned the moneys due and to become due it under 

ite conetruction contracts with the Gontinental Conetruction Cor- 

poration, to the Tulaa bank. The aseignments contained the fol- 

lewing: “Henry 1. Lewens, Inc., Ran thie day mid deer by these 

pregents, s@11, assign, transfer, ‘get ever and senvey unte The 

Piret National Bank and Trust Company of Tulsa all ite right, titie 

and interest in and to a1] owas of money due or te hecome due under 

said contract.* 

Lemons, Ine., began the construction work under the con- 

traete, in Iowa; the garnishee, the Gonstruction comoany, was moti 

fied of the two assignments and thereafter paid the monies coming 

due, to Lewons, ine., for its construction work, tc the bank; 

$127,124.93 was thus paid to the bank before the service of the 

garnishee suanons, and after service of the summons, $31,581.15, 

leaving a balanee due in the hande of the Construction company in 

excess of the amount of plaintiff's claim. 

The facts further shew that uyen the faith of the two ae- 

signments, and te assist the defendant, Lemons, Inc., in performing 

ite work, the Tulsa bexk made loane to it aggregating $281,000. 

The money so advanced was used by Lemons, Inc., to defray the cost 

of the work required of it under the two contracts. 
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Wrom the stipulated focte it farther appears that plaintiff 

ie an insurance agency anf had furnished to the contractor, Larons, 

Inc., Yorkmen's Companeation and Public Liability ineuranee, The 

two construction contracts speeifically provided that the contrac- 

tor should furnish ineuranes, and plaintiff iseued the policies 

which were accepted. It in agreed that there ie due te plaintiff 

from the defendant, Lemons, Inc., for ineuranee presiuas on the 

policies, « balance of $19,739.41 and interest, being the amount 

eued for. 

Plaintiff's poeltion is that Lt ie entitled te be pala the 

amount of ite judgzent out of the moneys remaining in the hande of 

the Construction company on two theories: (1) That by « proper 

eonetruction of the two sasiguments the bank acquired no interest 

in the moneys held by the garnishee Construction company after the 

assignments were executed; and (2) that wholly apart from such con- 

atruction, sinee piaintiff furnished the insuranee epecifled in the 

twe construction contracts as part of the work ander those contracts, 

it “has an equity or equitable lien, in, or upon said fund, prier te 

that ef the intervener bank;" that the assignments were merely 

equitable aecignments, 

In suppert of the firat point counsel fer pialntiff say, 

“Properly construed, the assignsents in question did not pase nor 

affect future or contingent earnings;* - that they di4 net pase 

ner affect moneys earned by Lemans, Inc., for the werk it porformed 

under the two conatruction contracts after the date of the execue 

tion of the twe assignments. It is conceded by beth parties that 

the two assignments aid net purport to sesign the construction cpn- 

tractea, and counsel for plaintiff contend that the assignments did 

net ascign *all monay due, or to become due thereunder, and ali 

benefite accrued or te acerue, but merely aasvign ‘the right, title 

and interest’ of the defendant contractor in and te ssid moneys 
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and benefits," We think this contention cannot be sustained, By 

the express terms of the assignments, Lemons, Inc., seld, assigned, 

transferred and set over to the bank of ules “all its right, tithe 

and interest in ané to all sums of money due or to become due under 

said contract a to all benefite accrued or te accrue there- 

under.” We think this language is plain and unambiguous, By it 

all moneys due or te become due to Lemons, Inc., under the contract 

were assigned by it te the Tulea bank from whom Lewone, ine,, was 

borreving money with which te perform the werk. 

The contention of plaintiff, ae we understand it, viz., 

that the money wiich would become due under the eontracts subse- 

quent to the assignments wae not assigned, but tuat emly the “right, 

titie and interest in and te*® s11 such soneys, is hypererities) 

and whelly untenable. Under the two sssignmente and the undisputed 

evidenee, the Tulsa bank was entitled te the moneys as against 

plaintif?, wke was but a general erediter of Lenens, Ine., 

Hawley y, Bristol, 3° Conn, 26; Mallin v, Wenhaw, 209 Lil, 282, 
Counsel fer plaintiff have cited a number of authorities, 

some of which held that after acquired interest in real estate ia 

net conveyed by a quit-claim deed, but clearly they are not appii- 

cable to the facts here, 

Ye have examined ll the authorities cited by counsel and 

are clearly of the opinion that none of them sustains plaintiff's 

contention, Ye think it clear thst 11 was the intention of Lexons, 

Ine., when it executed the two agsiguments, to assign ell moneys 

that were due or that might become due to it under the two conatrue- 

tion contracts, to the Tulea bank, and we know of ne rule of law 

that would prevent sueh an assignment. 

(2) Has plaintiff an equitable lien, superior to the claim 

(@f the Tulsa bank, on the money sought te be reached in this action 

because it furnished insursnee to Lemons, inc,, as required by the 
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two contracts made by Lemons, Iinc., with the Construction Company? 

Plaintiff's conteition is that beeause it furniened the 

insurance te Lenons, Inc., the comtractor, as provided in the 

sonatruction eontracts mtered inte between Lenone, Ine., and the 

Censtrustion Company for the doing ef the work in iowa, it “hae an 

equity in the fund, derived from these contracts, in the hands of 

the garnishee;* that the twe construction contracte required 

Lemons, Inc., to furnish insurance "as a part of the work” and 

therefore plaintiff hae an equity in the fund; that the Tulea bank 

took the two assignseents subject to all rights which could be ase 

eerted againet the assigner, We think this argument ie unaound. 

Undoubtedly the bank took the two asuiguwente subject te all 

rights wilch the gurnishee wight assert against the aeaignor « 

Lemens, Ine, But the bank did not take the agsignmenta subjeat 

to claims of general eretiters agsinst the assiguer, arising oat 

of the contract. 

The judgment of the Circuit court of Cock county is 

affirmed, 

AVPIRBED, 

BReSurely and Matehett, J7,, concur, 
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PROPLY OF THA STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Plaintiff in frrer, 

ve. 

PATRICK WARGUEZ, 
Defendant in Error, 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTICE OGORKOR 
DELIVERED THE OPINICN OF THE COURT, 

by thie writ of error the People seeke to reverse a jJudgnemt 

of the Municipal ceurt ef Chicage, setting aside a judgment entered 

by that court under Section 89 of the Praeties Act, and digcharg- 

ing the defendant, 

The record diseloses that on the night of September a4, 

1933, Patrick Marquez was arrested and on the next day enmplaint 

was filed agninet him in the Runicipal court of Chicage charging 

that he drove and operated s meteor velilole in-the public highway 

-g@m the city of Chiengo while drank er intoxieatet. On the same 

day there was a hearing before the avert without a jury, the de- 

fertent wae found guilty os charged end sentenced to ane year in 

the fouee of Cerrection anda fine of 2190 was tapesed. Ue was 

delivered inte the custody af tie keeper of the louas ef Gorree- 

tion on the sane day. : 

Decenber 14th following, defeniant filed a metion under 

section 8 of the Practica Act ond seetion 2) of the Muni¢ipal 

Court Act, te vacate and set aside the judgaent, wid in suppart of 

this two affidavits were filed, ‘thers were ne counter affidavits 

filed by the People amd mo pleading of any eharacter, so it muet 

be sesumed that the People raised the question of the suffieieney 

ef the petition and affidavite as though it had denurred, Del'end- 

ant was brought from the House ef Correction uvon order ef court, 

and the matter wae finally dispesed of on January 17, 1954, when 

the court suntained the motion, vacated the judgment, then heard 

the cuse appsrently on its merits, found defendant not gulity and 
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discharged him. Ne evidence ia prenerved in the reeord, 

The question ther ia: Are there suffielent facts shewn by 

the verified written wotion filed under section 69, and the affi- 

davits in support thereof, to warrant the court in granting the 

motion? The motion was verified by defendant's mother and afterward 

defendant filed an affidavit, or supplemental peticien as it is 

designated, in which he svears that he wae arrested about eleven 

o'elock p. m. of September 24, 1935, and shertly thoreafter con. 

sulted an attorney who had been retained by defendant's mother. 

The eane wee eet for the feliowing morning in the Municipal court 

of South Chiesage. Ym the morning of September 23th, about 3:45 

e'eleck, shortly before the coming of the cause, defendant's evunsel 

advised him that he would not be able to try the case on that day 

Because he was engaged in the trial of a case in the Cireuit eourt 

before Judge LeBuy, ir the county building, and advised defendant te 

apprise the court of this fact and te ask the court for a continuance 

until the fellowing morning; that at thet time defendant's counsel 

speke to one of the clerke of the court and advised him of the fact 

that counsel could not acpear st the bearing because of his engage- 

ment in the Cireuit court in a ease then on hearing, and that he 

would like to have the onse go over until the neat morning; that the 

clerk thereuvon promiaed the attorney the case would be centinued, or 

he would inform the court of counsel's request. 

The affideyit of defendant further cets up that when the ease 

Was enlied for trisi he epoke to the police officer (about ten feet 

from the Judge's bench) wio hud made the arrest, and told the 

officer that he wanted a continuance; that the pelice officer 

told him te keep still, 4¢ wae geing to trial aad wae “going to get 

gent to fall for life;" that the case would have to come to trial; 

aefendant replied that he wanted « continuance but wae commanded by 

the officer to keep qaiet; that the officer syoke in an undertone #9 
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the Court could net hear what was said; that defendant was ia great 

fear because of what the officer had said, ani waen the cane was 

called he wan afraid to say anything to the Court; that the selies 

efficer said to the Court that defendant was intexieated the night 

before when he wae arrested; that defendant, on account of hia fear, 

4id not say anything to the Court; that there waa an interpreter in 

eourt who translated the Kexiean language inte Boaglieh; that the 

interoreter 414 aot like defendant; that when the Court asked the 

interoreter who defendant sas the interoreter reolied with aome 

4imarnging renarke that the witness did not clearly hear or 

underetand; that sithough defendant had been drinking some the aight 

before, he wae not intoxicated; that the aceident reeulted from 

driving hie autemebile into s gasoline station to get gazeline, when 

he atruek « stone or reek which caused the sutcmebile to ewerve, 

- gtriking the gasoline pump and’ doing some damsge; that it ceet about 

$26 to repair the damages, of which defendant's mether had pald about 

one-half, 

Befendant's attorney filed an aSfidavit, saying that he had 

been retained to represent defendant about eleven o'eloek on the 

night of September 24th, ant that he saw defendant and learned that 

the ense ne coming up the following morning, and advined defendant 

that he could not be present at the hearing at that time beosuse he 

was trying 2 cave in the esunty tuiiding im the Circuit court: that 

on the morning of the trial, about 8:45 o’aleck, he speke to the 

gierk of the court and apprised him of the facts and want«d the 

ease continued until the next aug that he understood the case was 

to be continued, the clerk stating he would speak te the Court and 

aperieve the Court of the faeta, 

Where a motion is filed under section 89 of the old Practice 

Act, “The suffieiency ef the motion, whieh is regarded as a deoiara- 

tien in a writ of error coran nobis, or a motion under the statute, 
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must be raleed by demurrer, plea ef hulle est erratum, by motion to 

diemise, by pleading epecial matter in confession ond avoidance, or 

by making an iesue of fact by traversing the declaration, *** In 

this State the issue of fact may be made, and is generally uade, by 

affidavite in suppert of the motion and by ecounter«-aiiidavitea deny- 

ing the facta set up in the motion ond affidavits in eupsort taereof, 

in whieh case the burden of proof is uson tie party Gaking the mo- 

tion to prove hie facts alleged by a prependerance of the avidenes,” 

People vv. Crocks, 336 Lll. 266-280, 281, 

Refendant contends that he was not represented by counsel on 

the trisi of the case September 25, 1035, te which conteition the 

People regly that the record, *hiech imports verity, recites as tole 

lewa: “How comes the people by the State's Attorney and the defand- 

ant as well in iis own proper serewm as by counseh «ise comes,* and 

that this recitation cannet be contradicted, citimg Maing y. Cogner, 

67 Ili. 536, Im Peggle v. Green, 396 Ell. 464, the oourt, in dis- 

eussing the motion under section 8) of tne Practice act, said (9.473); 

“fhe order made on sucii motion is a final order and diveetily review. 

able as a final judgment. *** It ie generaliy recegnised that the 

preceecdings uncer a motion er petition in the nature of a writ ef 

error coram nobis are civil in their nature, «** The burdem is on 

the one senking to set aside the judgnent, to prove by a prevonder- 

ance of the evidence the facts alleged in his petition or awotion. 

Errere of fact which may be availed of under seetion 8 of the 

Praeticen act, or section 21 of the Hunicipal Court aet, include 

duress, fraud and exeusable mistae, 

“A writ of error ceram nobis, er a metion under the statute, 

is an appropriste resedy in criminal cases ae well as wivil and fies 

te set aside a conviction ebtained by duress or fraud, or where by 

eome excusable mietake or ignorance of the accused, or vitheut 

negligence on his part, he hae been deprived of « defense waick he 
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could have used st hie trinl, aid wuien, if knewn by the court, 

would have orevented eonviction,* 

And in People v. TParcorsa, 358 111. 446, whieh wae w proceed- 

ing under section 8 of the Yractice act, it is eaid (p. 490): 

*Geunsel for plaintiff in error have charneterized their petition 

as one in the nature ef a writ of error corag nobis. it is argued 

that while the regerd shove that slainutiff in errer appeared by 

ecurnsel, he, in Pact, Had mo counsel, *** Referenee to the petition 

divelorses only the atatement that while the record showed plaintiff 

in error was represented by counsel such fact wes untrue.” the 

court then discusees further evidence and apparently considers the 

question as to whether defendant was in fact represented by eeunsel; 

and in holding the petition ineufficlent the eourt aeald (p.481): 

"Thie petitien does not come within the rule governing petitions in 

the nature ef write ei error carag pobim. There is no evidence that 

plsintiff in error was convicted by duress, Sraud, or by mistake or 

ignorance on his part. *«we 

"The court in the triai of criminal cases is bound to see 

that counsel ia previded, when requested, for defendanta unable to 

precure such assistance, * 

In that case it was further seld that a motion under section 

& of the Practice act was designed to serrect errors of facet hap- 

pening at the trial which the court would not have sommitted ir it 

had been in possession of certain facte unknown te it, and it was 

sais, “It ean scareely be said that tue court did not know that 

plaintiff in error wae not represented by counsel." se, in the in- 

stant case, it ie not pessible that the trial judge did net mew 

Whether the defendant wae represented by cowisel because if he wore 

Se represented ke would be in the ocular presence of the court, 

In the inetent case, can it be said that defendant was 
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gonvicted by “duress, fraud, or by mintake or ignorance on hie part?* 

We think this was a question of fact Tor the court. the affidavite 

in support of the motion disclose facte whieh indicate that defond- 

ant, through fear of the solice officer, wae aot permitted ta ntate 

hie wide of the case to the court. These averments in the affidae 

wits were not contreverted and the court might well have concluded 

that sueh facts were shown by a preponderance of the swidence, as 

the rules require. 

Uyon = careful eongiderstion of the antire reeord we are 

unable te say that the finding ef the court in this respect is 

ageinst the manifeat weight ef the evidene. 

The judgment ef the Municipal sourt ef Chicago is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

KeSurely and Mateheti, JJ., eanuour, 
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PROPLE OF THE STATE OF nail 

ex rel, MEYER GHERAEERG, 
Defendant in Srroa 

¥vS, 
i lov CHicage, 

Plaintiff in Brror, 2 re 9 I A G9 eg 
@ ew 

H. S&S. GRATCH, 

HR, PRESIDING JUSTICE O'GORROR 
DELIVERED THE GPIRIOS OF THR COURT. 

Beyer Greenberg, who was a defendant in an action brought 

in the Municipal court of Chicago, filed his peti tien againet the 

defendant, 3. 3. Grateh, “ho wae the attomey for plaintiff in the 

Runicipal court action, praying that a rule be entered against 

@ratch to show cause why he should not be adjudged im contempt of 

court. Defendant, Grateh, anawered the petition denying that he had 

been guilty of such contespt. The matter wae hears by the eourt, 

an4 an order entered finding Grateh guilty of eoutespt of court, 

and a fine of $100 or thirty duye in the county jail wan impored. 

Gratech presseutes this writ ef errer. | | 

The record discloses that April 19, 1932, Jace’ Al toan 

eaused judgeant by confession to be entered aguinet Reyer Greenberg 

and Jeannette Greenberg, hie wife, in the Municipal court of Chi- 

cago, on two junior mortgage notes signed by the Greenberge and 

eened by Altman. On the sume day Grateh, as attermeey for Altman, 

eaased an execution to be issued aid om his written erder the exe- 

eution was returned nulla beng by the bailiff the same day. There- 

upen Grateh filed an affidavit fer garnishee sumone in the case 

end it was afterward served on the garnishee, the lyde Park Lenwood 

National Bank ef Ghicage. The matter wan continued from time to 

time, and in the meantime the Hyde Park Kenwood Nationl Bank foiled 

and was taken over by the Auditor of Public Aecounts, Afterward, 

January 13, 1933, by agreement of Gratch, representing Altuan, and 

idenel A. Sherwin, attorney for the Greentergs, the garnishee pro- 
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eeeding wae dismissed for went of prosecution, July a7, 1954, ey 

year and » half after the diawiessal of the garnialment proceedings 

againet the Hyde Park Kenrood Jiaticnal Hank, Grateh filled another 

affidavit for garnishee summons in which the New York Life Iineur- 

ance Company, the ietropolitan Life Insurance Jompuny, and the 

Equitable Life Assurance Sog¢iety of the United States were named 

as garnishees. ‘hey were served. ‘he petition for a rule te show 

eause which wae filed ty Heyer Greenberg (enue of the defendantea in 

the Municipal court, by bie sttorney, Lienel a. therwin) etates that 

the three insurance eompunies were thereby prevented from paying 

ever soney they held, being the property ef the defendant, Jewmnette 

Greenberg. After the garnishment proceedings were brought sgainet 

the three ineurance companies, the petition fer rule to shew cause 

was filed by Greenberg through is ccunse:, as abeve atated, The 

substance of the allegutions of the petition eo far as it is neaese 

Sary to state them here, ia thet the two junior mortgage notes, upon 

whieh judguent was eonfecsed, were secured by a junior mortgage en 

Freal estate ormned by the Greenbergs; tuat the Greenbergs at the time 

the judgment was confessed and the execution returned nulls bona, 

“were operating « large greeery and delicatessen stcre at 55th 

Street in whieh they were interested." The charge in the petition 

seexs te be that because the Greenbergs owned the real estate, on 

waich there were two mortgages, and were interested in the grocery 

store, the affidavit for garnishee suamone filed by Grateh, in 

which it was stated that the Greenbergs had no preperty within the 

knowledge of Grates liable to execution, wae faise; thet Graton 

knew all the facts and that he fraudulently induced the bailiff ef 

the Municipal eourt to return the execution nulla beng, sand fraudu- 

lently induced the ¢lerk of the Municipal court to issue the garni- 

shee summons. 

The reeord further discloses that the judgment by confession 
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was for $255.32, together with $7 court costs, and that the real es- 

tate on which the Greenberge had executed the junior mortgage seour- 

ing the two notes upon which judgment was conSeased, as above stated, 

was subject to a firat mortgage of $30,000; that April 7, 1952, 

twelve days before the furiqment was confessed in the Municipal court, 

@ bill te foreclose the first mortgage was filed in the Ulrealt eourt 

of Cook county in which it was alleged that there wae $29,042.80 due 

under the first mortgage, and that the property “ae net worth te ex- 

ceed $25,000, Aprii 1%, 1932, (the seme day the judgment by confas- 

sion wae entered by the Kunicipal court) the Gireiii eourt ef Jook 

county appointed a receiver for the premiete conveyed by the tre 

trust deeds and the order appointing the reeeiver found that the 

premises at that time were werth lese then £75,000, snd were seant 

and insufficient security for the indebtedness seeured by the firet 

mortgoge. 

the procedure followed by Gratch in eausing the judgeent te 

be entered by confession in the Nunicipal cauxt and the bailiff te 

return the execution en the same dute nulla bene, sné the Piling ef 

the affidavit for garnishee summons, hae been the preeedure followed 

for more than thirty yeare in Cook gounty. As far a9 we are advised, 

we have never heard thet this preeedure was fraudulent until the 

petition fer rule to show cause in this case wae filed. The order 

signed by Gratch authorizing the balliff of the Municipal esurt te 

return the exeeition immediately mulis bone estates, wneng ether 

things, that if the bailiff believes “thst nothing can be realized 

on eaid execution, and, in the exerelwe of your discretion conclude 

to and 40 return esid execution nulla tema, the plaintiff will waive 

any damages that may acerue to or be sustained by hin by reason 

thereef, and pretect you as if you held the same full GO days. * 

@e think it obviows that it ie grotesque to contend that 

Plaintiff, in the eenfeesion of judgment ease, could heve had the 
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Sudgment satisfied by levying on the real satate owned by the Green- 

bergs when the vroperty was subject to two mortgages, the first 

mortcage being in foreclosure and the property in poesession of a 

receiver, it is equally grotesque te say that plaintiff might 

gatisfy his jucgment by levying on the interest of the Greenbergs 

in the greeery store. The petition werely alleges that at thar time 

the judgment by confession was entered oii the execution returned 

nulla bona, the Greenberge “were aperating a large grocery wd 4eli- 

@atescen store at 56th etreet in which they were interested.* TJuat 

what thoir interest was does sot appear; whether the property was 

emcuxbered is not disclosed, Moresver, if the dreenk orge had angle 

property to satisfy the judygaemt, the proper and simpie thing for 

thes to 40 was to pay it. Altuan, the judgment ereiiter, nad waited 

more than two years befere he garnisheed tae three tneuranee aoe 

panies and during that time ne had received fo payrient on the judg- 

ment. The proceeding ia whelly witheut serit and is an sttewst te 

prostitute the oerseeear of the court. 

The judgment of the Hunicipal ecurt of Chicago is reversed, 

JURMGMERT REVERSED. 

MeSurely and Matehett, JJ., coneur. 
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BEILY MARGHETTA and WICHARW- wancux in, | 
rn } 

AnPE gl. ¥ 

} CURT OF cuxease, 
MARIA RARDELLA, } 

Agpwlies, } 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTICN o'GobHOR 
DELLVERER THE OPIRIGH OF THE COURT, 

Vebruary 219, 1934, plaintiffs c5eused Judguent for $711.07 

to be entered by confeenion in the Hunicipal court of Usicage 

against daria kardelia on & prowiveory nete eaecuted by Kuria 

Serdelia and her husband, Jowesh Sardelia, whe Rad fied prior to 

that time, Afterward Karia Nardelia, the defendant, filed her 

petition praying that tae Judgment be yacuied and eet aside, The 

Motion was allered and thereupon the defendant sevet the sourt te 

diemise the suit. The motion wan sueteined, the sult diguivaed, 

amd plaintiffs appeal. 

The sourt apparently held that the pewer to cxonfeas Judge 

ment wae Joint and therefore there was no suthority te confeas the 

jadgeent against one of the makere of the sete, The warrant of 

attorney te confesa judgment was in the follewing language: “and be 

secure the payment ef said amount ........bereby authorize, irre- 

votably, any attorney of any Court of Record to apprer for.....e 

im such Court, im tor: time or vaeatien at any time hereafter, amid 

confess judguent without process, in faver of the helider of this 

Bote, for euch mmount as may appear to be unpaid thereon, together 

Stets and ...seereeeEOLiare attorney's fear, wai te waive and re« 

lemse ali errors thich may intervene in any such proceedings, and 

Gongent te immediate executien upen said Judgment, hereby ratifying 

and confirming all that.......e0l4 attorney may do by virtue 
hereof. his 

Bhs ceecdstecesesMh@ecceseseasss Jevegh (&) Bartelia 

mark 
arin Rardeiia.* 
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We think thie warrant of attorney wae joint an¢d not several, 

it did net sutiorize any attorney te canfesa Judguent against 

either er beth of then, but #¢ think it autheriaes « conf eunion 

ef Jutguent against both, Where a warrant of attorney ia joint, « 

Judgeent entered againeat one only of the partiss «he signed the 

warrunt ie void. Gendan vy, Bailen, 276 i141, App. 342, and it wae 

not necessary that defendant, in her affidavit of meorite, set up 

a periterious defense. Cendian vy, Salien, 278 114. App. 342. %e 

think the court 414 not err in vacating the judgment because it 

was 4 nullity. 

The defendant filed her goneral apotarance and under these 

clreumetancer the court erred im digciselng the suit. Gentem vw, 

Bailen, 275 ill. app. 393, 

tre judguent of the Kuniloiyal eourt, ineofar ae 1% vacated 

the Judgvent emtered by confeseien ie affimied, bul the judgment 

dismiowing the suit ie reversed sed the cause Yeassded; ond leave 

should be given plaimtiffe te file an amended etatenunt of ela im 

if the sourt is so advised, | 

JUDGRSET AVFINGED Ih PART, HEVERG@D Ik FART, 
AKD CAUSE RAVARDSD, 

ReGureiy and Katenet?, JJ., soneur, 
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37635 Oy pare Lt | 
af ‘f wa LAKE SHORE COUNTRY CLUB, 1 ae 

Pa 

Appellee 
¥ a ) sen ROK dai 

va, 

COURT OF coon coun, 
HORACE L. BRAND, ARKIN , BRAND, 
BANA BRABD ZRDDINS, FRIBPA ¢, 
BRABD, ROBERT ¥, ZEDDIZS and 
SANA K, BRAND, 

Agpeliants, 

279 I.A. 626! 
GR, JUSTICK MeGURELY DELIVERED THS OPINION OF THR COURT, 

Complainant filed ite bill to enjoin or reliewe from a 

threatened forfeiture of w lease; the chancellor, after bearing, 

erdered the bill diewlesed; complainant appealed to this court, 

which reversed the order of dismissal sid remanded the cause 

for further proceedings in secordance wits the views stated in the 

epinion weich wae filed December 4, 1932, Gane be, 36091, noted, but 

hot published in full, in 268 111. Apo. 631, 

Upen the retrial 1+ wae stipulated that the eause would be 

heard on the same pleadinge ond evidence contained in the certifi- 

eate of evidence of the Tirat trigl, the transeript of the order of 

reversal and remaniomt, and the opinien of this court on the firet 

appeal; it wae aleo stipulated that cll the evidence uprearing in 

the certificate of evidenee offered by elther party should be eon} 

sidered as received in evidence on the trial, irreaneetive of any 

ruling of the chancellor on the former trial excluding or limiting — 

the legal effect of such evidence, " 

Upon this seeond trial mo evidenes ether than that contained 

in the certificate of ewidenee of the former trial wae offered, At 

the conclusion of the second trial the chanecelier entered a final 

deeree in favor ef the complainant, granting it the relief prayed for 

in the bi11, Defendants now present their appeak from tuat deeree, 

Although defendente argue te the contrary, it is well «stab- 

lished that questions which have been decided by this court on a 
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former appeal will mot again be considered upon a second aopenk. 

Such decision is tinding not only on the trisl court, if the case 

is remanded, but also on the Appellate eourt in any avbsequent 

eppeal. Union Nat. Bank v. Hinges, 187 111. 109; Fosple vy. Militser, 

301 Ill, 284; Berganroth vw, Pink, 927 111. App. 744. 

We made certain findings in our forser opinion and reversed 

the enure “for further proceedings in accordance with the views 

statad in this opinion.” Thie was a final adjudication of the 

questions therein decided, and the trial eourt, follewing our direo- 

tions, which it was obliged to do, entered the order disposing of 

the case. In People v. DeYoung, 294 111. 350, it was keld that where 

the opinion of the Appellate court atsted and determined the Lenues 

under the law and faete tuvolved in the enee, the remanding diree- 

tions to sreesed in accordance with such views asounted to a 4irec~ 

tion to enter a decree aa prayed for in the bili. See alse Tribune 

So,_vs_Imery Motor Livery Ge., 354 111. 537; ¥ 
Packing Go., 213 111. 397; Humphreys yer, 242 (11. 86; Sanders 

Ma Peck, iM 111. 407; a eran erexr, #31 111. 164; Reggen- 

buek vy. Breubaus, 330 Ili, 4, 

The queation then presented is, ®hat was decided by cur 

former opinion? It should be reoalied thet in 1909 Virgil &. Brand, 

Horace 1... Brand and Armin ¥, Brand leased te compluinant appreximately 

76 serees of land in Cook county, which, with certain ether acres vere 

te be used by complainant as a golf course; this written lease ran 

to Hareh 31, 1959; at the samo time the lease was made the parties 

| exeouted an option contract whereby the complainant was given the 

right te purchase the 76 acres for a named price; in September ,1926, 

complainant served uotice on defendants that 1t would exercise ite 

option to buy the 76 neres; defendants replied that complainant was 

in default under the lease amd eculd mot exercise this option, 

The complainant filed ite b111 in the Superior court of Cook 
county seeking performance of the option centract and after hearing 
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ebtained a favorable deerce; defeniuits appealed to the Supreme 

court where the decree of the Superior court was rovereed and the 

cause remanded with directions to disaiss the suit. Leke Shore 

Sountry Club v, Brand, 339 Iii. 804, 

About five months after that suit wae diguissed the tnetas 

bill was filed to prevent defendants from forfeiting the Lease or 

to relieve from a forfeiture if one had slready been deelared, 

In the Supreme court decision in the option case it was 

held that the complainant in that cage (complainant here) wae in 

default in a number of covenants of the lease, and hence not en- 

titled te enforce its option. Defendunts in the present case 

argue carnestly that the findings ef facet and of law centained in 

the opinion of the Supreme court constitute an eateppel by verdict 

in this case, Reference to the brieds riled upen the former ap- 

peal shows that thie same point was presented tc ue at that time, 

We there held that the iesues in the two cases were different and 

that no estoppel exists. Ye quoted from the Supreme court opinion 

in Py Aa "an option eontract dogs not come within the equitable 

wule against forfeitures, The question ef deeiaring a forfeiture 

is met involved"; snd we said, “it is clear that there were no 

equitable genetderations ner any question of forfeiture involved 

in that case, This ie clearly stated by the (Supreme) court; but 

the cuestion involved was one of comtract only, while in the ine 

stant ease equitable considerations are involved beeause the bill 

is filed to prevent a forfeiture of the lease *,* in that opinion 

we followed the well settied principle tuat a court of equity hae 

power either to enjoin a threatened forfeiture or to relieve from a 

forfeiture if one has already been declared. Lilinois Merghante | 

Trust Co. v. Harvey, 335 111, 284; @ 

BeKinney, 184 111. App. 476, We mleo Meld that equity will relieve 
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from a forfeiture wire the claimed breach hae been waived by the 

landlerd with knowledge of the facts, and where the breach ie 

trivial, has not been made in bad faith and can be cured. 

The principal alleged default relates to the obligation of 

complainant te erect a clubhouse upon the leased premises costing 

mot less than $25,000, The eclubheuse contemplated by the Lease was 

set ergoted upen the demiced premises, although wm locker end caddy 

house corting over $25,000 was constructed upen the leased prentacs, 

Complainant's elubaouse, coating over $100,000, was ereeted on 

preperty adjoining the leased prenisen, purchased by complainant 

subsequent to the execution of the lewee, There ie an abundemece of 

evidence that the ceeplainant, by ite legal representative, nego- 

tiated with and entered into em agreasient with the attomey repre- 

senting the lesarerr ¢2*t the Learore would’ waive tug shhignticon 

to erect the alubhouse uree the premiess deuleed by the Lease, 

Counsel representing both partias, raspectively, testified, md it 

ie established by thia testiceany that Such am agreament wae wmode and 

that a writing te thie effeet war to ba drawn and the leasore’ cxeo 

eution procured by thelr atteormey, but welch var never executed by 

the leseors beeavse of the unreseonatle dsley om tha part of their 

attorney, ir. Reventsel, It fe enid that the counsel whe represented 

the defendants in the matter was net asutheriszed te suke such an agree- 

ment. There are writings from beth Horace L, Brand and Virgil x. 

Brand consenting te such an agreement. Kr. Lesging Resenthal, whe 

represented the lestors in these negotiations, testified that he had 

been & practicing attorney in the Gity ef Uhicage since 1991; that 

the father of the feferdants wae a client ef his father, Juliueg 

Rosenthal, and that he, Lessing, bad represented the defendants an 

an attorney in tines past, his professional relations with them 

having started even before he wan adwltted to practice law; that he 
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represented derace lL. Brand and siso the brethers, Virgil a md 

Aruin,in certain matters; that he wae their legal adviser and rep- 

resented them when in 1906 they purchased the land which was subse 

quently leased te complainant; alec, that he represented them pro- 

feseienaliy in the making of the lessee, and that in ali of these 

transactions he was acting ae attorney for the three brand brothers; 

he confirmed ine testineny of Er. Ceri Meyer, tie atterney fer com~ 

plainant, «ith referee to the agresment that the ieseors would 

waive the obligation of the complainant, lessee, to arect its 

@lubhouse upon the dsamiee4 premiees, The evidence establishes the 

fact that beth parties conecerne’, seting through their respective 

attorneys, in good faith agreed that the complainant should ke re. 

lieved of the obligation with referenee to the site of the clubhouse. 

As we cai? i» our former evinion, ao sbiection er complaint 

Was wecs that the clubhouse wae mot built en the Aswieed prenises, 

and defendants receive’ gavment ef rent in accerdanee with the tere 

ef the icase fer egre than ¢ceventeen years siter they knew that the 

@iubhouce ticd been bullt uper the adfoining preperty. The seveptance 

ef rent with knewleten cf a claimed Aefault canstitutes a weiver 

theres! ao that me forfeiture ney theresiter be asserted on that 

ground, Yabator v. Bichele, 104 Tl, 160; Vintelore v, Pappas, 319 

Tll. 115; Hoses oonie, 186 111. 392. 

Rereover, it has been held that @ covenant to erect a build- 

ing conforming to certain specifications by a certain date Ls sua- 

eeptible of only ene breach, which is not Luter than the time 

stipulated for the performances of the covenant, MeGlynn vy, Moore, 

26 Cal. 324; Jacob vy, Down, (1906) 69 1.3. ch. 495 (iing.); Stephens 

be» (1925) 64%. J. oh. 56 (Eng.) 

The instant lease smtinel that the clubhouse should be built by 

April 1, 1912, 

Anether claimed default is with oufenmes ts the taking down 
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of a $25,000 deposit held in trust by the Chieage Title & Trust 

Company for the benefit ef the lessorm as security for the erection 

ef the clubhouse according te specifications and within the time 

limit, and alse as security for the performance by complainant of 

ether provisions of the lease, The lease provided that sa seen as 

the complainant, in erecting ite clubhouse, should expend a owffi- 

cient sum of money so that tae $25,000 in the hands of the trustee 

would be sufficient to complete the suliding, thie money goula be 

paid cut by the truatee for that purpose, and any balance remaining 

in the fund showld be paid te the complainant previded it waa not 

in defsult in any of the covenants ef the lease. ine reeord shows 

that after negotiations were had between tue parties for 4 aubsti«- 

tuted performanee of the covenant respecting the clubmcuee, that the 

attorneys fer the Lessors wrote to the trustee inferming 1t that 

they represented the les#ere and autioriged and dirested it ig de- 

liver the $25,060 ¢everited to Alfred 5, Austrien, one of the ate 

terneys fer the complainant, whe would eall Tor it the following 

fay. Ar. ieosing Aoventneal testified that shartiy batere Ke wrote 

thie letter he hed sathority frem Horace Erand te deo ao; dr. Rowen- 

thal testified that ot thie time Aernce brand “sommunicated with me 

and teld me, in substance, that 1 might consent to the withdresal of 

the deposit, de was auting for all ai thew and 1 was acting fer all 

of thes." Ko testineny was introduced contradiating that ef “Kr, 

Ronenthal. It thus appears that complainant was acting in guod faith 

when, with the consent and authority of the attorney for the Lessors 

it withdrew the deposit on August 13, 1909. iL: should again be 

metiaed thet for seventeen years after thie depesit was withdrawn 

the lessers made no complaint and 414 mething about it. ‘This pro- 

tracted silence tents te eatahlich complainant's elaim that the 

Withdrawal ef the $25,000 demerited was expramely consented te by 

the lessers, 
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Bereover, the lease provided for the withdrawal of the de- 

posit by the lessee (complainant) if it performed the clubhouse 

eovenant, or, for ite withdrawal by the lessores if the iemwee aid 

net perform the clubhouse cevenant by April 1, 191%; se that in 

either event the deposit was subject te withdreral on that date, 

It was not contemplated that the deporit should rewain beyend that 

date. That the leesere made no request om Aprii i, 191%, or at 

any time thereafter for any of the deposit, is sonelusive evidence 

that they knew it had been wlihdrew by the complainant pursuant 

te the agreement sade in 1963. 

The record amply justified our findings usen the former ape 

peal that the actions ef the complainant vith reference te the site 

ef the clubhouse and withdrawal ef the £25,606 desoott were tn 

goed faith; that the obligations with refermee to thew were waived 

and therefore there were so grounds in these respects te fustify a 

ferfetturs, 

Vith regard to four private homes woieh the club permitted 

te be bullt upon the deuised premises, we Seid thet thie was net 

sufficient to justify a ferfeliure, These, costing $20,000 eagh, 

were built in 1915 and the lessere made mo somelaint sbout their 

presence on the land untli the lassee attenpted te exercise ita 

option tn 1926. i% cease te be congeded that thease residences may 

be somoved at any time up te the expiration of the lease. 4onze-= 

quentiy no real injury has been suffered by the leseors as a rerult 

of the crection of these resideness, Indeed, they might be cone 

sidered as added sceurity for the sayment ef the rent and the pere 

fermence ef the ether covenants of the lease, 

Kereover, tue lense expressly permitted the subletting of 

the leased premises, or any part thereot, te reputable persons, pre- 

vided that ai the time of sush subletting the lessee was nat in de- 

fault either in the payment of rent or in the performance of any 
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ether sovenant of the lease, As we have said, these resldences were 

built in 1913, ‘The only default that could have been claimed at that 

time was with reference to the site of the clubhouse and tae withe 

Arawal of the $25,000 deposit; but aa we have het the obligations 

concerning these tere waived by the lesaora prior te that date, the 

Leseee van not in default vhan these resideneea were built and they 

were therefore parailtiod under the teras of the lease, 

Taere were dlaimed defaults in respect to the covesant with 

raference to taxes and ineuranet, an? Lt ia vaseniod te Gana aa 

such defaults have been cured and are not sow in the case, 

Seounsel for defendants wgein present the claim that coniplaine 

ant dis net in sourt wlth clean bende, becuune of an alleged secret 

agreepent of complainant with the defendant Sorece L. Brand, whereby 

4% bowget fron vim five seres adfeining the demiged premiges aa a 

epeciel and averet gonsidcration to induce Alm to s#cure the approval 

ef his tyvo brothers, leveors, to the gabatituted arrangeam’ with 

reterenée to the eite of the clubhouse anc the withdrawal of the 

$25,000 Gepoeit., In our former opinion we held that this transac- 

tion wae free from ery teint and “wae in every way hanerabie.” 

The Gili of complaint aliesed that in 1921 Horace i. Brand 

conveyed hia ona-third interest im the lease to his daughter, Erna 

| Brand Zeddiesa. Defendants admit this, UCersplainant contents tnat 

@ince this conveyanee irs. Seddies and the other Lessors are tenants 

in cenmon and thet all tenants in commen, alone, have the right te 

declare a forfeiture, and that as she could net declare a forfeiture 

for any alleged defaults occurring before 1921, therefore she Leseors 

@ansot claim a forfeiture; that all of the alleged bresshes occurred 

prior to 1971 and therefore no forfeiture may be deelared. This 

point wae presented anid orgued on the former appeal and, ae shown by 

our former opinien, was considered and determined. #e weld that the 

lease did not vest in the heirs er grantees the lendierd's grounds 
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for forfeiting the leage whieh exieted pricr toe the time the heirs 

or the grantees acquired tueir interest in the property, and we 

sustained the contention of the complainant in this respeet, citing 

many “apes, 

We aleg held that no notice to the complainant ef defaults 

was given as required by the Lease as a condition precedent te the 

righte of the Lessors to deglhare the tera ended, 

Om the trial counsel for defendants effered, if eomplainant 

Would consent to cancel the lease, to cive a new ioaee te comvleing 

_ ant en the sane terns and exoiring at the same time se the vresent 

Lease, This would indiests that defendante do net wish te oust 

complainant fron the leased precises but wish te dewtroy the exiat- 

ing leate for the purposes of sreyenting the exercise by complainant 

or its optien ts varchare, Compistnant concededly desires to eon- 

tinue the loase s¢ ns to derive whatever advantage may flew from 

this with reapest te the ention cantraot. 

After Vorese L. Bren¢ conveyed bis interest in the premises 

to hie ¢dnuguter he eubeecuerntiy beeess the owner of a one-sixth 

interest through icheritance from bis brother Virgil, whe died in- 

testate Fume 20, 19?6, 

‘Ceuneed for Horace i, Brand nas Tiled a separate brief in 

whieh he asrerte that comploimant's bili should have been “Lied 

within elaty days of the service of notice of deiauit, efting 

dilincis terchante Trust Ge Hervey, 346 [ii, 244, te viich com- 

Plainent replies that this contention ie fereeleored by our former 

@eeision, ae it ie w rule thet the Apsellate eourt will not revier 

ita former decision in reepeet of matters which were, or might have 

been, atuigned for errer upon the first appeal, Tribune Co. vy. 

Rnory Fotor Livery Co., 358 Lil. 637, Om the former appeal we held 

that se formal notice of default with « view to terminating the 

Lease was ever given to complseinant, consequently there is ne point 
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of time from which the sixty day period could be computed, 

Reilther ie there merit in the point that the tender ef rent 

by complainant wae ineffective, not having been kept cood. Complaine 

ant paid nll rent under the terme of the lease up to and including 

September 30, 1926; when compleinant at thia time served netiece on de 

fendanta of ites intention to exercise ite ontien to purchase the de- 

mised presieves, Aefendantsa begen refucing the tenders of rent and 

have continuously se refused ever since, We stated this feat in our 

former opinion. Some statement is made in the brie? vor Horace 1, 

Brand indicating that enorme of the times the checks tendered for 

rents were overdrafts. There is no evidence, however, thet when the 

cheeks for renta were igaued and sunt to defendants there wae net 

enough in tne benk to take care of gach cheeks, It is not soaterial 

whether, wfter theese checka hod heen returned and were ne longer 

outstanding, the amount on deposit was sufficient te pravide for 

their paysent. Beresver, the record sheers that at the eonelugion of 

the trial a certified cheak for the rent from October 1, 19946, te 

April 1, 1952, was tendered to the lessors, but refused, We neld 

that the tender vas sufficient and haa been kept goed. Hewever, in 

wiew ef the repeated refusal of the defendants te accept rental, in 

equity so techniecsl rules relating to tenders should be applied. 

Thompgen v, Srains, 294 Lil. 270, 

We hola that our former opinion was binding upon the ques- 

tions presented and decided; that no additional reasons er raete 

have been presented upon this appeal suificlent to medit’y or change 

eur former epinion; that a further eoneideration of ali the evidence 

leads to our conclusion that no suificient grounds to justify a for- 

feiture have been wade to appear, and tiat in any event the present 

éefendants, owners of the premises as tetante in commen, are precluded 

from aeserting ae grounds of ferfeiture any alicged defaults oeeurring 

prier to April 5, 1921, the date of the conveyance from Horace i. 
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Brand te hte aaughter, Erna Brand ZeAdies, and no grounds of fore 

feiture «exist for any defaults occurring subsequent to that date. 

We have discussed some of tha avidance at greater Length than 

we 414 in the prior opinion, as the chancellor in the firet trial 

Limited the admission of evidence. All the evitence is now before 

us. Ye are not now reviewing our former conclustons, That opinion 

is binding, and the conclusions therein reached are fortified by a 

re-examination of the recor, 

Far the reavone indiested toe deeree agnenlead fram La 

affirmed, 

AFPIRGED, 

O'Connor, F. 7., and Fatehett, J., coneur. 
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as ee i a 

MARRIS TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK, as ) / °°) aA 
Executor of the Metate of Albert oo} a: 
Merrill Celt, Deeeaued, ) a“ b 

Defendant in Brror, ; H 
BERHOR TO CLIHCULT GounRT 

va. i 

ROBERT H. COIT, CHARLSS 6, Colt 
and ALICE BOVAAD, 

Refendants. 

OF COOK COUNTY, 

269 1.A:627' 
ALIC® BOVARD, 

Plaintiff in Srrer. 

WR, JUSTICR MGSURALY DELIVERED THE OPINIO“ OF THE COURT, 

This ease involves the conatruction of a paragraph ef a 

will. The contested point ia whether Alice Levard, hereafter 

@nlled defendant, in addition te a $6000 legaey already paid te 

her, should alec be pald the accrued income om thie amcunt, or 

should this tncome go into the residuory estate, 

Somplainante filed a bill asking for inetructions on this 

point; anewers were filed and after hearing the court held that 

defendant was not entitled te any of the ineeme of the ¢5000 

legacy, and that such income goes into the residuary estate, De- 

fendant secke the reversal of the decree, 

Clara &, Ceit, the widow, resident of Grand Kapide, Bichi- 

gem, had three sons, Albert HKerrill, Hobert a., and Charles G, 

Goit; she 4ied December 20, 1915; by her will she left the re- 

eidusry estate to her sons, shares and share alike; she aleo under- 

took te give a legacy to “re of the wives of her eons, if and 

when they married; at the date of the eodi¢il of the will making 

these previsions her son Albert Merrill wae already merried te 

Bleanor Babooek Coit; testatrix bequeathed her 95000; the provi- 

sion effecting thie will be referred to later; she aleo underteck 

to provide legacies for the wives of her other two sons, then 

unmarried, by a provision as fellows: 
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*f, I give and bequeath to my Executeres and Trustees 
hereinbefore named the sum of Ten Thousand Dellars, in Trust, for 
the follewing purposes, vie: I winecersly hope my sone Robert end 
Clarense #ach will marry, and on the marriage of either | direet 
my said Trustees to pay to hie wife one-holf of said Trust Fund 
and the balance to the wife of the other son when Ke shall have 
married. Ghould either eon di¢ without having married, the un- 
expended share ef said fund shall revert to my estate and pass 
under the regifuary elause ef wy #111." 

Glarence G, Coit tuervalter Legally ehanged his name to 

Charlee G. Gsit; Charles married defendant, Alice Hovard, Auguat 

30, 1927, ond on that date she received from the testatrin's ee- 

tate the sum of $5006, dbelng onewhalf of the 910,060 mentioned in 

the poragravh just quoted, Charles 4. Coit and Alice Bovard were 

4iverced on or nbout GCetober 28, 1932; Charles G, hae net since 

Yemarried and Kobert Coit has never married. 

Albert Merrill Goit died while testatriz's will war being 

probate’ andi while acting ae trustee thereunder, and the complains 

ent here hae taken possesnion of the trust aneetm of the teetatrix, 

and by etipulation of all the ourtien was appointed trustee of the 

trust established by clause "f* above quoted, 

The bill of complaint siewe that the trustee has in his 

pesestsion approxixately 310,060, ef whieh amount $8000 represents 

principal and the balanes accumulations ond aecretions, befendant 

argues that she was cmtitied, upon her marriage, to all seecumulae 

tions and accretions ef one-half of the se-ealled “trust fund* from 

the time of the death of testatrix until tha time of defendant's 

marriage, 

It ie & cardinal principle thet in construing wills courte 

must ascertain the intent of the perser making the will. Aa has 

been said, “Adjudieated cases are of Little assistance. Sach will 

ie s law unto iteeif.* In the Matter of Hayes, 263 #. ¥, 219, 

Guided by thie principle we have arrived at the conclusion that the 

teatatriz intended te give aach of her future daughters-in-iaw the 

specific mum of $5000, and ne more, and that the accumulations and 
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accretions of the truet fund should go inte the realduary estate. 

Teetatriz, a widow, was poseencéed of conviderable real and 

pervzonal property; she evidently was ramiiiar with business met- 

ters, and investments and income; that she knew the difference be- 

tween principal and income is evidenced by various provisions in 

her wili; by one varagragh she directed $1500 to be paid te a church 

and that the income from $1000 of this legacy wae to be used in a 

certain way; by ancther paragraph she gave directions ith regard te 

the payment “of the annual net income" frou her residuary estate; she 

aleo gave directions with reference to the payment of texes and ine 

suranet from the income, ond should the ineome be inauffieient the 

executors or trustees might use so much of the principal sum as nete 

essary. in the provision for the legacy to her daugiter~in-lew, 

Bleaner Babecek Coit, she previded that if the legacy should net be 

paid within a certain time the legatee would be entitled te interest 

thereon, 

fhe will indicates that the testatrix was a women of generous 

dispesition, giving numercus bequests te churches, howpitals, chari- 

ties and relatives. It ware naturel that «he should previde fer a 

gift to the wives of her eens, and she did #9 direetly to her 

Gaugnter-inelaw, Zlieanor, by a gift ef *S000, whieh in the will ia 

characterized “as a token af affection.” There in oonvineing pre- 

mimption thet she intended to give each ef her daughters-in-law the 

same amount, namely, $9000 to each. Renestedly the expression ocours 

in the will « “share an4 share alike,* snd in one provision she di- 

reete a certain disposition of shares of stock invelwed in a trans- 

action between herself and Albert Eerrill Ceit, ssying, “In order 

thet ne infustice may be dome either to my said sen or te my other 

sons." The will abounds in evidence of her intention te trent her 

sone slike, whies is very pereuaeive evidence of her intention alse 

te treat her daughters-in-law alike. 
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The provision in the will for Bleaner, wife of Albert 

Merrill Coit, is ae follows: 

"e. As a token of affection for my daughter, Bleanor Bab- 
ek Coit, i give and bequeath to her the aus of Five Thousand 

($8000) Dollars the same to be due ond payable toe her one year 
after my death if it can then be conveniently paid, and if net 
convenient fer my Kxecutere then te cay said sum, she shall be 
entitled to interest thereon from that date until it io paid, 
payable semi-annually. * 

It ite a fair presumption that if Bobert and Charlee had likewise 

been married at ‘thé time this bequest was made that each of their 

wives would have received $5000 as did Kieanor Babook Coit, It 

is inconceivable to suppose that the testatrix intended that any 

future wife should receive a larger sum. Ghe would sardly intend 

that the wife of the son who married last weuld reeeive an aseunt 

larger than either of the ether daughtere-in-law had reeelved; it 

is contrary te the evident intention of the testatrix te treat #11 

her enlldren alike that Albert's wife should reecive $8000, the 

wife of Charles approximately $7500, and the wife of Robert, if any, 

approximately $10,000 en her wedding day. it le much more reason- 

able te aseume that the temtatrix intended to give the sane amount 

te each of her daughtera-in-law as a teken of her affection. 

Defendant's argument reate largely on the uee of the tarn 

"trust fund® in the pavegragh of the will under consideration, and 

it is said that these words imply not enly the $8600 principal tut 

the accumulated income thereon, By the will the executora and 

trustees were given "the eum of ten thousand dollars in trust fer 

the following purpesesa.* On the marriage of either ofher two sons, 

then unmarried, the trustees were directed te pay “te his wife one. 

half of said trust fund and the balance to the wife ef the other 

son when he shall have married.* The worde "trust fund" refer to 

the specified fund of $10,000. Even without these words the trustee 

eould only Hold this eum in trust and the sus would be a truet fund. 

The argument te support defendant's contention seems to rest upon 
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the fallacious assumption that merely because the words “truet 

fund" are used, that scecumulated income is ineluded, We deo not 

understand that these words give a larger meaning to the sum of 

money, $10,000, bequeathed, 

The provision of the will in question contains no words 

touching any secumulations of income, The sole bequest ia the aun 

ef $16,000, We find, hewever, in paragraph “e", bequeatiing te 

the daughter-in-low Bleanor, $5000, a syecifie direction for the 

payment of interest, provided she should not receive the bequest 

until after one year from the date of testatrix's death, when 

she would be entitled te interest. Paragraph "f£" contains no 

language touching interest. 

Ancther consideration is, taat the will contains various 

provisions fer the expenditure by the «xecaters and trustees of 

the income from the estate, Like maintaining a home for her sons, 

paying a housekeeper's salary, “materiale, provieions and ether 

things;"* also texes and insurance, flenes the testetria epesifi- 

eally provided (par. 12) that if o§ any tine the income should be 

insufficient for these purposes then the exeeuters and trustees 

“may uee so much of the principal sum as may be neaded therefor.* 

Clearly, these provisions contesplate that the trustees sheuld 

“ peasive the entire income fron any and ali ef the truste crested 

by the will. 

The bequests under consideration are contingent beth as te 

the time and the event upen whieh they shall take effect, ond as 

to the identity of the benefictaries, There is abundant autherity 

holding that in such a case the intermediate income ig not « part 

of the gift but belongs te the residuary estate. Sandford y, Blake, 

45 Hi. J, Bq. 247, involved the question whether the income from one- 

half of the amount bequeathed which accrued frew the death of the 

last surviving brother and until the death of the testater’s eleter 
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should occur, belonged to her aa residuary legatee, or to her ehild- 

ren, whe had become entitled te the corpus of the fund in default of 

appointment under her laet will, It wae held that the income pasned 

under the residuary elause of the will, the court saying that as 

the inaome was given to the tostator's two brothers and the survivor 
te be 

eof them during Life, and the prinecipal/paid te the children upon the 

death ef the sister, “there being wo directions for the aceumal ation 

of income to inerense the corpus of the fund, the income accruing 

between the death of the surviving Life-tenant ond the death of 

Bleanor {the sinter) ia undiapesed of and falls inte the residue." 

Jarman on Wills (Sth ed.) Yol. 1, p. 756, says: 

"A residuary gift of personal estate garries not only every- 
thing not im terme digpened of, but everything that is the event 
turns out te be not well disposed of, A presuaption srises for the 
residuary legates against every one except the particulet legatee; 
for a testator ie euppened to give his personality away frem the 
former only for the sake of the latter, it has been eaid, thet, to 
take a bequest of the reeidue out of the general rule, very special 
words are required, and secordingly a residuary bequest of property 
‘net specifically given,’ foliowing various speeifie and general 
legacies, will inelude lapsed specific Legacies,* 

B9 bE. ¥. 149, the testater bequeathed 

te his sister the incowe from $2000, and woo her deceane the $2606 

Was bequeathed to “the lawful heire” of the testater's brether; the 

brother survived both the testater ond the gieter, it was held that 

as the lawful heirs of the brother could only ka known at hin death, 

the gift wae therefore contingent, and the interest on the $2000 

accruing between the death of the aister and the death of the brother 

belonged te the residuary legatee. In Harris v. iloyd, 1 Turner & 

Russell (ng. Gh.) S10, where aw aun of money was left in trust for 

the benefit af « ehild or ecniidren of the testater's son, who at the 

time of the teetator's death had ne children, it was held that until 

there should be « child the interest upon the sum should fall tate 

the residue, the court caying that “where there if an interval in 

which the interest is net disposed of expressly by the will, before 
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the persons come into existence whe are to take the capital, the 

interest falls inte the residue.” The question iso siated in Kales 

Eatates Future Intereots, (2nd o4.), ». 214, mamely, “What then ies 

te become of the rents and profite er intermediate income prier te 

the time the gift after the death of A (the testator) takes effectt* - 

and says (eec, 208), “If the subject matter of the devine be apecifie 

lands or speecifie personal oreperty, there is an intestacy or the 

residuary dewisee or legatee ie entitied,” citing sases. 

Ye do pot understand that Brown v. Wright, 169 wase, 566, 

eited by defendant, ia contrary to what we have just said. In 

that case it was held that the sen of the testator should receive 

only the income of a specified sum pursuant te direetiona in the 

wili and net income accruing from the balsnee of the estate, Neither 

is Kale vy, Wiliiang, 48 &. J. Bq. S3, im point, for there the testa- 

tor specifically direeted that the interest should follow the legacy. 

Heither are decisions in point where the teetater bequeathed 

in trast a speeified sum fer the benefit of a named persen without 

mentioning the income from this fund. Hanifestly, ander such condi+ 

tiene the testator clearly intended that the income from the be- 

queathed sum should be paid te the legatee,. 

Ve do not give weight to the argument that the purpose of the 

testatrix with reepeet te the bequests in question was te induce the 

sone to marry, and that to put the income in the residuary estate 

Which goes to them tends to defeat the inducement to marry, As we 

have said before, the gift was intendea ae a token of affection te 

the wives of the testatrix's sons, There is foree in the statement 

of counsel fer the complainant that the emall annusl income te each 

son of the $10,000 bequeathed would hardly be en inducement to post~ 

pone marriage. 

There is ne merit in the point that te deprive the wives of 

the necumulated income would produce inequality, Ynis argument is 
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based on the provision in the will that Eleaner #. Goit wae te ree 

eeive interest on her bequest, and taerefore, it in said, defend+ 

ant alao should receive interest. Gleaner Coit's legacy waa due 

and paynble to her one year after the death of the teatatrix and 

the will provided that if it was not then paid she sheuld receive 

interest from that date. Ko interest wae to be paid her prier to 

the due date. The gift to defendant was not payable until the 

a4ate ef her marriage and "an paid om that date, 

It ism aleo said that if the testatrix intended the income 

ef the trust fund te go to the residuary legateen ehe would have 

said se in her will, The will sppointe trustees of #11 the trusts 

ereated and directs them how to use the income trerefrom without 

distinguishing between the trusts, Moreover, if the testatrix 

intenéed the inceme of this truet fund to go to the proapective 

dgughtera-in-law, why was it net go previded in the will? We think 

the will was drawn ss 1¢ was having in mind that a gift of » specifie 

legacy to take effect in the future upon a contingenesy waich may 

never happen, doee not carry with it the interscediate interest where 

the will contains a residuary clause, unless the testater otherwise 

specifically provides, 

We have considered thie other pointes contained in the able 

brief by counsel for the defeniant but there ia nothing presented 

which persuades us from the conclusion that the teatatrixn intended 

that her reavective daughterg~ inal aw ehnould reesive $5000 and noe 

more, and that the income from the truat fund in guestion should go 

inte the residuary estate, 

ver the reasone indicated we hold that the decree of the 

ehanceller is proper, and it is affimwed, 
APPIRMED, 

O'Gonmer, ?. J3., and Eatenett, J., concur. 
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37775 

AREA OLSOR, 

ain SUPERIOR COURT 
ve. : 

OF; COOK COUNTY, 
SOUTH CHICAGO GAVIKGS BAKE, 
a Corporation, 

einai . 279 LiALG2 7° 

GR, JUSTICE MeGURRLY DYLIVERED THS OPINION OF THA GoURT, 

Plaintiff brought «a suit in sasumpeit to recover $8037.50, 

the alleged value of 106 shares ef Union Carbide and Carbon Cervera 

tion stock which at one time had been pledged with Aefandant ae COl~ 

lateral to a lean; when the leap wae paid these shares were net ree 

turned te plaintiff; upon trial by a jury the verdiot wan for the 

4efendant and plaintiff apoenle from the Judgsent that ahe take 

nothing. 

The question presented is largely one of fact. Defendant 

admite that at one time it held the shares of stock in question as 

part of the solleteral to « loan made to plaintiff? but saye that 

these shares were turned over to Janes Collins, defendant's cashier 

and viee-president, for his perepnal use, with the consent and under 

the directions of the plointiff, and pledged by Collins with the 

Continental Illinois Bank and Srust vompany on ite lean te him and 

#014 by that bank. 

Did pleintisf eonsent thet Collins could use the shares of 

steck for his own private and personal useB#? It would teo mach 

lengthen thia opinion to narrate ajl the details touching the trans- 

aotion. Plaintiff was a prefessional nurse but was aleo mn active 

dealer in stocks; most of her banking transactions were with the de- 

fendant bank; she purchased stecke on the advice of friends and 

seens te have been well powted as to values; she wae the omer of 

quite a list of well kmewn stocks, 
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Vetober 1, 1930, she owed defendant $270,000, with 600 shares 

ef Union Carbide and Carben Corporation stock pledged as collateral 

security; most of her dealings at the bank were with Collins, a 

neighbor whem she had known for abeut thirty years; s¢ had been em- 

ployed by defendant bank since 1902 and in 1950 had acquired 65 

@hares of defendant bank stock. At thie time he wae indebted to 

Sophie Pokman on hie note for $15,000, and she held some of Collins’ 

bank stock as collateral; in Sovember, 1950, &re. Bekman delivered 

thie nete with the collateral te Guy Selaon, an aseiotant cashier ef 

defendant's bank, for the purpose of colieecting it from Collins. Gel- 

lines knew one of the vice-prasidents of the Continental [llinois 

Bank and Trust Company and wrete to him, seking the Continental bank 

to lend him $143,060 for the purpose of refinancing his obligation to 

Mire. Bokmen; he offered ta deposit ae collateral these shares of stock 

of the defendant bunk, and also said he would “probably be able te 

ad@ 106 shares Union Carbide and Carton Coryoration;* te tais the 

Continentsl bank replied, on November 17, 1930, that they would be 

gised te make the lease of $14,000, secured by the shares ef stock of 

the defendant bank and 100 shares of Union Garbide stock, 

Setober 1, 19436, plaintiff bad renewed her loan with defend- 

ant bank; she made a note for $19,860 and listed 660 chares of Union 

Carbide stock a6 sequrity; at the sane time defondant made out what 

is called a gollateral register card, which is used to keep a record 

of custowers' coliateral; this card alse listed 600 shares of Unien 

Carbide ctoek in the name Sg plaintifr, 

Decexber i, 1930, /phaintirr testified, whe had a convere 

sation with Geolline, As Collins wae dead at the date of the trial, 

Plaintify in the enly living witness to thie conversation. She says 

Céiline acked ner “if he could use 100 shares of cy Union Carbide 

for a short time;* she replied that she didn't like ts de it as she 

used the Uniden Carbide stook for collateral on her own loan; that 
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€pllins then eald, “The bank takes care of me and they steed baek of 

me, I had nothing to fear whatsoever about my atock.” Apparentiy 

Plaintiff assented to this request and Collins wrote out a reeeipt 

for this stock, signing bia own name. It recites that he hae re- 

eeived from plaintiff 106 shares Union Carbide stock “with power te 

hype stock power - to be returned to her on ten days' notice.” This 

receipt was given to plaintiff and has been in her possesrion since 

then. At the same time the collateral regicter card Listing plain- 

tiff's certificates of stock in the Union Carbide ond Gorbon Cor- 

poration, pledged as collateral to ber loan from the bark, shows 

that plaintiff signed on the same day a withdrawal receipt for 160 

eharee of Union Carbide steok, Pisintiff adwite ehe signed thie, 

Gn the same day nlaintiff aise signed » paper ecalied "Grner's con- 

sont," which fo a printed fore addresred in conepicuous type to 

*Centinental Tilineie Bank omd Trust Gompany ef Chicage;" it au- 

therized James Collins to hypothecate, pledge and deliver the seeuri~ 

ties deseribed, belonging to the undersigned, (the plaintiff) and 

agread thet when so hypothecated such coliateral shall be held te 

eeoure any indebtedness owing by the debtor (Collins) to the Centi- 

mental bank, and that said aveurlties shell be subject te dianosition 

in secordance with the terme and conditions of the instruments evi-+ 

aeneing such indebtedness. The eoliatersl security written in 4ee« 

eribes the certificate for 100 shares of the Union Carbide Corgorae 

tion. Pisintiff admitted ehe signed this consent. 

Phile on the stand pialatiff, admitting that she signed both 

the withdraval reeeipt on the collateral regietar gard and the owner's 

eonsent authorizing Celiins to hypothecate her Onion Carbide atock, 

attempted te throw some doubt as te the time when she signed these 

papers, and tastified she 4idn't see the printed nesdkng on the 

owner's consent paper, addressed te the Continental bank. However, 

the jury wae fully justified in believing that she signed these 
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papera on the date they bear, that she was fully conversant with the 

iugiiah language, and knew their contents, 

Un this same date, December 1, l¥Su, the stock certificate 

in question, pursuant to the consent of pluintiff,was delivered by 

defendant bank te Collins, 

Ynen Poliowed a number of bookkeeping transactions whieh it 

is unnecessary to note in deteail. They resulted in the Continental 

bank receiving Collins' note Yor (14,000, tegetner with the coliste 

eral which included the 100 shares ef Union Carbide steek Collins 

nad obtained with the sonsent of nleintiff, and the payment. on the 

other hand, of Cellins' nete payable te Are, Sexman. Reepective 

counsel have set forth these etepa quite fully, end from them pnlain- 

tiff attempts to suppert her claim that defendant bank profited by 

the transaction. The evidence does net justify this clain, 

Sellina’ objective wae to secure funds to meet his nete held 

by Ere. Bokman, For this purpose he seoured » loan from the Centie 

nental bank, borrowing from plaintiff her eertificate of inten Care 

bide steck te be used as collateral on hie note te the Continental 

bank, which made the loam which paid kre. Hokman. The jury could 

Properiy conclude that this entire transaction was private and 

personal between plaintiff, Coliins, the Centinertal bank and ire, 

Boeken and thet defendant bank ¢1id not prefit from it. 

Jamary 2, 1931, plaintiff arranged with an aeeistent eeshier, 

Eriewits, to renew her loan with defendant bank; Kriewite wrote out « 

new note, specifying only 800 shares of Uminn Carbide ateck as col- 

lateral, instead ef 600; Eriewite testified that plaintiff looked 

it over and signed it without saying anything about 106 ahares 

being miveing. Plaintiff never inquired of anyone about her Unicon 

Carbide stock until Celiins' death, which occurred Maren 16, 19212. 

She testified she was satisfied to bold his reesipt fer her stock, 

& day or two after Collins’ death she showed hie reesipt to 

Guy Jeleon, a vieesprenident of defendant, end asked how she eould 
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get her certificate for the 100 shares of Union Carbide stock, ana 

was told he had no knowledge of It but would speak te kre, Collinge 

concerning it; then followed interviews with Mra, Colline in which 

Heleon ascertained the facts. re. Coliine indiented a willingness 

te do everything poseible te gave plaintiff's steck, but she herself 

was without sufficient funds for thie purrese, At one time Kelaon 

sueceeded in a plan whereby Mra. Collinge, out of her insurance money, 

could pay off a loan which would release certain shares of stoek held 

as collateral, provided the Continental bank would accept eaid ahares 

as additional seeurity te Collins’ nete. The evidenee shows that 

although the Continental bank at one time agreed to this thoy 414 not 

ge through with 1%, Plaintiff had interviews with Urs. Gelling in an 

attempt to arrive at some arrangesent whereby plaintirt could reeaver 

her sharee of Union Carbide «tock, 

fauly 15, 1931, the Continentel bank eold the 100 shares ef 

Union Carbide steck for $504) and eredited Collina' nete with thin, 

Defendant bank did net receive any ef the procesda of this sale. 

Tn the meantime plaintiff continued te transact businers with 

@efendant bank; she testified 1t was net until after the Centinental 

bank hed e014 the Union Carbide stock that she Tiret had the idea 

that she would try te holé defendant bank for thie etock. 

The ease want to the jury in two counts, which are in ase 

sumpsit, the first of these alleging that the certificate was de- 

livered to Coliins by defendant without any authority therefer given 

by plaintiff; the other count charges violation of a pledge by de- 

fendant te return the stock when plaintiff's nete wae paid. ‘he jury 

properly found that the wertificate of stock was delivered by defend- 

ant to Collins with the convent and permission of plaintiff. Ploine 

tiff therefore failed te prove any breach of contract by defendant, 

for 1f the certificate wae delivered to Celiins with the content of 

Plaintiff, there could be no breach of contract by defendant. 
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Plaintiff's brief earnestly argues that the defendant was 

gailty of fraud or misrepresentation. He allegations to this effect 

were in the counte upon whieh the ense was tried, Therefore, no 

evidence was admissible tending te show fraud where no fraud ie 

plended. Second Nat'l, Bank of Hedoit v, Woodruff, 113 10). App. 6. 

Roreover there was ne evidence of any fraud or misrepresentation by 

dafendant, 

Ve camnot attenpt to note all that ie said in plaintiff's 

brief concerning the tranenetion between plaintiff ané@ Collinge, Ker 

own teatimony that Collins requested the shares of stowk for hie own 

use for a short time, corroborated by documents woich viaintirr 

gigneda at the same time, fully fustified the jury in finding for the 

defendant, 

Plaintiff complains at congiderable length of the action of 

the trial court with reference te rulinge om inatruetions. We ean 

nete theee only briefly. | 

Plaintiff's refused inetruction Ko. 1 1a long and complex; 

it improperly refers te representations aade by Collins te slinintiff 

as being chargeable te the defendant bank; it daproperly ageumes thet 

the bank had the benefit of the transactions tetween Colling and 

plaintiff; it aleo refere te Celline' intorest as hostile to the 

bank, The court properly revused it. 

Plaintiff's refused instruction Uo. 2 is ales objectionable 

for similar reasons; it 4a merely an abstract proposition of Lav, 

and ite refusal was net errer. 

Plaintiff's refused instruction ku. 4 ia mislesding as 

telling the jury that if Gellins, in dealing with plaintiff, had 

apparent authority to conduct the transaction with her, and that if 

plaintiff relied upon sueh apparent authority, thet defendant bank | 

may be held liable. Gbviously Collins sad authority te conduet a 

peracnal transaction on his own account with plaintiff, The instruc- 
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tion lacks precision and was properly refused, City of Chicago x. 

Button, 136 Til. App. 221. 

It was proper to refuse piaintiff's ineatruction Ho. 6, which 

tended te throw doubt upen the extoution by pisintiff of her sige 

nature on the withdrawal celiateral register, There wae nothing in 

the evidence to cast any doubt upon the genuineness of plaintiff's 

signature, Ghe pserself’ so testified, 

Among the objections to pisintiff's refuced inetruction 

Seo. 7 is that it repeats the assuaption that Coliine' interests 

were adverse or “oetile to the defendant. There was ne bacis 

fer this, We have noted only a few of the objectionable features 

whien justified the trial court in refusing these instructions 

tendered by plaintifr, 

it wae not errer te give Sefendant's instruction lc. 10, 

which teld the jury that to ¢o away with the force of the written 

reseipt of plaintiff fer the withdrawal of the stock cartificate, 

"the testineny should be eonvinsing, and the burden ef proof reste 

upon the party attecpting the explanation.” The rule to this effeet 

is stated in Vinshester vy. Grosvenor, 44 111, 426. Gee alwo Rogene 

muegiier v. Lampe, 89 Lil. 212. In Vigu: wmnen, 124 tii, 334, 

it was held error te refuse an instruction substantially in the same 

language, Plaintiff makes a number of eriticiams sgainst thie in-« 

etruetion which have no merit, The instruction does not direet a 

verdict, If it gingles out one document thue giving it undue 

enuphasie, plaintiff's given inetractione kos. 2 and 3 4id the same 

thing. The instruction 414 not tell the jury that the stock was 

delivered to plaintiff on a certain day; It merely said that the 

receipt was evidence of the fact therein recited and that the tea 

timony to evereome ite force must be convincing. The inetruection 

is not properly subjeet to the eriticiems made and the esurt 

properly gave it. 
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Defendant's inetruction Ho, 11 was proper, It gonolsely set 

forth the issue te be determined by the jury; that is, whether the 

eertificate of steck in question came into the posuecsion of Cpliine 

for his personal use with plaintiff's coneent, and if the jury should 

se find the verdict must be for the derendent, 

Defendant's given instruetion ic. 9 wae the stock inetruction 

to the effect that plaintir’ must prove her case by a preponderance 

of the evidence. 

$o, aleo, defendant's given inetruction So. 6 told the jury 

it hed no right to disregard the teetimeny of an uniuncached wite 

neas for defendant merely because said “itness wae an emoleyee of 

defendant, but such testimony should be tested by the same principles 

as the jury would use in determining the eredibility of any other 

witness, 

Befendant's given inetraetion Xo. 1 ie aise a etoek inatrue- 

tion, which has been approved mary times, It told the jury that in 

ceoneidering the testimeny of slaintif?r the jury sheuld consider her 

interest in the result of the suit. In 6, & 3, 1, NoB.Uo, v, Bure 

ridge, 211 111. 9, it wae held reversible error to refuse to give a 

similar instruction. See also Ho 

206 Til. 2972. 

Defendant's given instruction No. 13 merely siated the issue 

to be determined by the jury ae to whether plaintiff eonseented to the 

delivery of the certificate of stock to Collins for his personal use, 

Complaint ie made ef the rulings ef the trial sourt with ref. 

erence to testicony, but we find nething in this respect of sufficient 

importance to require a reversal. 

The question to be detersined was simple. ithe evidence wae 

convineing in favor of the defendant. There were no prejudicial 

errors upon the trial. fhe judgment is therefore affirned, 

APPIREED, 

O'Conner, ?. J,, and Matchett, J., econeur. 
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RGEAT PRILIPS, A. tg 
Appellee, ee ; 

a am MUR af COURT 
va, vd 

OF CHICAGO, 
CHARLES PRANUER, 

Appellant. ) , 3 
279 1.4.62 

MR, JUSTICE MESURELY DELIVERED THE OPINIGH OF THR COURT, 

Defendant aspeale from an adverse Judgment of 97294 entered 

after trial by the court in an action of fraud and deceit. Cone 

sideration of the fucts leada te the conclusion that the finding 

and judgment of the trial court were justificd, 

The defendant purperted te ewn a furmished reewing house 

at 828 Leland «venue in Chicago; he advertised it fer sale ana 

Plaintiff interviewed him with regard te the matter, ‘The evidence 

tended to shew that defendant represented that the income from the 

house wae $395 a month; plaintiff agreed to buy for $725 ond paid 

$50 on account, subsequently eaid the balance of the purchase price 

and April RO, 1934, received from defendant u bili of sale eonvey- 

ing the fumiture and chattels in the presises, 

Pleintiff meved into the building April i.th bat eix days 

thereafter threugh his attorney he wrote to defendant elaiming that 

plaintiff had teen persuaded to buy the property through fraudulent 

representations made by defendant, and the return of the purchase 

money wae demanded; amother letter to the same effect was written 

te defendant April S5th in which it was stated that plaintiff 

elected te reseind the contract 6f sale on acéeunt of misrepreaen- 

tations an@ alse because there was a shertage in certain articles 

of furniture, ecuipment ond utensile; 2 demand was agsin made for 

& refund of tae purchase price - $725, and the furniture and equip- 

ment were tendered to defendant, 

The evidence shewed that the actual income from the bugi-+ 

ness was $221 « month instead of $304 as represented by the defend- 
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ent. it was ajeo proven that there was a ehortage of certain arti-« 

eles of furniture and equipment, 

Serious treuble for plaintiff was caused by ra, Pfander, 

wife of defendant. She occupied an apartment in the bulidimg, the 

testified that she eymned the premises in joint tenaney with her bus- 

Dand, sitheugs in the bili of sale defendant wouekhed himeeif te be 

the ower ef the property with full pewer te eli. It is a fair 

inference that Kra. Pander 414 net econeur im the sale by her hue- 

band to plaintiff for she continued in the premises oni to exercise 

acte of ovnership of the prenises, “ie eoliected rent from some of 

the tenants and told then not to pay vlaintiff but te pay ber. 

It wae stated by counsel om the trial thet defendant and 

hie wife had segarated and that she mad Tiled a bILL for Aivoree. 

Thie tends to explain her actions indicating neme-eonourrence in the 

gale. In any event plaintiff wae prevevted by defendant's wife from 

exercising undisturbed possession of the premises, 

Plaintiff sgreed te psy $192.50 a months rental fer the 

premises and paid one month's rent. He collected a mall pertien 

of the Ineome, which, he testified, he expended in making repairs, 

It is aleo in evidense that Prander distrained on the furaitare for 

non-payment of rent and had judgment in the distress suit against 

Philivs, 

the trial eourt sorreetly stated the situation, noting that 

Plaintisf head paid defendant $726 Yor the business, ineluding furni- 

ture, and $1923.50 ae rent; that he colleeted very Little money from 

the business an the wife of defendant made eolieetions snd thus 

tied up the income, Plaintiff in the meantime has lost the Surndsh- 
ings through the distress suit, e are of the opinien the trial 

Judge 2i¢ justice in hie findings. 

Defendant saye that the court luproperly exeluded certain 

evidence, Defendant scught to shew by a law student in the effice 
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ef the attorney for plaintiff that plaintiff nad exid that defend- 

ant's representation was an income of $300 o month, ond that thie 

amount was stated in the slaintifl's statement of elaim, while 

plaintiff? testified that the representation wae 3394 o month, Ye 

@o not think the teetimony of the wltnens waa material. ‘The 

etatenent of elaim evoke for itsel!, | 

Complaint is made that the eourt should not lave sustained 

an objection to the certified copy of the judement in the Sunicipal 

court in the 4istrees suit brought by Pfander ogaimet Puilipe, but 

apparently, free hie ebservations wade in conmeetion with his 

findings, this reeerd vase considered by the court. 

Defendant's brief is largely tazen up with techuicel 

points as to pleading and proof, none of whieh in eur opinion ta 

sufficiently important to require a revereal. ‘The plaintiff, 

through mierepresentations, parted with his money sad has nething 

te show for it, while the defendant after distraining the furniture 

fa in the same position as before the eale, olue the $725 which he 

received from pinintifr, 

¥e bold that the judgeent for this amount wae properly 

entered, amd it is affirmed, 

AFY TREED, 

G'Connor, ©. J., and Katehett, J., coneur, 
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CHARLES G. MORGEWMOTH and 
WARIS MORGEROTH, 

Appellees, APORAL FE OM SUPSRIOR 

Ve 

MIDLAND O14 COMPANY, 
a eorporation, 

court, coor couNTY,. 

279 LAL 627: 

) 

‘ppellant. 

MR. JUSTICES MATCHLTT DELIVEXED THE OPINION OF THX COUNT, 

in an setion on the ense te recover domnges for the 

partial deatruetion by fire of plaintiffs’ garage, and upon 

trial by jury, there was a yerdict fer plaintiffe, with demges 

in the sum of $5,600, upon whieh judgment was entered, 

he declaration in the first count nlieged that defend- 

ent, through its agent, was ¢elivering gazoline inte o submerged 

tank for etorage en premises owned by plaintiffs, and was bound 

to exercise ordinary care; that defendant knew or ought te have 

known that the gas was liable to ignite and burn the building: 

that the gas was delivered in such » negligent manner thet it ran 

ever upon the fleer of the building situated on the promises, and 

being highly inflamesble, as defendant knew, ignited and destroyed 

the gorage, situated witheut fault on the part of plaintiffs. 

The second count charged that defondent wilfully and 

wantonly permitted the gaseline to overflow from the submerged 

tank; that the premises took fire and burned as /aitect result. 

Tefendent filed a ples of the general iesue ond a 

special plea that the gaseline was not delivered by anyone who 

Was the agent or servant of defendant, 
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it is contended for reverse! thet the proof showed that 

the gesoline tn question was being delivere? to the premises of 

Plaintiffs by an independent contractor, for whose action defendant 

wae not responsible; that the fire wax caused proximately by the 

negligence of the tenant in maintaining in the garage a gue heater 

with an open pilot flame burninz; that the demages allowed are se 

inconsistent with the wemecamount proved as te indicate that the 

jury compromised between the amount ef d>magen anc the question of 

Jiability, thus preventing « fair trial of the iseue of whether 

defendent wae in fact liable. 

On this iast point defendant scyo that upon the trial 

plaintiffs proved on out-9f-pocket expenses in repairing the garage 

amounting to $6,500, and that plaintiff Charlee Morgenroth testified 

te a tetal damage amounting te 90,418; thet in view ef this evidence 

ami the yverdiot, it is appmrent thet the question of Lisbility did 

not receive fair considerstion from the jury and thet « mew trial 

should have been gramted for that reason. 2fendant cites Gelomoepeules 

V+ Fetropowlos, 147 Ills Apps 1) Selamskes v. Victory ice & loo Cream 
Eee B46 Ills Apps 1789 Clumene v. Fishy 210 Meena. 565, and many other 

like cases from different jurisdictions. These cases in substance 

held that where the verdiet and the judgment are inconsistent with 

the proofs, and it is apparent that sither plaintiffs were entitied 

to the whole smount claimed or dofendant wae entitled to a verdict in 

its faver, a vertict for plaintiffa fer an amount less than claimed 

should be set aside. 

None of the cases cited discloses facts such as vould 

bring this esse within the rule, Here there were twenty different 

items of demage, and while the testimony of plaintiffs was uncontra- 

@iected by oral tectimony the nature of the ence wus such that the 

jury had a right to discount the testimony. It may have thought 

that some of the items wers too large. It may have thought that 
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were 
some of the repaire ,/ umecesssry. It may have thought that 

the garage repaired «os mich more valuadle than wee the build- 

ing burned. Boreover, the rule is somewhat modified by o ling 

of eases, such sa Moyers vs i+ Go Re Rs Cons 197 Tle Apps 1%, 

holding that s defendant eennot complain that a judgment sgainst 

him was tee small. ‘The trial judge here saw the witnesses and 

heard the evidence. pparently, he was of thm opinion that the 

verdict wae not ons of objectionable compromine, and we are not 

diepored to say that he erred in thet reepect, or that the evi- 

denee indicates that the jury did sot pases upon the question of 

defendant's liability. There is «a suggestion in the argument 

ef defendant that the proximate cause of o fire wae the negligones 

ef the tenant of the building in elieowing the heater to be placed 

teo ¢lose te the gas, but megligence in that rospeet, even if 

conceded, would not oxcuse the negligenee of defendant if proved 

by the evidence. 7 

The clase and centrelling question in the case is 

whether the person whe delivered the gesoline to the tenant on 

plaintiffs" premises and whe delivered it in a manner te esause 

the tenke to overflow was the servant or agent of defendant in 

performing that work. ‘wuumarising the materinl evidence bearing 

on that point, it appears that the property which plaintiffs 

cwne? was known as 4605-09 Ueuth Halsted street in Chiengo. In 

the year 1950 the owners built on the prewices a gurage which was 

6 feet wide and 1133 feet lenge These promises were leased to 

the Sotes Motor Transport Lines. The tenant took ponseswion 

Getober 1,» 1950, and vennined in possession until the day of the 

fire, whieh was November 14, 1932. 

The tenant operated a freight trucking business. Up te 
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July, 1931, 1: received its gasoline from the Sinclair O41 Co., 

whieh delivered it inte tanks loosted in the vudlding furmished 

By the Sinclaix Go. jbout that date a new contract for the 

purchase ef gasoline from the defendant, Midland O11 Co., was 

entered inte, defendant being represented by its president, Mr. 

Gttemheff. Under the mew arrangement defoudant supplied two tanks 

inte which the oi] wee to be delivered and furnished a "*etick,* 

as it was called, by which the oi] wee meauured, The svidenee 

shows that the gasoline was delivered by truck to the tenant by 

defemiunt every day and weu transferree to the tanks by means of 

a hoses through which it ran into the fill pipe lecsted just out=— 

wide the building. The evidenee tends to show that she name 

“Midland 011 Co.” in letters six or eight inches high were printed 

on both sides of the truck. The seme inscription appeared on the 

Danek of the truck in awaller letters, and no ether name, or nnnes, 

appeared on it. ‘The truck we painted dark green on both sides, 

and the letters on it were in a kind of white silver. There is 

sle6 evidenee tonding to show that the driver of the truck wore a 

suit bearing the name of the Midland 011 Co, but thie is denied. 

Zach day as he delivered the gasoline he alze deliveret « bill for 

the same, «hich was on the regular printed billhead of the Midland 

041 Cee The driver would also om exch ‘ay take the order for the 

amount ef gaseline required for the fellowing day » The delivery 

of gasoline wee discontinued by defendant after the fire. There 

Wee wome gegoline left in the tanks, end about eix duys after the 

fires, Mr. Sates received an envelope ediressed te the Betes Moter 

Transpert line. On the envelope appeared the nome of the sends 

Midland 0141 Cee, ami within the envelopes “ere writings which 

appear in evidenes as plaintiffs’ exhibits 2, 5 and 4, dated 

Heverber 1%, 1931. Exhibit 2 was a printed delivery receipt ef the 

Midland O11 Co., 2205 W. Harrison St., acknowledging reesipt of 
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931 geilens of gasceline and 54 gsllens of ethyl. On the reeeipt 

in pencil are the words, “Returned for eredit," with the signature 

of the driver of the truck whose name was John Lananga, Plaine 

tiffs' exhibits 3 and 4 are duplicate bills on the billhesd of the 

Midland 011 Coe, on which appear in type "Credit wemorandwum, 951 

gallons gasoline at Lie, $102.41) 54 gallons ethyl at l4c, $4.76} 

teteal 7107.17." Suring the time the tenant purchased gasoline frem 

the Midland 642 Coe, Mrs Ottonheff, president, ealied at Least once 

a week; sometimes he inquired sbeut gasoline and at other times he 

collected checks. 

: Ur. Ottenhoff testified in support of defendant's plea 

that at the time the gasoline wae dolivered defendant did net own 

any trucks or moter equipment for the delivery of gasoline but 

eaid that thie gescline was delivered to the customers ef defendant 

under an oral contract between defendant and Vierenge Srothers 

Cartage Co.; that defendant paid the eartage vompany ence each month 

fer delivering the gas. He said that he never gave any orders to 

John Lanenga and that the Midland 041 Coe did net give any orders to 

John Lananga, or poy tim any salery. The office of the Midland 61) 

Coo wae at 2205 Yeot Harrison street, Chicego, in the office of the 

cartage company. ‘the oral contract of the cartage company had been 

entered inte sbout five years prior to the trial. Mrs Ottenhoff 

said that the custom wae that when defendant hed a customer for o12 

or gasoline, defendant notified the cartage company to make delivery, 

but that ¢efenient never gave any instructions to the drivers; that 

these drivers took receipt blanks of the defendant company for ali 

oil ami gaseline delivered ani redelivered them te the Midland 012 

Co. He said “We (Midland 041 Ce.) instructed Vierenga Brothers 

Cartage Company te get receipts for us, in fact we had reesipts 

printed. Those receipt blanke were used an invoices te eur custe- 

mere whereby Yiereonga Brothers got the reesipt for us.* 
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The Midlanmi O11 Cos had one desk in the office of the 

eertege company but did nst pay any rent for the space occupied. 

This desk was used by Mr. Ottenheff, the president of defendant. 

The ecartage company hed three trucks on which the name of defenie 

ant company was inscribed, and these trucks seem to have been used 

exclusively for the delivery of products of defendant. 

John Lananga tertified that hie salary was paid by the 

eartage company by cheeks; that hie erdere were given to him by 

the manager of the ecartage company, Bon Yierenga, and Mr. Ottenheff 

seid that he gave ordera to “ierenga, not te the driver, Defendant 

/ eorporation has a capital ateck of $19,000, ami of thin steck Ben 

Vierenga owns $2,000. Defendant offered no further proof as te the 

terms of the supposed oral agreement, There ig ne preef in the 

reeord of the amount paid te the carteage company by defendant company 

for delivery ef geseline to ite customers, ant while Mr» Ottenheff's 

hestionny is to the effect that defendemt did not own the trueks, 

etill it doos not appear definitely whe waz in foot the owner. 

There ia evidence tending to show that the cartage company did some 
business for other customers, and thet it wee engaged in business 

prior to the organisation of the defendant company. 

Seetion 2065 of Busch-Hornstein's Kevised Chieece Code of 

1931 provides: 

“1t shall be unlawful for any person, firm or eerporation 
to uae or te couse or permit any of his, theix or its employes to 
use ony moter vehicle, wagen or ether vehicle in the transportation 
ef property “eee the streets, alleyw or avenues of the city unless 
such moter vehicle, wagen or other vehiole shall have the nowe and 
addresees of the owner thereof, and alse a serial number dictinguich- 
ing exid moter vehtele, wagon or other wehiele from any other 
vehiole contrelled er used by the same person, firm or corporation, 
Plainly painted, in letters at least one and one-half inches in 
length, in a conspicuous place on the outside ef such vehicle; 
provided that any such person, firm or eorporation using ani operating 
in the city more than five such vehicles may cause such name and 
serie] number to be painted on each vehicle an aforesaid in letters 
mot less then three inches in length and omit therefrom the address 
of such person, firm ex eorperationg end provided, further, that in 
event such vehicles is used or eperated continuously by a lessee or 

 ‘Dallee or other person, firm or corporstion having complete control 
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of auch vehicle, imstesd eof the omer thereof, then the name, 
address and serial number or mame and serial number, an the case 
may be, of such lessee, bailee or other person, firm or corpor- 
ation may be painted on provided, thst eny such person, firm or 
eerporstion using and operating were the owner thereof, ‘uch 
Mame, address and serial number, or name and serial number, az the 
ease may be, shall be we #0 painted, plainly and cistinetly, at 
all times while such vehicle is in use on the atreeta, alleys er 
avemes of the city. This section, however, shall not be ecoa- 
strued: ae applying to etreet care running on metallic raiig, or 
to any moter vehicle, wagen or other vehicle which is used solely 
and exclusively for pleasure." 

The only name appearing om the truck which delivered this gas was 

that of defendant. if the cartage company owned the truck its 

name should have bean on ite 

Defendant insists that under this evidence « motion made 

by it at the close of all the evidence of an instructed verdict in 

its favor should have been given, and thie seeme to be the controlling 

question in the case. This contention is based upon the theory that 

under the undisputed facts the ecartage company wes an independent con« 

tractor and not the agent of defendant, and that Lanenga, the driver, 

was not the agent er servant of defendant. in support of this con- 

tention, defendant cites Feater v- Jadaverth-Howland Co», 168 ‘11. 

514) Connehly v. Peoples Gas Light Con, 260 Ill. 162; Densby v- 
Bartlett, 316 ilie 616, with similar osves from other jurisdictions. 

Om the other hand, it ia contended by plaintiffs that the evidence on 

this point was sufficient to raise an iseve ef fact, which hee been 

settled adversely te defendont's contention by the verdict of the 

jury, and they rely upon Page vw» Brink's Chiesgo City Expreas Coe, 

192 Ill. Apps 3893 Kirn v. Chienge Journal Cee, 195 Ill. Apps 1973 

Bartley v+ Red Boll Transit Go., 544 ili. S34, with other enses as 

sustaining thie contention. it is quite imposrible te discuss in 

deteil all the cases which have been ealled to eur attention as bearing 

on this question. 4 review of them indientes thet the vesson that « 

maeter is held aneverable for the wrongs of his servant has sometimes 

been put upon too narrow ground. ‘the broad basis fer the rule was 

well stated by Chief Juctice Shaw in Farwell v. Boston & Vorcaster ter R.R. 
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Corpe, 4 Metoalf ” quoted with approval in Gtendard 011 So. ve 

Anderszon, 212 PME. 215, where it was pointed out that the master 

was not liable because of authority given te the servant nar be- 

eauss the servant had been negligent "Sut beenuse he is conducting 

the master’s affairs, and the master is beund to see that his 

affairs are so conducted that others are mot injured." in other 

words, the rule is based on a “great principle of social duty," 

adopted “from genersl considerations of policy and security.* In 

the light of that fundamental principle it is opparent that the 

tule announeed in a number of the ceres that the teat of whether 

the person doing the master's work ie « servant or agent of the 

master or an independent ceontravter depends as «a matter of law upon 

the question of whether the employes may be discharged by the 

employer is only appliceble in oases where the evidence on that 

point io uncontradicted, ond there are no facts which would require 

the issue te be submitted to the jury. Thus in some of the enses 

it is said thet where the contract between the employer and employee 

in in writing, it is fer the court to determine as a matter of law 

whether the relation is that eof amployer and employee er of 

imdependent contractors 

The ease of Shannon v. Sightingale, 321 i11- 168, seems 

mot unlike the instant eases it was charged therethat a truck 

henling oil and gascline wes negligently driven by one “ratt over 

Plaintiff, whe wae thereby injured. it wes not contended that the 

driver eas not negligent, but the defense relied on wos that Pratt 

"was not their (defendants, who were partners of the Sastern 

Tllineis 0il Ce.) servant but wes the servant ef on independent 

eoutracters” one Howe Loux, The evidence tended te show that 

Pratt, who dreve the truck, received payment from customers of 

defendants and took orders for further deliveries to thems that 
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the name of the firm, "Yaetern Lilineis C1] Cos," wis painted on 

the truck and printed on the memorandum tickets given when orders 

were delivered or takenj that the trucks, however, belonged to 

Bre. Loux, and were kept on her premises, and thet Pratt and other 

drivers of the trucks were employed by her. The eourt said: | 

"The name 'Resternm lilineis 011 Company’ was printed on 
all the trucks, and the drivers of them, on delivering gaeoline or 
oil, left o memorandum ticket conteining the «nme name, They slee 
took orders for gawoline and oll, ueing memorandum tickets beari 
the osme name. Orders were aleo teken by Mre. Loux and tele phon 
te the office of the plaintiffa in error (defendanta), and, to- 
gether with orders received directly from eurtemors pereonsliy 
by telephone te the plaintiffs in errer's office, wore placed on 
a hock in the office and executed by the truck drivera. The 
agreement between Mra. Loux and the Sasternm lillinois O11 © 
was that she would furnish trucks and drivers to deliver gasoline, 
kerosene, lubricating eil, or amything the Sastern illinois 011 

had for sole, amd the drivers made delivery of the gows 
ordered ami collections of the price. Under the contract the 
plaintiffe in errer furnished the gaveline to run the trucks, 
Myre. Loux furnished the oii, amd the cost of repairs and other 
expences of Gperstion of the trucke were paid by her. The men 
were paid weekly, «t the request of Mree ieux, by checks of the 
Maetern Tllimeis O11 Company. These payments were charged against 
Mere. Loux's account and monthly settlements wore maie with her by 
the plaintiffs in error, in which she woe eredited with the amount 
ef the gasoline andi kerosene dulivered and was paid the balance 
rewunining cfter the deductions for salaries were meade» The plain- 
tiffs in error had ae control over the men employed by Mra. Leux 
and ne autherity to diccharge the drivers but did have authority 
te direct the drivers in regard to the deliveries to be made. 
The agreemont between the plaintiffs in error and Ure. Loux wes 
that her servants were to cell at the atation, receive orders, go 
and fi11 them, collect the money and bring it in, wwi she told them, 
in eubetance, te do whatever the plaintiffs in errer direeted them 
to do in the delivery of of1 and govolihe.” 

VUpen thie evidence the Supreme court held that mo question of law 

erose for their censideration except that raised by the motion to 

dixect the verdict, ond thet the ples that Pratt wus not the servent 

of defendants “raised an issue of fact;" thet the jury had found 

against defeniants on that issue and thet under such a state of 

facets (even though there was no conflict in the testimeny, er the 

testimony might be agreed upon and stipulated) contreverted questions 

of fact were involved. The opinion goes on to state that if the 

contract with Mra. Loux had been in writing the question would have 

become a matter of lew, citing Pioneer Construction Co. v. Hansen, 
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176 Til. 1003 that sinee the contract was aot in writing but 

eould be shown only by parel evidenes, the determination of ita 

terms was necesaerily left to the jury, and thot 16 wae properly 

submitted to the jury under inetruections by the caurt, The oourt 

in that opinion alee distinguished Panaby v. Bartlett, 218 111. 

616 (on whieh defendant here relies) and said thet it wae not 

intended in that cose “to overthrow the rule anneouneed in the 

decisions whieh have been cited, that the verdiet of the jury on 

such mixed questions of lew and faet, approved by the trial court 

and the appellate eourt, is conclusive and net subject to review 

by this court.” 

in the yst later ease of Hartley vy. Red Sal) Transit 

GOs, M44 Cll. 534, plaintiff sued defendant for alleged negligenes 

of its slleged servent, Thomas Burke, in driving «a truek, wherehy 

plainsiff was iajured. The defense relie? en was that Burke was 

mot the servant or employee ef defendant but an independent con- 

trectoy. Defendant latrodueed in ovidenee a written contract 

between itself and Burke, which showed the scale to Burke of o Red 

Ball moter truck ead an agreement te give him work to consict of 

leng distence hauling. The written contract expressly provided 

that Burke wes not an ewployse of the compeny, nor in any way or 

at any time ite ogent, he being in handling sll the shipments an 

individual contractor and te be considered and treated as such. 

The eoatract, however, provided thet the truckmen showld wake all 

colleetiona as directed by the company and turn same in at the 

first company office he pasced and report to all Red Ball offices 

leested in cities threugh which he wes passing, end tht he should 

follew instructione civen him by the mancgers. ‘fhe court held: 

“if the construction of the contract depends not only 

set cirgumsseness or upon the construction whieh the partion 
themeclvee have placed upon it, which is te be proved like any 
other fact if such facts are controverted, the inferences to be 
drawa is for the jury, and in such ease the whole question as to 
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whet the contract was should bv submitted to the jury under 
proper instruetions. furner v. Osgeod Art Celortype Co.» 
225 Tll. 629." 

We think the rule announced in these ensees is controlling 

here. it is admitted that the fact that defendant's name wes on 

the truck in several places wade o prima fecile case, indicating 

that it was being used in defendent’s business. Indeed, the 

erdinanee of ihe city of Chiesge quote? above required ownere to 

use such designations ia order te distinguish their trueke. In 

addition to these facta, whieh were sufficiont to make a price 

facie ease, there is the further evidenee showing thot the drivers 

of the truck delivered bills to the customers and took orders while 

on their trips in defendenmt’s Behalf. There is the further important 

fact that the burden of proof was upon defendant to suctein ita 

plea. There were circumstances throving deubt upon the fact« to 

which the president of the company testified. The jury could 

reasonably find that some testimony effered by defendant was 

fictitious. The evidence an to the terms of the supposed contrnet 

wae indefinite ami uncertain. The testimony of the president te 

the effect that he never gave directions to the driver is under al} 

the facts which appear in the record .uite imprebable. The jury 

apparently did net believes some of the tectimeny produced by 

4efendant and we cannot say that they were unreasonable in so doing. 

The jury having settled this controlling issue of facet in plaintiffs‘ 

fever, we hold that the judgment should be affirmed. 

APP IRME Se 

O* Connor, P. Jey concours. 

MeSurely, Jo» dissenting: I think the verdict ie manifestly 

ageinst the weight of the evidence and thet the judgment showld 

be reversed and the cause remanded. 
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Appellee, f 
wp ai dinourt cour 

vs. Le i 

OF Gok couNTY, j 4 
ARTHUR ¥, CUT TEN, {| 

Appellant, ) ef 

279 } a 628! 
WH, JUSTICE MATGHETT DELIVURND TES OPTAION OF ‘THE COURT. 

In an action im aasumepait upon an implied contract to pay 

for personal services ond upen trial by jury there wae a verdict 

for plaintiff io the eum of $16,060, upon whieh judgment ware entered 

Karsh 17, 1934, 

The declaration contained the coumen equ ta, to which was 

attached a verified stntenent diseleosing the particular services 

said to have been rendered. Defandant filed a plea ef the general 

issue, to whieh was attached an affidavit of merita, setting up the 

nature of his defense, which was in substance that the alleged sere 

vices were not for the sole benefit of defendants, but, on the con- 

trary were for the joint benefit of plaintist and defendant upon 

matters in wiich they were jointly and sutually interested, 

However, defendant says that the teeue ef the implied em- 

ployment having been submitted to the jury and the werdiet in favor 

of plaintiff rendered on that issue, he accepts the verdict ae a 

finding against him on the question of employment, whien he does 

net ask this court te review, 

The argument of defendant is therefore firected solely to 

the peint that the 4dauages allowed were excessive, Ne argues that 

expert testinony ie necessary in order te establish the ameunt of 

compensation which ought to be aliowed, because it is the beat 

evidence which in the nature of the case could be obtained. The 

only expert evidence offered by plaintiff was bis own tewtinony ae 

te the vaiue of his services in his opinion, The evidence was upon 

objection by defendant exeluded, Defendant aluo says that evidence 
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as to immediate and remote benefits derived by defendant from 

piaintiff's suppesed services was immaterial, and that the real 

question is, What wae the gmeral worth of the services rendered 

by plaintiff te defendast? 

Plaintiff, on the other hand, contends that expert evie 

dence was unnecessary to suppert the verdict, but if it was, his 

own opinion at to the value of his servicer was improperly exe 

eluded, and that defendant is now eetopped to contend that such 

evidenee is necessary, it hoving been exeluded upen ais ebjeetion, 

Plaintiff further contends that euch expert evidence is only ad- 

visory and may be properly dieregarded by either court or jury; 

that it vas negessary for shutniaddea’ exctuan the beet evidenee 

available aid that the importance of plaintiff's services to de- 

fendant ia an elesent of their value. Gisintiff alec says that the 

verdict was not excessive, at a matter of law; that the expert evi- 

denee of defendant was entirely worthless, and at any rate, the 

weight ef it was for the jury. ie suye that this appeal wae prese- 

euted for delay and asks that statutery damages be asaeaned. 

Theee contentions require 4 summary ef the material facta. 

The slleged expleyment of plaintiff by defendant began in 

1929 and continued until Mareh, 1933. Plaintiff and defendent hada 

known each other for thirty years pricr to the beginning of these 

transactione and had been very close friends; as plaintiff says 

(and defendant doen not deny) they were Like "Damon and Pythias." 

Beth were engaged in business in conneetion with the Soard of trade 

of Chicage, Plaintiff joined the Beard ef Trade in 1896 and sola 

his membership in 1935; he operated very actively from 1896 until 

the year before the war, 1913; before prenibition he was a buyer of 

barley on the Kehange fleor for certain brewers and malsters and 

bought and sold other cash grain; he was ale6 connected with the 

elevater corporation whieh had elevators in South Chicago and there 
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participated tn a general grain business. 

In 1915 plaintiff waa elected a director of the Chicago 

Board of Trade and served for three yenrm; in 1916, seeond vier 

president; in 1917 first vice-president (scting part time as 

president), and also from 1917 seeretary (which war om all tine 

fod) until 1923, wher he wae appointed executive vice-preeident, 

which he says was a new offiee giving him greater vower then he 

porresced ae seeretery. Im 1917 he was president of the Counciled 

Grain Exchanges, on association eof 211 the grain exehanges in the 

United States. 4e nad not been officially connected with the Beard 

ef Trade cince 1935, shen he retired, 

Defendant wae a large operator; his business was that of a 

apeculator; he dealt fer the most part in graine and at times car- 

ried meculative commitments of 30,000,000 bushels of grain, vhere a 

Tliuetuation ef one cent in the market price weant a gain or lees cf 

$500,800; he ueually took wheat in the Heard of Trede vernacular was 

known aa “the long cide of the market*; in other words, he was 

knewn as a “buli.* 4e wae of the opinion that the rules of the 

Beard of Trade were unfairly dram, sc as to faver those traders rhe 

tock the “short side ef the market"; that is, the "bears," 

Urged by sericultural interssats, Congress had made the 

operation of traders on boards subject te invectigation. Legisla- 

tion which gave the Seerstary of Agriculture power to adopt rules 

for the regulation of abuees growing out of speculation, was enacted, 

Plaintiff through excerience heretofore releted was a recognized 

autherity upon subjects conmected with the Board of Trade; he had 

acted as ite spokesman and was accustomed to make speechor on 

subjects connected with its businens; he was familiar with ite laws 

and preetices ant court decisions with reference thereto, as well as 

economic principles underlying business carried on through its mreney. 

At the time of the alleged employment by defendant in June, 
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1929, pleinti?f wae in the service of KB. Lowits & Ge., a brokerage 

house in Chicago, which dealt on the Board of Trade. He was a so- 

licitor, ae the trade said, “a customer's man." At the beginning 

ef his euployment he received a ealsery of $26,000 « year, and when 

he apolied for the position with %. Lowite & Co. he expressed the 

epinion that he could swing more of defendant's business to that 

firm. Plaintiff reeelved aalery in his usual empleoyeent during two 

of the four years for which he now ¢idime compeneation from defende 

ant. When his e-plovment with Lowits & Ce. ceased, plaintiff ap- 

plied for a position with © A, Pierce & Co., and, the evidence 

shows, made an affidavit thet he had ne other business connections 

for -hich he reeeived compensation. 

In 19297 slaintiff was employed by defendant te bring about 

eertain reforms in the elevator practices connected with the grain 

trade. Plaintiff's teetimeny ia te the effeet that defendant paid 

him $20,000 for services rendered in connection with that employment 

but defendant says that payment of $25,000 wae in fset made. skkex, 

Later plaietiff wae employed by the Farmers Eotional Grain Cerpore- 

tien for about two weeks in connection with matters at Pashington 

and in Ghicage, and for this service he was paid *2600. 

Beginning June, 1999, and up te April, 1043, all defendant's 

personal letters concerning Foard of Trade subfects and sli provae 

genda emen«ting fron defendant, with the exeeption ef a series of 

articles in the Saturday Bvening Post prepared by Mr. Sparkes, were 

prepared by plaintiff, Te what extent defendant consulted with 

plaintiff concerning theese articles is eentroverted, The term 

“ghost writer” ia used and se@ens te express well the nature of the 

services performed by claintiff fer defendant during the tern ef 

his cuploteent,. 4e made a trip te Yeahington and interviewed the 

Secretary of Agriculture and some U, ©, Senaters for the purpose of 

Securing their ceoperatien in bringing about reforms defendant 
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desired to have adopted, He, himeelf, bore the entire expense ef 

thie trip to Washington, Te the same end, he wrote for defendant 

en article printed in the publication "The Business Week," under 

date of September 17, 1920; June 7, 1930, he prepared o letter for 

4efendant in reply to one received from Mr, Hoyt, chairman of the 

Grain Committee of the Boor’ of Trade, vith reference to o provesed 

rule te limit carload deliveries on contracts te the Last three 

daye of the month. In January, 1951, he wrote an article against a 

proposed rule wrhieh would have parmitted am inferior grade of wheat 

on the Soar’ of Trade for futare contracts. The argument as pre- 

pared wae giver te defendent, whe hed 4t published in the Chicage 

press, In 1931, pleintiff sise wrote for defendant's ane a statement 

of ruler of the oractices of the Bourd ehich were ebjeetionable to 

defendant, In 1932 he prevared 4ata and infermetion on the subjcet 

of farm relief sent under defendant's name te Senater Kurphy of 

lows, who wae ther « candidate for sleetion te the VJ. 3, senate, 

Beeexber 30, 193%, vila mtiff prepared an article fer the 

Avecototed Prose exprecuing defendant's viewe on the subjeet of 

grain markets, It was intended to he used in the New Year day 

edition of the newsoapere, ond it eae 29 published under defendant's 

signature, On January 3, 1933, plaintiff prepared a reply to certein 

mupposed “radien)” views oxprenced in a journal published at Lincoln, 

Seb. under tate of Dacember 28, 193%, In 19432 he prepared sixteen 

articles dealine with varicus phases of the subjeets in which de- 

fendant wae particularly interested, some of which were broadensted. 

In 1932 Boyden Sparkes wrote for the Saturday Evening Post 

an article entitled “The Speculater.* I[t avpeared ag o serial in 

four issues snd was in gener) a biegraphy of defendant, ineluding 

his views as to needful reforme on the Board of Trade, Fiaintirr 

esensulted with defendent az to views he wished presente’ in these 

articles and read the articles prior to their publication. As te 
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his actual influence upon the contents of this series of articles, 

the evidence is in cenfiict, 

In eet phaintiff wrete an article for publication in the 

Canadian prese defending the policy of Premier Beanett of Candda 

in controlling the Canadisn Yheat market in the interest ef the 

farmers; it was published ander defendant's signature; he alse 

wrote an article eslled “The Vindicated Speeuletor,” whieh appeared 

im the Chicago Journal of Commerce Deeauber 19, 1952; Yebruary, 

4935, he prepared a letter whieh defendant signed and sent to 

Presiient Keasevelt, the purpose baling to interest tae President 

in defendant's views concerning the Usiengo grain smerket. A Letter 

of similar design was prepared in keran to be sent by defendant over 

_ his signature to the President, whieh wae altervard printed in pamph- 

let form; it wae fireat sent te the Seereteary ef ine President, whe 

suggested certain changes before ite delivery te the President; 

plaintiff thereupen rewrete the article and doiivered it to defend- 

ant, who signed it and sent it to the President, 

Plaintiff's atatement of claim averred (and the statement is 

mot deniedin the affidavit ef merite) that defendant has a eomplate 

file of letters, sewepapers and magasine articles whiea plaintiiY 

wrote for defendant and waish sppecared over the signature of def end- 

ant from time te time in various newapapera and magazinesg many of 

these 14 is averred were dictated by plaintiff to defendant's secre- 

tary, aid copies were not retained by piaintiff wlthough they were 

retained by defendast or his secretary. The lettera anew correspend-~ 

moe wth several G, &, senators, and plaintiff testifies to repeated 

consultations with them in Chiecage concerning thease particular mat- 

tere in which defendant Had a financial interest. 

Defendant enys that the issue on the question of damages is, 

Whet was the reasonable compensation for these services? He cites 

Leekweed v. Gnien, 56 Ill, 506, a case while quite unlike this one 
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upon the faete state the genersi rule that « person rendering ser- 

vice upon an implied aentract is entitled to reasonable cupengae 

tien, That rule is net questionsd, 

Ag already stated, defendant argues that expert evidence is 

neceseerf ae the best evidence of which the nature of the cane pere 

mite. ie cites Yarber Go., 238 Ill. 589; 

bO., B58 1121. 75. He comtends that the 

the proper way to arrive at rescnable coxpeneation would be te take 

each particular service sileged to have been performed and prove by 

some one familar with the vaiue and eharacter ef such serviee the 

Feasonable value thereof. Defendant tried the sase on that theory 

and effered such evidenes, whieh ware reecived and permitted te ce 

to the jury. Plaintiff, whe was preeumebly quite familier with the 

value ef the services, was asked for his opinion, but “efendant @b- 

Jeeted and the evidence was excluded, Having secured the rejection 

of this kind of evidence «hen offered An behalf of plaintiff, de- 

fendant is new exterped to contend that the evidence excluded upon 

his objection was necessary. Baylies v. Yakelee, 186 0. 5, 646, 

Moreover, we think that without any opinion evidenee, there 

were feeta in this cave from whien the jury micht draw the neaessary 

inferences as te the walue ef the services performed. In two cases 

in their mature quite different from thia one, except as to the 

Question of dasages, cur Supreme court held that exact proof of the 

value not being obtainable, the jury might draw inferenear from the 

facts in evidence tending te establish such value, lieekor vy, Steel” 

Se., 84 Thi. 276; Gorham v, Iron Go, 204 I11, 894, It is quite 

unnecessary, we think, te dilate upon the unreliable and unsstis- 

factory character of expert evidence, The courte of thie state 

have refused to be bound by it on the cuestions involving the — 

Feasonable value of attorney's fees for services. Lee vy. Lomax, 
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B19 Il). 216 Tne general rule ise well stated in 22 Corpus Juris 

728, as follows: 

“The weight to be given to opinion evidence in omy cane, 
Whether the atatement is ef the inferenee or conelusion of an 
oberrver or the judgment of on expert, Le, within the bounda of 
reason, entirely a question for the determination of the fury or 
ef the court, vhen trying a question of fact, taking into considerae 
tion the intelligence, leerning ond experience of the witness, and 
the degree of attention which he gave to the mattexy. the judgment 
of experts or the inforences of okilled witnesses, even when unanie 
mous and uncontroverted, are not necessarily conclusive en the 
fury, but may be disregarded by it or by the court trying an Leeue 
of fact, urless the subject is one for experts or akilied wltneases 
alene, and the jury cannot oreoperly be aseumed te have, or be able 
to fers, correct opiniens of taelr own, under whieh sircunmetances 
the unanizmeus evidence of properly qualified witnveses haw been 
rogarded by some courts as conclusive," 

The expert evidence offered by defendant in thie case was 

received, and defendant argues tnerefrom thet the value of the sere 

vicee performed by plaintiff for defendumt did nei exaeed g2500, 

Plaintiff's own evidenee was exeluded upen defendant's ebjestion, 

end the ruling of the court in thie respeet wau, we think, 4rrome- 

ous. 1 Wigwore on Evidece, sec. 715, 9. 1355, the auther says: 

‘Where the teetimeny is directed not se much to a class of 
services ss to those of a particular person in view of hia individue 
al qualities, the tastimeny of a poraon whe had ewployed that indie 
vidual might be receivable, even thoug! he hed ne general knowledge 
ef euch services ag a clase, it would be «& hard rule whieh would 
prevent «a claintiff from inferming the jury of hic own eetinate of 
the value of nia services; sid tne Courts seem inclined to impose 
mo terme ar to hie general familiarity with the clase ef services; 
that he has rendered them justifies listening te nia opinion.* 

Plainti?f's verified affidavit of olaiu ia to the effect that hia 

services wers wotth $50,000, W¢ may assume he would have go teatie 

fied if he had been permitted. 

Defendant presumably was « competent wiiumess as to the worth 

and value of plaintiff's services to him, but wan not asked by his 

counsel te testify om that subject. The jury hed a right io take 

that fact inte concideration, ithe services here rendered were 

wpique in thelr charecter, and the onse disciesed by the fact@ ia 

mot one where the services were such as might be supplied by a 

Clase of experts, such as physicians, attorneys, engineers, ste. 
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It is certainly the rule in tort eases that the diffieulty of 

proving the amount of dauagen dove not render recovery tipaen ible 

A persen who hare violated his contract will net be permittee te 

eneape linbilliy beeause oY the Lack of a perfect meneure whereby 

the damages cauned by his breach say be determined. offer 041 

Gorn, ve Garventer, 34 Fed. (84) sae? 

Defendant coneedes that the evidenee in thin reeerd 

Justified » verdict of not more than 32500. ‘That contention is 

based upon the opinion of expert witress«e produced by him, As 

niready stated, the expert testimeny for plaintiff usen 4efencant's 

objection wae exeludeé, it is apsarent that the jury refeeted (and 

it hed a right te reject) the evitence offered by 4eferndant'ts ex 

perte, Thet wae net the oeuly evidence, however, in the reeerd 

from whieh inferences wight be drawn as ito the vwelue of plaintiff's 

services, There was evidence of compensation said te phaintirr by 

‘G@efondent fer similar services, There was the evidense ae to paye 

ments made by the Varmere Kational Grain Coryeration to plaintir? 

for similar services. ‘There was the evidence as to companeation 

plaintiff received from former employers, There wae also evidenee 

ae to the high eonfidenece revoned in plaintiff by defendant and the 

further feet that defendant while competent to testify to the anount 

of compensation which would he reasonable, failed te do so. We 

doubt very wuch whether any further muaaber of experts sicht have 

given evidence sore satisfactery to the Jury. The whole teaue 

Fenolves itself into an issue of fact. There wae evidenes from 

which the jury wight draw inferenese and from whieh it feund the 

reasonable compensation for the services rendered wan the anon t 

of the fudgment entered, The facts were for the Jury. ‘The sourt 
who saw and heard the witnesses bes approved. e¢ do net find facts 
in the reeord which would justify an Appeliate court in findisg tomt 
the verdict ie«wanifestly againet the evidence, 

For these reasons the fudement ia affirmed, 
AFP THKED. 

Seturely, Fug ESneure,. 
O'Genner, ?. J., I dissent. aw & Go., ine. v. daloey, Stewart 

: & Co., App. Ct. First Diet. io.37360 (not report, 
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RALCOLE C, HOST, 
Appellee, 

+] 
iz 

P} gh 
a 

APPBAL eau burs 10H COURT 
va, ng 

OF cogK coprry, 
GCASR-MOQDY FIA CONPORAT ION 7” 

oa, a Corperation, amd FRADK D 
Aopeliante. 

279 I.A. 628% 
BR, JUSTICE MATCHRTT DELIVERED Tih OPISTOR GY THE GOURT, 

Im an agtion on the caee for malicious proaecation defend- 

anta filed pleas of the general issue and justification. The enue 

was tried by a jury whieh retursaed a verdiet for plaintiff in the 

eum ef $2756, om which the court, overruling motions for a new 

trial and in arrest, entered judgment which defendants ask ue te 

reverse, 

The deciaration was in three counts. The firet alleged tha t 

on July 15, 1931, defendants appeared before Judge Samuel Trade of 

the Bunicipal court and “falsely and maliciously and “i thout reason- 

able or probable cause* charged plaintiff with having etolen thirty 

pies of the value of $15, + the property of defendant Case-oedy Fie 

Gerperation; that afterward by themselves, their agents snd servants, 

they “fnlsely snd maliciously and witneut reasonable or probseble 

eause,” induced the Judse te issue a warrant for the apprehension 

of plaintiff to answer for the orime of larceny, ond that under the 

warrant on July 15th, without reasonable or probable cause, they 

wrongfully and unjustly caused plaintiff te be arrested and inprisoned 

fer twelve houre; that on July Mat they falsely, maliciously and 

without reasonable er prebable cause caused plaintiff to be carried 

into custody before the court and tried, upen whieh trial plaintiff 

wae found net guilty; that by means thereof his reputation and 

oredit were injured. 

The second ecunt averred that on July 15, 1031, defendants 

faleely ond maliciously without probable cause charged plaintiff 
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with the crime of lareeny and caused bim to be arrested and put in 

prison for twelve houre; that en August 26th he was discharged and 

meeahtted: that he hae been greatly injured in his credit and repue 

tation and brought inte seandal, iafamy ond disgrace and aulfered 

great anxiety, haa been obliged to lay out end expand money in 

large sums im preouring discharge and &fending simseif. 

The third count gharged aonault «nd battery, but so evie 

denee was submitted under it. 

Of the many errors aileged, 14 will be neeeavary to con- 

eider only one, nasely, that the verdict on whieh judgwent was 

entered wae ageinat the manifest weignt of the evidenee, 

The Case-Keody Pie Sorogoration ie enguged im the business 

of manulaeturing baker products. at the time of the ocourreseces 

here in question ite wlace of business wae at Yoeod and Yalnat 

strectsa in Chicago. Sefendant Dillemn was ite scales manager, 

Pleintiff was one of several Salesmen whe rendered giuilur service, 

He drove s pie truek dally over a route in and around the stockyard 

distriet of Chieage, starting at 4°¢ street and Seuth Ashland 

avenue; he was paid & salary and commission and proqured his own 

gustomers, de had been employed by the corvoration ror about @ 

year but had also worked for ita pretecessnr, #0 that he had been 

in the same line of business for about nine years; he was 35 years 

old, married and lived with his family. te drove the trusk, which 

he says wae bullt like a patrol wagon; the entrance was at the 

rear; on the sides within were the vie racks; in frent of the back 

entrance were doore which were ugusily Lowked; within an the racks 

were receptacles for the pies, which were called *eells.* 

in the usual course of business the driver, the day before 

taking out goods, would give a written order epecifying the par- 

ticular goods desired, which order wéuld be hung up om the rack in 

the office of the corporation or “settl «ment room,” where all the 
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drivers checkea ing ach driver elgned his own order; the goods 

were thereafter put inte his truek by loaders, of whom at thie time 

Bicholas Parniecke was foramen. ‘lt was the oustem of the drivers 

to start their trucks usually about five e'cleek each morning, 

The written order of each driver would be hung up on the rear of 

bis truck, Upen completing the Journey exeh Say the driver would 

return the truck to the faetery, turn:in the money he bad collosted 

at the seettiement reom and make out a similar eriiten erder for 

the following day. 

Yuly 13, 1931, defendant Dillen filed an information in the 

Munioipal court charging thet om July 10, 1951, plaintiff atele 

SO ples of the valine of 215 - preperty of the serporation, Juage 

Trude endeoreed the information, certifying he had examined it and 

"heard evidence thereon" end was satisfied that there was prebable 

cause for filing it. le ordered that « capias iseue, Sizing bend 

for #800 or a cash deposit of G10G, The caplas issvedt July 13th 

end was returned served July 3lat. Plaintirr, whe war dlscharged 

from its service by the cerperation July @th, first heard the 

warrant wes out against him abeut July 20ti and went toe the police 

station, taking hie real estate tax bill with him, apparently with 

the idea that he could sigs his own tend, The lieutenant teld his 

he must go to jail until he produced ao bond, fe was lecked up in a 

coli. After two hours Bis father signed o bond and he was released, 

Re had never before nor has he since heen in prison. lie employed an 

attorney to defend him, te whom he paid $300 for services rendered. 

ie was arraigned and eitered a clea of net guilty. Trial by jury 

Was waived, and the court found plaintiff net guilty and entered 

Judgment in bis faver and he wae discharged. Auguet 25, 1921. This 

euit was begm February 23, 1052. The declaration wae filed one 

wonth later, 

‘Tn Glenn vy. lewrence, 280 111, 561, the Supreme court, 
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through Br. Justice Cartwright, summed up the law on the subject 

of malicious prosecution ae follews: 

"The facts whieh will sustain an action for malicious 
proseeution are (1) the commencement or continuwnce of an original, 
eriminal or civil judicial proceeding; (9) ite legal eausation by 
the prenent defendant againet pomage yo who was defendant in the 
original proceeding ite bong etmination in favor ef the 
present plaintiff; ia} the absene nena fide termina enuse for sueh pro« 
eeeding; (5) the presence of malice therein; and (6) damage oone 
6 ie to legal standards reauiting toe the plaintiff. (86 Gye, 

In this proceeding « eriminal proceeding wae begun ageinat 

plaintifr at the instigation of defeodante. it hee terminated after 

a trial in the Municipal eourt in favor of wliaintifr. The questions 

therefore, open for our consideration, are whether plaintiff catab- 

Aiehed by a preponderance of the evidence the shaanes of probable 

cause, the pragence ef malice, and damages to the anaunt fox which 

Judgment was entered, 

We have already recited the evidence bearing on the question 

of dumages. It if apparent that the allowance made against aefend- 

ante by the jury was punitive in ite nature, rather than conpenaatery 

for uetual dawsge sustained, in the abeace of preof of malice, 

plaintiff would not be entitled to punitive damages but enly te com 

peneatory danages. Hanneman v, Minneanolin, O.Ps & St. Bs By, Con, 

248 Thi. App. 196. ‘the ease therefore narreve iteelf deen to a con- 

sideration of the question of whether from « preponderance of the 

evidence malice and want of prebable cause may be regarded as eetab- 

lished. We are not ummindful of the propesition ef Law (en which 

plaintiff reiies and whieh is unquestioned) that while malice will 

not be inferred where probable cause exists, on the contrary, where 

there is an entire lack of probable cause, malice may be presumed te 

have been the motive actuating the prosecution. Hey v. Soings, 112 

Tll. 686; Treptow vy. Montgomery Ward & Co., 153 111, App. 42%; Gripe 

ny ras 276 Ill, App. 232. 

Plaintiff eontends that there wae on entire want of probable 
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eause, and this contention requires an examination of the evidene, 

As already stated, plaintiff was discharged July 9th and then ace 

cused of larceny, There is no evidence of express malice on the 

part of defendants whe instigated thie prosecution, There had 

been, so far as the evidence discloses, no prior controversy bee 

tween any of them. There ie nothing to indicate 111 will or any 

motive to injure plaintiff on the part of the pie corporation, or 

any of its efficers or employees, The theory that proof of malice 

is established sceeme to be based entirely upon the proposition 

that the arrest was made without any probable cause, The evidence 

bearing on that point has been given careful consideration, 

We have already deseribed the relationship of plaintirr 

te defendant corporation and the customary manner in whieh his 

services were performed. Dillon was sales manager of the cornora- 

tion. Nicholas Barnieeke was foreman of the leaders, whose duty 

it was to see that ne one “gets away with anything." At the time 

of the trial he was enly «loader, Mr, Henderson was the suneyin- 

tendent of the defendant corporation, Sidney Pellar 

kewirt, A. R. Noelte bookkeeper in charee of Stanley Case 
Vi 

the files and records. Ed Skoniecazny and Charles Koemond were two 

of the drivers of trueks, while Harry Knowles, alse known as 

Homer Mundy, and John Zack were of those employed as loaders, 

July 8th in the afternoon olaintiff left his usual written 

order for pies te be filled that evening. It was made out on a 

printed form furnished by the pie corporation. In the morning 

about five o'clock he came for his truck, and he says that when he 

came he closed and locked the cell decors and back doors of the 

truck, signed his loading ticket and took it to the ticket oifice. 

He did not check his load, He says, "That was left up to us." 

He got in the truek and drove from the platform to the main part 

of the garage; he says he got off the truck and was leoking for hés 
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hand boxes; that Nicholas Harniecke, the foreman, called te him 

and asked him te back up to the platform. The foreman told plain 

tiff that he wanted to re-cheok his les@, Plaintiff says he ree 

plied, "GO. KL, I doen't even know what ie in there myself," The 

foremaa checked the plee in the prosenee of plaintiff and found 

$0 extra ples whieh were not on his order sheet. Plaintiff says 

he thinks the ples were worth from $3.80 to $4; he sleo cays the 

foremen vith his own hand wrote @ gharge for these extys plas on 

his leading ticket. Defendants were asked on the trial te pore4uce 

the tieret, but it seems the original sheet had been destroyed 

after the trial of the eriminal charge and before this sult eas 

started, 

The foremen testified he had cheeked the pies before plaine 

tiff arrived and bead talked by ‘phone with Henderson, the superia- 

tendent, about the situation and tienderson told hiw te let pliaintifr 

go ahead, He permitted plaintiff to preeeed, sand plaintiff says 

that day be seld all the pies and uvok hie teturn in the afternoon 

accounted for them at the office, 

Pilsaintiff wae calied toe the office, where he had aw talk vith 

&Y, Peliar, in the presence of Mr. Dillion. Piaintiff says: 

“told Pellar taat I was sorry he took that attitude, thet I 
Was afraid he was making a mistake-- he cald he would have to leave 
me go for being dishonest with the eoxpany. That was all he said «= 
for being dishonest -- that rae all he suid. He didn't amplify that 
any, or explain, and I have teld ali that was said at thet time.* 

Plaintiff went back to the office of the esompany on July 11th 

and gow the office manager and avked for hie cheek; 1t was not ready, 

Om the 14th or 15th be again returned and saw Gillen. te went te 

the office ef ¥r. Case, Henderson was there, Plaintiff testifies: 

. “Henderson, the hesd beaker, said, ‘Il am surprised st you, 
Bost.’ I said, "You don't have te be surprised at we at ell. I am 
O14 enough to take care of myself; den't go firing any ballets at 
me. Furthermore you were set even around and you don't knew any~ 
thing about the case.’ Case was not in his office, Dillion told 
me I wae crocked; that I had my chance there, and that they were 
Geing to take care of me from then om, I enid, "Well, I will geo 
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right along with you.’ There may have been a Tew other words said««- 
I don't reeall., save told all he wald about my being cracked that 
I reeall. 

Se teld we I was getting away with a iot of things there and 
that it hed been going on for some time and i tol( nim, ‘Well, yeu 
and i didn't stand ee good; 1 suppose you saw your chanee te get rid 
ofme.’ He sald, ‘That is a pretty good exeure but we caught you. '* 

Plaintiff teatifieces positively that he did sot compara the 

leading ticket with the pigs in the wayon on the sorning in question, 

Skoniecsny corroborates hin, eaylng that on this particular 

morsing his own truck wae rigkt next to that of plaintit?. He says 

he cheeked his own wagen ond then calied to plaintiff, “Ain't you 

going to cieek your wagon?" and plaintiff sald, *he, I'm too tired,* 

This witness wae one ef the employeoe discharged by the corporation 

et this tine, 

Barnieeke, the foreman, cays he saw plaintiff enter the face 

tory on the morning in queetion, fhe witness had checked the lead of 

Plaintiff prier to that time. He ales ealled up Suporintendent Hendar 

eon, Se saw plaintiff wet in the truek and while in it, open up some 

of the compartments, but does net knew whether he oponed up all of 

them. 4e gays he turned the loading sheet inte the office, bat the 

witness te positive that he 414 not enter the extra pies ucon the 

sheet. te saya he 214 net write anytuing on it but made a memorandum 

and turned it inte the offiee. Flaintiff was present when the fore. 

man ehecked the pies and then told him te go om out with his losd, 

At this time oclaintiff simply remarked that somebody was trying te 

play him a 4irty trick. 

Keemend, also a shlesman ef defendant company, testifies 

that on the afternoon of July Sth he met pleintiff at the corner of 

Lake end Wood streets; that plaintiff osked him if he hed been fired, 

tee. Vitness asid, “Ke.“* Pileintiff suggeeted that they see Mundy. 

They went to see Mundy and plaintiff told him thet "they bad caught 

them and that Mundy stheuld ge in there and eay that the ples were 

Just. put in there that one fay." ‘This witness aise said that about 

& month before plaintiff told him he wished ae had a few extra ples 
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te make up hie shortage, also that after July 9th plaintiff told Kim 

there was « subovena out for the witness and that he, witness, should 

get out of town, Koomund was discharged by the company but had been 

re-enpleyed at the time ef the trial, Un cress axwaination he said 

that three or four times a few plies were put in that weren't charged 

te the drivers; that be eplit two or three dollars with Mundy, 

Bundy, alias Knewles, testifies that in June, by mistake, 

he put teo many ples inte plaintiff's track and was going to take 

them out, ut that plaintiff told him to leave them in, whick he 

4id, and he (plaintiff) would give him bealf the value ef them; that 

ie the way it would ge om from day toe day, wii that he got honey 

from plaintiff every morning when he cawe to work; that he reeeived 

about tes dollars from pisimtiff outside the plant on the morning 

er July 9th in the presence of Jonun Czak, He says that later in 

the day plaintiff told him they were eaught and seid that he (Mundy) 

was the only one whe didm't have @ chance and asked him to say tale 

was the firet might the pies were put in, aid that he agreed te do 

eo. He gays that a week later at the home of Kis mother and in the 

presence of John Caak and several otser drivers, he saw plaintiff; 

that plaintiff asked hin if be had heard of Caweekoody's doing any- 

thing yet, aid that witmesas said, “ko.” A warrant waa tazxen out for 

the witness, but the proseeution was dropped. Ue now works for de- 

fendant corporation ae a cake baker. He saya he teld the efficials 

abeut the eonssiracy and these transactions, They re-eemployed him 

and 414 not prosecute him beesuse of a plea made to them by a aixter, 

John Cask says that on July Sth he saw gliaintiff at the 

factery and heard him say to Mundy, “Here is the money,” and thet 

plaintiff turned ever about $2; that plaintiff asked him to put a 

couple of pies in his wagon because ke had two pies that were not 

goed; that he did so and plaintiff gave bim a couple ef cigars. ie 

®ise testifies that he heard plaintiff tell Bundy he had better 
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lesve town. This witneer also wae diseharged by defendant eorpora- 

tion and now works for ancther company. 

Mra. Enewles, wife of Mundy, teetified to the visit of 

plaintiff to their home, corroborating her husbend, 

The evidence shove that in July eat a date which must have 

been prior to the taking out of the warrant, defendant corporation 

teck the atviee of aounoe), Attorney Lioyd KB. Brown, in the absence, 

ef his brether Charles, wae called to the office of the company | 

where he held a conference with lr. Case, Mr. Pellar, ond wr, Dile 

lon, Mandy "ae present and at that time signed a written Staten ext | 

prepare’ by the atterney. Lioyd Brown tasiifies to the effect tha 

plaintiff was alee present, but plaintiff contends (plausibly, we 

think) that he wat wistaken in thie respect. The attorney says 

that plaintiff (we agree that it must have been Mundy) said that 

about $75 worth of ples had been taken out and not accounted for, 

and that the sroceeds were divided aneng those interented in the 

enterprice, Nicholas Barniecke wae not present at thkea eonf erence, 

Attorney Brown saye that he told his elients that if they had the 

testimony of Burniecke they would be justified in swesring out a 

Warrant against plaintiff, On eress examination he said that he 

414 mot advise epecifically that plaintiff sheuld be charged with 

having stolen 30 pies on July 16th of the value of $15, ner wae he 

informed by anyone that Henderson had told Barnieeke to permit 

Plaintiff to take theme ples with hia lead, or that plaintiff had 

sold the pies at that time and secounted for the preceeds to de- 

fendante, t 

We think the foregeing is a fair sumeary of the evidence, 

Plaintiff concedes that it ie well settled Law in this 

State in cases for malicious prosecution that where a prosecuting 

witness hed submitted te a lawyer of good standing all the facts 

within his imewledge, or that he could have obtained by ressenable 
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diligence, and acts upon such advice in good fuith, ne cannot he 

held reeponsible; and this we understand to be the law, We think, 

however, there was @ question here as to whetner all the fuets oan- 

serning the charge against plaintiff ware submitted to the attorney, 

The evidence in that regard wae eonfilating end, we think, raised 

an issue fer the jury. igons vy. Banter, 285 111. 556. Ye cannot 

therefore hold as a matter of law that plaintiff ia precluded because 

the proceeding: against him was initiated om tue advice of counsel, 

The fact, however, tiat couse, was called, as well as the 

facet that the Judge whe issued the warrant eertifies that he took 

evidence, in entitled to comulderation in determining the weight of 

the eviderce bearing upon the issues of malice and probable cause, 

The courte of thie State have always been vigilant in this clase of 

euses in guarding aguinat the danger that the jury may regard the 

aequittal of the plaintiff upon o criminal charge as justifying the 

inference that the prosecution was wrongfully begun. fhe reeord of 

mequittal is aduissible eniy fer the purpose of showing the determi« 

mation of the proceeding. It has no bearing upon the guestion of 

want of prebable enuse or of avidence of maiiea. in a criminal ease 

the burden of proef ia upon the State te #stabliah guilt beyond « 

Feasonable doubt. in a sult ror malicious prosecution the burden 

Ag upen plaintiff te preve by a prependerance of the eviderce the 

absence of probable enue ond the presenes of malice. In Coliing 

Ne Mayte, © Tli. 383, Chief Justice Breese said: 

"Our exorrience teaches us thera ore few questions of law 
more difficult of comprenension by « jury, than those which govern 
trials for melicious provecutions, It seems difficult for them te 
acpreciate, if the plaintiff was resliy innoeent ef the charge fer 
which he wae prosecuted, that he still ought net to recover. They 
4o not readily comprehend way an innocent man may be prosecuted for 
& Supposed erime or offence, and yet have no recourse against the 
prosecutor whe caused his arrest and inorisonuent, and yet the 
inna a gene er the peace ond erder of society require, that even 

pcent men may be compelled te subsuit te great inconvenience and 
hardehip, rather than citizens should be deterred from instituting 
proseeutions where there is reasonable ar probable grounds te be-~ 

lieve ic the existence of guilt.” 
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The facet that the examining magistrate heard evideneoe is 

net controlling. i¢., 54 Til. 890, The 

queation here narrows iteelf down to the proposition of whether the 

verdict of the jury as to want of prebable cauce and as to malice 

is against the manifest weight of the evidence. Ae before said, 

there ta no evidence of express muiiece. it does not appear that any 

officer or employee ef the company had any ulterior motive, or any 

purpose other than the protection of the property and buaineer ef 

the corporation. The evidence shows beyond a reasonable doubt that 

gome of the drivers purloined tie pies of the cerperetion, and that 

eeveral of them must have been parties te the pilfering, Defendants 

investigated; they employed counsel; they accused some of the driv. 

ere of whem plaintiff’ wae ome, and seme of thes confeased their 

guiit. Plaintiff did not confess, but if he was witheut guilty 

knevledge his reply to the aceugation was, we think, moet unferte- 

nate and by no means well designed to allay suspicion. He wae an 

inteliigent witness and fron « business standpoint he must have 

realized that the matter wae a serieus one for the corperation, 

although it might acpear in some respeote trivial, When the number 

of employees omgaged in this Line of service for thea corporation is 

considered, the matter appears of great ixportance, Plaintiff made 

practically ne endeavor toe persuade hie exployer ef his innecenee, 

The evidence tended te justify susjieion. in the trial of the case 

hia experienced counsel (wisely, we think) reiied much upon the 

theory that although plaintiff might initially nave appropriated the 

pies in question, the feet that he later by persission seld them and 

accounted to nis employer for the preeceeds, as « matter of law pre- 

Gluded the inference that he was guilty of any crime. lis case was 

ekiifully conducted on the theery that under such clreumstanees he 

gould not be held guilty of larceny. The theory, to say the least, 

is doubtful. People vy. Bhie, 275 ill. 424; People vy. Lardner, 300 
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Til. 264. In 5 92 tik. App. B71, this court said: 

"The decisions of the courts incline toward an enecuragement 
of criminal prosecutions when they are instituted in good faith, 
without malice, and fer the purpose of punissing violatere of the 
law, and for that reason suits fer maliclous prosecution are not 
favored and have been ¢ritically examined. HKeynelda vw. Aennedy, 1 . 
Wile 232; MeBean v. Hitenie, 18 111. 134; au Til. Sard vw. shew, 
354; case Barrett vy. Gpaids, 7) lil. 404; Angelo v. 
Foul, 38 Di, 108." , 

In ¢. BK, 3. & %. Ry. Co, v. Yieoree, 99 111. App. 564, this court said: 

"The citizen whe in goed faith and witheut malice, under 
eiroumstances sirongly tending to show guilt, inatitutes a erininal 
prosecution, sheuld not be cast in damages teeause afterward upon a 
Tuli investigation the suspicious circumstances are explained, and 
the innocence of the party scoured made apparent, (Jacks v. Sting 

a3 I23. V2; 6 Heyte, 50 111. 383; Angele v. Foul, 35 
» 106.) ‘The a taal ine te the eneouragemmt of eriuinal 

prosecutions, when inetituted in good faith, witheut sialice, and 
for the purpose of punishing vielatere ef the law, and for that 
reason suite fer malicious prosecution are not favored." 

®@ held im thie case that uson the issues of mulice and 

want of probable cause the verdiet of the jury is manifestly 

against the weight of the evidence, We may add that the damages 

allowed sre slise obvieusly, in our opinion, exeessive, 

For the reasens indicated the judgment is reversed and the 

cause renended. 

REVERSED AND REZANDED. 

O'Conner, F. J., and keSurely, J., concur. 
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RARGARNT DEVEREAUK et al., 

é \ 
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Appellees,” gees i. 
i } APPRAL FROM BURGE : 

OF O00 
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PR pt mac, 

vs. 

GHORGE JORDAN et al., 
Appellants, } pol 

H i 279/1.A. 628 
BR, SUSTICN RATCHET? DELIVERED THE GPINIGH OF THE COURT, 

Joun Jordan, ao resident of Ghieawe, died at the Aleaian 

Brothers Hospital June 7%, 1928, He left iim eurviving a daighter, 

Rargaret Devereaux, wife of Asay Devereaux, oid « won, George 

Jordan, his only helre. A written instrument executed February 

12, 1926, purcorting to be Hin last will and testament, vas admitted 

to probate in Cask aounty September 14, 1924. Om September 1%, 1929, 

Bargaret Devereaux filed her bili im chaneery to contest the suppered 

will, alleging ineapneity of the teatator and undue influence, The 

cause was submitted te a jury which returned a verdict in favor of 

the contestant, ond the court, overruling motions for a sew trial, 

entered judgment on the verdict setting aside the wili. Defendants 

agk: this Judgeeit be reversed, 

it ie centended, in the first place, that the court erred 

in permitting Ray f. Devereaux to tewtify. in the beginning he was 

joined as a gompluinent but before the trial wae dieuiased out of 

the case, ond the court, over objection by defendants, then permitt 

him te testify at length. ie was alee cress exwuimed by defmdant 

At the cloee of his evidence, however, all hie testimony was 

stricken out on motion of defendante and the jury inetrueted by the 

eourt to disregard it. 

Tt iw conceded that Ray Devereaux was incoupetent as a vit. 

ness under section 2 ef chapter 51 of the Kevived Statutes, but 

omplainant avers (and defendants deny) that the error was eured b; 

striking out the teetimeny and giving the instruction to shevegena 
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it. Unie point (with the other that defendants request for an in- 

struetion in their favor at the clese of all the evisenee should 

have been granted) may best be considered wlth their further eon- 

tention (which, we think, is the controlling question im the ease), 

namely, that the verdict and judgment are clearly ond ganifestiy 

againet the evidenee, 

It seems beet to summarise sume of the undisputed Pacte,. 

Ag already stated, the supposed will ems executed Pehbruary 12, 1926. 

The estate disposed of is of the value of about $23,000. The de- 

eeased at the time ef hia death eas about 70 years of age. tie nad 

served for many years on the police force of Chicago and in that 

service became a sergeant. fe retired frou service on the police 

foree and aftervard worked as a night watehnman for the Y.#.0.A. 

John Jordan Lived with hie wife, sary Jordan, uy te the time 

of her desth la Narch, 1975, in a home af 7727 South Gaere Drive, 

the title t# whieh was in Ber name. The daugnter, Margaret Devereaux, 

her husband and three ehildren Lived in the sawe nelghberheed at 

$376 Gast 77th street. The children were sll under ten years of age. 

Mier te the death of hisx mother, George, “he wes also married, 

lived st Gary, Indians, ‘The relations of George said nis father 

at the time of the mother's death were scmewhat strained; there 

were words between them just prier to her death and on the day 

of her funeral. George insisted on having Bie share of the nothor's 

eatate right away and persisted in that attitude until his interest 

was purchased, He reeeived $5000 for it. A few days after the 

mother's funeral #r. and Bre, Devereaux and their children moved 

inte the home with Sohn Jordan. in thereettlement with George 

Jerdan,it appeare, Kay Deverewux furnisied « part af the money and 

the title to the home was at first put in the nawe of Karguret 

Devereaux, the father afterward becawe dissatisfied, and it wee 

then put in o joint tenaney. After receiving « share of his 
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mother's estate George soved frem Gary, Indinna, to Three Cake, 

Bichigun, and the father visited him there several times in the 

fall of 1925, About the same time hie sttitude toward hie daughter 

and her fanily changed materially; in faet, he became very bitter 

toward them, so much sm that he moved from the home ond roomed with 

a fasily named Williams at S167 Lurmham avenue, one of the Villiame 

family testified in the ease, Later he seved from there te the home 

ef kre, Tilden (a widow) at 7722 Seuth Ghere Drive, whieh immediately 

adjoined the Devereaux bone; he soved te that home in Septexber, 

1926, and reneined there until he went to the hoepital where he 

died; he was 111 at the hespitai sbout ten days, 

Mra. Devereaux wae very such offended because kre. Tilden 

teok deceased into her home and refused i¢ speak to her. Veeling 

wae intensified by occurrences after the death of deeensed, Mra, 

Bevereaux went te see her father several times at the hespitel - 

with what result the evidence does not dissiese. Hewever, she ree 

quested that the body be sent to her some, but Geerge came and made 

arrangements ta heave it teken Tirst te the undertaker ond afterward 

te tee home of Mra, Tilden, from whieh place the funeral was cone 

ducted, The Devereaux family 4id net attend, Ere. Devereaux pre- 

tested te Father Lyneh, who wae in charge af the service and whe 

at first advised that the body be sent te the some of the daughter, 

but George protested to him, snying that it was kr. Jordan's express 

wish that his bedy should net be taken there under any cireucstances, 

and ‘re, Tilden say that Father Lyneh tuen said the body she Jd be 

taken te ker home, 

At the time of the execution of the wili the deceased was 

living at the home of Margaret and Kay Deversaux., it bears unmis- 

takable evidence of isek of affection: for his daugoter, “re. 

Devereaux, to whom he bequeathed “the sum of one dolier,” devising 

all the rest of his eetate “te sy won, George Jordan, * 
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Rekert 2. Segan was the attorney Yor degeaged and lir, and 

Bra, Devereaux in the controversy with George over the estate ef 

the mother, John Jordan was firat nowed as adwinistrator of his 

wife's entate; later Margaret Deveretoux was substituted at his 

request. in January, 1926, deceased filed « partition sult against 

Bay and Kargaret, apparently for the purposes of getting avay from 

the joint tenency ereated in the lands of hia deceaad wife at his 

own suggestion, but the record comtaina o@ly meager details aa te 

thie proceading. 

Began says that the mental attitude of the deeeused changed 

in the mitumn ef 1925; that the deevased cave to nis effiee very 

frequentiy and eried *copieusly;" end that he saw nim often in Deo 

eeuber of that year and in Junuary, 1926. ilegan expresses the opin-~ 

ion that Jon Jordan was net then fully conversant <ith his own af- 

faire. The mertel attitude of the testator during thet period may 

be gathered’ somewhat from letters placed in evidence by defendante ~ 

seme of them written apparentiy to Mra. Zllden and othera te hie sen 

George. It dove not appear whether thore were any Letiers from these 

partias te deceased. In a general way the letters show a viol ont 

antipathy on the gart of degeased to the Devereaux family, ond thie 

antipathy apparentiy extended «ven to the ehildren; he writes that 

they spat in hie soup. The Letters indieste that the writer was 

effended about financial matters but do aot state any just cause of 

Gompleint in that regpect. 

fhe situation in the Devereaux home wien he Lived there and 

the relations between deeeused and the Devereaux fauwily are narrated 

by o ‘isinterested witnese, Charlea %, Hagen, who Lived in the heme — 

from Geteber, 1925, until the lotter part of the spring of 1926, 

He saye that Mr. and re, Devereaux were ae kind ond considerate te 

fecesee’ as anyone eguld possibly be; that their children treated 

him with all reepeet, but at no time was deceased like ether people. 
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The witness, however, neticed that about ‘two woeks or a month alter 

he went there the attitude of deceased chenged materially; he says 

that deceased became serose, sullen and abnersal; that he puld Little 

attention to kr. and ire. Devereaux; that he waa often invited to eat 

with the familly, partieularly om Suodaye, but he refueed and never 

aceepted the invitations given him; that he asked the deceased the 

reason for this ond deeeaged gaid he wasn't geing to give anybody a 

chance te poison hin, 

iy, Bacon worked in the basenent om radio seta and he says 

deceased several timers came to witness and saeked him te walk with 

decenved into «@ separate basenant; that witness asked him the reagon 

amd deowased sald he didn't want to walk inte a trap; he also sasys 

that decessed would ge to bed early in the evening but woul” often 

be found at midnight walking in the halis, sd one night the family 

found the gas jet turned on under circumstances waiuh indicates the 

deceased must have dene it, ie ales sayy deoeased made unterclething 

fer himself eut of ement sacke; that he would aany timers be found 

erying in the middie of the night; that Are, Devereaux wae affliieted 

with a goiter amd went te the hospital to receive treateant; that her 

father di4 not bid her goodbye before she went but Leter he talked 

with witness in the basement about her going and eried abeut it, 

Bre, Haude Lynch wae the sieee of Joun Jordan; her mother was 

dead and she had Lived much of the time at the Jordan home when she 

wae s ehild. She testified tuat Jehu Jordan visited in her home in 

1925 on an average of once a teek, sometimes three tines, ad that he 

would often otay ever night; that she alee saw hiv in the early part 

of 1926 ard knew of the relationship between Kargaret Severoux and 

him; that in the firet part ef the year he spoke of Margaret as a 

“wonderful” daughter ond mother and eald he didn't know what he would 

do if it wasn't for her; that he spoke in similar terms in regard te 

Margaret's husbend ond ehildren. ‘his witness also knew of the visit 
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ef deeeased to the some of ais son George, and she says that when 

he returned from that vieit his attitude wan entirely different; 

that he told her he sad mailed the deor so Kargaret or Kay omldi't 

get into hie room; thet when he stayed af night she would of ten 

find him walking up and down the halle through the house; thet at 

theses times he would be talking to hiseelf in a leud volee; she 

too saw him in the basement making undergarments out of cement 

sacks; ehe slisq saye that deceased drank some; that from the way 

Aeeeased acted at her house she thought ho was getting into hie 

detage; she says he talked sbout Sargaret “getting eslis from men* 

and Ray geimg out with bis girl friends; that she exlled on hin at 

the hospital and saw him the day before he died and he knew her; 

that in the fall of 1926 when he visited her he hed a Little bex 

in which he told her he had $5000, and he also enid he had money 

hidden all over the rafters of the basewent. Ghie aleo waid ashe 

heard a threat made by George to his siater iergaret on the day of 

the mother's funeral te the effeet that if she did not do as he 

wished about the estate he “would open up to the o14 san about her.” 

The evidence of Haude Lyneb is corroborated by that ef her 

husband, John Lynch, as to the unususl and abnormal conduct of 

John Jordan at their seme; he says John Jordan called his daughter 

a “bitch” and a “brat. * 

Eatherine &. HeGrath, a couein of Margaret Devereaux, tes- 

tified she was a frequent visitor at the home of Margaret Devereaux 

in 1925; she testified to the happy relationship existing between 

deceased ané the Devereaux family at that time; said ahe never 

heard of a quarrel among them; the eayr that later in the year the 

attitude of John Jordan in this respect changed; that he insisted 

on cooking his own food and refused te eat with the Devereaux fanily 

when invited to de so. 

ere. Tilden testified as to the life of decessed at her 
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home, where he had a reom but prepared bie own meals. She said 

ehe had no personal knowleige of any arguments or dieputes between 

deceased and the Devereaux family, but that deceased told cer his 

reasons for moving, saying that hie son-in-law threatened to etrike 

him and that the children were very saucy and even spat at him; that 

he complained that kre, Devereaux never prepared a meal Tor him and 

did not care for his reom; she aleo tells of the narration by de- 

eeaned of trouble at the Devercoux home when he said the police were 

eallead; she eays Be told her he had made a wili leaving hie property 

te the three grandehiliren, tat that after hie treuble with them ke 

made a second will leaving everything te hie sen except «a dollur te 

hie deughter to show he reseubered he hed « daughter, and that he 

wanted hin son toe have everything. She eaye she invited deceased te 

gome and make his home with her because he said he was not happy 

where he was, 

wr, Helaniphy, a witness to the will in question snd an ate 

torney, testified as te the forsal matters in connection with the 

execution of the will an? that George Jordan was nat present at that 

time; he had known deceaeed very well from 1905 te 1912, but 4id met 

eee him frequently in 1925 and 1926; se bandied eome litigation for 

hie in 19265 and eaye, “at that time 1 would aay be wae of sound mind. * 

Dennellen, the undertaker who served ot the death of beth 

mr. and kre, John Jordan, says that when he wuried the wife in 1925 

Sy. Jordan seemed to be of sound mind, bat up to 1926 he saw him 

@ccasionslly, saybe once or twice a month, in a casual way and con- 

versed with him; that he 4i4 not think his mind wae any different at 

any eof these tines, 

Joseph Gaspodarek was not acquainted with deceased but 

“dropped in* the law office of Peden, Kahn & Murphy when the sapposed 

will was executed and signed os o witness; he says decensed ‘appeared 

to me to be norsal as a man of sense and judgment at that time. * 
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Raward J. MeCermick, a city fireman, lived about #ix volecks 

from the home of deecenaned und became acquainted with him in 1926, 

eonversed wlth nim frequently an? theaght hie to be of sound mind, 

John White, a pelice officer for more than 26 years, knew 

deceased, who was Rie commanding officer and « momber of the Poilee« 

mon‘e Benefit Aeseociatien; he colleeted the dues ond asseraments from 

deceare’A every month; he esays he never disenvered anything unurual 

er abrercal about him before 1926 or after; he bad net diseussed bis 

eereonal or property affaires, the beneficiary of the Polieemen's 

Benevelent Assceaiation insurance solicy after the deato of his wife 

war chenged by decenerd te his sen ond daughter and afterward, he 

414 net know when, to hie son, 

James Heavey, « city fireman, fireat became acquainted with 

@eceased some time in 1926, when the deceased would come inte the 

fire station where witness was; he had daily talks with him abeut 

“things andaffairs;" he says, “My epinion as to what his state of 

mind and memory during my aequsintence with Ale ia ke app oar ed right 

sharp;* he alee saye he knew deceased until he pasced away and did 

not discever him changed in his mental makeup. 

Faward Gheridan, a city firesen, first msede the agquaintanee 

ef deceased in 1926, he thinke in the spring; he says it was a dally 

habit of teceased to vinit with the firemen; thst he conversed with 

him, hed an eppertunity te observe his mental sakeup, and in his 

opinion deceased “had a reearkable memory;" he says he newer talked 

about his family ond never showed any prejudice terard anyone, 

In euppert of their eontention that defendante' metions fer 

an inetraction in their faver ot the close of ali the evidence and 

‘for a new trial after the verdict ef the Jury had been returned 

should have been slioved, first, for the reason thet there wes ne 

evidence tending to shew sither undue influence or insanity, and 

second, becsuse the verdict wae clearly snd manifestly againet the 
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evidence, - many cases are cited, suck as Browsfield vy, Browns ieid, 

43 Til. 185; Rutherford v. Morris, 77 111. 397; bninte v, Veibex, 

$47 Ihl. 353; Long vy. Brink, 353 T11. 649; Hilier v, Miller, 3 Sesg 

& Rawle 269. These ceases, in substance, hold that undue influences 

whieh will aveid a will auet be of such nature as to deprive the tas- 

tater of his free ageney. Assuming that the testator here was free 

from mental infirmity, we think the avidenee Taille chort of proving 

the exercise of such influence upon him by his son George as alleged, 

The evidence horever, would justify the inference that George Jordan 

had the will and oppertamity to exert such influence upon his fatner, 

and it ie « fact eetablished by the evidence thet (whatever the 

FPeason or method may Rave been) the result he dealred came to pass. 

Seither, in our opinion, is the evidence eufficient te prove genersily 

that Jom Jordan at the time ke exeeut ed the supposed vill was insane 

im the eonee that he was net mentally able to conduct hie business 

affairs or that there wae mental infirmity on aecount of whieh he was 

mot able te keep im mind the persona who would naturally become the 

recipient ef his bounty. If the verdiet of the jury is te be suse 

tained, it must be upon « different theory. Plaintiff suggests that 

the rule which should be applied here i¢ stated in Agerieoan Sible 

Seciety v. Price, 115 111. 623, where the court said (p.637): 

“In Seari bh, 73 2ii. 272, we recognized that there 
may be insanity witsout the general business capacity of the indie 
vidual being sifected thereby. *=** 

Seyend all question it is within the previeus rulings of this 
court, and abundantly eustained by tae rulings of other courta of the 
highest respectability, that where there is imeane delusion in regard 
te one whe ie an object of the testater's bounty, which causes him te 
make @ Will which he would act heve made but for that delusion, such 
will cannot be sustained; and 60, also, where there is insane delu- 
sion in regari to the duty or mereal ebligation of a party to make a 
will in favor of a particular individual, aorperation or society, and 
@ Will ie made as the resalt ef that insane delusion, it eannet be 
sustained. 1 Hedfield om Wilis, (34 ed.) 7%, 74, et 20g. wd neoten; 
3 Jarman on Yilie (Sth ed.) 38, et seg. and notes; Luewell on In- 
sanity, sees. 13, 341.* 

In Anlioker v, Brethorst, 329 113. 11, it was held the court 

erred in refusing the following instruction (at p. 13): 
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*The eourt inatruete the jury that if you velieve from the 
evidence that, although Seipt L. Vom Brethoret head sufficient mental 
capacity to attend te the ordinary business affaires ef Life, yet, 
that, with regard to eubjecte connected with the testamentary dis- 
position and distribution of his property and the natural ebjecte of 
his bounty he was of unsound mind; ond that while laboring under 
such conditions, if any, he wade the will in question, and that in 
making it, he wae so far influenced or controlled, by such unesound- 
nese of mind, Ait any, as to be unable, rationally, to comprehend 
the nature and effect ef the previsione of the will, and was there. 
by led to moke the will, as he did wake it, then the jury wuet find 
the will not te be the will of the said Geipt i. You Bretherst, * 

The court said that thie inetruction wae substantially similar te 

ene approved by the court im Kimber vw. #ieber, 317 i314. S61. This 

rule of law is well established in thia State by these and other 

decisions. Petefieh v, Becker, 176 Lili. 445%, 

Sxanining evidence in this case from tule etundpoint, we 

think it is apparent there was shundant evidence for the considera» 

tien of the jury. Indeed, the significant fuet appearing frem an 

examination of the evidence in that there is practically ne cenflict 

in it shen thus gonsidered. The evidenos shows without centradiction 

that after the death of Mrs. Jerdam in 16945 deceaped regarded hie 

daughter Margaret, her children and her husband with great leve and 

affection; that a few months thereafter he eawe te regard them sli 

with the utwest hatred and that there was neo roasenable cause fer this 

ghange of mind on his part; that as o direct result of this sboermal 

eendition of his wind the will here in contreversy was executed. 

That he was thus influenced ie eanclusively established by the tes- 

timony of Mre. Tilden, who is a witneee for defendants snd auch ree 

ified on by them. 

Ae illustrative, one witness uneentradicted testified te an 

abnormal fear on the part of the teetater that he might be peilsoned 

if he ate with his daughter's family. Anether witness tells hew the 

deeensed aceused his daughter, the mother of hie three little grande 

children, of improperly receiving ealls from men. Defendants pro- 

duced many witnessee whe give their general impression of the 

ability of deceased to conduct Bis business, but no witness gives 
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evidence tending to shew that these abnormal conditions of mind 444 

net exist, or that there was any reasonable hasie in faet for them, 

A father who at one time boaste of the loyalty and fine qualities 

of hie 4aughtor and shortly therenaster, witheut baeie in fuet, an- 

gérte hie fear that he will be poisoned if he eats with her, ond at 

the eane time, with a like Luck of evidence, charges her with aie- 

loyalty to her fanily, raises a question for the jury ae to his 

sanity, 

In causes in chancery, such we tiis, the exses cited shaw 

that the issue submitted to the jury Le not feigned but real, and 

the verdict ef a jury ie net simply advisory put binding upon the 

eonscienee of the chanecilor (as would be tae verdict of a jury reo 

turned on an iseue of law) unless mankt es tly an? @learly sgainet the 

weight of the evidence, The ehaneelior in thin cage ao held. This 

eeurt will be slow te set aside the verdiet of twelve jurors which 

hae been approved by the chanceller whe, with the jury, Baw and 

heard the witnesses, 

Thete wes, 29 already pointed out, » technical error in the 

admission ef the testimony of Ray Devereaux, Srownlie v, Brownlie, 

SSL 1. 72. It was stricken out and the jury inetructed te disre- 

gera it. It appeare im the abstract of the record, ond we have read 

it carefully. We de mot think it injured defendants’ case, Indeed, 

much of it was io their favor and, although etricken, is queted and 

relied on in the printed argument which defendants have submitted to 

this court. Under eueh cireumetances we Sold the error in its ade 

mission harmless, 

Defendants have argued that the court erred in refusing a 

motion mede by them at the clese of plaintiff's evidence fer a 

verdict in their Paver beemuse the alleged will hed not been offere 

in evidence by plnintiff, ‘That point, however, was waived when 

defendants offered evidenee in their own behals’, | 
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Plaintiff in her brief for the flret time moved te dismies 

the appeal for alleged failure to file o supersedesxs bond a® pre- 

vided by section 76 of the Civil Practice act, in force January 1, 

1934, The motion comes toa late und moreover is wholly without 

merit, It will therefore be deuled, 

The decree entered upor the verdict of the jury for reagone 

heretofore expreseed is affirmed, 

APPIRRED, 

O'Conner, ©. J., and MeSurely, J., coneur. 
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ALBERT K, ORSCHEL, 
Appellee, 

v8. 

URIGN INDEMNITY COMPANY, 
a Corporation, et al., 

Appelless, 

On Appeal of UNITED STATES 
OF AKBAICA, 

(Intervening Petitioner), 
Appellant. 

BR, JUSTICE KATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINIGK OF THA COURT, 

Orsehel is the assignees of certain judguents obtained 

againet the Union Indemnity Ce., « Louisiana corperation, in the 

Federal court sitting im Illinoie, He filed in the Superior court 

ef Cook county hie bill, amended amd supplemental, knorn as a 

creditor's bill in the usual form smd baved upon section 49, ehap. 

22 ef Gehiil's 11. Kev, Gtate., 1935. The bill appears te be for 

the sole benefit of plaintiff and wae not brought in behalf ef 

ereditors generally. The Union Indemhity Cc. and ¥. Irving Koes 

were named defendants, The Unien Indewnity Co. did net appear or 

anewer and was defaulted, and on setion ef plaintiff James F, 

Campbell was sppoisted reeeiver. 

The anended and eupplemental bill, upon which the deeree 

wae entered, wan filed Jume 12, 1935. The deeree was wmtered de- 

cember 27, 1955. ‘The decree found the necessary jurisdictional 

facts as to the filing ef the emended ond supylerental bill, the 

recovery of the judgments, ete,; that Campbell aa reeeiver tad in 

his hands for distribution, ar shown by hin repert, a sum in ex- 

cess of $2000, which he was direeted te turn over te plaintiff, 

The deeree ordered that a copy of it showld be sent by registered 

mail te the Heceivers of the Union Indemnity Go., ond te the Goi- 

lector of Internal Revenue at Sew Orleans, Louisiana, and te the 

Collector ef Internal Revenue of the State of Wisconsin. 
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Om April 6, 1934, the United States of American filed ite 

intervening petition, averring that it was « cerporation severecign 

and body politic; that the judgment debtor corporation ta indebted 

to it upon bonds given to certain Collectors of Iaternal Rewenue 

for the payment of taxes; that by virtue of section 3466 of the 

Revised Statutes the United States was mtitied te a deeree that 

ite right wae paramount and that these obligations be first paid 

out ef the property of the defendant debtor, Yfetitioner prayed 

that the deere in favor of plaintiff should be set acide to the 

extent that the claims of petitioner should be first satisfied. 

Plaintif anevered, sdmitting formal sliegatione but aver 

fing that he wae without information with regard te the liabilities 

alieged by the government to be due te it, and denying spegifiealiy 

that it was entitied to have ite claims satisfied eut of the assets 

in the hands of the Receiver, 

An anhendment to the petition ef the gevernment filed Way 

25, 1934, averred that the government ebjected to the deeree on the 

ground that it was iseued after and during the time the Union Inden- 

nity Co., defendant, was ineclvent and wien a receiver had been ap- 

pointed; that immediately upon defendant's inweolveney the United 

States wan antitied to preference ever oil other claims te whatever 

funds were potnensed by the insolvent defendant, The asmendnent 

prayed that it might be received and filed; that the court eter an 

order setting aside the former dacree and that the priority rights 

of the United States over other claimants to the funds of the in- 

eclyent company should be reeognined. 

June Lé, 1934, the court entered » dearee denying the prayer 

of the petition and overruling the objections, fhe decree specifi- 

eslly 4ireeted the receiver not te deliver any assets to Clay 7. 

Beekner and Sanford Levy as Receivers for the Unien Indemnity co., 

er to deliver any of the assets to any persom ether than plaintiff; 
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further, that the receiver forthwith pay pluintirf the )2600 in 

aceordanee with the deeree tharetofore atered Decauber 27, 1933. 

The decree waloh we are asked toe review in this case contains no 

epecial finding of facts, nor in it supported by a certificate of 

evidence, 

The government ef the United States relies upen section 

$466 of the United Otates Kevised Statutes, which ia sa follows: 

 *“Whenever any person indebted to the United States is in- 
solvent, or whenever the eatate of any deetatad debter, in the 
hande of the executors or adwinistraterea, ia insufficient to pay 
all the 4ebte due from the deceased, the debte due to the United 
States shall be firet eatisfied; and the pricrity @etadi ighed 
shall extend as well to cases in which » debter, rot having suf- 
ficient oroperty to pay e121 his debte, askwo « voluntary aseign~ 
sent theres’, or in which the estate and effeete of an abnconding, 
concealed, oF absent debter are attached by eroeees of law, an to 
eaeee in which an sct of barkruptey iv committed, * 

This eection 3466 was formerly seetion % of ati wet entitied, "an Aet 

to previde more effeetualiy for the settlement ef acgounte between 

the United States and receivers of public mcney,* enacted in 1797, 

chapter 20, 1 Stat. S145, snd swended by an set in 1799, section 65, 

chapter 22, 1 Stat. 676, and the Longusge has hot bean eubstuntially 

as 279 

G. S&S, G0. Ite validity was strenuously contested but seas to have 

varied since the eriginal enaectuents. 

been settied in faver of the goverament in J, 3. v, Peters, 5 Cranch 

116, In the early case of 9 

6 Pet. 29, 1t was poisited out by Kx. Justice Story that the claim 

of the United States under this statute 414 not stand upon eny 

sovereign preregstive as at commen law but was to be found ox- 

Glusively upon the setual provisions of the statute, which by 

reason of the public interest was, hovever, to have a Liberal 

sonstruetion, Nany of the Cy Tllineis, have based 

Similar elsims upon severeign prerogative as a part of the common 

law adopted by them. People v. Farmers Stete Bank, 355 T11. 617. 

In a long line of devisions the courts have liberally 

Gonstrued the word "“debte® ag it appears in the statute, The 
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County ef Spekane case eld that the statute was applivable to taxes 

due to the United States from an inacivent debter, and People vy. 

Kaeley, 245 JU. &. 290, held that ouch a debt bad priority ever a 

Claim of a state for franchise taxes due but mot liquidated, ‘he 

United States courts have aleo held, aa we read their decisions, 

that in order that the statute way be appileouble te particular 

property, some one of these situations must be aade te appear; 

that (1) the omer of the property ie insuivent, (2) the eutate in 

the hands ef executors or aduiniotratora ie insurfielent te pay all 

the debts due, (3) the debter not having sufficient property te pay 

hie debte, has made a voluntary ageigment, (4) the estate and ef- 

feote of an abegonding, coneeuled or absent debter have been attached 

by procese of law, or (4%) the omer has committed an act of bank- 

ruptey. The statute does not create a lien upon the property of 

such debtere in faver ef the government but only provides fer a 

preference in course of administration in sueh cases. easton v, 

Farmers Bank of Delaware, 12 Pet. 102, 9 Lb. Bd, 1017, In that 

ease the Gupreme court said: 

"From the language employed in toie section, and the con- 
struction given te it from time tc time, by this Uourt, theese 
Yulee are clearly established; Firat, that mo lien was ereated by 
the statute; gesondly, the pricrity eatablished can never attach 
Walle the debter continues the owner and in the possession of the 
property, altiieugh he may be unable to pay a1) hie debts; thirdiy, 
no evidence can be reecived of the ingsolveney of the debtor, unt 
he has been divested of hia property in ene of the modes etated in 
the section; and, hy, whenever he ia thue divested of his 
property, the person wio begumea invested with the titie, is there- 
by made a trustee for the United “tates, and is bound to pay their 
debt first out of the proceeds of the dobter's property.” 

| in the sueh later case of U. &, vy, Gklahoun, 261 U. &, 253, 

the court, reviewing prior sutscrities, again Lays down the rule 

that the statute in question deeu not orente a lien and helds that 

although the state banking board ef Gklaioma acting under the 

statute of that state had taken over the assets of a back Yor admine 

istration, the bank being unable to pay ite depositersa, this did net 

amount te insolveney within the meaning ef seetion 3456, The court 
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said thet under the Bankruptey Act of July 1, 1995, = persen rae 

deemed insolvant whenever the aguregate of his property, exelusive 

of property conveyed, concealed, ete,, with intent te defraud, hinder 

er delay his oreditors, should mot, at a fair veluation, be aurfi- 

cient in amount to pay nde debts, but that the Okishoma law did mot 

so Limit the meaning of the term “iasolveney," and that the bank was 

net therefore inaclvent within the meaning of this section and the 

property in the hunds of the bank commissioner was not eubjeet te 

the provisions ef this seetion. 

Plaintiff here contends that by means of hie erediter's 

bili he acquired a first an¢ prior Lien upon the aesets of the 

Judtjnent debtor, met for the benefit of the orediters generally 

put fer hia own benefit, and that the proceedings kere are not of 

sueh nature ae would divest thie lien «and make the preferenee pro« 

vided by section 5466 applicable. ‘The amended end supplemental 

bill here, aw alrendy stated, wae based en eection 49 of chapter 

22 (Cohill's [21, Rev. State. 1935, chap, 82, eee, 49), and the 

gourts of Tliimois have held that in sueh proceeding by way of 

a erediter's bill, the reeeiver appointed is not necessarily a 

truntee for the benefit of all the creditors but only for the 

benerit of there creditors in whese behalf he is appointed, Young 

v. Clapp, 147 Til. 176. The came cane helds that in such proceeding 

a transfer made by the fudgment debter to the reeeiver under the 

order ef the court is an assianment not for the benefit of creditors 

but rather for the payment of the fudwmenta on which the action is 

based; that by such tranafer the reeatver doen not beeome the agent 

of the debtor for the distribution of the property in the same sense 

in which the assignes becomes the agent of the aesigner, where there 

i2 a general ensignment for the benefit of creditors: that, on the 

contrary, ®ich an assignment by the Judgment debter partakes of the 

nature of a mortgage for the payment of the Judgment. Tliveta 

eas@e algo hold that the filing ef sueh bill and the ebtsining of 
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service constitutes lis pendens and amounts te an equitable levy, 

Russell v. Chicago Trust & Savings Bank, 139 Lil, 638; Upton 

National Bank v, Lane, 177 111, 171; Lingle v, Glear Greek Dretume 
District, 291 [1]. 811. The rule in the Guprene court of the Gnited 

Btates appears to be the save. Metoaif vy. Barker, 187 U5. 168. 

Plaintif? therefore contends that there are ne facte in 

this ease bringing it within the previsiens ef this section of the 

statute; that there is no proof that the judgment debter is ineol- 

vent within the meaning of the etatute, or that the debtor is withe 

out sufficient preperty te say ite debta, or that it has made a 

voluntary atsignment, or that it has absconded or concealed iteeif, 

or that ite estete or effects Asve been attached by precear of Liaw, 

or that it has committed any act of bankruptey, Without undertaking 

to review the oaves at length, ¥e think this contention mist be suse 

tained under set only the early but sleo the later desisions ef the 

Suprese Court of the United ‘States, Eramwell v. U. 3, Fidelity Go., 

269 U. S. 483; Price vy. V. 5,, 269 J, S. 492; Stripe v. J. 8, 269 

U. &. 30%; U. 8. y. Butterworth Corp., 269 U. 8. 804. 

Ye de not doubt the contention of the district atterney for 

the government that the laws of the state cannet supersede those of 

the United States. It ia established by practicaily e141 ef the au- 

therities, one of which is U, S, vy. Gkishoma, 261 U. &, 253, on 

which he relies, but that is net the controliing question here, The 

law of the lmited States is, of course, supreme wherever applicable, 

but we hold that properly interpreted under the rules of the United 

States Court, it is not applicable te a situation such as disclosed 

by this record, 

Phe attorney for the govermment also contends that since 

elaintiff's judgments were obtained in the United States Geurt for 

the Rorthern Distriet of Illinois, plaintiffs could not maintain a 

creditor's bill based upom these judgments in the Superior court of 

Cook county. In other words, he contends that in the courts of 
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Tllineis, federal judgente ore foreign judgments, fe cites in 

nd, 38 hl, 864; Corn v, Greenberg, 

m, 174 Lil, 344, and other canes 

this conneetion Steere 

281 Till. Apo. 660; Ladd 

which would seem to sustsin the contention. 

Ry the Act eof Suly 1, 15399, the legivlature of Iilineie pre- 

vided for fegulation of liens of judgments and deeress of courte ef 

the United States ond declared that such Judgments within this State 

end ali writs, returns, certifvieates of the levy ef a writ and ree- 

ards of the courts should be registered, reeerded, dovketed, indexed 

or otherwise dealt with in the publie offices of this state, ao as 

to make them eonform to the rules and requirements relating te judge 

ments and deerees of courte of thie etate. Gabiii's 111, Rev, State, 

1933, chap. 77, see. G1. In 1929 the legislature of this state ene 

acted a statute whieh provided that judgments and decrees of courte 

ef the United States helé withix this etute sheuld be a Liem wpen 

the real estate of the person ageinet whom they were obtained, 

@ituated within the eounty in shich tae court was held from the time 

rendered ar revived, and that upon filing im the efYice of the clerk 

of any court of reeerd in any county in this state, of a transcript 

of a futgment er aeeres of » court of the United States rendered in 

any other county of thie state, sugh judgment or decree anould be a 

ifen uvon the real estate of the persen against whem the same ig abe 

tained, in the county where filed, “in like manner ae judguents and 

@eeress of courts of record of this State.” Gahiji's 111. Rey. 

Stata. 1935, chap. 77, wee. 82, page 1720. 

The Congress of the United States has ulse onacted a statute 

which provides that judgments and decrece rendered in aw distriet 

court of the United States within any state, should be liens on 

property throughout such state in the same manner and te the same 

extent and under the came conditions enly se if such Judgnents and 

decrees had been rendered by a court of general jurisdiction of such 
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etate. See Title 28 Judicial code, see, 912, 

Some of the lilineisa eases elited were decided berord the 

enaatwont of these statutes, in nene ef the cases decided thereafter 

were these etatutes enlled to the attention of the court. Since the 

enactment of theee and similar statutes it has been Geld in other 

states that judguents of federal courte are not te be considered with 

in the etate where rendered as foreign jucdgeents, and that ereditors' 

bille may be based er: Chis 

65 Ken. 17; ie 124 Kam, 296; Firet Netional Bank vy, 

Blewan, 42 web. 350; Ballin v. Importing Go,, 76 ¥is. 404. We anprove 

the reasoning of these cases ix the absence ef ang outherity frem our 

own state. Koreover, we are of the opinion that the intervening pe- 

titioner having asked the benefit of tnis preceeding in the atate 

eourt an@ the subject matter of the euit being one of which the 

Superior court of CUnok county Had jurisdiction, petitioner sannot 

mow be heard te urce thie contention. Dilworth v. Gurte, 139 11. 

SO8; Srter v. Gable, 159 111. %; Enapwp y. MeCaffrey, 179 111. 167; 

Darst v. Kirk, #50 111. 5@1; ¥ilsen Bros. y. Heege, 347 Ili. 140; 

Bartunekr y, Lastovken, 350 111. 380. 

Por the reasone indjieatet the fudgment of the Superior eourt 

ef Cook county is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED, 

O'Connor, P. J., and HeSurely, J., eoneur. 
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858 BE, DIBRLE, 

ve. 

OSCAR HNLGON COMPANY, 
Appellant, 

) | La 
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WR, JUSTICR BATCHETT USLIVERED THE GOFINION OF THR GowRT. 

In am action on contract for commissions clalaed on ae+ 

eounte of sales of Liquor and apen trial by the eourt, there wae 

a finding for plaintiff with Judgment fer 9748.50, whieh defendant 

aska ua to reverse on the ground that the finding and jJudynent 

are against the manifest weight of the evidences, 

Sefendant was formerly know os the Foreign Tredera Ce. 

It appears that im Hovember, 1935, anticipating the early legald- 

mation of the traffie im Liquer, defendant company was organized 

fer the purpose of negotiating in the bueinese of supelying Lique 

of different kinds to the trade in Ghicago. The president ef the 

defendant cewpany was Louis Golan and so kr, Muleahy acted as his 

assistant. Arthur 1. Jehneen was cashier. Joseph Kirsh occupied 

the position of general menager in charge ef the wholesale depart 

ment, snd Geerge ¥, Hipple was sales manager in charge of the re- 

tail departuemt. Plaintiff, with numerous other persons (it 

seems about 50 in number) were employed te begin selling liquor 

ef defendant on eouniesion upon the legalisation of such sales. 

Plaintiff was eapleyed through Zr. Hipole, esd the terms of the 

agreenent, which were slwuest entirely oral, ate in dispute. it 

in admitted, however, that plaintiff was furnished with bank 

papers, copies of which are in evidenes as plaintiff's exnibits, 

(me of these is designated, “Salesuan's Snily Report," and 

thereon apocured appropriate bliamke designed te be filled im by 

the salesman showing hie name, the territery in whieh he worked, 

the date of contact with the proapeet, the prospect's name and 
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address, his classification and the amount of the order taken, 

Another of these papers is dated November 21, 1935, and is dea- 

ignated, "Confidential Ketsil Commixsion Sehedule for Smleaman, * 

and thereon appears in printed type the commiesion "based on 

present prices, subject to change,* of various brands of whiskers, 

champagnes, wines, ¢tc, A “Gupplewentery Confidential Hetall Com 

migsion Schedule," dated Decenher 21, 1945, also bawed on present 

prices, subject to change, appears in evidence am plaintiff's ex- 

hibit *2,* 

The date of plaintiff's aapleyment is not definite, tat the 

evidence indicates that it began about Kovembor 7, 1933, and ended 

the latter part of Decexber of the wane year, the iteue in dispute 

between the parties have vecn narrowed down to three: (1) the Sham. 

berger account, on which defendant concedes that a balanee of 376 

ie due, and on which the court allewed $165, the whole azeunt 

@laimed by plaintiff in that respect. Defendant admits that 

plnintifrf, tn fact, rendered the service ef precuring Ghasberger 

ae a customer and the amount of gecda #014 on that aceount ie net 

in diecute, but defendant contends that the account sheul4 be des- 

ignatedas "a wholesal# seeeunt," on which » comedssion of only 

25 cents a cane, instead of 50 cents (ae plaintiff sontends) is 

payable. The precise difference between ao wholesale ageount snd 

@ retail aceount cannet be ascertained from the evidences, At any 

rate, plaintiff testifies that amy such reduction in the amount of 

ecouminsions he wae to receive upon eales of thie kind was never 

@alled te his attention erior te the time he ebtained the customer. 

The barden of proof eae apom defendant, as the undiaguted evidexee 
shows that 50 cents per cass was the couwiseion originally agreed 

upon, and the undisputed evidence also ehows that pleintiff was 

 eaployes ty the monager of the retail departwent and worked under 

hie direction. Such being the feet and the finding of the court 
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on this point being entitled to the same waignht in this court as the 

verdict of a jury, *e would not be justified in entering a finding 

contrary to that of the trial court ae to this item. 

The eecond ites in fispute between the parties conecerne the 

amount of commientons, if any, due plaintiff on account of sales made 

to one Sem Hirsh, whe wae doing basinews as the Jnited Brew Bietri- 

butors, ‘iere also the cougt allowed the full amount claimed by 

plaintiff, The defense urged as to thie item is that Tireh war a 

guetomer of defendant before plaintiff was eroleyed, and evidence 

was offered tending te show that defendant had, mo fect, contracted 

fer the sale of the goods in question te the customer prier te the 

time plaintiff wae empleyed and eailed woen him, 

Sam Hirsh ran a tavern known as the Lincola Grill. Pisin- 

tiff says he calied on Sam about November 7, 19535, and asked him te 

come te defendant's office, such being his inetruetionsa ae a salea- 

wan from the head ef the department; that Hireh eald he would do ao 

the next day; that he 414 not come that day but did come the day 

after he said he would be there; that in his presence Kirsh talked 

with Zuleahy, the president's ageistent. Pleintilf says, “I 4414 not 

see him at first and he told Mr, Rulesahy I was the wan that went 

over to see him the other tine,* 

Plaintiff produced an identified and uneigned order, rhich 

he says he wrote in triplicate at this time, Gefendant centends 

that it should not have been admitted in evidence, It is duted 

Bovenmber 10, 1953, and is as follevs: 

"Gem Wirek 
4643 Lineoln Ave 

te be specified 

Liquer and Spirits as 
epecified 

order turned in te Muleshy 
Jesea Dibbie 130. 60° 

Plaintiff says that « copy of this order wae left by hin with kulLeahy 

that a day or two afterward he learned that Joseph Hirga, wmanagar ef 
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the wholesale department, came up te Muleshy and said he knew tie 

gustemer and signed him up without asking about this copy of the 

erder Left with Buleahy. 

Joseph Mirek testified that he contacted Sam Wireh ae 

early ae Septeaber; that while he was with the Burnham Distilling 

¢o., Sen Hirsh called him up and ewid that “if 1 wanted to continue 

handling the ligquer he would place the erder with me." The witness 

further testified: "He did not give mo an order in Oetober, The 

next tine 1 sow him wae in Kovemher at the Csear Kelaon Gompany. 

At that time he quve me an order for $24,000. This was the firet 

order the Qsear Selaon Company had from him, He gave the order ae 

the United Brew Distributors,” Se further saye that he turned dom 

Plaintiff's order beenuse the firm's rule wae that it did net eecept 

orders for leas than 850 eaves and « deposit ef $500. He positively 

tentified te the effeet that he already had on order from Sau direh 

when plaintiff came in and that the original erder was tauen the 

first or second of Roverber, but defendant failed te produce any 

euch order, and an exemination of the original record leaves the 

testinony of Joseph Hirsh under grave ausoicion, 

jiuleahy, to whom the uncontradicted evidence shows plain- 

tAff directed thie customer, eae net produced as « witness, and 

pleintiff's serration of hie dealings in this respect with #uleahy 

is therefore undisputed on the record, Here, again, ve mast remember 

the weight jue the finding of the trial court who maw and heard the 

witnesses, and we sannet say that bie finding ie clearly and mani- 

fautly rrong. 

Mere closely contested le the third item, namely, the claim 

for semmiasions on sales wade to Hiliman's (top sn4d Shop) amounting 

to $313.5¢, whieh the eourt aliewed. ‘ue testimony of plaintiff is 

to the effeet that abeut Sevember léth he ealied on a My. Remis, the 

purchaser for Ailiman's, and 4iecussed the liquor situstioa with 
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him; that Remie eaid if plaintiff would make ao liet cf the itens 

and get him the prices, he would appreciate it; that he took that 

back to the offiee end Hipple sent him te Muleahy, and that they 

gaid they would give him the prive in « day or eo; that om the fol- 

lowing morning, Ur. Golan, the president, calied plaintiffs and five 

other men inte hie office oni told them he was going to appoint 

them the @ix “koyemen” in the leop. flaintiff says Br. Golan wid 

him at that time thet the salesmen should met be walking over each 

ether; that Hemis had told hiu that two saleomen had been there that 

morning. This other salesman was a ir, Cleary, whe, plaintiff saya, 

was present at the time, and further that Uleary enid that as Long 

as plaintiff had brought baek the request fer prices he would step 

out. Plaintiff further says that GSelan then said they had *an in* 

at Hiliman's threugh Sebath, Siliman'e attorney, but that ke, Golan 

would help plaintiff get the order, and thst when slaintiff was ready 

for the prices he would go along with nim te Aillmon'a eo that “we 

would get am order from them,* Plaintiff says that Gelan said at 

that tims there would be no coumissions or enles credited to anybody 

other than the salesmen, that there would be no house eeeounts aid 

that included a11 the officers and persone working there, and also 

Euleahy. Plaintiff saye he never went to “iliman's with or. Gelen 

beeause br, Golan never told nin ie a with nin, and that ne firet 

knew the order was received when he sav it on Osear Selaon's geek 

a fow days aftewnrd, Plaintiff never received the price Liat ner 

any order from kr. Reale or Srom anyone elise in the Hilimen's er- 

gavisation. Pluintiff saya, however, that or. ‘enle gave him a 

List of different Liguers on whieh he wished te know the specific 

erices, Plaintil? also says that Kr. Hipple told him to wait with 

reference to the Siliman order and not to ell on ony of the big 

accounts for twe or three days, 

Patten, aleo us salessian, corroborates plaintiff as te the 
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eriginal contract and says he wae one of the vin mer present «t ihe 

effice of the president of the compoany in November; that et that 

time Dibble and Cleary stated they had been to Siliman's and that 

Cleary told plaintiff, in the presence of Gelmm, t¢ go shead and 

work on the account; that Golan told plaintiff “te lay off the age 

counts until we are ready te get the business, and when we are ready 

Ke would go over with Kr. Mibble and get the arder together.® Ke 

alee says that Golan eaid there would be no house accounts and that 

some ealesmen would get eredit for every bit of business that eane 

imte the house; that Gelan eeid the houee 414 not want whet as known 

ae “house buginess, * 

Golan testifies that he renesberet the meeting ef *keyenen* 

ix hie office between the latter part of Sovember ant Soeenber &th; 

that Aipple, Dibble, Yeinfeld and three ether saleanen were present; 

that the meeting had been eslled te inform the saleanen that «11 

selee vould be oredited to these whe brought in the actenl order 

with the signature affixed; that he teld plaintiff tiat prier te 

éefendsant's Pinel erganisation certain aceounts had been eontaucted; 

that plaintiff mentioned tne Milinan account but that he teld plain~ 

tiff that Kr, Savage, a friend of Golen's and atterney fer Hiliann's, 

hed arranged « contract for iim (Golan) wiih Ar, Lech, Sr., and that 

Remis and the witness had slready signed s contract with “illran's, 

and thet he teld pleintis? and ethers te shay away from there be- 

enume defendant had « sentract. Thies order from Hillman's ie in 

the record aw defendant's exhibit "1." It is dated Sovenber 7, 1933, 

and reciter in subetence that in view of Golan's statewent that de- 

fendant would have en aéGequate supply ef Schenley Freducts Ce, 

liquer te deliver te the buyer from Chicage eteek, and further that 

Gefendant would guarantee the prices fer a period ef 30 anys, “we 

wish you vould please entear our order ae follevs," foliowing ehieh 

are orders Tor speciTie amounts of Gelden Vedding Bourbon, Golder 
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Wedding Rye, Siveon Rye, and other liquors, The writing coneludes: 

"All of the above prices are subject to a cush diseount of 14% for 

payment te be made by us the same day the goods are received by ua. * 

The writing te oxeouted for Nillesan's by H. A. Loeb, treasurer, and 

aceepted by Leute 2, Golan. 

lr. Remis teatifvies that he was the buyer for ULliman'a; that 

he wae there when the letter was dictated, but Ae does not renewber 

Whether 11 waa signed in his presence, and he does not remeber tae 

date; ke says he gave the order to defendant through Golan, whe was 

there with Osear Aelaen; that after he had given the order ten er 

fifteen men Trom defendant ealied on Him, and plaintiff wae one of 

thé men who called; that Be did not give him.an order but gave the 

order te defendant beenuse or, Losb and Br, Savage were friends aid 

becuuse tue Sehenley Go. refused to sell to Ulilman's direst, ile 

says Er. Lead had talked te tim about buying from the Ooenxr Selaon 

Co. a long time before; that "I don't reneuber what conversation I 

had with tr, Dibble.” He dees not directly contradict the testineny 

ef plaintiff, 

lig, Hipple saya that at the meeting of the aslesnen at 

Golan'e office, Gelan said “te lay off the Millman acequnt anda he 

woula take enre of it," but that ke didn't way anything abcwut con- 

minsions, or whe was te get eredit for the order at iiilwen'ts, and 

that nothing wae said there as to whether a salesmen had te turn in 

an order, or whether the names protected him, He saye he told the 

anleemen the only way he gould determine whe was to sontineewith 

defendant in the future would be by initia the orders, oid that the 

man «ho brought in the orders would be the wan who would reesive the 

gemmissions; that he direeted the mon te turn in » list of all their 

prospects; that he found out some of thas Aad taken the teleprene 

book and had made out the namee; that uo ene reosived comsiasious on 

orders not shipped or on orderea sent out and not returned, 
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Jenegh Weinfeld, one of the ain “kKeyemen" present at Gelan's 

effice, says that he rewembers only that they were cold to go out 

and get business, that it was a big opportunity and the commissions 

were to be 50 gents a case, Se wae called as a wliness by dei ondant, 

Pisintiff in rebuttal testified, denying lr. Golan's state- 

menta to the effect that he had been told pot te esil on Miliman's 

and othere, jiere, again, the iveeus between these purgies seams to 

be one of fast. The testiieny of Golan is gontradicted by plain- 

tiff, wy Tipple, by Yeinfeld, and, significantly, Aenuks does net eon~ 

trediot the narration aa given by plaintiff of hig contact with him, 

BWhether the writing in evidence wae aetualiy made ugen the date ap- 

pearing on it is left exeeedingly doubtful, fhe mmtire evidence is 

@onflicting te a bigh degree, and the situation presented by the 

reeord is ane where the Appellate tribunal must rely upon the findings 

of the trial eeurt, If the eontract, in fact, tind been that plain- | 

tiff was obligated te be the procuring cause of the sales, the issue 

ef fact would be in dowht; but it is clear from sll the evidence 

that this wae vet the agreement. It is unfertunate tat the teras 

ef the arrangement under which defendant worked aheuld have been Left 

at nll feubtfal; however, the trial court saw and heard the witnesses 

ant the record before us Would not justify a reveral of the fudgnent. 

it is therefore affirned, 

ARV RMD, 

O'Cemner, *, J., concure, 

Keturely, J,, diceenting: In my opinion pluintiff is net entitled 
te helene en the sa.en to Tilieean's 
and Hirsh, 
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D. D, BELL, 
Appellee, 

ve, 

THE PAVOBNTIAL IBSURANCHE CONPABY i 
O¥ AWERICA, ee 2 CL G Toke 6 2 9! 

RA, FUGTICE MATCHETT DELIVERKD THK OPINION GF THR COURT, 

Pefendant hoes appesled from a judgment in fever of plain. 

tiff in the eum of $266,202 entered upon the finding of the eourt, 

She atatement of claim averred that on October 14, 1933, 

Plaintiff rented from dafentant, through ite agent, garage bo, 4 

on the premises known an 6835-7 Herrill avenue; that the agreement 

was oral and te the effeet that oiaintiff showld have the garage on 

the same terme as he had rented it in fermer yeare from the then 

owner. ome of the terme were that the rentel sheuld be five 4ol- 

lere gp month and that the garage should be heated during the cold 

weather, The statenent of cinim alleged that defendant negleeted to 

heat the garage ae agreed and that at a result the water in the 

radiater ef vlnintiff's sutemobile froze Novexber 16, 1033, eracking 

the cylinder box, eto. 

The affitevit of merite dented thet nlaintiff was te have 

the garage on the same terms as from the former erner and denied 

that defendant agreed the garege ehould be heated during the eold 

weather, As to the dasage alleged, defendant demanded strict proof. 

Defendant contends (assuming an sgreement to heat the premi- 

sen) that plaintiff cannot recever on account of contributery neg- 

ligenes; that plaintiff failed te prove by a preponderance of the 

evidenee that the agreenent provided that heat sheuld be furnished, 

and that the proofs do not justify the avard of Jamages allowed, 

There waa prowf tanding to show that the garage in question 

Was one of six located in the rear of the premises known as 69835 

Merrill svenue, which were alee ieproved by un apartment building; 
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that the former owner of thie building wae a Mra, Pureell, from 

whom plaintiff firet leased thia garage de. 4. Albert J. Sates, 

Jr., brother-in-law of plaintiff, was the lessee gi the iret 

apartment ef the buliding and arrangements were made later by 

whieh he also leased this garage from Are, Fureell and permitted 

plaintiif te ecoupy it under mo sub-lease during the season of 1932 

to 1953, There was a Aesating plant designed and used for the pure 

pose of furnishing beat to ali the six garages, sid the evidence 

indicates that heat was furnished during 1952 te 1¥35. sone time 

during that year (defendant's evidenee indicates in February) seme 

of the meckanion ef the pisnt Was broken, Lt was sot thereafter 

repaired, 

Gm Getober 1¢, 1933, piaiatiff througn a six, Beme in tae 

offices of Glatt & Price, reali vstate agente, made an eral agres- 

ment for a lease ef gurage bo. 4, the t#rae ef the Lease are in 

dinpute. Plaintiff continued in possession, His tentineny is to 

the effset that he last drove hie sutemebile (which was a 1950 La- 

Galle fowm Gedan) during tue first week of Hovember, 19345, and 

that it wae in goed condition at that time, de placed the autenee 

bile in the gurage at that time and saw it next on November 16, 193: 

He then got inte the car snd tried to start it. it would net go. 

Upon exswination he found that there was a sole ian the aide of the 

Cylinder Ser about four inekes lowg ond tavee inehes Bigh, The 

plug, or cere, at the end ef the cylinder was, he says, “popped out 

with ise behind it." The cyLinder head bad twe blg cracks and was 

Warped out of chepe. there was ice on the inalde of the radiater. 

ir. Bates (plaintiff's brether-in-lew) and pisintify put en cleetri 

teaster under the heod of the ear. Plaintiffs says that the janiter 

ty, Thunestrom, came out. When questioned as ro why ne hadn't 

turned on the heat, the janitor replied that he had orders not te 

de so, Ur, Bates then towed the ear te a garage on Cornell avenue 
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hear SSth street, Plaintiff says he sar the oar again kay 8, 1954, 

and that it waa then in the same condition thet it was Kovember 16, 

1933, Om that date, namely, bay Sth, he bad a mechanie inspest the 

ear ané give him an estimate as to the goat of repair, There was 

@vidence for »laintiff tending to show that the reasonable cost of 

repairing the car would be 3340, Another gechanic calied by de- 

fendant testified te a leas eum. The court based ite finding of 

famages on the testimony of defendant's witnese. There vas al se 

testioeny tending to shew that the heating plant eould have been 

repaired at an expense ef @5 or 37. BO. 

The contention that plaintiff is barred by contributory 

negiiszence is based upon the theery that he should have plaeed some 

anti-freesing fluid, such s@ prestone, or alechoel, in the radinter. 

it ie said this would have prevented the freaszing. kr, Krieki, « 

witnere for plaintiff and estimater for the Gudillae leter Car Come 

pany, who had been im that line of business fer fifteen years, exe 

acined the cur Kay Sth and teatifled that ite condition wae due te 

the fact that the water in 1t beeame frozen, and that tis condition 

occurred because there was no antiefreese solution in tae radiator 

of the err. Ne said if the proper amount of anti-freeze selution 

hed been in the radiator the dasaxve would not have occurred. 

ir, MeLaughlin (also a witness for pleintiif) wre was a 

tenent in the third apartment at 6835 Herrill avenue and whe kept 

his Chevrolet car in one of the gurages, testified that Ae kept 

anti-freeze eolution in the radiator of hie oar while it wae in the 

garage but thet the car (froze, he thought because he did not have 

enough of the solution in the ratitavc. 

Under ali the facts we are of the opinion that the defense 

of contributery negiigenee was not available to defendant. Pisine 

tiff's action ts teaed upon a contract. ile offered evidenge tending 

to show (and the court found) that at the time he arranged to leave 
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the garage from defendant he contracted that heat should be furnished, 

The undisputed evidence ia that he waa mot at this particular time 

driving the automebile. He lermt it in the garage. Aveuming that 

he hed made a contract with defendant to furnieh heat, we hold he 

had a right toe rely on this contract, and under such olreumstances 

was not negligent in failing te wake use of on anti-freeze solution, 

which otherwise might have been uecesvary, If defendant promised to 

heat the garage, plaintiff hed wo right te rely on the premise, He 

eould not be held negligent on account of such reliance, 

The ¢ontrolling question in the cage therefore turns upon 

the question ae te what were the terus of the oral arrangesent made 

with defendant's agent for leasing the garage. That errangement was 

made at the offices of Glatt & Price with iv. Emme. Plaintiff tes- 

tified that he talked with Mr, Emme on Coteober 16, 1935, ond told 

him that he had been paying five dolleare a sonth fer the garage 

heated and that he understeod that he was to have the garage on the 

same conditions ae he had it the previous year; that Mr. Sane ree 

plied, "Yes, except that we want it on a month te month basis, * 

Plaintifi then paid him a month's rent, $95, and wae given a reeeipt 

which is in evidence. It is om the stationery of Gisatt & Price. 

It contains no referenee te whether the gerage was to be heated or 

unheated. The trial Judge thought that under ali the cireumetances 

the absence of any contrary notation on the reesipt indiested heat 

Was to be furnished, 

Er. Same, on the contrary, saya ‘that in this sonveresation ef 

October 16th plaintiff brougat up the quertion of heat and ke told 

Plaintiff that it would be physically impossible to put heat in at 

five dollars a month, te says he went into deteil, explaining that 

if he did heat the garage @ dollar of the money cach month would go 

te the janitor, sccerding te the Union rule, md that would Leave 

only four dollars te pay for the garage and heat. He says plaintiffs 
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accepted the garage under ‘those conditions, These statementea are 

denied by plaintifr. 

ur. Kelaughlin and xr, Bates both gave ¢vidence tending te 

shoy that the garage rented at $5 a month when Mre, Purcell owned 

the presises and that heat was furniened by hor. They also teati- 

fied that their sgreanente vith defendant were to the effect taat 

heat should be furnished to their sisiiler garages fer $5 a month, 

The lease from Bre. Purcell te Ur. lietes is in evidence and ingi- 

¢ates she was to furnish heat for the garages, 

The court aw and heard the «itnesses, and it is unnecessary 

to eite wuthorities te the effeet that the finding of the trial 

judge under suck cirgumetances is antitied te the some weight as 

the verdict of & jury. ‘ignkinse vw. Seliey, 10G ill. app. 522; 

Braderick v, O'Leery, 112 111. App. 658; Lidgervecd Mtg, Go. ¥. 
bee, 198 Tl. App. 604; 112. 

oe, 241 Ill. App. 454, Heither as te 

this centreliing iesue in the case mor ae to the @aount of damages 

alloved can we gay that the finding ef the court la clearly and 

manifently against the evidence, fhe controliing isaeues are of 

faet, and these are settled by the finding ef the court. 

Tee fadguent is therefore affirmed, 

AVPILIRMERD, 

O*Genneor, FP. J., and KeSurely, J,, soneur, 
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* } f coox COURTY, 
THORAS A, WALPOLE, as Adminintrater ) 

} 
) 
) 

ey the Betate of EMKA SWIGART, 
Deceased, et al., 

Appellees, 

2¢9 1.A.629* 
BR. JUSTICE KATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF YHE coURY, 

Charles F, Swigart died at Chicage October 17, 1917, intea- 

tete,. He lef€ an estate estimated to be worth more then $400,000, 

Plaintiff elaime she is hie only heir at law and next of kim, Her 

claime in that respect have been litigated in the Probate court of 

Cook county, upon appeal from that ecurt in the Cireuit ecurt of 

Cook county, upon appeal from the Circuit court in the Appellate 

court, snd the decisions ef all these courts Aave been reviewed in 

the Supreme court. Worsley v. Weleh, S17 Lil. 90; Wereley vw, Weleh, 

239 111. App. 658; Woioh vy. Yorgley, 34 111, 172. The judgeent 

upon the trial in the Clreuit court was in favor of complainant; in 

all other courts the Judgment has been sdverse to her ecententions. 

Pursuant to the mandate of the Supreme court a decree was 

entered againet her in the Circuit csurt, Kay 4, 1954, she filed 

her bill in chancery in the mature of so bill ef review, praying that 

the decree of the Cireuit eourt rendered pursuant te the mandate of 

the Supreme court should be reviewed, set aside and held for naught, 

and that she be deereed te be the sole heir of Charlen F. Swigart, 

and that his eetate be decreed to be here by inheritence. the 

made defendant te her bill Thomas A, Walpole, administrater of the 

estate of Tuma Gwigart, deceased, vho by the Gupreme court decision 

was found to be Charles ¥, Swigart's only heir at lew and next of 

kin. Ghe also made defendants to the bill numerous persons, eho 

since the decease of Emma Swigart have been feund to be her heirs 

at lew and next of kin, | 
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The administrator and eertain hoire of Moma Swigart moved 

to atrike the complaint for insufficiency and other reasons stated 

in thelr motions. The motions were sustained, and on July 18, 1934, 

the Cireult court entered a deeree disniseing the bill ef eomplaint 

fer rant ef equity. From that deeree plaintiff has presecuted this 

appeal. 

The substantial averments of the bill are that the decisions 

ef this court and of the Gupreme court were brought about by a cone 

epiracy of persons naued whe produced perjured testimony on the 

hearing in the Cirouit court, and that the final decree vas based on 

such false testimony. It is not averred that any one has been ine = 

dicted or convicted by reason of such alleged perjured testimony. 

While there are expres#ions te the contrary, in such cases 

in Illinois the rule is that equity will not set aside a decree 

merely upon the ground that it was ebtained by falee evidence given 

in the course of a trial, but only for fraud, whieh gives the court 

Only colorable jurisdiction, it is quite unnecessary to discuss 

the decisions in detail. People v. Sterling, 357 [1]. 354, (where 

the earlier cases of Caswell v. Ggewell, i260 Lil. 477; Rurtonm vy, 

Perry, 146 111. 71; Svane vy. Weodsworth 2145 iii. 404; Heek v. Lash, 

303 Ill. 549; Youteh v. Zempe}), 352 111. 192; Greene vy. Greene, 2 

Gray 361, and many similar cases from other jurisdictions declare 

this rule.) The decisions of tie Agpeliate ‘courte ere te the seme 

effect. Guthrie v. Dowd, 53 Ili, app. 68; Seanian 

Ill. App. 448; Lingman 

xX. Boldepheuer, 243 Lil. App. 227, 

The authorities are overwhelming, altheugh apparently twe 

or three earlier Appellate court cases are ‘eo the comtrary. Sargent 

So. v. Boublis, 127 111, App. 631; Belally ¥. Kegan, 185 111. App. 
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424, oninion abstracted, 

In Peoule v. Sterling, 357 111i. 5354, our Supreme court 

quotes with approval thin etatement of the reason for tais rule of 

Law in Greene vy. Gegene, 2 Gray 361; 

"But if a new and original libel may be brought upon the 
g@round that a former deeree was obtained by false evidence, we see 
nething te prevent the husvand from bringing w third euit to ree 
verge the deoree of reversal on a euggestion and offer of preof 
that the decree of revermal was obtained om perjury, subernation 
of perjury and other fraud, and thus reverse the second deeres and 
re-inatate the original deerew of divorce a vineule.* 

Our Gupreme court epinien continues: 

"In considering this peimt it must be berne in mind that 
there are two classes of fraude drawn in question in cases of this 
kind: First, there is that kind of fraud whieh prevents the court 
from acquiring jurisdiction or merely gives it evlorable jurisdi¢e 
tion; and second, that kind of fraud whieh seaurred in the proseed> 
ings of the eourt after juriadiction had been obtained, sueh se 
perjury, conceaiment, and ether ehicanery. The first variety ef 
fraud will invalidate the decree, rendering it an entire nullity. 
On the other Send, it is weil established that the seeond class has 
me such legal effect.* 

Moreover, there ie foree in the contention of defer dante 

that plaintily dees not state facts bringing her ewuse within the 

rule (fer wateh she eontends) in states where it is reeognized, 

Baring vy, OF¢, 156 Wis. 260, hie bill does net allege that anyene 

hare been convicted of perjury, oor, indeed, does it appear that 

anyone hae been prosecuted for the alleged coneoiracy to commit 

perjury, on whieh the bill is based. Neither are there avercents 

that documentary or other evidence can be preduced that will ertabl bah 

the case stated in the bill beyend a reasonable doubt. FPinintirr 

eould mot succeed on her bil] even in states where the rule is dif- 

ferent from that announced by the courte of iliineis. Baring v, 

Stt, 1358 Wis, 260, 

Wa aleo think there is merit to the contention that plaine 

tiff's bill wae subject to demurrer, because she did not eet up 

facts exeusing laches, wale was apparent upon the face of her bill. 

Her petition was filed in the Frobate court Auguet 29, 1922, Her 
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deores in the Cireult court was entered May 30, 1924. On April 

21, 1923, the Supreme court affirmed the order of the Appellate 

court reversing the order of the Cireait eourt ond finding that 

plaintiff was not the heir of Swigart. Her till in this case wae 

filed Hay 5, 1934, + more than six years after tha final order of 

the Supreme court. Pefendants contend that a bili of this kine 

muet be brought within the time Limited for suing out a writ of 

error, and it would seem not unreasonable to apply auch rule, If 

that rule is regarfed ae applicable, pleimtiff would avpear te be 

too late, in the absence cf averwents in her bill] excusing her 

laches, That such is the mile on billie ef review is held in Gple 

¥, Littlednie, 164 T11. 630; Lewie v. Topeico, 261 111. 320; Evans 

Ve Wocderorth, 213 Ill. 404; French v, Thoman, 262 LAL. 65; 

Sehoknecht v, Prasees, 380 Til, 485, 

Aside from any decisions of the courte announcing technical 

rules of law, we think the principles that a person should not trige 

be vexed by litigation concerning the game matter and that the pub- 

lie intorest requires finality in decrees and judguents of the 

courts denend that the order entered here should be affirmed. The 

parties most strongly accused are dead, Plaintiff does net allege 

when the facts with reference to this alleged cenesirsey to give 

false testimony first cane to her knowledge. in the nature of the 

ease, if the evidence was fslee, she must have known it at the time 

of the trial in the Gircuit court, ¥e do net need to hold that in 

no possible case will a bill Lie to set aside a judgment or decree 

based on perjury in order te reach the conclusion that thie bill 

wae properly @iazteased, 

We have examined the opinion of thie court and the epinicn 

of the Supreme court in this matter, and the exanination discloses 

that the controlling evidence in the case eonelsted of written 

focuments, which plaintiff did net then deny to be true and whieh 
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she does not deny now or aver to be fabricated. The oral evidence 

too eswas to have been overwhelming. ‘the filing ef this bill is | 

unjustifiable, 

The deeree in affiraed, 

AFFIREED, 

O'Conner, P. J., and MeSureiy, J., cenour. 
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BLACKSTONE SHOP, Inc., & 
& Corporation, 

Appellant, 

v5, 

JESSICA M, LASHER, 
Appellee, B. ri 9 1h 6 9 9? 

BR, FURTICE MATCHNTT DELIVERED THE OPIRION OF THR couRT, 

| APpiaL FROM MURICIMAL opuRT 

OF CiXGago, 
ee 

“iy 
y 

33 

Flaintir? sued for the swe of $426 alaiued to be due for 

recedeliug and reebiending «a «ciak coat as per agrewment. The affl- 

davit of merite averred tiat the work was net done, as agreed, in a 

manner gatisisetory to defendant but, on the contrary, im @ nogiie 

gent, 42feative and uirerkeanlixe manner, erereby tae vwelue of the 

goat was reduced more than the amount alaimed by plaintiff. 

Defetident alee flied a atutenent by way ef countereciaia in 

whieh she averred tuat the coat when delivered to plaintiff en or 

about Hay 5, 1955, wae of the value of GL800, aad that by reason of 

the negiigent manmer ia whieh plaintiff did che verk the value of 

the cont when returned Sovesbor 146, 1733, eas diainiekhed te about 

$375, wherefore she claimed danages to the amount of $625. Plaine 

tiff reviled, denying ai1 of the gaterial averments in the statement 

ef ceunter-claim, The eauee was tried by the ceurt, and there was « 

finding ageinet plaintiff on ite elaim ond a finding in Paver ef 

defendant on har counter-glaim, vith damages assegced at Hi, Ter 

whieh amount judgment was entered ageinat plaintiff end in favor of 

defendant. 

She evidence tends te shew that defundent eurchased the seat 

in Paris for $2560 about sia years before the time she delivered it 

to plaintiff for re-styiing and re-hiending Say 6, 1935. It appears 

that the coat had onee before, in 1631, been re-styled by br, ‘echt, 

a farrier, The evidence also tends te shov that tawediately aiter 

the reedelivery of the coat te defendant by plaintisy dovesber 13, 
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1933, defendant wrote plaintiff maiing bitter complaint abewt the 

way the work wae done, saying that the eat wae in on ungatisfage 

tery conditien and pointing out the particular respecte in which 

the work was unakilfully done, She wrets that pleintiff bed had 

every opportunity te make the cost right, and that, ae she told 

plaintiffs at the last fitting, she would mot come in to be Pitted 

again. the advieed claintirff that aie propoeved to take the eoat 

te a recutable farrier ot « fireat-olase store, and that she would 

4eduet the cost when “I pay your bili." 

The record doee not disciose any regly by plaintisr te 

thie Letter, sther than the muliing of a etutenant te defendant 

for $3295, the suount claimed te be due. Decenber 20, 1953, Bra, 

Lasher reglied te this statenwit that she would not pay because 

the damage dene to her coat wae more than $528. She «aid further 

that she head tried ta have the ecat fixed elaqwacre but Sound 

Tireteclaes furriers unviliinug te undertake the job; she asia she 

felt whe had a glaim againat siaintife Yer mt icant #750, 

Om tae trial Mra. Lasher tastified at Length about she 

transaction. he said she teck the coat baok after it was deliv- 

ered and showed it to Elem Sorwiak of plaintifYy'e house and teld 

hex that it wae “tervible;" that ies Sershak enid she couldn '+ 

eee anything wrong with it; that she thes teok the coat te a 

renutabie #tere and after they refused to take the responsibility 

ef doing anything with it because 14 wae in each bad shape, she 

enw Kies Korshak and told her thet he wanted her “te make good;* 

that Rice Serehak proposed te #61) her a sew gout and allew her 

semething on 1t for the oid one. 

Defendant first teck the coat te plalatiff's establisheent 

beesuve she knew 6 Kies Ketarthy who worked there. Aer cenversa- 

tien with reapect to reeutyling the gout wan with a Er. Irwin, vha, 

ahe gays, showed her a very levely goat und sald that ‘her eat 
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would look exactly like it. Miss Aerahak came in snd at the game 

time enaid it would be very lovely and would lock Like « new coat, 

Later when she tock up the matter of fitting the coat, it seene 

both lies ketarthy and kr. Irwin had severed tagir connection with 

plaintiff's heuse, 

It was alse disclosed by ira. Lasher'a testineony that some 

time after she received the coat in Kevember, 1953, she weld it 

through another dealer to a ire, Curriar, realizing $390 net fer it. 

She dig not cive any notice te piainsiff of her intention te make 

thie sale, amd plaintiff was apparently net daferwed of the fact 

wntii Sere, Losher so testified. Ere. Currier was net culled ae a 

witness, and the cout iteelf wae net produced upom the triel. Hove 

ever, ire. Lasher tewtivied mot ohiy ag to her leaving the coat at 

plaintiff's sleee of business but sies axe te many viaite there ror 

the purpose ef having the coat pregerly reatyled and refitted, the 

slee testified with referenee te the defeetse in the coat before and 

after it was returned te her, Ghe euid the eeat waa powitively tee 

omall for ner; that she teld kiss Eerahek that 1t wee “atrocious, * 

and that Rise Acrehak agreed that it wae “unbeooming." She oaid 

the esat wan double-lined ineide and stuck out sa if she “weighed 

@ teon;* that the collar wae very tuick, aud tust Kiee Sershak sug- 

gested waking over the coat a8 the style was very oidefasiioned, 

Wane alkeo said she kept saking for kr, irwin; that he was to have 

superintended the werk, and that it weuld Bave been all right if he 

had done it. 

Beitnher Mise Kershak ner any ef the employese of gliaintiff 

other thas ir, Kilnk, gwmersi manager and fur bayer of the Blacketone 

Shep, vas called ae a witness, Sr, Kiink (perhaps inadvertentiy) 

Failed te teatify that the work on the coat was skilfully done, 

Ve think there was evidence from whigh the eourt might 

reasonably find that the vorksanehip was done negligedtiy. Pisintire 
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argues, however, that the sale of the ceat by defendant as restyled 

gonetituted an irrevocable slection te seeent the coat and wan a 

waiver ef all defects, It cites to thie point section 42 of the 

Gales Act (Cahdli's Ill. Rev. State,, chap. l%de, aee. 48). It alee 

EEO SOs He 

Stegel Cooper A. to., S21 Til. 745; Seed Ue Wels Co. vv, Bonames hoe 

frinersting Ce., 252 022. 491; Means 2m, X02 Better, 197 t23. 

Ape. $82; Polay ie, 266 [31. Apo. 

73; 2 

ing well recogiized rules in tue law of sales) are inappdiasble to « 

traneactiosn such as this, which wae a balleent "leeatia onarta 

fagiendi,* + that is, o ballaent where work ant Leber were te be 

perforsed upon the thing delivered to the balleo, in euch traneaee 

eites and quotas st Length from cases euch as Smoxlea Then 

ie, 868 Lil. Apo. 124. Theoe cases (aonwane- 

tions, even in the abeenes of an express contract, Giere ia an ime 

plied agreement that the thing altered or repaired #hall be reason~ 

_wbly fit for the purpese intended, oF capabele of the use for weiech 

4t is desiaeed in ease the tailee had knowledge of such purgese er 

use. The rule in sugh case is that the bailee ie required te exer- 

eiue ordinary care in the performance of the service he agrees te de 

in relation te the thing balied, ond tala requives that he ase suena 

akiil, and care as am ordinarily ekiiful workuan, competent to de 

ais work, would use im suck a case, The coat belonged te kre, 

Lasher, end she did not, by accepting and keeping tha coat or by 

e@lling it, waive any of her rights with respeet te the centract 

she entered inte with plaintiff, These rules are laid down in the 

well considered case of Bougiaas Hert, 103 Conn. 645, 151 Atl. 

403, 44 AL. 820, 

Ve think there wae evidence from whiek the court might 

Feasonabliy find that plaintiff falied te comply with the terme of 

ites sentract and that the finding in faver of defendant, eo far ae 

the elaim for services in reemdeling and reblending the ceat one 
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eoneerned, was justified by the ovidence. That finding of the court 

is here entitied te the enme weight as the verdict of a jury. We 

cannot say that i¢ is oleariy and manifestly againet the wedant of 

the evidence. The judgment therefore againet plaintiff wd in faver 

of defeniant upon the original claim must be affiradd. 

As te plaintiff's eliaim, the burden eof proof wae on sinine 

tiff toe eetablish it by a presonderance of the evidence. Age te the 

eounter-claim, the burden was upen defendant to establigh that the 

coat was damaged to the amount far whieh jutament was entered, The 

evidence on thst iseve ie very indefinite, After the court announced 

ite ruling upon plaintiff's claim defendant indieated a desire te 

take a nene-sult as to the counter-cinim, but plaintiff objeoted. 

The reanon for the obfection i# not quite clear, but the evidence 

mabmitted in regard te the value of the coat wae Indefinite ond ane 

certain. ire, Lasher stated she paid $9506 for the eont im Parise 

and that #he owned 14 between six and seven years, Rr. Heoht, a 

furrier who resedeled it tn 1951, testified that it weuld depreciate 

in value about ten per cent each your, A reerist apoarently given 

te Urs, Lasher ot the time one delivered the coat te plsintiff Ney 

6, 1635, states the value of it te be $325, Bre. Lasher teatified 

that plaintiff's manager auggeated te her that she eheuld heve it 

ineured for $1,000, The ouly evidence in the record tending te show 

the value of the coat after 1% wae delivered Hovewber 14, 1935, is 

the fact of ite asle to Bre, Gurrier for $375. ‘That transaction, 

however, has few of the qualities courts require of « sale in order 

that it may be regerded as indicia fer determining the reel market 

value. The eoat iteelf wae not oroduced, and after come search we 

are umable to find any evidenoe in the record from whieh the fair 

onah market value ef it whem it was delivered to plaintiff and 

later when returned by plaintiff to dafendant ean be determined, 

Such avicenee was necessary and the burden of proof wae on defendant 
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te preduce it. She did net produce 1t snd fer that reantn the 

judgnent in her fuver eguinet plaintiff must be reversed. 

The judgment in fover of defendant sgainet plaintiff ugen 

the original claiw ie affirmed, The faucigment in fever eof defencant 

ageinest plaintiff en the counter-ciaim ie reversed. 

AVETRERD IN PART ADD RAYVERBED LE PART, 

O'Conner, °. 7,, and Mesureliy, J., concur, 
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37934 

T. J, BEBGAN et ol., 
Appellants, 

vs, 

THOMAS J, COURTNEY, State's Attorney 
of Cook County, Illinois, et al., 

Appellees, 

979 1.4.629" 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICR O'CCHNOR 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

June 27, 1933, complainants, five individuals, as officers 

of the Chicage Teamsters, Chauffeurs and iielpers Union of Chicago 

and Vicinity, in behalf of thexselves and of eighteen locel unions | 

affiliated with the Teamsters Union, filed their bill against Thomas | 

J. Gourtney, State's Attorney of Cook county, Bdward J. Kelly, Mayor 

ef the City of Chicago, and James P. Aliman, Commissioner of Police 

ef the City of Chicage, praying tnat defendante be enjoined from com 

bining and coneviring to prevent somplainants from holding meetings 

and frem interfering with complainante in their ceveral occupations 

as members of the unions. Defendants answered, denying all charges 

ef wrongdoing made against them, The case wae referred to a Master 

in Chancery, whe took the evidence, made up his report, and recommended 

that a decree be entered dismissing the »111 for want of equity. Com- 

Plainants filed objections to the report, most of thich were ever- 

ruleéd, and on the hearing before the Chancelior the Master's revort 

Wee approved, a decree entered diswiseing the bill fer want of 

equity, and cempiainants appealed te the Supreue court, contending 

inter alia that constitutional questions were invelved, ‘The Supreme 

court, upon consideration, transferred the case to this court, 

Complainants say that the eighteen unions have about 18,000 

members; that they are earrying on their union activities, and its 

members are employed in their several lines of work in a legitimate 

manner and in no way interfere with the defendants; that the defend- 

ante, the State's Attorney, the Mayor and the Commissioner of Police 
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have entered into an unlawful conspiracy to compel compixinante te 

withdraw from their respective unions and to beeome members of 

another union, viz., the International Brotherhood of Teansters, 

Chauffeurs and Helpers Union; that defendants, by using the police 

foree, have prevented compleinants from holding a number of meet- 

ings of their umions and on several occasions have arrested many of 

complainants and had them incarcerated in jail; that ciuargesa of dis- 

orderly conduct were filed against some of these men, but upon hear- 

ings in the Kunicipal court of Chicago they were all discharged; 

that in some cases some of the complainants were arrested and kept 

in jail for a number of days and in wiany instances no charge was 

Placed against them, 

In addition te the prayer for an injunction there was @ 

prayer for an accounting for damages claimed to have been sustained 

by complainants on account of the unlawful acts of the defendants, 

The defendants answered the bill, denying all charges of wrongdoing 

and in this answer the State's Atterney admits that all but four of 

the unions have, at all times, conducted themselves in a proper and 

lawful manner; that the only uniona against which defendants make 

somplaint are Loeal 701, Yardmen, Hikers and Helpers Union; Loeal 

704, Ghicago Coal Teamsters, Chauffeurs end Helpers Union: Lecal 

726, Ganitary Teameters, Chauffeurs aid Helpers Union, and Local 

731, Excavating Teamsters, Chauffeurs end Helpers Union. 

The State's Attorney's answer further sets up that the four 

unions mentioned have, through violence and intimidation, dictated 

to various industries what men they shall employ and on what terms 

they shall work; that this has been brought about by campaigns of 

terrorism, bombings and destruction of property; that various em- 

ployers and employees have called upon the defendants, as law enforce 

ing officers, to intervene for their protection, and that defendsents, 

as law enforeing officers, intervened to prevent riots and to pre= 
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serve the public peace, The answér denies that the State's At temey 

caused employers to be arrested to foree them to hire only members 

of the International Union, but avers that on occasions he caused 

the arrest of certain employers who were attending a meeting of an 

organization known as “Trucking and Teaming Exchange (populariy 

known as T. N, U.)%; that thie organization was dominated and con- 

trolled by well known gangstere end raeketeers with criminal ree 

ords, and was attempting to comtinue to affiliate with the Team- 

sters Union; that the kayer ef the City had ordered the affilla- 

tion of all trucks engaged by the City wiih tne “Trucking and Teame- 

ing Exchange” discontinued st once; that as a result of this there 

was a strike called by Local 726, Sanitary Teamsters, Chauffeurs 

and Helpers Union, which was engaged by the City in the rewoval of 

garbage, and as a result the health of the inhabite te ef the city 

Was endangered. Yhe answer further sets up in considerable detail 

numerous other alleged violations of law by certain of the com- 

plainants which we think it unnecessary to further mention here, 

and evers that all acts done by the State's Attorney were to pree 

serve law and order in the comumnity. 

The Mayor and the Commissioner of Police filed a joint and 

several answer in which all wrongdoing on their part was denied, | 

and averred that numerous persons having criminal reeords, and 

ethers wanted by the police for the commission of crimes, congre- 

gated in publie pleces under the guise or subterfuge of holding 

union meetings, and that the police attended such meetings for the 

purpose of preventing riots and other erimes, 

The record is voluminous, containing about 2560 pages, 

The evidence tends te shew thet, as has been the custom for many 

years, a number of police officers were assigned by the City te 

the State's Attorney's office and are under his supervielen; treat 

at the time in question 60 te 8 police officers, under Captain 
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Gilbert, were assigned tc the Stato's Attorney's office; that the 

State's Attorney beeame convinced that some of the unions in auese 

tion were dominated and sentrolled by the eriminsl ELenees res that 

the great masse of the mexbers, who were law abiding/uen, had little 

or no voice in the alfaire of their unions, and he decided to ure 

the power of his office to remove the dominsnee of such element, 

Te bring this about he sought te have the members of certain of the 

uniens sever their mewbership with their resreetive unions and te 

transfer their membership to the International Union, whieh he 

thouzht was properly conducted and free from the dowinenvee of the 

eriminal element. Amd in May, 1933, using the police assigned to 

his office and also other police officers of the City to the number 

of about 250, he prevented meetings that were sought to be held by 

Local Unisn 701 ané Local tini on 704, 

Complainants offered evidence tending to show that these 

meetings were in every way lawful and that the interference by the 

State's Atterney was wholly unwarranted; om the other side, there 

is evidence to the effeet that some of the criminal element ware 

attending the meetings and that the police prevented the meetings 

to maintain law and erder, The evidenee further tends to show that 

May 26, 1933, a meeting of the members of Local 726, Sanitary Team- 

sters, Chauffeurs and Helpers Union, whose members were mostly em- 

ployed by the City in removing ashes and garbage, was called at the 

instance of the Commissioner ef Public Works of the City, and counsel 

for complainants say in thelr brief that the police broke up this 

meeting. it seems a little difficult te understand why a meeting 

Galled by the Commissioner of Public Vorks ef the City should be 

prevented by poiice officers of the City, but we tink this point 

unimportant, The evidence further shows that a strike ef the union 

Whose menbers were engaged in reneving ashes end garbage was called 

May 22nd, and complainants contend that the calling of this strike 
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resulted from the fact that the City of Chicage was employing men 

on account of their political affiliations who were not aeanbers of 

the union, end there is other evidence that might indicate this 

trouble was brought about ic part, at least, by the action of the 

City officials in refusing te submit to the demends of the Trueking 

end Teaming Exchange, After members oi thie union went on strike 

they were ordéred back te work by the city officials, ond they said 

that since sueh men were civil service empioyees, charges would be 

Viled ageinat them before the Civil service Ceimiaslonerps uvless 

they returced to their work, A number of such charges were riled, 

and some ef the men discharged. Uhe strike was called oif and the 

men returned to work on lay 29th, 

The evideuece furtser suows that there vas conciderable 

trouble between the unions and the police and the Ciate's Atiomey's 

office from May until July and thereafter; that many arrests were 

made, some of the wen locked up, and a number of union meetings pre- 

vented; charges were filed against some of tuose arrested but in no 

@ese was any of the men found guilty. About tne first of July a 

number of men were arrested and thrown inte jail where they remained 

wntil about July 5th. 

The evidence further shewe that during the troubled period 

the members of the unions and their officials were addressed by the 

State's Attorney, on some of which occasions the evidence tends te 

show, the State's Atterney advised in mo wacertain terme tiat the 

men ehould withdrew from their lecal uuions and join tne Interna- 

ticnal Union; that on othercoccasions exployers, at the State's Ate 

torney’s request, met with him, he etuted his views of the matter, 

and advised that they employ only mexbers of the International Union. 

There is ather evidence in tae record that a number of men 

Conuected wits the complainaats were charged by defendants to have 

eriminal records, but when witnesses were put on the stand it ape 
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peared that most of the persons so accused were without any criminal 

record and many of them had never been arrested, 

Complainants say that if tne State's Attorney were sueccesse 

ful in causing members of the lecal unions in question to transfer 

their membership to the International Union, this would result in 

great oroperty damage because many of the unions were obligated on 

leages and had sick and death benefite, If the members should trars- 

fer to the International Union it is net at all clear that this would 

result in any less to the memberehip beeause the property and rights 

micht be taken over by the new unien for the benerit of its members; 

but in any event, complainants would not be entitled te recover 

damages in thie suit, Garpenters' Union vy, Citizens Committee, 333 

Tli. 225-257. 

Complainants contend that under the Genstitution and laws of 

tunis State and of the Nation, toey nad @ right te assemble in a peacee 

able manner, as they atteripted to do on numerous eceasions, and that 

the State's Attorney ond the other defendants should heave been ene 

Joined from interfering with such meetings, ‘There can be ne question 

about the legal right ef complsinants te organize as omembers of a 

union and to hold meetings in a lawful and peaceable munner for the 

purpose of discussing enything that would tend to promote their wel 

fare so long as it involved no breach of the peace, They may join 

or refrain from joining any union without interference or otherwise 

from the State's Attorney, the Mayor, er anyone else, As said by our 

Supreme court in Cn s Corim enters! Union vy. Oa itiee, 3153 Li. 

225 (238), ‘Every man has a right to full freedom in the disposal of 

his laber aceerding to his will, and workwen have a right to organise 

for the purpose of promoting their comnon welfare by lawful means, 

They may impose any condition of their employment which they may 

regard as beneficial to them, and, if not bound by contract ,may 

abandon their employgent at any time, either singly er in a body, 
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with or without cause, They have the right to a free and open market 

in which te dispose of their labor," There is some evidence tending 

to show that this right ie peacefully asseuble was unduly interfered 

with by the State's Attorney and the police officers, but there is 

mo evidence in the record that tends to shew that the State's Ate. 

torney or the pelice officers under his charge were acting from 

ulterior motives, but on the contrary the overwhelming weight of the 

evidence is to the effect that what was dome in this respect was 

setuated by the belief that it was for the best interest of the come 

munity and fer the maintenance of law and order, 

It further appears from all the evidence in the record that 

what the State's Attorney said and did toward the unien men transe 

ferring their menberships from lecal unions to the International 

Union was solely beeause he was of epinion that this would benefit 

the men employed in their several occupations and tend to promote 

jaw and order in the community. There is no suggestion to the con- 

trary found in the brief of counsel for complainants, "Aes a general 

rule, equity will not enjoin the exercise of police power given by 

law to the officers of a municipal corporation, or interfere with the 

public duties of any of the departmente of government, or restrain 

proceedings in a eriminal matter,” i o Pub Sto) oh. ¥ 

NeCiaughry, 148 Ill. 372-330, But where a public official aets 

from faudulent and malicious motives arbitrarily and without justi- 

fication, a court of equity will enjoin such illegal atts to prevent 

irreparable injury or a multiplicity of suite. Garter City of 

Ghieago, 87 111, 283; 

111. 572. "'by irreparably injury is not meant that the injury is 

beyend the possibility ef repair by money compensation, but it must 

be of auch a nature that no fair and reasonable redress may be had 

in a court of law and that to refuse the injunction woulda be a denial 

of justice.’ Delux Motor Co. v, Dever, 252 I1l. App. 165. 
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In the instant case the State's Attorney is clothed with a 

broed discretion in performing the duties of his office, and courts 

of equity will not, except in s very plain case of arbitrary abuse, 

interfere with cuch discretion, “+n Garter v, City of Chicago, 57 

Ill, 283, the court, speaking by Mr. Justice MeAllister, said (p. 288): 

"The question for decision is not whether a court of equity will in- 

terfere with the exercise within ite proper limite, of a publie 

political power vested in the city, which necessarily involves the 

largest discretion; but whether in the ease of a plain departure 

from the sower which the low has vested in it, and from fraudulent 

end malicious motives, it is, by the use of property which it holds 

in trust for the benefit of the public, about te do an irreparable 

injury to the property of individuals, a court of equity will in- 

tervene to prevent such injury." 

In Delaney v, Flood, 183 §. ¥, 323, the court of appeals of 

Hew York, in reversing an injunctional order whereby a police 

captain of New York City was enjoined, said (p, 329): “Such a 

situation as is presented in the case at bar is one which, in its 

very nature, cannot be adequately dealt with by a court of equity. 

What might be a trespass at one instant of time may be a perfectly 

justifiable and necessary act at another,* 

Upon a consideration of all the evidence in the record it is 

@lear that there were no freudulent or malicious motives on the part 

of the State's Attorney or of the other defendants; that the law 

Placed a large discretion in the defendants with which a court of 

equity will net interfere, 

The deeree of the Superior court of Cook county is affirmed, 

DECREE AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely and Matchett, JJ,, concur, 
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GEORGE BAMBAKARIS, © 
Appellee 

APPEAL| FROM MUNICIPAL COURT 
vo, § 

fOF CHICAGO, 

L. 0, THIEN, trading as : 
L. ©, YHIEME& COMPANY, war tant. 279 LA. 630) 

WR. JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINICN OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff breught suit to recover compensation for services 

rendered defendant, claiming that defendant promised to pay hin 

$500; upon trial by the court judgment was for $349, from whieh de- 

fendant appeals. 

Defendant admite employing plaintiff but saya tuat the come 

pensation was not named, Plaintiff testified to a promise by de- 

fendant to pay him $500, 

Defendant testified that he was in business in Ghicage, 

leeating and representing heirs with regard to their inheritance. 

On his impressive letterhead his business is stated as “Inter. 

mational Law and Panking Exchange,” with offices or connections in 

many of the prominent cities in the United States. He desired to 

gecure a power of attorney from Geowge Kasidigonis authorizing de- 

fendant to act in connection with some interest Aasidigonis had in 

ah estate in California, 

Hugo Sehmidt testified that he.wae asseciated with the de- 

fendant and endeavored to get George Kasidigonis to execute a power 

ef attorney for the defendant to represent him but the witness faild 

because Kasidigonis did not understand English; se then brought 

plaintiff, who speaks Gresk, te defendant, and some arrangement was 

made for plaintiff to attempt te secure the power of attorney; about 

two weeks later plaintiff brought Kasidigonis to defendant's offiee, 

where defendant explained the power of attorney and plaintiff trans- 

lated to Kasidigonis in the Greek languace, 
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Plaintiff testified, confirming Schmidt's testimony and 

that he had several talks with Kasidigonis, that he had spent a 

good deal of time and over $100 in an endeavor te get him to go te 

defendant's cfliee; that when they met at the oifice plaintiff ex. 

plained the power of attorey to Lasidigonis in Greek; plaintiff 

geaid that at first Kasidigonis did not want to sign the papers; that 

then defendant whispered to piaintifi that if he would get nim to 

Wign the power of attorney he would pay plaintiff $500; that plain- 

tiff succeeded in persuading Kasidigonis to sign the papers; that 

defendant has not paid im anything Jor his wexvigea. There is a 

letter in the record written by defendant te plaintiff in whieh a 

remittance for the services is promised just as scon as defendant 

receives his fee from California, | 

Defendait's testimeny confirms the testimony of the other 

Witnesses except that he denies he ever whispered to plaintiff that 

he would pay him #500; defendant says, in effect, that no auiount of 

compensation for plaintiff's services was mesitioned, and in defend- 

ant's opinion the services rendered by plaintiff were worth about 

$50. 

Defendant's fee for representing George Kasidigonis in the 

estate matter was $693; the trial court awarded plaintiff? one-half 

this amount, This award was intiuenced by the critical attitude of 

the triai court toward what he thought to be the practice of iaw by 

defendant, who was not a licensed attorney. However justified may 

have been the strictures of the court, the conduct ef defendant is 

hardly sufficient grounds for compeliing him te divide his fees with 

Plaintiff, 

The services of plaintiff were obtained because of the fact 

that ne could speak beth English and Greek and could act as an in- 

terpreter between defendant and Kasidigonis, whe spoke no English, 

He is entitled to receive fair compensation for his services, to- 

gether with any expenses incurred by him in the matter. Ne testified 
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that he had spent $100 in seeuring Kasidigonis' consent to the 

execution of the power of attorney. This seems a large sum, 

In view of the amount of defendant's fees in connection 

with the Califomia matter, we are of the opinion that $150 would 

be ample compensation to cover plaintiff's expenses and services, 

The judgment will therefore be reversed and judgment ene 

tered in this court fer plaintiff for $150. Each party to stand 

his own costs of this appeal, 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND JUDGHENT IN THIS COURT, 

O'Connor, P. J,, and Matchett, J., concur, 
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DORA HK, PRESTON, ) a 
Appellant, )} 

PEAL i_ SUPERIOR 
ve. 

OF COOK COUNTY. R 
HENRY P, KNIGHT, ‘Wier’ © vee a, las apes 

Appellee.  ) 2 a 1 iiee O 3 0 

WR, JUSTICE MeSUREBLY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe COURT, 

Plsintiff was struck end injured by an sutomobile belonging 

to and driven by defendant; she brought suit for dawages and upon 

trial the jury acquitted the defendant; plaintilf appeals from the 

Judgement that she take nothing, 

Counsel Tor defendant raises certain points ef practice 

Yelating to the bill of exceptions, motion for new trial, objections 

to instructions, ete, The claim is made that plaintiff has net 

properly preserved for review the questions raised by her and has 

not complied with the provisions of the old Practice act or the new 

Practice act whieh went inte force January 1, 1954, We do not care 

te discuss these points bat prefer to consider this case in the 

spirit of section 4 ef the new civil Practice act, which provides 

that cases should be considered and determined according to the 

Substantive rights of the parties, 

Plaintiff says the verdict of the jury is againet the mani- 

fest weight of the evidence, ‘he aecident happened about one o'clock 

in the morning of August 14, 1932, on U, 5 route Ko, 41, at a point 

in ieke county, in the vicinity of Waukegan, and in the region gene 

@raliy known as the Skokie Valley. Highway Ne. 41 runs north and 

south, with an 18 foot concrete pavement and 6 foot shoulders, 

Plaintiif and her husband were going south in thelr automo. 

bile from Kenosha, Wiseonsin, to their home in Waukegan, Ill ineis. 

Following them was another automobile driven by Albert Svoboda, 

accompanied by two young ladies; although it wae a bright moonlight 

Right there was some fog, intermittent but dense in spete; Svoboda'ts 
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ear bumped into the rear of the Preston car and the Svoboda car 

turned over, at an angle, into the north bound traffic lane; the 

Preston csr ran on for about 100 feet, and plaintiff and her 

hueband went back to the Svoboda car to investigate. One of the 

young ladies in the Svoboda car, Kies Hornik, was lying south ef 

and alongside the upturned car, a little stunned; vlaintiff says 

she sat down on the readway and took Mise Hornik's head in her lap; 

while she was in this position deYendant's car, eoming from the 

south, struck her, inflicting serious injuries, 

the defendant with Kies Peterson, his secretery, after a 

downtown business session and dinner with proepective clients, 

gterted northward toward Miss Peterson's home; defendant suggeest od 

that as it wae a pleasant evening they take a farther ride; they drove 

north on Sheridan road through Bvanston and Wilmette, cutting over 

west, reaching the highvay known as Ne, 41; they proceeded north on 

this route and ran into several wisps of fog; defendant proceeded 

morthvrard, intending to turn eastward on & eroes-road running toward 

Sheridan rosd; the two headlights on defendant's car were burning 

brightly; there was also a spot light; the glare of the lights and 

of cars coming southward reflected on the particles of fog making it 

agifficult to see shead; his car was moving about fifteen miles an hour. 

tir, Preston testified that after the collision with the 

Svoboda car he went southward to flag cars approaching from the south 

and flagged defendant's car, Defendant testified that he did not see 

him. The headlights of the parked Preston ear headed south cave a 

blinding effect to the foggy atmosphere, concealing the Svoboda car 

behind it; defendant's car at this time was coins about five miles 

an hour - very slowly - when suddenly defendant saw plaintiff sitting 

in the north bound traffic lane directly in front of his car; his car 

stopped imucdiately after striking plaintiff, 
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There was sufficient evidence to justify the conclusion that 

the fog obstructed the defendant's vision. Some of the witnesses 

described the fog as “pea-soupy"; others, as “very dense." Svoboda 

testified that if it had not been for the fog he could have seen the 

tail light of the Preston car s long way ahead but that on account 

ef the fog he did not see it until he was 25 feet away. 

Although there are some variations in the testimony of the 

witnesses, the jury could properly conclude that defendant, under the 

circumstances, was free from any negligence, and that the sole cause 

ef the accident was the fact that plaintiff placed herself in the 

line of north bound traffie where she ran the hazard of being struck 

by north bound vehicles; that defendant was driving slowly end on 

account of the fog did not see plaintiff until too late to avoid strike 

ing her. 

Plaintiff conpliains of the instructions given at the request 

of defendant, The instructions criticized are not set out in the 

brief. Only stray sentences, disconnected from the body of the ine 

structions, are quoted, “Instructions of which complaint is made 

should be set out in full, followed by definite and clear reasons 

supporting the alleged errors incident thereto.” (General Platers 

is, 228 IL]. App> 201, 

The brief on behalf of plaintiff states in general terms 

that there were an undue number of instructions given on behalf of 

the defendant concluding with the phrase, “you must find the defend. 

ant not guilty,” or similar phrases, As only these phrases are set 

forth in the brief we do not knew in what connection they are used. 

We must assume in the absence of any claim to the contrary that the 

instructions containing these criticized words correctly stated the 

law, While the practice of giying an undue number ef instructions 
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298, yet we do not find any case in which the judgment has been ree 

Versed solely because a number of instruetions have been given which 

goncluded with the phrase mentioned. In Carson, Pirie, Scott & Co. 

¥. Chicago Rys. Co., 309 Ill. 346, it was held that where the in- 

structions correctly state the law, any repetition which exists does 

not constitute ground for reversal. 

The only instruction which plaintiff says does not eorrectly 

state the law is defendant's given instruction No, 4. Plaintiff pre- 

sents only disconnected sentences from the instruction instead of 

setting forth the instruction in full, Hewever, we have exauined it 

and are of the opinion that it is proper, It sets forth defendant's 

theory of the case: that if defendant was driving through the fog 

at a slow rate of speed and used such care as an ordinarily prudent 

person would have used to avoid the accident, and nevertuelesa his 

ear came in contact with the plaintiff, but not through any negli- 

gence or wilful and wanton conduct of the defendant, he should be 

found not guilty, Plaintiff claims that the inatruction omitted the 

fact that Preston attempted to warn the defendant, and aleo the facet 

of the presence of cars, lights and people at the seene of the col- 

lision. Defendant testified that he did mot see Preston or notice 

any attempt to flag or signal his car, Defendant was not bound te 

incorporate in his inetruetion the evidence on behalf of the plain- 

tiff, It is not necessary in an instruction to eabedy in it an an- 

tagonistie theory. As was said in City of Chicago v. Sehuidt, Adm'x, 

107 Ill. 186, “any attempt to embody in one instruction all the 

hypothetical elements contained in the distinct and necessarily 

opposing views, would make the veriest nensense," ‘fo the same effect 

aré Dunn vy, Crichfield, 214 Ill, 292, and Spengler y. Biger, 285 111. 

App. 322, 

Plaintiff says that instruction No, 4 assumes that “when the - 

defendant saw the nleintiff he put on his brakes." Inasmuch as this 
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fact was established by the uncontroverted evidence it was not error 

to state it in tse instruction. Martens v, Public Service vo, of 

Horthern Lilinois, 219 111. App. 160; Gerke v, Fancher, 158 112. 375; 

538 Ill. 347, 

the verdict Was not sagainet the mianifest weight of the 

evidence and there were no reversible errors upon the triel. The 

judgment is therefore affirmed, 

AFFTRAED, 

O'Conner, P. J., and Hatchett, J., concur, 
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WALBRIA KASPRZYE, 
Appellee, 

VS. 

) 

) 
} 

ROSE BPRLAKINVICZ et al, 
Appellants, ) 

279 1.A.630° 
WR, JUSTICK MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT, 

This is an appeal from a decree entered in a foreclosure 

auit. Bill vas filed to foreclose a deed of trust executed by 

defendants Dernard Belakiewiez and Kese Selakiewiez, his wife, 

to Jezef Belakiewicz, trustee, to secure their note, dated Sep- 

tenber 21, 1928, for }5000, payable to bearer at the rate of 350 

a month fer seventy succeeding months, final payment of $250 falie 

ing due September 1, 1936. Certain installwents having fallen due 

and remaining unpaid, the entire ameunt was declared due and the 

bill to foreclose was filed; reference was had to a manter who re- 

ported, recomuending a deerce, The note recited that the instell- 

ments due should be paid in gold evin of the United States of stané- 

ard weight and fineness, Defendants, by various answers, sought te 

present the defense that there was an agreement tnaat these install- 

ments could be paid through another medium, namely, board and lodging, 

Defendants argue that the recerd shows that on er sbout 

August 12, 1928, Jozef Belakiewica and Frances, his wife, decided 

to distribute their preperty among their children; that pursuant to 

this they conveyod to Bernard Belakiewiez and Rese the premises 

herein involved, taking back in part payment the $5000 note secured 

by the trust deed in question, They say they were not allowed te 

show that there was an agreement whereby Jozef? and his wife should 

make their tome with their son Bernard and his wife, for which the | 

latter were to reeeive as a credit upon their note $50 a month, rep- 

resenting the beard ond keep of Jozef and his wife, Upenm the death 

of either of them the survivor was still to continue to beard with 
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Bernard, who was to receive a credit of $25 a month on account of 

the note. 

The evidence shows that Jozef and his wife lived with Per- 

nard from September, 1923, until June, 1931, and $50 a month waa 

credited on the note by Jozef Belakiewier; his wife, irances, died, 

in Jume, 1951, and from that time to November, 1951, Jozef continued 

to reside with his daughter-in-law, Rose Delaciewiez, whose husband 

had died in May, 1929; Jozef gave Kose a eredit of $25 a month fer 

the time he was there, in Noveuber, 1931, Jozef ieit the some of 

his daughter-in-law Kose to live with his own daughter, Mrs, 

Ridyesys,, the complainant herein; he gave as his reason for leaving 

Rose Belakiewiez's home that he was not treated richt: that he had 

to work there with the children, and that Kose complained that as 

long as he was living with her her ewn family could net visit her; 

Jozef also said the feod was poor and the aceormedations uncomfert- 

able, 

The question is whether parol evidence of an agreement that 

the instaliments of the note might be paid in board and lodging in- 

stead of money, was admissible, I might be neted that it is hardly 

eredible that Jozef Belakiewies made any agreement which would con- 

pel him to rewain 4 boarder with his daughter-in-law under uncom- 

fortable cireumstances or else forfeit the right to demand payment 

of the installments of the note in money, 

it has been settled by many decided cases that parol evidence 

is incompetent to vary the terms of a written contract,and especially 

is thie true where the parol evidenee undertakes to change the medium 

of money payment contained in a prosissory note to something else, 

Mosher v, Rogers, 117 I11. 446; Murchie v, Peck Bros. % Co., 160 

Il. 176; Armstrong Pain sv, Gan Co,, 301 Ill. 102; Hinsdale 

State Bank v, iytle, 262 111, App. 151; Shiel_v. Chicago Title & 

trust. Go., 262 Ill. App. 410; Harmony Cafeteria Co. v. International 

‘Supply Co., 249 111. App. 532. 
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But deiendants argue that there is an exception to this rule 

where the parol agreement has been executed and is no longer exequ- 

tory. Undoubtediy this is the rule, and the part of the agreement 

to give credit on the mote in return ior board ond ledging which has 

been accomplished is an executed matter, and complainant has meade no 

attempt to recover for these months, But such an agreement is not 

binding as to the future executory part of the note, In Levy v. 

Greenberg, 261 112, App. 541, the lesser had voluntarily made a 

verbal reduction of rent to the lessee and had accepted payment at 

the reduced figure, It was held that as te these montns the parol 

agreement was executed, but as to months for which payment had not 

been made the perol modification was executory and not binding and 

there could be a recovery in full. See also Snow v, Griesheimer, 

220 Ill. 106. 

inis rule is as applicable in duaterte of equity as in courts 

eof iaw. in Gibbons v. bressier, 6i Ili, 110, it was so held, where 

it Was sought by parol evidence te vary the terms of a written in- 

strument, Meleynolds vy, Steats, 204 Ill. 22, is not to the contrary. 

That was a case where in an attempt to release m mortgage the word 

“quiteclaim” was inadvertently used, it was held that the evident 

purpose was to releage the mortgage. 

There can be no estoppel in this case, Defeudants bernard 

and Kose Belakiewies bought the property from Jozef and Frances 

Belakiewiez, giving as part purchase money their note for $5000, 

paysble in inetallments; when the first installment fell due the 

mortgagees agreed to accept coard and lodging in lieu of cash as 

payment; the defendants had net changed their position to their dis= 

advantage by this arrangement; they already owed the notes and were 

bound to pay in money unless the mortgagee would consent to accept 

seme other medium as payment. Defendants isply a legal obligation 

ou Jozef Belakiewiez to continue living with his daughter-in-law, 
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end yet in their brief they concede that If he did not wish to do 

so he conld not be compelled te continue, 

Some eriticiem is made of what is alleged te be the per 

funetory attitude of two guardians 24 litem for the five minor 

children of the @efendant Pose Pelakiewies, The complsainante had 

nothing to do with the guardians ad litem except to move for their 

arpointrent, The record does net show that there was any failure 

to present every defense which ceuld be asserted on behalf of the 

miner children. Indeed, as far ae the foreclosure was concerned 

the interests of Nose and the miners were identical, 

It is seid that the evidence is not sufficient to shew a 

gift of the note and trust deed by Jozef Belakiewicz to the come 

Plainant. Jozef testified that he gave them to the complainent, 

hie daughter, who alee testified that her father Jozef hod made a 

gift of the rote and trust decd to her, Moreover, the production 

of the note by complisinant was prima facile evidence of ownership, 

and where a defendant admittedly owes money he cannot complain that 

the complainent in a foreclosure suit whe produced the notes Was 

not the owner, Witting v, Claras, 274 I11. App. 449. 

We see no reason for disturbing the decree oi the Guperior 

eourt, and it is affirmed, 

AFFIRVED, 

O'Connor, P. J., and Matchett, J,, conevr, 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF 1, 
Defendant 1: 

T Mosinee asi 

esa sti et al., 
Plaint irr 4 in /irror, 

Yes November 2, 1920, the City State Bank of Uhicage was 

elosed by the Auditor of Public Accounts, ang Abel Davie was ap- 

pointed receiver, Nearly 18 months afterward, on April 28, 1941, 

the grand jury of Cook county returned sen indictsient which charged 

that Stedman was NY to trust officer and director; Frank 

Dd. Robingen, ‘ilies cent and director, Frank A. bergen, vice<— C— 

president and director; Alexander 1, Jorema, shinlasen ek, cashier 

aud director; William ©. Hartray, Bennett J. C, Johnsen, Sdwin 6G, 

Rellihen and Morrison H. Castle, directors; that om the date it 

Glosed these persons "in their aforesaid reapeetive efficial eapa- 

cities as such officers of said City State Bank of Chicago, did un- 

lawfully, wilfully and frauduiently receive from a certain depositer 

of said bank, to-wit, one Louise Green, a large amount of personal 

goods, money acd property of said Louise Green, toeewit; seeYe the 

amount of $105, the said bank being then and there insolvent as the 

persons named and each of them well knew, whereby said persons are 

deewed to have committed the erime of embezzlement,” and that the 

grand jurors say upon their oaths that the persons named "did 

feloniously steel, take, and carry away said money, personal goods 

and property of said Louise Green, then and there being found, cone 

trary to the Statute," ete. The indictment was based on paragraph 

$6 of the Crim'nal Code (Cahill's 111, Rev, Statutes, 1929, ad, Oh 

2 tiga 
There was a metion to quask the indictment on the ground 

that the grand jury was illegally drawn and selected, ‘The motion 
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# 
was overruled by Judge Stanton, and a subsequent motion to vacate 

the order en we Judge Stanton was denied by Judge Trude. less 

in abatement and motions to quash were filed, averring that the 

grand jury was an unlawful body and that there were improper pro 

ceedings before it, in that unauthorized persons were permitted to 

be present during the examination of witnesses; that a false and 

prejudicial document was introduced by the state's attorney before 

the grand jury; that the directors of the bank named in the indiet- 

ment were not officers of the bank within the meaning of the statute 

upon which the indictment was based; that the indictwent did not 

positively aver the receipt ef a deposit but only that there was 

received $105 "as a aepositgt/ that the allegations of the indict. 

ment under a videlicet made the indictment ineonsistent and repug- 

nant to the charge; that the indictment should be quashed because it 

was duplicitous end ambiguous. 

The plaas in ebatement and the motions te quash the indiete 

ment were overruled, whereupon Stedman pleaded not guilty. Kebinson 

pleaded guilty and testified for the State. After the trial he wae 

Feleased on parole for six months, Bergen testified for the State 

and a nolle prosse was afterward entered as to him, me Ps. a 

testified for the State and a nolle prosse was subsequently ntered 

as to him, | | 
Hotions in behalf of Stedman, Jarema, Hartray and Castle 

for an instructed verdict in their favor at the close of all the 

evidence were denied, The cause was submitted to the jury, and 

there wae a verdict of guilty as to each and all of these fo. 

Stedman and Jarema were sentenced to pay 2 fine of $210 and to be 

imprisoned in the penitentiary for net less than one nor more than 

three years, Hartray, Rellihen and Castle were sentenced to pay & 

fine ef $210. This writ of error is prosecuted by Stedman, Jarema, 

Hartray and Castle, 
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The eontention of defendants(is)that the grand jury was att 

unlawful body because it was not drawn as directed by the statute, 

4&9 
“ES 

has, pending this appeal been decided by the Supreme gourt ix another 

case contrary to defendants' contention, tis Ye bigber, 367 Til. 

423. 

liueh of the brief is devoted to the argument thet the in- 

diectment should have been quashed because a stenographer employed 

by the State's Attorney whe Was present to report the proceedings 

when some of the witnesses testified, was afterward sworn and heard 

as a witness, le was not an assistant state's attorney. On this 

_— the authorities of tha ahtrerent jurisdictions are divided. 

Btate v, Salmon, 216 Uo. 466; Lathan v. (J. 54), M4 02 aso; 8.) 
4 

V. Philadelphia & Reading Ry., %21 Fed. Hee, 603; (C 3,)v, mania, 
ope onanEENT 

218 Fed, ict, oe ¥e v, ii , 231 Hasse, $84, ‘the court 

ie, however, of the opinion that there was no showing of prejudice 

here which would have juatified quashing the indictment for this 

reason, oo. 243 Iii. AGP 5 Yeoole v. Har nt ie 

283 111. 591; People v, Looney, 314 i Cn. 

It is also urged that the indictuent was delective, in that 

there was ne positive averment of the receipt of the deposit, The 

averment was that the money was received “as a deposit in said 

bank.” Defendants cite the dictionary and 5 Corpus Juris 598, to 

the effect that the word “as“ does not mean “being,” "was" or 

"for," and they say that this averment was therefore not positive, 

Read with the context, we think the averment is not doubtful and 

informed defendants fully of the nature of the charge and is there- 

fore sufficient, 

It is alse urged that the allegations of the indictment 

under tha videlicet are repugnant to the general charge, Apparently 

‘the pleader out of abundant caution under the videlicet went on to 

describe various amounts and kinds of money which it was averred 
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were deposited, Defendants say that if these averuents are cone 

sidered an essential part of the indictment, it charges aot one 

but several offenses, and that these charges sre repugnant te the 

general charge. We hold the averments are merely suryglusage, 

Defendants also say that the indletment isproperly charged 

defendants were guilty of beth embezzlewent and larceny, making the 

indictment bad for duplicity. ‘The point was not raised in the 

frininaa court upen the motion to guash, and we think defendants 

Gannot be heard te urge it here, Koreover, the statute upon which 

the indictment was based says in substance that the official ree 

eeiving a prohibited deposit shall be deemed guilty of embezzbament, 

ee are 
Section 94 of chapter 38 (Cahill's I11. Rev, Stats. 1033, chep’“3e, 

[Sbanee22) in substanee provides that one exbezzling property which 

may be deemed the subject of lareeny shall be guilty ef larceny. 

The charge ef duplicity cannot, therefore, be sustained, 

In the asendment to the eect of 1879, upon which the indict~ 

ment is based, the legislature inserted the words, “er its knowl- 

edge,” end defendents argue that these werds should have been 

averred in the indictment, and that the failure to do se constituted 

& material defect. "Its" knowledge cald refer only to the dor- 

poration. The knowledge of the officers is charged in the indiet~ 

ment, and their knowledge by necessary inferences would include 

knowledge on the part of the corperation as a unit. | 

A more serious guestion is raised by the contention that 

the aet upen whieh the indictment is based is not applicable to 

those defendants who were only directors and held no other positions 

with the corporation, These defendants are Hartray and Castle, 

Defendants point out that the statute dees not name directors as 

persone subject to presecution thereunder; that the duties of ale 

rectors are clearly distinguishable from these of officers; thet 

@ director without speeial authority cannet employ or discharge 
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employees, receive or sign for a deposit, sign a cashier's cheek or 

letter of eredit, make purchases, sign a lease or contract or parform 

any ministerial act. They point out that a trast officer the isa 

director is not generally accepted as the proper person te execute 

a deed in behalf of the cornoration, or to make a similer conveyance 

er its property in its behalf, Defendants also say that the Banking 

Aet (Cahill's Ill. Rev, Stats. 1933, na, tabs tsevix and earefully 

distinguishes between directors oj a bank and officers of a bank, 

They say that directers are considered as a group rather than es 

particular individuals; that they serve as managers end are clected 

by & majority vote oi the shareholders; that a president heving been 

elected, they sppcint officers to carry on the business of the bank; 

that they make by-laws, ewploy help, etc. Directors must be stock~ 

holders, but thie is not true of the officers, The directors under 

the law must take and subscribe to ean oath, Offiecrs are not re- 

quired to do so. ‘the bank would cease to operate without officers, 

but failure to elect a board of airectors does not have that effect, 

the statute, it is peinted out, provides only two ways in which an 

ineorporated bank may discontinue businesss (1) by direction of the 

stockholders, and (2) by order of the faditor of Mublie Aecounts as 

provided in section 11 of tie Banking act, 

The question deas not appear ‘ne nate ever bean decided by 

any of the Appellate sane er the Supreme zeurt of this State, 

However, in response to a request of the State 6 attorney of Greene 

county, the then @ttorney General of this State, Oscar Carlstrom, 

on January 5, 1932, rendered a written opinion on the question, 

whieh points out that since the enactment of the banking statute, 

private banks have been practically abolished; that the statute does 

mot apecifically name directors ss auenable thereto, and that no 

definition of the word “olficers" appears in the statute, The ques~ 

tion therefore arises whether directers are embraced within the 
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general meaning of the word "officers," The question in the last 

instance is one of legislative intention, There is no direct aue 

thority om the question in the cases, and the statute mst there- 

fore be construed in the light of the general rules by which such 

statutes are construed, 

Bouvier's Law Dictionary defines an officer as one “whe is 

lawfully invested with an office." The legislature in this and 

Similar statutes seems to have distinguished between « director 

and an officer of a banking cerporation, Thus an section 4 of 

chshs“i6t (Ceniii's Lil.Rev, Stats. 1933, won teh. a where 

the ofiense of making a false statement te a bank examiner is de- 

fined, the language used is “any officer, director or exmployee* 

whe shall, ete. In section 5, which authorizes the withholding of 

& certificate on acecunt of the unsatisfactory character of persons 

connected with the bank, the language also differentiates between 

an officer and a director, being “amy officer or director, slected 

or appointed," etc. Again, paragraph 63 of the Criminal Code, 

whieh forbids a savings bank loaning to any officer or officers 

ef such bank, prevides for punishment only for such officer or 

officers without naming any other elass, In seetion 3 of ia 

1ef % distinction is recognized between officers and direetors, the 

statute providing that the stockholders shall hold a meeting for the 

determination of the number and cleetion of directors to serve as 

manacers and to serve until their successors are qualified. Sec, 4 

of the same act provides that "the directors so elected” may proe 

ceed to orgenize and may appoint “sueh other officers as the by-laws 

may provide" and fix their salaries, etc, Section 8 of the act vroe 

vides in substaree that no bank or banking association organized 

under this act and “ne officer, director or employee thereof” 

shall make any lean or gratuity, ete. 

It would seem from a consideration of these sections of the 

statutes that the legislature at all times recognized the distine- 
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y tion between officere and direetors, in regard to the mamer in 

whieh they were to be chosen, the duties which they are called 

upon to perform and the sourees from whieh their various povers are 

derived, The General Corporation Act also seems to resognize this 

distinction between directors snd officers in the organization of 

__ private roorations, as anpears frem an exauination of sections 15 

and 22 aai It provides in subetance that the directors 

shall be eleeted by the aubseribers Le the stoek after timely notice; 

that these directors shall within ie daye after incorsoration 

meet, elect officers, adopt by-laws and transact such other bugle 

nese as may come before them; that the officers of the eorporation 

shall eonsist of a president, seeretary and treasurer an’ such 

other efrieers as shall be determined by the directors, 

Whether the by-laws of the City State Bank provided for 

officers other than theee named ic not disclosed by the reeord, 

The parties here have cited numerous sutuorities from other States 

which are hardly persuasive in view of the feet that the questions 

considered in these cases arose upon statutes different from those 

woieh we must here consider, However, in Commonwealth v, Christian, 

9 Phila, 556, 1t wes held under a charter which provided “2ll eor- 

porate powers of the eald company shall be exercised by 2 boerd & 

trustees, and such efficers and agents ac they may appoint,” that 

the offices pertaining to a private corporation were defined in 

its charter and by-laws, and that the trustee of a life inevrance 

eompany were net officers within the Pennsylvania Griminal Cede, 

The by-laws there designated particularly who the officers should 

be but did not inelude the members of the board of trustees, The 

decision was placed apon the ground that the court was considering 

& statute which was highly penal. In a concurring opinion Judge 

Campbell said: 

“Directors and trustees may be eaid te hold office in the 
corporation in @ general sense, and may control snd direct presi- 
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dents and secreteries in the management of the business of the 
corporation. Dut in the transaetion of such business with the 
public, the corporation generally speaks through its president 
and seeretary, ‘They are emphatically its officers.” 

leans, 42 Yed. 599, the court seid that the questien 

ef being or not being an officer under the act there considered 

and similar acts, might depend on the verf/epeoiad clreumstances 

ef each ease, In he Godw 8. YY. 3, 350, it wae held 
3 

that a director was an officer within the meaning of a certain 

section of the laws of that State which previded that an officer 

should be liable for all the debts of the torporation where a ree 

port signed by him was falee in a material representation, and 

this when read in connection with another seetion which recuired 

that the annual report should be signed by the president and a 

majority of the directors, 

In 2 Pletener's Gye. of Corp. 19, it is eald: 

"Generally the officers of a corporation are enumerated in 
its charter or by-laws, and inelude a president, viceppresident, 
secretary, treasurer and sometimes others," leg $x 

in 7 Corpus Juris 545, it is said that se a general rule 

"the direetors are not officers of the bank, and have no power in- 

dividually to contre] its managemmt; they can set only collectively 

as @ board, and they are not individually agents of the institution,*® 

io doubt, in a broad sense a director of a corporation may 

be considered as an officer of it, but as was said in State v, 

Kiijchli, 53 Minn. 147; 
“The words ‘office’ and ‘officer' are terms of vague and 

variable import, the meaning of which necessarily varies with the 
connection in which they are used, and, to determine it correctly 
in a particular instance, regard must be had to the intention ef 
the statute and the subject matter in reference to which the terme 
are used," - 

. Fomas in Torbett v, Baton, 1 N. ¥Y. & 614, the majority of the court 

r held that a direetor who had signed the financial report ef a cor- 

poration which the law required him te sign was an officer within: 

the meaning of the seetion, There was, hewever, « vigorous dissenting 
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opinion which said: i 

"The direstors whe signed the report are not wade liable, 
in express terus, for any false statement made in lt. ‘The statute 
under which it is sought to make them responsible erastes a lia- 
bility which is penal and has been so declared, and is to be 
strictly construed. Bank vy, Bliss, 35 H. ¥. gies Wiles v. Suydam, 
64 3. ¥. 173; pa rison v. Hiewe, 17 i. ¥. 458; G f Aras Go, VW. Carlow 
68 Ke WN. 34; Printing Co, vy, Beecher, 26 Yundy 45, Nothing there- 

\ to be’ taxen by implication. The design of the statute was 
to punish the officers who sign the report, and who it must be as- 
sumed know wore of the affairs of the cerpeoration than the direc. 
ters, ond whove affirmation is therefore regarded as the most im- 
portant, and required by law. Directors are not officers of 
these corporations, either in the oopular or legal sense of the 
term by which they are designated, unless made so by the statute 
ereating them,” 

The question has been considered under a statute similar te our 

own in the comparatively recent ease of Coblentz v, State, 164 

Wd. 855, where an opinion was filed at the January Zerm 1933. The 

statute in that State declared it to be a misdemeanor for any 

“officer, clerk or employee" of a banking institution to aceept 

a deposit when the institution was known to be ingolvent, ete, 

it was held that directors of the bank who would ordinarily have 

eontrel of the opening or closing of the bank were not included, 

The court said thet although they were included in an enumeration 

of individuals in @ preceding clause of the statute, they were 

omitted from thie one, In a eoncurring opinion it was said: "The 

court has found that the statute does not include directors, and 

with that I @ntirely agree," 

As already stated, there is no authority in this State 

precisely in point. The reasons we have summarized following 

largely the opinion of the attorney general compels the conclusion 

that it was not the intention of the legislature to include direc- 

ters of the bank as persons whe should be held criminally liable 

under the aet. The reasons in brief are (1) that all the language 

of this and similar statutes indicates that wherever it was the 

intention that directors should be held te a personal responei- 

bility, they were specifically named, while they are not named 
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code 
here; (2) that the statute here to be construed creates an offense 

unknown to the common law, highly penal in its nature and theree 

fore to be construed very strictly in favor of the one accused of 

the crime; (3) that in the seuree from which his power is derived 

and the duties east upon him, the position of a director is in its 

nature éssentislly different from that of officers who are named 

as being liable to the penalties provided for violation of the act, 

It follows that the motion to quash the indietment as to William ¢, 

Hartray and Morrison H, Castle should have been allowed, 

Defendants Stedman and Jarema insist that it is impossible 

to split up the inbiwteantd inte parts, and although they were of- 

ficers of the City State Bank, that by reason of this defeet the 

indictment should sliso be quashed as to them. We have considered 

the indictment. ‘he charges that these defandante were direetors 

eould be eliminated without in any way affeeting the indietment 

as to those whe are averred to be officers, Ye therefore conclude 

that under well recognized rules the averment that Stedman and 

Jarema wore directors is mere surplusage waich may be disregarded 

and eliminated without in any way destroying the vitality of the 

indictment, Bishop on Criminal Law, 4th e4., see, 478. 

Pefendonts argue at length alleged errers by the court in 

the admission and exclusion of evidence, ‘the reeord consists of 

nearly oe eek bean: with hundreds of exhibits. It is 

quite impossible witheut unduly extending the opinion to notice 

every complaint in this reanect. It is urged that the evidence 

Was not confined te the bill of particulars and that exhibits were 

received without preliminary evidence as to their truth and aecuracy. 

The brief of defendants eontains three printed pages devoted to 

recitation by number of exhibits which it is averred were improperly 

admitted, because not referred to in the bill of particulars, The 

State replies that there was a supolexental bill ef particulars and 
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that this supplemental bill, after enumerating particular matters 

en which evidence would be offered, informed defendants that the 

State intended to offer evidence on the liquidation of 411 leans in 

the bank, and it is urged that defendants ars now precluded beenuse 

they did not ask for a more speeifie bill of particulars in that 

regard, The answer is not sufficient. In 49 Corpus Juris 630, the 

author states the general rule to be that “a stateuent accompanying 

particulars furnished that the party does not intend to limit ite 

proof to such particulars will be disregarded,” Te the same effect 
v4 

are DeGumoens v. Equitable Trust Co., 206 K.Y,5S, sini bespie x, 

Parker, 555 Ill, 25%. See also Ss Sxprese Co., 119 Ved, 

240; (U. S.)v. Pierce, 245 Fed, 888. 

In their reply brief defendaits call attention to the fact 

that there was no statement of liabilities oi the bank set forth in 

the bili of particulars and ineist that the absence of such statement 

results in failure te state esaential facts necessary to be alleged. 

They cite Peonle v. Parker, 355 111. 253, Im that ease, which was a 

prosecution for embezzlement, the court sald: 

“There is no charge in the amended or eupplemental bill ef 
Particulars that any of the cheeks, or the proceeds thereof, were 

| Obtained by the defendant for the ostensible purpose of opening 
twelve offices for the sale of securities of the trust company. 
Where 2 bill of particulars has been filed, the consideration of the 
case against the defendant must be limited to the charges as stated 
in the bill of particulars, (Township of Lovington v, Adking, 232 
Til. 510; Heboenald v. People, 126 id. 150.) 

A very serious allegation of errer concerns the admission in 

evidence of the People's exhibit 556, which was an order of the 

pirenit ecurt ef Cook county, appointing a receiver for the City State 

Bank, which contained the usual verbiage ef such orders, The order 

was signed by Judge William V, Brothers. It was produced upon the 

trial of the cause by a deputy clerk ef the fireuit court, whe identi- 

fied it. The order recites that the court had saMhndietions that the 

fatter of Public counts had made en examination of the financial 

condition of the banks that among the resources of the bank were 
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assets, loans, etc., aggregating $1,036,277.29, wnich were gonside- 

ered doubtful and worthless assete; that the shortage in resources | 

was in exeess of the capital stock, surplus and undivided profits; 

that the resources of the bank available for ligquidstion aid payment 

of the amount due depositors and creditors were 66 depreciated that 

the bank had become impaired to ihe extent that it could mot be made 

good; that the examination disciesed the bank was conducted in an | 

unsale manner j that to prevent further loss and depreciation of the | 

resources of the bank, the faaitor of Public , Accounts, pursuant to 

the statutes, on Nevember 2, 1929, took possession of the bank books 

and records and because of the condition therein set forth, on Noveme- 

ber 11, 1929, appointed Abel Davis iiiaaieeel,| that the action of the 

auditor was approved and confirmed, Ur, Lewis, an attorney for de- 

fendants, objected to the introduction of the exhibit, but the court 

replied, “Zhey may be adedtted." When lir, Wright, also attomey for | 

the defense, stated he wished to make a further objection, the court 

said: “Yhe record may register your objection. The court has ruled 

on it." Ur, Wright then stated that he wanted to add to the objece 

tion that defendants were not parties to the proceeding in which the 

erder was etered, The court replied: "You do not have to make at 

‘ a= 

thie time sony assignment of error, You may do that when you prepare 

your bili of exceptions." Thereupon lir, Wright again stated that the 

objection was on the ground that the parties to this suit were not 

i parties to the suit in which the order was entered, ‘he objection 

was overruleé by the court. Mr, Wright centinued, saying that the 

exhibit was admitted without an opportunity to erogs-examine until 

after it had been read im evidence, ‘The record discloses: 

Z "the Court: Bo you want to cross-examine? 
“My, Wright: Not now, £ am doing sometuing eise, 

¢ «the Court; I am satisfied you did not care to in the first 

Wr, Wright: If your Woner has overruled the objection I 

have a motion to make, 

ie F cme Gourt: I do not knew what you are going te de. You 

I e doing so many things at once, -- the objection is 

4 : everruled, and the Court suggesta that you go on to 
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something else, 
“hr, Wright: How we move the Court for the sake of the reeord 

to instruet the jury to disregard P, Bx, 556, 
“fhe Court: And that motion is denied, 
“lr, Wright: Insofar as it contains any recitals concerning 

the condition of the bank, 
(Mr, OtHora: The State hae no objeetien to the jury being 

instructed to disregard those portions of the degree weich make 
reference to the condition of the benk, The State is offering it 
for the purpose of showing the appointment of the receiver, 

“The Court: The authority upon which thie receiver acts is 
absolutely admissible in this record, 

“My, Wright: If the Court please, I au simply trying to keep 
@ reeord of the proceedings, 

“The Court: All right, that is very nice of you, suave and 
everything else.” 

In the coursé of the trial the State's fitomey, apparently 

realizing to some extent the seriousness of the error, called the 

attention of the court to the exhibit end said that the State joined 

in the wotion that the jury be instructed te disregard parte of the 

order. Tae fourt said, “I thought I did that.* Mr, O'Nora replied, 

"So." The fourt then said thet if there was any question about not 

having done it, he would do it again, and that he understood that 

the records were introduced simply for the purpose of showing the 

appointment of the reeeiver and nothing else, adding, “The jury 

will net regard anything further in this order, it is just te shew 

the appointment of the receiver by the Court," 

Tae exhibit, bewever, was not withdrawn, No further or other 

instruction appears te have been given to the jury with reference to 

it. It is apparent that the admission of this exhibit was grave 

error, In the first place, defendants were not parties to the prow 

ceedings in the fireuit court in which the receiver was appointed, 

end the order was not binding upon them in any way. in the second 

place, the order recites conclusions of fact by the State gaditor, 

who apparently was not sworn and, indeed, it dees not appear that he 

testified, In the third place, the order purvorted to fina the ule 

timate issue whieh the jury in the cause was ic determine, In the 

fourth place, the firenst court, as the Supreme gourt a 

held, was wholly without Jurisdiction to enter ee erder, Webb v. 
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Merozag, 268 111, App. 538; People vy. Shurtleff, 555 Til, 243, The 

fact is that the epoointment of a receiver was at no time an issue 

in the trial. It was coneeded by all parties, and the suggest ion 

that the order was introduced on that account is merely pretenge, 

It was impo asible for esny one of the defendants to have a fair 

trial with this order before the jury, and especially when consid- 

ered in connection with the remarks of the trial Madge with ref- 

erence to it, The State does not seriously contend that the ruling 

of the court in this respect was not erroneous, The ruling that 

this order might go to the jury was, we held, reversible error, 

Defendants further contend that the evidenee failed te 

prove either that the bank was insolvent at the time the deposit 

Was reeeived, or that they, or any one of them, if it wae insolvent, 

had knowledge of that fact. This eontention presents the ultimate 

issue of fact determinative of the case, As we understand the law 

it was essential to a conviction of defendants tuat the State should 

produce evidence which would show (1) that defendants were officials 

of the City State Bank, to whom the statute was applicable; (2) that 

a deposit was received from Louise Green November 2, 1929 3 (3) that 

at the time it was received the bank was in faet saaehvene) (4) that 

defendants knew at that time that it was insolvent; (6) that the 

money om deposit, or some pert of it, was lost to the depositors, 

(6) that «11 of the above facts must be wade to appear beyond a 

reasonable doubt, 

Tm addition te cases already cited, we understand the Spine 

ions of the Supreme — ie c » 529 Ill. 104; feople 

NM. Gould, 545 111. 228; aid, Reems, $57 Ill. 182, sustain 

this interpretation ef the law, In 

eourt, after citing the statute and stating different definitions 

of inselvency, none of which had been given in a case where the 

Boivency ef a bank was in issue, eont immed: 
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mes Ellis v, State, 138 Wis, S13, 119 N. W, 1110, 20 i, RA. 
«) 444, the Supreme Court of Wiseonsin had occasion to con-= 

: 

Se eet a 

ae ee 

“tig 

ider the meaning ef the word ‘insolvent! in an act similar to the 
ene upon which the indictment im the case at bar is predicated, 
The trial judge had charged the jury that whether the bank was in- 

solvent on the particular days material to the case turned on 
whether it hed sufficient assets to meet its liabilities in the 
ordinery course of business, ‘The Supreme Court said that under 
ineolvent ani bankrupt laws, by the theory of which the debter 
should suspend and take or submit to such measures for the protec- 
tion of creditors as insured equality of treatment the trial 
court's view was correct; that the limited meaning of the word 
‘insolvent’ applied in the administration ef such laws was not the 
common, popular or general meaning of the term, whieh suggested 
merely a substantial deficit of assets to meet liabilities; that 
the Lending of all save a comparatively small portion oi a bank's 
deposits was inherent in the conduct of the banking =a ys and 
that this condition was recognized by law; that it would be un- 
reasonsble to punish eriminally, under a statute of the character 
here invoked, aersons engaged in tue banking business whenever 
their competency to pay all depositors in the usual course of 
business is challenged, regardless of their competency te pay them 
all ultimately. The court held that the term ‘insolvent,' as used 
in such a statute, does not mean insolvent in the limited sense of 
inability to pay indebtedness in the ordinary course of business, 
but that the term means insolvent in the broad general sense of @ 
deficit of one's assets in realizable cash available within a rea- 
sonable time, treated as an ordinarily prudent person would gen- 
erally conduct his business under the sawe or similar cireumstanees, 
to pay his liabilities; and that a bank is insolvent, within the 
meaning of such a statute, when the ¢gash value of its assets 
realizable in a reasonable time, in case of Liquidation by its pro- 
prietors, as ordinarily prudent persons would generally close up 
their business, is not equal to its liabilities, exclusive ef stock 
liabilities, Thies definition of the word ‘insolvent as employed in 
the connection stated, expresses the common, ordinary meaning of the 
word, 2nd for that reasen must be taken to have been intended by the 
General Assembly in the enactuont of the statute upon which the in- 
stant indictment is based, 

“Liguidatien of a bank in insolvency proceedings is inevit- 
ably attended with leases, which often fall upon the depositore, 
The aesets of a going banking concern are regarded very differently 
from the same assets after the bank has been foreed inte Lliquida- 
tion. The change of situation depreciates the value of the bank's 
property to @ marked degree." z 

din ee AAR A AEP nen era) 

Crt was ieevetave eenential fer the State te preve that on November 

2, 1929, when the alleged deposit was yveeeived the City State Bank 

was in fact insclvent as defined in vi v. Clark. 

November 2, 1929, when the supposed deposit was received 

and the bank closed, the condition of the bank as shown by the books 

Was as set forth in People's Exhibit 361, which was as follows: 
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION aS OF = / 
NOVEMBER 2, 1929. 
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312,732, 72 
645, 89 
26 , 850,00 

997, 500.00 
462,000.00 
40,400.00 
28,299.76 
46,871.00 

152,143.67 
163,894.01 
$1,462.16 
12,774, 78 
6,315.08 

48,323.22 
168,652.62 

49,02 
4,292.60 ge 

$4,525,192.17 

$400 ,000, 00 
200 ,000,.00 
1,888, 53 
20,489.14 

1,873,695, 53 
1,095,490. 24 
400 , 500, 00 
56,017, 28 
23,020.00 
78,210.52 

106,525.12 
16 247s 80 

3,336.70 
61,207. 54 

155, 060, 00 
18.15 

14,132, 63 
7,768.95 

S10, 70 
220,35 

$622,372.41 

Adjustment aici taeda ied oe 7 8g 

$25,192.17 
in determining the question of insolveney the items of 

eapitsl steck, surplus, undivided orofite and reserve accounts 

amounting 

bilities, oes a Clark, 329 Ill. 104, 

> a total of $622,372.41 should be exeluded from lia- 

Subtracting the amount 
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all 
of capital stock, surplus, ete,, which wae $622,372.41, the amount 

ef beok liabilities, leaves $3,902,819.76 net liabilities as againét 

tetal rescurces of the bank, as shown by the books, of $4,525,192.17. 

in order to prove insolvency it was obviously necessary fer the 

State to show that the value of all the assets of the bank on that 

date was less than the total net liabilities, The State assumed 

the burden of so preving, It is in consideration of this cuestion 

that the damaging character of the ex parte order of the frroutt 

court, which, as we have already seen, was erroneously admitted in 

evidence, appears, 

However, independently of that order, the State undertook 

to produce the necessary proof, Ite evidence was directed princi- 

pally toward showing the worthleshess of two iteme which appeared 

in the resources: (1) loans by the bank to the trustees of the Co- 

operative Seciety of America to the amount ef $463,693.07; (2) an 

item consisting of 510 ehares of eapital stock of the City State 

Safe Deposit empany:, whieh was the ewmer ef the building in which 

the bank was sitoated, this stock being carried on the books of the 

bank at the value of $462,000, which represented the amount actually 

paid for the stock at the time it was purchased. 

It is quite impossible to properly weigh the evidenee in 

regard to these items without bearing in mind the relationship the 

bank sustained to various other organizations and corporations and 

particularly to the Pegaso Society of America, This Society 

Was a common law trust organized by one Harrison Parker about 1922, 

All its business was directed and its assets held by trustees, The 

members, of whem there were as many as 90,000, held beneficial ine 

terests in the trust, and the trustees owned and controlled various 

enterprises conducted in the interest of the beneficiaries, One of 

these enterprises was this City State Bank of Chicago, The society 

held and owned all the stock with the exception of qualifying shares 
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held in the names of persons acting as directors, and even those 

shares were in the possession of the Society, being held ag cole 

lateral to notes. Ur, Stedman, however, pald $165 cash for the wi 

shares of bank stock which he held, amounting to the total sum of 

#2.650, and he has, sinee the bank clesed, paid a stockholders’ 

liability thereon of #100. Hone ef the defendants took any part 

in the organization of the Cobperative Society of America, and cere 

tificates of beneficial interest were not sold after they became 

trustees. Their connection with the fociety came about under these 

circumstances: Up to duly 1, 1921, tne fociety had about 90,000 

subscribers holding beneficial interests for which they had either 

paid or agreed to pay $26,000,000, In 1922, proceedings in chancery 

and in bankruptscy were pending against the trustees of the fociety 

in the federal court of Chicage before Judge Evans, To prevent the 

ruin whieh seemed to impend in case of Liquidation a conference was 

suggested with the view to settlement, Ags a result some of the 

trustees reaigned and at the suggestion of the fades, Steduan wags 

offered and aceepted appointsient as trustee, Another trustee named 

at that tims was Abel Davis, whe later resigned and was succecded 

by Hr, Wilkins of the Central Trust Co, The salary Stedman was to 

receive was suggested by the Judge and accepted by Stedman, At this 

time the book value of the beneficial interests was $5 a share, At 

the time the bank was closed the book value of these interests was 

$37 aw share. , 

Besides this bank the foctety owned and operated a number of 

other companies, These were the City/Gafe Deposit Co., the City 

State Co., the City State Investment Co., the Randolph Drug Cc., 

the Randolph Buildigg Corp., and Peoples Life Insurance Co, ‘the 

Wells Building Corp. and the Raudolph Building Corp. were merged 

with the City State Deposit Go., and the assets of these companies 

Were transferred to it February 1, 1927. ‘The loans of the bank 
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to the pociety are said by the State's Attomey to amount te 

$338,198.42. ‘the statement, while nominally true, is in fact in- 

moqurate and misleading. Mr, Bailey, auditer for the State's Xt- 

torney, testified as the State's witness and said that 967,500 of 

this amount represented a loan from the bank to the pociety and that 

additional loane in the sums of $6,000, $8,000, $11,760 and 

$3,814.42, making a total of $97,000, were direct loane for the 

benefit of the pociety. the rest of the indebtedness, which amounted 

to more than $200,000, for the most part represented leans made for 

the bank through Guy L. Bush te George Pole. Ar, Nelson, Auditor 

of Public Accounts of the State, suggested that these loans te Pole 

should be additionally secured by the notes of the pociety which 

were substituted therefor, As s matter of fact, the eollateral given 

at the time the loans were made to Polo remained in the bank. His 

note for $67,500 wae secured by ap00 shares of the stoek of the 

Peoples Life Insurance Co., for which the fociety had paid $30 per 

share, representing an investment by it of $240,000. The notes pro- 

vided that the eollsteral should stand as security for any and all 

indebtedness, se that the $97,000 which Pole owed was secured to the 

bank by these epee shares ef stock in the Peoples Life Insurance Co., 

and wae further secured by the note of the or Seciety of 

America, f - 

There Was evidence in behali of defendants tending te shew 

that additienal security which Pole Left with the bank was reasonably 

worth more than $300,000, All these securities were benind this 

particular obligation of the cabarets Seciety to the Bank, The 

evidence also shews that at this time the pociety owned adjusted 

notes due from its members in the sum of $1,098,616.91 4 that about 

25,000 of these notes were for lese than $200 each, and that in addi- 

tion the jociety ewned accounts due trom mexbers to the amount of 

$4,195,738,74. As defendants point out, ten per cent collections of 

{ fo 
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these accounts would have more then liquidated the entire indebted- 

ness of the ciety to the bank, 

Kr, Bdward Tudor, employed by Joseph 5. Optner, who became 

receiver for the fociety, testified as a witmess for the People, 

Fis testimony is to the effect that if civen a reasonable time he 

could have realized at least 50 per cent om these notes and ae- 

counts, As defendants point out, he being the witness produced by 

the State, the State was bound by his testimony, fe: ‘Se el 

174 Til, 229. At any rete, his evidence seems to be uncontradicted. 

ir, Edword Kesler, formerly one of the trustees of the yon 

ciety, testified (and his testimony is net contradicted) that from 

1922 to 1929 the mexbers of the fociety had pais tanks memberahip 

contracts $1,600,000, and that ome year preceding the closing of 

the bank these members had peid in approximately $300,000 on sube 

geriptions to the capital steek of the City State Co, in addition 

to the amount paid during that year on their membership subserip- 

tions, ‘The City State Co, was a corporation orzanized,as the 

State contends, for the purpose of removing slow assets from the 

bank, but, as the evidence for defeniants tends to show, with the 

design and ultimate purpose of taking over all the assets of the 

perative Society of America to the end that the Holders of 

beneficial interests in it should receive stock instead of benafi« 

cial certificates in the trust, The City State Co. had in fact, 

howefer, paid into the bank about $145,000, which had been used 
in taking out slow loans, It had alse donated to the bank $50,006 

in cash which was placed in the undivided profit account, Its ene 

tire common stock was owned by the poctety, and the amount of 

money which it turned over te the bank indicates it was not used 

in any way for the purpose of taking money out of it but rather 

for the purpose of assisting it. 

The City State Co, also paid out about $80,000 to the 
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City State Safe Deposit Co. in order to meet taxes and interest 

on the bank building during the period the building was being 

constructed, The bank owned 51 per cent of the stock in the build~ 

ing company ond therefore received 51 per cent of the benefit of this 

payment, 

The State's Attomey suggests that the Areuit court re- 

fused to permit the receiver of the G. 8 of A. to eollect ace 

counts from mecbers because of the uselessness of the effort, The 

evidence hardly justifies this comclusion. On the contrary, the 

Closing of the bank and the appointment of receivers for the core 

porations affilinted with it had destreyed and dissipated the ae- 

sets of the jocicty. Hetwithstanding the uncentradicted evidence, 

that the acecounte were collectible up to at least 56 per cent of 

their face value, the farouit court was of the opinion it would be 

inequiteble to permit the receiver to colleet. It is apparent that 

as a going concern, which the pociety was on the day the bank closed, 

these accounts and notes were abundant security for any obligations 

due to the bank, and apparently the auditeur ef public accounts was 

of that pinion, since he suggested the substitution of the notes 

of the fociety for these of the euetomers of the bank who were slow 

in paying their loans, 

The State also contends that the Gity State Co, was insolvent 

and never made a profit, but the uncontradicted evidence (again by a 

Witness for the State) is to the effeet that it made a profit of 

about $42,000 on the sale of shares of bank stock, and that 

two dividends had been paid to the steckholiders, As « matter of 

fact, for months prior te the elesing of the b the bank stock was 

s@lling on the market at $250 a share, ‘the ¢ perative Seciety paid 

$165 a share for it, so that its net book profit in that respeét 

would have been $85 a share, representing a profit of $207,500, 

Defendants insist that the fact that this stock was held in spite 
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ef the market price at which it might have been sold is persuasive 

evidence of their belief that the bank was solvent, When we re- 

member that the question of solvency in cases of this character 

is to be determined by the value of the assets as a going cone 

cern and by the conditions which existed on the day the bank 

closed, rather than by those which followed, we think it must be 

hela the State failed te sustain the burden of proof with refer- 

enee to the alleged worthlessnegs of the indebtedness due from 

the eae Seciety. 

The secend principal item, as already stated, concerms 

the value of the building and premises of the City State Safe 

Deposit Co. ‘The evidence shows that some negotiations were 

wnder way prior to the closing of the ponk looking toward the 

sele of this building. Defendants had been inforned and had 

reason to believe that the building was desired by tne Tliinois 

Bell Telephone Co, ‘They had asked $6,000,000 for the building, 

but had teld the agent for the felepnone company who was ate 

temting to negotiate a sale, that $5,000,006 or better would be 

eecepted, These fects appears from the evidence of Frank D, 

Rebinson, whe also testified as a witness for the State, 

Fred L. Williams, a real estate dealer with offices at 

39 North Dearborn street, testified in behalf of defendants that 

he hed sold other preperty in the same bleck to the felephone 

company, and that he was employed by the company te purchase this 

GMT, that in December, 1928, he approached one of the offi- 

ears ef the company to get a orice on the property and was given 

a price of $6,000,000, He says he told Mr, Robinson that if he 

would cut the price down to $4,500,000 he could close the deal 

in 24 hours and get the money for it. This witness aleo testified 

that he talked to Mr, Abbott, president of the Telphone company, 

end wae teld by him that a price of $4,500,000 was & reasonable 
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price, Mr, Abbett says that he does not recall any such conversa~ 

tion, but it is not denied that tne feiephone company was buying 

property in that immediate vicinity. 

Williams also testified to an offer from a Mr, lloskins 

of Pontiac, Michigam, He says Hoskins offered $6,000,000 for the 

building property, $1,000,000 of the purchase price to be paid 

with property located in the center of Pontiac, and that the pure 

chaser would assume the mortgages on the Chicage building and pay 

the balance of the purchase price in cash, This witness further 

testified that in his opinion the property in Pontiac was worth 

$6,000,000, He says that the deai was perding at the time the bank 

Closed, He also testified that he was familiar with the reasenable 

fair cash market value of the bank buiiding at the date the bank 

closed. He said tt was $5,000,000. He testified to sales of other 

property in the same bloek on whieh he based his opinion, 

Bawin G. Rellihen corroborated the testimony of Williams 

and said that in July, 1929, Mr, Robinson told him (the witness) 

that if he could close the deal for $5,260,000 to go ahead and 

close by, that in July Mr, Williams told Mr, Rellihen that if he 

would make the price $4,500,000 he cowld elose the deal in 24 

hours; that lr, Williaus pathic Dink Mote sed hie Nis principal 

was the ferephone company, showed him a check of the fel ephone com= 

pany on commissions on other sales he had made in the same block to 

that company, He also said that Mr, Williame had told him of the 

pending negotiations with Hoskins, confirming the testimony of 

Williams in that respect, which, indeed, is uncontradicted, 

Jarema was the cecretary snd treasurer of the Fontenac 

Athletic Club, which anticipated the purchase of a building in the 

ioop, and for that reason he said he had made inquities as to the 

price at which property was being held and familiarized himself 

with the feir market value of the property in the loop. He stated 
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that a fair cash market value of the building was $5,000,000 and 

that the actual value of the stock in the building carried on the 

beoks of the bank at $462,000 was between $800,000 and $900,000, 

The building was damunveret by a first mortgage of $2,500,000, 

wnderwritten by P. W. Chapman & Co., a concern with large experience 

in Chicago. Prier to underwriting it, the bullding was appraised 

by Babecek & Co., amd upon ite confidence in that appraisal P, ¥, 

Chepmen & Co. underwrote the first mortgage loan for $2,500,000. 

Age a matter of fact, the Pabeock Co. revert appraised the bank 

building at $4,499,606.76 (allocating to the land $1,326,750,.a9) 

and it was set up in the books of the corporation at that avpraised 

value, The sum of $79,000 had been paid on the first mortgage on 

the building according to the testimony of Mir, Bailey, a witness 

for the State, There was a second wortgage on the building for 

$800,000, so that it is spparent that a sale of this building for 

anywhere near the velue nlaeed upon it by these witnesses would have 

retired the stock which the bank had in the building as shown by the 

books and given it a very substantial prefit, 

As againet thie testimony the State introduced the somewhat 

qualified denial of Ur, Abbott and the testimony of one Charles J. 

Pose, an appraiser euployed by the Chicago Title & Trust Ue., who 

had also been employed by the Northern Trust Ce, in that capacity, 

He testified in substanee that he appraised for the Chicago Title & 

Trust So, the proverty which was situated on the southwest corner 

of Randolph and Yells streets on or about November 22, 1929; that 

this appraisal was made gueiier: taewe after the bank closed, that he 

took into consideration the value of the ground and improvements, 

the rentals being received by the building at the time and the 

actual expenses “where I could.* He wae then ssked to estate what 

he reported the avpraisal value of the building te be November 22, 

1920, an4 replied, after referring to his report, that he found the 
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physical value to be $2,692,521. He further said thet he found the 

actual income, estimating one or two eases to be $391,129 a year; 

that the expenses totalhed $260,792 w year, He stated that the 

building was a little more than 60 feet wide, with a depth of 180 

feet on Yells street and about 86 feet or a little more on the stile dh, 

Seas it widened cut in the rear; that there was a strip 60 by 100 

feet in the front; that the comer building had 17 stories and the 
y 

j that he appraised tae land which he found to have a value 

ef $70 « square foot, or a total ef $877,380, and that he appraised 

ether 23 

the comer building on the southwest corner of Randolph and Wells 

streets at $652,518; that he slso made an appraisal of the 23-story 

structure edjoining the corner building, whieh he apprised at 

$1,172,532, 54 

Talis evidence was all received over objections of defendanta 

Which, in our opinion, should have been sustained for the reason 

that the appraisal of Ur. Pese wae wade after the closing of the 

bank, and moreover he did not qualify ab ah @xpert on the value of 

this particular kind ef property. City of Chicage v, urveliy 286 

i111. 415. We have considered at length the testinony as to the twe 

items upon which the State most strongly relies, and we think that 

under the rule leid down in the Clark case the People must be held 

to have failed in their ef'fert to prove that upen the date the bank 

Closed these assets were depreelated and verthliess, 

We shall net endeavor to review at length the testimony with 

reference to other items, One oF these was an alleged indebtedness 

ef the City State Co, to the bank for $19,528.63, The City State 

Go., however, at the time the bank closed had on deposit in it 

$5,447.40, also @ trust account of $1,160,565, making a total sum ef 

$6,607.95, which redueed its indebtedness te less than $12,000, ver 

the amount the bank held collateral te the lean §20,000 of first 

mortgage bonds on the bank buiiding, so it would appear that this 
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loan was well secured, 

The Peoples Life insurance Co, is another one ef the assets 

of the fooiety which the State contends was worthless. It had at 

the time the bank failed policies outstanding te the amount of 

$17,500,000. It had at one time purchased 3,395 shares of the bank 

atock, but the insurance department ebjected to its helding that 

stock because of the possible satatutory liability and suggested that 

the trustees of the pocicty should give their note to the Ansurance 

company, putting the kamek stock up as collateral, the stock being 

issued to the trustees, ‘The matter was earried out in that way. 

It is ‘thus apparent that the stability of the Ansurance company 

depended upon the stability of the bank, and the closing of the bank 

wiped out thet asset. 

Kr. Robinson, witness for the Stute, testified that shortly 

before the closing of the bank it had a very substantial offer for 

the Peoples Life Insuranee Co, John V. Lees testified he had been 

engaged in the life insurance business for 25 years, had oceasion 

@uring that time to appraise the value of many such companies and 

for many years represented clients in the purehase thereof, In fact 

it was his business to set a valuation on the stock of these come 

panies and he had participated in negotiations for the sale and pur- 

chase of 31 companies, In August, 1929, he had appraised the 

Peoples Life Insurance Co, and had elients who wanted te buy it and 

negotiations were on eontinuously from August until the closing of 

the bank, Uis testimony was that 20,000 shares of etock of the 

company were worth from $45 te $50 a share, making a total of be- 

tween $900,000 to $1,000,000, ‘his evidence, however, was stricken 

by the court, 

The State says that Mr, Robinson testified that the ©. &S, 

of A. Was not able to pay ite indebtedness to the bank, but appar- 

ently that stateuwent was made as a conclusion, because on eross- 
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examination he testified that Kr, Stedman said to the State fuditer 

that the ©. 3. of A. had 40,000 members and that it was responsible 

for its indebtedness and able to liquidate it if given proper time, 

The witness said that he also believed this to be true, 

It would unduly extend thés opinion to go further inte these 

matters. it is apparent that within the rule laid down in the 

€lark case it was not sliown that the bank was insolvent at the time 

the deposit was received, and there are ether circumstances in evie 

dence tending te show that if it was in fact insolvent these de- 

fendants did not know it and in good faith believed that it tas 

wolvent, Souwe of these are that ir, Stedman made a substantial 

deposit in the bank the day before 1% closed and that on the day it 

closed he held in his commercial account ¥651.47; that in addition 

he held a savings account of $580, from which nothing had ever been 

withdrawp and that Mires, Stedman at the time the bank closed had a 

savings account there of $580, from which nothing had ever been 

withdrawn. In addition to that, Stedman had invested largely in 

Various real estate bonds and mortgages which we sold to him through 

the bank. It must be remeubered that the primary responsibility 

for the operations of the bank rested upon Ur, Miller, now de- 

eeased, who before and at the time the bank closed was president 

and who had been placed in that office beeause of his large experi- 

ence in banking, Ke was strongly recommended by the auditor of 

public accounts, 28 was Guy 1. Sush who was later made an executive 

Bt A because of his supposed experience and judgment, 

Bush had served as a bank exawiner for 17 years and was employed by 

the auditor of public aceounts at the time his name was suggested 

for a place with the bank, The real estate department, from whieh 

most of the troubles ef the bank arose, was in fact opened up by ir. 

Bush when he made his connection with the bank, iir, Stedman had 

Particular charge of the trust department, and every trust (with the 
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exception of two in whien there ig a contest between the bensficie 

aries) has been liquidated in full, 

Mr, Jarema was the treasurer of the Yentenae Athletic Club, 

He had more than $70,000 on deposit in the bank as such treasurer 

when it closed, and his two minor children had tevings sceounts 

there at that time, 

Ag @ matter ef fact, at the time of the trial the benk in 

liquidation had paid dividends to its depositors smounting to 32 

per cent and hed more than a million dollars of assets yet to be 

liquidated, All preferred claims snd all deposits made by consere 

Vators, aduiniatrators and guardians have been paid in full. Re- 

sources of the book value of $2,121,618,22 reuwain to be liquidated, 

Looking backward it is, of course, easy to say that mistakes were . 

made, but in erder to justly appraise the situation one wust cone 

sider the situation as it was at the time these things occurred, 

fhe unparalleled devreciation in the valuation of all assets which 

has taken place since 1929 does not need deseription. It is 

reeognized judicially by all the courts, There are few, if any, of 

our pecple whe do not have definite information in that respect. 

The old proverb may well be applied to this situation, "Hindsight is 

better than foresight." 

| there is another circumstence to which attention should be 

called, the direetors of the bank met with the examiner on the 

day before the bank closed, It was anticipated that money could be 

Obtained through another Chicago bank, The evidence is that the 

auditor was asked whether this bank should open the following day 

and replied that it should, but advised that the deposits should 

be segregated, the evidence also shows that defendents supposed an 

erder to that effect had been given, If it was complied with the 

prosecuting witness might have eaelly secured the return of her 

money a8 a preferred claim upon proof of insolvency. Whether a 
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deposit made under such circumstances is a depesit within the 

meaning of this criminal statute, it is unnecessary to decide, 

For the reasons already suggested the judgement as to all 

the defendants will be reversed and the cause remanded, with 

directions to the court te quash the indictment as to defendants 

Castile and ‘artray,. af a 
ee ny Oe ee aaa T te TPRIRENA CABS STS mar NET REALS LENSE Ap ASTRA EPCS ORNKLATER Emotes 

REVERSED AND REKANDED VI9H DIRECTIONS, 

| ieee, P. J., and MeSurely, J., concur, 
armen — 
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ORLBAN LISTON BROW JOUNGOR, 

(Contestants) sypackiieten 

We 

FERS? WRLON TRUST & SAVIN BARR 
Seeeubar ond Trustee wader the Last 

GOOk COUNTY. 

W411 and Testament “, Pilijam be 
Brown, Seceased, et al, 279 1.A.631' 

(freponents) Appellees. 

Opinion filed alone Wednesday March 20, 1935 

WA, JUSTICE SILGON UELIVESEO THE CPENDON OF THX court, 

Thig @ause ia here on append from a deeres of the Cirouit 

Gourt Gigmissing the bili of complaint fer want of equity. fhe 

exune was before this court on « former appesi, nosber 36327 ond 

373 Tlie poe 470. The proceeding ia one by certain Asixrs of TLidow 

le Srown, seeking to set seide hie last will sad teetesent, 

Om the prior besring in the Cireuit Sourt evidence owe 

heard, the isaues subsitted te « jury which returned « verdiet in 

faver of the contestants, and » decree wes entered in their faver usen 

the verdict. Upon a review in this court the judguent waa reversed 

and the ¢suse remanded for » néw trial. fThia court seld thot under 

the evidence the chenceller should have direeted « verdiet in forer 

of the proponents of the will and ageinet the contewtents. 

The evidense woe voluminous. 4 great nunber of witnesses 

were called and examined, aany depoaitiona were isken, numerous 

exhibits introduced in evidence, ond upon the retrial of the couse « 

stipulation was entered into by the parties in which it esa agreed 

that the sawe evidence should be considered az presented and heard, 
and auch evidences ae gas rejected wag to be considered ag offerca 

and the some rulings ade as won the former trink., 4 jury ene 

eupenelled ani the chancellor directed the jury to answer certein 

 Anteorregetories, whieh emounted to a direated verdiet in fover of the 

PEROT? COURT 
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proponenta of the will, und a decree wus entered dlemieving the bill 

for want of ecuity. It ia from thie decree that the osuee is now 

here on the s¢oond appesd. 

in ita former opinion thie court considered the evidence 

Am setenge smi it would anewer no good purposes to agein review the 

fsote nor to review the lew ansertsining therete. It ie contended, 

however, by contestants thet the gouse now being here og the regult 

of s directed verdict, that every intendaent in favor of the evidence 

prodused by the contestants should be indulged im end thet if there 

ia any evidence which, stending slene, would warrent the oubaisaion 

of the issues to « jury, then the comue should be reversed. te do 

net, however, believe such to be rule in thie jurisdiction in eases 

of thia Gharscter. The test ae ww! unferstend it is whether there 

ide evidence in the reoord which, token vith eli its reasonable 

inferences in the aepeet most faversble to the contestanta, may be 

eniad te be gufficient in ler toe suppert the setion. The Supreme 

Court in the goae of Greomieos ve Alien, 341 Ili. 36%, speaking of 

the rule, says: 

tn sataceh ite sh fsy an roenmn'yevaunhwpeeiady oe 
will. The test of existence of error in thie regard 

there is evidence in the record whieh, *i 
ail ite reesensble inferenqes, taken in the aapent aoat 
in tae $0 te the contestant, asy be anid to be ag eg: 

to ig thd the port pa "of agtion. Burns ¥. 

eplied in .i 
a dan oene, Seripltetiens sar hte if there any @vicense ~ #vén © soils - & sup 
tiff's cease the osuse suat be submit wg Ay eg 
followed in this State, and we hag yg the sore reasonable 

wale, ond the ont whieh has come te be established by wright 
“d Bpponmee, £ to be as snore wiated. Unter this wes if 

whe heard the testimony ese sonvinsed that 2. 
Condi for the etauunee cae suet necesseri. be get sgide 
besouse th ail ite reo iaferenses and 
oe ore ler "ace Gk on a0 support the verdict, it then became 
the duty ofthe court te withtrey the’ issues’ free the jury 
and onter & finding. SQocw? We bth oie Kt oe Fa Sa 1k & q 

Bll Ulie S78; Barte: < ; 1. Bone, os Pes ae LEE yh RS Sank * : ide 
$ Simone v. Spieago and Tomsh “allroad Ge. 116 id. 340,* 
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it is cleo urged as 6 groumd for revere, thet in the 

previous opinion of thie court eufficient weight was net given 

to the teatiaony of the experta onlled om behalf of the contestants. 

It ie pointed out thet in the opinion tale court stated thet much 

teatimony is unsetiefsctory and ie generally diseredited, The 

lengusge used in reference to expert witnesses in that oplaion very 

@losely follows the lengusge of the Supreme Court in speaking of 

expert witnesses os found in the eclnicn in Oop v. Pryor, 794 L1l. 

638, The teatineny of the experte wis not dleregerded by this 

eourt in ita considerstion ef the caeg, Dwt only auch weight civen 

te it os water the holdings of the Suoreme Court of this etate it 

was @ntitied to. in this eenn¢eetien we sre referred to « reoent 

ease entitled, Seope ve Jung, B80 111. 405. That evse, however, 

wae & @Griminel action based upon « forged instrament and the court 

there held in effect thet im eaaee of forgery there ia little 

direct evidenoe obtainsbie and the question aseesserily besoncs one 

requiring expert evidenes., it is aleo spperent in reading the 

opinion in the ease of Legule v. Jung, supra, that the court woe of 

the opinion that the jury eatirely ignered the expert teatimony 

ang gensidered it of no wight whatever. © do not believe thet 

thet ease voried the rule as to the congideration thet should be 

given such testimony. 

¥@ ate no rexson for departing from the view of this court 

ea snnounced in ite former decision end, for thet ressen ond fer 

the reasons expressed in thie opinion, the deores of the Chrenit 

PEORER APFIRBED, 

HEREL, Pode AND HALL, J. CONdUR 
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ELIZABETH #, MANNING, bf 

Respondent, 
JETITION FOR LEAVE TO 

VS. hKPPRAL FROM CIRCULT GOUAT 
; OF COOK couNTY, 

F, YW. WOOLWORTH CO., a Corporation, | 
and IRENE LEONARD PRUEIT?, 

Petitioners. : py ¢ 9 TA: 63 14 

BR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought an action on the case against the Woolworth 

Co., joining as defendant one of its euployees, a salesiady, The 

declaration, which is in one count, avers in substance that the 

Woolworth Co, on and prior to April 11, 1932, conducted a department 

store on Michigan Boulevard, Chicago; defendant, Irene Prueitt, was 

in charge of the counter where combs were s0l4; that plaintiff pure 

chased a dozen of these combs through her; that the combs were sold 

without advice or information as to their quality or condition: that 

Plaintiff took the combs home, washed her hair and partially dried 

it, placed the combs in her hair for the purpoze of producing a 

Wave; that she then exposed her hair to the rays of a lamp which 

was held about eighteen inches from her hair for the purpose of 

drying her hair; that she did met know of the danger; that the combs 

were made of inflammable material, whieh ignited witheut coming in 

contact with the flame or lamp, and exploded; that she was thereby 

burmed and injured, 

Defendants filed a plea of the general issue, ‘there was a 

trial by jury, resulting in a verdict for defendants, The court, 

however, upon motion of plaintiff granted a new trial, and defendants 

petitioned this court for an appeal from that order, which was ale 

lowed, as provided in section 77 of the Civil Praetice Act (Cahill's 

Til. Rey. Stats., ahap. 110, see. 77, par. 205.) . 

The question fer decision is whether the court erred in 

granting the metion for a new trial, 
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Upon the trial plaintiff testified that prior to her aeeie 

dent she bought twelve celluleid combs from the Weolworth store; 

that nothing was said to her about their properties or charactcrige- 

tics; that she was net told they were dangerous or that they would 

burn or explode. Om the evening of April 11, 1932, she was in » 

hurry to have a wave because she was going out. She had made these 

Waves before, and to that end eke borrowed frem a neighbor an infra 

red lamp beeause if heat was not anvlied it would take hours for 

her hair to dry. She washed her pair and put the combe in it, The 

lauwp, a circhlar hood shaped afiair, was, she says, the kind used 

in beauty parlors; the combs became heated and very warm inside; 

she sat in a lew chair beneath the lamp fer about three-quarters of 

an hour; it threw out a comfortable heat and as time went on it got 

Warmer; as she gat there she could put her hand between her head 

and the lamp; she sat underneati the lamp with the shield or re- 

flector directly over her head; she put in one comb a little fore 

ward, another a little back, producing an irregular line; the combs 

were placed quite far apart to give a wide wave, While waiting for 

her hair te dry she suddenly lovked up end saw her hair on fire; 

she s¢ereaied for help and put a rug on top of her head; she was 

badly burned and spent about $306 for the services of a doctor 

and nurse, There is a permanent injury to her sealn. 

She — she had heated her hair in the sane way before and 

did not know that ec@lluloid, out of which the combs were made, vould 

burn. She had been treated in beauty perlors where the lamps were 

placed several inehes away from her head, Plaintiff was her only 

eaccurrenuce vitness, 

She, however, offered expert evidence to the effect that 

eeliuicid is a compound made from celluloid by first converting it 

into cellulose nitrate; that sometimes it is called nitrecellulese 

oY pyroxylin, in making celluloid it is plastie and can be shaped 
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under heat; it is mixed with a materiel known as a slastercizer te 

make it plastic, and the plastic most commonly used is ordinary 

camphor. Coloring matter is put in to give cellulcid different 

colers, The expert was shown a piece of comb and asked whether he 

could tell ef what material it was made; he replied it was a form of 

eelluloid but whether nitrate or acetate he could not tell without 

heating it up; he was handed a mateh which he applied, and said, 

"That looks like nitrate to me; yes, it is." He further said that 

when cellulose was treated with nitrie acid it formed cellulose 

nitrate, a combination of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen; 

it contains enough oxygen eo that when lighted it would keep going 

eff, even theugh no air was applied to it; it looks very mueh like 

smokeless powder; the nitrogen content in percentage rans anywhere 

from around 11 te 14 per cent, which was a fairly high content; it 

does not need assistance from outside air in order to burn, as it 

contains enough oxygen in the compound itself, Commercially the 

product was called celluloid and had been known as such so long that 

it is its common name, Different companies had called it by various 

trade nanes, | 

When asked concerning the degree of heat required to ignite 

eelluloid, the expert answered that this would depend somewhat upen 

the variety. If the manufacturer was careful in making it, the ig- 

nition point might be around 160 degrees ©., or 310 degrees FF, If 

poorly made, it might be as low as 250 degrees F., or, in other 

words, 40 or 50 degrees above the boiling point of water. It is 

not necessary (he further says) to toueh a flame to it, If heated 

by any means at all up to the right temperature, it would ignite 

and get on fire. When the celluloid was heated near the point where 

it would take fire it would start to decompose and smoke, sometimes 

& Vapor would come out, When decouiposition starts in heat is dee 

veloped in the material itseif and thereafter it gets hotter and 
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hetter and the action becomes faster sand faster until all of # 

sudden it sees up in a flash. Any kind of neat, whether from stove 

or eleetric light bulb, will cause it to set in this war. The 

action depends somewhat on the color; if white the velluloid re- 

fleets some of the heat and it takes longer than if dark; if it is 

dark colered it absorbs the heat and geta warmer until it is het 

and then goes off just like gun powder, 

The witness said that the materiel handed to him (a part of 

one of the combs) was very iutimnabhe. The test he wade would not 

be sufficient to determine the degree of stability. ‘The material, 

he said, would ignite without sactuai contact with flame, A lamp 

similar to ons used by plaintilf was produced. During the trial 

the electricity was turned on ond the witness testified that the 

disk at the top of the hood was red het,somewhere between 800 and 

90O degrees F,.; that infra red light was another name for a heat 

ray; that where the lights were placed under a reflector the heat 

raye would be given off from the not piece of metal and go in all 

directions; that raye that struck alongside the reflector were re- 

flected back and thrown out together with the others and thus in- 

@reased the amount of heat on a given square ineh of surface, 

In response to a hypothetical question as to whether a 

light of this kind placed over the combs would cause the combs to 

be inflamed, the expert said he was of the opinion that the cellue 

loid would explode, and explained in detail to the jury his reasons 

for this opinion. The witness put part of a eomb in contact with 

the red hot plate of the lamp, and the comb teeth burst into fLame, 

He then experimented by putting the comb close to the red het 

piate without touching it, bringing it nearer gradually and holding 

it longer. It began to bubble and finally flashed, The expert 

said the flash was caused by the development of vapors, He said 

he thought the experiment teck about three minutes, but kr, Biocm- 
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ingston, attorney for plaintiff, said that according to aectusl 

count it took 70 seconds, The expert then deseribed in detail what 

the effect of a head of hair mizht have on the experiment, ete. 

There was a sharp conflict in the evidence as to whether 

the combs shadntine/acea ot the time she was injured were actually 

purchased at defendant's store, Wiss Prueitt, a saleswomen and named 

as co-delendant, was called as plaintiff's witnesa, and plaintiff 

being recalled eas a witmess identified her as the one from whom 

she bought the combs, On cross exasination plaintiif said she had 

bought combs on only ome eceasion; that she did not know the date 

she bought them but that it was within a year before April, 1931. 

She did not reeall whether she said anything to the saleswomen or 

the saleswoman said anything to her, She eaid: “The combs were 

probably on the counter, I don't know, I don't remeuber their 

being om cards. I don't recall. I have no memory of any cards at 

ali,” 

John Michala, an investigater for plaintiff's attorney, tes 

tified that in the early part of 1932 he went to the Woolworth store 

for the purpose of inquiry and talked with Miss Prueiltt; that he 

showed « part of a comb to her and she told him that the sale of 

them had been discontinued; that there were some complaints against 

them and a law against selling them; that she said she remexbered 

the comb and that she sold it; that she aleo waid the combs were in- 

flammable, He fixes the date he was there as November 10, 1932, and 

says that Miss Prueitt was at the counter at the northeast corner, 

where there were combs and celluloid articles, mn cress examination 

he sald the combs were on cards; that he didn't know what they were 

made of; that he didn't read what was said on the cards, which con- 

tained some printed matter; that Miss Prueitt took the comb and told 

him she had sold that identical comb, but that he couldn't get a 

comb like that any mere, He says, “She told me she had probably 
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sold that comb, mot the broken part. ** I don't know whether she 

meant to intimate that she sold that particular comb, or not." 

Mr. Powers testified for defendant that he was the manager 

of defendant's store in 1931 and was familiar with the celluleid 

Combs sold there during that year; that these combs were on cards 

and none of them was sold loose, snd that the two pieees of coxib 

marked ae "plaintiff's exhibit 1" (which apparently are net in the 

record) were not like the kind sold at Woolworth's store at that 

time; that he was able to determine thie because each one of the 

combs sold wae stamped on the back and marked "4nfiswmable - do 

not use with dryer or artificial heat," The combs that were sold on 

@ards (he said) had the same warning phrase, and that the card marked 

*§efendant's exhibit 1" (which is siso mot in the record) was sold 

and used during 1931. 

Kiss Prueitt testified «he remembered Mr, Ki¢hala; that she 

aid not teli him she had sold the comb, a picce of which was handed 

to her; that she was in charge cf the sale of celluloid combs at the 

Woolworth store for several years, end in 1931; that they did not 

e@1l1 any combs like plaintiff's exhibit 1 in her department in the 

Woolworth store in 1931; that they were all marked "Inflammable « 

@eon't use dryer," and that they 4id not have any combe for sale 

during 1931 that were not marked that way. he identified defend- 

ant’s exhibit 2 as another type of comb with card that was sold 

that year, which had on it the words *"Inflaumable - do not get neer 

artificial heat." She slso described in detail the differences be- 

tween the comb produced by plaintiff and the kind ef comb aeld at 

defendant's store and identified twe types of combs sold by defend- 

ant, both of which she said contained words of warning as te their 

inflanmability. 

Defendant alse produced an expert witness, whe testified to 

the same general facts with reference te the Gharacteristies of 
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eelluloid, to which plaintiff's expert witness testified. He said 

it would take fire without coming in contact with an setual fleme, 

if raised to a temperature of 400, sometimes 350, decrees, He tese 

tified that he took the lamp that was in the courtroom to his office 

and made experiments with it, using celluloid with hair and potatoes, 

Gver objection he was allowed to state that he made experiments at 

his office to determine the time, distance and conditions under 

which the celluleid would take fire when near the lamp; that he 

measured the heat by a thermometer; that the element was heated 

until about $00 degrees ¥, He arranged a rule with inch marke on it 

#0 he gould slide the thermometer along in different positions, 

measuring the temperature at each interval from the heating unit 

with a thermometer; that if the rule were put at richt angles with 

that heating unit the temperature indications were very misleading; 

that if a person put hie hand er head in there so that the heat 

would fall on it, then the heat accumulated on it and the temperature 

at that point would be of importance; that a series of exporiments 

were made at distances of two inches, three inches and regular steps 

up to eight inches, When he tried to put his fingers at a distance 

of four inches from the lamp, he said, which was equivalent to the 

distance to the edge of the reflector surface, he enuldn't do so be- 

-@ausce it was toe hot, He sald he took a good-sized piece of the 

e@lluloid, wrapped some human hair around it and placed it on a 

piece of potato; that he used a potato because the heat absorbing 

value of a potato is almest equivalent to the human face; dens tke 

end of twenty minutes the eelluloid began to blister and swell and 

show little waite spots; that at a distance of about three inches 

fram the efge of the lamp the celluloid blictered but did not take 

fire; that he left it there about 38 minutes, The celiuledd aia 

not ignite; the potate was cooked and baked; the hair was still there 

but leoked ae if it had been heated het; he said that the gas er 
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vaper that comes from blistering celluloid is not cembustible; that 

he made tests to determine that; that he took the celluloid, gradu- 

ally heated it, raising the temperature and watehing it; that the 

eelluloid began to flatten down and beeome plastic, He was asked to 

take a piece of the comb which the attorney for plaintiff had in his 

pocket and to demonstrate with it, There was an objection. The wit- 

mess stated that tae purpese was to demonstrate whether combustible 

gases or vapors arose from the disintegrating celluleid that hadd 

been heated, the attorney for plaintiff strenuously ebjected to 

permitting the witness to state his opinion, The witmese said he 

had placed the teeth of a comb at intervals of one inch for a distance 

of 20 inches from the element in a regular iime and then turning on 

the lamp noticed that the teeth of tue comb would drop down and these 

that were close enough meit and fall eff; that the tests ran for an 

hour and none of the teeth caught fire; toat if a person had cellue 

Loid combs in her hair and would put the head within taree or four 

inches from the bottom of that reflector with the heat on at full 

force, the flesh om the bead would burn before the hair; that if a 

person with célluleid combs in her hair should put her head up 

ageinst the red het element the celiuloid combs would readily blister. 

the motion for a new trial seems to have been allowed upon 

the theory that some of the expert evidence offered in behalf of 

defendant wae not admissible for the reason that it Was in the 

mature of an experiment, which was not substantially similar to the 

actual situation at the time the aecident ecourred, We are inciined 

to the opinion that it was objectionable upen that ground, Pisin- 

tiff has pointed out some ten respeets in which the experiment sub- 

mitted by defendant was unlike the actual situation at the time the 

accident happened, The general rule is, of course, that there must 

be substantial, although not exact, uniformity, The adwission of 

sueh evidence was held errcneous ander circumstances there appearing 
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Go., 250 Ill. App. 22, and the 

Appellate court held that the trial court did not err in refusing 

to admit such experiment in Upthegrove vy. U. Ge W. Ry, Co., 154 

Til. Aop. 460. The true rule ie ctated in 4 Chamberlayne on 

Byidence, sec. 3174, p. 4375, quoted with approval in Arakelinn v, 

Southern Pacific Co., 220 Ill. App. 160, where the judgment was ree 

versed because of the admission of such evidence, 

The situation here, however, secus to be quite different 

from what it was in these cases, While the experiment effered by 

defendant wae far from aceurate frow a sclentifie standpoint, simi- 

lar evidence, which was quite as much, or nore, objectionable was 

admitted in behal? of plaintiff, It would seem that having undere 

taken to introduce evidence of this character in her own behalf, 

pleintiff is not in a position to object that similar evidence was 

introduced in behalf of defendant, ‘his rule is isid down in a 

number of Illinois cases. 32 Ill. 

App. 196; Orchards vy, NW. ¥. C. & St. L, R. Co., 263 Il), App. 397. 

In the last named case the Appellate court said: 

, "Appellant having persuaded the court to admit testimony in 
Tegarad to the combustibility of cork with much greater latitude on 
the part of appellant is not in a position sow to object to similar 
testimony on the part of appellee in rebuttal," 

In other words, plaintiff is not in a position to object to the 

experiment submitted in behalf of defendant when she offered 

Similar evidence just as objectionable from a scientific standpoint. 

We think that, considered as experiments shewing supposed conditions 

at the time of the accident, the evidence of plaintiff was as worthe 

less as that of defendant, We hold the jury could reasonably find 

from the evidence in thia case that the combs plaintiff ourchased 

(if from defendant company) were sold with a warning of their in- 

flammable character, and that her injuries were the result of her 

own negligence, No complaint is made concernines the instruetions, 
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The jury passed on the evidence, We hold there was no errer which 

required another trial. 

for these reasons the judgment is reversed and the cause 

remanded with directions to set aside the order allowing a new 

trial and to enter judgment for defendant on the verdict, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRKROCTIONS, 

O'Connor, ». J., and MeSurely, J., concur. 
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BLIZABETH H, MANNING, 
Respondent, 

PETITION FOR LEAVE TO 

APPEAL FROM CIRGUIT COURT 

OF COOK COUNTY. 

vs, 

F, W. WOOLWORTH COQ., a Corporation, 
and IRENE LEONARD PRUELTY?, 

Petitioners, 
ee a i en ee ee Si 

| G 
6) i Rae v 

Fees th Gg AL @ A c 6 a 1 

MR, JUSTICE MATCHSTT delivered the supplemental opinion of 

the court, 

After reading plaintiff's petition for a rehearing, we think 

some further observations will not be amiss, ‘he expert evidence 

so much discussed in the briefs does not appear to us to be of 

much, if any, importance, The attorneys, with the sid of the ex- 

perts, seem to have waged a sham battle in that regard. Whether 

eelluloid is or is not an inflammable material can hardly be said 

to have been the issue of facet on this record, The real issues of 

fact, were, first, whether defendant scold the celluloid combs to 

plaintiff, and, secondly, assuming that the same were sold, whether 

defendants warned plaintiff of their inflammable character, ‘he 

jury decided these issues of fact against plaintiff, We do net 

think it can be plausibly argued that the verdict upon these issues 

is against the manifest weight of the evidence, and it does not seem 

that a new trial sheuld be given in order that evidence upon an 

uncontested issue of Taet may be presented in a better way. 

The prayer of the petition for rehearing will therefore be 

denied, 

PETITION DENIED, 

O'Connor, Pp. J., and MeSurely, J., concur, 
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CHARLES Pe CAMPBELL and 
MARSHALL CAMPBELL, as 
trustee, 

Defendants in Srrory, 

Ve ko 

WILLIAM T. ALDEN, as adminis~ 
trator with the will annexed of 
the estate of Maud Re BD. Reinhardt, 
deceased, HEMKY G. Ye REINHARDT, BRROR TO 
JOSEPH A. JAGRICH, ABRAHAM De 
ROTHSCHILD, LILLIAN Re CAN, CIRCULT COURT, 
JAMES Be CANN, MAURICE CANN, 
JULIUS Fe CANN, JUANNETTE Ce COOK COUNTY. 
HIRSCH (alias "Jeannette C. Hireh"), 
ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL HOMES FOR THY 
BLIND, a corporation (alias "The 
Home for the Blind"), HOM FOR AGED 
JEWS, a corporation {alias “Jewish 
Old People's Home"), and CHICAGO 
HOMES FOR JEVISH ORPHANS, a cor- 
= (alias "Jewish ’ orphanst 

Plaintiffs in Error. 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICH FRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Defendants sued out a writ of error to review a deeree 

entered by the Cireuit court of Cook county December 15, 1933, 

foreclosing a trust deed to vacant real estate in the City of 

Chieago. Upon hearing of exceptions to the master's report 

filed by both sides, the chancellor sustained complainants! 

exceptions and overruled those of defendants, ordering fore- 

closure of the trust deed and a sale of the premises. 

The essential facte disclose that August 2, 1927, 

Maud R. D. Reinhardt entered into an agreement with one Bs F. 

Thompson, then a salesman employed by Campbell Investment 

Company, for the purchase of lots 8 and 9 in a section of 
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Chicago known as Beverly Hills for $6,200, divided equelly 

between the two parcels, and made a deposit of $50, one-half 

of which was to apply on lot 9, the pareel under foreclosure. 

During the period intervening between August 2nd and 

‘august 26th, 1927, Mrs. Reinhardt made sufficient payments on 

account of the purehase price to reduce the principal on let 9 

from $3,100 to $1,200. On the last mentioned date she received 

from Thompson a deed and guarantee policy issued by the Chicago 

Title & Trust Company, and simultaneously executed the trust 

deed in question, securing the payment of one principal promissory 

mote for $1,200, payable at the rete of $35 or more a month, ine 

Cluding interest at the rate of 6% per annum. 

lives. Reinhardt paid Thompson $70 on September 26, 1927, 

when the first installment became due, $35 of which was to be 

applied on let 9. he then went south for her health. ‘t that 

time one Smalling was purchasing a bungalow from Mrs. Reinhardt 

under a contract, and paying $70 each month thereon. During her 

absence from the city, and at her direction, Smalling paid to 

Thompson $70 on October 26th, Hovenber 26th and December 26th, 

1927, a total of $210, one-half of which wes to be applied on 

Jot 9. Thompson, Marshall Campbell's brother-in-law, failed to 

turn ever to Campbell Investment Company these three payments by 

Smalling, and two other items. 

March 23, 1928, having returned from the south, Mrs. 

Reinhardt either mailed or delivered to Campbell Investment Co. 

her cheek for $140. She testified that on the seme day, after 

mailing the check, she proceeded downtown to deposit $450 in cash 

with the First Netional Bank, but changed her mind and went to 

the office of Campbell Investment Co. where she paid said sum to 

Merkhall Campbell, and received «2 receipt written out by Campbell, 

whieh is as follows: 
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Received of ures Nand Be D. Reinhardt, $450.00, 
representing Oct. 1927 to Feb. 1928, inclusive, payment on 
two lota purchased on Hoyne Ave. - Payments of $70 per month 
on eache 

Campbell Investment Co. 
Marshall Campbell.* 

Campbell denied that the foregoing receipt was given 

for a cash payment of $450. He testified that Mre. Reinhardt 

came into his office and stated that payments on the lets, amount- 

ing to $210, had been made to Thompson; that she wished to make a 

peyment; and that her total payments at that time, including the 

one she was to make, would be $450; that she gave him a check for 

$140, and he geve her the foregoing receipt “se that there would 

be no dovetailing of receipts." 

The irreconcilable conflict of testimony between Mrs. 

Reinhardt and Campbell, relative to this transaction, raises the 

principal issue of fact in the case. If, as seems to be conceded, 

$210 had been paid to Thompson and $140 was then being paid to 

Campbell, as he stated, the total amount for which Mra. Heinhardt 

was entitled to a receipt would obviously have been only $350, 

Campbell's testimony fails to account for the §100 difference and 

counsel's brief offers no explanation thereof. 

During May or June, 1929, a dispute arose between Mrs. 

Reinhardt and Campbell as to the balance due on said lots. Mrs. 

Reinhardt claimed credit for a sum largely in excess of the amount 

due under the terms of the note and trust deed, while Campbell 

insisted that she was in arrears as to her payments of installments 

due om the note. Thereafter, July 24, 1929, Mrs. Reinhardt mailed 

her check for the July payment. The following day solicitors for 

complainants sent her a letter setting forth a statement of account 

which purported to show that there was a balance of $568.94 still 

due, and that she owed “the June 26) 1929 and subsequent install- 
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ments.” The letter then proceeds to say that, “on account of 

your default in payment of the instaliments om the trust deed 

on Lot 9, our client has declared the entire balanee secured by 

that trust deed immediately due and payable, and expects us to 

collect it immediately or start suit therefor." 

Mrs. Reinhardt thereupon sent complainants her cheek 

for $70, dated august 2, 1929. ‘This check wes returned in a 

ietter from complainants’ solicitors, in which they stated that 

because of her default in payment of installments suit had been 

commenced and that complainants would not aecept anything less 

than the entire amount (manely, ¢566.94) plus the court costs. 

The suit to chich reference is made was an action at law on the 

note, brought by complainants in the Superior eourt of Cook county 

July 30, 1929, which was pending throughout the course of the 

ferselosure proceedings. The sult having failed to result in the 

peyment of the balance claimed to be due complainants, foreclosure 

proceedings were instituted in the circuit court Octebsr 17, 1929, 

By the decree of the court defendants were erdered to 

pay the sum of $1,121.94 and costs, including master's fees of 

$107, as the price of retaining the realty involved, upon which it 

is coneeded by complainants that Mrs. Reinhardt paid $2,635 on 

account of the purchase price of $3,100. 

The communication from cemplainants' soliciters of July 

25, 1929, preceding by one day the comucneement of suit on the 

balance cleimed te be due, included an account of payments credited 

to Irs. Reinhardt and stated that, “you have made 20 payments of 

$35.00 each on account of smae. (Yhe trust deed.) From Septe 26, 

1927 to July 26, 1929, both inclusive, is 25 monthly installments. 

Therefore you still owe the June 26, 1929 and subsequent instali«- 

ments.” However, the June, 1929, imstallment had been paid and 

eredited, so that the most claimed by complainants when they 
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ordered their solicitors to accelerate the indebtedness was a 

default of two iteme for $35 each and aggregating $70. 

The master stated that “a careful inspection of the 

testimony, together with the cancelled checks and other exhibits 

offered by the dofendant, has convinced me that two of the pay- 

ments claimed to have been made by the defendant to representatives 

of Campbell were not eredited im this statement. These are the 

payments shom by the receipts of the salesman, @. Fe Thompson, 

dated August 2nd, 1927 fer $50 and the check for $140.00, dated 

March 25, 1928." 

Complainants credited Mrs. Reinhardt with $225 on lot 

9 as of March 22, 19238, representing one-half of the $450 fer 

which she held a receipt. If, im addition to this sum, she was 

entitled to a eredit of $95, as the master found, representing 

one-half of the two items for 7140 and $50, her credits would 

more than off-set the two items aggregating $70 claimed to be 

due in the letter of July 25, 1929. 

The chancellor by his deeree overruled the master and 

disallowed beth of these items. We pelieve he was not warranted 

in so doing. the allowance of the $50 item by the mster was 

gleerly proper. Mrs. Reinhardt paid this sum to Thompson when 

the lots were purchased tugust 2, 1927, and had a receipt there- 

for. We find no countervailing evidenee and no serious contention 

is made by complainants with reference thereto. The evidence as 

to the $140 item is sharply conflicting and presents the only 

serious issue of fact in the case. The master heard the witnesses, 

which the chancellor did not, and was therefore better able than 

are we or the chancellor, to determine their credibility. Under 

the circumstances the chaneellor, as well as the court of review, 

should be slow in disturbing the conclusions ef the master upon 

Close questions of fact. It has been uniformly so held by this 
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eourt. (Meyer v. Levy, 249 Ill. Appe 408; Katz v. Davis, 134 

Tll. Appe 4363 Wechsler v. Gidwitz, 250 T11. App. 156.) Amd we 

believe the court should have given effect to the master's find- 

ings, notwithstanding the unwarranted and altogether improper 

insinuation made by counsel in complainants’ brief that, “The 

record wee not such as to induce the court to give any undue 

effect to the findings of the master. The defendant, Henry 6. 

We Reinhardt, now deceased, was a former coroner's physician who 

lived im the same ward as the master, and that undoubtedly placed 

the mister in a very embarrassing position." 

Moreover, it should be noted that complainants were 

rather lax in keeping the records of this transaction. The $1,200 

note was not produced at the hearing and Campbell testified that 

it had been lost. ‘The initial payment of $50, hereinbefore 

referred to, was not credited to the account, elthough there is 

no contention by complainants that lirs. feinhardt did mot pay 

it. And the severel installments paid to Thompson by Smalling 

were never turned in to Campbell, and if they were credited at 

all, it was only when defendants called Campbell's attention 

there toe 

Prom the foregoing circumstances, we are of the opinion 

that Mrs. Reinhardt was not in default when the superior court 

suit was instituted agsinst her. fhe master's finding that 

there was sufficient default when the bill was filed on October 

17, 1929, to warrant the acceleration of the entire principal, 

was evidently based on a misapprehension arising from the omission 

of payments after July, 1929. However, Mra. Keinhardt tendered 

the August payment, which was returned to her by complainantst 

solicitors with the statement that no further payments would be 

received unless she paid the entire balance of $563.94 then claimed 

to be due. Complainants having thus refused to accept anything 
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less than the entire amount, Mra. Reinhardt was not bound to 

tender each remaining installment as it fell due. (See Gorham 

ve» Farson, 119 Ill. 425, 442.) 4ecordingly, she was not in 

default when the foreclosure proceeding was instituted Oeteber 

17, 1929, and it was prematurely brought. 

Prior to the entry of the dceree Mre. Reinhardt died 

and William T. Alden was appointed her administrator with the 

will amumexed. Henry G. W. Reinhardt, her husband and co-maker 

ef the note and one of the parties to the originel proceeding, 

died sinee the suing out of the writ of error herein, and his 

heirs have been substituted in his place as plaintiffs in 

error. Complainants contend that none of the defendants is in 

& position to insist upon the ground for reversal urged in their 

brief, because (1) William T. Alden, as administrator, ete., is 

not interested in the decedent's realty, and therefore the decree 

cannot affect his interest; and (2) because it does not appear that 

Henry G. We Reinhardt filed any renunciation, under Mrs. Reinhardt's 

will, within the statutery year, nor that the will devised to him 

the real estate herein involved or any interest therein, and there= 

fore his heirs are in no position to claim any error prejudicial 

to them. 

& sufficient answer to the first contention is that the 

administrater was voluntarily joined as a party defendant and 

complainants then having procured the entry of a finding against 

him that none of the defendants is entitled te credit for any pay- 

ment claimed to have been made on the note, other than that given 

in the admission by complainants, they are in no position to deny 

the administrator's interest in the outcome of the suit, nor to 

assert that the finding will not affect him adversely in the per- 

formance of his dutiese 
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In Harvey v. Thornton, 14 111. 217, the administrator 

was the sole party defendant to a suit to foreclose the mortgage, 

and sued out a writ of error to reverse the decree on the ground 

that the heirs ef a mortgagor had not been joined with him as 

party defendant. The court held that the heirs were indispensable 

parties to the proceeding, and reversed the deereee The right of 

the administrator to prosecute the writ of errer seems to have been 

assumed, and we find no authority te the contrary in complainants! 

bricf. 

As to the seeond contention, the record discloses that 

Henry G. . Reinhardt joined with his wife in an answer to com- 

Plainants’ bill, and also joined with the defendant William T. 

Alden, as administrator, in filing exeeptions to the master's report, 

and to the assignment of errors in this court. Wo motion was ever 

made prior to the death of Henry G. ¥. Reinhardt to dismiss him from 

the suit. This would have been the proper procedure, if in fact 

he had no interest in the premises. (Richardson v. Hadsall, 106 

Ill. 476, 481.) Moreover, Mrs. Reinhardt's will was not introduced 

in evidence, and the record fails to disclose whether the premises 

involved were devised under the will or devolved upon the heirs at 

law as intestate property. If Henry G. '- Reinhardt was the devisee 

of the premises by will, he would certainly have been an indispensable 

party to the suit. If the premises were not dispesed of by will he 

was a proper and necessary party as an heir at law of Mrs. Reinhardt. 

Vor the foregoing reasons the deexee of the circuit court 

will be reversed and the cause remanded with directions te dismiss 

the b1i11 of complaint for want of equity at complainants’ costs. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

Seanlan and Sullivan, JJe,; concurs 
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FELIX MATARRESE, ' 
Defendant in Error, 

Ve ERROR TO SUPERIOR 

iatiie td 

DR. ATTILIO MONACO, COURT, COOK COUNTY. 
Plaintiff in Error. aM Soe bv J 

eee ToS 7 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE PRIEND DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

—" 

Plaintiff brought an action of trespass on the case 

against defendant in the superior court for alienating his 

wife'saffections. The eause wes tried before the court and a 

jury, resulting in a verdiot and judgment for $6,500. This 

writ of error is brought to reverse said judgment. 

Plaintiff's deceleration, consisting of two counts, 

alleged in brief that plaintiff and his wife lived happily to- 

gether following their marriage in September, 1923, uatil shortly 

before the birth of their first child, Felix, when defendant, a 

physician, was called in to attend her and thereafter became a 

constant visitor in plaintiff's home; that seid defendant, by 

design, wickedly, maliciously and unlawfully overcame the love 

and devotion ef plaintiff's wife for her husband, and secretiy 

had carnal knowledge of her at various times and places; and 

that as a result of defendant's conduct plaintiff's wife abandoned 

Plaintiff and their home, taking their sous with her. To this 

declaration defendant filed a plea of the general issue. 

The undisputed facts disclosed by the record show that 

Plaintiff and his wife were married in September, 1923. Plaintiff 

was then 27 years of agey and his wife 17. Two children were born 
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of said marriage, one November 2, 1925, and the other February 

8, 1929. Mlaintiff wis a barber, and managed o shop in the office 

building of the Chicago & Alton railroad. The parties resided at 

1456 W. Polk street in Chicago until the time of their separation, 

April 7, 1931. 

Defendant was their family physician, and delivered both 

babies, the first + Felix, Jr, ~ at their bome, and the second = 

Carl - at the Frances Villard hospital.  Suring the period from 

1927, until the separation of the parties in 1931, defendant 

frequently took plaintiff, hie wife, her mother and the child er 

children for rides in his automobiles | 

in June, 1931, plaintiff sued his wife fer diveree, 

charging adultery with defendant. A eross bill, charging desertion, 
was filed by the wife. fhe court entered a deeree in June, 1933, 

dismissing plaintiff's bill for want of equity, and entering a deeree 

fer divoree on the cress bill, directing payment of alimony. 

in July, 1931, defendant sued plaintiff in the munieid pal 

court for medical services rendered, to which plaintiff filed a 

set-off. Wo damages were awarded to either side, 

Pollewing the divorcee proceeding between the parties, 

Plaintiff's wife lived separately with their two children, and 

under the decree plaintiff was permitted to visit the children on 

specified occasions. 

From a voluminous reeord of more than 400 pages there 

appears evidence of numerous occurrences related by various wit- 

nesses, relied upon to sustain plaintiff's charges and denied by 

defendant. 

Plaintiff testified that as exrly as 1927 defendant 

called at his home, advised him that his wife wes anemic, suggested 

that he be permitted te treat her at hie office, told plaintiff he 
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had a beautiful wife, who “should go into » moving pic ture," and 

thereafter made like comments every time he took plaintiff's 

family for automobile rides. 

There is evidence that in June or July, 1927, when the 

family went for a ride defendent stepped his car at Van Buren 

street and Plymouth court, around midnicht, pleimtiff went inte a 

érug atere te buy some refreshments fer the family, and when he 

returned defendant and plaintiff's wife were ombracing; that 

defendant seemed “all nervous, and didn’t know what to say," and 

when plaintiff remarked, "It surprised you," defeniant said nothing, 

and they drove etraight home. The seme night plaintiff observed a 

serateh on his wife's face, 2 or 3 inches long, which had not been 

there before they left for the ride. Plaintiff further stated that 

when he asked his wife what was going on between her and the docter, 

she replied, “Nothing,“ and denied the occurrence related. 

Pleintifr fur ther testified that several days later defeni- 

ant telephoned him and made an appointment to meet him that evenings 

that when they met defendant said, “Felix, I want an apology from 

you,” to whieh plaintiff replied, “Why, whet is the matter, doctor? ;* 

that defendant then continued, “The way you acted last night, you 

acted queer," to which plaintiff again replied, "I heve a reason to 

set that ways" that in the course of the conversation defendant 

finally said, “If 1 am wrong we are going to see sbout it, if i am 

wrongs Lets be o friend. I don't want you to have hard feelings - 

we want to be a friend;" and that after the incident the family went 

out riding again with defendent on many occasions. 

it further appears from the evidence that plaintiff had 

rented a cottage at Long lake, Illinois, during the month of August, 

1929, and for several summers prior therete, where his family re- 

mained during those periods and plaintiff visited them there on 

Saturday eveRings and Sundays; that in 1929 defendant maeked plaintiff 
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when his family was going away, and was told that they would be 

leaving shortly; that defendant then advised plaintiff that his 

wife still had a discharge from the birth of their seeond child, 

and later defendant visited plaintiff's wife at Leng lake and upon 

his return told plaintiff that his wife did not look very well and 

that he would advise a further examination in the —_ futures that 

subsequent examinations of both plaintiff ané his wife, and labora- 

tory tests, showed gonorrheal infections, end when defendant inti- 

mated to plaintiff that his wife may have contracted the disease 

from plaintiff the latter said it was impossible, that he had been 

married eight years and thet he proposed to find eut how this 

happened, to which the dector replied, “I am mot eure, it must be 

in the water. This thing cen always Happens” that on said eccasion 

in the doctor's office plaintiff's wife arose from the chair and 

seid to defendant, “You did it,” whereupon, according to plaintiff's 

testimony, defendant turned pale and ran out of his effices that two 

weeks thereafter, when plaintiff again visited the doctor's office, 

the latter said, “You are a good friend of mine. Your wife accused 

me of giving sickness with the tools. I know my tools are well 

sterilized,” to which plaintiff replied, "I don*t kmow what she 

referred to. I know she accused you." 

Plaintiff's second boy, Carl, was baptized May 5, 1929. 

Notwithstanding the fact that there were several Italian churches 

in the immediate neighborhood of plaintiff's home, defendant suggested 

that the baby be baptized at St. Paul's church, on west 22nd strect, 

saying, “We better find a church farther away from the houses. It is 

better people don’t know it, so you don't spend any money. Lets 

get a church far away from the house." ‘When they arrived at St. 

Paul's church in defendant's automobile, the latter said te plaintiff, 

“You wait here, we will be out right away," and thereupon plaintiff's 

wife, her mother, the defendant and both children went inte the 
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ehureh, while plaintiff remained outside, and returned in about 25 

minutes. The defendant acted ae godfather, and Maria Michemsi, 

plaintiff's wife's mother, as godmother, at the baptisms befendant 

gave the priest fictitious mames for himself and Mrs. Michenzi as 

sponsors, useing the alias of Amtenio Cersics for himself and Maria 

Botania for the godmother. After the baptism defendant took the 

family to a roadhouse for dinner, and cevtioned plaintiff, "De not 

gay anything te anybody. You call me Compare (godfather). 0 not 

call me doctor any more. Call me Compare onee in a while.” 

Frank Pallaria, unele of plaintiff's wife, testified that 

in January, 1930, he passed by a room occupied by plaintiff's wife, 

end through an open door saw defendant embracing and kissing her. 

That she was in bed, clothed in pajamas. That this ocourred about 3 

or 4 o'clock in the afternoon, end that he was standing approximately 

3 feet from the open door when he witnessed said occurrence; that his 

sister, Rose Michenzi, was in the kitchen, and plaintiff's wife wae 

in the room together with defendent shout 109 or 15 minutes, 

Maria Michensi testified that in May, 1920, when Carl, 

the second child was lesrning to walk, she accompenied plaintiff's 

wife and the child to defendant's offiec; that upen being refused 

admittance by defendant, plaintiff's wife broke the glass in the 

door with her purse and said te defendant, “7hies is your child," 

and pushed the child inte the office; that defendant pushed Carl out 

again, and remarked, “I will see whether you are going to be independent 

or note * * * Small fish ean never eat the big fish,” to which 

plaintiff's wife then responded, "I will make you pay for it, beesuse 

it is bed. You have ruined my life;" that there then ensued a 

lengthy discussion wherein defendant told pleintiff's wife that he 

intended to marry her after divorcing his own wife. 

Mra. Michenzi further testified that on the day prior to 

the foregoing incident she was at the defendant's office herself and 
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that he asked her what she wanted, to which she replied, "You 

know what I want. That stuff does not belong in the home of the 

Matarreses," whereupon the doctor ordered her to “get out of my 

office,” and struck here 

In April, 1931, approximately two years after the two 

foregoing incidents, the parties separated. Defendant come to 

Rese Michenzi's home with plaintiff's wife. A gquarrelseme con- 

versation ensued, wherein Kose Michenzi said to plaintiff's wife, 

"What did you need to do such a terrible thing? Didn't you have 

@ good husband and a good companion?" Trank Pallaria testified 

that on said occasion he heard Mre. Maria Michenzi say to defend- 

ant, "Bhat is your boy and not Mir. Matarrese's boy," and that he, 

Pallaria, then asked defendant, “What are you going te do now," to 

which defendant replied, “Ye will t&e it as it comesj" that Rose 

Michenzi then said to defendant, "Shame on you, a married man like 

you, - am old man like you, to ruin Mr. Matarrese's house.” That 

defendant said nothing in answer to the last remark, but took plain- 

tiff's wife away in his automebile, 

Befendant denied the incidents alleged to have eccurred at 

Plymouth place and Van Buren street in 1927, stated that he con- 

tinued to be the physician for plaintiff's family until 19351, that 

he visited plaintiff's barber shop until shortly before the sepa- 

ration, and that plaintiff had mever said anything te him with 

reference to his wifes admitted treating plaintiff's wife for anemia 

in 1923, but denied participation in the baptismal rites of Carl, or 

that he was present at St. Paul's ehurehs denied the occurrence at 

Rose Nichenzi's home in January, 1951, testified to by Pallaria; 

denied the conversation alleged to have taken place in the Rose 

Michenzi home at the time of the separation, or that he walked out 

with plaintiff's wife, stating that he left the house alone; and 

denied, generally, that he had made advances to plaintiff's wife, 
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kissed er hugged her, or had sexuel relations with her ot any 

time. 

It is defendant's principal contention that the verdict 

was against the manifest weight of the evidence. ve have carefully 

examined the record, and while there is a conflict as to the prin- 

cipal occurrences heretofore related, we believe there is ebundant 

evidence in the record to support the verdict, if the testimony of 

plaintiff's witnesses ic to be believed. Most of these witnesses 

were closely related to plaintiff's wife, and would not be likely 

to testify falsely as to matters affecting her moral misconducte 

The law is well settled that where the evidenee is conflicting, the 

jury’s verdict will not be disturbed unless it is manifestly against 

the weight of the evidence. (Voelli p Ve Kohl, 261 111+ Appe 

ZI» B74-) 

It is further contended that plaintiff's coungel made 

improper remarks in his opening statement to the jury and im the 

course of the trial. There was considerable bickering between 

counsel ali through the trial, and many remarke were made on both 

sides of the table, but from an examination of the record we de not 

regard these 29 having been prejudicial. 

Rese Wichenzi was called as a witness on behalf of plain- 

tiff, and after being examined by plaintiff was partially examined 

by defendant's couneel, and before the cross-examination had been 

completed plaintiff's attorney made a motion to strike all her 

testimony from the record. The defendant made no objection, and the 

court dismissed the witness. Defendant now complains of this pro- 

ecdure, but we think his complaint comes too late. Defendant sheuld 

have made his objection at the proper time, instead of wtanding by 

amd allowing the court to sustain plaintiff's motion and ordering 

the witness to leave the stand. 

Various other questions are raised by defendant's brief, 
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put they present no convincing reasons for reverenl. 

We believe the trial was fairly conducted, and finding 

no reversible error, the judgment will be affirmed. 

AFPIRMHD « 

Seanlan and Sullivan, JJe, concurs 
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LOUIS M. SHAPIRO, j 
Appellee, | 

es 

APPEAL FROM CIRCULT count, 

COOK COUNTY. 

a7 9 LA. 639 
MR. PREGIDING JUCTICR FRISHD DGLIVIRSD THE GPIMIOW OF THR COURT. 

ioetiteettiomenin sail Ve 

ROBERT BEALSOW, 

Defendant seeks to reverse a judgment of the cireuit | 

court entered in a suit of trespass on the case on promises, 

founded upon a contract ef guarentyo. The cause was tried before 

the court without a jury, and the judgment rendered was for | 

$3,151.35. 

Plaintiff filed «a deelaration consisting ef four counts. 

The first and seeond counts allege that defendant guaranteed in 

writing the payment of merchandise shipped to Libbye's, Inco, to 

the extent of $4,500, on which there remained due an unpaid balance 

ef $2,920.18. The third count alleges in substance that plaintiff 

was an officer and direetor of Shapire-Saer, Ince, engaged in the 

business of acting as resident buyer for various pereons engaged 

in selling, st retail, ledies' cloaks, suite and dresses, and as 
euch resident buyer ected to make purchases for Libbye's, Ines, in 

New York eity; thet said defendant, in order to induce plaintiff 

to guarentee various manufacturers the payment for merchandise sold 

by them to Libbye's, Ine-, at the special inatence and request of 

Shapiro-Baer, Inc», did, December 13, 1931, exseute and deliver te 

Plaintiff the letters of guaranty: in question; thet pursuant 

therete plaintiff guaranteed the payment of merchandise purchased 
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as a resident buyer fer Libbye's, Ines, upon which there remained 

due an unpaid valance of $2,920.18, with interest at 6% per annum. 

Count four sets forth the commen counts. 

Defendant made a motion for a bill of particulars, 

which was furnished, and thereafter filed an affidavit of merits 

and two smended affidavits. 

The ensential facts disclose that defendant is » 

preeticing lawyer in the city of Chiesgoy that his sister and 

nephew are the principal officers amt owners of Libbye’s, Inte, 

@ corporation engaged in the retail ladies’ ready to wear business 

in thie city? thet in December, 1931, Libbye's, Ines, was in a 

preearious financial condition, and could not get merchandise upon 

a oredit basis; that defendant becum sequainted with plaintiff 

through one Leo BH. Sacke, o retailer engaged in a similar business, 

whe died prior te the trials that plaintiff for several years was 

engaged as a resident buyer in Sew York city, representing retail 

merchants throughout the United States in the New York market for 

whom he purchased merchandise upon commissions paid by the manue 

facturers, thus eliminating the necessity of his clients going te 

vew York to make their purchases. And he teatified that he had 

never been engaged in the manufacturing or jobbing business. 

in order to make it possibie for Libbye's, Ines, to 

precure merchandice from manufacturers on a eredit bawsis, plaintiff 

told defendant thet it would be necessary to obtain e guaranty, and 

thereupon the following written instrument of cueranty, dated 

December 18, 1931, was given by defendant to plaintiff: 

“Confirming conversation with you when last in our 
eity, i hereby guarantee the payment of the account of Libbye's, 
Imes, up to the extent of $2,500. You my ship merchandise at 
any time they order hereafter up to that amount." 

A second letter, dated Februnry 8, 1932, ineresased the amount of 

the gusranty from $2,500 to $4,500. 
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Plaintiff? testified to a cenvereetion with defendant 

wherein he (plaintiff) stated that in order to ebtain nerchandise 

from the manufacturers it would be necessary for him personally 

$0 guarantee the payment of bills which might be incurred for mer- 

chandise sold to Libbye's, Ince, and thet he would not undertake 

t9 guarantee these bills unless he was sufficiently indemnified. 

Shortly after receiving the first guaranty,, plaintiff wrote defende 

ant, asking him for references. ‘This Letter was answered by defend- 

ant December 21, 19351, stating that lawyers are not ususlly rated by 

commercial or financial agencies, and asking plaintiff te disregard 

the usual business procedure, open up a line of orsdit for Libbye's, 

ince, and handle the account in the seme way thet he was handling the 

Lee 3B. Sacks’ account. 

February 16) 1932, plaintiff wrote Gefendant, inquiring 

who the persons were that were interested in Libbye's, Inte, stating 

that this informetion was requested by various monufacturers from 

whom he had purchased merehandise, and that he would eppreciate 

checks from Libbye's, Ines, for merchandise already purchased, 

Bbefendant anevered this letter the following dey, giving some infore 
mation with reference te the corporete seteup of Libbye's, Ine. 
He further stated that he appreciated the difficulties attending 
the obtaining of credit, enlieé attention to the fact that he had 
told plaintiff in advance that Libbye'’s, Ince, had no rating, and 
eoncluded by saying that in view of his guorantee the risk was good, 

Mareh 12, 1932, plaintiff come to Chicago for the purpose 
of getting some money for purchases an shipments theretofore made, 
He called at Sdelsom’s office and received from the latter his cheek 
for $2,900, on account. It was "delson's contention that he had 
received $2,000 in eash from Libbye's, Ines, whieh he offered to 
turn over to plaintiff, but that the latter said he did not wish te 
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carry eo mich currency on his person, whereupon Edeleon gave him 

@ cheek and later deposited the cach in his personal account. 

it appears from the record that the bill of particulars 

furnished by plaintiff showed in detail the names of the manu- 

facturers and the amounts of their respective bills, the tetal 

merehandive which had been delivered to Libbye’s, Imes, and the 

Gredit of $2,000 paid on account. 

The defendant takes the position that plaintiff had 

represented himself te be engaged in the jobving business and 

Proposed to sell merehandise to Libbye’s, incest that he did not 

know that plaintiff wes a resident buyer acting merely as a sales 

representative; and that, based upen these representations he 

signed the gusrantee in question, which he contends is clear and 

only covers merchandise shipped by plaintiff and not that chipped 

by manufacturers from whom plaintiff purchased es sales representative 

for Libbye’s, ine, Defendant complains because the court permitted 

Plaintiff to testify to cenversations leading up te the execution of 

the guaranties, and insists that such evidenee was inadmissible as 

tending to vary the written contract between the parties. 

Plaintiff, on the other hand, contends that the meaning 

of the contract of guarantee cannot be understood or construed 

without showing by orel testimony the intention of the parties and 

the cireumstances under which the guaranty wae made. 

While it is true that o written contract of guaranty 

cannot ordimarily be varied, contradicted or modified by parel 

evidence, courte will always seek to discover and give effect to 

the intention of the parties in carrying eut or enforcing any 

contract, and will endesver te place themselves in the position 

of the contracting parties so that they may understand the languag ¢ 

employed, and the sense in which it was used by them in their 
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written undertaking. It wes so held in the recent esse of Yeger 

ve Robinson Nash Moter Coo, 340 T1l. Sl, where the court sald: 

(pe 91) 

‘+ *# * In the construetion ef contracts fer the pur~ 
pees of aseertaining the intention of the parties the court will 
endeavor, by extrinsic evidenee of auch facts as the oe had 
in view, to place itself as neexrly as possible in their position, 
ao that it may understand the lenguage used in the sense intended 
by theme * * * Im seeking te ascertain the intention, regard will 
alse be had to the eye om construction, if any» which the par- 
tiee by their acts @ given the contract. * * * fo» aise, the 
acte of the parties themselves indicative of their construct ion 

upon it may be resorted to fer the purpose of pga aes | 
he true meaning of the written agreement, and in thie regard i 

makes no difference whether such acts are contemperonecus or sub- 
sequent. Moreover, where the contract is, in fact, understocd by 
one of the parties in a cartein sense and the other party knows 
that he se underetands it then the undertaking is te be taken in 
that sense, provided this can ve done without making = new contract 
for the parties." 

In view of defendant's contention that pleimtiff represented 

himself to be a jobber rather then the sales representative of 

various manufacturers, and plaintiff's denial thereef, it became 

important to determine the underetanding of the parties with referenee 

to the written instrument, which ies not entirely clear upon its faeces. 

Prom a eereful examinetion ef the record, we are convinesi that the 

court preperly found that defendent's guaranty eas intended te 

indemify plaintiff for his personal liability incurred in purchasing 

mer¢handise from New York manufacturers on account of Libbye's, Ino. 

Inasmuch as plaintiff had never been in the jobbing or mannfscturiag 

business, es he testified without contradiction, the guaranty could 

not have been intended te corer merchandise seld or ahipped by him te 

Libbye’s, Incs, but was evidently given to indemnify plaintiff for 

purchases from manufacturers ag sales representative for Libbye's, 

Ine. The testimony and correspondence between the parties amply 

supports this conclusions 

When Libbye's, ince, account became delinquent, plaintiff 

wrete saveral letters to defendunt requesting payment. one of these 

Letters was answered, and defendant denied having received some 
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of them. Plaintiff, however, testified he had written the letters, 

stamped and posted them, and it thereupon became a question of 

fect for the court to determine whether they were received. if 

the court believed they were it was proper to admit them in evi- 

dence, their relevancy being unquestioned. 

Defendant intists that plaintiff failed to offer proof 

of the delivery of the merchandise to Libbye's, ines, and that in 

the face of the denial of such delivery, and regardless of any other 

point raised, plaintiff cannot recover. We find, however, that the 

eourt admitted in evidence an exhibit eonsisting of 21 checks drawn 

on the Chase National Bank of Wew York, made payable to the various 

manufacturers from whem plaintiff purchased merchendins for Libbye's, 

Ine., and attached to each cheek is a copy of « statement showing the 

neme of the manufacturer, the amount of the purchsse, and a notetion 

showing thet the merchandise wos shipped to Libbye's, Ine. In view 

of the various letters in evidence making demand fer payment, and 

the failure of defendant to intreduce any proof te rebut the shipment 

of merehandise, we believe this was sufficient preof under the 

declaration te support the judgment . 

The reeord diseloses that Libbye's, lnc., which had operated 

under another name prior to its incorperation, esould net preeure 

ervedit from manufacturers. This guarenty: was made by defendant 

in erder te enable them to procure merchandise without paying cash 

therefor. fhe only witnesses teetifying upon the hearing were the 

piaintiff and defendant, and the testimony relative to their een- 

vergsstions and negotiations presented a conflict ef evidence which 

it was incumbent upon the court to determine. Under all the cireum= 

etences it seems reasonable to suppose that, considering the charseter 

of plaintiff's business as a sales representative, it could not have 

been intended by the written guarantee that defendant would indemify 

him only fer goods shipped by him to Libbye's, Inc.} he was not in 
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the businese either of jobbing or manufacturing goods, and had 

none of his own to ship. Defendant is « lawyer and evidently 

understecd the uature of plaintiff's business when the guarantee 

wae made and the purpose for which the guarantee was given. 

For the reasons stated, we are of the opinion that the 

eourt properly found for plaintiff, and the judgment will 

aceordingly be affirmeds 

APYIR MEL. 

S¢eanlan and Sullivan, JJ., coneurs 
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FRANK STSININGER, | i 
Appellee, 

APPRAL PROM MUWICLPAL 
Ve 

BSATRICK CREAMERY COMPANY, 
a corporation, — 

ippellant. | B79 1.4.632- 

Mig PRESIDING JUSTICH PRIMMD DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THs COURT. 

| COURT @ CHICAGO. 

Plaintiff instituted a tert action against defendant 

in the Municipal court of Chicago for damages to his truck resulting 

from a collision with defendent's truck at the intersection of 

Grant and Cleveland avenues, in the city of Broekfield, Illinois, 

sugust 6, 1933, ‘Trial wae had before the court and a jury, re- 

eulting in a verdict and judgment for plaintiff in the sum of 

$299 275» | 

Defendant's sole contention is thet plnintiff was guilty 

of such contrivutery negligence oz to bar a recovery. The material 

feetea discless that on the day in question, at 2:30 in the afternoon, 

defendant's truck wis proceeding in « southerly direction sieng 

Gleveland avenue in Brookfield, tliinois, The weather was fair 

and the pavement dry. Both streets are about 22 feet in width and 

of concrete construction, As the driver reached the intersection of 

Grant evemue he wade a short left turn to the east, within 4 or 4 

feet of the northeast curb, and struck plaintiff's truck, which was 

being driven in « westerly direction on Grent avenue. Both drivers 

testified that they were coing 2t the rute of about 15 or 20 miles 

an hour, although there ic evidence of gresteor speed om the part 

of plaintiff, After defendant's truck hadi made the left turn, 
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plaintiff, evidently seeking to avert the impact, swerved his 

truek to the left and his vehicle was struck om the right side 

and foreed against the southeast curb, coming to rest facing 

southwest. 

The gravamen of defendant's charge ae te plaintiff's 

contributery negligence is two-fold: (1) That the twe trucks, 

having approached the intersection at sbout the same time, as 

defendant contends, it hac the right of way under seotion 33, 

chapter 95a Moter Vehicle Law, Czhill’s 1943 Kevised Statutes, 

and waa justified in assuming that plaintiff's truek would slow 

down and yield the right of way to defendant, ond, having failed 

eo to do, it was plaintiff's negligence that emused the secident, 

and (2) that plaintiff's slight turn to the left acrese the eonter 

line of Grant avenue just before the collision, in an effort to 

avoid defendant's truck, indicstes such negligence on his part as 

to bar a recovery. These two charges of negligence are urged as 

grounds for the contention that the court should have directed a 

verdict in favor of defendant. 

As te the first ef these contentions, 1t appears that at 

no time during the trial of the case 414 dufemiant reise the question 

of the right of way. It evidently preceedad on the thaory that the 

eOllieion eccurred at a point approximately 12 feet east of the curb 

lime of Cleveland avenue and after defendont's driver had completed 
his left turn, for on this phase of the case George T. Peek, the 

driver of defendant's truck, testified as follows: 

“Ge How far inte Grant avenme had you proceeded 
after “go anid v7 aed that turn? 

By re Oe tas Sis witness es Sek Ses 
Cheveland ‘avenue to + point designated, - 12 feet east of 
Chev 

fa pent the alley, - 100 or 125 feet. 
Ge 125 weet fy from what? 
Ae Prom the corner. 

ay? 
Ae Yrom Cleveland te the alley.” 
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No instruetion wan offered or given om the question of 

the right of way, and se far av we oan find the record im silent 

en the subject. Under the circumstances, defendant cannot be 

heard to raise the question for the first time end shift ite 

position in the court of review, (Northern Trust Go. ve Ghieago 

Railways Coes 232 Ill. Appe 246, 257.) 

Defendant’: second ground fer sesserting that pleimiiff's 

negligence was the contributing exuse of the accident io that pleine 

tiff turned slightly to the left sacress the camter Line of Grant 

avenue just before the impact, indicating an omission of due care 

fer his own safety. The evidence shows that defendant's driver 

made a short left turn inte Grant evenue, within 3 or 4 feet ef 

the northeast curb. Plaintiff was preeesding west on the right 

hand side of the street, which was only 22 fees in width. Obviously, 

he could not keep to the right and pass betwean the curb aud the 

rear of defendant's truek; ee in an effort to svoid the truck he 

turned to the left. lie was an experienced driver, and did what he 

thought was necessary to avoid the accident when plaead in a sudden 

position ef danger. -@ ceunet coneur in defendant's contention 

that this constituted negligence. The lew does net exact the same 

measure of prudence from & person compelled to avt in a sudden 

emergency as it does where there le time for deliberation. (Barnes 

1 eet Railway Coe, 235 Ill. 566, 57G-The) 

Pimally, the question of contributory negligence ia 

generally ene of fact for the jury, and becomes a question of law 

only when the facts so clearly f2i1 to establish due eare that all 

Treaconable minds would reseh euch s conclusion. if the evidences 

on the question is in conflict, or if there is evidence feirly 

tending te support the verdict, the question mst be submitted te 

the jury. (chicage & tas 

Sit hh § 
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602.) 

We believe the trisl court properly denied defendant's 

motion for a directed verdict, and the judgment will be sffirmode 

APYIRUE De 

Seonlen and Sullivan, JJe, concur. 
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BESSL& COHEN, 
Appellee, 

ve APPEAL FYROM MUALOLPAL 

MIYER PIKOWSEI end GOUST OF CHICAGO, 
BUATHA PICK, . , QD» us Ge 3 

— 2¢91.A.6382 
Mie PRESIDING JUGTIGR FHIRND DELIVERED THE OPINIOM OF THY COURT. 

Plisintiff broucht « tort action of the 4th class in 

the Municipal court of Chiesgo against defendants te reeever 

dameges for personal injuries sustained by her in an sutomobile 

e@llision, while riding as a guest of defendents. Trial was 

had before the court without a jury, and « finding and judgment 

in plaintiff's faver for $1,900 against both defendants. 

it is coneeded by the pleadings, consisting ef an 

amended statement of claim anf affidavit of merits, that plaintiff 

was invited to ride ac a passenger in the automobile owned by 

Bertha Piek, one of the defendants, and driven by Meyer Pikewski, 

the other defendant, as her agent. Wo question is raiued as te 

the injuries susteined by plaintiff or the amount of damages 

recovered. 

Under seetion 42 of Chapter 95a (Cakhili's 1933 Revised 

Statutes) of the act entitled “Motor Vehicles,” (as amended in 

1931) pleintiff's recovery as a guest passenger in contingent 

upon proof that the accident was caused by the wilful and wanten 

Misconduct of the driver, the owner of the ear or her employee 

or agent, and that such mis¢onduet contributed to the injury 

fer which action is brought. Accordingly, the principal question 
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presented for review is, whether the collision resulted from the 

wilful and wanton misconduct of defendants a» charged in the 

amended statement of claim, 

The accident occurred shortly after 11:00 ef elock on 

the evening of November 26, 1933. Defendants’ Chrysler onary 

containing eight passengers, was being driven in a southerly 

direction on Kimball avenue. Pikowski was driving. Seated 

with him, in front, were Bertha Fick and Or. Guttman. Plaintiff, 

her husband, their minor child, and twe others were seated in the 

rear. Wear the intersection of Leland avenue, écfendants’ ear 

eollided with a Wash automebile operated by one Panjemin ©. Cnoh, 

who was making o left turn from Kimball avenue inte Leland arenue,. 

Waumerous witnerses, including the oceupanta of dafendante’ car, 

My. und Mrae Coch, and Seymour Kata, Gdword Miller and Beulah 

Tapper, three high echeol students walking along Kimball avenue 

in a aoutherly direction, testified te the events leading up te 

the collision. There is a sharp conflict of the evidence upon 

the essential facts constituting the charge of wilfullness md 

wantonness « 

Plaintiff's witnesses stated thet defendants’ oar 

wag preceeding slong Xinball avenues on the left, or wrong, side 

of the street, st » high rate af epecd, varying from 40 to 45 

miles an hour. Pisintiff testified thet when they left the 

residanes on Kimball avenue where they had ali been visiting, 

located about = block and a half from the intersection of Leland 

avenus, Pikewski sterted out and was “going terrible fast, and 

it eouldn't have been very far when I asked him te slow down,* 

and thet she aleo heard Or. Guttman sey to Pikewski, “You ought 

te slow dewn, beesuce there is a baby in here,” to which the 

hatter (Pikowski) replied, "That is all right, we won't get 

killed." 
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Benjamin ?. Coeh testified that he war preceeding north 

on the right hand, or east, side of Kimball avenue, at the rate 

of about ten milea en hour, and slowed down almost to a stop at 

the intersection of Leland avenue, preparatory to making a left 

turn, when he observed defendants’ car, coming from the north, on 

the left hand side of the street, at a great rate of speed, and 

"all at once he came over to the right and back to the left and 

practically the first thing I knew he ran inte mee I was dragged 

south 10 feet and was still at the intersection of Leland avenue 

and Kimbell when my car enme to a rest. The other ear skidded 

away over to the street * * * and he was over the curb - west of 

the curb ~- the right hand side, and facing straight couth.* 

Mrs. Coch, who sat beside her husbend in the front seat, 

stated that their car was still on the left hand side of Kimball 

avenue when the collision oceurred; thet considerable traffie was 

passing in both directions, north and south, and thet defendants’ 

ear was “going eo fast that the tires had burned a mark in the 

street, the pelice could see that themselves.* 

Twe police officers srrived at the scene of the secident 

shortly after it occurred, and by means of a flashlight inspected 

the pavement, the positions of the two cars, and made certain find- 

ings and observations, to which they testified. Officer Anthony 

J» Conte stated that Kimball avenue is sbout 50 feet wide at the 

intersection of Leland avenue and that the latter street is about 

49 feet in width; that defendants’ car was about a foot from the 

west curb, and that he found two tire marks about 15 feet long 

“burned in the pavement, the kind of marks that you usually find 

on the pavement by applying brakes suddenly” leading up to the 

wheels of defendants’ ear. He further stated that there were no 

other skid marks indicating a car coming from any other direction, 

and that from his observations it appeared that Coch's car came 
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to a stop excetly where it wa» struck, thus tending to corroborate 

Geeh’s version of the events leading up te the eallisieon. The 

ether officer, Udward Schumacher, testified that he observed what 

appeared te be skid marks on the pavement as a result of the 

application of brakes, freshly made, and leading te the rear of 

defendants’ ear and about 20 feet in lengthy that defendante’ or 

was over the sidewalk in the school] grounds. 

Three high school students, Seymour Kata, Edward Miller 

emi Beulah Tapper, walking in a southerly direction eleng Kimball 

avenue, testified that they observed defendants’ car as it passed 

them proceeding at a rate of speed varying from 40 to 50 miles an 

hour. Seymour Kata stated that defendants' car wee proceeding 

partly te the left side ef the street, and seamed to veer to the 

right just befere the impact. Beulah Tapper likewiee stated that 

defendants’ ear “wae going on the wrong side of the «tract in the 

neighberhoed ef 40 to 50 miles an hour.* 

Defendants and some of the occupants im their car denied 

the conversations between plaintiff and br. Guttman with Pikowski, 

asking him to slew down, and his response therete, denied that 

gefendants' car was proceeding on the left, or exat, side of 

Rimball avenue, and estimated the speed of seid ear at « rate 

varying from 25 to 35 miles an hour. 
Gnder this atete of the evidence it wae for the court 

who saw the witnesses, heard them testify and had the opportunity 

to observe their demeanor while testifying, to dotermine whether 

defendants were guilty of wilful and wanton misconduct in driving 

the car, and we do not feel justified in disturbing the court's 

finding as being contrary te the manifest weight of the evidence. 

We have carefully examined the other questions raised 

by defendant's brief, relating to the manmer in which the court 
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eondueted the trial and the alleged defects in plaintiff's 

omended statement of eleim, but find no convincing reacons to 

reverse, end the judgment is therefore affirmed, 

AVPIRME Ge 

S@anlan and Sullivan, JJ«, concure 
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JOSEPH Te FELL, 

Appel Lee, 
APPRAL PRGM BUBICIPAL 

Vea 

STRRLING CASUALTY 1 Wath AWCE 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

Appellant. 

COURT OF ORIGAGO. 

279 1.A. 6324 
MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE FRIGHD DeLIVUNEH THE OPINLON GP THE COURT. 

Plaintiff brought an action of the 4th class in the 

Wanicipal court secking to recover for injuries under an accident 

and sickness policy issued to him by defemiant. fhe eause was 

tried before the court without « jury, resulting in « finding ef 

the leenes fer plaintiff, whose damges were assessed at $600, 

This appesl fellewss 

It appears from the evidence that June 4», 1932) cam 

Hurwitz, an agent of defendant, vieited plainti’f at his place 

of business and procured from him a written application for an 

accident and sickness policy in defendant company. On the bottom 

of this policy there appears an initialed pencil notation, showing 

that the policy was approved by defendant June 9, 1932. Plaintiff 

testified thet Hurwits came to see him two days later, July il, 

and seid “the poliey is all ready, give me a cheek for 510.95, 

and the policy will be mailed to you." Plaintifi thereupon gave 

Hurwitz a eheck for $10.95, payable to defendant, and rececived 

therefor the following receipts 

“Pate 6/11/3520 

Dediars iaely=tive seams telat) being oun” rcs pent payment 
on a Sterling 3-Penny-a-Day Accident and Sickneas Policy to be 
issued by the above Company, ‘olicy to be in force as seon as 
this payment and the appliention have been received and accepted 
by the Company and policy iseued while the applicant is slive 
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and in good health and free from injury, 
Sterling Casualty insurance “o+ 
By Sam Hurwitz 

Speelal Sales Representative. 
Representative's 
Semplete Address. 1859 &. Hamlin 

Wake All Choeks “aycble te Sterling Casualty 
imeurance CO. 

If your policy is not received within 10 days from date of this 
poererit kindly send thia receipt to the Company for immediate 
attention. 

Plaintiff sustained an accidental injury on June 14, 1932. 

June 17, 19352, he received the policy from defendant by mail, to 

which there was attached a phétestatie copy of his application fer 

insurence, and a second receipt for 510.95, dated Jume 15, 1932. 

Plaintiff testified that «bout three daye after hie injury 

he inquired of defendent company what elee he would have to do, to 

which defendant replied in writing, Jume 27, 1932, ae follows: 

"It io imperative thet you forward to us the original 
agent's receipt, not the company's typewritten receipt, imasmuch 
as it is neceressry thet we have thie receipt to really determine 
whether you paid the premium prior to the time that our agent turned 
in the money te cur company, in order toe put your policy in fores.” 

The commnicention was accompanied by blanke fer filing proof of loss, 

which plaintiff filled eut and returned to defendant, 

Later plaintiff received another letter from defendant, 

dated Getober 13, 1932, which is partly as follows: 

"Ye meknowledge your telephone conversation with our office 
and in furtheranee of @ matter wish to advise that under date of 
June 27th our file indicates that we wrote ge requesting that you 
furmish us with the original paid receipt which our agent gave you 
at the time that he collected your money for the policy which you 
have with this companys 

“It is necessary that wo have this original agent's receipt 
in order to satisfy certain contentions as to when your pelicy was in 
full feree and effect and witheut this receipt we, of course, are in 
ne position to honor any claim.” 

Subsequently defendant denied liability, but did not canes] the policy, 

return the premium which plaintiff had paid, nor offer te return the 

Same s 

By wey of defense defendant offered in evidenee the original 

appliention for insuranee and the receipt, dated June 15, 1932, which 

was enclosed with the policy of insurance mailed te pleintirr, 
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Plaintiff offered evidence tending to show that he was 

tetally disabled fer a period of more than twelve months, and that 

by the terms of the policy he became: entitled to the gua of [50 for 

each month of hia disability, aggregating $600. 

The principal question for determination is whether the 

Ppelicy beesme effective prier to or subsequent to the date of the 

accident, The policy beara no date, but states that it insures 

plaintiff “for a term of One Year from noon, Standerd Time, of date 

shown on oficial receipt." There being two receipte in evidence, 

one given plaintiff by Hurwitz, defendant's agent, June ll, 1932, 

when the premium was paid, and the other, dateii Jume 15, 1932, which 

was tranemitted with the policy mailed te plaintiff, neither of which 

is devignated as an “official reecipt,” it becomes important in the 

first instance to determine which receipt is efficial, and the legal 

import thereef. 

¥rom the tener of defendent's letter of June 27, 193%, 1% 

would seem that defendant evidently attached considersble impertence 

te the receipt of June 11, 1932, fer it wrete “it is imperative that 

you forwerd to ue the original agent's receipt, not the Company's 

typewritten reeeipt, inasmuch as i4 is mecessary that we have thie 

receipt to really determine whethar you paid the premium prior to the 

time that our agent turned in the money te our company, in order te 

put your policy in feree,” end almost four montha later, Oetober 15, 

1932, defendent still emphasized the necessity of having this receipt, 

when it stated that “it is necessary that we have thie origins) arent’ s 

reeeipt, in order te satisfy eextain contentions an to when your policy 

wae im full force and wffect." The only logical conclusion te be drawn 

from these two communications is that for severnl months follewing the 

accident defendant itself considered the policy effective as ef the 

date when plaintiff paid the premium and received the *oricinal agent's 

receipt.” To suppert thie conclusion we find plaintiff's etet ement 

that when he gave Hurwitz his cheek June 11, the latter eaid “the 
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policy is all ready, give me a cheek for $10.95, amd the policy 

will be mailed to you." 

By the torme of defendant's receipt of June 11 the 

policy was to become effective when (1) payment was made; (2) the 

application wae received and accepted; and (3) the policy wae issued. 

Payment on June 11 is not disputed, and from dafendent's own exhioit 

At appears that the application was received and approved by defend~ 

ant June ®. ‘The policy benrs no date, ani there is no evidence to 

show when it wac issued, nor when Hurwitz, ite agent, turned the 

premium payment over to the company.  OJsfendent tekes the posi ti on 

that the second receipt, dete’ Jume 15, fixes the dete on which 

defendant received the premium payment from its ogent and vhen the 

policy issued, dut no proof was adduced to support this contention 

and we regard it as being out of harmony with the circumetances of 

the ease, 

Several pages of defendant's brief are devoted to the 

proposition that the eppliesntion and policy constitute « written con- 

tract, which is clear, concise and unambiguous, and therefore cannot 

be yaried by parol avidence. Zlaintiff cenedes this proposition te 

be sound, but points out that he does not base his claim upon any eral 

agreement or oral statement made by defendant's agent, ner decs he seek 

to vary the terms of the agent's reeeipt, the applicetion for insur- 

ance or the policy itself, and we believe his position in this behalf 
is seund and fully sustained by the recerd and his counsel's bricf. 

Plaintiff's testimony relating his conversation with Hurwits when the 

promium check was paid was not offered for the purpose of varying the 

terme of the contract bus to support plaintiff's contention that the 

application hed been approved by defendant, thet the policy was ‘all 

ready,” and thet as soon as plaintiff had paid his premium the 

policy would be mailed. 

The only other question presented by counsels briefs 
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relates to the motion of plaintiff te strike the recerd and 

@iemiss the appeal for want of jurisdiction. This motion was 

reserved to the heering. in view of the cenclusion reached as 

to the merite of this cause, however, the motion will be deniad, 

There being no reversible error in the recerd, the 

judgment of the Municipal court will be affirmed. 

AYVIEME Ge 

Seanlan and Sullivan, JJe, coneure 
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CHARLES We ASH, 
Appellant, 

Ve 

THEO B. ROBARTSOW PRODUCTS 
€0., a corperation, THSO.B. 
AGQBSRTGON, HARALET CHALLUSGGR, 

APPSGAL FUG SUMS OR 

COURT, COOK OOURTY, 
nn Mica Ae ee Mie, tall Pea gaa 

GsORG# A. XANTHRS, LAVREMGR 3. 1 OPMPOQOT A e2oadl MOYRH and RALPH FSAGUSON, pe 6 LA. Ga 
Appellees. d oie - 3 

MRe PRESIDIOG JUSTIGH FRIEND DOLIVSEGD THE OPINION OF THE COURT » 

Complainant filed @ 5111 in the superior court againat 

Theo. B. Robertson Products Co., (hereinafter referred to ap the 

corporetion), Theo. 8. Hoberteon, Harriet Challenger, George A. 

Xeauthes, Lawrence B=. Moyer and Bolph Ferguson, charging defendants 

with unfair competition, and praying fer an injunction, an accounte 

ing and damages. 

Defendants having filed their joint and several anawers, 

denying the erongful acts alleged, a general referenee wasn had to 

& master. ‘while the cause was pending before the master, defend- 

ents filed an amendment to their answere averring that complainant 

had come inte court with unclean hande by reason of inequitable 

conduct praeticed subsequently to the filing of the bili of complizint. 

After extended hearings the master made his report. 

Suceptions therete were filed by all parties, The chaneellior 

overruled complainant's exceptions, sustained these of defendants, 

and entered a deeree denying complainant the injunction sought and 

demages, finding the equities to be with tie individuel defendants, 

end ordering a rereference to the master for the cole and only 

purpowe of stating on account between complainant and the cor- 
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poration for o» limited period. Complainant appealed from the 

deeree, and the corporation filed a cross appeal from that part 

of the decree directing a rereference for the purpose of an 

accounting. 

It appears from the record that the corporation was 

organized in 1901, and continuously since then has been engaged 

in the manufeecture and sale of soap powders, dishwashing powders, 

brushes and various other articles approximating 50 in number, 

to restaurantes and other industrial concerns throughout the 

United States. 

im 1927 complainent represented himeslf te be the owner of 

a formule for a dichweshing powder, and approsched the corporation 

with a view to eutering inte an arrangement under which the corpora- 

tion would manufacture this powder according to complainant's . 

formula, sell it and pay royaities on all eles made, The negoti- 

ations culminated in a written contract, dated March 12, 1928, which 

provided among other things that the product mamfactured ani sold 

under complainant's formula be devignated “Daddy Ach's Cleaner.* it 

further appears from the evidence thot the corporetion bad been selling 

dishwashing powders under the name "Robertson' « Vashing Powiera,” and 

‘*20th Century Soda,” since 1915, and that complainant had never sold 

a dishwashing powder manufactured under his formula under the name 

of “Daddy Ash's Cleaner* prior to the execution of the contract in 

question. Pursuant to the agreement, the corporation manufactured 

and #014 a dishwashing powder, using complainant! s forma, under the 

stipulated name, "“Iaddy Ash's Cleaner,” until February 1, 1930, 

when complainant notified the corporation that he desired te terminate 

the contract under a 60eday termination clause contained in the agres- 

mente | 

uring the contractual relationship of the parties extend- 
ing over a period of cbout two years, Daddy Ash's Cleaner was sold 
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ae one of the 80 odd items manufactured by the corporation. Gome 

Plainant nected as salesman, aleng with the defendants, Aanthea, 

Moyer and Ferguson, selling not only Daddy ‘eh's Cleaner but also 

the othex manufactured products. No separate books were kept for 

Daddy ‘sh'e Cleaner, but sales thereof were entered in the corpor- 

ation’'s books without in any way being distineuished from other sales, 

and Bills were rendered in the sxme manner a5 bills for other items, 

and collections mate by the corperstion. < ll of these practices 

were consented to and acquiesced in by complainant, who received 

from the ecorperation commissions end ether payments to which he was 

entitled under the contract while it wae in effeet. The deeree 

epecifiscally so finds, and the recerd saervn that eomplainant wes 

overdrawn te the extent of $165.74 at the time he severed his econne ce 

tien with the corporation. 

imnediately after the termination of the agreement in 

Petruary, 1930, complainant entered inte a simiiler arrangement with 

Diversey Mfg. Company to manufacture end sell Daddy Ash's Cleaner, : 

and mailed and printed announcements advising the trade of that fact. 

Shertly after the termination of Ash's contract, the cor- 

peration advised ite sslesmen that it wie putting out a new improved 

dishvashing powder, in sccordance with ew new formula conecived by 

ite chemiet, to be sold under the trade name, “Rel sCeg" dorived from 

the name of the corperstion, Fobertson Pratuets Co. 

On September 19, 19238, while the contrect between complain- 

ant and the eorperstion was in effect, ‘sh executed « bill of sale to 

the American Coffee Company for = voluable consideration, selling an 

delivering to it the fermiln for Sed¢y  ch's @leaner, together with 

the privileges snd benefits incidental thereto. 

| Subsequently, January &, 1920, the -mericen Ceffce Company 

sold amt trencferred 211 ite right, title an¢ interest in ond te eada 

vill of sale, snd the formule therein described, to one J. Me Critieos, 
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who, ipril 15, 1930, im turmy, sold, transferred ani assigned te 

defendant ecexperation all his right, title and interest in end te 

said bili of sale and formulae 

The gyevamen of complainant's charge ae shown by hic 

wibi, tidied April 40, 1930, 15 deyo after the corporation had 

acquired title to the fermula from Gritices, is that the corporation, 

wrongfully used compisinant's formula for Daddy Ash's Cleaner in the 

naautacture end sale of ite own (R-P.Ce) dishwashing powders that 

this constituted unfair competition, that the corporation and the 

individual defendants ought to be restrained from continuing the 

practice and be required to pay damages and account te complainant 

for all ssles made. Jith respect to thia contention, however, the 

chancellor found that by virtue of the bill of sale frem complainant 

to Ameriean Coffee Company, and the several sesignments thereef, the 

corporation had the right to manufneture a proiuet under the formula 

fer Daddy Ash's Cleaner, or De Ar Coy and to sell such produet te 

anyone whomeoever under the mame Ne Pe Coy OF Under any name other 

than Daddy ssh's Cleamer, or Oo Ae Cog from and after April 15, 1930, 

the date on which 14 acquired the right, titie and interest to the 

bill of sale and formula dy assignment from Criticos, without any 

liability te account 40 complainant therefor. 

The ehenceller was evidently of the epinion, and Zound, 

that the cexporetion had acquired all right, title and interest in 

end to the use of complainant's formala by assignment of the 6111 of 

pale from Critices <prik 15, 1930+ if he were correct in that con- 

clusion, it became unnecessary to determine from the evidence whether 

the formula used by the corporation after seid dete in the manufacture 

of Re. Pe C. was a new formula or the “Jaddy Ash's Cleanser" formila, 

and it would logically fellow that there could be no finding of 

unfair doupetition based on the alleged wrongful use of a formula 

to which the corporation had succeeded as owner. Neither would 
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complsinant be entitled to the injunctive relief sought to reetrein 

the corporation from manufacturing or selling products made in 

imitation ef complainant's produet under the formula then owned by 

the corporation. The only question then remaining would be the 

liability, if any, arising from the wrongful use of the forma fron 

February 1, 1930, when the eontract wae terminated, to April 15, 195 

when the righte te the use of the formila passed to the corporation, 

and it was ae to this period that the chaneellor limited the account 

ing on the rereference to the master. 

The principal ground urged by complainant in support of 

his contention that the corporation did not legally acquire the 

rights under the assignment ef the bill of oxle iw that the agssigne 

ment dated January 2, 1950, from the smericen Coffee to Criticos, 

although it is signed “American Coffees Co., John Critices, Pres.,” 

and had the senl of the company affixed thereto, did net bear the 

signature of the seeretary and was therefore not the assignment of 

the corporation but of its officers individually» 

*hile complainant's abstract of reeord faile to show that 

the assignment beare the signature of the seeretary, the additional 

abstract, as well as a photestatie copy of the assignment introduced 

(in evidenee, shows said assignment to contain the seal of the cor- 

poration and the signature of the secretary, written rather ilieciblye 

Theo. B, Robertson, in his testimony, identified the writing on the 

exhibit as that of one Jernakes, whe was in fact secretary of the 

american Coffee Company. 

Moreover, the rule ia well settled that the seal of a core 

poration is used to evidence and authenticate papers and obligations 

of the corporation, and eannot preperly be attached to the obligations 

of an individual, and when the seal of the corporation appears upon 

an instrument it becomes prima facie evidence of the assent of the 

corporation ani of sutherity to execute the instrument, (Reed v- 
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Fleming, 209 Ill. 390, 364.) It wae likewise held in the case of 

Springer v- Bigford, 55 Ill» Apps 198 ( \ffirmed 160 Tlie 495) that 

@ bill of sale executed by the vice president of the corporation 

wader its corporate seal io prima facie sufficient te pass the 

title of the corporation to the property therein conveyed. In 

Miers v- Gontes, 57 t1l+ Appe 216, where the question arene aa to 

whether a note, reciting on ite fnce, “We promise to pay,” and 

signed “Columbian Athletic Club, Dominick ©. O'Malley, President, 

Chase Je Miere, Treas.," was the note of the individuals or of the 

corporation, the court waid (p. 220): 

"A eorporation ean act only by its offieers and egante; 
end where the name of a corporation ie signed to ean instrument that 
see well be ite own, and ite name is followed by the name of ite 
president, described os such, and «i the left hand of the bottom 
of the instrument, where atiesting signatures are usually placed, 
the mame of another officer is affixed with a werd deseriptive of 
his office follewing hie name, the presumption is at least 
fagie that the instrument is the obligation of the corporn tion 
ond mot of the ladividueals whose names, with words descriptive of 
their efficial expacity, follow the name of the cerporation.” 

Under the circumstances there can be no doubt ac to the volidity of 

the assignwent in .uestion. 

Purthermore, complainant is precluded from urging in this 

eourt that the assignment ie ineffective, becouse he failed te ebjeet 

er except to the meater's finding sustaining the validity of the 

ecsignment, sltheugh he filed many other lengthy objections and 

exceptions to the master’s report. (Delese v. MeDougall, 182 Ili. 

486, 491; Roeder v. Pipe, 255 Ili» Apps 89, 1093 Velde v. Schroek, 

283 {Lie Apps 274, 266.) 

it is further urged that even though the assignment of the 

bill of sale were effective to veet in the corporation the right to 

menufaeture under the formula assigned, nevertheless by reason of the 

fellewing lengusge employed in the bill of sale, “it is also agreed 

and understood between the parties concerned that they will reepect 

each other's customers, and under no consideration will interfere in 

any mannaer,* the ehenesller should have enjoined the eorporatioen from 

welling Se Pe Coy OF any similiar product, to complainant's cuntonmerse 
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The forexoing provision in the bill of eale wae intendad 

te operate sa a negative covenant between the parties. It has been 

@enerally held thet an injunetion to restrein the violation of « 

negative covenant in ecuiyrlent to compelling «pecifie performance 

of a eontract, the principles upon which an injunction and s deeree 

for specific performance rest being in the wain the seme. It is 

fundamental that before an injunction will iseue, or specifie per 

formance of a contract grented, the terma of the contract muat be 

Olear, certein and umambiguous, and if the negative covenant in so 

uneertain thet it cannot be specifieslly enforced no injunetion will 

issue to enjoin a breach thereof. (Cleveland v. Martin, #18 Ti. 

73, 89-90; citing Howell Co. v. Pope Glucose Co., LVL Ili. 550, and 

High on Injunmetions (3rd ed.) vol. 2, see. 11357.) 

The foregoing clause contained in the bill of sale is 

uneerteain in severe] reepects; it dees not define whet is meant by 

"respecting cach other's customers,” nor by the phrase “not inter- 

fering in any mannere* The covenant dees not state the poried of 

time during which it is to rum, whether it refers to customers vhe 

were in existence at the time the contract was made, or those sub- 

sequently obtained, er either ox both, and «ny injunetional order 

that might heve been entered thereon would necesecarily heave had to 

be similarly vague and indefinite. The chanecclior found that the 

provision in question wae void as being an unreasonable restraint 

of trade, unlimitec ac to time, terme and place, and we believe 

properly so, for the authorities hold that a contract in portial 

restraint ef trade, in order to be valid, must be reasonable in its 

terms. (Southern Vire Brick Coe V+ Sand Coo, 225 ills 616, 6225 

Andrews ¥» Kingsbury, 212 Tlle 97, 100-01.) 

it is argued, erroneously we believe, that if the uneer- 

tainty in the restrictive clauee of the bill of sale was incapable 

of enforcement thet the entire 6111 of sale became iliegal. This, 

however, is not the rule. discussion of the subject in 6 Ruling 
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Case Law, st page G15, contains the following: 

ant henna act stthin ine tale tant 't? tareti 
Bes eels To vill potted team sprveeatsy sestaoe CoS A 
er not, are divisible, and when such an agreement contains a 

Thich is veld vecauss in restrainp of Grete, walks the ether is 
mot, the latter will be given effeet and enforeed,* 

In Williston on Contracts (1920) vol. 3, coe, 1659, pe 2925, it is 

stated that “contracts containing promises wnlewful because of too 

extended restrictive effect have not been held 26 unlawful in tha r 

generel purpose as to invelideate the whole transection of whieh they 

were & parte” It wae so held in Rosenbaum v. Us %» Credit System, 

65 4. Jo Le 255, 259 (48 Atl. 237, 239). 

Lastiy, it te urged that independently of the bill of 

pale an injunetion should have tacued from using the trade name, 

"“RePeGe" on the ground thet it is so similar to "UeAeCs,* which 

was sometimen used to designate plaintiff's produet, as to confuse 

cuntomerg. “RePsCog” an heretofore pointed out, wae taken by 

defendant from ite corporate nome, and the record shows that the 

corporation had used the trade mam@, "RePeoley" to deseribe several 

of ites articles leng prior to the time thet compleinant selected 

"Daddy Ash's Cleaner," or “DeAeC.* for his product. DSurthermore, 

the letters used are different, and there in no such similarity 

between them as te mislead any person exercising ordinary eaution. 

The courte have held thet it is not sufficient that « pessibility 

ef confusion may crise, but thet there must be a probability ef 

euch confusion te a person of ordinary ebservation and educations 

(Feirbank Cos vs owift & Coes 64 Ills Appe 477, 491.) Im Ball v. 

Siegel, 116 111. 1357, complainants, whe were the manufscturers of 

"Ball's Health-Preeerving Corsets,” filed a 111 to enjoin defend- 

ants from using the trade name, “Sehilling’s Health-?reserving 

Corsets,” which name the letter kad adopted subsequently te the 

use of complainants’ trade name, and the bill charged such 
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similarity as to constitute unfair eompetition, but the court held 

that although there wae evidence that the advertisements end cire 

Culars were similar, complainants could not recover becouse of the 

faet that the mere adoption and use of worde in advertisements 

and circulars, in the absence of copyrizht, gives no exclusive 

right te their use, the question in its finel analysis being 

whether an ordinary purchaser, using ordinery care and attention, 

would be deecived by the similarity» 

Yor the foregoing reasons we believe that the deeree 

properly denied the injunctive relief sought snd limited the 

plaintiff's recovery, if any, to an accounting fer the peried from 

February 1, 1930, to April 15, 1930. 

By its cross appeal defendent corporation urges that the 

chancellor should not have ordered an accounting, even for the limite 

period, because (1) complainant ceme into court with unclesn hands} 

(2) sinee no injunctive relief was allowed, the court should net have 

reserved jurisdiction merely fer the purpose of stating an account 

between the parties; and (3) becouse complainant failed to prove the 

ownership of the formula or process claimed te have been infringed. 

To aupport the first of these contentions, defendants 

ad¢éueed evidence tending te show thet subsequent te the filing of 

the bill of complaint, complainant wrongfully represented to certain 

customers that he hed procured an injunction to restrain the eor- 

porstion from selling ReP.. products, and that the complainant alse 

tried te persuade one of the corporation salesmen, Xanthes, te 

enter inte a seeret arrangement with him by which the latter was te 

sell Daddy Ash's Clesner fer complsinant without revealing this fact 

to his employer. Both of these charges were denied by complainant's 

witnesses. It thus became a question of fact, and since neither the 

master nor the chancellor made findings with referenee thereto favors 

able te defendants, we sre not disposed to deny complainant such 
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relief aa the chanecller dsereed he should have. 

ag to the second point, we decm it sufficient te point 

out that the bill of complaint eherges sufficient facta with refer~ 

enee to the use of complainant's formula prior to  pril 15, 1950, te 

justify an accounting, and considerable evidenee was adduced om this 

branch of the case. Therefore, aside from the cuestion of in- 

junctive relief, the bill will lie becouse it involves = complicated 

eecounting, involving many items, sales and transactions. (Towmend 

Ve Sguitable Life jesure Coe» 265 lile 432, 4493 Srown Goal & Tow oss 

¥+ Thomas, 177 Ills 534, 5405 and Miller vs Rusgell, 224 lile 68, 73e) 

As te the ownership of the fermila, the records show that 

complsinant wee not the inventer thereef, but he exereieed proprietary 

rights thereunder which were mot challenged, and we believe he was 

entitled to the use of the formula prior to his oseignment thereof 

t@ smeriean Coffee Company. 

Pinding no reversible error in the deeree it will be 

affirmed, and it is se ordered. 

APFIRMED » 

Seamlan and Sullivan, JJ.) coneurs 
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MARY PICHARDSON, administratrix 
of the estate of \eberta Guyton, 
decoased, APOBAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

Appellee, 

COU? OF CHICAGO. 

yp TT f® Ch OA 

aio 1A. G6oe8 

Ve 

MSTSOPOLITAN FUNERAL SYSTEM 
ASSOCIATION, a corperation, 

Appel Lant. eee eae ce Me Rat 7 rT ot Pree! he pe” 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE’ PHIRWY DRLTVEREY TER CPINIOW OF TEE couRT, 

Mary Riehardeon, administratrix of the estate of Neberta 

Guyton, decensed, brought an action of aseumpsit ia the municipal 

eourt of Chicage to recover $400 alleged ta be due under a burial 

certificate issued to deeessed in her lifetine. Trial was had by 

jury, rewulting in a verdict and judgment for ©4066, from whieh 

defendant appeals. 

Plaintiff's statement of cleim alleges that Moreh 24, 

1930, defendant issued its certificate of menbership to plaintiff's 

intestate, therein agreeing that in consideration of payment of a 

weekly premium of twenty eents defendent would furnish a 0400 

funeral and burial upon the death of insureds; that pleintifr’s 

intestate at sli times paid the premiums required by the certificate 

and complied with all its provisions; thet when plaintiff's intestate 

died November 12, 1931, pleintif’ furnished defendant with the re- 

quired evidence of denth, and demanded payment; that defendant promised 

to furnish said funeral as provided by anid contract, obtained the bedy 

of plaintiff's intestate, embalmed it and then refused te complete 

the burialj by renson whereof plaintiff was obliged te have 

the body removed from defendant's» eustody and buried at the expense 

of decedent's estate, and that there then became due plaintiff 
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the eum of $400 which defendant, upon request, refused to pay. 

Defendant's affidavit of merits denies that leberta Guyton 

paid the premiums required to be paid or that she complied with ali 

the previcions of the burial cortificzte; avers that eaid certifieate 

of menbership provided among other thinge that in ne case should 

there be a recovery “unless and until she, the said Aesberta Guyton, 

paid te the said defendant the sum of twenty conts on each and every 

Monday after March 24, 1950, during the life of said Roberta Guyton," 

end algo unless, at the time of her death, she was a member in good 

atanding esa defined by defendant's by-laws; avers that Movember 11, 

1031, she had failed te pay to defendant the felleowing auma: twenty 

eents that become due October 26, 1931, twenty cents duc Sovenber 2, 

1931, and twenty cents due November Go 1931; avers that Roberta 

Guyton, fer the purpese of procuring her membership, signed an 

application which previded among other things that “no action at law 

er in equity shall be maintained upon any certificate of merbership 

that may be issued to me, when and if this appliestion is approved, 

wniless some is brought within one year from the time eeid section 

aeeruee;” that said Neberta Guyton died Yovember 12, 1951, and plaine 

tiff was appointed sdministratrix of her sstate Uerch 3%, 19323 and 

that the section herein wes not brought within one yeer, ae provided 

in anid application. 

Defendant's first and crincipal contention is that dseedent 

qved three premiwas at the time of her death and was therefore in de- 

fault under the provisions of the certificate of membership, and not 

in good standing. This contention is evidently based upon the by-laws 

ef the corperetion. Section 3 of Article 3 provides that any member 

failing to pay his weekly premiums later than 4:00 o'clock in the 

afternoon of every Monday, after becoming a member, is to be deemed 

not in good standing and deprived of his burial benefits. nother 

artiele ef the by-laws provides that 
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ra erase per tes saguens Se every promimn artes tbe first dering 
Lee ees de the quae period the funeral benefits will suse- 
matiselly te ee erite uy te that Sime shall. thereupon be Torseites 
to Funeral System av a consideration for the protection and benefite 

given to esid person while he was a wember in good standing.” 

It appears from the premium receipt beck in evidence that 

decedent hed at no time between the months of June and Neveuber, 

1931, paid her premiums on their due dates. The premium due June 22 

was paid Jume 243 June 28 was paid July 83 July 6 wee paid July 99 

July 13 was paid July 163 July 20 wae paid July 82: ‘uguet 3 one 

paid August 6; sugqust 10 wee paid weust 123 sugust 17 wee padd 

August 263; the premiums of August 24 and /ugust $1 wore paid September 

33 September Twas paid September 103 September 14 wac paid September 

243 “optember 21 was paid October 13 September 28 was paid Ooteber 

153; October 6 wee paid Geteber 223; Octeber 12 was paid Gectober 29, 

and Octeber 19 was paid Sovember 52 Decenned died Nevember 12. 

It is evident that neither of the foregoing inconsistent 

provisions of the by-laws relating to default and forfeiture was 

enforced by defendant in the instant ease. <ny rights that it may 

have had to insist om prompt payments as previded in section 3 of 

article 5 were waived by the acceptance of premiums after their due 

éate continuously for a period of approximately five months. The 

iS-dey grace peried previded for in the by-laws was likewise weived, 

fer defendent accepted a premium October 15 vhich became due 

September 26, more than 15 days after the peried of greece had begun 

to rum, and it treated the certificate se though it were in full force 

and effeet by collecting premiums October 22, October 29 and November 

5, at regular weekly intervale. At no time did d«fendent notify de- 

@¢need that it would insist en prompt payment of premiums as provided 

in its by-laws, but it continued to receive them after they became 

due om preetically every premium date for five months preced ing 

ler deoth, The secoptance of premiums during this long period 
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of time with unvarying regularity estopped defendant from claiming 

that the certificate had lapsed beeanse of either of the foregoing 

provisions. YForfeitures are not favored, and courts are always 

reluctant to enforce them and will readily seize hold of any cir- 

cumstance indiceting an intended weiver, especially where the alleged 

forfeiture appecrs to be contrary to equity and good conscience. Ve 

ze held in Kouta ve. Royal League, 274 [lls Appe 152, and there aise 

said that where the evidence shows an established practice of aceopt~ 

ing delinquent assessments in violation of the provisions ef the 

organization relating to suspension and forfeiture, and where it had 

aceepted delinquent payments from a deceased member over a long 

period of time, the organiszetion ia deemed ito have waived ite Laws 

es to suspension and forfeiture, and cannot be heard to say that the 

dececsed member's bencfit certificate had been ferfeited ai the time 

of his death beesuse of arrearages then existing. to the same effeet 

are the following: Monahan v. Fidelity Mutual Life Inge Coe, 242 LlLe 

483, 494; Ililinois Life Aga'mn ve Jellies, 200 [lie 445, 452; May on 

Insuranee, Third Sditiom, vole <5 sa@¢+ 361, ps 7766 

it is urged, however, that plaintiff, having alleged pere 

formance of the conditions of the membership certifieste, cannes rd y 

upon a waiver, beceuse the same is not apecizlly pleaded. ince 

defendant made mo objection in the trial court te the introduction 

of evidence relative to the muner in which premium payments were 

made, 1t is mow barred, under the Civil Practiee Act from raising 

any defeets in pleedings, either in form or substanes, which were 

not there preserved by proper objection. (Chaps 110, sec. 166 (3), 

“mith-Hurd Revised Statutes, 1933.) Rule 104 of the Municipal 

court of Chicago, which became effeetive prior to the trial of this 

cause, and of which we take judicial notice, (Capital State Savings 

Bank v> Lareon, 255 Tlle Appe 479)» likewise precludes defendant from 

reising the question. Theat rule provides in effect that a new trial 
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ehali not be granted or any jwigment vacated or set aside, after 

a trial and a finding by the court or a verdict of a jury, on the 

ground of the insufficieney in law ef any pleading, wiless it appears 

thet no reasonable cause of action or defense exists and no legitimate 

amendment ¢an cure the defect, an’ the rule alee requires thet prier 

te the trial such insufficiency in lew be brought to the court's 

attention by proper motion. A mote appended to rule 104, contained 

in the official copy of the court's rules, states the reason for the 

rule ag followss 

Hitie Died ayecd, Myon rage.» Mo im a defect in an opponent’ @ 

erroneous, uietly stands by can gemdiie 9a on oe trails 
with the triel of the ease, should not be permitted to profit by 
hie silence. The best way to prevent such reprehensible practice 
is to make such provisions by rule ae will render it unavailing te 
the guilty party.” 

Defendant next contends that plaintiff's failure to bring 

suit within the one.year prevision ef the by-laws bars a reeovery. 

Te avail itself ef this defenee it was incumbent upon the defendant 

te prove (1) that the by-laws were adopted aecerding to the procedure 

prescribed by the fundamental law of the Association (Ketrepelitan 

Aecident sse'n v. Yindover, 157 111. 417, 434); (2) that the by-lows 

became effective prior to the time that decedent become a member; 

(3) ors if adopted subsequent to the date of her membership, that 

she had knowledge thereof or expressly agree’ te be bound thereby. 

(Covenant Mut. Life -es'n v. Kentner, 143 111. 431.) ‘The only witness 

who tentified with respect to the by~lews was defendent's secretary, 

Pred Lewing. He brought with him, and identified, the minute book of 

the Association, and stated that the by-laws were adopted at a meeting 

held December 23, 1929, pursuant to the posting of « notice of the 

meeting in the window of defendant's place of business. The minutes 

failed to state thet a quorum was present, or who voted on the aseption 

of the by-laws. Lewing sought to eupply these details by tertifying 

that he believed there were some 30 or 40 persone present, but could 
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not state who they were, ‘hen examine’ with reference to ether 

mestings held prior to the ome in question, he could net remember 

any detailed facts. Plaintiff ingists that the by-laws were adopted 

at a much later date, and after decadent joined the association, 

This fact became important. it is enrnestly argued that Lewing's 

cross-examination showed hie memory to have been co feulty, and his 

evidence s@ unreliable, as to cent concidsrable doubt upen his 

eredibility. in any event, it beeame « question tor the jury te 

pass on his eredibility ond determine, among other things, whether 

or not the by-laws were adopted on December 25, 1929, or at a later 

date. If they beeome effective sfter March 24, 1930, when decedent 

acquired her menbership certifieate, her adwinistratrix would not be 

bound thereby unless she (decedent) had expressly agreed to be bound. 

The membership certificate contains a provivion that "each and avery 

by-law of said System shall likewise be binding upon onid mexber, his 

heirs, executors ond administrators," but thie, in our opinion, is 

not aufficient under the authorities hereinbefere cited. According 

to Lewing there were only twe copies of the by-laws in existence, 

one of which vas contained in the minute beok of the «sseciation, 

end the other that had been filed with the Department ef Insurance 

in Springfielé. Moreever, we find whet purports to be » complete 

abstract of the by-laws on the back of decedent's mexbership cer- 

tifieste, but no mention is made therein of the one-year limitation 

provision. ‘Since neither the decadent nor her administratrix had 

ever seen the by-laws, only two copies of which were in existence, 

Plaintiff was justified in assuming that the regular statutery period 

existed in which te file suit, and the court ought net, under the 

circunstenoes, shorten the period of Limitation becouse of the omission 

of defendant te includes what 1% now contends to be an important 

provision of the by-laws. it has beon held that where « aynopsis of 

the by-laws is included on the membership certificate, thus leeding 
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the beneficiary to believe that it contains all provisions of the 

aseeciation, the beneficiary has a right to rely on such synopsis, 

and the association is thereafter estopped to deny liability under 

ae law which was overlooked because of this omission. (Bierback v- 

Mutual Benefit Health & Accident Asa'm, 100 Webr. 675, 679; Rational 

Masonic Aco. Ass'n v. Titman, 58 Tlle App. 642, 645.) 

Lastly, it is argued that the iietropolitan Funeral Core 

poration, being the bencficiary under the certificate would be the 

enly one entitled te recover. This contention is based on the 

following facts: There were two corporations invelved in this proe- 

ceeding, with somewhat similar names, Vide, defendant herein, 

Metropolitan Funeral Syetom Acsociation, « corporation organized 

under the Burial Act of Illinois (“mith-Hurd 19535 Reve State, 

chape 73, pare 490a, sece Sa), and the Metropolitan Funeral Core 

poration, organized under the laws of lilinois, whieh is not a party 

te the suit but a guarantor of the burial. lefendant calle attention 

te thet part of the menbership certifiesate isvued te plaintiff's in- 

testate which provides “that the Netropelitan Fumersl Cerporation, an 

Tliineis corporation, shall furnish the burial," and another pro- 

vision in the certificate which “epecifiexlly confirms the designation 

of the Netropolitan Funeral Corporation as beneficiary of the afere- 

said $400 funeral benefits, and confirms and ratifies any contract 

entered inte between the lictropolitan Funeral System Association ani 

Metropolitan Funeral Corporation whereby said Metropolitan Funeral 

Corporation undertakes to furnish a firet elass funeral and burial for 

all members of said Funerel System," and argues that beenuse of these 

provisions plaintiff's intestate is not entitled to the funeral 

bensfits. The facts disclose that when Roberta Guyton became a meniber 

of the association March 24, 1950, there was indorsed on her certificate 

& promise to issue a new certificate as soon as the Director of Trade 

end Commerce approved it. Up to the time of her death, November 12, 

1931, no new certificate was issued. Plaintiff points out that the 
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eld eertificate was not in conformity with the recuirements of the 

act under which defendant was incorporated, as amended in 192%, and 

Galls attention to that part of the statute which prevides that 

“The benefit of sueh certificate after the pussage of thie Aet ehall 
only be made payable to a mexber's estate or to a person who would 
be entitled to take of such member's estate under the provisions of 
‘An Ast in regerd to the descent of property,' approved April 3, 
1872, as smended, if such mewber would die intestate, as such menber 
may determine.” (Chap. 73) Sec. 491) Smith-Hard's 111. Keve Statas, 
1921.) 

Under the circumstances, the Metropoliten Funeral Corporation could 

mot be the beneficiary in contravention of the ctatute, and this was 

especially true in the instant case because the latter corporation 

Was an agent of defendant. Our courts have held thet the stetutes 

of this state must be regarded as entering inte and forming a part 

of the contract between parties to the same extent as if embedied 

therein. (Bolies ve Mutual, 820 lll. 400, 408.) 

Other points are raised by counsel's brief. %e have 

examined them carefully but find no convincing reasons therein for 

reversal. Therefore the judgment of the Municipal court is 

affirmed. 

ASPIRMED. 

Seanlan and Sullivan, JJe, concurs 
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ALRX R&INOVSKI, ) 
Appellee, 

vs APPSAL FROM erreur? 

GUY A. RIGHANDSON, as receiver GOURT, GOOK coUNTY. 
of Mitenee Railweys Company } a 
Stee, & 20 P| a + OR ~b 

‘ppellants. 979 [.A.633 

MR. PRERSIDING JUSTIC: FRIED DeLIVeRED THE OPINION OF TMB COURT. 

Plaintiff sued in tort to recever damages for personal, 

injuries alleged te have been sustained while riding as a passenger 

on a etreet car operated by defendants. Trial was had by jury, 

resulting in a verdict and judgment in favor of plaintiff fer 

$3,809, from which defendants appeal. 

The amended declaration charged that plaintiff was in 

the act of boarding em east bound street car at the intersection 

of ‘rmitage and Karlery avenues in Chicago; that it wae defandants' 

duty to give him an eppextunity te safely beard said ear and to 

keep it stending for a rensonable time to enable plaintiff, a 

passenger, to anfely board the curg that dieregerding this duty, 

ang while plaintiff wee in the exereise of o11 due care for his 

own sofety, defendents carelessly, negligently and impreperly 

Geused said ear te suddenly ani violently jerk, start and move, 

thereby enusing plaintiff to be thrown from enid ear with great 

force ant injured. Sefendente filed a plea of the general issue. 

Plaintiff's version as to the cause of his injuries is 

completely at varianee with the testimony of defendants’ witnesses. 

He stated that “uguet 19, 1952, shortly before 8100 o'clock in the 

morsing, he, along with several other passengers, bearded an east 
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bound car which had stepped at the south woet corner of Armitage 

ami Kerley evemues; that he was one of the last to get on, and was 

standing about “a foot or se in on the platform," with his back to 

the upright bar that runs from the ceiling of the cor down to the 

plistform, along with other passengers, waiting to pay his fare, when 

the ear started ferword. The conductor began to collect fares, and 

after the ear hed run about 10 or 15 feet it suddenly "started te 

lurch" or “eway," and plaintiff stated that "I lowt wy legs and 

grabbed for the center rail, and i missed that, and 1 was dumped 

off. * * * i remember nothing after 1 feli.* 

Five of defendants’ witnesses, including the moterman 

and conductor, testified that the ear started up in the usvel way, 

and thet it did met jerk, lureh or wvay ot any time. Four of these 

were eyewitnesses, and teatified that piaimtics steppe: eff the car 

efter it hed et«rted to move, ond thet he stood on the pavement a 

‘moment or two, when he wae «truck and knocked down by an suniomebile 

peesing the street care 

Edward H. Bellerive, employed by the Raliway ixpress 

Company, stated that he boarded the ear at the same intersection as 

Plaintiff; that five or six persens got on the car there while it 

wns standing still; that after the ear had gone shout 10 feet plain- 

siff stepped eff the ear and had his two feet on the pavement about 

@ seseond or two, when a Chevrolet suteomebile enme from fhe rear 

around the right side of the street ear and hit plaintiffs; thet it 

twirled him around two or three times, caused him to fell backward 

and strike his head on the pavement. The witness eaid that he we 

waiting for bis change from the conductor, standing directly opposite 

plaintiff when he got off the carg that the ear started up from a 

standstill, going very slowly at fivet, and that there was no jerking 

or lurching ar swaying} that when plaintiff was pleked up he vas 

lying on the west side of Karlev avenue, “right close to the sidewalk, 
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or between the curdsione ani the sidewalk," and that « moment 

later a taxicab cone slong, taking plaintiff to the hogpitel. 

Leon M. Roche, whe is engaged in the publishing business, 

testified that he boarded the car at the intersection in question. 

He paid his fare, the car sterted, and he remained on the platform, 

He said he noticed plaintiff alight from the strest cer just »fter 

it started, stepping off into the street; thet he remeined stending 

there for just a few seconds, when an automobile coming from the 

weet passed the street cor and sideswiped himy that he we “pushed* 

around, fsll on his back, and struck his head. This witness Likewkees 

testified that the car started smoothiy, and that there wea no jerke- 

ing or swaying at the time. 

John Bade», «a third witness fer defendonta, testified that 

he was employed in the electrical department of the Chiengo Surface 

Lines and wae on his way to work when he witmeesed the accidents 

that he bearded the otrect car at Koutner avemucs thet 1% stopped 

at Kerley arenuc, where 5 or 6 people got on, then started ARG 

went 16 or 12 fect befere anything happened}; thet the ear mods an 

even start, end that there wae no jerking, swaying or any unusual 

motion of the cor at ally that he sew plaintiff get on the ear and 

a moment ister sew him atep out backward and observed that he was 

struck by an sutomovile, twisted around three er four times, and 

) thrown to the pavements that the sutemobile was going east, and did 

| gon etep after the oocurrence. The conductor and another man picked 

Plaintiff up, put him in a Cheeker onb, and he wos taken aways The 

witness testified that he was not acquainted with, and had never 

geen the conductor er motorman before. He alse stated that after 

plainticf got on the platform he stood there for a moment, then 

atepped back on the step and off on to the pavement; and that almost 

simultaneously the sutemebile passed and struck him, 

William Uhl, the conductor, stated that the ear stepped 
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at Karlovy «venue to receive 5 or 6 passengers; that after he anw 

all of the passengers on the platform he sigualled the motorman 

t@ gO, and the eur atearted; that there was no jerking or swaying 

as the car ran along; that they went sbout 7 to 10 feet, when atl 

of a sudden he eaw plaintiff’ standing on the street, and one or 

two seconds later 2 machine going cast on the right side of the ear 

hit plaintiff and knocked him downy that when the tar stepped he 

went over and with the help ef another pexvson standing on the «treet 

picked plaintiff up, placed him in « taxicab and requested that he 

be sent to s hospital. 

The fifth witness for defendants wee Charles Grow, the 

motorman, whe testified he had been » motorman for 20 years; that 

after making a stop at Karlov avenue on the worning im question he 

was given the sicznal te start, and went sbout 1) feet whem he heerd 

the emergency signal and stopped; thet he started the car at Karlev 

avenue with » slow, even motion, without ony jerking or swaying, 

and came to « stop when the emergency signal sounded, as quickly 

as possible. 

Your of defendnnts' witnesses aid thet the automebile 

which struck plaintiff kept right on going, and none of them obtained 

the license mumber. Yhsir testimony varied somewhat with referenee te 

details relative to the color and deseription of the automobile and 

the manner in which plaintiff stepped from the oar, but all of them 

stated positively that he left the ear shortiy efter he bearded the 

pome, end thot they saw him standing on the povement for several 

seconds before he was hit by the passing automeb ile. 

The only other oeeurrence witness for plaintiff was one 

Merle Wiley, driver of a Checker taxicab, who teetified thes he was 

driving east on ‘rmitage avenue and noticed a street cary stand ing 

still, near the corner of Karlev avenues that thereafter the oar 

started an¢ meved about 15 or 30 feet, and again stopped: that he 
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pulled up behind the street car, saw people standing there, and 

Observed the motorman and conductor holding plaintiff, who was 

then placed in hia taxicab and by him taken to the hospital. On 

direct examination this witness stated that he was looking straight 

ahead av he approached the street cnr, and did not see any other 

automobile aheed of him, but on oreso-examination said that “an 

eutomobile could have possibly passed previous to that time." 

This is not s ease where the uncorreborated testimony of 

the plaintiff is contradicted by one unimpsached witness only. 

Plaintiff wae fletiy contradicted on the essential fact on which he 

pases hie ense by five unimpesched witnesses, 211 of whom were in as 

good position to know whether the car jerked or swayed as was plaine 

tiff, and exch of them testified positively that it did net do eo. 

Moreover, four ef defendants’ witnesses wtated pesitively that plain- 

tiff had stepped from the ear and wae standing on the pavement 

womentarily when struek by a passing automobile, Umier ordinary 

cireumstances the number of witnerses alone, tentifying for or 

against an essential fact, deo not necessarily determine the weight 

or preponderance of the evidence, bul in this case plaintiffs 

testimeny is so utterly irreconcilable with thet related by dafende 

ants' witnesses, and so inconsistent with the probabilities of the 

eircumstonces shown, ae to lend cupport to defendants’ contention 

that the verdict was ageinst the manifest weight of the evidence. 

Plaintiff's theery of recevery was thot the car jerked and evayed. 

By his own teetimony it is admitted that the ear had procecded only 
10 er 12 fect when he woe thrown. 11 the other witnesses stated 

that the oar started out slowly, and it is difficult te believe that 

sufficient speed could have been attained to cause so heavy a vehicle 

as a street car te sway in so short a distenee, Five witnesses 

testified that the car did not jerk as it started. Plaintiff is the 

Witness who says that it did. While it is true that three of 
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defendants’ witnesses were eaployees of the Uailvays Gompany, never- 

theless the other twe were entirely disinterested, and in this 

connection plaintiff's own testimony muat be considered im the Light 

of the fact that he wae personally interested in the reeult of the 

suit, and that the maturel humn cloment of self-interest entered 

into his testimony, A reviewing court will not usurp the provinee 

of a jury in passing upon conflicting questions of fact, but the 

courts have not hesitated in setting aside verdicts where the un- 

supported testimony of the plaintiff is contradicted by numerous 

witnesses of equal credibility, and where the attending circumstances 

reflect considerable doubt upon the facta supperting the verdiet. In 

Beasloe Vv. Glass, 61 lll» 43 Bick ve Swenwety 157 ille ‘pp. GBy 

and Yeies v» Belt Retlway Co. of Chicogo, 166 Ills Apps 45) 46, the 

courts set aside verdiets where the uneupported evidence of the 

Plaintiff wae centredieted by cumerqus other witnesses and where 

there were ne other elements of probability prevent to turm the senles 

After a careful examinetion of the recerd in this euse, se are of the 

opinion thet the judgment entered en the verdict should mot stands 

Inasmuch oe this cause will have te be retried, we deem it 

umneecssaery to pass upon ether questions raised, except ene. VPiaine 

tiff urges that there are no aesigumentea ef error in the abetract ef 

recerd, ‘ve held in Proyelers Ine. Coe ve Wagner, 279 Ills Appe 13» 

that an appeal, under section 74 of the Civil Practica set, (Ganaa's 7 

Revised Statutes, chaps 110, pare 202, in effect January 1» 1954) is 

now a continuation of the proceedings in the trial court, bringing 

the whole rseerd to the reviewing court. it wes pointed out in the 

foregoing opinion thet formal assignments ef error were only required 

by rule of court and not by statute (Ditch v. Sennoti, 116 Ill. 288), 

and eince the present rules of the Supreme and Appellate courts con~ 

tain no gag ay for assignments of errer, they are unnee Basar ye 
the reasons stated herein, the judgment of the trial 

court will be reversed and the cause remanded fer « new trial. 
2D AMD REMANDED. 

Seanlan and Sullivan, JJ«, concur, . 
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DAVID LIPMAN, 
Appellant, 

APPBAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 

Ve 

ARTHUR Ve GOTBEL and 
EDWARD SCHATZ, 

Appellees. 

OF COOK COUNTY. 

279 1.486393) 

) 

, 
, 

MRe JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVSRED THE OPINIOW OF THE COURT. 

The chancellor sustained dvfendants' "general and special 

demurrer" to complainant's second amended bill and complainant 

appeals from a deeretal order dismissing bill for want of equity. 

The defendants in the instant case comuenced an action in 

trespass against complainant. in that action a certain contract 

(hereinafter quoted in full) between complainant and defendants, 

which forms the basis for the instant bill, was directly involved. 

The jury, in the trespass case, returned a verdict finding complainant 

guilty and assessing defendants’ damages at the sum of $6,000, and 

complainant appealed to this court from a judgment entered upon the 

verdict. We affirmed the judgment, upon a remittitur (see Goebel et ale 

Vv. Lipman, 265 Ill. Appe 601» Abstract Opinion), and thereafter a 

certiorari was denied by the Supreme court (see 265 Ille Appe xiv)>o 

Complainant was then arrested and imprisoned under a capias ad 

satisfa ciendum issued upon the judgment in that case. He then filed, 

in the County court, a petition, under the Insolvent Debtors act, to 

be released from such imprisonment. In a trial before the court, 

without a jury, there was a finding that malice was the gist of the 

action in which the judgment was recovered against complainant and 

he was remanded to the custody of the sheriff. An appeal was taken 

by complainant t the Supreme court, where the judgment of the County 
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court wes affirmed. (See Lipman v. Goebel et ale, 357 Ille 515.) 

Complainant's motion to grant him an appeal to the Supreme Court of 

the United States and that the appeal be made a supersedeas was denied 

on Tebruary 7, 1934.  Gompleinant filed a petition in the Supreme 

Court of the United States for a eertiorari, which was denied, and on 

Vebruary 12, 1935) our Supreme court cnused a mandate to be issued. 

The bill in the instant case was filed after our Gupreme court had 

refused a certiorari in the trespass case. | 

The second amended verified bill is a very lengthy one and 

takes up forty-two pages of the abstract. The following are its 

material allegations: Compleinant alleges that he has been ae practic- 

ing lawyer since 1920; that on November 21, 1929, he and defendants 

execute’ the following written agreement: 

“Agreement « 
"This Agreement entered into by and between Devid Lipman, 

hereinafter designated as first party and Arthur V. Goebel and Ndward 
Sehats, hereinafter designated as second partys, all of the City of Z 
Chicago, Cook County, Tllinois; 

"Witnesseth: 
“Whereas, first party has agreed to sell and deliver unto 

the second party hie law business, accounts rectivable, choses in 
action, divers items of personal property and other goods and chattels 
as hereinafter enumerated, and 

“Whereas, second party has agreed to purchase the same at 
the price and upon the terms as herein stated. 

“Now Therefore, for One (£1.00) dollar and other goed and 
valuable considerations, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged by 
each of the parties hereto, one unto the other, and of the performance 
of the cevenants and conditions hereinafter set forth, and the mutual 
execution of these presents, it is hereby agreed: 

"1. Wiret party does hereby agree to ani does hereby sell, 
transfer and convey unte second party, at the price of $12,590.00 all 
of the following: 

"A. Capital stock issued and outstanding of the shares of 
the tment House and Hotel Association, an [illinois Corporetion, 
amounting to $5000.00. 

"B. Property of said association consisting of furniture, 
furnishings, carpeting, books, bookcases, chairs, records, desks, files, 

ewriters and all other property belonging to said association, in- 
eluding all cuts, rights and advertising contracts inuring to the 
Apartment House end Hotel Guide, and mewbership applic«tions and accounts 
receivable of said ‘partment House and Hotel Association, except ade 
vertising aecounts receivable. 

"C. Apsignment of lease to suite of offices No. 1325-1527- 
1529 Burnham Building, 160 We Ladalle Street. 

"D. Law business of said first party, including outstanding 
fees on pending business, excluding however, accounts recsivable 
fer work heretofore completed, a cepy of which is hereto attached 

marked Sehedule A, and cases or claims in which first party has an 
interest as plaintiff or defendant. 
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"%, Right to share to the extent of fifty percent of 

the net profits in Room and Apartment Registry, if, as, and when 

the same may be organized, and operated by said first party 

“F,. All other property of whatever kind and description 

belonging to said Apartment House and Hotel Agseciation and said 

David Lipman, incident to or in amy way connected with the business 

of said Association and said law business. 
“2, Second party shall pay unto first party the sum of 

$1000.00 as earnest money, upon the execution hereof, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged, and the balanee of $11,500.00 as 

follows: 
$2500.00 December 1, 1929 

500.00 May 1,» 19350 
500.00 August 1, 1950 

$00.00 November 1, 1950 
500.00 February 1, 1931 
500,00 May » 1931 
500.00 August By, 1932 
500.00 November 1, 1931 
500.00 February 1, 1952 
600.00 May 1, 1932 
600.00 suguat by, 1932 
600.00 November 1p) 1932 
600.00 February 1, 1933 
650.00 May Ly 1933 
650.00 jugust 1, 1933 
650.00 November 1, 1933 
650.00 February 1, 1934 

"3. The foregoing indebtedness shall be evidenced by 
sixteen principal promissory notes in the respective amounts and due 
dates as herein provided, with interest at 6% per annum, after 
maturity of each of said notes; and it is expressly agreed by the 
party of the first part that the said notes shall not be negotiated 
nor discounted, but shall be held by first party until the maturity 
of the note bearing date of February lst, 1934, and first party further 
agrees not te sue upon, or , aleme pg any suit at law or in equity, upon 
default in payment of any of said notes conditioned, as aforesaid, 
until default in payment of note due and payable on February ist, 
1934; provided, however, that in the event second party shall not pay 
said notes on the respective dates of maturity, first party shall have 
the right and second party expressly gives first party the right to 
enter the premises by his agents or attorney, and to examine ali 
beoks, ledgers and other records in the possession of second party in 
which any or all accounts received or reeeivable, or moneys had and 
received by said second party, by or thro the memberships in the 
4partment House and Hotel Association, or from the lew practice of 
second party are recorded, and if from such inspection and audit of 
said records, it appears that the gross monthly income from all soyrees 
exceeds the sum of $650.00, then in that event first party shall have 
the right to receive forthwith the amounts in excess of the sum of 
$650.00 for any calendar month aforesaid, and shall also have the 
right to sue at law or in equity and prosecute such suit or suits te 
judgments; and provided, further that notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary appearing hereiny second party shall at no time be excused 
from making payment of not lese than one-fourth of the amount of the 
respective notes, «s the same shall become due from time to time, the 
balance, if anys to become due and payable cumilatively, on or before 
Pebruary Ly 1934. 

4. it is further mutuelly understood that in the event 
the overhead expense of operating the said business, herein seld and 
transferred by first party to second party, after deducting certain 
income and rentals received from sub-teneants oecupying offices in 
said suites shall be fixed at the sum of $400.00, and if said amount 
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so fixed shall be reduced for any exlendar month, then the afore- 
mentioned sum of $650.00 shall likewise be reduced in the same 
amount and in proportion thereto. 

"5, The provisions directly above, being Paragraphs 
Three and Four hereof, are further conditioned upon, and subject 
to the payment by second party of ali running expenses incident 
to the operation of said business not more than ten days after the 
game become due, including such items of expense as rent, cost of 
publishing and distributing of Apartment House and Hotel Guide, 
Bhlaries, telephone and any and all expense necessary or incident 
to the operation of said business. 

"6. First party shall remain in seid offices and direct 
the work of said business and instruct the said second party in and 
about the duties appertaining thereto, and the conduct thereof for 
s period not less than thirty days, for which the said first party 
shall be compensated to the extent of seventy-five percent of the 
net income accruing during said period remining after deduction of 
rent, salaries and operating expenses. 

"7, Second party shall further agree to publish Apart- 
ment House and Hotel Guide bi-monthly, and to distribute the same 
among members of the Apartment House and Hotel Associstion, as part 
ef the contract of membership botween said members and said 

Association, and to alse carry out and perform said contract of 
membership in all other respects with each and every member of said 
association during the period covered by the membership of such 
members as appears from the records of said association, and to keep 
and maintain the membership lists, prospect files and other records 
onnstantly up to date. 

"8. Second party shall and does hereby also agree to 
prosecute with despatch all of the business relating to the clients 
of said first party, whether now pending or which may subsecuently 
be handled by said second party, and said first party shali incident 
to the proper handling of said matters explsin the contents of 

files in said office as the same may be requested by said second 
party, and further to aid said seeond party in every way possible 
upon any matter appertaining to the business ef said clients; that 
upon all pending legal matters and for a peried of six months from 
December ist, 1929, the letter-heads of said first party and his name 
shell be used in the conduct of sll law business, whether pending in 
the courts or otherwise, and thereafter substitution of the second 
party for the first party as attorneys and solicitors shall become 
effective. 

"9. First party shall by his power of attorney duly 
executed confer upon second party the power and authority to receive 
end sndorse all checks made payeble to first party paid on account of 
outstanding fees due on pending and new law business; and in the 
event of reeeipt by second yeh Mad any moneys in which first party 
eas set out in Gehedule A and other remittances in which first party 
way have an interest, particularly excluding however, balance of fees 
due on pending and new law business, said second party shell turn 
over and deliver such remittances to first party. 

"10. Gaid first party shall aid second party in the pub- 
lication of said magazine by submission of articles suitable for the 
use thereof by such publication for the period of one year from 
December ist, 1929, and that any announcements in said magazine with 
reference to the change of the position held by said first party, as 
general counsel, of said association, shall first be approved by said 
first party, and it is further understood that second party shall 
perform no act by resson whereof the name of first party shell be 
removed from the bulletin board in the lobby ef said building and 
upon the doors of seid suite of offices thereof until the unpaid 
balance has been reduced to twenty-five percent thereof, and in any 
event shell continue to remain thereon without any change for not 
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less than one year from December lst, 1929. 
"11. This agreement and any interest in and to said 

property of said association and said first party shall not be 
assigned, sold, bartered, pledged, transferred, exchanged, or in 
any way disposed of without the written consent and approval of 
seid first party, so long 2s the unpaid belance exceeds twenty-~ 
five percent thereof. 

"12. Said first party does hereby covenant not to enter 
into any business that may be regarded as competitive to the business 
conducted by said association for a period of five years and not to 

in the practice of law in the City of Chicago, for the period 
of three years from the date hereof, except in the Federal Courts and 
eases where said first party is pleintiff or defendant, nor to make 
use of the files or records of said sssocietion or said law business, 
that shall or may in any way interfere with the proper conduct of 
said business, or effect the profits thereof. 

"13. To secure the payment of the foregoing balance due 
under the terms hereof, it is hereby agreed that the said shares of 
the ezpital stock of said association, lease to said offices and 
documents of title appertaining to all of the property herein trans- 
ferred, sold and delivered shall be deposited in escrow with the 
directions to such eserowee to deliver the same over unto second 
party upon the payment of said purchase price, or in the event of 
default of the terms hereof, then upon netice by first party, 
specifying such default, said eserowee shall turn ever and deliver 
the same to said ci Meni or his agent. 

"In Witness Whereof the parties hereto have hereunto set 
their hands and seals this 21st dsy of Novembery Ae De 1929. 

"Devid Lipman (Seal) 
“arthur V. Goebel (Seal) 
“Sdward Sehatz (seal)" 

The bill then alleges that on February 1, 1939, complainant left 

said offices and did not therenfter enter into any competitive 

business with defendants nor engage in the practice of law in Chicagos 

that his profit from the practice of law ani the conduct of said 

business for five years preceding December 5, 1929, was $1,060 to 

$1,500 @ months; that commencing May 12, 1930, the income and profits 

from said business and practice dwindled until he and said association 

suffered great losses; that after defendants took over the management 

of said association and the law business of complainant, by reason of 

their failure to diligently perform their duties in and about the 

handling of clients’ business, great loss accrued to complainant 3 

that defendants defaulted im the payment of $500 due May 1, 1930) and 

complainent made demand for the same, whereupon defendant Goebel made 

open threats against the life of complainant if the latter dared enter 

the said offices for an inspection of the business and records} that 
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sometime prior to May 1, 1930, complainant realized that if said 

business continued to be conducted by defendants in the seme mayinez 

it would be ruined and all of the moneya invested therein would be 

ieost, and on May 7, 1930, he delivered to defendants a notice in 

writing whieh stated that defendants had been guilty of defaults and 

breaches of the terme of the agreement, and 

"You are hereby further notifies that the undersigned has 
elected to treat the withdrawal or attempted withdrawal of anid 
Rdward Sehatz from active participation in the conduet ef said 
business as an abandonment of the said contract on his part. 

“Be hereby further notified and advised that by reason of the foregoing matters in default, each and avery one of the fore- going being in violation of the terms of said contract as designated, i hereby demand immediate possession of all the books, records and 
papers and property and assets of the Apartment House and Hotel Association and said David Lipman, that you surrender up the premises known as Guite 1325-27 ond 1529 Burnham Suilding, 160 North iavalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, and upon your failure so to do within twenty-four hours from the date hereof, 1 shall take steps immediately thereafter in respect thereto.” 

wee er 

The bill further alleges that the response of defendant Goebel to the 

notice was that he would wreck and ruin the business before he would 

pay one dollar to compleinant an¢ that he had no intention of doing 

and performing the mtters and things agreed to be done by him under | 

the contract; that on May 12, 1950, complainant entered the premises 

in question, without force, and assumed the manugement of the business, 
in seeordanece with the terms of the notice, and that “complainant 

thereafter continued in possession of said premises and mane sement 

and operation of said business;" that on June 20, 1950, defendants 
filed an action in trespass against him,in the Superior court of Cook 
county (Geebel et al. v. Lipman, supra); that upon » trial of that 
cause & verdict, in favor of defendants, for $6,000 was returned and 
judgment was entered upon the verdict; that upon appeal by complainant 
to this court the judgment was affirmed, upon a remittitur by defend- 

ants in the sum of $3,0003 that in due course @ capias ad satisfae- 
iendum was served upon complainant; that on Mey 7, 1932, defendsat 
Goebel filed an action against complainant fer personal injuries, 
which was Still pending and undetermined; that defendants have 
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threatened te init egeinet him and his surety in the trespars case 

and they have already proceeded by way of capias ad sat igfaciendum3 

that when he took back the control and management of seid effice end 

business he discovered that defondents hed been guilty of certain acts 

of misconduct in the management of seid office and business ( enumera~ 

ting them)} that defendants sare insolvent; that his claims against 

defendants (enumerating them) aggregate (16,515.68; that upon the trial 

ef the cause he should be sllowed to set off against the claims and 

demands of defendants such sums aa are equitably and rightfully due him 

in the premiees, and he "believes that upon such hearing hereof, it will 

be shown that defendants are indebted to complainant in a sum far in ¢xe 

cons of the claime of defendants." The bill prays that the court find 

and determines what sums, if any, are due complainant on account of sel 4 

eontract and the breach thersof by defendants; that defendants be decred 

to psy him what, if enything, showld appear to be due him; that a tem- 

porary injunction issue to restrain and enjoin defendants "from further 

prosecuting the body execution” in the trespass case. Defendants filed 

“General and Special Demurrer to Complainant's Second Amended Bill of 

Complaint," as follows: | 
"The General and Speciai Demurrer to the Second Amended Bili 

- Complaint of David Lipman, complainant. (Here follows the general 
SMurre? e 

“And for further grounds of demurrer, these defendants shew 
to the Court here, the following that is to say: 

*(1) Complainant, in his Second smended Bill of Complaint, 
matters in Paragraph 15 which are contredictory to matters 

alleged in Paragraph 14. if one is true, the other is falses 
"The matters alleged are contradictory in that complainant 

in Paragraph 15 admite that judgment was rendered ageinst him in the 
Superior Court of Cook County and affirmed by the “ppellate Court, 
case Noe 55457, on remittitur in the sum of Three end Dollars, 
in en action of trespass for the malicious, wrongful and unlawful 
eviction of defendants from the premises known as 1525¢27-29 Burnham 
Building, Chicago, Illinois, and the conversion of defendants’ persomal 
property end business om said premises, which was the subject matter 
of econtrect set out in Paragraph 2 of said Second amended Bill of 
Vomplaint, and wherein complainant, by absolute contract of sale, 
sold and delivered everything in and by said contract to the defende 
ants, thus contradicting Paragraph 14 of his Second ‘mended Bill of 
Complaint wherein he alleges, contrary to Paragraph 14, that he took 
possezsion of said premises and personal property without forees 

"(2) Complainant admits that he possessed himesif of 
Property belonzing to the defendants, and which had heretofores 
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dine to the terms of said contract set out in Parsgreph 2 

of complainant's Second Amended Bill of Compleint, belonging to 
defendants, and that the ssid taking, as admitted by Paragraph 15, 

was tortious, having repossessed himself of defendants property 

and having retained control of it tortiously. The contract, as 

far as he is concerned, became void aid and complainant is 

estopped to proceed thereon in any manner w. tsoevere 

"(3) It appears from an examination of the contract set 

ovt in compleinant’s Second ‘mended Bill of Complaint, Paragraph 2» 

that there is no provision in said contract permitting complainmt 

to repossess the property mentioned in seid contract, and complainant 

admits, in Paragraph 4 of his Second ‘mended Bill of Complaint, that 

Paragraph 13 of seid contract, being the escrow provision thereof, 

hes been waived, therefore having admitted that he is now in possession 

of said property and has been since the date of the tortious conversion 

on May 12, 1930. He does not come into a Court of Equity with elean 

hands, has no right to maintain his Bill, and the seme should be dis- 

missed for went of equity. 
"(4) That the allegations of said Second Amended Bill of 

Complaint as set forth in Paragraph 4 are immaterial; that Paragraphs 
21, 22, 23 and 24, are immaterial in that the contract entered into 
between the complaimant and the defendants, and set forth in Peragraph 
2 ef said Second Amended Bill of Gomplaint, does not prohibit the 
defendants from centering into any other line of business. MFurther- 
more, the said contract was an absolute unconditional contract of 
sales 

"(5) That the provision of said contract as set forth in 
Paragraph 2 in which the complainant agrees to refrain from the 
practice of law, is null and void and absolutely contrary to publie 
policy. 

"(6) The complainant admits that he took possession of 
the personal property, premises and business of defendants, and that 
he has the books and records of the defendants. Therefore, it is 
wholly within his power to ascertain from the books and records, 
which he tortiously obtained, the condition of the accounts. There- 
fore, a Court of Miuity has no jurisdiction and the saaid Second 
Amended Bill of Complaint should be dismissed for waat of equity. 

"(7) That the matter of cheeks alleged to be issued by 
defendant Arthur V. Goebel are immaterial because the property, 
business and premises passed to the defendants in and by said contract 
ef sale set forth in Paragraph 2 of ssid Second Amended Bill of 
Complaint. 

"(8) That the allegations of said Second Amended Bill of 
Complaint wherein the complainant alleges that after he tortiously 
teck possession on May 12, 1950, he paid obligations of defendants, 
are immaterial becsuse he was under no obligation under the terms of 
seid contract to pay any ef said alleged bills of defendants. There- 
fore, said allegations are immaterial. 

"(9) Theat as the contract was an absolute contract of sale, 
the complainant was under no obligation to service members of the 
Apartment House and Hotel Association, and especially after May 12, 
1930, after he had tortiously taken possession of said premises, per- 
sonal property and businesse 

"(10) That the allegations in said Second ‘mended Bill of 
Gomplaint with reference to personal loans obtained by ‘rthur V. 
Goebel are immaterial, seandalous and impertinent, and have nothing 
to de with the issues in this case. 

“(11) That there are no facts set forth in ssid Second 
Amended Bill of Complaint which would constitute insolvency on the 
part of either of the defendants. 

“(12) Complainant admits in and by Paragraph 15 of his 
seid Second amended Bill of Complaint that a capias ad satisfaciendum 
issued out of the Superior Court ef Cook County, Case Noe 518203, 
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based on said tort judgment for unlawful evicting defendants from 

the premises mentioned in the contract, Paragraph 2, and for con- 

yerting their personal property and business to his own use, and 

that the same was served upon him, and that he was taken into cus 
tbody under the same, as admitted in Paragraph 18 of said Jecend 
Amended Bill of Complaint, and that he put up « bond of Seven Thousand 
Dollars in the County Court, wherein he filed a petition for discharge 
under the Insolvent Debtors ‘ct, whieh is aleo contrary to the prayer 
for relief set forth in said Second Amended Billi of Complaint wherein 
he alleges that he is ready, able and willing to comply with a decree 
er order of this Court as to what sums, if any, may be found to be 
due to the defendants. Said allegations eppose each other. Jither 
one or the other must be false ~- both cannot stand. 

"(13) Paragraph 42 of ssid Second Amended Bill of Complaint 
is immaterial in that the complainant by his actions in tortiously 
repossessing all of the personal property, business and premises of 
the defendantss elected to declare ssid contract at an end, and having 
done $0, cannot in the same breath consider the contract in full 
force, nor can he claim any damages thereon because gaid contract 
immediately became void at the option of the defendants from the 
beginning. 

"(14) Complainant has an sdequate remedy at law, and the 
mere fact that he may not be able to prove that he has a remedy at 
law does not mean thet he is entitled to a hesring in a court of 
Equity. 

"(15) The damages as alleged by complainant are uncertain, 
having no foundetion in law and are speculative because the complain- 
ant could not charge the defendants with loss of profits after he 
tortiously took possession of the property on May 12, 1930, and 
furthermore, the Court will not proceed to estimate or guess at the 
loss of profits when the complainant is attempting to take advantage 
of his own wrong. 

"(16) The complainant does not anywhere in his Second 
Amended Bill of Complaint allege any facts which show thet he is the 
owner of any of the property or business from which he elaims 
damages. 

*(17) The complainant intersperses throughout the Second 
‘mended Bill of Complaint allegations with reference to damage done 
te Apartment House and Hotel Association. If said Apartment House 
and Hotel Association has, or claims to have, any interest in said 
contract, or claims to be the proper party thereto, the complainant, 
Devid Lipman, has no right to maintain this action, and the proper 
party compleinant is the Apartment House and Hotel Association, a 
corporation. — 

"(18) The complainant admits in Paragraph 15 in said 
Second smended Bild of Complaint that he has been convicted of record 
in the Superior Court, No. 518205, for trespass for unlawful eviction 
of the defendants from the premises mentioned in the said contract 
set forth in Paragraph 2, and for the wilful conversion of the personal 
property and business situated thereon; that the Appellate Court for 
the First District, Case No. 35457, affirmed said judgment on 
remittitur; that in and by said admission he also admits thst the 
right to the possession of said property mentioned in said contract, 
Paragraph 2, is in defendants; that he is in wrongful and tortiogs 
possession of the same; that the question of the construction of said 
contract has been adjudicated, finding the title and possession of 
the property to be in defendants, and he is attempting to re-litigate 
in this proceeding what has already been litigated and finally deter- 
mined by the Appellate Court, Case No» 35437, said judgment having 
become final when the complainant, after prosecuting his appeal to 
the Appellate Court, further prosecuted the same to the Supreme Court 
where a petition for writ of certiorari was denied. 

"(19) That this Court of liquity has no jurisdiction to 
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enjoin the ease filed by Arthur V. Goebel in the Circuit Court of 
Ceok County, Case No. B-240852, wherein said Goebel filed his 
declaration against the complainant herein for damages for an 
alleged assault committed by the complainant on him. A Court of 
Rouity would have no jurisdiction to try an assault and battery 
ease which is a comson law action, nor would it have any power to 
restrain the prosecution of a tort action, nor hes it power to 
restrain the defendant from prosecuting a capias ad satisfaciend 
issued by the Superior Court of Cook County, Case Noe 518203, and 
the only proper tribunal for determining whether or not said capias 
Was properly issued is the County Court of Cook County where an 
action is pending wherein the complainant is attempting to obtain 
his liberty under the Insolvent Debtors Act. 

"(20) The element of loss of profits was not within the 
contemplation of the parties at the time the contract wos made, bee 
eause the title passe? absolutely to the defendants. 

“Wherefore, and for divers other good causes of demurrer 
appearing in the said Second Amended Bill of Compleint, these 
defendants demur to seid Second Amended Bill, and to all the matters 
and things therein contained, and pray the judgment of this Honorable 
Court, whether they shall be compelled to make any further or other 
answer to the said Second Amended Bill, and they pray to be dismissed 
with their reasonable costs in this behalf sustained.” (Here follows 
the verification.) 

Complainant contends that the bill states a good cause of 

action and that the "general and special demurrer" should have been 

overruled. Im our judgment the dismissal of the bill may be justified 

upon a number of grounds. Complainant alleges the proceedings in 

ebel et mle Ve Lipman, supra, in his bill. it appears from our 

Opinion in that case that it was conceded that clause 13 of the 

agreement was waived by the parties; that the defendants paid $1,000 

as earnest money and the first payment of $2,500; that they went inte 

possession of the premises on December 5, 1929, and remained in 

possession until May 12) 1930; that complainant took possession of 

the premises, personal property and the business, om May 12, 1930, 

and that he retained possession thereafter. In our Opinion we saids 

Clause of sng hee sage Be wine gal pe og ug Ri seeaeieiee ay ie property, to which the defendant answered that he based his right to enter and take possession of the property under clause three of the contract. The court very properly ruled that that clause gave the defendant only the right to enter for the purpose of making an 
eXamination or audit of the accounts and thet i¢ did not give the éefendant the right to enter and take possession of the premises, etes The court, in passing upon the defendant's motion te direct a verdiet at the conclusion of the plaintiffs’ case, properly held that if the defendant thopght the plaintiffs had breached the contract, he had no right to obtain possession of the premises, etc. * * * At no time éuring the trial did the defendant assert that the contract was a 
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conditienal sale contract. In this court, however, he contends 
that ‘this agreement amounted to a “conditional sale" and therefore 
the lease of the premises, the stock and the chattels were the 
property of the defendant and the Apartment House and Hotel 
Assoeiation until fully paid for,' and that after the plaintiffs 
had defaulted under the contract he served a notice on them setting 
up the default and demanding possession of the premises, that the 
plaintiffs refused to surrender possession and that thereupon the 
defendant had the right to take possession of the premises, ete. 
Under the rules we might well disregard the contention now raised 
in this court that the agreement amounted to a conditional sale con- 
tract. The defendant states, in support of the instant contention, 
that the contract provides only that the defendant ‘has agreed to 
gell and deliver unto the second parties, Gosbel and Schatz, his 
law business,' ete., whereas it provides that the defendant ‘does 
hereby sell, transfer end convey unto said second party,.%t the price 
of $12,500 all of the following,’ which are words of present, 
absolute conveyance." 

Later in the opinion we held that the contract “was an absolute 

contract of sale." We further held that 

“The jury were fully warranted in finding that the 
defendant intentionslly and deliberately took the lew into his own 
hands and committed the trespass charged in the declaration. It 
Was an outrageous act end the jury were fully warranted in assessing 
punitive damages against the defendant." 

One of the principles of law that must be applied in detere 

Mining the question before us is the following: 

"A demurrer does not admit allegations of fact which 
have been previously decided and are res judicata, even though they 
are alleged contrary to the adjudication. rtin ve MeCall, 247 
Til. 484.) ‘The bill shows clearly that such alleged matters have 
been previously adjudicated contrary to the contentions of the 
parties to this bill, and that the other facts stated in this bill 
contradict such alleged statement of facts." (eber v» Kemper, 
S20 Ill. 11, 21.) 

From the allegations of the bill and from our af oresaid 

opinion it appears that complainant based his right to take possession 

of the premises and property under elause 3 of the contract. That 

complainant, without warrant under the contract or the law, delibe 

erately, intentionally and illegally repossessed himself of the 

subject matter of the contract clearly appears from the allegations 

of the bill and from our eforesaid opinion. That complainant, by 

his conduct, rescinded and annulled the contract also appears from 

the allegations of the bill and from ovr opinion. Complainant 

concedes, in his reply brief, that after May 12, 1930, "the cane 

eellation and rescission had become effective and complainant was in 
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possession thereafter." Wevertheless, complainant's bill is based 

upon the contract, and he seeks therein “to set off against the 

claims and demands of defendants such sume as he is equitebly entitled 

to and which may be rightfully due him” under the contract. in his 

bill he seeks to prevent the operation of the capias ad satisfaciendum 

in Goebel et al. v. Lipman, supray by asking for an accounting under 

the contract. This he cannot doe In City ef Chicago v. Chicago Bys. 

Coe, 228 Ille Appe 579, decided by this branch of the court, we said 

(pe 589)s 

"It is said in 2 Black's Rescission and Cancellation of 
Contracts, sec. 561, ppe 1321-2: 'A person who is in « position 
where he ean either affirm or rescind a contract cannot do both} 
he cannot treat the contract as rescinded for the purpose of es~ 
eaping obligations wider it, ani at the same time treat it as sub- 
sisting for the purpose of claiming benefits, or for any resson 
treat it as abrogated and as existing at the same time.*” 

The decree may also be sustained upon the ground that 

complainant is guilty of laches, and therefore should be denicd 

injunctive or any other relief. On May <1, 1959, the suit of Goebel 

et ale Ve Li s Supra, was commenced. Complainant now seeks to 

have enjoined the judgment entered therein. Our opinion, upon the 

appeal, was filed February 23, 1932. Certiorari was denied by the 

Supreme court om June 25, 1932 (see 265 Ille App. xiv)e ‘The original 

bill in the instant proceeding was filed in the July term, 1932. 

It appears from the allegations of the second amended bill that come 

Plainant vould have brought the instent bill at least two ani one» 

quarter years before he did. It also appears from the allegations of 

the bill, and from our opinion in Goebel et el» ve Lipman that for 

"sometime prior to May 1) 1930" complainant had knowledge of the 

alleged facts and circumstances upon which he based his right to 

take possession. rom the time that he took pogsession he had the 

custody and control of the books and records. During the two and 

one-quarter years he allowed defendants to prosecute their suit te a 

final decision by the Supreme court, and it was in July, 1932, after 

the issuance of the capias ad satisfaciendum that he, faced with 
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imprisonment if he did not pay the judgment, filed the original bill 

in the instant case. He filed his petition in the County court, 

under the Insolvent Debtors act (Lipman v. Goebel et ale, 357 Ill. 

315), in the fall of 1932, and we must assume, therefore, that he 

was umable to pay the judgment in the trespass case, and it seems 

reasonably clear that the instant bill wus brought to aveid, if 

possible, the effect of the Sapiase in equity a party is not per~ 

mitted to sleep on his rights to the prejudice of the party on whom 

he makes a claim; and failure to use reasonable diligence in bringing 

his suit to enforce a right after the facts im the case are known to 

a complainant is fatal to his right to recover. laches is an equitable 

defense and is allowed to do justice between the parties under all the 

circumstances of the case without regard to the passage of any definite 

period of time. The fact that complainant was an experienced lawyer 

and knew the alleged facts upon which he bases his right to an aceounte 

ing “sometime prior to May 1, 1930," must be considered in determining 

the question of laches. 

The decree may also be sustained upon the ground that com- 

Plainant comes into a court of equity with unclean hands. What we 

have heretofore said in this opinion sufficiently shows our reasons 
for thus concluding. While this rule of equity, which forbids relief 

to him who is guilty of inequitable conduct, applies only where the 
improper conduet concerns the very transaction of which complaint is 

made, it is clear that the improper conduct of complainant was directly 

comected with the subject matter ef the instant litigation. Come 

Plainant's sole defense in the trespass case was based upon the con- 

tract. Equity will not aid one who unlawfully and maliciously takes 

the lew into his own hands and then seeks to obtain relief in chancery 
from the consequences of his conducte This rule ia Sspecially applicable 
to the conduct of complainants, an experienced lawyer familiar with the 
facts. Complainant contends that the defense of unclean hands cannet 
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be raised by demurrer, and cites in support of this contention 

tinkeff ve Wyland, 272 Illes App» 280. That case (pe 286) cites 

the rule of equity which forbids relief to him whe is guilty of 

inequitable conduct and holds that it applies only where the improper 

conduct concerns the very transaction of which complaint is made}; 

that the allegations of the bill in that ease did met eall for the 

application of the rule, and that if the defense existed it could be 

properly reised by answer. if want of jurisdictions the bar of the 

statute of limitations, the statute of frauds, laches, unclean hands, 

multifariousness, or defenses of a kindred character appear on the 

face of a bill, it will be obnoxious to a demrrer unlese an equitable 

ereuse is alleged in the bill that avoids the operation of the rule. 

Other grounds are urged by defendants in suppert ef the 

decree, but in our view of this appeal it is not necessary te pass 

upom the samee There is, of course, no merit in complainant's con- 

tention that as the chanecllor dismissed the bill upon the séle ground 

that complainant came inte court with unelean hands, other grounds 

urged by defendants in support of the dewews should not be considered. 

The deeree of the Cireuit court of Cook county is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED 

Sullivan, J», conceurse 

As Mr. Chief Justice Friend was the chaneellor in the trial of this 
cause, he took no part, in this court, in the consideration m£& nor 
determination of this appeal. 
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RAYMOWD ie BLACKWOOD, ) i 

Appellant, 
APPEAL FROM CIE core COURT 

37589 

Ve 
OF COOK COUNTY. 

FREDERICK He FROERKE, 

— 279 1.4. 634 
MR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVIQUZD THe OPINIOW OF THE coURT. 

Plaintiff aued defendant in an action of trespass on the 

case. A jury returned a verdict finding defendant guilty and 

assessing plaintiff's damages at the aum of one dollar. fhe jury 

anawered two special interrogatories submitted to them, ac follows: 

(2) that defendant was not actuated by malice toward plaintiff in 

securing his arrest, as elleged in the declaration; and (2) that 

he was netuated by malice toward the plaintiff in the bringing of 

the criminal wrenneution, as alleged in plaintiff's declaration. 

: Defendant made no motion for a mew trial. Plaintiff's motion for 

a new trial was overruled and he hes appealed from a judgment 

entered upon the verdict. 

The first count of the declaration charges, inter alia, 

that on June 18, 1929, defendant falsely, maliciously, ani without 

any reasonable or probable cause charged that plaintiff had robbed 

defendant with a guns that defendant falsely, maliciously and without 

any reasonable or probable esure proeured the arrest of plaintiff and 

caused the latter to be brought before one of the judges of the 

Municipal court of Chieage "to be dealt with according te law for 

the supposed offense," and that defendant, on said date, wrongfully 

and unjustly, and without any reasonable or probable cause whatscever 

preeured plaintiff to be arrested and to be imprisoned and kept in 
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prison for the space of twelve hours; thet on Jume 28, 1929, defend- 

ant falsely, maliciously and without any rensonable or probable 

cause procured plaintiff te be exemined before said judge touching 

the said supposed offense and that said judge, having heard and con- 

sidered the case, adjudged and determined that plaintiff was not 

guilty of the said supposed offense and then and there acquitted and 

discharged plainti‘f, and that defendant has not further prosecuted 

his complaint and has ebandoned the same, and the said complaint and 

prosecution are wholly ended and determined. Count two alleges 

malicious prosecution. Counts three and four allege slander. Counts 

five and six allege false imprisonment. Defendant filed the plea of 

the general issue; also special plese os to counts three and four 

elleging, in substance, that the alleged slanderous words were spoken 

in the honest belief that plaintiff was the person whe hat robbed 

éefendant and «ere “spoken solely to said police officer for the pure 

pose of bringing te justice an individual whom he believed guilty of 

the crime of highway robbery;" alse special pleas as to counts ons, 

two, five and six, which allege, in substance, that prior to the signing 

of the complaint defendant was rebbed by an individual armed with a 

revelyer, that said individual was identical in appearance with plain- 

tiff, that at the time he signed the complaint and made the charge 

he honestly believed that plaintiff was the individual who had robbed 

him, ani that in making the charge he way not actuated by malice nor 

411 will towerd plaintiff. 

| There is little dispute as to the main facts. Vleintiff, 

at the time in question, was about fifty years old. He was born in 

iowa and had taught sehool to obtain a college education. After 

leaving college he did newspaper work in that state. in August, 1907, 

he came to Chicago, where he worked for the City Press <gsociation 

for more than a year. He then worked for the Civil Service  seociation 
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for eight or nine years. He began the prectice of law im December, 

1922. In March, 1929, he was appointe’ an assistant state's attorney 

of Gook county by state's attorney John A» Swanson. Plaintiff's 

duties related to "tax fixing eases and his work we done in the 

County building, in which the state's attormey had an office. On 

June 138, 1920, he kept an appointment with Judge Horner, Probate 

judge ef Cook county, after which, in pursuance of /autios, he went 

to the assessor's office, located in the same building, and after 

completing his work there he went to the eighth floor of the Jity 

Hall, which is connected with the County building, to cheok up 

eortain cases that he wax attending to in the Municipal court. He 

left there and was standing in the hallway on that floor waiting | 

for an elevator, when defendant sudienly appeared with a policeman 

and FEXSe; SF said to the latter: “Arrest this mene He held me up 

in my real estate office three months ago." Plainti’f said to the 

policeman, “Why, he is crasy, i am a lavyer," and handed the police- 

man his eard and requested permission to telephone his offi ce. 

Neither defendant ner the police officer had a warrant for plain- 

tiff's arrest. The officer refused to allow plaintiff te telephone 

and said that he would “have to come elong." The officer took plaine 

tiff by the arm and lei him to the Contral Detail police stntion, at 

Madison and Warket streets. Plaintiff there asked lesve to telephone, 

and stated that he was an assistant’ state's attorney. He was not 

permitted to telephone, wae handcuffed, placed in a patrol wagon, and 

driven to the Chieage Lewn station at 3515 Vest 63rd street, Chicago. 

Defendant accompanied plaintiff and the officer during all of this 

time. At the last station plaintiff said te the lieutenant of 

police stationed there: “I would like to telephone, Thies thing 

has gone far enoughe If you will let me call up Judge Matchett 

or Judge Johnson or Judge Trude, or John Swanson, the state's 

attorney, or if you will call them up yourself, you will find out 
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this is just a joke. You will find out who I am. IJ em an 

Asgsistent State's Attorney. I don't see why you should deny me 

the right te telephone to somebody." Defendant then said: "I am 

a responsible citizen. I am worth upwards of two hundred thousand 

deliars. I am ready te sign a complaint,” and plaintiff was not 

allowed to telephone. From that station plaintiff, handeuffed, 

wae token in a patrol wagon to the Bureau of Identification at llth 

and State etreets, defendant alse riding im the wagon. +t the 

Bureau plaintiff wes photographed, “fingerprinted,” weighed and 

measured. He was then returned, in the patrel wagon, to the Chicuge 

Lewn station and placed im a cell, where many policemen and “other 

people” inepected him. bout five o'clock in the afternoon he was 

"lined up" in the station with six or seven other men and asked his 

mame and ogcupnztion in the presence of defendant and othere whe had 

been brought to the station for the purpose of determining if he was 

one of the participants in the robbery in question. Finally, at 

nine pems, pleinti‘f was permitted to telephone his wife. -beut ten 

oe’ elock that evening he wes token by the police to the home of Judge 

Matchett, who relersed him upon his own recognizance. The next day 

defendant signed a complaint eageinet pleintiff before Judge Jonas, 

a judge of the Municipal court of Chiesgo., The complaint ehurged 

that plaintiff, on ‘pril 5, 1929, “feloniously and violently did make 

an asseult and did then end there put the seid Frederick Froemke in 

bodily fear and danger ef his life, and did teke one white gold dia- 

mond ring 1 7/8 esrat blue white stone set in platinum valued at 

$1000 and $300 in UJ. 5. Curreney the personal goods and property of 

the seid Frederick Froemke from the person ahd ageinet the will of 

the seid Frederick Froemke then and there, feloniously and violently 

by force and intimidation, did rob, steal, take and carry sways and 
the seid Raymond Blackwood then and there was armed with a certain 

dengerous weapon, to-wit? a blue steel] revolver with the uwilavful 
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end felonious intent then and there if resisted, te kill and maim 

the said Frederick Froemke in the said robbery * * * contrary to 

the statute," ete. 

it is unnecessary to state the circumstances surrounding 

the allegeé robbery for the reason that defendant's counsel, in the 

trial ef the cuse, etated thet “the defendant had made an honest 

misteke in identifying the plaintiff as one of the robbers, and that 

the acte of the defendant in esusing the plinintiff's errest were not 

malicious; thet the whole situetion wae the result of the perfect 

likeness the plaintiff bore to one of the robbers in the shove mene 

tioned holdup," and in his opening statement te the jury the same 

egunsel stated “that not one word would be said against the reputation 

of the plaintiff nor any sitempt made to extebliesh the fact that he 

was one of the parties thet robbed the defendsnt in his office and 

that plaintiff's general reputation had been and wos good.” 

Plaintiff contends that, under the facts of the ease, the 

damages asses ed by the jury are grossly biadequate, and that “improper 

and prejudicial remarks and misconduct of attorney for defendant in the 

presence of the jury," were responsible for the verdict. Plaintiff 

calls attention to the fact that while the jury found, in ite answer to 

special interrogatery one, that defendant was not agtiuated by malice 

toward the plaintiff im securing hia arrest, that in ite answer to 

special interrogatory two it found that “defendant was actuated by 

malice towerd the plaintiff in the bringing of the criminal prosecution, 
as alleged in plaintiff's declaration.” Defendant states, in his 
brief, that “the fact that the plaintiff only seoured a verdict for 

$1.00 is due to the fact that the jury must have beiiieved that the 

defendant in the case received a great deal mere punishment, abuse 

amd lack of consideration than the plaintiff reaietved elon he was 

arrested." The record discloses that counsel for defendant sceur 

the vardiet by elaiming that defendant, after the arrest of plain . 

\ 
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had been “herassed” and “bulldoved" in the state's elternay office, 

and by arguing to the jury that he thought it would be o good thing 

for the jury to give the state's attorney's office "a dose of their 

own medicine" by denying the cloim of plaintiff, an assistant state's 

attorney. “We have seldom, if ever, seen a record that contained so 

many improper sn¢ prejudicial remarks ond atajenents as we fimd in 

the instant one. It would unduly lengthen this opinion toe refer to 

all of them, but we shell cite certoin of the majer ones. Defendant, 

on direct examination, testified that efter the arrest of plaintiff 

the assistant state's attorneys who investigated the case “grilled* 

defendent for about four hourss Flaintiff's counsel, on cross<- 

examination, repeatedly attempted to question defendaat in reference 

to the alleged grilling, but the trial court, upon objection by 

defendant, refused te sallow plaintiff to do so. it was upen this 

testimony of defendant that his counsel based hia main defense. That 

the state's ettorney had the power and right to Lavuire into the 

alleged robbery is clesr. In addition to the fact that it wae his 

duty te inquire into all charges of that character he wae vitally 

interested in ascertaining if one of hia agvistants had been guilty 

of the serious charge made against him. If assistant atate's attorney 

Northup unduly “grilled® defendant or “bulldozed” him, as counsel for 

defendant told the jury, that facet could not be made the basis ef a 

defense to the instant actione nd yot counsel for defendant made 

the following statement to the jury in his argument 4 "These men are 

in the state's ittorney's office. You know how things are. 4 man 
may be picked up and leeked up two or three days, not tend anybody. 

That's all right. The State’s Attorney's office does it. But let one 

of them get picked up, and then the Ster Spangled Benner is waved, is 

torn te shreds. 1 sometimes wonder, maybe it is good for them to get 

@ dose of their own medicine, send realize people qught no’ to be takene 

Ve have seen so much of that under this present adwinistrations" 

When objection to this statement was sustained, counsel imnedistely 
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etated to the jury: "I am just talking te yeu as man to man, and 

bringing out the inside dope." Counsel for defendant now frankiy 

states, in defendant's brief, that the jury in rendering its verdict 

adopted this augrestion. Counsel also made the following statement 

to the jury: “Mr. Northup (assistant state's attorney), big, heavy 

Yorthup, known from the time of Charley Deneen down as the biggest 

bulldozer for lockinz people up without warrant. Mr. Brown (attorney 

for plaintiff): I object te reviling an honest man. Wo svidence in 

here. Mrs Reniff (attorney for defendant): The whole Denem crowd 

is in it. I ain't finding any fault with them. The Courts Objection 

sustained. Confine yourself. iir. Reniff: You have seen the crowd 

here, and you folks who have lived here like I have for a good many 

years, you take the crowd - Judge Matehett from the Seventh District, 

on the South side, Johnnie Northup, down on the other side. You take 

Paul Rittenhouse, right down the middle, farther in the other end of 

the district. Take them all along there. You get Russell Whitman 

on the Civil Service Commission, and Morton D. Hull, in the other 

erowd, and Cornwell - all along the Line. All right, don't ever de 

like Froemke did, no matter who you think robbed yous. Go out and 

look him up, ond find out if he is an ‘Assistant State's <ttorney in 

the administration in offiew. If you don't, get ready for a vacation.* 

Counsel repeatedly made statements to the effect that pleintiff wea 

@ member of the "Deneen Organization.” lr. Jeneon was not a witness 

and there is nothing in the evidence to connect him with the ease. 

Although defendant conceded the good reputation of plaintiff, neverthee 

less, distinguished judges and citizens who merely testified that 

Plaintiff's reputation was good were characterized by the counsel 

as merbers of the Deneen crowd, who were sevking to aid plaintiff 

fer polities] ressons. furing the crose-exumination of defendant 

the trial court ruled thet dsfendent should answer a certain question, 

whereupon defendant's counsel stated: "Object to that, if the court 
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please, * * * beenuse & man brings » case against » politician it 

Looks as though he might as well throw himself out.” Further on in 

the same cross-exemination defendent's counsel interjected, “File a 

charge, and that's what he gets." Although defendsnt's counsel eane 

gaded “that defendant had made an honest mistake in identifying plain= 

tiff as one of the robbers," still, in addressing the Jury, counsel 

for defendant steted “the whole Deneen faction” wea present at the 

trial of the criminal cherge before Judge Jonas, snd, by innuendey, 

suggested to the jury thet polities played a part in the decision. 

He mentioned Judge Jonas as a member of the “Democratic organization, * 

although there is nothing in the evidence upon which to base such a 

atatement. He told the jury that “the cefendant at the table is just 

the same as you are, a citiaen without having any political environ- 

ment of any kind or naturee" 

It ig true that the trial court sustained ebjections te the 

statements of counsel, but merely sustaining the objections aad ine 

structing the jury to disregard the statewents was net a sufficient 

remedy for the wrong done. “hen it became apparent that the counsel 

was persisting in the impreper statements and avguments the trial court 

should have sternly rebuked him, aud when that course failed should 

have punished ecunsel for his deliberate misconducte 

It is not necessary, in our judgment, to pass upon other 

contentions raised by plaiatif?. 

48 to whether defendant acted maliciously and without 

probeble cause, it ie sufficient to say that plaintiff made out a 

prime facie case in thet regards but we de not deam it necessary to 

cite the circumstances that bear upon that brauch of the cases 

Plaintiff has not had «a fair trial and the judgment of 

the Cireuit court of Cook BOTS aides amd the eouse is remanded. 

REVERSED AMD BiMANDIDs 

Friend, P. J», and Sullivan, J., concurs 
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ABTNA ACCEPTANCE COMPANY, ) , | 
a Corporation, 

Pleintiff in irror, ERROR TO MUNICIPAL 

Ve QOURT OF CHICAGO. 

GRORGE Me ROZCZNIALSKI, ay ae es 2, 
Defendant in Error. b 9 TAR 634 

ER. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe COURT. 

This writ of error is sued out by plaintiff to review 

an order of the Municipal court of Chiesgo “expunging” a judgment 

previously entered in plaintiff's behalf, 

The suit was commenced in replevin for the possession of 

a Packard sedan automobile. ‘the replevin writ was served on defend- 

ant on February 26, 1932, at which time the bailiff ef the Municipal 

court made a demand for the possession of the automobile, but defend- 

ant refused te comply with the demand. On May 11, 1932, a notice 

was mailed to defendant informing him that on May 15, 1932, plaintiff 

would appear im court and ask lesve to file a statement of claim in 

trover instanter and would move for « rule on defendant to file his 

affidavit of merits therete within five deys thereafter. On May 13, 

1932, the trial court entered an order granting plaintiff leave 

to file such statement instanter and ruling defendant to file his 

affidavit of merits to the same in five days. Thereupon plaintiff 

filed the following verified statexent of claim: 

“Plaintiff alleges that on, to-wit: the date of the ser- 
viee of the replevin writ herein upon the defendant, George Me 
Roseznialeki, said defendant then and there in the City ef Chicago, 

» wrongfully, tortiously and maliciously converted ant 
disposed of the goods and chattels of the plaintiff, which are more 
particularly deseribed as follows, to-wit: | 

One (1) 1930 Packard Sedan, 
: Serial #152917, Moter #183064. 

Plaintiff further alleges that demand wes made upon said defendant, 
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for the return of said property but said defendant, notwithstanding 
said demand, on, to-wit, on the day aforesaid, wilfully, wrongfully, 
toertiously and maliciously converted and disposed of said goods 
and chattels to his own us@o 

"To the damage of the plaintiff for the value of said 
property se converted, amounting to the sum of, to-wit: One Thousand 
Dollare ($1,000.00) together with legal interest thereon from the 
date of said conversion as well as other damages sustained by said 
plaintiff, by reason of eoid conversion, and therefore it brings 
its suit, ete. 

*TILLIAM 8. KLAINMAW 
Attorney for Pisintiff.* 

fhe record discloses that no affidavit of merits was filed by defend- 

ant. On Oeteber 15, 1932, a notice was served upon defendant notify- 

ing him that on October 16, 1932, plaintiff wowld appear in court and 

move for a judgment in accordance with plaintiff's statement of claim. 

On the last mentioned date, upon motion of plaintiff, the trial court 

entered seid motion and postponed action on the seme until November 

3, 1932. Gn October 25, 1932, defendant was served with e written 

notice of the order entered by the trial court on October 15, 1932, 

and a notifiestion that on Yovember 3, 1932, plaintiff would renew 

its motion for the entry of a judgment in trever against defendant. 

On November 3, 1952, the trial court entered the following order: 

"This cause eoming on for hearing upon the motion of the 
plaintiff heretofore entered herein for judgment in trever, and the 
Court being fully advised in the premises sustains said motion, 
and thereupon enters the following finding, to-wit:s- 

“'The Court finds the defendant, G. Ms Mozesnialeki 
guilty of conversion of property described in plain- 
siff's statement of claim and agsseases the damages 
in the eum of Five Hundred Pifty and We/l00 Dollars 
($560.00) and costs in trover.' 

"Thies cause coming on for further proceedings herein, it 
is considered by the Court that the plaintiff have judgment in 
trover on the finding herein, and that the imtiff have and recover 
of and from the defendant, G» M. Reseznaleki, the damages of the 
plaintiff amounting to the sum of Five Hundred Fifty and 0/100 
Dellers ($550.00) in form as aforesaid assessed, together with the 
ae by the pleintiff herein expended, end that execution issue 

OF. 

On December 15, 1932, which was more then thirty days efter the judg- 

ment wae entered, defendant filed the following verified “petition:" 

“Comes now, George MeRozczyniniski, made one of the defend- 
ants in the above entitled esuse, es petitioner, and presents his 
petition agsinst Aetna Acceptanee Company, a corporation, as respond- 
ent, _ he thereupon estates and charges the following matters and 
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"Le 
"That by reference thereto (with leave to attach copics 

thereof to this petition if necessary) he makes the several papers 
filed under the above number, with endorsements thercon, and the 
entries appearing upon the half-sheet and in docket 2701 Replevin, 
under the above titie and number, a part of this petition for 
greater certainty. ws 

@ 

*That the foregoing papers, the entries on the half-sheet 
and appearing upon the decket above described constitute the whole 
of the written recerd of proceedings had and taken in the above 
entitled cause, and that there is no other record book containing 
any record of such proceeding in the possession of the Clerk of 
this Court to which reference need be made for greater certainty. 

e 

"That from such record, it will appear that the paper 
styled ‘smended Statement of Claim’! was filed by leave of court 
instanter, and that no copy thereof, or any summons thereon has 
ever been served wpen this petitioner, and no netice was given te 
him of any intention to secure a judgment upon which an execution 
for the body could cman 

a 

"That the record of these proceedings is not sufficient 
to sustain a oapias writ issued in the above entitied cause, and 
that no other process has ever been issued herein of which this 
affiant has any knowledge of notice, and therefore the execution 
or caplas writ should be quashed. 

Ve 
"That an order should be entered herein directing the 

Clerk to record 2 proper judgment if the court is of the opinion 
that one should be now recorded; or in the alternative an order 
should be entered herein quashing er expunging the purported record 
of judgment, and the defendant should be allowed to plead a defense 
en the merits within ouch time as the court may order, to the ond 
that justice may be done. 

“fhe foregoing matters considered, the petitioner prays 
that an order may be entered herein as preyed for above, or that a 
hearing may be had on this petition to the end, thet petitioner may 
be eble to prove the matters and things herein stated, and that all 
other orders may be entered hereine 

"George Me Rozesyninlski® 

Plaintiff moved the court te strike the said petition from the fiies 

upon the ground thet 1% did mot contain amy affirmative matters which 

would entitle defendant to the relief aaked. It appears from the bill 

of exeeptions that counsel for defendant resisted plaintiff's motion 

to strike upon the ground that defendant was cutitled te the relief 

sought for the reason that the record showed that plaintifi's state- 

ment of claim in trover did not allege “that the plaintiff casually 

lest the goods 2ni chattels described in the seid statement of claim 

in trover and that the said goods and chattels of the plaintiff came 

te the possession of the defendant by finding.” The trial court suse- 
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tained defendant's position and denied plaintiff's motion te strike 

upon the sole ground that the said statement of claim did net allege 

"that the plaintiff essually lost the goods and chattels described 

in the said stetement of claim in trover and thot the said goods and 

chattels of the plaintiff eceme to the possession of the defendant by 

finding.“ Thereupon the trial court, upon motion of defendant, 

etruek from the files the stetement of claim ani in the order recited 

that the statement of claim was stricken from the files fer the reason 

heretofore atated. Defendant then moved the court to “expunge” from 

the record the judgment in trever entered on Woverber 3, 1932, which 

motion was sustained by the court and an order was entered expunging 

from the record the said judgment "for the reason that the statement 

of claim in trover filed herein on May lith, 1932, is not a proper 

statement of claim in an action in trover for conversion, because 

the said statement of claim in trever dees not allege ‘that the 

plaintiff easusily lost the goods end chettels deseribed in the said 

statement ef claim in trover and that the said goods and chattels 

of the plaintiff oume to the possession of the defendant by finding.’ 

* * * Whereupon, the defendant, by his attorney, then moved the court 

to quash the capies ad satisfaciendum, heretofore issued under said 

judgment in trover, which said motion the court then and there suse 

tained and ordered the said capias ad satisfaciendum to be quashed." 

Defendent has not seen fit to defemi the record. 

Seetion 20), pars 505, ch» 37, Cuhill'’s Ill. Rev. St., 

1933, Municipal Court Aet, provides: 

"There shall be no stated terme of the Municipal Court, 
but said court shall always bevopen for the transaction of business. 
Siwery judgment, order or decree of said court final in its nature 
shall be subject te be veeated, set acide or modified in the some 
Kanner and te the seme extent as a judgment, order ox deeree of a 
Cireult Court during the term at whieh the same was rendered in 
such Cireult Court; prov ioede @ motion te vacate, set aside or 
modify the same be entered in said Municipal Court within thirty 
days after the entry of such judgment, order or decree. if no 
eotion to vacate, set aside er modify any such judgment, order or 

_ @eeree phall be entered within thirty days «fter the entry of such 
Judgment, order or decree, the same shall not be vacated, set aside 
or modified exeepting upon appeal or writ of error, or by a bill in 
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equity, or by a petition to said Municipal Court setting forth 

grounds for vacating, setting avide or modifying the same, which 

would be sufficient to cause the same to be vacated, set aside 
or modified by a bill in equity; provided, however, thet ail 
errors in fact in the preceedings in such cese, which might have 

been corrected st common law by the writ of crrer corem nobis may 
be corrected by motion, or the judgment may be set aside, in the 
manner provided by law for similar cases in the Cireult Court.” 

It is impossible te tell from the record whether defendant 

intended the petition as one in the nature of « bill in equity or 

as one in the nature of a writ of error goram nobis, but if the 

petition be treated as a pleading in the mature ef a bill in equity 

or a motion in the nature of error corsam nobig it is clear that 

defendant failed te stete facts which would warrant the court in 

vatating the judgment. The trial court vaented the judgement upon the 

theory that the statement of cloim was fatally defective and that that 

fact gave him the jurisdiction te vacate the judgment. ven if the 

pleading in queetion was defective defendent could aot take adventage 

ef that fact by e motion in the nature of error coram nobis. (Harabia 

¥. Mary Thompeon Hospital, 309 Ill. 147.) Mor could he obtain relief 

by setting up such ground in @ bill in equity to vacate the judgment. 

If the declaration is fatally defective a writ of error or appeal is 

the proper wey te correct such error. Horeover, plaintiff's euit was 

an action of the fourth class in the Municipal court of Chienge. 

In Sher v. Robinson, 298 I11. 181, the Supreme court said: 

“In xe ve f Chic » 271 Tlle 404, this court 
had before 1% a re ST aasetins ar cect was necessary to be stated 
in a statement of claim in » municipal court in tort actions of 
the fourth clase, and held that in such an action it was not necessary 
$6 allege the giving of the statutory notice even though such state- 
ment was necessary in commen law declarations for a similar injury, 
ané after diseussing different sections of the said act, on page 408 
eaid: *A esreful eonsideration of the foregoing sections and other 
sections of the Municipal Court act leads us to the conclusion that 
common law pleadings are esely permitted in actions of the firat 
and second class and that the use thereof is abolished as to fourthe 
Glass actions. The issues in actions of the fourth clase, so fay 
as pleadings are concerned, are to be indicated by the mere filing 
of a statement of claim for all deminds, set-offs or counter-claims, 
which shall merely stete the account or nature of the demand if the 
suit is on a contract express or implied, or if in tort, a brief 
statement of the nature of the tort and euch further inform=tion 
as will reasonably inform the defendant of the nature of the case. 
The statement of an account is not a declaration at comon lawe 
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It is not a plesding in the sense or meaning of common lew plead- 
inge. MSeither ¢eec the statement in tort required by erid act 
rise to the dignity of «a commen lew declaration, in our judgment, 
requiring ell the material er ultimate facts of a case to be 
stated or pleaded.’ Ye think the stutement of claim in this case 
contained the essentinls that are required by eection 40, as that 
act was construcd in the ease just eited. Purthermore, under the 
striet rules of common low plesding efter verdict, we think this 
judement should be sustained. It has been often stated with 
reference tc the common Law declaration, that if the declaration 
contains terma sufficientiy genere1 te include, by fair _ reason= 
avle intendment, any matter neceguary to be preved, and without preof 
of which the jury could not have given the verdict, the dh of an 
express averment of such matter is cured by the verdiet. (i 

« Ve Baub 215 Tlle 4233 ee Michigan Centre 
See 23 * 262, and cises cited. FSOVOLs ts muni¢ 

is sufficient tc file in cases of this kind only such «a statement 
ef eleim as will reazenably inform the defendant of the nature of the 
ease, and it should be held that after verdict and judgment it must 
be présumed that proof «15 made as te the question of dae care om the 
part of the plaintiff.* 

The allegation in « common law declaration “that the plaintirf 

casually lest the goede and chattels deseribed in the said sts tement 

of claim ia trover and that the said goode and chattels ef the plain- 

tiff came to the possession of the defendent wy finding,” mereiy 

states an old common isaw fiction and it is idle te argue that the 

instant statement of claim is not sufficient te reasonably inform 

defendant of the nature of plaintiff's case. 

Thirty d=ys hed elapsed between the time of the entry ef 

the judgment and the filing of the petition, the trial court was 

without jurisdiction to vacate the judgment under the fects set up 

in the “petition” ef defendant, and the motien of plaintiff to strize 

the petition showld have beon sucteineds 

The order of the Municipal court ef Chiecgs entered on 

Jamary 35 1933, is reversed, 

GRIER SHTER™D FAMULEY 3, 1935, RAVER SED. 

Friend, Ps. Jes and Sullivan, J+, concurte 
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RUDOLPH Ze KAROW, 
Appellant, 

Ys : APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT couRT 

PAUL BLLGUTH et shes OF COOK couNrY. 
Appellees. pay A. S 

| 279 T.A. 634 
MK, JUSTICR SCANLAN DELIVER@D) THR CPINION OF THE COURT. 

On October 15, 1932, before a2 justice of the pesos, 

plaintiff recovered a judgment against defendants Paul Sliguth 

and ‘Norma Bliguth for the restitution of certain premises in 

Forest Park, lilinoia. Defendants appealed to the Cireuit court 

of Cook county and gave = statutery appeal bend signed by them- 

selves a9 principals, and Watalie Hornisehe,as surety, in the 

penal sum of $2,000. ‘han the appeal was eslled for trial in 

tae Sireuit court the following order was entered, on Decerber 

19, 1932% 

"On agreement of the parties to this suit new here 

gal thn sane is hereby dismionsd at defomtante’ eests fer” 
the eourt below. Th da further ordered that the wrt ef 
procedendo be stayed until February lst, 1935." 

Daring one of the last days of January, 1933, defendants Paul 

Eliguth and Norma Eliguth surrendered possession of the premises 

im question to plaintiff’, who then demanded of them the amount 

of rent due, $575, and upon theix refusal to pey same plaintiff, 

on May 12, 1933, instituted the instant action on the appeal bond 

against the Hliguths and Natelie Hornischer, and on May 19, 1933, 

® judgment for plaintiff was entered for $500 and costs of suit, 

plaintiff waiving all eleim io any sum due in exeess ef $500. 
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Defendants prayed an appeal from this judgment to the Cireuit vourt 

ef Cook county and upon a trial, de nove, before the court, without 

a jury, judgment was entered in favor of defendants, the trial court 

Baeing ite decision upon the theory that the order of Deeumber 1%, 

1932, released the surety. Plaintiff has appealed from thie judg- 

ment. There was no dispute that the sum due plainti:f for rent 

amounte to 4575, but plaintiff waived ali claim for rent in exooss 

of $506. Defendants have net seen fii to defend the revord. 

Plaintiff contends that the trial court misinterpreted 

the effect of the order of Socember 19, 1932; thet the seid order 

amounted to an att ixnenen of the judgment appealed from ee as to 

entitle plaintiff to claim a forfeiture of the bend and to have 

his action therefor. ‘This contention is _ meriterious one. (See 

Koelling v. Yaehsnings 174 ill. Apps 321, 322-3 Le Ys Hubbell 

Fertiliser Coe ve Jacobeliia eb al.» 199 ilie ipps 579) MeConnel, 

V+ Swailea, 2 Seam. 571; Grossman vs Cohen, 207 Ill. App. 1563 

Gerrick v. Chauberlain, 97 111. 620; idams v. Taylor, 250 111. App. 

598, 600; Poophe vs Sleight, 302 I11. 45, 47-8.) Im the last 

mentioned case the court held that the principle of law announced 

in MeConne] v. Svailes, supra, and Garrick v. Chamberlain, supra, 
head been coneistently adhered to by the court. ‘the fact that 

plaintifi agreed that the order in  uestion be entered did not tend 

to change the character and effeet of the order. Befendants had 

the right to dismiss their appeal ot their own coats for wont of 

prosecution, end plaintiff had ne power te control the action of 

defendants in that regard. As stated in “ooldridge v. Rawlings, 

14 Se Fe (Texe) G67 6688 

“The fect that the es consented to a dismissal 
of the al is more against in favor of the sureties on 
the appesl-bond. It vas a voluntary absndenment of the couse 
on appeal," 

(See also Drake v. Smytye, 44 ia. 410.) In the case of Babbitt 
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ve Finn, 101 U. G. Vy 13 & 15, respectively, the court said: 

“Where the bond is given in a subordinate court te 
prosecute an appeal to effect in a superior court, the sureties 
become liable if the judgment is affirmed in the superior eourt; 
nor ere they discharged in ense the judgment of the superior 
eourt is removed inte a higher court for re-examination and a 
mew bond is given to prosecute the second appeal, if the ——— 
is affirmed an the eourt of aces resort o Nothing 2411, diss 

reties en \@ the appeal from t ie court of 
riginal jurisdic tion, but the udgmeri t oi 
court having 4 uriedict Or 10x 
onse c DCVe ae 7 Ashby Ve Sharps | Ls 

tom, 25 3. Yo 4043 | Ve avg Al Hun 
rdner V.» Garney, <4 > (Be Br. 467-4695 

4% B oe Xe) 45352 * * * chen they execute 
ond 7 aeaune the obligetion that they will anewer all 

damages and costs if the principal fails to prosecute bis appeal 
te effect and make his plea good, from which it follows that if 
the judgment is affirmed by the Appellate Court, either directly 
or by a mandate sent down to tho subordinate court, the cureties 

become liable to the seme extent as the principal 
{Oxo alice ours.) 

It ia plain that the trial evar’ misinterpreted the effect of the 

aversal ¢ 

order in question, ani from the undisputed facts it appears that 

the amount due plaintiff is $516, which consists of $500 for use 

and occupancy of the premises in question, $11 fer costs ef suit 

before the justice of the pesoe, and $5 for plaintiff's appearance 

fee in the Cireuit court of Cook countyas 

The judgment of the Cireuit court of Cook county will 

be reversed and judgment will be entered here in faver of pleintiff 

and against defendants in the sum of $516. 

JUDGMENT KRSVERSSD AMD JUDGMENT HEHE IW PAVOR 
OF PLAINTIFF AMD AGAINST DSFEZEDANTS iN THE 
SUM OF $516. 

Fridéid; P..Je, and Sullivan, J., concure 
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ISAAK KARISH, ) : ; 
Appellee, e 

ve APZRAL PROM MURICIPAL count 

JAMES KERNES, OF GHICAGO. 
Appellant. 2 Fé 9 1; A. caeh 

WR. JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVEGED THE OPINioOw oF THe courn?. 

A fourth elauss contract ease in the Municipal court ef 

Chi¢egd, tried by the court without a jury, the iseuves found 

against defendent, and plaintiff's demages assessed in the sum 

of $619. Defendant appeals from se judgment entered upon the 

finding. 

Plaintiff's statement of claim ellegwes that he was the 

owner of 122 shares of stock in the Kernes Manufecturing Company, 

a corporation; thet on June 22, 1932, the value of the sateck was 

¥G@1003 that the par value of the stock was $50 per share; that on 

or about Jume 22, 1932, at 12245 peme, he, together with Jdward 

MU. Sehwartz, his attorney and auditor, made a request and demaid 

upon seid corperntion te be permitted to examine the books and 

records of secount of the corporation, "as he is by lew entitied 

to do,” but that defendant, who wes president of the corporation 

and whe hed the care, custody and contrel ef 211 of its backs and 

records, then and there refused, failed and prevented plaintiff 

from exsmining ite beokes and records, ais thereby, as “by 

paragraph 38 of Chepter 32 of the Illinois Kevised Statutes, 

seid defendant became liable te this plaintiff im the penal sum 

ef ten per cent (10%) of the value of the stock owned by this 

Plaintiff as stockholder in said corporation, and therefore he 
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brings hic suit.” Defendant's affidavit of merits denies that 

plaintiff is the owner of the etock enumerated in the statement 

ef claim; denies that on June 22, 1932, the value of said stock 

was $6,100; asdmite that he is the president of the Karnes 

Manufacturing Company, & corporation, but denies that on June 22, 

1932, “he as sueh President was in the care, custody and had centroel 

ef all of the booke and records ef the said corporation, and denies 

that ac such President he then and there refused and failed and pre- 

vented the plaintiff from examining the books and records of said 

corporation, as in snid Statement of Claim alleged.* 

After the finding by the trial court defendant filed the 

following written motion for a new trial: 

“Now comes James Kernes, Defendant, by Kienha & Green- 
field, his Attorneys, and moves the Court to grant a new trial ef 
the abeve antitleé esuse upon the follewing grounds: 

"Z. Plaintiff has failed te prove his ecxse by a 
preponderanee of the evidence. 

"2. Piaintiff has failed te prove by a preponderance 
of the svidence that he made proper demand at a reagonable time 
upon Defendent for permission te examine the books and records of 
aceount of the Kernes Manufacturing Company, 

"Se Plaintiff failed to prove by a preponderance of 
the evidence that Defendant refused him permission to examine 
the books of said corporation on the date alleged in Plaintiff's 
Statement of Claim. 

"4. Plaintiff failed to prove by a preponderanee of 
the evidence the value of his stock in Defendant Corperstien on 
the date alleged in Plaintiff's Statement of Claim.” 

Seetion 45, pare 45, Che 32, Cahill’s Ill. Reve Stes 

1833, provides: 

“* + * Any person who shall have been a shareholder 
ef record for at least six months immediately preceding his demand 
or whe shall be the holder of record of at least five per cent 
of all the outstending shares of a corporationy shall have the 

to » in person, or by agent or attorney, at any 
Teasonable time er times, for any proper purpose, its books ani 
reeords of account, minutes, and record of shareholders, and to 
make extracts therefrom. * * * Any officer, or agent, or a 
corporation which shall refuse to allow any such sharehold«r, 
or his agent or attorney, so to examine and make extracts from 
its books and recerds of account, minutes, and record of share- 
helders, for any proper purpose, shall be liable to such 
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shareholder in a penalty of ten per cent of the value of the shares owned by such shareholder, in addition to any other damages or remedy afforded him by lawe * * *# 

Defendant contends that “Seetion 38 of Chapter 32 of 

Tllineis Revised Statutes is a penal statute,” and that “in a pre- 

ceeding under a penal statute more than a preponderance of the 

evidence is necessary to authorize «, recovery.” 

"after a motion ie made for a new trial and the grounds thereof are stated in writing the party is limited te the errors alleged in the written motion and ail other orrers are deemed to 
RY Se NS have been waived. ((hicage City Raiiwa 

178; Yarber v. chi and Alton fad: 

fe ¥~ Gabryay $20 14. 101.) Gator tease Sree nies 
fourteanth lewtvastions® "tremens fe $a41Lk eee as.) 
Other cases to the same effect micht be eited, but the aforesaid 
rule is the settled law of this state. defendant tried the case 
upon the theory that a preponderance of the evid enee was sufficient 
to warrant a recovery and he will not be permitted te change hia 

theory in this court, it will be noted that defendamt dees not 

contend, in the written motion for a new trial, that pleintis? 
failed to make out a prime facie case. 

Defendant contends that “it i9 the law in this state 
that an affirmative statement met with a flot and categorical denial 
by am equally eredible witness, does net constitute that quantum of 
affirmative proof which the law requires to sustain a judgmant,* 
ané defendant further contends that this principle of law applies 
in the instant ease to the question of the value of the stock ani 
also te the alleged demand. The preponderance of the evidence does 
net necessarily depend upon the number of witnesses testifying as 
to any material subject of inguiry. ven though the seme number 
ef witnesses testify on each side thers may still be a preponderance 
on one side or the other. While the number of witnesses ig a 

factor that may be taken inte eonsiderstion in determining «here 
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the weight or preponderance of the evidenee lies, it is not 

necessarily determinative, and a jury or the trial court may 

be fully warranted in finding in favor of « party even if his 

case is supported by the lesser number of witnesses. It is the 

province of a jury or the trial court to pass upon the eredibility 

ef the witnesses and to determine the weight, if any, thet should 

be attached to their testimony. 

“The witness! manner, demennor and besring upon the 
stand, his replies, whether frank and open or reluctant and 
evasive, ~ his manner of cxpressing himself, whether moderate, 
dignified and respectful on the one hand, or extravagant, 
impertinent and reckless on the other,~ * * * are always of 
bj ee ag pager es in tee ae to what, if ra ervedit the 
witness is entitled.” (Lille & Sto le Ne Re & Co Gow Ve Ogle, 
92 Ill. 353, 362;) fei 

It is8 mot the law that «a verdict or finding which reste alone upon 

the testimony of one party who is contradicted in tete by another, 

where both appear to be equally credible, will be set aside upon 

appeal. (See Bimer v. Miller, 255 Ills ‘ppe 465, 470, and cases 

cited thereing Shevalier v. Seager, 121 Ili» 564, 5703 Haydon ve 

Miller, 205 Ille Appe 147, 1483 Mills & Co. v. Duke, 232 Jil. 

Appe 277, 280.) As stated in this last mentioned ease (pe 280): 

*“Byven in e eriminal case where the law requires proof 
of the defendant's guilt beyond a ressonable doubt, a judgment 
ef conviction will not be reversed merely because only the eom- 
plaining witmess testifies to the commission of the crime _ 
he is gentsadieted le the defendant. The faek v. Greenberg 
a Tile 566 ; Opie v ms Lae 7 Le 5803 T aot 1 

Maciejewski, 2% ee also Ryan v» Harty, 2 
ate APPo OF Rollins Ve Kronekey 262 Tile Appe 646 (A ate) 

In the late case of The Peopis v. Fortino, 356 111. 415, 420, the 

eourt said: 

"Thies court has frequently held that the testimony of 
rey i a a denied by the accused i A be egg tie eg 
o sus @ conviction. People vy» Gchends, 4 « 56) People 

ve Surek, 277 ide 621." ; " 

Nor is the defendant justified in arguing thet it is the testimony 

of one credible witness ogainst another ersdible witness. Mr. 

Sehwartz, the accountant, correboreted the testimony of plaintiff. 
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The trial court saw the witnesses and heard them teatify, and 

after reeding the entire evidence we are satisfied that he. was 

justified in believing the testimony offered by plaintiff. 

Defendant contends that plaintiff did mot prove by a 

preponderance of the evidence the velue of the stock on the date 

alleged. We find no merit in this contention. Plaintiff proved 

by defendant's admission that the stock at the time in question 

was worth $6,100. Defendent had a full opportunity to produce, 

upon the trial, the books of the company, all of which were within 

his control and that would have been the best evidence as to the 

company's assets, liabilities and carnings. Y¥rom them the book 

value of plaintiff's stock could have been easily aeoertained, 

(Cooper ve Mutt, 254 Ill. Appe 445, 453.) The withholding or 

failure to produce evidence available to him gives rise te a 

presumption against him. (Pipa v» Grand trunk “estern Bye Coo, 

341 Ill. 320, 327, and cases cited therein. ‘ee alse Yell ve 

Ghesapeake & Ohio Ry+ Co+, 210 Ill» Apps 136, 140.) 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chiecage is 

affirmed. 

Pritend »: P. Jey and Sullivan, J., concure 
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APPRAL YROM MUNICIPAL 
¥ 

LIMDA ‘ TITUS KWOK and en ree ea | : 
SIOMEY By KMOX, 279 LA. 684 

MRe JUSTICE SCAMLAW DELIVERED THE OPIRION OF THE COURT. 

John PP. FPoleom sued linda 3. Titus Knox ami Sidney B,. 

Enex in the Municipal court of Chicage in an action of the fourth 

Glass. The case wea tried by the court without a jury. 48 

shown by the origins reeord filed in the exse, the court, on 

May 18, 1934, entered the following order: 

“Hew come the parties te this cause, and thereupon the 
trial of this ceuse is now here resumed before the Court without 
a jury, and ryt —" having heard the evidenes, ané the arguments 
of counsel and being fully advised in the premises, enters the 
following finding, to-witt- 

“9 TEs COURT PIIDS THE Ist VeesUs THE DerCMDANTS, 
LIWDA B. TITUS KWOX AND SIOWZY Be. KAOX, AND AbcugeEs 
om DAMAGES IN THE GCM OF THREE HIKED Poory Piva 
AND WO/LOO DOLLARS ($348.00). 

“Woe come the defendants in this eeuse, and move the 
Court that o new trial of this esuse be granted, and the Sourt 
being fully acvised in the premises overrules said motion, and 
denies & new trinl of this ssuse to be granted. 

“Now comes the defendants in thia eaune, and moves the 
Ceurt im arrest of judgment in this eouse, and the Cours being 
fully advised in the premises overrules said motions 

"This gause coming on for further eoedinge er 
it is considered by the court that the plaintiff have = 
the finding herein, ani thet the plaintiff have ané recover of 

Sees. damnges Of Sinn SAARNLED seupumting te the ous ef Tares. macros cy eum @ x 
Yerty Five and wa merase Dollars ($346.00) in form as aforemid 
en yeti tegether with the coste by the plaintiff herein expended, 
and that execution issue therefor. 

"Now come the defendente and pray an appeal from the 
judgment of even date to the Appellate Court in an¢ for the First 
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District of (liineis, «hich appeek ia grented on condition that 
= party file herein an appeal bond conditioned according to 
lew in the sum of Five dundred and 6/100 Dellare ($500.00) with 
seeurity to be approved by this Court, said bend te be filed and 
approved herein within thirty (30) dayo from this date. 

"Tt ie ordered the Court that sixty (60) days be 
eliewed in which to file 3111 of Exeeptiens,." 

Defendants appealed to thie cowrt and after thoiy brief head been 

filed here a supplements] recerd wae filed here eich «howe the 

following order, entercé in the trial court on Wevember 22, 1934s 

"This matter coming up on motion of the sleintiff te 
correct the record in the pin ey enuge £6 conform to the true 
findings end ordere of the Court; and 

“It appearing te the Court thet the Clerk ef thie 
Court entered om the half sheet in thie enuse anmdlear date of May 
18, 1954, an erder chich wae ineorreet and net im aceerdence with 
the findinge and orders of the court then ond there stated; and 
tant the undersigned, the Honernble Francis Berelli, the then 
preclding judge hea s cleny rememberanee of what oocurred at that 
time, and further hed hie memory refreshed by mew having just read 
the trenseript of tootimesy and the proceedings in this enuse at 
that time and which transeript of testimony and proceedings was 
wade by the court reporter fer the defendant he reing 

ibis Ma oa tar 3a + oe gy finds and — exvders 
that i * 9 4@ improper end incorrect, and 
incomplete, and 

“Hin wy GHOSRSt that esid order oo heretefere above 
mentioned be {rem ths recerd and thet the following Order 
be eutered in thereefy as of the dete of Hay 19, 1934, to-wit: 

*The Court finds thet the defeniont, Sidney 8. Kmox, 
is mot Liebie in thie gause and the cause is on te him 
hereby diemis<ed, 

"The Court eee finds the Fagg oc ageinst the defendant, 
Linda B, Mmex, and rent Pore domges in the sum of Three 
Hundred Forty-five and O0ths Dollars (6545.00). 

*“Yraneia Borelld 
Judge.” ,e 

The supplemental recerd «leo shows that the following erder was 

eT eee Oey ay NNT Ry 200K 

“This Order up on motion of Plaintiff te correet 
the Order of sreaieey 22,5 19 Re and Pes Defendant heaving due Motice 

posse Mar lee proper in the fives to $ thr ee (3) 3 st phe gee vied re ae paragra, 
} a ar it me incorreet; om the 6 eurt being advised Of the 

r) 

"707 WeeeBY Orhers that the lewt three (°) paragraphs 
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ef exid order of November 22, 1924, be expunged; snd 

eCES COT HEEUBY WO’ Ghee that the feliewing Grider 
ve entered og of the date of Way 1a, 1954_ to-wit: 

"The Court finde thet (idwmey B+ Kaox ia not liable ta 
this couse but fleda the iesues in taie eause in Ris 
faver, ond «s to biw this cause in hereby diemiesed,. 

*The Court further finde the lewues against the 
tefondant, Lindo BD. Titus Knox, and saccusen domages 
in the wau of Three Hundred Forty-five (3545.09) 
Nellate, and Judgment will be entered om such findine. 

"The Court harekby further ordera that ae to the Orders 
heaving te da with the appeal of this case, and thease 
. —- therevith, wtend ee of asid sate ef May 
B, LOB4as 

‘The Court further ordera thet any part of the original 
Oxvder of May 14, 19345 which conflicts with this order, 
7 Page = Order ef Wovember 22, 1934, be sxpanged from 

YR@CEIE « 

‘Sraneie Berrelid 

"Geo. B. Holmes 
Atcomey for Pleiatiff.* 

Mhaintiff’s statement of clsim alleges: 

“4 @ © thet on to-wit, February 2, 1945 he me employed 
by the defendants to rendey services te said defendants and that he 
Pendered euch serviews from seid date ta July 1, 19ASs that anid 
services consisted of the meseurement of 27 pareele of real ontate 
owned by ssid defendants, wcid mensurements boing made by plaintiff 
of beth the let area and cublie voatent of imprevements «i dueted 
thereons and consultation of Chierge 2ullding Department record 
and <gsesuerse’ tex lietea to averrtain the ame ef auch inprovementes 
the conguliation of recorde in the Chieage “ire Department aad the 
Fire .tiorney's Sfiiee ant Yire iaweranee Company reoerds te dater- 
mine dutee of the destruction by five of yertous improvements isented 
om seid puresls ef real eatate and the congultesion ef reverts in 
the Muilding “epartmont s* te the dates of various erdere ef cone 
Gemnation of improvewante on corinin poresls of anid real eatate; 
that all of said services were rendereé for the purpese ef se¢er- 
taining facts necesvary to obtaining a reduetion of texes on seid 
parcels of real estate oo owned by said defendenta; thet said esrviees 
were reniered by plaintiff te eid defendants «t their express request 
oud that said defendants | aed and agreed te pay plaintiff fer 
ough serviecs the sum of $15.00 por day for himself and an savistant; 
that there ia now due te plaintiff from esid defendonte the eum of 
Seven Hugdred Twenty (9725500) Cellars for 48 days work} that although 
plaintiff has often requested said defendants to pay plaintiff fer 
@ueh sexvviees they have refused oné 2611] refuse wo to doe 

i "Wherefore pleimtiff brings ¢hie wait and prays for 
0 sue ageinet seid defendants in the wam ef 2720.00 ond costes of 

s suit," 
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Pefendent Cldncy B. Enox, in his affidevit of merita, denise that 

he ever owned any real ectate er that he persennlly hired plaintiff 

to do any work. Tho affidewit of merite ef defendant Liada G. 

Tites Knox denies that she employed plaintiff to werk at the rate 

of fifteen collars a day, as sileged in plaintiff's stotemart eof 

¢leim, aad states that plaintiff and one ‘nna Malloy did work fer 

hey under a verbal agrasment whereby she agree’ to pay then oheshalt 

of what they saved her in reducing taxee on certain parcels ef real 

eeteate for the yeere 1926, 1929 and 1036; thet eaid verbal agrecuent 

wae redueed to writing om ‘pril 45 1935, end on April 18, LW35, at 

the request of plaintiff amd 4nne Malley, the written ecntract wae 

eoncelied, and at the sawe time dafendent entered inte « sritten 

eontract with Jemes %. Breen, an attorney at law, wherein and whereby 

ehe agreed to pay eaid Breen a eum faual te fifty per «ent of the 

amount ef texes eaved for the ssid years *except ae te o reduction 

ef one-helf of the pensliy aliewsd by lew on which seid Jamen @. 

Breen wes to reecive no part, a copy of which guid sgreeumnt ia 

attached herete marked ‘Huhibit 5.’ That eeid contract with said 

dames ~. Dreen, waa entered inte by this defendant of the eapress 

Fequest of ssid pinintifi and oxid Amma Melley and was substituted 

in place of eaid written egroaent with eaid plaintiff and anna 

Beliey * * *, that if plaiatiff rendered any services between Februnry. 

20th, and July lst, 1933, #240 sorvicos vere rendered] under the oforee 

3 aeid verbal agresment for the reduction ef taxes «2 aforevni¢ batwoun 

Vebruary 20th, 1033 and April 4th, 1935, and under acid written con- 

tract dated 4pril 4th, 1035, from suid date until opril isth, 1935» 

end that any services reatered by plaintiff between April loth, 1033 
and Juhy let, 1935, were rendered to aaid Jamon "+ Breen under and by 

wirtue of his contract with the defendant « * * and that thie defendant 

is mot indedted te asid plaintiff in any amount whetegever.* Attached 

t0 thie lnct affidavit of merits is » copy of the written contract 
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of April 4, 19353 alee « copy ef the written contract between ¢ofente 

ant Linda 3. fitue Suox and Jamen ©. Breen, dnted April lO, 1933, 

Many cententions are urged by defendant why the original 

judgment erder, as afterword corrected, should be reversed, but im 

@ur view of this appeal vo need pass upon only ome. It is contended 

end strenuously argued thet the finding and judgment are clearly and 

manifestly sgeinmet the weight of he evidence. AMter « eavreful 

examination of the ontire evidenes we heave recched the conelusion 

that thie contention mmet be sustained. ‘As the comme may be tried 

agein we refrain from ¢comcoenting upon the evidence, “e srw of the 

@pinion thet justice will be best served by « ratrial of the esuee, 

The original Judgeent order of the Municipal court ef 

Chieage entere: May 18, 1934, and alse the orders ontered Bovember 

@2, 1934, and Secomber 3, 1934, both purporting te correct the order 

of May 13, 1934, are all reversed sn¢ the cnuse is remenieod for a 

mew trind.s it in neceouary te reverses the three orders to pravent 

confusion that might arise from the unusual stete ef the reserd, 

JE OGMERT GOS GF MAY 18, 1634, MOVGGER 2, 194d, 
AND DXCSMBER By 19349 HEVTEGT> ARP CAUSE AUMAMoED 
re A MY TR Ale 

Priemd, °s Je, and Sullivan, J., eoneurs 
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CLARISE EB. PRYDE, ) 
Appellee, ; 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT 
Ve 

COURT, COOK COUNTY. 
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE il 
SOCIETY OF THR UNITED STATUS, Oe 9QTA @€ { 

Appellant. Leile 0 3 5 

MR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERZD THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal defendant, The Gquitable Life <ssurance 

Society of the United States (hereinafter referred to as the 

insurance company), seeks to reverse a judgment for $3,437.50 

entered against it in plaintiff's favor upon the verdict of a 

jury in an action of assumpsit brought by plaintiff as the 

beneficiary named in a policy of insurance upon the life of her 

husband, Everett He Pryde. The suit was brought solely to recover 

a double indemity benefit for accidental death under the terms of 

the policy, defendant having paid $3,000, the face amount of the 

policy, to plaintiff without dispute after her husband's deathe 

At the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence defendant's motion for a 

directed verdict was denied. Defendant offered no evidence. 

The policy of insurance declared upon contained the 

following provisions: 

“Upon due proof that the death of the Insured occurred 
in consequence of bodily injury effected solely through external, 
violent and accidental means, of which, except in ease of drowning 
or of internal injuries revealed by an autopsy, there is a visible 
contusion or wound on the exterior of the body, * * * the Society 
will pay instead of the face amount of this policy, double that 
amount, making $6,000. * * * 

"This agreement, to pay an inereased amount in the event 
of death from bodily injury, does not cover * * * death resulting 
direetly or indirectly * * * from bacterial infections other than 
infeetion occurring simultaneously with and in consequence of an 
accidental cut or wound." 
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The insurance company's defense as set forth in its 

additional special pleas to plaintiff's amended deelaration, and 

to the first and second additional counts thereof, was predicated 

upon the stipulation in said policy of life insurance "that the 

agreement in ssid policy to pay an inereased amount in the event 

of death from bodily injury did not cover death resulting directly 

or indirectly from bacterial infection other than infection oecurring 

simultaneously with and in consequence of an accidental cut or 

wound.” It was averred that the death of insured occurred from 

bacterial infection that did not occur simultaneously with or in 

consequence of an wectdenviiel te wourd e 

Plaintiff testified that prior to August 1, 1929, her 

husband had always enjoyed good health and was physieslly active; 

that she, after a short trip to Battle Creek, Michigan, returned 

to her home in Slgin, Illinois, on the late afternoon of August 4, 

1929; that when she and her husband were retiring that night she 

saw a blister about the size of her little finger nail on the second 

toe of his left foot; that "it was a slight elevation of the skin, 

* * * rather colorless, sort of grayish locking;" that there was no 

discoloration or swelling at that time and the surrounding skin 

appeared normals that it looked the same the next mornings that her 

husband, wearing his ordinary shoes, went to work that day, August 

5, 1929, at 5:50 asme, and returned home about 4 Pelie3 that the 

blister was then broken and looked raw and watery; that the toes, 

instep and ankle were swollen and the skin, where the swelling was, 

Looked a little inflamed and reds that he was unable to put on his 

shoe August 6 and 7, 1929, because the foot was so swollen and he 

had to remain home from works that the foot was soaked in a warm 

borie acid solution; that the swelling subsided so he could get his 

shoe on and go te work August 8, 19293 that he also went to work 

Sugust 9) 1929, but came home early that day, very sick and 
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nauseated; that he never returned to work thereafter; that August 

14,5 1929, abscesses began appearing on the ends of his fingers and 

later developed on his toes and legs; that they were like pimples 

and "would get sort of like boils, would look like boila;" that he 

became very haggard locking and war taken to the hospital ougusat 

22, 1929; and that he was given two blood transfusions, bui he 

continued to grow thin, weak and pale, and died October 5, 1929, 

at the sage of forty-one. fryde's death certificate gave the cause 

ef his death as mlignant endecarditis. 

De. Arthur B. Ranking testifying in plaintiff's behalf, 

was asked to assume the facts testified to by plaintiff and the 

further fact that Pryde died of malignant endocarditis, and whether, 

assuming such facts, he could teli what germ it was that produced 

the malignant endocarditis which caused Pryde's death. He answered 

that he could and that the germ was a streptoceccus. He wos then 

asked whether, from the facts stated in the hypothetical question, 

he could state with reasonable certainty the time when the satrepte- 

eoecus germs entered the wound. Defendant's counsel objected to 

this question on several grounds. The witness was permitted to 

anewer and replied that "the streptococcus germs are present in the 

body as soon ea the blister was formed * * * that is, ac soon as 

fluid forms and « blister appears, the germs are in the fluid * * # 

the germs forms blister.” The witness, upon being aaked to traee 

the course of germs of this character in entering the blood stream, 

stated that they entered the body by means of lymphatics which 

supply the skin, are carried through the lymphatic vessels in the 

body to the blood stream and then into the heart. He was then 

asked if) assuming the description of the blister in its various 

stages as related by plaintiff, he could tell, with a reasonable 

degree of medical certainty, whether it was caused by external 
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violence or by disease. He answered thet in his opinion the 

blister was caused by external violence. The witness was then 

asked whether, assuming all the facts in the original hypothetical 

question except that death resulted from malignant endocarditis, 

he could form an cpinion based upon reasonable medieal certainty 

as te the cause of Pryde's death. He stated that it was hia opinion 

that Pryde died from acute septicemia or blood poisoning; and that 

malignant endocerditis merely signifies an inflammation of the lining 

of the heart, while acute septicemia deseribed the infection ef all 

the tissues of the body by streptococcus germs. 

On eross-examination Dr. Rankin testified that streptococcus 

germs may be in the body or on the body; that they might be on cloth 

or gauze or any material of thet nature, and are eouily transferred 

from the surface of the material upon which they may be to some other 

surface; that a blister which is rained a little bit, with the skin 

heaving « grayish appesrance, has streptococeus germs in it whereas one 

which is soft ond puffy and is covered by a thin layer of skin does 

not; that when streptococcus "germs get down in between the fissures 

ef the skin and between the various cells on the outer layer of the 

skin, they go in through the sweet ducts, co when the skin is raised 

they are already there on the spot ready for business;” that after 

the blister is broken streptococcus germs micht be reesived inte it 

by contact with some surface that had the germs on its and thet a 

blister containing streptococcus germs might be innocuous or might 

result in death. 

On redirect examination Dr. Rankin testified that in his 

@pinion the infection of blisters or open wounds “oecurs lese often 

than the escape from the presence of the germ;" that the presenee 

of such germs in a blister dees not mean the enme as streptococcus 

infection and thet the word “infection” hae some other meaning. 

Dre Ae Co Tenney, testifying in plaintiff's behalf, upon 
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being asked a hypothetical question which assumed the facts testi- 

fied te by plaintiff and that Pryde's death resulted from malignant 

endocarditis, and if he had an opinion as to whether the blister 

was @aused by external or internal causes, answered that in his 

opinion it resulted from an external cause. He also stated that 

malignant endeearditis of the type described always come from some 

external introduction of infection, usueslly gaining sdmission through 

an abrasion of the skin or mucous membrane. He was then asked, 

assuming the original hypotheses and particularly that a hypothetical 

person, who on August 5, 192%, had a blister, unbroken in the morning, 

returned to his home at 4 o’clock that afternoon with a broken blister 

and the foot swollen, whether he could form an opinion as toe when the 

infection took placee. befendant's objeetion upon several grounde 

to this question was overruled and the witness answered that in his 

opinion the infection oecurred "at the time or shortly after the 

breaking of the blister.” He then said thet a very virulent infection 

could appear within six or eight hours after the entry of the germ and 

that infections of that type were moet unusual, extraordinary and 

unexpected. 

Defendent contends that the trial court should have directed 

a verdict in ite faver at the close of plaintiff's evidence because 

the proof introduced by her when taken with all its reasonable intend- 
ments in her faver was not sufficient to show that Pryde's death 

occurred under elreumstances covered by the double indemnity provision 

of the insurance contract; end that Pryde's death having been con-~ 

elusively shown to have resulted from blood poisoning or septicemia 

arising from an infeeted blister on his toe, plaintiff failed te sus- 

tain the issue squarely raised by the pleadings, ieee, that the infece 

tion causing his death occurred "simultaneously with ond in consequence? 

of an accidental cut or wound" as provided in the exeeption to the 

policy. 
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Defendant contends further that there was no evidence 

tending to show that the insured sustained any accidental cut or 

wound; that, lacking such evidenee, plaintiff's case did not come 

within the coverage of the policy as above set forth; that plein- 

tiff's evidenee presented a set of facts from which two or more 

equally legical inferences could be drawn as to the issues presented 

by the pleadings, only one of which inferences would be consistent 

with plaintiff's right te recover, and that, in deciding for plaine 

tiff, the jury necessarily wee allowed to indulge in pure speculation 

and conjecture; that the verdict of the jury was contrary to the law 

in that it involved basing a presumption upon » presumption: and that 

the expert medics witnesses called by plaintiff were erroneously 

permitted to invade the province ef the jury by stating their opinions 

upon the ultimate facts in the cacée 

Plaintiff's theory is that the exception to the policy 

which prevides that it dees not cover death resulting from bacterial 

infeetion other than infeetion occurring simultaneously with and in 

congequence of an accidental cut or wound does not bar her from ree 

covery; that, having presented evidence from which the jury might 

find that the accidental creation of the blister and its accidental 

breaking, either tegether or separately, were the proximate cause or 

causes of Pryde's death, the similtancous oeecurrence of the wound and 

infection or lack of such occurrence would be but an incident and 

inconsequential in the line of eausations that the burden of proof of 

such lack of coincidence of wound and infeetion was upon defendants 

and that the proximate cause of insured‘: death was « question of 

fact for the jury to determine. 

The first and main question presented for our determination 

is whether the exception in the policy is a reasonable and valid 

provision and not contrary to public policy. 

Plaintiff insists that the provision in the exception that 

the infection must be shown to have oceurred simultaneously with the 
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accidental eut er wound is manifestly unreasonszble in thet the 

entrance or time ef entrance into the body of the microscrepic 

organisms causing the infsetion is ineapable of proof. Tt is true | 

that these facts are not capable of direct cyewitness proof, bui 

they are capable of proof ss a strong probability based on direct 

inferences from demonstrable fects. Many things, including «11 | 

conditions of mind and sll events to which there are no eyowitnesses, 

must be proved in the same way. In this onse there is a total want of | 

proof, even of probability, of the inception of the infection. There 

are mo secondary facts from which reasonable inferences as to the 

ultimate facte can be drawn. 

Plaintiff's undisputed evidenee shows that the cause of 

ineured's death was aeute septicemia or bleod poisoning. It has 

generally been held, subject to the exceptions contained in the 

policy, that death from blood poisoning following an accident is 

the direet or proximate result of the accident, regardless of how 

oY when the germs causing the bleod poisoning entered and infcoted 

the wound or contusion on the exterior of the body. (Central Accident 

inge COo Ve Rembe, 220 Ill, 1513 Cary ve Preferred Accident Inse Coes 

127 Wise 67; ‘western Commcreial Traveler's sse'n ve Smith, 85 Ped. 

401; Hornby v. State Life Ins. Co., 106 Neb. 574, 184 We We B45 

Knowlton ve Preferred Accident Inse Coo, 199 Tae 1172, 199 Ne “vo 1OL4s 

MgAuley v. Casualty Cos of Americas 39 Monte 185, 102 Pac. 5863 French 

v. Fidelity & Casual: 135 Wis. 259, 115 W. vs 869; Day v. Great_ 

 ‘Bastern Cagualty Co., 104 Wash. 575, 177 Pac. 650.) 

Under the rule as declared in the foregoing eases, regardless 

of how trivial in nature the original injury may have been, if an ine 

feetion occurred even several days after the injury, and solely beq 

cause of the utter failure of insured te take any precaution against 

infection, the insurer would nevertheless be liable for death regult- 

ing from such injurye 
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Double indemnity for accidental death is a type of insure 

ance designed to protect against some of the unforeseeable and une 

preventable hazards of life. It was the obvious purpose to exclude 

trie the eategory ofunforeseeable aud unpreventable hazards, and 

from the coverage of the policy in this esuse,y cases due to the 

failure of insured to take the proper preeautions against infection. 

We think the provision in the policy that it does not cover 

death from bacterial infection, other than infection occurring 

simultaneously with and in consequence of an accidental eut or wound, 

is not an unreasonable limitation of defendant's liability and is 

properly a matter of contract between the parties. The parties had 

a Tight to place in their contract such conditions and limitations as 

they desired, and when these are elear and umambiguous the court must 

give them effect according to their meaning and intention. (Bahre 

ve Travellers’ Protective Ass'n of America, 211 Kye 435.) 

Although there is expert medical evidence in the record 

to the effect that the blister in question was caused by external 

violence, the creation or raising of the blister will, we think, 

have to be eliminated &6 a cause of insured's death, inasmuch as 

the cause of his death was admittedly blood poisoning and there was 

no evidenee of infection as long as the blister remained intact and 

unbroken. While Dr. Rankin stated that there were always strepto- 

coccus germs in the fluid of a blister such as this was, he alse 

testified that their presence did not mean the same thing as strepto- 

coccus infection such as developed in insured and resulted in his 

death from blood poisoming- Dr. Tenny, plaintiff"a other expert 

medical witness, testified, and medical authorities generally agree, 

that the type of streptococcus germ that brought on the infection in 

this case, almost without exception, enter the body externally through 

an abrasion of the skin or mucous membrane. 

The insured's death having resulted from a bacterial in- 
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fection, blood poisoning, it was incumbent upon plaintiff to prove 

every material fact necessary to entitle her to recover under the 

terms of the policy. The evidence showed only that the blister 

was unbroken when it was observed prior to 5250 aems, August 5, 

1929, and that it wes broken and infected at about 4 Demy the same 

day. There was a total lack of evidence as to how or when it broke 

or was broken during the intervening ten hours, But plaintiff in- | 

sists that, where there is no evidenee of the cause of an injury, 

it will be presumed that, because ell men are animated by the instinet 

of self-preservation, such injury is accidental rather than self | 

inflicted. This presumption, however, depenis upon proof of the | 

external, violent nature of the injury and can have no application 

to the situation presented heree Plaintiff insists that the burden | 

of showing that the assured's death earns within the exception limiting 

its liability was upon defendant. If plaintiff's evidence had not 

shown that assured's death resulted from bacterial infection, the 

burden would then have been cast upon defendant to show that it was, 

to bring it within the exeeptione 

in this state im an action on a beneficial certificate to 

recover insurance the burden of procef rests upon the plaintiff to 

eatablish that the assured met an accidental death under conditions 

imposing liability expressed in the contract of insuranee, notwith- 

atending the pleas of defendant setting up an exception in the policy 

Limiting its liability. (Fidelity Casualiy Coe of New York v. Weise, 

182 Ill. 496; Moses v- Illinois Commercial Men's Ase'n, 189 lle 

Appe 440.) Plaintiff had the burden of showing that insured suffered 

an accidental eut or wound, as well as that the infection occurred 

simultaneously with and in consequence of such cut or wound. 

Plaintiff, in defining “accidental,” uses this language 

which is as good as any other - "that, in the act which preeeded. 

the injury, something unforeseen, unexpected and unusual occurred 
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whieh produced the injury." 

The injury in this ease must be the cut or wound, 

and there is no evidence that anything unforeseen or unexpected 

geused the blister on insured’'s toe to break. The breaking of 

the blister is not an “aecidentel cut or wound” under the terms 

of the policy, unless the mesons by which the blister was broken 

were in turn accidental in the sense that the breaking of the blister 

was the unexpected, unforeseen and unusual consequence thereof. In 

this case we do not know what the means were that caused the blister 

to break or by what agency it beenme infectad. 

Plaintiff's counsel, st pe 23 of their brief, say that 

the jury may “have concluded that wearing his shoe on that day with 

the blister in its then condition caused it to break at that time, 

thus permitting the germs to enter,” and, on pe 29, "nearly all men 

know that blisters break under such treatment.” On pe 29 they 

also sey, “it makes, as we see it, Little difference whether the 

blister broke in duc course or from Pryde! s own intentional act." 

Counsel then argue that it was immaterial how the blister was breken, 

whether accidentally, intentionelly or through natural causes, #0 

long as the result, meaning the infection or the death, war extra- 

ordinary and unexpected. This pesition is untenable and counsels* 

argument ise fallacious in that it entirely disregards the provision 

of the policy regarding proof of “an accidental aut or wound" and 

simultaneous infection. Plaintiff's difficulties are wholly due to 

her lack of knowledge of the facts surrounding her husband ts 

“neeidental cut or wound,” if there weresuch, and the coincidence 

ef the infection with sames if it were known and shown that « certain 

instrumentality or ageney eaused the accidental breaking of the blister 

end thet such instrumentality or agency was a prebable carrier of 

streptococcus germs which cause septicemia, it could reasonably and 

Aogieally be inferred that such germs entered the body simultancously 
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with the breaking of the blister. It has mot been shown either 

thes 13 was an infeeted agency or an accidental ome that caused the 

blistex to break. ‘Since the burden was on plaintif’ te preve her 

Case, she must suffer the penalty of failure or absence of proof. 

Whether the streptococcus germs that caused the blood 

poisoning where communicated to insured's body from some instrumant 

used by him in epeming the blicter, from his clothing or hose, 

from hic hands or fingers, from a bandage or covering that he might 

heave put on it during the day, er from some agency which accidentally 

caused it to open, we de not know, the doctors de not knew and the 

jury could not know. (McAuley ve Gauualty Coe of America, 30 Mont. 

185, 102 Pace 586.) 

To extablish defendent's liability we emst indulge in the 

following presumptions: First, thet the blister was spened by some 

scvigental agency; and second, that such sgency was a earrier of 

streptococcus germs. As a general proposition of law a presumption 

cannot be based upon a presumption. (Hitech ve Monarch Accident Ins. 

Lees 259 Tlie Appe 4793 Globe Accident Inse Coe ve Gerisch, 163 111. 

625; Condon ve Schoenfeld, 214 Ill. 226; Ohio Building Safety Va 

Go» ve Industrisl Board, 277 111. 963 City of Chicugo v. Carlin, iat 
Appe 118; Sertaut v. Crame Coos 172 Ille Appe 4773 Campbell ve 

Centralic Gas & Mleee Coss 224 Ills Jppe 589; HQaiber vy. South Side 

Eleve Re Re COoy 226 Ille fippe 4226) 

In the case of Gisbs Accident Ins. Co. v. Gerisch, supra, 

the court, in discussing this question, used the following Language 

at pre 623, 629% 

"Several physicians were in attendance at the bedside of 
Geriseh, all of whom testified at the trial. It seems that two days 
before his death, an a last resort, they performe? a surgical 
eperation upon him, and their testimeny is based, to a considerable 
extent, upon the informetion obtained from an examination ef the 
Lnjured te. They all agree that the cause of his death was 
intense inflemwation and strangulation ef the intestines, and that 

| the diseased condition arose from the dropping of the bowels through an adhesive band - an unnetural growth - which extended from the 

| lle 

/ 
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wall ef the abdomen across to the intestines. They further agree 
that some foree or muscular shock was required to push the bowel 
through this band, and give it as their opinion that some strain 
or external violence caused the injury which resulted in their 
patient's death. This evidence is sufficient, when uncontra- 
dicted, to make out the point sought to be established by it, - 
that is, that Gerisch was strained or was injured by some external 
foreee There is, however, no proof that the deceased strained and 
injured his body "by lifting a box of cinders and eshes,' and one 
essential fact, - indeed, the all-important fact, - is therefore 
wanting in order to make out this case. If, from the fact that he 
lifted a box of ashes and from the further fact that he not long ~ 
afterwards suffered from the effects of a atrain, it can be inferred 
that such strain was eaused by so lifting seid box of ashes, the 
missing link in the chain will be supplied. But this presumption 
cannot be indulged. As we have seen, the fact upon which it is 
sought to base this presumption, vix., that Gcrisch Lifted the boxy, 
is itself but a presumption drawn from other facts in evidonee, and 
the law is that a presumption cannot be based upon a presumption, 
for there is no open and visible connection between the facts out of 
which the first presumption arises and the fact soucht to be estabe 
lished by the dependent presumptions ({ MR sce! 35 Pee 
Ste 440; United States v. Grusehhs 14 Wall. Ij United States ye 
Ross, 2 Otto, 28le) in the case last cited it is said, in passing 
upon this question: ‘Such a mode of arriving at a conclusion of 
facet is generally, if not universally, auadmissible. No inference 
of fact or of law is reliable drawn from premises which are uncertaén, 
Whenever circumstantial evidence is relied upon to prove a fact, 
the circumstances must be proved, and not themselves presumed.'* 

Se in this case there is no proof that the blister was broken by an 

accidental agency and “one essential fact, - indeed, the all-important 

fact, - is therefore wanting in order to make out this ease." If 

from the fact that the insured received an accidental cut or wound 

amd from the further fact that thereafter he suffered from an infe¢e- 

Siders it ean be inferred that such infection oecurred simultaneously 

with the eut or wound, “the missing link in the chain will be 

supplied." However, this presumption cannot be indulged as the 

law as heretofore stated will not permit onc presumption to be based 

upon another. 

Complaint is made by defendent that the court erred in 

permitting plaintiff's expert medical witnesses to express opinions 

as to the ultimate facts of the case, perticularly as to the time of 

the inception of the infection. The time of the breaking of the 

blister was not shown by the evidence and it was improper to permit 

the physicians te state their opinions as to the time of such incep- 

tion. Such opinions were conjectural and speculative and invaded 
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wise 

the province of the jury. That was one of the ultimate facts in 

issue in the case which the jury had to determine. If there had 

been proper evidence in the recerd «s to when the blister broke or 

was broken, the modical witnesses might have been asked as to 

whether, in their opinion, the infeetion, which was later obsorvad, 

arose at the same time. (Fellows-Kimbrough v. Ghieago City Rye Soe, 

272 Tlie 713 Jijinois Central Rye Cos ve Smith, 206 Tile 6083 

Zbinden ve D'Moulin, 245 Ills Appe 248.) 

The following motion was heretofore made by defendant 

end reserved to hearing: 

“Now comes the Appeliant, The Gquiteble Life Assurance 
Seciety of the United States, by Mayer, Meyer, ustrian & Platt, 
ite attorneys, and shows unto the court that in and by the Brief 
and Argument for Appellee, heretefore filed in this cause, there 
iz certain matter, to wit: YFoint 1 (a) of the Brief on page 4 
thereof, and that part of the Argument on pages 10 to 18, inclusivey 
thereof, which deals wholly with the contention of the <ppellee that 
certain portions of the policy of insurance sued upon in this cause 
should be disregarded because not printed in the size of type elaimed 
by Appellee to be required by the laws of Illinois; that in and by 
said matter Appellee seeks to attack rulings of the trial court in 
this cause; thet sppellee has filed ne ‘assignment of cross-errors 
in this cause within the limite of the time for filing same provided 
by the rules of this court; wherefore ippellant meves that the above 
described portions of said Brief and Argument for Appelies be ordered 
strickene" 

The record in this case discloses that the insurance cone 

tract introduced im evidenee by plaintiff was the entire policy, in- 

eluding the provision containing the exception from liebility, here- 

tefore diseussed, which plaintiff now secks te have disregarded ag 

invalid because of the relative type sizes used in the policy. Plain- 

tiff must rely on the recerd as made in the lower court te support 

her judgment. Wo motion was made by her in the trial court to strike 

the allege’ obnoxious provision of the policy from the evidence on 

the ground of its claimed invalidity. 

The trial court refused to give to the jury cortain ine 

structions requested by plaintiff which set forth her theory that, 

under the law of this state, the exceptions of the policy limiting 

defendant's liability shoulda be disregarded beeause said execptiong 
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were not printed “with the same prominence as the benefits to which 

they applied," and because they were not printed “in bold faeed type 

and with greater prominenee than any other portion of the text of 

the policy." 

Plaintiff argues in this court for the affirmence of her 

judgment on the theory «dvanced in these rejected inctruetions, but 

it hes been repeatedly held that if one party appeals the opposite 

perty will be considered as aecquiescing in all rulings of the triel 

eourt unless his objections thereto are presented in some proper 

manner to the court of reviewe Plaintiff, having assigned noe crosa- 

errors on the trial ceurt's refuel to give these instructions, cannot 

be heard to say here that the court improperly rejected them. (Material 

Service Corporation v. Ford, 541 111. 80; Forest Preserve Yistriet of 

Sook County v. Chilvers, 344 Ilie 575; Pelouze Vv. Slaughter, 241 Ille 

(215; Village of Shumway v. Leturno, 225 Ill. 601.) 

Where the only purpose of atiecking the rulings of the trial 

eourt adverse to plaintiff is to have alleged prejudicial errers 

corrected on = second trial of the cause, an assignment of cress 

errors is essential for that purpose. (Pelouze ve Slaughter, supra.) 

Such assignment is the plesding of the party in this court and without 

it we have no right to pass upon the point raised. 

Defendant's motion is sustained. Point 1 (a) of plaintiff's 

brief and pages 10 to 18 of the argument contained therein are ordered 

stricken from ssid brief. 

Inasmuch as plaintiff's evidence did not make out a case 

under the terms of the policy declared upon and introduced in evi- 

denes, the judgment of the circuit court is reversed and the cause 

is remanded. 
REVERSED AND FEMANDE Ds 

Friend, Pe Je, and Seanlan, J+, coneurs 
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TERESA M. GOTTSCHALK 
Plaintiff in Error, 

GReOR TO SUPERIOR 
Ve 

COUNT, COOK COUNTY. 
FRED BACKLENBERG and 
MANILA BECKLENBERG, aIZ7n rT A e 2. ce 

Defendants in Error. BE? Lethe V 

WR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, Teresa HM. Gottschalk, filed a bill in equity 

to reseind and cancel a real estate exchange contract entered into 

between defendant Fred Becklenberg and herself, as well ac a con- 

traet of release of Becklenberg from all liability for his alleged 

fraudulent precurement of her execution of such exchange contract. 

Plaintiff's bill charged that Becklenberg induced her to sign both 

the exchange contract and the release by his fraudulent representation 

and concealment of waterial facts. Defendants filed pleas of res 

adjudicata, estoppel and release, the first two of which were overe 

ruled and plaintiff filed a repliestion to the plea of release. 

Upon reference to a master he found that the material allegations 

of the plea of release had been proven, anid recommended that 

Plaintiff's bill be dismissed for want ef equity. The chancellor 

overruled plaintiff's exceptions to the master’s report, adopted 

the master's findings and entered a deoree dismissing the bill fer 

went of equity. This writ of error seecks to reverse the deerec. 

Yor a clesrer understanding of the questions presented 

for our determination it is appropriate to set forth the history 

of the relations of the parties to this cause. 

November 22, 1924, plaintiff and Fred Becklenberg 
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executed a real estate exehange contract which specified that 

the value of his apartment building (Burwood apartments) was 

$205,000 and of her improved property $50,000; that hie property 

was subject to a first mortgege of /140,000 and that her property 

was Cleary; and that as the baiance of the purchase price of his 

property she agreed to give him a 615,000 purchase money second 

mortgage on the Burwood apartments. 

December 8, 1924, deeds were executed and delivered 

under the contract and Mrs. Gottechalk took possession of the 

Burwood apartmenta and thereafter collected the rents. 

Septomber 28, 1925, Secklenberg filed a bill to fere- 

Glese the second mortgage, Mrs. Gottschalk having defaulted in 

the payments due, and hed a receiver appointed whe took possession 

ef the Burwood apartments. 

April 1, 1926, pursuent te a decree of foreclosure of 

the eucent mortgage, the master sold the property to Beeklenberg 

for 917,000 and delivered te him his certificate of aale. The 

enter also reported a deficiency of $2,620.32, whieh plaintiff 

was deereed to pay. 

April 3, 1926, a written agreement was entered into 

between Mrs. Gottschalk and one Sol Subin, which, after reciting 

that Becklenberg had grossly swindled plaintiff by inducing her 

through false representations to exchenge her property for his 

with its incumbrance of $140,000, end by inducing her to gtve him 

in addition to her clear apsrtment building a second mortgage of 

$15,000 on the Burwood apartments se purchased from him, provided 

that Rubin should furnish the money and time necessary to recover 

through litigation or settlement the demages suffered by Mrs. 

Gottschalk threugh Becklenberg's frauds; that Rubin might use 

Plaintiff's name, when necessary, in litigation or otherwise; 
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that plaintiff deposit a quitelaim deed to Rubin of her interest 

in the Burweod apartments with his attorney, and that Rubin 

deposit in escrow with such atiorney his $5,000 note payable to 

pisintiff, and his trust deed upen the Burwood apartments to 

seeure some; that, when the matter was settled by Rubin, he was 

to be the owner of the property, subject to the payment of the said 

$5,900 note to plaintiff; and thet she was to be peid by him all 

money received by him as a result of Litigation or settlement over 

and above his second mortgage of $15,000, plus fees and costes. 

(Mrs. Gottschalk delivered her deed to the premises to Rubin's 

attorney and it was delivered to Rubin and recorded. I¢ does 

not appear that Rubin ever deposited hia $5,000 note in escrow 

with hie attorney. In any event Mrs. Gottschalk did net receive 

it and did not receive any of the rente or profits aceruing from 

the Burwood apartments after Rubin took possession May 3, 1926.) 

May 3, 1926, Rubin effected a settlement whereby 

Beecklenberg assigned to him hia certificate of esle under the 

second mortgage foreclosure, delivered to plaintiff her second 

mortgage notes aggregating $15,000 and satisfied his deficiency 

deeree egeinst her in consideration of Rubin's payment to him of 

£6,279 and the delivery of plaintiff's release of Becklenberg 

from all cisims for damages against him for fraud, deceit er 

misrepresentation in connection with the exchange of their 

properties. The receiver under the second mortgage foreclosure 

having been discharged pursuant te this settlement, and plaintiff 

having conveyed her interest and title in and to the premines to 

him, Rubin took possession of the Burwood apartments and there- 

efter collected the rents. 

December 15,5 1926, a bill was filed by the trustee under 

the first mortgage trust deed te foreclose same, the entire bond 

issue having been accelerated because of Rubin's default in the 
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payment of taxes and interest on the first mortgage bonds, and 

@ receiver was appointed who immediately took possession of the 

premises. Although Mra. Gottechrik war not made a party to the 

first mortgage foreclosure proceeding, she attended practically 

all of the hearings held therein before the mater and testified 

that she wae satisfied with Rubin's conduct of her affaira. A 

deeree of foreclosure and sale was entered and Becklenberg, who 

was primarily liable on the outstanding firet mortgage bonde, pure 

chased the Burwood apartments at the moster’s sale for $154,480.84, 

the semount re.uired to cover such bonds, acerued interest, 

eolicitor's fees, mster's fees and costs. Upon Pubin's appeal 

the decree in that cause wax affirmed by this court and thereafter 

eertiorari was denied by the Supreme court. 

After the master’s report in that case had been filed 

and just prior to the entry of the sforessid deeres Mraee Gettachalk 

filed a petition in which she repudiated wbin and seught to inter- 

yene in that cause. In ita deeree the trial court denied her 

right to intervanee 

in the instant case Mrs. Gottschalk made Rubin and his 

wifes parties in beth her original bill and in her first amended bille 

Although persisting in her charge that Rubin and Becklenberg had 

conspired to defraud her, she failed to make Rubin a party defendant 

in her second amended bill, upon which thiseause wae heard. 

The prayer of plaintiff's second amended bill is, im sub- 

stance, that a “purported release" dated May 3, 1926, given by plain» 

tiff to Becklenberg “be annulled end cancelled;" thet Becklenberg 

and his wife be required to convey to plaintiff the “Nontrese avenue 

property,” (which she traded) if he chould now own it, and that 

Becklenberg be required to necount for 111 rents and profits collected 

by him therefrom since he ecquired titles but should it appear that 
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other persons, not parties to thie suit, in good feith, fer value 

and without notice, have acquired good title to the property, that 

Becklenberg be required to account to plaintiff as to all dernlings 

and transactions between him and herg that their respective rights 

and interests be ascertained; that he be ordered to pay te her what 

money, 1f any, shall appear to be due to her on such accomting, 

together with costs and solicitor's fees; and that she may have 

sueh other relief as equity may requires 

Although Mrs. Gottschaik's second amended bill is a 

voluminous document, replete with allegetions of Becklenberg's 

fraudulent conduct both in the procurement of the exchange contract 

and of her releases of his slleged fraud, im her reply brief it is 

coneeded that the only question presented for our determination is 

whether Becklenberg's alleged fraudulent concealment from her of 

the reduction of the first mortgage bomd issue om the Burwood 

apartments from $140,000 to $130,000 and the return to him and 

subordination of $10,000 of the $140,000 bonds originally con- 

templated as the amount of the loan as recited in the trust deed 

filed of recerd, entitled her to a rescission and cancellation of 

her release and of her original exchange contract. 

Plaintiff's replication to defendants’ plea of release 

admitted its sufficieney and the issue is narrowed down to the 

truth of the following allegations of such plea: "While knowing 

when she executed the release to becklenberg that * * * Becklenberg 

had acquired the $10,000 bonds as alleged in the second amended 

billy yet she falsely alleged in her second emended bill of come 

Plaint that she had no knowledge thoreef until after the sforesaid 

release was executed and delivered. * * * That such relesse was 

freely, fairly and voluntarily given on the date thereof.*® 

Although Mre. Gottschalk testified, and it is 
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strenuously argued on her behalf, that she did not meet Rubin 

until April 5, 1926, a release signed by her and witnessed by 

Rubin under date of February 11, 1926, was recsived in evidence. 

Though disputing the date of this document Mrs. Gottschalk 

admitted executing, prior to the release of May 3, 1926, at 

Rubin's request, a release of Becklenberg from any claim that 

she might have had against him by reason of the exchange of their 

properties. The first release was unsatisfactory to Becklenberg 

and when so advised plaintiff signed the release in question, 

which was aceepted by Becklenberg as part of the consideration 

for his assignment to Rubin of the certificate of sale under the 

second mortgage foreclosure, his surrender of her $15,000 second 

mortgage notes, which were cancelled, and the satisfaction of his 

deficiency decree against her. In connection with Beecklenberg's 

refusal to accept her first release plaintiff testified that 

Rubin "said Becklenberg was not satisfied with the first release, 

that he wanted more added to it, more inserted * * * and that he 

wanted me te sign a better release, releasing him from everything 

that could possibly be released from, so that there would be no 

comeback. * * * So I signed it." 

As far ae plaintiff was concerned the subordination agres- 

ment could only have affected the velue of Beeklenberg’s property. 

She purchased the Burwood apartments with full knowledge that the 

property was subject to an inoumbrance of a bond issue of $140,000, 

She had complete possession of the property for about ten months, 

commencing December 3, 1924. She was fully conversant with its 

income, upkeep and the charges upon it and had every opportunity 

to ascertain its value long prior to May 3, 1926, when she executed 

the release. She failed to make the stipulated payments on the 

second mortgage. That morigage was foreclosed. 4 receiver supplanted 

her in possession. Becklenberg purchased the property at the secon 
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mortgage foreclosure sale for 917,000 and secured « deficiency 

geeree against her for (2,620.32. She charged Beckienberg 

with fraud. cGhe engaged Rubin to litigate or settle with Secklenberg 

because ef his alleged fraud. kubiny we may assume, accused Beck- 

lenberg of defrauding plaintiff. the revord discloses no admission 

of frand on Becklenberg's part. A settlement was agreed upen between 

Beeklenberg, Rubin and plaintiff that included plaintiff's release of 

Becklenberg from every possible cherge of fraud in connection with 

his exchange of properties with her, “so that there would be no 

comeback." For her release and Rubin's $6,279 Becklenberg gave her 

back her $15,000 second mortgage notes for cancellation, satisfied 

his deficiency decree against her, andy with her knowledge and 

eonsent, assigned to Rubin his $17,900 eertifieste of sale of the 

propertye 

it is urged that plaintiff did net by her roleace waive 

her right of action against Becklenberg for his alleged fraudulent 

concealment of the subordination agreement, because when she was 

induced te sign said release she hed no knowledges of such agreement. 

The record does not disclose what frauds plaintiff's agent, Rubin, 

charged Becklenberg with, but it does show that Becklenberg refused 

to deal with plaintiff or Rubin unless she gave him « release that 

was comprehensive enough, according to her own testimony, to release 

him from everything that he could possibly be releseed from. Becklen- 

berg insisted on thet kind ef a release. Plaintiff was fully advised 

that no other kind of « releese would be acceptable to him. She 

geve him that sort of a release for a valuable consideration and she 

¢annot now be heard to say that it did not eover the alleged fraudu- 

lent concealment of the subordination agreement, ss well as any and 

every othsr fraud thet she er "ubin micht have charged him with. 

in any event Beekienberg testified that prier to the 
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execution of the contract for the exchange of their properties 

plaintiff was fully advised by him as to the terms of the 

subordination agreement. While the testimony wae in sharp con- 

flict on this issue, after a thorough examination of all the 

evidence in the record, we are impelled to concur in the following 

findings of the master and his conclusion thoreon, which were 

incorporated in the chancellor's decree! 

"14. The Master further finds that said release by 
seid complainant was for a good and valuable consideration, 
that she knew the purport thereof and that no misrepresentations 
were made to her at the time, by Becklenberg, or by anyone on 
his behalf. 

"15. The Naster concludes that the material 
allegations in said third ples have been proven.* 

Ag to the weight to be given by « court of review to 

the findings of fact of a master anid the deeree of the court 

founded thereon, the rule is correctly enuneiated, we think, 

in Gottschalk Construction Co» ve. Carison, 255 ille Apps B20, 

where the court after reviewing numerous decisions dealing with 

the subject, said at page 535: 

“While the report of the master ie not conclusive upon 
any fect unless it meets with the appreval of the court of review 
before whom the record may be, yet such findings of fact will not 
be disturbed by a court of review umless ecuch eourt, upon due 
examination of a1] such evidenee, ie able to say that the findings 
of the master, and the decree of the court founded thereon, ere — 
net supported by the greater weight of the evidence, or are con~ 
trary to ite probative force.” 

Meany other points have been urged and eases cited which 

we have carefully considered, but in the view we take of this cause 

we deem it unnecessary to discuss theme 

Fer the reasons indicated herein the decree of the Superior 

court im effirmed. 

AFFIRMED 

Geanlan, J.» coneurse 
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EDVARD He MOIUIG, receiver 
for the Binga State Bank, : 
& corporation, (plaintiff), 

Appellant, APPRAL FROM MOWICIPAL 

Ve COURT OF CHICAGO. 

AUELENRT HK, RORERES, Ss 970 TA BQR° 
defendant), Appellee. wt J Lethe VVVD 

MR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPIMLOM OF THR COURT. 

September 29, 1931, a judgment by confession for $2,018.75 

was entered on a note executed by defendant, dated December 20, 1926, 

for $1,500, due six months efter date, payable to Binga State Bank, 

which on petition ef defendant was opened and he was given leave te 

appear and defend, the judgment te stand as security. MWareh 4, 1932, . 

there wae a trial before the court without a jury, resulting in a 

finding in fevor of defendant end the judgment by confession of 

September 29, 1931, was vacated, the suit dismissed and a judgment 

for costs was rendered against plaintiff. This judgment was reversed 

and the enuse remanded in an unpublished epinion filed by this court — 

Oetober 4, 1932, General Mo. 36027, appellate court, first district. 

Upon the filing of the mandate of this court in the 

municipal court, the enuse was reinstated and proceeded to trial by 

the court without » jury on the original confession of judgment and 

on defendent’s same petition te open said judgment which was before 

this court on the prior appeal and which was allowed to stand ss his 

affidevit of merits. The trial court again found against plaintiff, 

dismissed his sult ané@ entered judgment for defendant. This appeal 

vecks to revorse thet judgment. 
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Defendant's affidavit of merits did not deny the exeeution 

ox delivery of the note but alleged, in substance, thet one Jesee 

Binga, and not plaintiff, was the true owner of the note and that 

there wag no consideration given for same. On the trial defendant 

appeare to have tbhandoned the latter defense. His theory, both in 

the trial court and here, is that plaintiff is precluded from re- 

eovery because of his failure to prove delivery of the note to the 

Binga State Bank, without which proof he claims there is no showing 

that plaintiff wae the legal owner of the mote or that he held 

legal title thereto, 

Here, as on the former appeal, the undiaputed evidence 

Giacloses that plaintiff is the veeelver of the Dinga State Bank, o 

banking corporation; that the note involved was executed by defendant 

ond is paysble to the Binga State Bank; that after ite execution 

defendant delivered it to a Mise Cantey, the auditor of the Binga 

State Banks that after plaintiff was appointed reeesiver of the bank 

he brought suit on the mete. On the trial plaintiff introduced the 

note in evidence and rested. Thereupon defendant testified that sbout 

the time the note was axecouted, Jesse Binga transferred te him 10 

shares of the capital steck of the Binga “tate Bank, and defendant 

became and continued te act as one of the beard ef direstors of the 

bank until it was closed by the auditor of publie accounts of the 

State of Illinois; that frem the dete of the execution of the note 

until judgment was entered thereon no demand had been made on him to 

pay it, mor was any mention made of the existence of the note in any 

meeting of the board of directers of the bank; end that prior to 

signing it he talked te Jesse Binga sbeut the note. 

Jesse Binga testified thet he hed been president of the 

Binga State Bank from 1921 te 1932; that he hed the note in his private 

safe at the benk and at no time delivered it te anyone representing 

the bank, While it is unnecessary for us to pass upon the 
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eredibility of the witnesses, it seems strange that if the note 

were intended to be Jesse Binga’s personally, he would have it 

made payable to the Binga State Bank and delivered to the Binga 

State Bank. 

Richard H. Mickey testified that he was eashier of the 

bank after the elvetion of 1930 until it closed; that it was his 

duty to have poesession of the notes of the bank} and that this 

note wae never in his possessione 

In spite of the fact, as we have herctefore stated, that 

the affidavit of merits does not deny either the execution or 

delivery of the note te the Binga “tate Bank, defendant persists in 

arguing that, “where the affidavit of merits denies delivery te 

Plaintiff, the plaintiff is required te make proof of delivery to 

him." This srgument is ostensibly based on the allegetion in said 

affidavit, "that the said Jesse Binge never endorsed or transferred 

said note to the Binga {tate Bank." We do net think that this 

allegetion constitutes such a denial of defendant*’s delivery ef the 

mote to the Binga State Bank es required proof by plaintiff of such 

delivery. Osfendant's counsel suggest that om the prior appeel this 

court “assumed” that plaintiff had legal title to the note. There 

was moO Gceasion om the former appeal mor ia there now to indulge in 

any such assumption. in the absence of a verified denial of the 

delivery of the note to the payee, in whose possession it was at the 

time suit was brought, the law presumes deliverye 

Where the instrument ia no longer in the possession of a 

party whose signature appears thereon, a valid and intentional delivery 

by him is presumed until the contrary is shown. (Ghe 96, pare 36, 

Cahili’s Illinois Revised Statutes.) Delivery will be presumed 

where the note is no lenger in the possession of the party whose name 

appears en it umless it is expressly denied by verified plea, and 

when it is plaintiff will be put te the burden of proving delivery as 
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a part of his prim, facie ease. (Bippus v. Vall, *eExtexocpyes 

230 Ill. App. 633.) It was defendant's name that uppeared on the 

nete as ites meker and Jesse Binga’s name did not appear thergon 

at alle In the ebsenee of his eworn denial of delivery defend- 

ant should not have been allowed to offer «idenee on that subjeet. 

It was not in issue. Ye alhere to our opinion on the prier appeal 

of this cause, General Neo. 36027, appellate court, first district, 

wherein we held: 

"The plaintiff seeks te reverse the judgment on the ground 
that the judgment of the court is controry te lew and the ovidenee. 
®@ think there ts merit in thie contention. Unless the defendant 
has a defense to the note it is a matter ef no consequence whe ie 
the equitable owner of the note. Upon this recerd we would net be 
warranted in holding that the ¢efendent hao shew any defense te 
the note. The evidence clesrly discloses thut the note ia payable 
te the Binga State Genk and that plaintiff is the legel holder 
thereof, end his possession is evidence that the debt mentioned in 
the note is an exicting liability te the person in possession of 
the note, antitled to receive it thereof. (Bivin ve Bebee one 
S26 Tlie 285, 288, and exwew cited.) 4 suit on a promliesocy note 
iz fig ge brought im the name of the persen in whom the legel 
title of the nete is vested, ani it is a matter of ao consequence, 
60 far as the defendant is concerned, who way be the equitable 
owner if he has no defense to it (Caldwell v. Lawr G4 Tlle Lely 

Tome eetes 3 111. 50%, 310), » thie is true only shere 
( Sacer. 2 8 AO Bory ae rg the equitable omer. 

Ve e APpe e 
coe ant @ase was decided by the trial court solely 

upem the theery that the note was the property of Jesee Binge, which feot we de net deoide.* 

Plaintiff wae clearly entitled te Judgment on this note. 

The judgment of the Municipal court is reversed and judgment is 
entered here in faver of plaintif? and against defendant for 

$2,018.75. 

JULGMENT REVINSED AND JULEMENY Hut, 

Yriend, °,. Tos and Seanlan, Jo,» concurs 
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RHTSRPRISE TRANSFSR COMPANY, 
& corporation, 

foal Ke 

Appellant» 

< APPBAL FROM CIRCUIT couRT, 

AMA TRENTADUE PAVIA OK ON. | 

MR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DLLIVERS) THE OPINLGCW OF THE COURT. 

The Enterprise Transfer Company, plaintiff, filed a 

eomplaint in chancery February 1, 1954, to perpetunily enjoin 

Sune Trentadue Yavia, her agents and servants, from enforcing the 

eelieetion of a judgment obtained by herin the Guperior court of 

Cook county (hereinafter for convenience referred to an the 

Superior court) Deeamber 16, 19335, in a common law action entitled 

“Anne Trentadue Favia v. interprise Trenpfer Company, a corporations 

Gen. Yee 582826." An order for a temporery injunction wes entered 

February 2,5 1934, revtraining defendant from enforcing or attempting 

te enforee her superior court judgment, Upon filing her answer 

Yebruary 17, 1934, defendant presented « motion for dissolution of 

the temporary injunction and fer the dismissal of plaintiff's com- 

plaint for went of equity, which motion wee sustained by the court 

in an order entered April 7, 1934. This appeal seeks to reverse 

that order. . | | 

Plaintiff's complaint alleged inter alis that Pebruery 

7» 1920, one of ite trucks was involved in an accident 24 or near 

the intersection of Grand and Racine avenues, Chicago, in which 

defendent then about six years of age was injured; that at that 

time pleintiff earried liability ineuranee on the truck in question 
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with the Belt sutemebile Indemity Association (hereinafter referred 

to aw the Belt Assectation) and made a report to it of the accident; 

thet plaintiff was not informed at the time of the apecifie disposi- 

tion made by the Belt ‘ssociation of the claim in behalf of defendant, 

whose then name was Anne Trentadue, end kmew nothing further ef such 

Glaim until it was served with a summons to appesx ae defendant at 

the September, 1932, term of the superior court in the couse in that 

eourt heretofore referred tos} that *hen such summons wie received 

plaintiff wos not informet and did not know that defendant here, 

(plaintiff there), Anna Trentadue Vavia, wes the sume <a Trentadue 

whe had been injured in the eccident of February 7, 1920, and, because 

of the long lapse of time, had no reason to suspect that she was; that 

an investigation diselosed that the superior court action was instie 

tuted by the seme person whe was injured im the aforesaid aecident, 

after she had attained her majority and had married one Joseph Farin, 

and was predicated upon that accident; thet im 1930 the business of 

the Belt Association was purchosed by the Belt Casuclty Company (heree 

inafter referred to as the Belt Company), and that after the said 

summons wae served upon plaintiff in the superior court action it 

encountered great difficulty with the letter insurance company due to 

the fact that twelve years had intervened between the date of the 

accident and the commencement ef the superior court actions that plaine 

tiff immediately motified the Belt Company of the pendeney of the 

superior court ection and that company advised plaintiff on behalf 

of itecif and the Belt ‘ssociation that 1t could find ne record of 

any claim ever having been presented to it on behalf of sum Trentadue 

against the interprise Transfer Company, that no record could be found 

of any poliey of liability insurance having been issued to the Untere 

prise Transfer Company, and that it refused te defend the suit and 

Gisclaimed any lisbility in connection therewith. 

Plaintiff's bili further alleged that it engaged its 
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own counsel, the superior court action wax trie’ and judgment was 

entered against it December 16, 1935, for $1,900 upon the verdiet 

of a jurys that immediately after the entry of the judgsent against 

it plaintiff again presented the facts te the Belt Company, which 

reiterated its peektien that neither it mor the Belt <esociation ever 

iseued a policy covering the eleim, that it wave not liable, that 46 

knew nothing of the claim and thet it had never compromised aor 

settled it; thet beesuse of financial difficulties a reeolver was 

appointed for the Belt Comseny emrly in January, 1934, whe thereafter 

assumed charge of ite affaires; that it had searched the records of 

the Probate court of Cock county te ascertain if eny mina catete on 

behalf of ‘nna Trentadue had been ereated and could find none; and 

that it had been unable te seewre any information directly or indireet- 

ly from the Belt Company or from any ether courese with roference te 

the claim of Anna Trentadue or the aforesaid poliey of liability in- 

surance issued to it by the Belt Aseociation. 

: The bill of complaint alae averred that plaintiff finally, 

after the expiration of the term at whieh the superior court judgment 

was entered, reecived information that shortly «after the date of the 

aecident, defendant, with her parents, moved from Chiceso to Fert 

Wayne, Allen county, indiana; thet in the year 1921, upon his petition, 

One Prank &. Hogan, a licensed practicing attorney of Fort Yayne, 

Indiana, was appointed guardian of the person and the estate of the 

minor, nna Trentadue, by the Probate division of the superior court 

of <lien county, indiana, (hereinafter referred to as the probate 

court); that, thereefter Hogan filed a petition in sid court, setting 

forth that his ward was a minor child, that she had been injured by 

Plaintiff's truek Pebruery 7, 1920) in the city of Chicago, that she 

had fully recovered from her injuries, that the Belt \ssociation 

‘Sarried Aiability insurance coverage on plaintiff's truck and that 

it had offered $400 in full settlement of Anne Trentadue's claim 
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against plaintiff, the “nterpriese Transfer Companys that said pro- 

bate court authorized Nogan as quardian to accept the offer of 

settlement of the Belt Association and execute «= release eompletely 

discharging plaintiff from Anna Trentadue’s claim againeat it as a 

Tesult of said accident; that the Belt Auso¢iation paid $4600 te Hogan, 

whe executed such release; that the minor's estate ie still open, the | 

Guardian's compicts and final account of the disposition of the funds 

in his hande as such gusrdian never having been Tiled; that -nna 

Trenatadue, the minor in «state Noe 1596 in the probate court, and 

Anne Trentadue Fevia, plaintiff in the action im the superior court, 

im whieh the judgeent sought to be enjoined wae antered, are one and 

the same person; that the “nterprise Transfer Company, defendant in 

the action in the superior court and the “nterprise Transfer Company, 

in whose behalf the settlement and the release of Anna frentadue’s 

Claim was authorized by the prebate court, are one and the same core 

perstien; that it was unable to present the aforesaid sctiloement and 

Telease az a defense to the action im the superior eourt becnuseys 

although it exereised due diligenee, it did not scquire knowledge of 

the preceeding in the probate court until after the chuge wae tried 

and judgment entered in the superior court and the term had expired 

at which it had been entered; that its inability te secure informati on 

eeoncr con¢erning sald relense yao due to the long lapses of time from 

Februaty 7, 1920, when the accident eceurred, to September, 1932, when 

the gummone in the action in the superior court wes returnable, te the 

purchase of the Belt Association by the Belt Company and the statement | 

of the lntter company that it had ne record of any claim of Anna 

Trentedue against plaintiff or ef ony liability coverage issued toe 

Plaintiff by the Belt Association, to the fact that plainti¢¢ had no 

record of the elaim, policy er anything perta ining vo the accident, 

amd te the fnet that it had no knowledge of defendant's remevel te 

indiana that January 25, 1924, it presented its awarn petition te 
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the Superior court of Cook county containing s11 the facta heretofore 

eet forth, and moved that court to vacate and set seide the judgment 

entered therein agninet it December 16, 19335 that upon the heoring 

on ssid motion the trial judge informed plaintiff (defendant there) 

thet it lacked jurisdiction to vaeate the judgment "for the reason 

that the term time had passed * * * he could grant no relief," but 

allewed plaintiff to file ite petition in euppert of such motiong 

that defendunt (plaintiff there) and her agents knew of the proceeding 

in and the approval of the aforesaid release of the Snterprise Transfer 

Company by the probate court and frawiulently concealed such facte 

from pisintiff and the trial judge in the ¢ause tried in the superior 

court wherein she secured the judgment against pleintiff; ant that, 

wnlees a perpetual injunction is issued to restrain the eaforeement 

of much judgment, plaintiff will suffer irrepareble demage. Plain- 

tiff's bili concluded with a prayer for a perpetual injunction to 

reatrain the onforeanent of defendent's quperior court judgment. 

As heretofore stated plaintiff escured a temporary in- 

junction Yebruory 2, 1934, restraining defendant from enforcing her 

judgment, and Fobruary 17, 1934, defendant presented hear motion for a 

diseolution of such temporary injunction and fer the dismissal ef 

Plaintiff's bill of complaint. Om the same day defendant filed her 

answer « 

inasmuch es we have fully set ferth the relations of the 

parties ae alleged in plaintiff's bill of complaint, we deem it 

ummecessary to state the averments of defendant'c answer other than 

thet she charges that she was seriously and permanently injured as 

a result ef the accident in questions thet neither she, her parents 

mor amyone else in her behelf received the $406 or any part thereof 

paid for the alleged settlement of her claim and for the releae¢ dis- 

charging plaintiff from liability on account of seme; that the amount 

of the elleged settlement ws wholly inade uate to compeneste her for 
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her injuries; that neither she, her parents nor anyone acting in 

her behalf had any knowledge of the creation of the minor's eutate 

in her name in the probate court or of the appointment of Hogan aa 

the guardian of her person ani her extatej thet Hogan's petition for 

appointment eas guerdian of her person and her estate, his appointment 

ag such, his petition for leave to settle her claim, the order of 

court authorizing the settlement for $49 saad Hogan's release of her 

claim for that amount in the proceeding in the prebate court, all 

tranepired without the knoviledge, consent, approval or cuthority of 

defendant or her parents, and with knowledge that defendant had a 

meritorious cause ef aetion; that the Belt Association was plaintiff's 

agent in the matter of the alleges settlement and releace, and plain- 

tiff is chargeable with ite agent's knowledge of the facts pertaining 

to such settlement ond relesse: that plaintiff feiled to use due 

diligence in that it did net present ite sllegsi defense of the afora= 

said settlement and release in the trial of defendant's action against 

it in the superior courty and thet sche had no knowledge of the guardiane 

ship proceeding in the probate court when she filed her evuit in the 

euperior court. 

Defendent filed with her anewer the affidevit of her father, 

Ralph Trentedue, whieh asserted that he was not accuninted with Mogany 

that neither he, his wife, nor eny menver of his family had oither 

personally or otherwine engaged or autherized Hogan to act as guardian 

for his deughter, then Anna Trentadue; thet he did not engage any 

person to handle any claim for her against plaintiff or any insurance 

company; that he had no knowledge that eny such claim was being made 

ageinst plaintiff; ani thet he was net aware of the procee/ing in the 

probate court or of the approval of the allege’ settlement ani release 

of his deughter Anna's eleim by that court. 

Plaintiff's reply to defendent's ansver alleged inter alia 

that defendant and her parents had knowledge of its policy of Liability 
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insurance and of the procesdings in the probate court; thet said 

court had jurisdiction of defendant and of her estate, and that ite 

orders are in full foree and effects that the payment ef [400 in 

plaintiff's behalf to Hogan, defendant's guerdiam, and the execution 

of the release of plaintiff's liability by him is a complete bar to 

the right of defendant to any recovery under the judgment obteined by 

her in the superier court, and that defendant is bound by the orders 

of the probate court; that it was net guilty of laches or negligence, 

but used due diligence in endesvoring to obtain information congerne 

ing Anne Trentadue Faviea and te ebtain the records and files per~ 

taining to the settlement of her claim ageainet plaintiff in the pro- 

bate court 20 that enme might be presented s« a defense to her action 

in the superior court; and that for the reasons heretofore stated in 

ite complaint it was prevented from eo deings 

On the hearing of her motion to dissolve the temporary 

injunetion and te dismiss pleintiff’s complaint, defendant intro- 

dueed in evidence her sworn answer, the affidevit of her father, 

Relph Trentadue, and certain letters, the contens of which it is 

unniseensary to recite, Plaintiff intredueed in evidenes ite sworn 

complaint, its sworn reply to defendant's onawer, and an suthentieated 

and exemplified copy of the preeesviings in the probate court, include 

ing Hogan's petition for leave to compromise the minor's claim for 

$400. Attached to this petition were three letters, one from H. He 

Budd of the claim department of the Belt ‘eseciation, offering $400 

in settlement of defendant's claim, one from an attorney for the 

Legal Aid Bureau of the United Charities of Chiesgo, refusing te 

recommend the acceptance of the Belt Aseveciation's offer of $400 

im settlement of suid claim, and a subsequent letter written by the 

general superintendent of said Legal Aid Bureau to Hogan, recomnending 

the seeeptance of the Belt <esociation's offer of settlement. Certain 

other letters were alse received in evidence, which have no bearing 
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on what wo consider to be the real iesue in this cause, 

tt ie enrnestly urged that the appreval by the probate 

court of the settlement of defendant's claim against plaintiry 

om account of the accident im question, and the autherization of 

the release of plaintiff from liebility on such elaim upon the 

payment of $400 by the Belt Association, constituted a defense to 

defendent's action in the saperior court and a complete bar to her 

recovery sgainst plaintiff in that action, and thet plaintiff eannot 

be cherged with negligenes in failing to present this defense to 

defendent’s action in the superior court inasmuch as it sas diligent 

in its effort ta obtain information or knowledge of the proeeeding in 

the probate court appreving the settlement and release, but same was 

unaveiling for the rensone set forth in ite complaint until after the 

expiration of the term in which judgment was entered against it in 

the superior court. 

The 301% Asseeliation was plaintiff's agent in effecting 

the purported ee and release, and it is sufficient to state 

in anewer to the/ contention that the lew imputes to the principal, 

and charges him with, all notice or knowledge relating to the sub- 

jeot matter of the ageney which the agent acquires er obtains while 

acting se such agent and within the scope of hia sutheritye This 

rule docs not depend upon the facet thet the agent hed diseloeed the 

knowledge or informetion to his principal, but the law conclusively 

presumes that he has dome so and charges the princigel accordingly. 

When once notice has atteched the fact that there is no occagion to 

act upon it until after the agent through whom it was acquired has 

eeased to be euch, or has changed his position, will be immaterial. 

This is equally true if infermation once had is forgotten or un- 

aveileble or the principal hes no longer any knowledge of the facts 

or record of them. (2 Meohem on Agency, sece 1813, page 1597.) 

Se in this ease plaintiff is chargesblie with knowledge of 

the alleged settlement and release as of the time same was made 4m 
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its behalf by the Belt Association and to be of any avail it was 

incumbent upon it to present same as a defense te defendant's 

action in the superior court. Plaintiff who secks to retain the 

benefit of the settlement claimed to have been made in its behal? 

by ite agent cannot be heard to say that it has or had no knowledge 

of such settlement. Weither plaintiff's alleged diligent but we 

availing search for information concerning the settlement and release 

of defendant's claim, the aale of the Belt Association's business, 

the failure and refusal of its successor, the Belt Company, to co- 

operate with plaintiff or to recognize its obligation as insurer and 

to furnish it with information as te defendant's claim and the 
settlement of seme, the long interval that elapsed between the date 

of the accddemt«» and the commencement of defendant's action in the 

superior court, defendant's removal to Indiana shortly after the 

accident nor any of the other matters alleged and shown in ite 

attempt to excuse its failure to secure information of the alleged 

settlement and release in time to present same as a defense to 

defendant's superier court action can be held legally suffictent to 

overcome the presumption that plaintiff's agent's knowledge of the 

settlement and release was its knowledge. Charged with this knowl- 

edge, as it was, pleintiff was bound to assert such defense in 

defendant's action in the superior court or not at alle 

Under this rule, as established by an unbroken current of 

authority, plaintiff is precluded from predicating a complaint in 

equity to enjoin the enforcement of defendant's superior court judg- 

ment upon its lack of knowledge of matters of which the law gone 

mney gremenas 48. te have knowledge. : 

the circuit court re Bases nag ec tDnahags Htc ae on pe Pa Plaintiff's complaint for want of equity is therefore affirmed, 

Friend, P. J., and Seanlan, J., conour. inv siniare 
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WELLIAM BILLOG,» 
Refendont in Srror, 

ERROR TO SUPABIOR 

GOURT, COOK COUNTY. 
LADISLAV (alias Valter) POR: ry mn 
and ANNA PORL Z 6 9 if 4 pe 

Plaintiffs in Brrore. she O 3 6 

MRe JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERSS THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Ve 

This writ of error seeks te reverse an order entered 

by the trial court September 2, 1932, denying defendants' motion 

to vacate a judgment by confeesion for $2,500 entered against 

them May 13, 1932. 

Defendants’ verified petition to vacate the judgment, 

filed September 1, 1932, is as follewst 

“Your petitioners, Walter Pohl, also known as Ladisley 
Pohl, and Anna Pohl, res otf ully represent unto this honorable 
eourt that they are the defendants in the abere entitled causes 
that on May 18, 1932, - judgment by confession upon a note was 
entered in aaid cause in favor of the plaintiff and ageinest your 
petitioners for $2500 including #200 attorney's fees; that a writ 
of execution wae issued thereon on July 27, 1932, and was served 
upon your petitioners on . 24, 19323 that on Auguet 20, 
1932, your petitioners received a notice by mail from the sheriff's 
office of Cook county stating that on September 6, 1942, by virtue 
of an execution issued in favor of one Yilliam Silles he would sell 
Lote 22 and 23 in Block § and Lote 47 and 44 in Bleck 2% all in 
Grant Locomotive Yorks Addition to Chieage in Cook County; that 
your petitioners are unable te read the “nglish language and there- 
fore iumediately obteined translation of said notice and caused an 
in uiry te be mate inte the nature of the above entitled suits | 
that poe petitioners ere the owners of ssid Lets 47 and 46 and held 
said Lots 22 end 23 in trust for one Thomas Mynar and Josephine 
Mynar; that your petitioners did mot know of this osuse until they 
had an opportunity to have said motice end summons ( execution) 
looked inte by counsel and in their depleted financial circumstances 
have veed oll ¢il to present this petition. 

"Your petitioners further allege that they have a merito- 
tious defense te the plaintiff's clsimg that the nature of your 
petitioners’ defense the plaintiff's claim is se follows: 

"That the signatures of your petitioners to the note 
herein sued upon were fraudulently obtained from your petit lonerag 
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that prior to the time of the execution ef said note, your 

petitioners hed been informed by soid Thomas Mynar that sx id 
Lote 22 and 23, (belonging te said Thomas Mynar and Josephine 
Mynar, his wife), heé been conveyed to your petitioners for 
purposes thet your petitioners did not understand at the time 

and your petitioners were informed by enid Thomes dyner that 
tw be necegsary for your petitioner $e. sha n 8 

uments zegsnveying said. remisen to said Thomas yaa and ace : . | | is wife; that on or ebout May 3, 1: @ 
Ozephine iynar carte to the home of your petitioners and 

introduced them te one James Jerna, whe your petitionere were 
informed by said Josephine Nynar was an attorney and desired 
She oh aes ture of your ptt loners to. sivergh vocunonte i Shek 
seid Thomas end Josephine Mynar were old and trusted sean: nie 
Sanees of your petitioners and your petitioners were unable te 

wid documents, being unable to read the ne ish Tanguage. 
d not understend the dovuments ox kaow their meanin 

t_ your petitioners requested the nature of said documents 
were informed J ne liynax, seid James Cerna 

iiescing therein, that said documents meveby parte med te 
a4 lots 22 and 3 the property of sxid “homas esephine 

» 80 d in trust as aferesaids; and your petitioners 
eolely relied upon said information and scqulescenee and 
believed that said documents were necessary merely for the 
réconyeyance of sald Lote 22 ani 33 ; and for thot purpose and 
neo other purpose signed the same. (Italics ours.) 

"Your petitionere furthe# allege that since the service 
of said execution upon them they have been informed that their 
aaid supposed reconveyanee of aaid lots so held in trust was in 
fact the execution of the note herein sued ong that said note 
vos obtained by fraud as sfeoresaid; that your petitioners are 
mot indebted to the plaintiff in any sum; that at no time have 
they reeeived, or has any one in their behalf reesived, or 
obtained any money from the plaintiff, “illiam Billes, or any- 
one acting in his behalf, or from Thomas Mynar, Joseshine Mynar, 
ex James “orns; and: that at mo time pricr to the serviee of the 
execution herein, as aforeszid, hed any ¢emand been made upon 
them fer the payment of any money for or on account of the note 
sued upon herein. 

"Wherefore, your petitioners pray that an order be 
entered in the sbove entitled couse vacating exid judgment of 
May 13, 19323 that your petitioners be allowed te appear and 
defend herein; and that on order be iesued herein staying the 
proceedings now ponding herein for the enle of your petitioners’ 
seid real property and ateying the leevance ef further writs 
herein until a hearing esn be had in thie couse." 

Nefendante contend that the facts set forth in their 

petition constitute fraud and cirewerention in sbtaining the 

execution by them of the note in question. 

Seetion 10 ef the Negotiable Instruments ‘ct ( paragraph 

il, chapter 93, Cahill’s Revised Statutes of 1935) provides: 
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"if any fraud or eireumvention be ueed in obtaining 
the making or executing of any of the instruments aforesaid, 

atten to be breaks on any eavh inctrument 50 ebtsincds 
fraud oF circumvention, er any assignee of cue instranents* 

The facts disclosed by defendants’ petition ahow that 

they were induced to execute the note under the belief that it 

wee an inetrument of an entirely different character. This 

clearly makes such a case of fraud and eirewnvention in obtaining 

the making or executing of the note ee the statute contemplated 

and it is pleadsble in bar to an action brought on the note by 

eny assignee of it. it eannet be said ac a matter of law that 

defendants’ petition shows such negligence on their part as avoids 

the defense. it would be a question of fact, subsequently te be 

passed upon and determined, whether defendants were guilty of such 

negligence in executing the note and aliowing it te co inte cir~ 

eUlation ae should preclude them from setting up the defense, 

(Muneon v. Nichole, 62 112. 111.) 

& motion to set aside a judgment by confession is addreneed 

to the equitable discretion of the eourt and the question is whether 

there are @quiteble reasons why the judgment should be opened up to 

let ina defense, If there is a showing te the court of facte from 

which it may fairly be seen that there is a good and sufficient 

defense en the merits of the case, then the motion should be allowed, 

(Murphy v- Scheoh, 155 Iile App. 550.) 

‘hile it is true as a general rule, where one of two 

persons mist euffer less, that he whose negligent conduct made it 

possible for the less te occur must bear it, thet rule cannot be 

inveked to deprive defendants ef their preferred defense, It 

MAA rbe wahdnd SF on the tote Of Vte sume 26 can then be shown 

that defendants were fairly chargeable with negligencs. If the 
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defense set forth in defendants’ petition is true, plaintiff 

is not entitled to a judgment and it would ve wanifestly unjuat 

that he should have it. 

Ye are ef the opinion that the trial court should 

have opened the judgment, ellowing it te stand as security for 

the amount due, if any, and permitted the defendants to appear 

and defen, 

The judgment is reversed and the cause remanded fer 

further proceedings not inconsistent with the views herein 

expressed. 

Priend, Pe Je» and Geanlans J+, concurs 
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PRASK TAGLIA, administrater 
of the estate of FIONEWTI MA 
TAGLIA, deceaged, 

Appellec, 
Cou? OF CHICAGO. 

2. I 

SOCIETA AGRICOLA OPERIA S- ) 2 9 I.A. 636 
GRISTOFONO B. MARIA VSNGINS 
INCGROWATA DA PICIGLIANO, 

Appellant. 

Ve 

UR« TUGTICN SULLIVAN DELIVERGD THA OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, the husband of Fiorentina Taglia, decensed, 

brought thie action in contract ae the administrator of her estate 

to recover a $500 mortuary benefit due from defendant by reason of 

its agreement te pay thet amount to her fomily in the event of her 

death. Yoring the course of the trial by the court without « jury 

a partial judgment fer $150 entered against defendant was satisfied 

and the cause proceeded an to the balance. At the conclusion of 

the hearing the trial court found the issues for plaintiff, sscessed 

his damages at $360 and entered judgment against defendant for that 

amount. This appeal followed. 

The cause wos tried upon a stipulation of facts, the salient 

portions of which are that Fierentina Iaglia died December 9, 10525 

that prior to and at the time of her death she was a member in good 

stending and entitled te all the rights and bensfits previded by the 

vy~laws of defendont society} that upon her death plaintiff became 

entitled te the mortuary benefit previded by such by-laws then in 

feree and effect; that no written contract or certificate was executed 

between the parties; thet defendent seciety is an illineis corporation 

operating pursuant to ite cherter; thet om and prior to Devenber 4, 
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1932, the family of a deceased meuber of the society was entitied 

to receive wider ite by-laws $500 as a mortuary benefit; and that 

of the by-laws in effect prior to Deceuber ¢, 1932, the following 

are pertinent to the issues in this cause? 

"Article 29+ The mortuary tax por capita will be fixed by 

the assembly at the firet meeting in December for the following years 

This qucta may very annually, according to the number of members, due 

the i that the family should receive ive Hundred \olisra 

BOO 90 
t "Article 30. The mortuary bencfit and the tax therefor are 

equal in both sexes, the latier to be paid in advance. 
“vhoever is in arrears in funeral payments, even though 

currently paid up with monthly dues, shall not have any oe to @ 
mortuary benefit. The seciety shall pay the funeral benefit (meaning 
mortuary benefit) not later than sixty (60) days, however in case of 
misfortune, which may cause more than one death, and any other excep- 
tional eases, the society reserves to itself the right to adopt those 
provisions necessary for the protection and existence of the seciety." 

It was further stipulate? that at a certain mecting of the 

evcicty held Yovember 6, 1932, and of ite council held Yovember 20, 

1932, both after due notice, a certain new by-law was preposed and 

recommended for adoption by the society; that at a regular and special 

mesting held December 4, 1952, pursuant to motice to all ite members, 

imeluding Fiorentina Taglia, the society adopted the recemmendation 

of ite council, and the members present voted unanimously to amend 

article 29 of its by-laws to read aa follows: 

“Monthly payments, fifty cente, funeral payments, one dollar 
per menber, ble in advance, Benefits: sick bencfit five dollars 
per week for thixteen weeks. Mortuary benefit = one dollar per 
mesber, the tetal number of current members being the total number 
of dollars, effective with the mecting of Devcnber 4, 1932," 

Attached te the stipulation were the ehmrter of the society, copies 

of the notices of the various mectings ami copies of the minutes 

detailing the discussion on amended article 29 of the by-laws prior 

te its enactment. The discussion was ceneerned principally with the 

necessity for adepting the amended by-law for the protection and 

continued existence of the society. 

The main question presented for our determination on this 

appeal is whether defendant society, in the sbsence of an express 

provision apecifierlly reserving to iteelf the right to de 80» had 
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the power, through subsequently enacted by-laws, to divest a member 

of veeted rights acquired by her under by-lawe in fores when she 

joined the secicty and fer a long period thereafter, and thus reduce 

the amount payable ae a mortuary benefit without the consent of the 

member. In other words covld this society as a matter of expediency 

and pretection, or even to safeguard its very existance, legally 

enact a by-law that would take away the mortuary benofit of 9500 that 

it head promised to pay to her family upom her ceath under a by-law 

in existences when the inswred joined the society and for thirty-five 

years thereafter, and substitute therefor « mortuary benefit of $151 

under the terme of the amended by-law? 

it is not claimed that decessed consented to be bound by 

this amended by-law, and it is coneeded, in effect, that such change 

in the by-law is without binding legal foree upon plaintiff unless 

sanetion for it ean be found in an express reservation by the seciety 

ef the right te thereafter arend or change the by-laws in existence 

when Fiorentina 'aglia entered into her contract of membership with 

the society and in her express agreement to be bound thereby. 

Defendant contends that, considering the original article 29, 

and article 30 of the by-laws together, the recital in article 30, 

“the society reserves to itself the right to adept these provisions 

mecessary for the protection and existence of the society," constitu- 

tes an axprose and specifie reservation of the right and authority to 

emend or change the by~law specifying the amount of mortuary benefit 

payeble upon the death of the member. the difficulty of this position 

is that this language is used only in the section of the by-law having 

to de with the methed and manner of paying the mortuary benefit and 

the payment by the members of their "tax" or dues. Under no rule of 

construction with which we are familiar can the effect of this language 

be strained so as to make it applicable tovartiele 29 fixing the amount . 
| of the mortuary benefit. in our opinion, the seciety, recognizing 
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that a large number of deaths ot one time might imperil ite finane 

vial wtabdility by requiring too large an outlay of funds, took the 

precaution te provide in article 30 of ite by-laws that the mortuary 

benefit should be poysble in sixty dsys, but that in the event of the 

occurrence of a large mwiber of dentha it might adopt provisions 

necesuery for ite protection and continued existence. The recital 

that “the society reserves to iteelf the right to adopt those 

provisions necessary for the protection and existence of the society,* 

is part of the same sentence providing for the payment of the mortuary 

benefit within sixty deys and of mecesslty, by its context and meaning, 

ean orily relate thereto. The society could extend the date of pay- 

ment of ite obligation to any date reasonably necessary to accomplish 

its declared purpose, and we think thet this is the only reasonable 

construction that can be placed on its reservation “for the protection 

and existence of the society.* 

It is idle to urge that, in the language of article 30 

of the by-laws, there can be found any such reservation ef the richt 

te amend or change ites by-laws as would authorize the eabroration, 

attempted by the society, of the vested right of plaintiff, under 

insured's contract with the socioty, to a mortuary benefit ef 3500 

under original erticle 29 of the by-laws. The rule as te the effect 

of subsequently enacted by-laws on contracts of insurance theretofors 

entered into is clearly steted in Covenant Mutual Life Aes'n v- 

Kentner, 183 Ili. 431) where the court said at ppe 441-442: 

"It wae stipulated that the by-laws contained a prevision 
that they might be amended, revised or modified, but thet is no 
more than the law would imply without the stipulation. Such power 
is implied from the general power to enact by-laws, (3 Ams & ling, 
Bncye Of Laws = 24 Od, = 1064; mwider v»+ Royal League, 180 
Ill. 621.) If a member agrees t uture by-laws er amendments 
shall enter inte and forma part of his contract and modify or very 
it, he will be bound by such by-laws or amendments beenuse they are 
& part of his contract. That was the cuse in Pullemlder Vv Royal 
aa » Im that esse the certificate provided for a payment 

f certain rates for the widows’ and orphans’ benefit fund, and the 
certificate was on the express condition that the member should comply 
in the future with the laws, rules and regulations that might there- 
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after be enacted by the @upreme council to govern said coumei) 
and fund, all of which were made part of the contract. The in- 
gured expressly assented te the conditions, and it was held that 
the agreement authorized «= change in the rate of assesement under 
a by-law which, in the opinion of the court was not umrensonabl es 
Bven if the certificate states that the by-laws are a pert of the 
eontract and that they are subject to amendment, subsequent by-Lews 
will be construed te apply only to contracts made after the adoption 
ef such by-laws, in the absence of an agreement thet they shall have 
a retrospective effect. This is upon the principle that 211 laws 
and by-laws haye a prospective and not a retrospective effect, unless 
the intent that they shall have a retrospective cffect is clear and 
ummistakable. Unless there is en express agreement that a menber 
shall be bound by future by~lawse varying or modifying his contract, 
he nd 20 bound. (Wiblack on Benefit Societies, secs. 27, 156, 
137. 

It is urged that the original article 29 of the by-lawe 

fixing the mortuary benefit at 9500 is ultra vires and void im that 

it is repugnant to and in conflict with the charter powers of the 

secictye This contention is based upon the fact that the charter 

of the society provides for the creation ef its funds by voluntary 

contribution and the by-law refers te “mortuary tax por enpita.* 

There is no merit in this contention and it is effectually disposed 

of in Jones v¥» Lealesn Mutual Benefit Ags’m, 357 Ille 431, where 

the following language wen used by the court at pe 441% 

"Appellant in its reply brief ealls attention to the fact 
that the certifieste sued on does not provide fer the levy of any 
assessments but only provides for voluntary contributions, and it 
devetes a considerable portion of its argument to an attempt te 
diztinguish the two words. Conceding that for ordinary purposes 
the words have different meanings, we think ae the word “"coutribution* 
is used in this certificate it had the seme meaning as the word 
“assessment.* That the so-called contributions vere regarded as 
assesoments by the effieers of appellant is shown by their testimony 
on the trial of this cause. In fact, counsel for appellant uses 
the vorde interchangeably in the original brief. By whatever nome 
it is onlled, the fact is that the amount ef the contribution or 
assesmment had te be paid by the members to prevent the loss of 
their rights under their certificates. The feilure of any manber 
to » when properly notified, would have effected « eancellation 
of hia certifieste. The effect would be the same regerdleas ef 
what word was used. The resuit of a failure ta pay makes it, in 
er . eregeemnane regardless of the name given it in the 
eer GAGCG. 

‘mended article 29 of the by-laws micht well bo effective 

as te future members of the society, as well as to all these who 

were members at the time of its enactment amt whe assented te ity 

but we are constrained to hold thet it could not vary or modif 
Plaintiff's rights under the contract of the insured with + og SO 
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Yor the reasons indicate’ herein the Judgment of the 

Municipal court is affirmed. 

APPIT MED. 

Priend, ®. Jes and SJeanlan, J., coneur. 
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VINCENT FORMUSA, ) 
Appellee, } 

APPRAL FROM MOMICIPAL 

Ve 

COURT OF CHICAGGQ, 
THt PRANSYLVAMLA HAILAGAD 3 
COMPANY, a as met Pd é 9 T.A. 63 6 

Mie JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OFPIRIOW OF THA COURT. 

This is a fourth eleaos contract action in the Municipal 

gourt wherein plaintiff claimed thet defendent railroad company 

breached ites egreement te safely carry from New York eity, to 

him, the consignee in Chicugo, 30 cases of oniona. Upon trial 

by the court without a jury the iveves were resolved in plaintiffs 

favor and judgment rendered against defendant for $600. This 
appeal followed. 

The material allegations of plaintiff's etatement of claim 

are that defondsnt wau s common carrier and on or shout Pebruary 6, 

1929, it seecepte and reeeived from F. Vitelli & Son at New York city, 

30 eaces of efpelline onions in good condition for transportation | 

within a ressonable time to plaintiff in Chicago, that in consideration 

of e certein reward defendant promised to care for, safoly earry and 

éeliver such merchandise, and issued a bill of lading for such trans- 

portation and delivery; that plaintiff is ond has been for « long time 

the lowful holder of said bill ef lading; that defendant wen ordered 
and directed to carry snid 30 eases of onions in « specially constructed | 

Gay known as a refrigerator cer ani thet it promised te do soy that it 

Gid not carry euch merchandise in 2 speciolly constructed or refrig- 

evater car or otherwise care for, safely esrry and within a receonable 
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time deliver said onions se agreed, but carried them in a common 

freight car, and in so careless and negligent « manner that, when 

they arrived in Chicage ané were delivered to plaintiff, they were 

frosen and otherwise rendered totuliy unfit fer human consumption, 

and that plaintiff wae damaged to the extent of S602, 

Defendant im ite affidevit of merits admitted reeviving the 

merchandise at New York city, February 7, 1929, end averred inter 

Alig that when it received thin consignment of freight it was enclosed 

in boxes or eretes and mot visibles that i¢ id not then know whether 

er not the merchondise wes im geod condition and by rencem thereef it 

gave the shipper « receipt and « bill of lading, which recited that 

it had received the shipment in “apparent good order, contents and 

condition of contents of packages unknowns" that it “does not admit 

that said froight wae in good condition when received by defendant at 
Wew York city, but insists upon strict proof thereef;" that when the 

freight was delivered te it a written eontract of transportation was 

entered inte between it and the consigner er shipper wherein it was 

provided thet the merchandise was to be forwarded in a box cary and 

denied thet it was ordered and directed or that it promised to 

transport such freight in a specially constructed or refrigerator ear. 

The affidavit of merits admitted that when the merchandise arrived in 

Chieage it was somewhat damaged by cold weather, but denied that it 

was destroyed and unfit for bwaan consumption or that ite negligenee 

@eused any deumage te the onions. 

Plaintiff's son was the only witness whe testified on the 

trial ef the case. He stated that defendant's receipted freight bill 

contained the notation, “shipment more or less frozen}” that the onions 

were eentsined in erates constructed ef 4 inch beards nailed’ 2 inches 

| apart? that, when they were delivered to plaintiff's warehouse, he 

Retice? threuch the openings of the crates that the onions vere in 

an “abnormal” condition; that he opened all the erates and upon — 
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inspection found thet a1] the onione were frosenj that he sorted 

them in an endeavor to salvage ac many as poseidles; that plaintiff 

gold and delivered ten or fifteen erates of the onions that did 

net appear “too badly frosted,” but that they were all returned as 

unfit for use; that the shipment resulted in a totel loss toe plain- 

tiff; and that the fair and rensonable market value of the 3,000 

pounds of onions in good condition in Chiesge at the time of their 

delivery «as 20 cents a pound er $600. The bill ef lading wes not 

introduced in evidenee, and the witness failed to testify ae te any 

agreement to carry the merchandise in « specially constructed or 

refrigerator eats 

it ia urged thet in an action against a common carrier by 

railrosd fer lose or demage to freight in interstate commerce, where 

the statement of claim shows that a bill of lading was issued by the 

earrier, the plaintiff must prove the written contract. But plaintiff 

says that an obligetion is impesed by isw upon « common carricr of 

goods to safely curry merchandise delivered to and accepted by it by 

virtue of the carrier's relation to the shipper, irrespective of the 

ieauenece of a bill of Jaiing by the carrier, and that the implied con- 

traet arieing from such obligation may be enforeed without the intro-~ 

@uetion in evidenes of such b111 of lading. It has been held that in 

a tort action based upon the negligence of a common carrier it was 

unnecessary to either plead or prove a bill of lading, but plaintiff's 

action is, from the allegations eotained in his statement of claim, 

plainly besed upon the alleged promice or undertaking of the defendant 

te earry the goods in question from a point of shigment in one state 

te the point of destination in another state. The plaintiff having 

declared upon the slleged promise of defendant oc set forth in his 

statement of claim, and the defendant having pleaded in effeet in its 

affidavit of merits that it ¢id not promise as averred by plaintiff, 
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the plaintiff had the burden of proving by proper evidence that 

defendant did promise as alleged in ite atatement of claim. If 

there was a bill of lading, and plaintiff slieged that there was 

and it was in his possession, that necessarily constituted defamiant's 

promise, and proper proof as to whether the defendant did make the 

promise, as alleged, may only be properly made by intreducing the bill 

of lading or by accounting for ite ebsenee, ami in that erent oanke 

nscensery proof. (merieen Fruit Growers v. Sen Antonia and As Pe Re 

SOey 239 Ills Appe 151-) The rule is well established that there 

ean be no implied contract where there is an express contract governing 

the relations of the parties in reference to the same subject matter. 

The consignee is bound by the valid terme of the bill of 

lading tseued by the carrier te the shipper, amd, since the »111 of 

lading was an expreas written contract geverning the shipment, there 

is no reom nor ground for an implie¢ contract. “here the record 

shows that a bill of lading has been iscued no recovery may be hed 

ageinst the carrier if such bili of lading ia not intreduced in eri- 

dence or ite absence accounted for. (Kites v. Oregon Short Line 

£Ge» 169 Tlie Appe 609; Burtless v. Oregon Ghort Line Re Goss 180 lds 

(ppe 2495 Finkelstein v. Illinois Central 2. Cos, 198 111+ Apps 75+) 
it is fundamental that before recevery can be had aginst a 

common carrier of merchandise in interstate commerce for domage ree 

sulting to such merchendise it mist be shown that the goods were 

delivered to the earrier by the shipper at the point of origin in 

g00d condition. It ig undisputed in this cause that no evidenee 

was offered as to the condition of the onions when they were dolivered 

to the railroad company in New York city. ‘vithout such proof plaintiff 

failed to make out = prima focie case. Plaintiff says, however, that 

it was unnecessary to make such proof beeruse defendant failed te 

specifieslly deny the allegation of his statement of claim that the 

onions were delivered to it im goed conditions. There is no merit 
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in plaintiff's content fon 

Yhe defendant diceleimed knowledge of the condition of 

the onions at the time they were delivered to it by the shipper. 

it averred thet it gave a reecipt upon their delivery to it that 

they were “in apparent good order, contents and condition ef con- 

tents unknown" and demanded strict proof of their condition at that 

time. We are impelled to conclude that this averment required 

plaintiff to prove that the onions «ere in good condition when they 

were delivered to defendant by the shipper. 1% was not incumbent 

upon defendant to open the erates ond imapect theix condition. if 

euch a burden were placed upon « reilread it would make it practically 

impossible fer it to handle its business, ond harm and inconveniense 

te the shipper would likely result therefrem. (Harshaw, Fulier & 

Soodwin Company v. Lllinois Central Rs Coss, 252 Ille Appe 263.) 

| Plaintiff slleged that there wus a written contract of 

transportation and that he was in possseaion ef the bili of lading 

for the shipment. That was the contract ef earriage and it was in- 

cumbent upon him to prove it, a» well as that the onions were in good 

condition when delivered to defeniant. | 

, For the reasons indiented herein the judgment of the 

Municipal court is reversed and the cause remanded. 

BEVEMSED AND REMAMDEDe 

Friend, Po Je, and Seanlan, J., concurs 
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GERTRUDE FISHER, / 4" i 
Appellee, g i 

APPRAL PROM HIRCVIT couRT, 
¥ 

. " ' “ , ) Cook COUNTY. 
THOMAG He HeCLURZ, YO TA £2 3 ¥ 

Appellant. 29 I.A. 636 

MRe TUSTICe SULLIVAN DULIVEED THe OFINIOW OF THR COUP Ts 

: This appeal seske te reverse a Judgment for $4,250 in 

faver of plaintiff, Gertrude Ficher, ome against defendant, 

Themes H. MeClure, entered Mareh 24, 1934, upon the verdict of a 

jury in an action for personal injuries reeetved by pleintiff aa 

the reeult of an accident whieh occurred January 26, 1933, at the 

intereection of Sheridan read and Glengyle place, Chieogo» 

Plaintiff's declaration consists of five counts. The 

firet charges general negligence, ami alleges that while plaintiff, 

im the exereise ef due care fer her own anfety, was walking west 

aeress Sheriden road »t Glengyle plece she was etruck by defendant's 

automobile, vhich was preeeeding north on Sheridan read and being 

operated in « careless and negligent manner. The second count 

charges negligenee in violetion of the statute in reference te specie 

The third count cherges negligence by reason of the feilure of the 

operator of the eutowobile to sound his horn or otherwise giva: 

adequate warning of its appreach. ‘he fourth count charges aegligenee 

in failing to kesp a proper leokout for plaintiff. ‘The fifth count, 

charging willful and wanton conduct on cefondant’s part, wae withdraw 

by plaintiff at the cleve ef all the evidence. 

Defendant filed a ples ef the general issue and « special 

Plea denying ownership, operation and control of the sutomebile in- 

volved in the saccident. 

The evidence is undisputed that pleintiff, returming heme 
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from her place of employment at the Fair Store, alighted from a 

northbound moter bus om Sheridan read at the northeast corner of 

that street and Glengyle plece at 6130 pemej that Slengyle place 

dees not run through Sheridan road te the west; that plaintiff lived 

at 5050 Sheridan rond, which was on the west side of the street and a 

short distance north of Glencyle places that there were no stop and 

ge lights at Glengyle place, but there were at «argyle street, a block 

‘te the south, and at Foster avenue, « bleck to the norths that, before 

proceeding across theridan road on the north cresewalk of Tlengyle 

place, plaintiff looked to the north and south and saw no automobile 

traffie except a car sbout « block south at <rayle street coming northy 

that, after she had taken two or three steps from the east curb of 

Sheridan read, she leoked south again and saw the car “about a half 

bleck * * * closer te Argyle than it was to Glengyles” that she then 

walked weet seress Sheriden read and wes struck by the automobiles 

Plaintiff testified thet ehe did not remember being atruek, and that 

she regained consciousness the next day in the hospital. 

Howard B. Gwenk testified in plaintiff's behalf thet he was 

standing on the porch of his home st 5042 Sheridan read, which is on 

the west side of the street about 100 feet north of Glengyle places 

that he saw plaintiff walking west across Sheriden road on the north 

erovawalk of Glengyle place, and that she had almost reached the 

conter of the drive when she was struck by an automobile which was 

going about 35 miles an hour; that “from where 1 was standiag it 

looked te mec like the center of the machine, front center” struck 

her; that she was dragged or pushed along 50, 75 or 100 feet on the 

left front part of the ear end then the ear stopped; that he was 

prevented from croscing the street immedistely because of automobiles 

gGing south; that the car that struck plaintiff backed up, drove 

around plaintiff's bedy, drew up te the east curb and stopped; that 

when he turned around, after assisting plaintiff inte the ear of a 

passing motorist, the ear that struek her was gone; that it was a 
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Plymouth ear and the last three numbers of ite license plate were 

411; thet the street lights were on and the headlights of the car 

were burning, but ne horn was agundeds; that he went home and in 

avout twenty-five or thirty minutes an officer arrived with defendunt 

ami inquired if anybedy there had witnessed the accident, ani he told 

the officer that he hai; that he went with them owt to the curb in 

frent of bis home where a car wae standing, and the officer asked him 

if he gould identify it ae the ear that atruek plaintiff; that he did 

identify it by the last three saumbere of the license plate, 411, ite 

top and general appearances thet he inspected the front of the car 

and found the grill work or radiater guard in the front of the ear 

dented ins and thot he asked defendant if he knew he had hit anybedy 

and defendant said that be thought he hed hit a reck in the road or 

something «t+ that particular point. 

Gvane hs Plummer aleo testified in piaintiff's behalf that 

he ond one Powell pulled up to the east curb of Sheridan read, north 

of Glengyle place, opposite street number 5050, in the Plymouth ear 

of a friend, James Wilner, and that after he and Powell had alighted 

therefrom they stood on the east curb behind Zilner's ear ready te 

eroces to the west side of the street at that pointy that he looked 

south and 60 er 80 feet from where he stood he saw “what appeared te 

be something in front of the gar, and falling; that “we were both 

excited - we thought something hed heappeneds" that the ear dreve ong 

that both he and Powell wrote down the license number of the car that 

drove away and checked it with each other; that he and Sowell ran 

ever to find out what happened and saw an uneonscious woman in the 

atrect midway between the conter of Gheridan read and the east curbs 

that they commandeered an automobile and with the essistence of others 

Placed plaintiff in it and took her to the Kdgewater Hospital; that in 

the meantime some man jumped on the step of Milner's car, otill porked 

at the exat curb, and said “get that ears” and that sometime later his 
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friend “ilner, who chased the oar, the license number of which he 

and Powell had taken, arrived at the heespital, as did defendant 

and the police efficer who had stopped him at Devon avenue and 

Sheridan rerd and brought him backs; that defendant's Flymouth ear 

@arried license plates bearing the eame number that he and Sowell 

erete down at the seene of the accident. He aleo testified: "The 

front grill of the radiator wae smaghed im as if by some eoft and 

net a metallic object. The grill was mashed in between three or 

four inches of the eenter, and very badly mashed in on the right 

bumper. The car carried a license plate. The license plate had 

been swung back on its mounting, and one of the bolts holding the 

license plate to the bracket had serateched frevh paint off of the - 

there was e fresh seratch off of the right front fender." 

Plummer teotified further that defendant admitted that 

the car which the officer brought him back im ware his car and that 

he pasved Glengyle place traveling north on cheridan road about 

the time of the secident; that, when defendant wae asked if he did 

not know that he had struck « woman, he stated: "I felt a bump as 

if I bad hit a stone or something, but I did not realize that 1 had 

hit anyone;" and thet he and Powell made police reports of the 

accident, and thet Powell wae employed in Cincinnati and Milner in 

Wew York city at the time of the trial. 

Three police officers testified that the grill in frent 

of the radiator on defendent's Plymouth coach was dented, more or 

less, after the accident.» One of the officers also stated that 

defendant eid that he did not know that he had struck plaintiff 

"put he had felt a thud like he ran over a roek and hit his machine.° 

Defendant, Or. MeClure, in his testimony disclaimed all 

knowledge ef the aceldent. He stated that his 1935 automobile 

license plate number was 19-4115 thet he did not rum into a person 

at about the 5000 block on Sheridan road that might; and that he did 
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not remenber his ear etriking plaintiff sbout 6:30 peme that evening, 

He further gtated that he had ao recollection of telling the police 

officer or anybody else that he felt a thud as if he had struck a reck 

er some other object at about that point in the road, and that he 

eeuld mot say definitely if he felt a bump of any sort when passing 

Glengyle place on Sheridan read. He admitted that the Plymouth coach 

he wae driving when the officer stopped him was his, and thet he had 

ériven north on Sheridan road past Glengyle place a short time prior 

to being stepped. He stated further that the officer whe stepped 

him wae riding on the running board ef a Plymouth coach just like his 

ewn (Milmer's car), and that the point where he vas stopped was about 

a mile end a half from the scene of the accident. 

Chether plaintiff wee in the exercise of rensonable care 

for her own safety, whether defendant was guilty ef negligence as 

charged in the declaretion, and whether defendant owned end operated 

the automobile involved in the sccident were oll questions of fact 

properly submitted to the jury under the evidences shown by the revord 

in this case. There wos ample evidence to warrant the jury in fairly 

resolving all three questions in plaintiff's favor. 

It is contended that the court erred in allowing plaintiff's 

expert witness to testify, as it is claimed, to subjective syuptome, 

it is true it has repeatedly been held thet the testimony of « 

physician is incompetent which is given after exemination of «a patient 

selely for the purpose of testifying and is based wholly on the 

physicien's observation of outward manifestations within the control 

of the person examined. (Greinke ve Chicago Vity Rye Coes, 234 Ill. 

564.) Pleintiff's counsel do not question the rule, but contend 

thet the symptoms testified te by the physician were not subjective 

and that his knowledge of plaintiff's condition was net based on 

voluntary actions on her part. (Hathaway ve Shannon, 266 ille Appe 

620.) 
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Dre Um. J. Swift testified that the conditions and symptoms 

that he found as a result of the teets he made were objective. He 

states that he rubbed his finger over plaintiff's eyeballe with her 

eyelids open and that there was “ne flickering or enything else * * * 

not a bit of compleint;" that he held her tongue with one tongue 

compressor while he wiggled another around her threat and feund her 

“sensation wes markedly reduced for an average individuals” that he 

used a reinforced Newberg test to examine her stability by having her, 

with her eyes open, bring up her fingortips and touch her nose, firat 

with ome hand and then the other, lowering them in turn: that he then 

eaid to her, without advising her an to the purpose of the test, "new 

eless your eyes and go through the come movements," and that os she 

did so she swayed; thet when he tested her patella reflexes by striking 

the ligameat on cach of her legs just below the knesenp, “her feet. 

flew up very actively, far beyond normal.” “o ctatewents or complaints 

ef plaintiff to Dre Gwift were allewed to be given in evidenee. 

We axve not prepared to say that the symptoms and conditions 

found and testified to by Ure Swift are not considered objective by 

the medical profession, ani there is ne refutation in the record of 

their being ouch, defendant's expert witness, Dr. Pease, not even 

being asked his opinion as to whether they were ar not. In Hathaway 

ve SRannon, supra, where plaintiff's expert witness in that ense 

tevtified that spinal rigidity and reatrietion of motion were objective, 

and it was objected that they wore subjeetives, the sourt eid: 

"So evidence was offered by the defendant to refute these 
statenents of the physician regarding the rising of the muscles, 
Under such & atate of facte, we are of the opinion the court did not 
err in overruling the motion to strike the evidence of this witness, 
‘(Setmict v. Chicago City Bye Cos, 239 Tlie 494.)" 

in Etskowski v. Aurora, Pigin and Chiengo Railroad, 167 lil. 

Apps 469, the court said at page 4731 

"It is the lew that subjective symptome or tests, obtained 
from @ plaintiff during an examination by a physician for the purpese 
of testifying upon the trial, are inadmissible. Sheughnesay ve Holt, 
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236 lille 4B5 5 Greinke Ve siie * “ iW e GOeg 234 Llle B64- inasmuch, 

however, as one oF more of the physicians in thie case testified 
that the tremilousness of the handy and of the tongue and eyelida 

of tho appellee were involuntary and not within his control and 

gould mot be siswlated, the evidence thereof objeetedc te by appellant 

soln se ye Prior gat ar ; cuaey wanes N, _ gion és ua ’ 

4id wet render the evidence inadmissible for that reason; but ia such 

ease it was propexiy deft to the jury as a faet for them te determine 
whether or net such symptoms were involuntary or simmiated.“ 

A hypothetionl question, which assumed to contain a complete 

history of the case, was propounded to the doctor, and he wau aaked if 

he had an opinion based upon resconable medical and surgical certainty 

as te what the symptoms onumernted in the question indiceted. He 

anewered thet hie opginion was “this woman sustained a concussion of 

the brain * * * injury te the brain." Then followed another hypothet~ 

iea], \uestion out rather inaptly and in a fragmentary fashion, but 

ehich the dector finelly anewered by stating that it was his opinion, 

based upon renconable metiesl cortainty, that the conditions whieh he 

found woon hie exemination of plaintiff might or could have resulted 

from the concussion of the brain which he deduced from the symptoms 
enumerated in the previous hypethsties] .vestion. The decter stated 

his opinion to be thet the conditions which he found upon his 

exemination of plaintiff Decernber 26, 1933, "may last as lone ae the 

patient lives, and they mey clesr wp." Thereafter he said it wae hie 

opinion, “thet in view of the fact this woman woe injured in Jenuary 

and thease objective findings were present in December, and in view of 

the fact of the various complaints stated in the hypothetiesl question, 

 belisve the condition in permanent." 

it is claimed that the hypetheticsl questions propounded 

to the decter did not cever the complete history of the onse and 

that his anewers must, therefore, have been baged upen «a self serving 

history given to him by plaintiff on the ocearion of his examination 

of her, 4 careful inspection of a1) the evidence contained in the 

recerd convinees us that the hypothetiend questions were feirly 
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comprehensive of the facta. At any rate defendant cannot now be 

heard to complain that all the facts in evidenee were not included 

in the hypethetieal questions when no specific objection wae made 

te the questions when they were asked, amd it was not pointed out 

to the trial court what portions of the questions were deomed 

improper or what facts comprising the history of ‘the case were 

omitted.  “« think this to be the established rule and it is 

Obviously ite purpese te permit such questions te be reframed if 

objections mais to them are sound. Moreover, on crese-oxemination, 

defendant's counsel had the privilege, “hich they did not exercise, 

of ineorporeting in any euch .vestions any facts in evidenes which 

they felt were omitted or of omitting such portions of them as they 

deemed showld not have been included. ((ity of Aledo v. Noaeymany, 

208 Tle 4153 Chieego City Aye Coe ve Bundy, 210 id. 59; “iverton 

Goal Cos ve Shepherd, 207 id. 305) 

‘Im any event no point is made in defendant's brief and 

argument that the amount ef the werdiet io excessive. It is not 

denied that plaintiff received considerable injury, and even if the 

physician whe exemine? her for the purpose of testifying did base 

his opinion partly upon subjective symptoms we de not wae that 

defendent wae harmed thereby. (Browder v. Northwestern Gas lo & Go 
Soo» 182 Ill. Appe 260) 

instruction Woe 3 given on the court's own motion is 

complained of chiefly beenuse in enumerating elements to be considered 

in determining upon which side is the preponderanes of the evidence, 

the instruction told the jury what elements it “will" take into cone 

sideration instead of what elements it “msy“ or “might* take into 

consideration. There is ne merit in this contention. There are 

s0m@ eoses where languege is used which would suggest thet on 

instruction which tolls the jury what evidenee it “will* or "“sheuld” 

take inte consideration is erronecus, The jury dees not have any 
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option to consider any evidence 1+ may think proper. It is its 

duty te consider the evidence admitted by the court. (Zosch v: 

Ghieage Bye, Coss 221 lle Appe 2415 ‘alters ¥. Cheeker Taxi Cov, 

265 lle Appe 329; Heyer ve Mond, 83 Ille 19.) in the latter 

gasée an instruetion told the jury what it “mist” take inte consid- 

eration, and «¢ think it is a better ani more correct word than 

that it "may" or “wight” teke such evidence inte considerations 

We are umable te ses hew a jury could have been misled by the use 

of the word “will” instead of the word “may” or “might” in the 

inetruetion. Wo proper elements were omitted and the jury was left 

free to consider sli the evidence in the case. The weight to be 

given to the elements enumerate? and all the evidence wis left solely 

to the jury. We think defendant was not prejudiced by the uee of the 

word "will."  (Loseh ve Chigogg Rype Co+§ Fabters v. Checker Taxi 

Se.) (Supra. ) 

‘Defendant complains also of instruction No. 1 given at 

Piaintiff’s instance, which states, "the jury have a right to and 

they should teke inte consideration all of the evidence pertaining 

to plaintiff's physical injuries ***," and then goes on to enumerate 

proper elements of damage toe be connidered by it. Objection is made 

(1) te the use of the word "should," (2) that the instruction refers 

te the declaration, and (3) that the jury might be misled inte allow- 

ing damages net properly reeoverable. it is sufficient to state 

that as to the use of the word “should” in this instruction we think 

its use fitting and expressive of the meaning the court sought to 

convey to the jury. As te the reference in the instruction te the 

@oelaration, it is only meceseary to say that defendant also referred 

te the declaration in ieptrestion Moe & given at his request, and, 

under such circumstances, he cannot be heard to complain. (Lerrette 

Ve Davia, 225 Ill. Appe 955 ‘ennemacher vy. Choate, 224 id. 42.) 
We fail to see how the jury in this case could possibly have been 
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misled by Doing told that 41% should consider "all the evidence 

pertaimine to plaintiff's physical injuries." Thereafter, in the 

game instructions, the physical injuries for whieh plaintiff? mighs 

recover were limited to those shown by the evidence te have been 

“the proximate result of the cecident.* Defendant asserts that the 

jury, under this instruction, may have allowed damages, particularly 

for the curvatures of pleintiff's spine and her disexsed ear, The 

firet mist be excluded, inaamich as the reeerd éineteses that plaine 

tiff's counsel told the jury in Ris. clesing argument that “we are 

mot mekinc ony claim for back injurieo,” and the second becauce 

plaintiff testified that ehe suffered from o digcharge ef her ear 

before the sccident. Ye think defendenmt was not prejudiced by the 

giving of this instruction. 

Defendant objects to the refusal by the court te give 

inetruetions Wes. 1, 5 6 and 7 requested by hime Counsel cite cases 

whieh held that it was erroneous to refuse similar inatruetions. 

We have carefully examined every case cited ami find meme that is 

appliceble t@ the situstion presented here where the rules of law 

set forth in the refused instructions are fully covered by the 

instructions given. Our examination and consideration ef all the 

instructione lead to the conclusion that the jury was fully and fairly 

instrueted and thet there was ne substantial errer in the refusal of 

those rejected. (Chicsgo City Kye Cos ve Bundy, supra.) Taking 

the instructions es a whole and aos constituting a single charge, 

which must be done, they state the rules of law applicable to the 

facts of the case with substantial accuracy and are sufficient to 

fully inform the jury as to the rights of the respective parties. 

(West Chicago City Bs Re Cos vs Lieserowitz, 197 111. 607% vembzal 

«Bye Sos ve Bunmister, 195 Tll- 48.) 
| Finding no reversible error the ju¢gment of the Cireuit 
eourt is off irmed. SPP IRMED. 

 *‘Priend, ?. Jes ond Seanlan, J.»_ concurs 
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ASMA MacDOWALD» 
. Appelled, 

Ve APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR 

ROY He MacDONALD COURT, COOK COUNTY. 
befendant. 

269 1.A.637 
Appeal of Ae Ge DICUS, 

Appellante 

WR. JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THS OFINION OF TH® COURT. 

Movember 6, 1933, appellant ss solicitor fer Anna 

MacPonald filed a bill. for divoree in her behalf agsinet her 

husband, Roy H. Maclonald, which contained an allegation that 

certain income-producing real estate belonged to the parties in 

joint tenancy. 

January 155 1934, it wae ordered by the court that 

Amma MacDonald collect all rente from the property and turn them 

over to the mortgage holder to be applied on account of principal, 

interest end taxes. 

It wes ordered February 5, 1934, that Auna MacDonald, 

the wife, receive out of the rents $7 a week and that she or “her 

sOlicitor receive the rents and the balance be deposited in a bank 

subject to the further order of the court." 

Thereafter, June $, 1934, upon the sugcestion of the death 

of defendent, Roy H. MacDonald, on motion of defendant's solicitor, 

it was ordered that Ae G. Dicus, attorney for complainant, turn 

over within five days to the clerk of the Superior court, until 

judicial disposition thereof, “all funds and sums of money now in 
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his eustedy and possession by reason of o certain order heretofore 

entered in said couse ond that this cause be dismissed by reason of 

defendant's decease.” The appellant seeks to reverse this last ordere 

Appellant contends that the court erred in entering the 

order beesuse no allegations had been made in any petition or otherwise 

that he had any such funds, becouse no proof was made that he had or 

has auy euch funds, because mo finding was made that he had amy such 

funds, because he way not exlled upon to mect any allegations by 

answer or proof, because the order is net definite as to tha amount 

that he should turn over, and, is, therefore, incapable of being 

complied withe 

A prior order suthorized appellant or hie client to receive 

certain rents and deposit them in a bank subject to the further erder 

of the court. It dees not sppear from the record whether appellant 

ever received such rents, but if he did no accounting was ever made 

of them to the court. ‘The court does net find in tise order that 

appellant has in his custedy and possession any money received as 

rent, but its purport is that if he has he should turn it over to the 

clerk for disposition by the courte If he has or had any of such rent 

money in his oustedy or possession when the order was entored it was 

not his in so far as the record discloses, and we can perceive no 

reason for any complaint on his part because of the entry of the 

order, mor are we able to perceive any excuse or justifiestion fer 

his refusal or reluetance to comply with it. If he did not have 

custody or possession of rent money theretofere received by him under 

the prior order of the court, it would have been a very simple matter 

for him to so advise the court of which he was an officers 

We are unable te understand how appellant could have been 

harmed in onywise by the entry of the order even though it may have 

been imprevidently entered, and we are not holding that it was. In 
eur opinion it is net an appealable order. 
a This appeal should be and it is dismissed, 

oon me Jeo and Seanlan, Jes concur. APPEAL DISMISSED, 
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THR PRCPLE OF nes rare ov rfyhvors, 

PlAintiff in Error, 

Te. 

) 
, 

Defendant in Error. 

GROR TO THE MURICEYAL 

HURT OF CHICAGU, 

279 I.A.63'77 
BR, PRESIDING JUSTICE O'COBNOR 

DELIVERED THE OPINIGN OF THN COURT, 

JOH GREEN, 

On December 19, 1933, an information was filed in the Muni-e 

¢ipal court of Chicago charging defentant with driving away his 

automobile after a person had been injured by being struck by the 

automobile, contrary to the statute. Afterward defendant enatered a 

plea ef not guilty, waived a jury; the court heard the evidence, 

found defendant guilty and sentenced him to elaty daye in the Neuse 

of Correotion and a fine of $200 was imposed, Defendant was taken 

to the House of Correction snd afterward a notice was served on the 

State's Attorney and a petition filed, ‘The petition prayed that the 

judgment ba set aside and vacated in accordance with the provisions 

ef section 89 of the o14 Practice act, and considerable faets are 

stated tending to bring defendant within the provisions ef that see- 

tion, Aftervard defendant was broucht before the Municipal court 

and an order entered sustaining hie wetion for a new trial. He then 

entered a ples of not guilty, waived « jury, and there was a hearing, 

The court found defendant not guilty, and he was disebarged. 

The sulfieiency of the petition waz net raised in the matter 

peinted out in People vy. Green, 355 111, 468, and Peovle v. Parcora, 

356 111. 448, The evidence taken on the hearing is not in the reecerd 

before us, 

Yor the reasons stated “ an J pny filed this day in the 
Peo t + noise v mry Gardner, ke. 37781, 

sage is affirmed. 
JUDGMENT APFIRGED, 

ease of ond pA 
the judguent of the 

MeSurely and Matchett, JJ., concur. 
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GRANT C, OSBORN, { / 

VB, 

ROBERT J, KROSCHEL et al. 

WILLIAM B, ROBINSON, Jr., 
- Appellee, 

A. G DICUS and Ff, W, FRASER, 
Appellants, 

op 7 © 
y & of 

a Name” ce” ee teenie cea ee 

UR. PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR 
DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE couaRT. 

The record discloses that a bill was filed to lroreclose 

a first mortgage on real estate in which the owner of a second 

mortgage, and others, were made parties defendant, Ube owner of 

the second mortgage filed no pleading and was defaulted, and a 

decree of foreclosure entered, The property was sold as previded 

for in the decree. There was a deficiency decree and a receiver 

appointed who collected rents with which he paid the deficieney 

and had $656.62 remaining in his hands, After the period of re- 

demption had expired F. WW. Fraser obtained a quiteelaim deed from 

the moftgagor, William B. Rebinson, Jr., was the owner of the 

premises at the time the foreclosure suit was brought, but he was 

not the maker of the mortage which was being foreclosed, Fraser, 

Robinson and A. J, Dicus (the owner of the second mortgage) each 

Glaimed the 5656.62 in the hands ef the receiver, There was a hear- 

ing and the money was awarded to Robinson, wno was the owner of the 

equity of redemption, and Dicus and Fraser appeal, | 

Seth joined in filing one brief in this court and say: *The 

Court erred in not deereeing the fund to Fraser who was the ower of 

the equity of redemption by a genuine conveyange of the fee and not 

as a wortgage, Rebinson'’s conveyance was only given as a mortgage. *** 

"The fund rightfully belongs to A. G. Dieus appellant because 
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he held a second mortgage on which there was still due $1500, 

Dicus claims that the mere fact that he did not file an answer 

does not bar him from claiming after the first lien was paid in 

full, the balance or excess to apply upon and reduce his Lien, 

Appellants however are agreed that the fund may be decreed to 

either or both appellants." 

It ig a general rule of law that after the sale of premises 

en foreclosure where there is no deficiency, the owner of the equity 

of redesption is entitled to the rents until the time ef redemption 

expires, And where there is a deficiency which has been pald, the 

ewner of the equity of redemption is thereafter mtitied to the rents 

during such period. Davis vy. Dale, 150 Lil. 239. 

in the instant case the period of redemption having expired 

vefore Fraser obtained hia quit-claim deed from the mortgazors, he 

has no interest in the rents collected during the period ef redemp- 

tion. Defendant, Dieus, the owner of a second mortgage on the premi- 

ges foreclosed, although served with process, filed no pleading 

but was defaulted. If he would have the amount due him pretected, 

he must file his answer or cross bill and make preof of the mnount 

due him so as to have it included in the foreclosure decree. Wot 

having done se, his rights are cut off by the foreclosure and he can 

make no claim to the rents collected by the receiver during the 

period of redemption, Neither Fraser nor Dieus has any claim te the 

moneys involved in tois appeal; so that we might end the case without 

saying anything further, but we are of opinion that the Chancellor 

properly awarded the money to defendant, Rebinson, who was the owner 

of the equity of redemption, having taken title to the property for 

the Wilmette State Bank, the owner of the indebtedness, 

The record discloses that the mortgagors, the Kreschels, 

were indebted to the bank in three mortgages, one for $6900 ana one 
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for $10,000, and had executed their mortgages on properties seouring 

these two smounts, The other mortgage here in foreclosure was 

for $12,000. Mareh 15, 1932, the $6900 indebtedness was cancelled 

and the $10,000 indebtedness on another piece of property which 

was held as collateral by the bank, was returned to the Kroschels 

in consideration of the conveyance by the Kroschels of the property 

in question to Rebinaon, This put the title to the property in 

Rebinson for the bank, and Rebinson being tne title owner at the 

time of the foreclosure and during the peried of redemption, was 

entitled to the rents collected during that period by the reeeiver, 

less the amount reguired to pay the deficiency decree, 

The decree of the Cireult court of Cook county is affirmed, 

DECREE AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely and Matchett, JJ., consur,. 
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JOHN ¥, STERIL and FR 
Ag 

. FROM SUPERIOR OCoURT 
ve. 

OY COOK COUNTY, 
THR COUNTY OF COOK, f i 

Appellant. 

ii 279 T.4.63'7' 
DESPLAINES STATE BASE, a Cor- 
poration, as Trustee, 

Appellee, 
APPCAL FROM GUPEAIOR COURT 

VB. 
GF GCOGEK COUNTY. 

THR GOUNTY OF GCOOE, 
Appellant, 

$7875 

DESPLAINES STATE BANK, a Cor- 
poration, ae Trustee, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT 

va. 
OF COOK COUNTY, 

THE COURTY OF SOGK, 
Appellant. ) 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CORKOR 
DELIVERED THE OPIRION OF THN COURT, 

The foregoing three gases have been consolidated for 

hearing with case Ho. 37944, Cb 

have today filed an epinion; and for the reasons stated in that 

opinion the judgment of the Superior court, in each case, is re- 

versed ani the cause remanded for further proceedings as therein 

stated, 

REVERSED AND HEMANDED YITH DIRECTIONS, 

MeSurely and Katehett, JJ., concur, 
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G. R, HIGH, ee ae 3 
- PALE FROM MUNICIPAL GCWwRT 

v8, ‘4 : 
“er be CHICAGO, 

R, G. LYDY, INC., a Corporation, 
and R, i. HUGHES, 

Appellants. | 

FINANCE CREDIT CORPORATION, } 2 4 9 I.A. 6221 
Appelles, eLle UD § 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE O'CONNOR 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

By this re the defandants, K. & Lydy, inc., a corpora 

tion, ond R. L. Hughes, seek to reverse a judgment of the Municipal 

court of Chicage for $175, entered against thew on a finding of the 

court in favor of the Pinance Uredit Corporation, whieh intervened 

in the cause, 

Oetober 20, 1932, G. RK. High, by his attorney, John Wartin, 

brought an action against KR. G. lydy, Inc., 2% corporation, and 

R. L. Hughes, to recover damages claimed to have been sustained 

by him through the negligence of the defendants in damaging plain- 

tiff's suteomebile, The damages were laid in the sum of $1000, 

Getober 28, 1932, the defendants, by their attomey, 

William A, Hanson, filed an affidavit of merits denying liability. 

May8, 1933, an order was entered by stipulation of the parties 

(signed by Martin and Kaufman, whereby I. W. Kaufman's appearance 

Was entered as an additional attorney for plaintiff) which provided 

thet ne disposition should be made of the case without the consent 

and approval of Kaufman. May 3, 1934, defendants filed an amended 

affidavit of merits in which they again denied liability ond 

averred that plaintiff should not further maintain his aetion bee 

cause he had executed a release whereby he released and forever 

discharged defendants from all claims, Your days later, May 7th, 

the Finanee Credit Sorperation, by its attormey, Kaufman, filed 

its intervening petition in which it set up that it was engaged 
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in the automobile banking business; that April 6, 1932, it loaned 

money to High, whe executed a chattel mortgage on the automobile 

which was damaged by defendants snd was the basie of the suit, and 

that there was a balance jue from High on account of the money 

leaned to him. It was further averred thet about July 1, 1932, 

the automobile in question wae wrecked while on the parking 

premises belonging to defendant Lydy; that afterward High defaulted 

in the payments due as provided in the chattel mortgage; thet after 

defsult the Finance company learned of the damage to the autome- 

bile and the pendeany of the suit in the Municipal eourt, and May 

3, 1935, it metered into an agreement with High whereby he conveyed 

to it “one-half interest in hie claim and cause of action,” and 

that High and the petitioner entered into the stinulation above 

mentioned, 

The petition further set up that on May 8, 1933, the cause 

came on for hearing in the liunicipal court; that Kaufman, counsel 

for the petitioner, appeared before the court and advised the court 

of petitioner's interest in the suit and ef the agreement entered 

into between High and the petitioner, as above stated; that at that 

time all the parties were represented before the court, and the 

prayer was that leave be given the petitioner to intervene. An 

order Was entered accordingly, itiay 9th the cause was heard betore 

the court without a fury end there was a finding in favor of the 

intervenor, Finance Credit Corporation, for $175 against the de- 

fendants; judgment was entered on the finding, and the defendants 

appeal, 

The record diseloses that plaintiff, High, entered inte a 

written agreement with the Finance Credit Corporation, the inter- 

venor, which recited that he was indebted to it in the eum of 

$438.20 by virtue of a promissory note and chattel mortgage on the 

automobile in question. The agreement further recites the pendency 
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of the case in the Municipal court; that plaintiff's claim in that 

ease was for the recovery of the value of the autemebile, and that 

High hed assigned “one-half interest in nis claim end cause ef 

action" to the intervenor. 

the evidenes further shows that plaintiff, High, eon June 

6, 19535, in consideration of $350 paid te him by Lydy and Hughes, 

executed a general release releasing defendants from all claims 

“from the beginning of the world to the date hereof" and particue 

larly a1] claims and damages to the automobile in anbetien which 

plaintiff had parked in one of defendants’ parking iets. The ree 

lease referred particularly to the Municipal court case, 

The Finance Credit Carporation, the intervenor, contends 

that judgment for $175 in its favor is right and should be affirmed 

for the reason that before defendants obtained the release from 

plaintiff, in consideration of $350,they were advised of plain. 

tiff's assignment to it of one-half of plaintiff's interest in the 

suit, 

There is no evidence that defendants assented to the assign- 

ment and obviously plaintiff and defendanishad a right te settle 

their differences if they chese to do so, without noticing the 

assignment to the intervenor, Haves v. ©. B. & 9. KR. KR. Go,, 200 

fil. App. 380. By the assignment the intervenor did not obtain 

any lien on the claim made by plaintiff in the suit sueh as is 

provided by the Attorney's Lien Act (par. 13, chap, 13, Cahili's 

1933 Statutes.) : 

Moreover, there was no evidence offered on the trial to 

prove that plaintiff had a cause of action against the defendants. 

He had alleged facts setting up a legal claim en the ground of 

defendants! negligence, but defendants had denied all neglicence. 

The fact that defendants had paid plaintiff $350 for a release does 

not necessarily prove that if the case were tried plaintiff would 
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i 262 TL. ADD. have been suecessful., Caner 

461. 

Fer the reasons stated the judgment of the Municipal court 

ef Chicago is reversed. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED, 

MeSurely and Hatehett, JJ., coneur. 
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JOHN H, STEINBERGER, A f 
Appellee, f} é 

f 
ve, 

OF GO0k 

) 

279 1.A.6387 
UR, JUSTICE KeSURELY DELIVGRED THE OPINICK OF THR COURT, 

spite te 

ig 
TAL FROM > COURT 

MARTON 8, FINE, 
Appellant, 

Tais is an appeal by defeadant from an adverse judgment of 

$500 entered after trial by the court, Fflaintisf's claim was tor 

damages through the breacu of at alleged contract between the 

partice, Defendant asserts taat toere Was ne contract between 

them - that their minds never met. 

Plaintiff owned let 16, bioek 3, in North Oak Park Subdivi-+ 

sion; he entered into negotiations with defendant ioeking to the 

ereetion by plaintiif ef a residence on the lot and a conveyance to 

defendant of the mtire premises; the negotiations to this end ran 

along for some time; in Desember, 1950, plaintiif submitted to de- 

fYendant a rough sketch of an elevation of the residence; again in 

February, 1931, plans of the residence were submitted, whieh were 

not asceptable te defendant and further plans were submitted; 

february 26, 1951, defendant wrote his “O0.K." on blue prints of 

the propesed residence; these blue prints were merely of the plane 

of the proposed residence, showing dimensions, 

Plaintiif subsequently submitted to defendant a draft of a 

contract dated March 10, 1951; this was not acceptable to defendant; 

May llth a further contract was prepared by plaintiff's lawyer and 

submitted to defendant; specifications drawn by plaintiff's erchi- 

tect were also submitted to defendant, who said he would have his 

lawyer examine the contract and hie architect exawine the speeifi- in 

cations; thereupon defendant's lawyer re-drew the contract and his 

architect revised the specifications, making sveeifie the character 
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ef plumbing fixtures and other details which had been omitted from 

the specifications tendered by plaintiff. he contraet orepared by 

defendant's attoraey ¢alled for a price of $21,500 for the lot, house 

and garage. Piaintiff refused to sign this contract, giving as his 

reason that it had an objectionable clause, Plaintiff testified that 

he ‘phoned defendant about this objectionable clause and was told by 

defendant to strike it out and go ahead with the work, Defendant de- 

nies this and testified that plaintiff said he would net sign the 

contract tendered by defendant because the specificatione revised 

by defendant's architect would require an added charge ef about 

$1006 or $1500 ever the price of $21,500 stated in the contract, 

Plaintiff testified that dian ant ready to start building 

defendant stopped him; that some cement forms for conerete work were 

brougit te the lot but were not used and no work was done. Later, by 

Letter dated Nay 18, 1931, defendant netified plaintiff that further 

negotiations were terminated, 

It is ¢lear that both parties intended that a written con- 

tract should be executed by them. Flaintiff refused to sign the eon- 

tract tendered by defendant for perhaps a justifiable reason, navely, 

that it called for an increased cost of construction, The varties 

never did agree in whole, and no contract was signed, Plaintiff's 

Claim is based upen the alleged breach of # contract and ensuing 

damages in his lost profits, If the parties could not agree on the 

eost and the character of the construction, there was no contradt: 

Syndica &. between them, Curri ‘VWatere | 

a'Fleur, 104 111, App. 165; Russe v. Gimocchiop, 263 Ill. 470; Stone 

¥. Daggett, 73 111. 367. 

Plaintiff says that there ere many cases holding that where 

parties have verbally agreed on terme and the builder is directed to 

preeeed with the work calied for by the ny serene eontrect is 

not necessary to bind the parties, Defendant denied that he gave 

any such instructions, and we are inclined te think that the greater 
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weicht of the evidence supports his statenent, 

Bven if defendant's position should be somewhat weokened 

by the question ef fact involved with reference to the alleged 

directions to ge ahead with the work, there is another and cone 

Clusive reason why plaintiff is not entitled to recover, 

The contract proposed was tor the conveyance by plaintiff 

to defendant ef real estate with buildings, In eontemplation ef 

the law such buildings are real estate, Defendant vlesded the 

statute of frauds, which provides that neo action shall be brought 

te charge any person upon any contract for the sale of lands un- 

less such contract or some memorandum or note thereel shall be in 

writing, siged by the party to be charged therewith. Chap. 59, 

sec, 2, Illinois Statutes (Cahill.) ‘hie rule has been applied in 

many cases, Hansberry v, Holloway, 352 111, 334;Kohlbrecher y. 

Guettermann, 529 I]1. 246, Im the instant case neither party 

Signed any contract or any memorandum, and pinintiff did no work 

which might have had the effeet of avoiding the operation ef the 

statute. 

Hirst Presbyterian Church v. Swanson, 100 Ili. App. 39, 

cited by plaintiff, is net in point. There was merely an agreement 

te erect a baliding, Wo conveyance of iand was involved. ‘This is 

also true ef Wendnagel v, Schiavone, 205 Ill, App. 385. In Ulis- 

perger v. Meyer, 217 1ll. 262, the vendor reeeived part of the 

purchase price of the real estate and guve a receipt which recited 

the total price and was signed by the vendor. it was held that this 

Was a sufficient memorandum as it contained the names of the pare 

ties, description of the real estate and the terme and conditions 

of the sale, 

Plaintiff argues strenuously that the 0. K, placed by the 

defendant upon the plans is a sufficient memorandum in writing. 

These cketenes contain merely plans and show nothing about cost, 
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character of material or workmanship, interior trim, lighting or 

plumbing fixtures, Moresver, defendant soted hia U. Kk. on the 

plans in february, 1951, while no estimates as to cost were submite 

ted until the fellowing month, As we have seen, the parties failed 

to agree as to the coet of the residence constructed as defendant 

desired, Slue prints of plans wes not a sulficient meworandum 

in writing to charge defendant upon a contract te purchase real 

eantate. It fellews that the atatute of frauds 1s a complete bar 

to any reeovery in this case, 

For the reaeens indicated the judgment is reversed, and as 

plaintiff cannot recover judgment will be entered for defendant 

in this court, 

REVERSED aND JUDGMENY FORK 
DEPARDART HERE, 

O'Conner, ». J., and Matehett, J., concur, 
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CHICAGO TILLE AND LausStT CONPAKY, 
a Corporation, as Trustee, f 

Complainant, < 

Va. 

WILLIAv YALSH et al., 
Defendante. 

Sor 

oo 
WALTER A, HAGEN, as Suecessore | 
Reeeiver of HOTEHL LAWRENCE, APPEAL FROM CIRGUIT COURT 

_ Appellee, 
OF COOK COUNTY. 

v8. 

nme eT Marae Mt Sica 
WILLIAu L. O'CONLELL, as succesor- 
Receiver of PHILLIP STATE BANK AND 
TRUST COMPANY, 

Appellant, 

UR, JUSTICE MeSUARLY DELIVERUD THE OPINION GF THR COURT, 

this case involves $300 allowed to William L. O'Connell, 

succesor-receiver of Phillip State Bank and Trust Company as fees 

for serviees, and the question presented is, Gut of which of two 

funds should this allowance be paid? ‘he facts are net in dispute. 

In Chicago Title and Trust Company, Trustee, v. Walsh et al., 

the instant ease, a foreclosure proceeding in the Cireuit court, the 

Phillip State Bank and Trust Company wae appointed receiver of the 

Hotel Lawrence; thereafter, on June 20, 1942, the bank filed its 

firet report and account as such receiver, and the court allowed it 

$150 to apply on account as ite fees as receiver, 

June 21, 1932, the bank was closed by the Auditer of Public 

Aecounts, and thereafter William L. O'Connell was appointed eucceaser- 

receiver of the bank in the case of People ex rel, Nelson, etc. vy. 

Phillip State Bank & Trust Company, in the Superior court of Cook 

county. 

June 25, 1932, Walter A. Hagen was appointed, in the Cirenit 

court case, receiver of the lietel Lawrence as successor to the bank, 
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which was unable further to act as receiver, 

When the bank wae closed by the suditor it had in ite trust 

devartment a credit of the Hotel Lawrence receivership amounting te 

$699.77; this is one oi the two funds involved in this appesi. 

Vebruary 19, 1934, O'Connell filed in the Circuit court 

@ase the final report and acceunt of the bank, as receiver of the 

Hotel Lawrenee, and om that date am order was entered anvroving 

the final report and allowing O'Connell the further sum of $150 as 

paywent in full of all services of the bank as receiver in the 

Cireuit court foreclosure suit. This made a total of $300 allowed 

as reeeiver fees in the forectosure procerding, 

O'Gonnell had in his possession certain serip and tax war- 

rants of the Hotel Lawrence receivership, and on February 19th the 

Girouit ceurt ordered him to sell them at the higuest market price 

obtainable, and after payment of fees and any minor expenses neees- 

sarily incident to the closing of the estate (the Jotel Lawrence 

reeeivership) he was to pay all remaining. woneys and property in 

this receivership to Walter A. liagen, suceessor-receiver of the 

Eotel Lawrence, taking nis receipt therefor, and thereupon the bank, 

as receiver in the Cireult court proceedings, and O'Cennell,weuld be 

discharged and relieved of all further responsibility in that eage, 

Pursuant to this order of the court the scrip and tax warrants were 

sold for $925; this is the other fund involved in this appeal; 

O'Connell deducted therefrom the amount of $300, which had been al- 

lowed as fees, and remitted the balance, $625, to Walter A. Hagen, 

successor-receiver of the hotel, 

Thereafter, om May 18, 1054, Hagen, as successor-recelver of 

the hotal, filed his petition in the Circuit court in the instant 

ease, contending that the fees of $300 allowed the bank shoulda be 

eredited against the $699.77 of the Hotel Lawrence account in the 

trust department of the bank when it was closed, and that the asiount 
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of these fees should not be deducted from $925, the procecds of 

the sale of the serip and tax warrants, and the Circuit court was 

requested to order O'Gennell, as receiver of the bank, to return 

the $306 forthwith to the petitioner, 

After hearing the Circuit court on August 22nd, ordered 

that the sum of §300 allowed for services to the bank should be 

eet off againet the sum of $699.77 owing by the bank to the Hotel 

Lawrence aecount, and that the bank should credit itself end de- 

duet the eaid $300 from this amount, reducing the balance to 

$399.77. The court aleo found that the deduction of the $300 for 

receiver's fees out of the proceeds of the sale of the tax sntici- 

pation warrants was unlewful, and O'Connell, as sueccessor-receiver 

of the bank, was ordered to refund and pay to the petitioner (Hagen) 

the sum of $300, O'Connell, as successor-receiver of the bank, 

appeals from this order, 

¥e are of the opinion that the erder was improperly entered. 

The amount of $699.77 in the bank to the credit of the Hotel Law- 

rence receivership was in the possession of the receiver of the 

bank, appointed by the Superior court, It was part of the proper- 

ties coming into the hands of the Superier court receiver and eculd 

be paid out by him only upon an order of the Superior court pursue 

ant to a petition riled in that court by Hagen, the suecessor- 

receiver of the hotel, 3 

Moreover, the serip and tax warrants came inte the possession 

of the Cireuit court receiver of the Hotel Lawrence just as all 

the property of the hotel came into possession of its receiver, 

and was properly subject te the payment of the fees of the 

receivership. 

The point involved has been already passed upon by this 

court in Chicago Title and Trust Co. v. Goldman, 272 Ill. App. 

457. There the receiver of the bank (the same as in the instant 
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ease) anpointed by the Superior court was ordered by the Cireuit 

court to pay a successor-receiver in a foreclosure preceeding in 

the Circuit court a eertain ameunt of money which the bank had to 

the credit oi the foreclesure receivership, After considering 

many decided cases it was there held that where a court takes the 

assets of an insolvent corporation in its hande for distribution 

it is for that court, alone, to determine who its crediters are 

and the amount of their respective claims, It was also said 

that the proper procedure was for the chancellor of the Cirenit 

court to order the successor-receiver in the foreclosure ease to 

file a claim in the bank receivership proceedings in the Superior 

court, and *in that proceeding in an orderly, equitable way, 211 

of the ereditors of the bank will have their day in court,” If, 

as petitioner claims in the instant case, the fund of §699.77 was 

not mingled with the other funds in the bank, this fact can be 

ascertained and determined in the proceedings in the Superior court, 

The Goldman opinion also noted that many of the closed banks 

in Cook county show very similer conditions to those presented in 

that case, which was considered to be "a test case.” We are of the 

opinion that opinion prescribes the proper procedure in such cases, 

For the reasons indicated the order of August 22, 1934, 

appealed from is reversed and the cause is remanded with directions 

to vacate the same, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
WITH DIRECTIONS, 

O'Conner, P. J., and Matchett, J., soncur, 

t 

eS. 
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HARRY CROSS, VA ff i 
Appellee, i 

AP e From orneuth,.<on 
VS. 

MISSOURI INSURANCE COMPANY, 
a Corporation, 

Appellant, 

) 
| OF COOK Col 

) x 4 

Lars i AL 638 
MR, JUSTICE MeSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by defendant from a judgment of $1000 

entered after trial by the court of an action upon an aceident 

insuranee policy issued te Lee Crass, in whieh plaintiff was 

named as beneficiary. 

The declaration alleged that the insured same te his death 

as the result of burns, Defendant admitted a liability ef $100 

but denied any further liability, asserting that by a provision in 

the policy no indemnity would be paid for accidental death “sustained 

at a time when the insured is delirious or under the influence of 

any nareotic or intoxicant *** or for alcoholism in any form," 

Defendant introduced evidence tending to support its claim 

that the insured was intoxicated at the time of the accident, Plain- 

tiff introduced evidence tending to show the contrary, 

The insured was injured on the morning of February 24, 1920; 

he lived alone in a basement; a city fireman was summoned to the 

premises and going into the basement found the insured lying on 

his side on the floor; a hot stove had tipped over and was partially 

on top of him; the fire was extinguished. The insured was alive 

"when the fireman found him but was badly burned, He was taken to 

Cook County hospital where, as a result of the burns, he died the 

morning of March 1. 

; A Dr, Bennett, who was ar intern at the Cook County hospital, 

testified he first saw the insured at the hospital about two or three 

hours after the patient was brought there, which would be about six 
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or seven hours after the accident, Dr, Bennett testified he could 

net remember this particular patient, and alter examining the hos- 

pital records he was under the impression the patient there des- 

eribed was under the influence of alcohol when he came in; that 

“we probably smelled Liquor on him," The hospital record notes 

that the patient was unable to give any account of what happened; 

that he was "“semiestuporous, apparently alcoholic, Admits having 

been drinking.” The police record notes that the patient “cannot 

talk,” The nurse's record shows that the patient received doses of 

paraldehyde, which Dr, Ber:nett said was commonly given in hospi- 

tals in the case of aleoholics, although it does not necessarily 

foliew that every patient for whem this medicine is prescribed has 

been drinking. 

The city fireman testified that when he turned over the body 

of the insured in the basement he did not smell any odors indicating 

intoxication; that he saw no liquer bottles er anything of that 

nature, 

A barber testified that he gave the insured a haireut and 

shave in his shop at about one o'cloek in the morning of February 

24th; he said thet when @ person got inte the barber chair he woulda 

notice whether or not he had been drinking because the barber's 

face is always close to that of the other person; that when you 

stand over a person and shave him you know whether or not he has 

been drinking. This witness testified that the insured was in 

g00d condition and free from any odor of liquor; that when he left 

the shop at about one o'clock he was normal. 

A brother of the insured testified that he saw the insured 

on the evening of February 23rd at about eleven o'clock in the 

tailor shop where the insured worked as a presser; he testified 

that he was in good health at the time and that he was net disposed 

to drinking intoxicating liquor; that he was at that time sober and 
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had been drinking nothing. 

From this evidence the trial court was of the spinion that 

the defendant had failed te prove that the insured was under the 

influence of aleohol at the time of the accident, We cannot say 

that this conclusion is against the manifest weight of the evidence, 

Plaintiff in his brief asks this court to enter a judgment 

for $1000, plus interest. We shall not de thie for the reason that 

upon the trial the counsel for plaintiff expressly stated that ine 

terest was not claimed, and furthermore, the ad damnum is $1000, 

We would not be justified in entering a judgment in any larger 

amount, 

For the reasons indicated the judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

O'Connor, FP. J., and Matchett, J., concur, 
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PROPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in Error 

VS. 

GEORGE BRADOVITCH, 

Plaintiff in Error. 

MR, JUSTICE McSURELY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Defendant was charged with etealing three suits of men's 

clothing and upon trial by the court was found guilty and sentenced 

to the House of Correction for three monthe and fined $1.00. He 

seeks a reversal. 

His first point is that the statute requires that every 

person arrested upen infexustion or complaint for a criminal 

offense shall be furnished with a copy of the information er come 

plaint upon which he is charged net less than one hour before his 

arraignment, hearing or examination, Chap. 38, par. 753 (1), Illi- 

nois Statutes (Cahill) 1935, Defendant says that no copy of the 

information was furnished him, 

The record does not support this claim. The only thing 

touching the point is an affidavit made by defendant, which was 

filed with the clerk nearly two weeks after the trial, iIn this de- 

fendant undertakes to say that no copy of the information was fure 

mished te him or to his atterney at any time before or after the 

trial. Apparentiy this affidavit was filed with the clerk without 

leave and the attention of the court was not called to it at any 

time, Neither was the court asked te pass upon it, and there is 

no ruling of the court with reference to it. There is, therefore, 

nothing in this respect to be reviewed by us. iioreover, the record 

shows that by agreement of the parties the case was submitted to the 

court for trial without a jury. We must assume that defendant was 

properly informed of the charge against him, 

Aoparently through clerical inadvertence the jurat to the 
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information omitted the date, reading, "this _oday of November, 

A. D. 1934." It is argued that a charge cannot be prosecuted upon 

an information which contains no sufficient verification, citing 

People v, Weinstein, 255 Ili. 530, That case involved an informa- 

tion which was sworn te on duly 3rd, charging an offense to have 

been committed on July 18th. It was held that the verification 

could not apply te future acts, in the instant ease the information 

alleges November 23, 1924, as the date of the crime and the verifie 

¢ation as made in November, 1934, It will therefore be presumed 

that the verification was made subsequent to Kevember 23rd. 

But even if the verification were vulnerable to attack, the 

record fails te shew any motion to quash or a motion for a new 

trial or in arrest of judgement, Therefore, defendant eannet come 

plain in a court of review that the information lacked verification. 

People v, Dayvejonck, 337 Ill. 636, 

Defendant in his argument says that the Municipal court of 

Chicago never acquired jurisdiction of his person as the reeord shows 

he was arrested without precess, The record recites thet defendant 

“is now here present in open court, the Gourt tekes jurisdiction of 

the person of said defendent, and the Bailiff of thie Court is erdered 

ferthwith to take the body oi said defendant inte ais eustody and 

said body safely keep so that said Bailiff may have the same before 

this Court to answer to the plaintiff for and concerning the offense 

charged in said information *," If, as may be, defendant was caught 

in the act of committing the avine mentioned in the information and 

brought into court and formally ebarged with the crime, then the court 

had jurisdiction of him. 

The evidence not having been preserved by a bill of excep- 
tions it will be presumed that defendant was preven guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt. People v. White, 300 Ill. 230, 

The judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRWED, 

O'Connor, P. J,, and Matchett, J., concur, 
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{HS PROPLZ OF THE STATE oF / 
ILLINOIS, , 

Defendant in #rror, 

WS, 

“MANUEL ROBSRTS, 

Plaintiff in Srror. 279 1.4. 639! 
LR, JUSTICE MeSUKELY DELIVEKGD THR OPINION OF THe COURT. 

Defendant was charged with stealing three suite of wen's 

eiething and upen trial by the court was found guilty and sentened 

to the House of Correction for three monthe and fined 51,00, te 

seeks a reversai. 

The same points are made in this aase as have been made 

go, Bo. S8002 in this court. We have thie 

day filed an opinien in that ease, affirming the judgment ef the 

lunicipal court. for the reasons stated in that opinion the 

jJudgaent in the inetant case is at'firwed. 

AFFIRMED, 

O'Conner, P. J., and Matchett, J., coneur. 
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VS. 

HAROLD SHLENSKY, 
Appellant, 

} 

; ; 4 

VOT A. 635° 
é Y i othe O 3 

WR, JUSTICH MeSURELY DELIVEHED THB OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought suit upon three promissory notes of $500 

each; defendant's second amended affidavit of merits was stricken, 

and delendant electing to stand thereby, judgment was entered against 

him for $1626, from which he appeals, 

In the first paragraph of defendant's second amended affie 

davit of merits it was denied that plaintiff was the legal owner and 

. holder of the notes upen which suit was brought, and defendant orgaes 

that this wags a sufficient defense and the court was in error in 

striking it, 

In the first amended affidavit of merits, which had been 

stricken, defendant asserted that plaintiff was not the legal 

holder and owner of the notes, but that he had possession of them ag 

guardian of an estate and had failed to procure leave of court to 

institute suit upon said bonds, Plaintiff says that defendant, in 

opposing the motion te strike the second amended affidavit of merits, 

argued to the court that plaintiff held tiem as guardian of a minor's 

estate, and much of plaintiff's brief is devoted to the proposition 

that a guardian has the right to sue in his own name in behalf of his 

ward. However, as we view the matter, the first amended affidavit of 

merits, which contained the aseertion that plaintiff was a guardian, 

was stricken, and the second amended affidavit of merits makes no 

reference to a guardianship but merely asserts that plaintiff is not 

- the legal owner and holder ef the notes. Therefore, we shall not 

. @onsider the question of the right of a guardian to sue but shall 
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pass upon the second amended affidavit of merits as made, 

The court properly struek this, for the reason that in 

the same pleading defendant admits that plaintiff wae the holder 

ef the notes, The second saragraph of the affidavit alleges an 

agreement between defendant and plaintiff, as the helder of the 

notes, with reference to an extension and in the third paragraph 

of the same affidavit defendant tenders to plaintiff the interest 

on the notes, 

The record shows that upon the trial plaintiff produced 

the notes in open court and the judgment entered in fever of 

plaintiff was noted upon the notes themselves. Defendant was not 

prevented from setting up any defense that he might have had against 

any prior holder, and ae the notes are merged in the judgement, it 

is a complete bar to any subsequent judgment upon the same notes 

in favor of any other person. Hart v, Seymour, 147 111. 598. 

By the second paragraph of the second amended affidavit of 

merite defendant asserted that the interest on the notes, due July 

15, 1935, was in default, and that in September, 1935, an agreement 

Was made between the plaintiff and the defendant te extend the date 

of payment of the principal amount of said notes from July 15, 1934, 

until July 15, 1935, and that in consideration of this extension de- 

fendant paid the interest due July 15, 1933, 

The allegation that in September, 19335, there was an oral 

agreement te extend the date of payment of the principal from July 

15, 1954, to July 15, 1955, was an agreement to extend the payment 

for the period of more than one year alter the date of the making 

of the agreement and therefore void, being im violation of the 

statute of frauds, chap. 59, sec. 1, Illinois Statutes (Cahili.) 

In 27 Corpus Juris, page 185, it is seid of the statute of 

frauds, it “applies te an oral agreement to extend the time of pay~ 

ment of a promissory note for a definite period of more than one 
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year,” The same thing is said in Smith on the Statute of Frauds, 

sec, 546, Hide and Leather Bank v. Alexander, 134 Ill. 416, ine 

volved a written form of agreement for an extengzion of the time of 

payment of a nete, which agreement was signed only by the maker of 

the note, It was held that as the agreement was not te be fully 

performed within one year and as the holder of the note had not 

signed it, there was no agreement of extension, This yule/akeo 

applied in Snow vy, Schulman, 352 111, 63, where it was held that an 

| application for a loan, not to be completed within one year and une 

signed by the proposed maker of the loan, was invalid and not binde 

ing. 

Defendant cites Julin v, Bauer, 82 [11. App. 157, as holding 

that such agreement is not void, In that case there was an agreement 

to execute certain papers extending the time of payment of a loan, and 

the court held that since those papers could have been executed 

within the period of a year, these facts took the case out of the 

statute of frauds, In the present case defendant alleges that in 

September, 19535, an agreement was then and there made to extend the 

date of payment from July 15, 1934, te July 15, 1935. It is obvious 

that this agreement could not have been performed within one year 

from the date it was made, 

Moreover, the alleged agreement is without consideration, 

Defendant asserts that the consideration was the payment ef the 

interest due July 15, 1933, Defendant was the maker of the notes 

by and was obligated to pay thia interest, and the fact that the 
Pn er ae 

“ gopartnersnip paid the interest is no 

sufficient consideration. As stated in plaintiff's brief, the fact 

that defendant paid his interest obligation cut of partnership funds 

mg Plage greater consequence than if he had borrowed the funds from 
a bank, 

The second amended affidavit was contredictory,evasive and 
insufficient in law, and was properly stricken by the court, 

For the reasons indicated the judgment is affirmed, 
APFIRMED, 

O'Connor, P.J., and Matchett, J., concur, 
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EDWARD PTACEK, (Plaintiff), ih / "4 | 
Appellee, 

) 

Hi, J, COLBMAN, H. J, CLARK ) APPHAL PROJ 
) 

} 

VSe 

| GLPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO, 

On Appeal of H#. J. GOLUuMAN 

and H. ad. CLARK, 

Appellants. 

Ne 2 
2¢9 1.A.639 

UR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THB COURT, 

On February 15, 1934, plaintiff tiled a suit against de- 

fendants in the Municipal court of Chicage based upon the written 

promises of defendants under seal to repurchase from plaintiff a 

contract for the conveyance of the premises known as 4132-34 

Calumet avenue, in case of default by the original purchaser in 

making payments ae the contract provided, The statement ef claim 

alleged default by the purchasers and the refusal of defendants to 

perform as agreed, The cause was put at issue and submitted to the 

court for hearing upon au agreed statement of facts dated October 

24, 1928, 

The cause was heard upon this agreed statement of facts and 

argued by the attemeys and upon motion of plaintiff continued 

until June 22, 1934, On that date attorney for plaintiff moved the 

court for leave to submit evidence, Defendants objected, their ob- 

jection was sustained and plaintiff's motion denied, Plaintiff then 

orally moved the court for a non-suit. Defendants objected, for the 

reason that the cause had been heard and submitted to the court for 

decision and for the further reason that no special motion, setting 

up the grounds for the dismissal supported by affidavit, had been 

presented as required by seetion 52 of the Practice Act (Gahill's 

Til. Kev, Stats., chap. 116, see, 52, par. 180, p. 32157.) The 

motion for a nen-suit was allowed over defeidants' objection, and the 
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cause dismissed at plaintiff's costs. Defendants bring this appeal 

and argue error in granting the voluntary dismissal without compli- 

anee by plaintiff with the provisions of said seetion 52. 

Section 1 of the Civil Praetice Act (Cahill's Iii. Rev, 

Stats., chap, 110, sec. 1) provides that ite provisions shall apply 

te all civil proceedings beth at law and in equity “in courts of 

record” with certain exceptions there named. Section 2 of the 

act provides that the Supreme court of the State shall have power 

to make rules of pleading, practice and procedure for the City, 

County, Circuit, Superior, Appellate and Supreme courts supplemene 

tary to but not inconsistent with the provisions of the act, and to 

amend the some for the purpose of making the act effective for the 

administration of justice, and otherwise siuplifying judicial pro- 

cedure, It is significant that the Municipal court of Chicago is 

not included in the list of courts named in seetion 2, Sections 

19 and 20 of the Municipal Court ast give to the judges of the 

Municipal court pewer to adopt "“sueh rules regulating the practice 

in said courts as they may deem necessary or expedient for the 

proper administration of justice in said court." Section 30 of the 

Municipal Court act provides: 

"“Svery person desirous of suffering a non-suit on trial 
shall be barred therefrom unless he do so belore the jury retire 
from the ber, or before the court, in case the trial is by the 
court without a jury, states its finding." 

A majority of the judges of the Municipal Court ef Chicago 

on November 1, 1935, adopted eertain rules of practice for that 

court in civil actions, to take effect on and after January 2, 1934. 

Rule 122 (Municipal Court of Chicago Civil Practice Rules & Forms, 

p. 90) provides for the practice in cases where the plaintiff may 

wish to discontinue his action. It reads: 

"Save as in this rule is etherwise provided, it shall not 
be corpetent fer the plaintiff to discontinue the action, but the 
court may, before, or at, or after the hearing or trial, upon 
such terms as to costs, and as to any other action, and otherwise 
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as may be just, order the action to be discontinued, or asy part of 
the alleged cause of action to be struck out. A discontinuance of 
any action by the plaintiff ehall not affeet tae right cf a defend- 
ant to prosecute any counterclaim theretofore filed," 

The questions as to whether the Civil Practice act hag re- 

pesled sections 19, 20 and 30 ef the Municipal court act or taken 

away fran the Municipal court of Chicago the power to make rules 

inconsistent with provisions of that act, have net been considered 

in the briefe filed in this court. Both parties seen to aseume 

that section 52 of the Civil Practice act is applicable, In the 

absence of authorities to the contrary we are inclined to hold 

that rule 122 of the hiunicipal court is not invalid, and the order 

ef the court granting a nonesuit will therefore be affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

O'Gonnor, P. d. I concur on the sole ground that the Municipal 
court has not as yet passed a rule adopting 
section 52 of the Civil Practice act. 

MeSurely, J., specially concurring: I concur in holding that the 
nonesuit is controlled by Rulel22 of the Munici- 
pal court of Chicago, effective January 2, 1934, 
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PHOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOTS,“y" 
Defendant in ¥ rot,” 

ten 

Sy, 
4. 

VB8e 

iK COUNTY, 

279 I.A. 639" 
WALTER J, MeCOY¥ 

ee Plaintiff in Error, 

WR. JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINICN OF THE COURT, 

On February 21, 1934, the grand jury of Cook County returned 

an indictment against defendant KeCoy. It was in two counts. ‘The 

first charged that defendant was guilty of obtaining money by false 

preténces, in that on November 10, 1935, he ebtained $100 from the 

Palmer House Company by means of a supposed check dram on the 

Citizens National Trust & Savings Bank of Los Angeles, California, 

in which bank he had no agcount whatever, The second count charged 

that in the same transaction he was guilty of obtaining the same 

money by means of the confidence game. 

He was arraigned and plenked net guilty. He waived a jury 

and the cause was submitted to the court, Thereatter he withdrew 

his plea of not guilty and entered a plea of guilty, which was ace 

cepted and entered of record, After hearing the testimony of wite 

nesses, the court found defendant guilty of "false pretences" in 

manner and form as charged. Judgment was thereupon entered upen the 

finding and defendant was sentenced on his plea of guilty to the 

House of Correction for one year and te pay a fine of $100. 

The cause is here on the common law record alone, 

It is urged in the first place that the finding is insuffi- 

cient to support the judgment, A finding by the court, like the 

‘verdict of a jury, is net construed so strictly as an indictment, 

On the contrary, it is liberally construed and will be held suffie 

cient unless from necessity tuere is doubt as to its meaning. 

People v. Tierney, 250 111. 515; People v. Klein, 305 Il. 141; 
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People v, Shupe, 306 Ill. 31; People v. MeCurrie, 357 Til. 290. 

The finding here designated the particular count under whieh defend 

ant was found guilty, and (assuming the count to be good) it was 

sufficient, Defendant relies on People v, Leuen, 231 Ill. 193. In 

that case there were six counts in the indictment and the verdict 

was not responsive to any one of them, Yor that reason it was held 

insufficient. The opinion of the court said that if the jury had 

found defendant guilty as charged in a designated count, this would 

have been sufficient. Here, there were only two counts. One 

eharged false pretences, the other the eonfidence game. The finding 

was "guilty" under the false pretences count, There is nothing 

doubtful or uneertain about this finding. 

Defendant contends that the indictment wae defective in that 

the ownership of the property cbhtained is deseribed as in the "Palmer 

House Company" without qualifying words as to whether it is a eorpora- 

tion, copartnership, or person. Since the record was filed in this 

court by stipulation of the parties, the indictment gs as it then 

appeared has been corrected and, as corrected, is not subject to this 

eriticiem, There was no motion to quash the indictment; there was | 

no motion for a new trial, nor in arrest of judgment, and in the 

absence of a bill of exceptions, every inference is against defendant, 

People v, Lawrence, 252 111. App. 341; People v, Murphy, 183 Ill, 144, 

The judgment is affirmed, 

APP IRMED, 

O'Connor, P. J., and MeSurely, J., concur, 
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M SUPHRIOR COURT 

OOK COUNTY, 
BENJAMIN F, YARCHY, , 

) 

Appellant, ) es rd 9 TA 64 Q' 

BR, JUSTICE MATCHBTT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THe COURT, 

February 2, 1954, complaiaant filed an unverified bill of 

complaint in the Superier court of Cook county, praying that the 

Marriage between herself and defendant, Benjamin ¥, Yancey, be dis- 

solved. ‘he bill averred that she had been a resident ef Cook 

county fer more than one year; that she was married to defendant 

May 6, 1920; that they had one child, ieighton, whe was eleven years 

of age; that defendant deserted complainant September 1, 1952, and 

@omplainant prayed for temporary and permanent alimony for the supe 

port of herself and child, The summons issued and was returned not 

found March 5, 1934, 

tm the same day the bill was filed complainant filed an 

affidavit of non-residence, stating in substance that defendant was 

@ Non-resident, and that his last knewn place of residence wag 414 

South Catherine street, Bay City, Michigan. The certificate ef the 

Glerk filed Vebruary 6, 1954, showed that notice of the proceeding 

Was mailed to defendant at that address on that date. No default was 

in foet entered on the default day whieh was Mareh 7, 1934, although 

solicitors for complainant and defendant seem to have been under the 

impression that such order was entered, and on that day complainant 

appeared in person with her attorney and offered evidence upon the 

issues which ie preserved by a certificate, At the close of this 

evidence solicitor for complainant was directed by the court to 

prepare a decree, Mareh 15th solicitors for defendant served notice 

that on the foliowing day they would appear before the court and ask 

that the supposed default be set aside and for leave to plead, 
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They did appear and in support of their’ motion submitted the af'fi. 

davits of Dr. Mosier and Arvid 2. Tanner, a solicitor, The motion 

was continued from time to time, and Naren 26, 1934, affidavits of 

Carl H, Smith, an attorney at Bay City, Michigan, and of defendant 

were also submitted, 

April 2, 1934, the court entered an order that defendant 

appear personally on April 4th. May 24, 1934, a decree of divoree 

was entered, The decree found wilful desertion by defendant from 

complainant without reasonable cause for the space of one year 

prior toa the filing of the bill, as charged, and awarded the cus- 

tody of the child te complainant, June 1, 1934, the motion of dee 

fendant to set aside the default was denied, June 12th thereafter 

defendant served notice of appeal, The notice aiso prayed appeal 

from the order of March 7th, the order of May 24th and the deerse of 

divorce entered May 24th and that the same be set aside, 

The weeenh rites in this court September 25, 1934; the prepa- 

ration of the record having apparently disclosed that no order of 

default nad in fset been entered March 7, 1934, on September 13th 

the trial court entered a default order nune pre tung ae of March 

7th. Defendant contends that the court was without jurisdietion 

on September 13th to enter this order because in the meantime the 

appeal had been perfected and the appearance of defendant entered, 

and be hed personally appeared before the Judge in response to the 

erder to do so. It is alse contended that the evidence heard upon 

the trial of the cause, assuming it to be true, dees not sustain the 

decrees aid tuat the court abused its discretion in denying defendant 

leave to appear and defend, 

The affidavit of Dr, Mosier was to the effeet that on and 

after November 22, 1933, defendant was under his care as ehysician; 

that the examination diselosed the patient was sutivering from 

hyperthyroidism, with poesible diabetes, and also a psychosis which 
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manifested a pronounced melameholy; that he treated the patient 

for this condition; that the hyperthyroidiem bad been cleared wap; 

that the psychosis had not, and that he had reierred defendant 

for psycopateic treatment to the department of wental diseases of 

the University of Michigen at Ann Arbor, Miichigan; that the physie 

cian expressed the opinion trat defendant Was physically and 

mentally unable to undergo the strain of traveling to illinois 

and appearing in court for the purpose of contesting the law suit; 

that it would, in the opinion of the physician, be six to eight 

months before he recovered sufficimtiy to undergo that experience. 

Arvid B, Tanner, an attorney of Chicago, stated in hig affi- 

davit that February 19, 1934, he received a letter from Carl H. 

Smith, an attorney in Bay City, Michigan, asking whether he would 

represent defendant in the proceeding; that the letter stated dee 

fendant was an ordained minister who wae suffering from a breakdown 

in 1933; that defendant would be unable tp pay anything more than 

the most modest fee for legal services, ond requested affiant te 

reply advising whether he could represent defendant; that Yebruary 

24, 1934, sffisnt replied to the letter, stating the terms uson which 

he would represent defendant; that Maren Sth affiant received another 

Letter from Smith stating that the terms were satisfactory; that afe 

fiant exawined the dockets of the court, whieh indicated that the 

Gefault order had been entered March 7, 1934, and that a hearing had 

been had; that Mareh 13th affiant wrote Smith advising him of these 

facts and asking for instructions; that wareh 15th he received a 

latter from Smith instructing him te file a motion to set aside the | 

default. 

The affidawit of Garl H. Smith wad to the effeet that he was 

an attormey at Bay City, Michigan; that defendant was brought te 

his office February 16, 1934, by one Milo Oviatt, a resident of Bay 

City, whe informed affiant he was a friend of defendant and had been 
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furnishing defendant with board and maintenance for several months 

prior thereto; that defendant was a minister, but on account of 

ill health had been forced to retire temporarily and was then 

under treatment of physicians sand contemplated going te a mental 

clinie at the University of Michigan; that defendant informed af- 

fiant he had received a letter containing what purported to be a 

PEC Ee ety that divoree proceedings had been instituted in 

Cook county by defendant's wife; that defendant desired to con- 

test the proceedings because of his belief that her conduct Was @fe 

tirely unwarranted and unjustified; that defendant informed affiant 

he Was poor and without funde and unable to pay his own Living exe 

penses and unable to defray the cost of medical treatment; that his 

only ~resource wae a policy of insurance which provided for the 

payment of a monthly disability allowance in the event of his being 

totally disabled; that defendant with the assistance of his wife in 

the latter part ef 1933 made application to the insurer, New York 

Life Inaurance Go., 30 So. LaSalle street, Chicago, and that he was 

expecting to receive some funds from that company on acecunt of 

payment for said disability; thst defendant requested affiant te 

write to some reputable attorney in Chicago to ascertain the cost 

ef obtaining a continuance of the case in order to enable him te 

regain his health and permit hie to go to Chieago for the purpose 

of making a defense; that February 17th he wrote to the firm of 

Chicage attorneys for information requested by defendant, and 

February 24th received a letter from them consenting to set as 

gounsel; that February 19th he forwarded the affidavit of Dr. 

Mosier to the law firm, and in the meantime he wrote the New York 

Life Insurance Co, to ascertain the reason for nonepaynent of the 

‘disability allowance and was advised that a purported assignment 

had been made of a policy te complainant, and that a check in the 

amount of $300 had been issued to complainant covering the period 
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from December 11, 19335, to VWebruary 11, 1934, and advised him ree 

garding the claimed assignment of the policy; that defendant then 

informed sim he was without funds and believed the sesignment of 

the poliey was fraudulent; that affiant instructed defendant that 

nothing further could be done for him unless he obtained a nominal 

retainer for the Chicage attorneys; that Bareh 5th defendant bor- 

rowed from Oviatt $20 and om Mareh 7th it was forwarded to the law 

firm for its retainer, ‘The affidavit further states that affiant 

had received no funds for his services and he believed defendant to 

be wholly destitute and dependent upon friends; that he had great 

difficulty im dealing with him and ebtaining factual data on ac~ 

count of his mental condition; that he conferred with physicians 

and they had advised him that on account of the mental strain 

growing out of participation in = trial at the present time deo 

fendant might become mentally unbalanced, and that defendant is in 

ereat need of specialized medical care and hespital attention, and 

affiant said he had at all times in connection with the handling 

of the legal affairs of defendant acted with diligence, 

The affidavit of defendant is te the effect that he received 

notice through the mail Febrypary 16, 1934, advising him of the euit; 

that he then went to confer with Carl H. Smith, an attorney, accom- 

panied by Milo Gviatt, who had befriended affiant and furnished him 

with food, shelter and maintenanes for several months past without 

compensation; that defendant left his home in Toluca, Illinois, about 

November 21, 1953, because of iliness which foreed him to give up 

his profession as a Minister of the Gospel, and that his separation 

from complainant was not occasioned by any discord in their home 

but entirely by the facet that it was necessary for defendant te 

obtain rest and medical attention for the treatment of his diembliity; 

that complainant is a sehool teacher in Chicago, but that she re- | 
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sided with defendent until September, 1935, with the exception of a 

shot time when she went home on a vacation during the year atid two 

er three week-end trips during the same year; that complainant maine 

tained a fictitious address in Chicago during 1931; that she was in 
although 

fact a resident of Toluca, Illinois, until September, 1933,/during 

1931 and 1932 she maintained an apartment in Chicago Tor the purpose 

of establishing a Chicago residence to enable her to obtain a yosie 

tien in the public sehools; that at the time of the diveorntinuance 

of the home maintained by himself and complainant in Toeluea, there 

Was nothing indicated by complainant to lead defendant to believe 

she intended to file suit for divorce against bim, and that in truth 

and in fact she represented herself as being interested in the wele 

fare of defendant and aseaisted him in filing his claim under a poliey 

he had with the New York Life Insurance Co. to obtain payments to 

defendant for total disability; that defendant came to Bay City for 

the purpose of rest and medical treatuent; that he was without 

funds on reaching Bay City and has been without funds since that 

time and that he is utterly dependent for defraying the cost of 

his maintenance and medieal attention upon the proceeds of the ine 

surance policy; that he was gr@atly shocked to receive the notice 

ef commencenent of divorce proceedings, and that he felt the pro- 

eeeding was entirely without merit and unjustified; that he was 

infomed by his attorney that he is charged with desertion by his 

wife and that she alleges she has been separated from defendant 

sinee September 1, 1952; teat such allegation of separation is 

false in feet and that defendant and complainant resided together 

until September, 1953, in Toluca, and that although complainant was 

in Chicage until November 21, 1933, defendant until that date 

visited the apartment in Chicago, stayed over might with plaintiff 

& week before said date, and when he left the apartwent with plain- 

tiff Novenber 2lst she drove him te the car in which he was leaving 
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Chicago, and that their serarntion was entirely amicable and 

witheut thought of divorce and not actuated by any miscondact on 

the part of defendant. 

The affidavit furtie® continues corroborating the facts 

set up in the affidavit of the attorneys and the physician and 

goes on to state that defendant has delivered letters to his at- 

torney written to him by complainant under date January 12, 1934, 

December 21, 1935, November 13, 1954, and February 27, 1934, whieh 

he believes will aid in reaching an equitable deeision with refer- 

ence to said cause; that he has also delivered te his attorney a 

telegram sent to him by complainant in September, 1933, which dis- 

@loses that defendant and complainant were living together on said 

date, and that defendant had not deserted complainant as alleged in 

her bill. 

There ig no denial of the facts averred in these and other 

affidavits, “Ye have also examined the transeript of evidence re- 

ceived by the court on the hearing Mareh 7th, it being the evidence 

upon which the deoree of divorce was later entered, and find it to 

be deeidedly meager and unsatisfactory. 

In support of his motion defendant also subuitted the af’ 

fidavites of several members of the church at Toluea, Illinois, to 

the effect in substanee that the family of defendant, his wife snd 

young son, moved into the parsonage of the church there in the 

fall of 1929, and continued to reside together up to September, 

1933, Defendant also submitted the affidavit of one Fecht, who 

says he delivered milk daily during the time the Yancey family 

lived there from the fall of 1929 until the middie of Septenber, 

1933; that from 1931 to 1933 Mrs, Yancey taught school in Ghicago, 

frequently returning, however, and Living with defendant in the 

parsonage, 

The record shows that defendant frequently appeared persone 
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ally before the court in response to the rule entered so to de, 

but that he was never given a hearing, The manner in which the 

matter preceeded is indicated by the follewing colloquy: 

"ir, Bammer: Dees your Horor care to meke any statement 
fer the record as to your reasons for the decision, as is sug- 
gested as you may do under the new Court rulings? 

the Court: No, I don't think se. However, if dir, Yaneey 
does not want a divorce because he is 2 minister, and wants to be 
protected on tnat, if you will file a eross bill for divoree for 
him, he will get a deeree,* 

It would unduly extend this opinion (and it is euite 

unnecessary) to review cases, The evidence given upen the hearing 

on lkarch 7th was insufficient te sustain a deeree, and the affidavits 

submitted showed diligence on the vart of defendant and that the 

actions of complainant were unwarranted, There was no denial, 

The court had jurisdiction, and the refusal to set aside the de- 

eree and give defendant lesve to plead on the merits was an abuse 

of diseretion, Meliurray vy. Seabody Goal Ce., 281 111, 219; Leland 

xX, Leland, 319 f11. 426. the order denying the motion to set 

aside the deeree and the decree itself will be reversed and the 

cause resanded with direetions that an order be entered giving 

defendant leave to plead to the bill of conmiaint, 

REVERSSD AND REVANDED WITH DINRCTIONS, 

O'Connor, P. J,, and MeSureliy, J., concur. 
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Appellant, f ali, 

| opea, me MUNI GIPN : 
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| OF CHICAGO, : 
H. J. BALTES, ! ) } 

Appellee, ay 279 1.4. 640* 
GAR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff caused a judgment by confession to be entered 

against defendant under a power contained in a written lease under 

seal executed March 26, 1951, whereby plaintiff desised to defendant 

eertain premises known as 2636 Lunt avenue for a term which was to 

begin May 1, 1931, sand te expire April %&, 1933. The rent reserved 

in the written lease was $70 a month, payable in advance, the lease 

contained a clause to the effeet that the lessee would be released 

in 1932 “in case firm calls him away," The affidavit of claim 

stated that the sum demanded was due on account of $10 for each month 

from May 1, 1931, and ineluding April 80, 1935, which was in arrears 

and unpaid, 

Judgment was entered liay 7, 1934, and with costs amounted to 

$283.50. tiay 25th thereafter defendant filed his verified petition to 

open up the judgment, The prayer of the petition was allowed, the 

erder previding that the petition should stand as an affidavit of 

merits. The cause wae submitted to a jury which returned a verdict 

for defendant, upon whieh the court overruled motions for a new 

trial and entered judgment. This appeal is taken from that judgment, 

The petition admitted the execution and delivery of the lease 

@8 alleged, but averred that within a week after its execution he 

fendant was notified by his employer that it was necessary for hin, 

with other employees, to take a substantial cut in wages; thet imue- 

diately thereafter defendant notified plaintiff of this faet and tela 
~ 

. hin it would be impossible for him to fulfill the terms of the lease 
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and instructed him to lease the flat te another, as he would be 

unable to pay $70 a month on the then existing wages; that plains 

tiff agreed to make a new lease on the basis of $60 a month and 

that it, was agreed that the lease upon which judguent was entered 

would be cancelled and surrendered in consideration of the new 

agreement; that defendant began on May 1, 1931, to pay $60 rent 

a month in advance and continued se to do until April 30, 1933, at 

which time a subsequent rental agreement was entered inte whereby 

plaintiff leased the same property to defendant at $50 a month; 

that 911 sums due plaintiff have been paid and defendant is not 

indebted te him. 

On the trial plaintiff denied any promise te reduce the 

rent and said he had asked for the belance of it Decexber 1, 1931, 

{just after defendant bought a new autowebile) and defendant saia 

that he couldn't pay then because things hadn't been going so well 

for him. Plaintiff also said that about three days before defend- 

ant moved in and after he had signed the lease, he asked for a 

temporary reduction “until things broke for him," and plaintiff 

told him that he would go along but that defendant would have to 

pay the rent later, which vlaintiff says defendant agreed to de. 

Plaintiff testified that at another time defendant told him he 

couldn't pay the rent then but would get the money from his dad; 

thet when next spoken to, defendant teld him he would have to see 

his (defendant's) lawyer. All payments by defendant were made 

by checks, which are in evidenee, At the end of the two years 

covered by the lease in question plaintiff executed another lease 

to defendant for the same prewises for the period of one year at 

$50 @ month. 

Nary Wagner, an employee of defendant, says that she hearé 

& conversation between plaintiff and defendant on April 23, 1934, at 

the entrance of the apartment occupied by defendant, when plaintiff 
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asked defendant about his past due rent, and that defendant told 

hiw not te worry, taat he would get his aonay, 

Defendant testified, en the contrary, that before he went 

into possession of the presises me told plaintiff conditions had 

developed whereby it wae impossible for nim to pay $72 # month and 

asked plaintiff to reduce the rent to 360 a monta; that be paid 

plaintiff $60 every month while occupying the premises, 

Plaintiff argues that the verdict is against the evidence, 

but we think that under the cireumetances the verdict ef the jury 

must be regarded as conclusive on the fecte, The testinony as to 

the oral conversations is conflicting, but the eircumstances tend 

very much te corroborate the evidence given by defendant. The 

eontroliing question in the case is raised by plaintiff's conten. 

tion thet a parol agreeuent te cancel an existing lease which is 

under seal is without foree and effect until a new lease is exe- 

cuted by the parties, and that when a lease under seal fixes a 

eertain amount ef rent to be paid each month, a parol agreement 

changing the amount of rent te be paid for the unexpired term and 

leaving the lease in other respects unchanged, is net binding on 

the lessor, and that notwithstanding such parol agreement he will 

be entitled to recover the rent reserved by the lease, Such, 

Plaintiff says, has been the heliding of the Supreme and Apoeliate 

courts from the leading case of Chapman v, MeGrew, 20 111, 101, 

down to Loop Office Building v, Hogan, 253 Ill, App. 574. 

it is also urged that the proofs do not conform te the 

allegations of the affidavit of merite and the evidence tends to 

show only a modification of the terms ef the original lease and sot 

an agreement te execute a new lease as alleged, Plaintiff says: 

"In these days of ‘reformed' systems of pleading, and of 
Hostrums and paneceas devised by so-called judicial seholars, te 
alleviate the harshness of a rule that compels a litigant, not only 

to plead but to prove a case, we should mot be unmindful ef the 
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fact thet the o14 dictum of the common law, allegatea et probats, 
still survives, ae the corner-stone of judicial scicnee, " 

Looking to the abstract we fail to rind that the evidence 

offered by defendant was objected to on that ground, er that after 

the close of the evidence the point of variance was raised by 

motion to exclude oF otherwise, Plaintiif is hardly in a position 

to expatiate on the virtues of the common law in this regard. In 

this class of cases in the wunicipal court the cause of action is 

whatever the evidence makes it out to be. Blaborated Ready Roofing 

Co, ve. Hunter, 267 111. App. 134; . 

R,R.Co., 246 Ill. Sil. The general rule of lew for whieh plain- 

is mn ¥, Oni cag R G6: ds 

tiff contends is recognized by the cases above referred to and many 

others, The general rule as to the modification of executory writ- 

ten contracts under seal is stated in Aleehuler v, Schiff, 164 I11. 

298, where the authorities are cited, The court there said: 

"We hold it to be the law ef thie State, that where it is 
not sought to alter or change the terms of a contraet under seal, 
still leaving it in foree, but where the object is to show that euch 
instrument has been abrogated, canceled and surrendered, the question 
is one of fact for the jury, and evidence thereon is admissible. In 
the present case we do not pass upon or determine whether or net the 
evidence offered by defendant was sufficient to sustein hie defense, 
That is not our province, We do hold, however, that such evidence 
tending to show a surrender and acceptance should have been submitted 
to the jury, and it was a question of fact for the jury te determine 
if there was an executed sgreement tor the surrender of the lease, 
Williams v. Vanderbilt, 145 111, 233," 

In Snow v, Griesheimer, 120 Ill, App. 516, plaintiff sued 

on awritten lease under seal for the balance of rent claimed to be 

due, The defense was that by a verbal agreement the rent reserved 

by the leaee was reduced and the entire rent as reduced paid in full, 

The court held that the questions as to whether such verbal arrenge- 

ment hed been meade and, if made, had been performed, were properly 

submitted te the jury, and a judgwent for defendant on the verdict 

ef the jury was affirmed, The judgment of the Appellate court was 

affirmed in Gnow v. Griesheimer, 220 111. 106, The Supreme ecurt 

there said that as long as the contract under seal remained executory 
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the plaintiff could have repudiated tie oval agresment, but that 

the rule of lew to that effect was one wiles defeated the intention 

of the parties and was not to be extended to ‘iii, anki "it dees 

mot properly apply.* 

In Levy v. “reenberg, 261 111. App. 545, the plaintiff 

breught suit on a lease under seal and the same defense was inter 

posed and there was a tinding ter defendant. On appeal te this 

court the plaintiff contended that the sealed inetrument could not 

be varied by an oral agreement; that the payment of the Lesser 

liquidated sum did not discharge the indebtedness and that the parel 

agreement to reduee the rent was budum pactum, the court reviewed 

the authorities and held the reductions in rent to be executed gifts 

which needed no consideration to support them. in Kymen y,Ausechicks, 

270 Ill. App, 202, decided st the April term 1933, a similar ques- 

tion was raised, and this court said: 

"It is well settled that an executed parol agreement nay be 
shorn to defeat a recovery upon an instrument under seal. Aggeey 

Horrelh Dae LEsOh, 269 Ill, 342; Snow v. Griesheimer, 220 Ill, 106; 
yv. Forsyth, 141 Til. 22; Doyle v, Dunne, 144 Ill, App. 14," 

See also MéXenzie et al. v. Harrison, 120 N.Y. 260, 

For the reasons indicated the judgment of the trial court 

is affirmed, 

APFIRMED, 

O'Connor, P. J., and MeSurely, J,, soneur, 
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MARY Le ROBINSON; fem porth FROW aoa 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, i 
MUNICIPAL COURT | 

Va ; 

FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
a Corporation, 

OF CHICAGO. 

Yad Pi 9 Te e G6 4 yy 
(Defendant) Appellant. 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendant from a judgment entered 

in the Municipal Court of Chicago for $1500, in favor of the plain- 

tiff in an action on a limited accident insurance policy issued by 

the defendant. The cause was submitted to the court without a jury 

and after a hesring, the court entered the judgment here on appeal, 

The plaintiff's statement of claim and affidavit alleges 

that the defendant executed a policy of insurance on the life of 

John James Robinson whereby it promised to pay the plaintiff, Mary 

Le Robinson, in the event that his death was directly caused by 

being accidently struck or run over while in or upon a public high- 

way by any public or private vehicle, which policy of insurance is 

fully set forth in the statement of claim. The policy states in 

part that in consideration of the annual premium of $2,00, the 

defendant insures John James Robinson for a term of twelve months 

against death resulting within sixty days from the date of the 

accident, directly or independently of all other causes from bodily 

injuries sustained through external, violent and accidental means, 

for $1500, if such accident is sustained by being struck or run over 

while in or upon a public highway by any public or private vehicle, 

There are other provisions in the policy, 211 of which are set forth 

in full in the statement of claim, and upon which this action is 

based. 
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The statement of claim further alleges that while the 

policy was in force, John James Robinson while in or upon a public 

highway, to-wit: standing at the intersection of Euclid Avenue, 

Oak Park, Illinois and the Lake Street division of the Chicago Rapid 

Transit Company right-of-—way, was struck or run over by a public or 

private vehicle, to-wit; a work train operated by the Rapid Transit 

Company, and by reason of said accident, directly and independently 

of all other causes, he died; that plaintiff performed all the 

conditions of the policy, and that the defendant refused to pay. 

An affidavit of plaintiff's claim was attached to the statement, 

The defendant in reply thereto filed an affidavit of 

merits stating that the defendant had a good defense upon the merits 

to the whole of the plaintiff's demand, and that such defense was, 

first, that the insured did not sustain a loss of life by being 

struck or run over while in or upon a public highway by any public 

or private vehicle, and second, that the insured did not sustain a 

loss of life directly and independently of all other causes from 

bodily injuries sustained through external violence and accidental 

means. 
On the day of the trial of this cause, the plaintiff on 

her own behalf was allowed to testify over the objection of the 

defendant that she was the beneficiary, and the next witness called 

by the plaintiff was the gateman, who worked for the Rapid Transit 

Company at Euclid Avenue in Oak Park, and described that vicinity 

in general terms, to-wit: that South Boulevard runs east and west, 

and Euclid Avenue north and south; that just north of South Boulevard 

were two sets of tracks of the Rapid Transit Company, laid upon the 

surface of the ground and commonly called the westbound tracks, 

carrying trains west from Chicago, and the eastbound tracks carrying 

trains east to Chicago. There was a 10 foot space between these 

two ME@EEEEE tracks, On the east side of Euclid Avenue was a lever 

box about 4 feet high, 5 feet long and 3 feet wide, located about 

} 
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midway between the westbound and the eastbound rails, This was 

known as the control box, from which were operated levers controlling 

two gates. The gates when lowered shut off the traffic going across 

Euclid Avenue, north and south, one gate being at the north end 

and the other at the south end of Euclid Avenue, Just east of the 

control operating the gates is a @idewalk running north and south on 

Euclid Avenue. Immediately east of the sidewalk is a shanty about 

6 feet Tong, 3 feet wide and 6 feet high, East of this shanty is 

a long box or bin, about 8 feet long, The sidewalk came right up 

clese to the shanty between the shanty and the lever box, 

There was but one witness to the accident, who was a 

switchman standing on the platform of the work train, which was 

moving cast on the westbound track. He stated that both gates were 

down at Euclid Avenue; that he first saw the insured on the east side 

of Euclid Avenue between the two rails on the westbound track, and 

that the insured was struck by the train and injured, 

It also appears from the evidence that he was taken to 

the Oak Park Hospital, where he died as a result of the injuries 

sustained in the accident, 

This case was submitted to the court upon the plaintiffis 

evidence and if this evidence supported the plaintiff's cause of 

action then the trial court properly entered judgment for the plaintiff 

The trial court, however, in considering the evidence would only 

consider the competent evidence in the record, and such presumption 

will be indulged in by this court when considering the record, 

The defendant contends that the evidence of the plaintiff 

that she is the beneficiary named in the policy in question is in- 

competent upon the ground that proper proof was not before the court. 

The plaintiff alleged in her statement of claim, un#er oath, that she 

was the beneficiary named in the policy, and therefore under this 

allegation she was the proper party to institute this proceeding, 
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If the defendant wished to take issue upon this question, the 

defendant should have raised the question by its pleadings, This 

was not done, and the defendant having failed to challenge plaintiff 

upon this question, it waived the necessity of proof by the plain- 

tiff that she was the beneficiary named, The fact that she testified 

she was, which was admitted by the defendant, did not harm the 

defendant. 

The evidence in the record as to the liability of the 

defendant unier the terms of its policy is questioned by the 

defendant as not bé@ing competent. The defendant also contends that 

the evidence considered by the court did not establish the defend- 

ant's liability. 

The facts are that in order to protect the public, the 

insured was employed by the Transit Company as a gateman to operate 

the gates at the track at the intersection of Euclid Avenue and 

South Boulevard in Oak Park, These tracks were immediately south 

of the elevated structure of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. 

At this point there is a subway under the elevation for pedestrians 

and vehicles using Euclid Avenue. At the time of the accident the 

insured was last seen standing upon the sidewalk used by pedestrians, 

which is adjacent to the gateman's shanty on the east. The only 

witness to the accident was the switchman Joseph J, Herold, who 

stated that he could not tell whether the insured was on or off the 

sidewalk when he was struck by the care 

From the evidence appearing in the record, we are of 

the opinion that the court was justified in finding for the plaintiff, 

not alone that the injury caused his death, but that the accident 

happened on a publio highway. The sidewalk at the place where the 

deceased was working has been used by the public for a nunber 

of years, in fact, one witness, B. GC, Branstadt testified that he 

was familiar with the location and that the intersecting streets 
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had been used by both individuals and vehicles since the year 1901, 

and that these intersecting streets were each 80 feet in width. 

The defendant complains that the court admitted in 

evidence plats produced by the plaintiff which were not properly 

identified; that plats were received by the witnesses, such as 

testified, from the Office of the Municipality of Oak Park, where 

they were kept. 

Where it is necessary to establish the existence of a 

roadway directly in issue, it must be proved either that the roadway 

was laid out in pursuance of a law of the State, or that it has — 

been é€stablished or used by the public as a highway for 20 yeafs, 

But where its existence is only collaterally in issue, as in the 

instant case, it is sufficient to show that it has been used and 

travelled as a highway by the public. Board of Supervisors v. 

The People, ex rel. 116 Til. 466, 

We believe that the plaintiff established a prima facie 

case that the place of the accident was on a public highway, and 

it will be presumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary that 

possession was in the municipality. Oity of Anna v. Boren, 77 Ill. 

App. 408. 

The plats in evidence were produced by a clerk of the 

Village of Oak Bark and are on file in the Village Office. They 

indicate that both Euclid Avenue and South Boulevard are 80 feet 

in width, and that the Transit Company in the operation of trains 

used the north 28 feet of South Boulevard. 

The physical condition of the insured was described in 

detail by the attending physician, The insured was taken to the 

hospital where he died as a result of the injuries sustained, 
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The cross—- appeal of the plaintiff has been considered and 

we are not prepared to say that the trial court erred in refusing to 

admit evidence as to the additional costs of the plaintiff, incurred 

by reason of the defendant's refusal to admit certain facts, 

For the reasons stated in the opinion we are satisfied 

that the court did not err in its rulings, and accordingly the 

judgment is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR, 
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LIBERTY BANK OF CHIOAGO, Guardian/of the” 
Estate of RAYMOND RIVERA, a minor and 
JOSEPH D. SHANE, 

svt 

>PEAL FROM 
si 

y 
£ 

K 
f 
é 
: 

Appellees, MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve 

OF CHIGAGO, 
GENERAL ACOLDENT FIRE & LIF® ASSURANCE 
CORPORATION, Ltde, 

Appellant. D, 7 9 i mee 6 A 0! 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE GOURT. 

This appeal is by the defendant from a judgment entered in 

the Municipal Court of Chicago for $302.40 im an action by the 

plaintiff to recover the amount due upon a draft for $300, payable 

to the plaintiff and issued by the defendant, and when presented to 

the bank, payment refused, 

The facts are that the defendant insurance company issued 

a policy of automobile inaurance to liyro Leavitt. The policy by its 

terms covered the operation of an automobile owned by Leavitt against 

less by reason of the liability imposed by law upon the assured for 

damages arising from bodily injury to any person by reason of the 

operation of the insured's car. A further provision contained in the 

policy excluded the insurer's liability where the car of the insured 

was operated by an agent or employee of any public garage, automobile 

repair shop, automobile sales agenoy or service station at the time the 

injuries occurred to a person. | 

it appears that an accident oceurred and was reported by 

liyro Leavitt to the Insurance Company; thet » boy named Raymond Rivera 

was hurt by the operation of his, Leavitt's car; that an adjuster for 

the plaintiff, upon which payment was refused. After the adjustment 

of the claim and issmanoes of the draft to plaintiff, the defendant 

| 

the Insurance Company adjusted thé claim end issued a draft payable to 

investigated the alaim and from the facts, denied liability under the | 
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provisions of the policy issued by this Company to the insured, 

Myro Leavitt. 

fhe fact is that at the time of the accident the Leavitt 

automobile was operated by one Frank Yates, who was employed by 

Miller's Service and Gasoline Station, which was owned by Ben Miller 

and losated at 718 West 15th Street, in Ghiecago; thet by direction 

of Miller, the chauffeur was delivering the car to the owner, Myro 

Leavitt at the time of the accident, 

Liability of the defendant, if any, must be founded upon 

the issuance of the draft to plaintiff. The general rule is that 

a check or draft is but a conditional oayment and issued to obtain 

money fr@m the bank, and if payment is refused, the claimant stili 

has a right of action for the injuries sustained. Leake v. Brown, 

43 Ill. 372; Stephens Eng. Go. v. Ind, Gom, 290 Ill. 88; Ganadian 

106 Ill. 281. 

There is a lack of evidence that by the refusal of the 

defendant to honor the draft, the plaintiff suffered a money loss. 

fhe provision of the policy in question excluded the liability of 

the defendant where the injuries received by the minor were sustained 

while Leavitt's car was being driven by an employee of the service 

and parking station. The policy—holder could not recover from the 

defendant, and the defendant was under no legal obligation to answer 

for the injuries sustained as a result of the accident to the minor, 

Raymond Rivera. There was no privity of contract between the 

piaintiff and the defendant. sige by next friend v. eS 

Maryland Cesualty Cos, 182 Ills App» 438, 

The defendant's answer upon the question of liabihity of 

the defendant Insurance Company is that a compromise of a doubtful 

right is = sufficient consideration for an agreement of compromise 

between the parties. The right, however, to recover by the plaintiff 
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for the injuries sustained by the minor is not one against the 

defendant, but the right of action, if any, is against Myro Leavitt. 

The facts indicate that the defendant was not liable to 

the insured for the damages sustained by the plaintiff by reason 

of the contract of insurance, and of course the defendant would not 

¢ompromise a claim as doubtful where the plaintiff's right to 

recover was not against the defendant. 

For the reasons stated, the judgment is reversed and 

the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REWANDED, 

WILSON AND HALL, Jd, OCONCUR, 
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(Plaintiff) Defendant in Error, 
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HENRY F. CONNOLLY, OF CHICAGO. 

(Defendant) Pleintiff in Error. 

979 1.4.640° 
MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoURT. 

This cause is in this court upon a writ of error by the 

Judgment was entered against . defendant seeking 2 review of the record. 

« The action the defendant in the Municipal Court of Chicago for #1 

was brought by the plaintiff to recover $140 from the defendant for 

room and board furnished to the defendant by the plaintiff, The 

defendant filed his written eppesrance and the court heard the 

evidence offered by the parties and entered judgment as above indicated, 

The defendant questioned jurisdiction of the trial court 

to vacate an order dismissing the above entitled cause for want of 

prosecttion, upon the ground that the motion to vacate was made more 

than 30 days after the dismissal order was entered. The defendant's 
— 

Wa 
motion questioning jurisdiction was denied by the trial court and 4 

the defendant proceeded to trial upon the issues. a ea 

By deferniant's appearance he was properly in court, 
Ante FF 

and the court having jurisdiction of the person and the subject Se 

matter, the defendant cannot in this proceeding question the jure | 

diction of the court. From the facts as they appear in the sae | f 

i 

the right to do so was waived, 

The evidence offered by the parties and received by eae 

trial court upon the issues, required the court to pass upon the 
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weight and credibility, and from the appearance of the witnesses 

determine their frankness and fairness, and interest, if any, in 

the result of the cease, and from the facts and circumstances in 

ekidence the court did determine the weight as being with the 

plaintiff. 

The facts indicate that the plaintiff furnished room 

and board to the defendant, and the only defense called to our 

attention is the question of payment. The court passed upon the 

question, and from the record it appears thet the defendant failed 

to establish the defense of payment by the weight of the evidence, 

and the court properly entered judgment for the plaintiff for the 

amount due, The judgement is affirmed, 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR, 
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fT. de FORSCHNER CONTRACTING couranr, / i 
a corporation, f ie 

; Fi j 

Defendant in Error, 
TO SUPERIOR | oop 

; i 

GOOK COUNTY. 

Ve 

THE SANITARY DISTRICT OF CHICAGO, a 
Municipal Corporation, organized unler 
the lawe of the State of Illinois, 

je 
Plaintiff ingrror. ra 9 die A, G6 4 l 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE HEGEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoURT. 

This cause is inthis court upon a writ of error directed 

to the Superior Court of Cook County, issued at the request of 

the defendant to review the record, wherein a judgment was entered 

on October 27, 1933, for the sum of $48,764.81 in favor of the 

plaintiff, 

The action was in assumpsit by the plaintiff te recover 

for certain work performed during 1924 and 1925, required by a 

contract entered into by the plaintiff with the defendant for the 

‘@onstruction of the Calumet Intercepting Sewer, Contract No. 1 

and the 95th Street Sewage ‘umping Station in the City of Chicago, 

Illinois, which action was for the recovery of the amount for which 

judgment was entered, The cause was tried before the court and a 

jury, and at the close of all the evidence, the court directed the 

jury to return a verdict in the amount of }48,764.81 in favor of 

the plaintiff, and judgment was entered on the verdict. 

The defendant sdmits that there is a proper balanee due 

the plaintiff of $13,312.39, and that judgment should have been 

entered for only that amount. The evidence presented consisted of 

a stipulation of the facts and the testimony of witnesses offered 

by the parties in the litigstion, 

The facts ag stipulated are substantially as follows: 
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The plaintiff and the defendant entered into a contract in writing, 

dated December 13, 1923, for the construction of the Calumet 

Intercepting Sewer, Contract Ne. 1, and the 95th Street Sewage 

Pumping Station, in the City of Chicago, Iliinois. The major part 

of the work was performed during 1934 and 1925. It is agreed that 

the plaintiff completed all the work under the contract to the 

satisfaction of the Chief Engineer of the District, in the manner 

and within the time prescribed in the contract, subject to an item 

of eredits for an adjustment of pumps, which will be referred to 

hereinarters 

During the performance of the work under the contract, 

Edward J. Kelly was Chief Engineer of the Sanitary District, Philip 

H. Harrington was the Assistant Chief Engineer, William H. Trhnkaus, 

was the Construction Engineer, and John D. Hurley was the Resident 

Engineer in direct charge of the construction work for the Sanitary 

District under the contract. 

John D. Hurley was in the employ of the District as an 

Assistant Engineer, and was in actual charge of the construction work 

as the same progressed from the time the work was commenced until 

its completion, Among other duties, he supervised and inspected 

ali work performed from day to day, established the lines and grades 

for said work and measured the quantities of work actually performed 

sae eas ome a In accordance with and subject to the provisions 

of the/Chief “ngineer issued his certificates as to the estimated 

quantities, amounts and values of the work performed under the 

contract, and during the progress of the work twelve vouchess were 

issued. After the vouchers had been signed by the Chief Engineer, 

and upon the payment of the amount due on each of said vouchers, the 

gam@ were receipted by the plaintiff and filed in the office of the 

District. Work was performed by the plaintiff pursuant to the contract, 

piens and specifications, and the directions of the Engineer, and it 
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is admitted that plaintiff is entitled to payment, if any, at the 

unit and lump sum prices provided in said contract, and as set forth 

in the stipulation of the parties. 

It is agreed thet the defendant is entitled to a credit of 

$1,000 for a change made in certein details under the terms of the 

contract and $12,000 for settlement of differences concerning the 

efficiency of pumps furnished under the terms of the cortract, making 

a total credit of £13,000 to be allowed to the defendant from the 

total sum which may be found to be due the plaintiff. 

{The plaintiff has been paid, on account of the work completed 

under the unit and lump sum process under said contract, the sum of 

$1,020 ,049.59. 

It was agreed that the remainder of the money due the plain- 

tiff had not been wilifully or vexatiously withheld by the defendant, 

but that the final amount due on the contract has been withheld pending 

the adjustment of certain honest differences. 

From the recppitulation of the work done, the amount of the 

work admitted by the defendant for which the plaintiff is entitledtte 

payment, and the amount of work done by the plaintiff for which the 

defendant contends the plaintiff is not entitled to payment, the 

amount of credit allowed by the plaintiff to the defendant, and the 

amount paid by the defendant te the plaintiff, is as follows: 

Totel amount of the work fer which it is admitted 
the Sanitary District plaintiff is entitled to 
oe ee a rr eo ee 

Total value of the work performed by the plaintiff 
pursuant to the contract, plans and specifica- 
tions and the oral directions of the engineer for 
which the Sanitary District contends the plaintif? 
4s not entitled to payment . . 1... see 2 tt 354.453.4232 

Total amount of the work performed by the plaintiff $1,081,814,40 

Amount of credit allowed by the plaintiff to the 
Sanitary District of Chicago ...... see 13,000.00 
Balance after allowing said credit $1,068,814. 40 
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Amount of payments heretofore made by the 
Sanitary District to the plaintiff .... . 3,020 ,049,5 

Balance claimed by the plaintiff for work 
performed pursuant to said contract, plans 
and specifications and the oral directions 
of the engineer at the unit and lump sum 
prices therein provided ....4.++2e-e¢eee $48,764.81 

The plaintiff at the trial waived its right to present a 

claim for interest and did not press the same, 

The defendant when advertising for bids fer the proposed 

work, furnished bidders with "Requirements for bidding and instruc- 

tions to bidders," The paragraph, which is in the imtructions to 

bidders is alse included in the contract and is as follews: 

"The following schedule of quantities, although stated 
with as much accuracy 23 is possible in advance, is 
approximate only and is assumed solely for the purpose 
of comparing bids. The cuantities on which payments 
will be made to the Contractor are to be determined by 
measurements of the work actually performed by the 
Gontractor, or as specified in said contract." 

The fect is that only after excavations were made by the 

plaintiff was it possible for the engineer to determine the depth 

necessary for a proper footing, In this conne¢tion the contract 

provided; 

"It is expected that satisfactory material for foundation 
will be found at the elevations shown on the drawings, 
but in Case the materiels encountered are not suitable, 
or in ease it is found desirable or necessary to go to 
an additional depth or width to provide proper besring for 
the masomry, the exeavation will be carried to such i- 
tional depth and width as the os may direct. 
Additional excavations so ordered, and conerete ordered for 
filling such additional excavation will be paid for at 
the respective unit prices herein specified for additional 
excavation and additional concrete," 

It is apparent fmom the stipulation between the parties 

that the total amount of $35,452.42 is in dispute by the defendant. 

The items for the work performed are for additional excavation and 

concrete used at the unit prices specified in the contract, and 

these amount to $30,530.67, and the balance is for sewer pipe, 

manholes, castings, iron pipe, sheeting, reinforcing steel, and 
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brickwork, and amounts to $4,921.75, 211 of which items are limewise 

charged at the unit prices fixed in the contract. 

The work performed at the oral direction of the defendant's 

engineer is not disputed, the measurements and quantities were ail 

taken by this engineer and reported to the Sanitary District in 

itemized vouchers prepared by him from time to time, showing the 

amount of work done under each item of the contract and the contract 

price therefor, 

The contract contains the follewing provision: 

"Whenever under the provisions hereof an order from 
the Engineer to the Contractor is required, such order 
shall be understood te mean a written order addressed 
to the Contractor and signed by the Chief Engineer of 
the Sanitary District." 

: When the work was completed in the summer of 1925, the 

defendant took possession of the plant and has been operating it 

ever since, No objection was made that this work was unnecessary. 

The defendant contends that because the contract provides that the 

plaintiff shall do the work upon « written order from defendant's 

engineer, it is not liable, and relies upon the provision of the 

contract last above quoted, 

The defendant had knowledge thet the work was being done 

by the plaintiff pursuant to the direction of the defendant's engineer, 

and reported by the engineer in writing to the defendant. while 

a written order was not given by the engineer directing the plaintiff 

to de this work, directions were given orally, and the work went on, 

quantities were measured by the defendant's engineer, and the price 

charged and reported to the defendant. 

The time to question this work ordered by the engineer 

was when the defendant received its engineer's report, and then make 

objection to the authority of the plaintiff to do this work, However, 

no objection was made thet the work was not performed, or that it 

was unnecessary; on the other hand, the record shows that the work 
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was necessary and beneficial, and thet defendant by its possession, 

accepted and appropriated this work performed by the plaintiff to 

its own use, and for that reason the defendant ie liable on an im- 

plied promise to pay. The latest expression applicable to this 

question is that of the Supreme Court in the case of Great Lakes 

Dredge Go. v. Chigago, 355 Ill. 614, which is as follows: 

"The city, by standing by end without objecting permitting 
this work to be done and accepting the benefits of that 
work, must be held to have ratified it. Ratification may 
be proved by circumstances or inferred from acquiescenee 
after notice. (American Car Go, v. Industrial Com, 335 Ill. 
322.) It was long ago said by this court: 'If one sees 
another doing work for him beneficial in its nature and by 
his agent overlooks the work as it progresses and does not 
interfere to forbid it, the work itself being necessary and 
useful, and appropriates the work to his own use, he might 
be liable on an implied promise to pay the value of the 
work.! (DeWolf v, Gity of Chicage, 26 Ill. 443; Maher v. 
Gity of Chicago 38 id. 266.) a municipality may be estopped 
to defend that ite agents were without power to make a 
contract when the facts show that such municipality has 
aecepted the benefits of that contract, where the contract 
is such as the municipality was empowered to make. (MoGovern 
v. City of Ghicago, 281 Ill. 264; People v. Spring Lake 
Drainage and Levee District, 253 id. 479,)# 

Gity of Eigin v. Joslyn, 36 I1]. App. 301, confirmed by the Supreme 

Court in 156 Ill, 525, 

The defendant questions the action of the court in directing 

the jury to return a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of $48,764.81, 

The facts were before the jury that the defendant admitted there was 

& balance due the plaintiff of $13,312.39, As to the balance of | 

035,452.42, the defendant being liable, the owes ix directing the 

jury to find for the plaintiff, as we view the record, did not err. 

The question in dispute is not one of fact, but largely one of law, 

and from what we have said in this opinion, the defendant was liable 

and there was but one thing to do, which the trial court did, direct 

a verdict and enter judgment for the sum of $48,764.81. The judgment 

is accordingly affirmed, 
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. Concur. 
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FARNHAM-KUHN COMPANY, now —| as. 
KUHN-SAIPE & COMPANY, 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, 
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OWEN R. TRAYNER and VIRGINIA TRAYNER, 

(Defendants) Appellants. 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This cause is in this court upon an appeal by the defend- 

ants from a judgment for $3,533.94, entered on February 21, 1934, 

in favor of the plaintiff. The action was instituted in the Municipal 

Court of Chicage by the plaintiff, wherein the Company sought to 

recover from the defendants the value of services rendered as a real 

estate broker in negotiating a ninety-nine year lease between the 

defendants and the Bethlehem Engineering Corporation. The case was 

heard before the court, without a jury, and on January 16, 1934, a 

judgment was entered in favor of the plaintiff and against the 

defendants for %2,667.20, Subsequéntly, on February 21, 1934, upon 

notice to the defendants, the court after overruling defendants! 

motion for a new trial, increased the amount of the judgment to the 

sum here on appeal. 

The plaintiff was « real estate broker, who approached 

the defendants, the owners of the property lecated at 3504-06 South 

State Street, Chicago, and represented that the plaintiff could procure 

the F. W. Woolworth Company as a tenant for the premises for a period 

of ninety-nine years, upon the condition that the defendants expend 

$30,000 in remodeling the building on the property, This the 

defendants covld not do, and it was sugeested by the plaintiff's 

representative that another tenant could be found who would take 

advantage of having the F. W. “oolworth Company as a sub—tenant, 

Negotiations followed, and as a result, on February 25, 1929, 2 written 
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agreement was entered into with the defendants and one Gomberg, an 

employee of the plaintiff company, providing for a ninety-nine year 

lease from the defendants to the Bethlehem Engineering Corporation 

"now being organized,* The Bethlehem Engineering Corporation was 

incorporated on Mareh 4, 1929, and a lease for the premises was 

entered into and signed by the parties, the date of which appears 

as February 35, 1929, and is acknowledged by the parties before a 

notary public as signed and sealed on March 9, 1929. 

The lease provides for the payment to the plaintiff as 

commission the sum of 95,000, and by amendment this sum was to be 

paid by the Bethlehem Engineering Corporation by deducting from the 

monthly rental a sum equal to $66.66 on the first day of March, 1929, 

and monthly thereafter, and on the lst day of September, 1934, {500 

was to be paid, and the further sum of #500 on the first day of March, 

1935, 

The tenant was in possession of the premises for a period 

of six or seven months, and during that period of time this tenant 

deducted from the monthly rental due under the lease the installments 

which were to be deducted and paid to the plaintiff, which amounted 

to $406. 

The defendants contend that the plaintiff's right to 

recever depends upon the written lease entered into between the 

defendants and the Bethlehem Engineering Corporation. 

The plaintiff had a certain duty to perform when acting 

ag the agent of the defendants, and as such agent its attitude should 

be for the best interest of ite principal, and the plaintiff should 

be frank in the negotiations which proceed the execution of a lease 

by Ute principal and the defendants. The negotiations finally 

resulted in the execution of a preliminary agreement for a lease with 

the defendants to be executed by the Bethlehem Engineering Corporation, 
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not then in existence, The Company was finally organized under the 

laws of fhe State of Illinois, At the time the lease was executed 

its capital stock was fixed at $1,000. Aside from the question of 

the date of the instrument and whether false representations were 

made, it is rather startling, in view of its sapital stock, that 

this Bngineering Corporation umertook to assume the liability 

provided for in the 99 year lease, This lease provided for a 

total payment of $628,600. It is worthy of note that the real estate 

agent was to be paid a commission five times as large as the capital 

of the Bethlehem Engineering Corporation, the tenant produced by the 

plaintiff. 

The evidence would indicate thet the plaintiff did not, 

as the agent of the defendants, produce a tenant who was able to 

assume and perform the obligations of this lease, by reason of the 

fact that the lessee was in possession of the premises for only 

seven months and then abandoned the property. The answer of the 

plaintiff is that as it was not a party to the lease, and therefore 

not in privity with the parties, it is entitled to receive the amount 

sued for as commission. 

This involves the question whether the plaintiff, nots 

party thereto, is bound by the provision of the lease that fixes the 

payment of the plaintiff's commission. fhe plaintiff prepared not 

only the preliminary agreement, but also the lease and the amendment 

thereto, which provides the plan for payment of the commission. The 

first draft provided that the defendants execute judgment notes, 

payable te the plaintiff at several different maturities. This the 

defendants declined to do, and finally the amendment providing for 

payment was prepared by the plaintife, which is as follows: 

"It is further understood and agreed that, instead of the 
provision made in Paragraph 10 of Article III of said 
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identure of lease for the payment of certain commissions 
to farnham—Kuhn Company, the parties hereto agree and 
the parties of the gimet part hereby authorize the party 
of the second part to deduct from the monthly rent to be 
paid by them to the parties of the first part a sum eaual 
to the respective notes intended to be given as and for 
commissions and to turn the same over to Farnham-Kuhn for 
ahd on account of said commissions, the parties of the 
first part agreeing to accept from the party of the second 
part as rent for the ssid respective months the difference 
between the amount reserved in the said lesee and the amount 
deducted for commissions as aforesaid." 

and clearly indicates the manner in which the commission was to be 

paid. 
The fact that the plaintiff did not join in the execution 

of the lease does not relieve it from the terms of the amendment 

prepared by its President, and defendents' ~approvale of the several 

payments made to the plaintiff by the Engineering Company, The 

plaintiff, having accepted performance under the terms of the lease 

with knowledge that the commission in question was to be paid, will 

be bound by the terms, notwithstanding plaintiff did not join in the 

execution of the lease, Lindeman v. Yagner, st al, 67 Ill. App. 134, 

Thompson v. Dearborn, et al, 107 Ill. 87; Also where a person for a 

valuable consideration makes 2 promise to another for the benefit of 

& third persen, such third person may maintain an action on such 

promise, even where there is no consideration moving from the third 

party. Qlson, et al. v. Ostby, 178 Ill. App» 165; Clinton do, v. 

Stiles, 197 Ill. Apps 505. This rule applies where the agreement is 

entered into upon a considération by one to pay the debts of the 

other, It is not necessary to name the creditor in the agreement, 

and the creditor may maintain an action to recover under the terms 

per Go. vs Seaman, 39 Ill, 

ApPe 68. This rule also applies to agreements to pay or to assume 

of such an agreement, 

debts of others, and such agreements may be enf@roed by the person 

benefited. 
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In construing this provision, the court will try to place 

itself in the position of the parties at the time the agreement was 

made, in order to arrive at the intention of the parties at the time 

the provision for the payment of the commission was considered, 

It appears that the defendants objected to this provision 

for the execution of judgment notes by the defendants, and as a 

result another provision was inserted, from which it is evident that 

the commission was to be paid from the rents received from the 

Engineering Corporation until the amount was satisfied, which 

company was empowered to make a payment each month as the rent matured, 

We have considered all the objections raised, and are of 

the opinion that the court erred in finding for the plaintiff and in 

entering judgment for the amount appesled from, The judgment is 

accordingly reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CONCGUR, 
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PICTORIAL PAPER PACKAGE CORPORATION, \ WRIT OF ERROR L7] f 

Defendant in Error : 
; TO MUNICIPAL copRt 

NATIONAL MINERAL COMPANY, OF CHICAGO. 
6p i ¢ 7, A ge ~ Zz 

Plaintiff in Error, 2 6 8) LA. O 4. if 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is a writ of error issued at the reauest of the 

defendant to review the record in the Municipal Court of Chicago, 

wherein the court at the close of the evidence directed the jury to 

return a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of $525.15. Upon 

this verdict the court entered judgment. fhe action by the plaintiff 

against the defendant was for goods manufactured upon a contract 

between the plaintiff and the defendant, and delivery refused by 

the defendant, to the demage of the plaintiff, 

The defendant filed an affidavit of merits under oath, 

and substantially denied that the goods were manufactured according 

to the agreement between the plaintiff and the defendant, and averred 

that the contract was cancelled by the defendant for the unused 

merchandise, by reason of failure of the plaintiff to manufacture and 

deliver the boxes according to the agreement between the parties, and 

that the defendant was damaged in the sum of $1,000, for which the 

defendant is entitled to recover from the plaintiff. 

Upon the issues thus formed, the plaintiff offered evidence 

established by witnesses, and introduced exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

5 and 6, and the defendant submitted its evidence, 

The evidence is substantially that the plaintiff was 

engaged in the manufacture of paper cartons, boxes and containers; 

that a salesman of the plaintiff, at the request of the defendant, 

called in regard to the manufacture by the plaintiff for the defendant 
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of a paper display box, in which to display face powder, face cream 

and other cosmetics. Samples were submitted by the plaintiff to 

the defendant, and finally resulted in an agreement between them for 

the manufacture of the paper display box. The defendant mailed to 

the plaintiff a signed order, All of the boxes were manufactured by 

the plaintiff, and one-half of the boxes were deliveréd to and 

received by the defendant. The balance of the order, the defendant 

refused to accept, on the ground that the boxes were not suitkble 

for the purpose intended; that the plaintiff by its agent, in the 

manufacture of the boxes, warranted that they would be suitable for 

the shipment of goods by parcel post, express, or as freight to be 

carried by public carriers; that goods were shipped in the cartons 

and were damaged when recéived at the places designated. 

The defendant's theory of defense is that the contract in 

question was not a complete and final statement of the transaction, 

and that parol evidence was competent to establish the agreement 

entered into between the parties. It is unfortunate that the 

defendant did not abstract the record, so thet this court could have 

before it not only the evidence introduced and offered at the trial, 

but also the exhibits, 

As @ part of the evidence the plaintiff offered a number 

of exhibits, already referred to, some of which are relied upon by 

the plaintiff to establish a written agreement between the litigants 

for the manufacture of the display boxes in question, 

We have examined the abstract for the purpose of consider-— 

ing the exhibits, together with the evidence, for the purpose of 

determining whether a written contract was entered into, but unfortun- 

ately the exhibits, which are importaht in the consideration of this 

question, were not abstracted. The fault with the abstract is that 

this court is unable from the abstract itself to determine the 
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eharacter of the contract, as to whether ss a contract it was 

complete in itself, and whether the trial court was justified in 

refusing to receive parol eviderce, the efvect of which would tend 

to contradict the contract entered into between the parties, 

The defendant does not seriously contend that the abstract 

is complete so thet the court could properly pass upon the question 

involved, but suggests that if the plaintiff had relied only upon a 

written order of the defendant, which is an exhibit in the case, a 

different situation would apply, and that the trial court weuld have 

been justified in its ruling, but the unfortunate feature of this 

ease is that even that exhibit is not abstracted. The defendant seems 

to have determined what wes proper to be considered by this court when 

it prepared the abstract of record. This court should heve before it 

the fects fairly abstracted so that the court could determine from 

the record the question whether the court erred in refusing to 

admit evidence offered by the defendant 2s to what the contract really 

was. This court, as well ss the Supreme Court of this State, has 

eonsidered the effeet of the failure to file a proper abstract, and 

the expression of the court in its opinion upon this question in the 

ease of Sali v» Deutsch, 178 Ill, App. 633 is as follows: 

“ * * *: nor are any of the several written instruments 
introduced in evidence abstracted, We fail to appreciate 
the opportunity of deing the work devolving upon counsel, 
and are not disposed to search the record for the informa- 
ide thet = cons dg should have furnished in the 
abstract, In Thornton v. Muys, 120 Ill. App. 433, the 
court cites many authorities in support of the rule there 
announced to the effect thet where an appellant furnishes 
an incomplete abstract, in Wiolation of the ruke, it is not 
the duty of the court to search the record for reversible 
error, There are many other authorities to the same effect, 
and from what appears of the ease at bar in the abstract, 
we have no inclination to hesitate in the enforcement of 
the rule," 

It is also the rule that where a fair effort is made to 

comply with the rule that the abstract shall fully present the error 

relied upon sufficient for the purpose intended, although defective 
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in some particulars, the abstract is accepted as sufficient for the 

purposes intended, and if for any reason opposing counsel is not 

satisfied, he may file an additional abstract of the record. The 

Supreme Court in the case of Hickox v. Gi ringfield, 208 Ill. 

28, Clearly set forth the duty of the parties in filing an abstract 

of the record, and said: 

"Thige right of the opposing counsel, hewever, has never 
been construed to justify the filing of an abstract which 
does not pretend to comply with rule 14, and thereby compel 
the other party to do what the appellant or plaintiff in 
error should have done. As we said in Gibler v. Gity of 
ah 167 Ill. 18, ‘it is not our duty to perform this 
work of counsel, which, in detail, as to them is incon- 
siderable, but when imposed upon us is, in the aggregate, 
extremely burdensome, '" 

The defendant having failed to properly abstract the 

record, and this court not being in a position to determine whether 

the complaint of the defendant is justified, the court will be obliged 

to assume that the trial court had before it all of the evidence, 

and that ites ruling, based upon the evidence was proper, The 

judgment accordingly will be affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. / 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. concur, 
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JEAN S, GHARY, as Assignee, Vf 

Plaintatt-sppeliée, - ints 

Ve 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA 
COMPANY, a Corporation, 

OF CHICAGO / 
i ‘ 

26 Oe 6A Defendant=-ppellant. 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE 

COURT. 

Plaintiff's action in the Municipal Court of Chicago 

against the defendant was on an alleged contract. After a he ring, 

without a jury, the court entersd judgment for the plaintiff and 

against the defendant for $1,440, from which the defendant proseoutes 

this appeal, 

Plaintiff's amended statement of claim alleges that the 

defendant, on March 7, 1931, entered into an agreement with the 

Foreman-State Trust and Savings Wank as receiver, whereby the defene 

dant agreed to enter into a lease for certain premises located at 

$309 West Madison Street, Chiesgo, Illinois, for a period of one 

year, commencing May 1, 1931, and ending April 90, 19352, at a monthly 

rental of $125; that the defendant refused to execute a lease, to 

the damage of the Foreman-State Trust and “avings Sank in the sum of 

$1,500; that thereafter the plaintiff by assignment became the 

owner of the claim of the Foreman-State Trust and Savings Bank 

against the defendant. 

The defendant filed its affidavit of merits, denying any 

contract was entered into by and between the defendant and the 

plaintiff's assignor for the execution of a lease for the premises. 

The facts were stipulated, in substance, as follows: 
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"That the “oreman State Trust & Savings Bank, as 
Receiver, assigned its claim against the defendant to 
the Plaintiff on Januery 27th, 1935, by an instrument 
in writing and that Joseph B. Ford, a2 successor- 
receiver, assigned his claim againgt the defendant, to 
the plaintiff on January 14th, 1955, by an instrument in 
writing, pursuant to the terms of an order entered’m the 
Superior Court of Sook County, Illinois. 

That the defendsnt occupied a store Located at 3309 W, 
Madison “treet ag a tenant of the foreman State Trust 
& Savings Bank, as Receiver from the lst day of May, 1930, 
to and including April 30th, 1931, 

That on February 85th, 1931, the defendant wrote the 
Foreman State Truat & Savings Bank, enclosing unsigned 
originel and duplicate copies of a renewal lease for 
seid premises for.one (1) year commencing May 1, 1931, 
at a monthly rental of $125.00, and requested the said 
Foreman State Trust & “avings Bank to have both copies 
properly signed and returned to the defendant at its 
earliest copvenience, 

That on March 2, 1931, the Foreman State Trust & Savings 
Bank forwarded the leases to its attorney, Harry Perel, 
and requested him to procure the necessary court authority 
to execute the same. 

That on Merch 6, 1931, the Foreman State Trust & Savings 
Bonk, ag receiver, was authorized to execute said leases 

an order entered in the “uperior Court of Cook County 
in a certain cause then pending. 

That on March 7, 1931, at the homr of 10:30 A. &., the 
Yareman State Trust & Savings Bank, having executed the 
said leages, pleced the same properly stamped, in the U. °%, 
Mail, addressed to the defend=nt, and; 

That on March 7, 1931, at the hour of 1:30 F. li. the 
Gefendent deposited in the U. %. Mail, a letter addressed 
to the Foreman State Trust & Savings Bank, as Receiver, 
withdrawing itesaffer to accept said lease and notifying 
the plaintiff that it did not intend to renew its lease 
after the expiration of the then present term on April 
30, L9s1, which letter was received by the Foreman State 
Trust & Savings Uank as Receiver on March 9, 1931; that 
this letter was written to the Foreman State Trust & Savings 
Bank by the defendant without ite having any notice of the 
entry of the court order or the execution of the lease by 
the Foreman State Trust & Savings Bank and the deposit of 
the same in the mails to the defendant. 

Theat the defendant on “pril 30, 1931, addressed a letter 
to the plaintiff enclosing keys for said premises and 
advising that it had vaeated the same." 

This stipulation between the parties was in lieu of evidence to. 

be offered by either ef the parties appearing in the above 
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cause, except as to any evidence to be produced by either side 

on the question of damages, 

It appears from the pleadings that this action by the 

plaintiff is to recover damages arising out of the failure of the 

defendant to execute a lease, and is clearly stated by the plaintiff 

in his amended etatement of claim and supported by his affidavit 

of merits, The rule applicable te the question of the recovery of 

rent upon a lease as a proper measure of damages does not apply 

where, as in the instant case, the pleading is based upon an action 

to recover damages for failure to execute a leases As we have 

already indicated, the plaintiff must recover upon his pleading for 

whatever loss he sustained at the time of the breach. There is 

no question that failure of either party to sign a formal contract 

will not defeat recovery upon an agreement reached through corres- 

pondence, where the terms of the contract have been in all respects 

agreed upon. This rule does not apply to the facts in the instant 

ease, The plaintiff's pleading filed in this action ig not based 

upon a lease, as contended for, but ia based solely and founded upen 

an action to recover damages for failure to execute a lease, 

This court is controlled by the plaintiff's pleadings, and 

in this case there is lack of evidence to support plaintiff's state- 

ment of claim upon the subjeot of damages. Wo agreement having been 

formally exeouted, and the evidence being silent upon the damages, if 

any, sustained by the plaintiff at the time of the breach when the 

defendant failed to ex8eute the lease, the court was not justified 

in entering the judgment for the amount of the rent due under a pure 

ported lease, and for that reason the judgment was erroneously entered 

by the court. The judgment accordingly will be reversed and the 

cause remanded, 
REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. concur, 
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WRIGHT & COMPANY, a corporation, — “APPEAL FROM Le 
vy ! 

Plaintiff - Appellee, ia 

MUNICIPAL GOURE 
v ‘i ‘ , iy 

RAYMOND F, MOORE and HARRY BAIRSTOW, OF CHICAGO. 
Defendants - Appellanta, 2 v4 9 Ti Ay G AD 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The defendants appeal from a judgment in the sum of #400, 

entered in the Municipal Court of Chicage in favor of the plaintiff 

in a non—jury agtion upon evidence heard before the trial court, 

The plaintiff's denkanan of claim is for the recovery of 

$410.59, on an account for goods, wares and merehandise sold and 

delivered by the plaintiff to the defendants, The defendants filed 

an affidavit of merits in which they denied that they were indebted 

to the plaintiff, or that they bought or received from the plaintiff 

any goods, wares and merchandise on an account stated. 

Plaintiff is engaged in the coal business, One Emil 

Ehrenberg was the owner of a building known as the Glifton Avenue 

Building, and was a former customer of the plaintiff. This owner 

wished to buy coal and spoke to Kenneth Johnson, whe was in charge 

ef plaintiff's coal yard, about the purchase of coal for the Clifton 

Avenue Building on credit, He was refused credit unless Ehrenberg, 

the owner, could get someone to guarantee payment. ‘Shrenberg then 

told Johnson that he Ehrenberg had made a deal in connection with 

the building, and if Johnson would telephone Raymond Moore at the 

office of Harry Bairstow, Moore would tell Jonson about the deal. 

Johnson telephoned Moore and asked him to 0. K, Bhrenberg's account, 

and Johnson testified that Moore said, "I have the authority to 

authorize you to charge the coal to Harry Bairstow." This statement 

is denied by Moore, The fact thet Johnson had a telephone conversation 
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was admitted by him. There is also evidence by one Hubbell, 

treasurer of the plaintiff corporation, that he talked with Moore, 

which conversation was had at Bairstow's office, and that Moore 

then made the statement that he had authority from Bairstow to 

have the coal delivered to the Clifton Avenue Building charged to 

Bairstow, 

In the defense of this action, the defendant Bairstow 

ag a witness, denied that he authorized oore or any one else to 

buy coal from the plaintiff, or to charge the coal to this witness's 

accounte 

The monthly bills issued by the plaintiff for coal 

delivered were charged to the defendant Bairstow, but were not called 

to his attention until he had had a conversation with Johnson 

of the plaintiff company. 

The important question is; Did Bairstow authorize the 

defendant Moore to act for him in regard to the coal deals, the 

subject of this litigation, and did Baristow by his acts, acknow- 

ledge that Moore acted for him, and thereby become liable for the 

coal account? 

There are several significant facts which indicate that 

Bairstow had knowledge that Ehrenberg was in financial distress in 

regard to the Clifton Avenue Building, and that he, Bairstow, 

advised Ehrenberg to see Moore; that he, Moore, could probably help 

him with the holders of the first mortgage, who were demanding 

payment of matured notes. Then, again, Moore had entree to 

Bairstow's office, received the coal bills charged to Bairstow and 

checked the bills. This is not all. When Bairstow's attention Was 

called to the balance due, he wanted the plaintiff to take half cash, 

the balance of the account to be paid by this defendant from the 

receipts of the building. The fact is hot denied that the coal 
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i réceived and used in the Clifton Avenue Building, nor is the 

balance due for the coal delivered in dispute. 

Defendant Bairstow questioned the ruling of the trial 

court in the admission of certain statements made by Moore, on the 

ground that the agency was not established by competent evidence 

binding upon the defendant Bairstow, The facts are in some respects 

disputed, but many of them, while not admitted by the defendants are 

not denied, and from the facts as they appear in the record they 

establish the ageney of iioore, The facts and circumstances were 

such that the trial court, in considering the weight of the evidence, 

concluded they were sufficient to charge Bairstow with the acts of 

Moore, It is not for this court to question the ruling of the trial 

court unless the evidence manifestly indicates that the trial court 

erred in entering judgment, and the presumption is that the trial 

court in reaching its conclusion only considered competent evidence, 

and in doing so found that Moore was empowered to act by defendant 

Bairstow, and that Moore misled the plaintiff in extending this 

credit, The knowledge that Bairstow must have had, not only from 

the receipt of plaintiff's bills mailed to his office, but also 

from his admission of liability by offering to pay half cash and 

the balance of the account from the receipts of the building, would 

indicate that he appreved of the condust of Moore, and that Moore 

had authority when he told the plaintiff to chatge the coal account 

to Bairstow. 

One of the objections mde by defendant Bairstow is, that 

the evidence that Bairstow offered the plaintiff half cash and the 

balance of the account from the receipts of the building, was in 

effect an offer of settlement, and not competent, This rule, however, 

does not apply, for the reason that the offer was not made as an 

offer of settlement, but was, in effect, an adjustment of the 

account by extending the time of payment for at least one half of 
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the account until the receipts from the building were sufficient to 

pay the balance, 

There is no doubt that in the entry of judgment for the 

plaintiff and against the two defendants, the court erred, The 

record is barren of any facts that would establish liability of 

the defendant Moore. The fact that he acted for Bairstow did not 

make him jointly liable. The rule is well settled, and needs no 

citation of authority, that where one acts for a principal, es was 

done in this case, the liability is that of the principal, 

Under the former procedure governing actions of this 

character this court would be required to reverse and remand this 

Gause, but under the Civil Practice Act, the court is now empowered 

to enter such judgment es the trial court should have entered. This 

power to enter such judgment is provided for in Para, 230, Sec. 92, 

Chap, 110, of the Practice Act, Cahili's Ill. Rev. St. 1933, Sub- 

division (f), which is in these words: 

} "Give any judgment and make any order which ought to heve 
been given or made, and make such other and further orders 
and grant such relief, including a remandment, a partial 
reversal, the order of a partial new trial, the entry of 
a remittitur, or the issuance of execution, as the case 
may require, 

So that from the conclusions reached by this court, the judgment 

for the plaintiff against the defendant Bairstow is affirmed, and 

reversed as to defendant sida: BS 

_— ~~ MENT AFFIRMED IN PART AND 
— REVERSED IN PART, 

a WILSON AND HALL, JJ. ConcuR, 
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(Plaintiff) Appellant, ~ | po" 
SUPERIOR COURT 7 { 

Ve 

; 
SALOMI WENOPAL, COOK COUNTY. 

(Defendant) Appellee. 9 io 9 L.A. 6 4 5" 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the plaintiff from an order vacating 

and setting aside that part of a decree in a divorce proceeding, 

wherein an amount was found to be due of $6,000 feom the defendant 

to the complainant, as set forth in that part of the decree. The 

decree was entered by the Chancellor on October 20, 1933. The order 

modifying the decree was entered on December 22, 1933. 

Contention is made by the complainant that the court in 

modifying the decree on December 22, 1933, was without jurisdiction 

after the term to enter the order. This court is without the 

benefit of defendant's theory which would justify the entry of the 

order here on appeal, for want of her appearance. 

The action being one in chancery, it is 4 grave question 

as to whether the procedure adopted and followed by the Chancellor 

was a proper one. The rule is that in chancepzy, even after term 

time, the procedure is, for the party complaining to present facts 

by 2 bill of review or a bill in the nature of a bill of review, to 

the chancelior for relief, or by appeal or writ of error to review 

the record, not upon a motion to vacate, as was done in this case. 

The Supreme Court in the case of 

200 Ill. 9369, a somewhat analogous case, said: 

"Tae decree was under the control of the court during the 
May term, at which it wes entered, and might have been 
set aside or vacated during the term, or subsequently, 
upon motion made during the term, and continued to a 
subsequent term; but nothing of that kind was done. 
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After a term has elapsed a deeree may be corrected, on 
motion, in matters of form or mere clerical errors or 
misprisons of the clerk, but the court is then without 
power to change the decision, or to set aside, vacate, 
modify or annul a decree, No error of law of any kind 
will justify revising or annulling a decree at a sub- 
saquent term in a summary way on a motion, but relief 
against it must be obtained by appeal or writ of error if 
the error is apparent on the face of the record, and if 
not, by bill of review or bill to impeach the decree for 
fraud, *** A decree regularly entered cannot be altered 
or amended after the term has elapsed, except for the 
correction of matters of form or clerical errors. *** 
These rules have been settled by repeated decisions of 
this court," 

See also Wolff v. Sohwill & Oo., 351 Ill, 28; Totten v. Totten, 299 

Till. 43; Bushnell) v. Gooper, 289 Ili, 260. 

The record is not altogether clear upon what ground the 

court assumed jurisdiction to enter the vacating order, and from 

the authorities to which we have referred,the Chancellor erred 

in the entry of the order, Accordingly, the order will be reversed, 

ORDER REVERSED. 

WILSON AND HALL, Jd» CONGUR, 
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GLEATIS, doing business as CENTRAL APPEAW FROW 
BILLIARDS, SPORTING GOODS AND ff 
NOVELTIES, ii 

Appellees, MUNIGIPAL COURT 

Vo : 

OF cHicaco. 
THE CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED, 
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND, a Corporation, 

acne 1279 I.A.642° 

MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment foxy $900 against the 

defendant and for the plaintiff, which was entered in the Municipal 

Sourt of Chicago. 

Plaintiff's action is one upon a fire insurance policy 

in the amount of $1,000, issued by the defendant to the plaintiff. 

Subsequently, on February 8, 1953, a fire oceurred which destroyed 

the contents of plaintiff's store located at 6237 Archer Avenue, 

Summit, Illinois, 

The defense of the defendant is that the plaintiff was 

guilty of fraud, concealment and misrepresentation of material facts 

sworn to by the plaintiff. The evidence offered by the plaintiff is 

substantialiy based upon the policy of insurance in evidence. The 

plaintiff wes engaged in a retail business, selling tobseco, cigarettes 

and Cigars, and aleo carrying a line of sporting goods and novelties, 

and conducting a billiard and pool business at the place described 

in the insurance policy issued by the defendant, 

On February 8, 1933, after the close of business, in the 

nighttime s fire oceurred and destroyed the stock of merchandise 

valued at $5,408.70, furniture and fixtures in the sum of $8 098,65, 

and office supplies amounting to the sum of 4267, making a total loss 

Claimed by the plaintiff of $13,774.35, 

Plaintiff was a witness, together with his brother Louis 
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Gleatia, who acted as manager of the business, and each of them 

testified as to the value of the property destroyed on the premises 

at the time of the fire. The value of the furniture, fixtures, 

pool tables and equipment was testified to by a witness named 

Martin D. Johnson, who was 4 representative of Brunswick-Balke 

Gollender CJompany, engaged in the manufacture of billiard and pool 

tables; by Harry H. Herbst, who seted as adjuster for the plaintiff; 

and also by Richard V, Riordan, who acted for the plaintiff, and 

as adjuster for other insurance companies interested in the fire loss. 

The defendant in support of its defense offered 0. 

Finkelstein, who testified as to the value of the pool and billiard 

tables and equipment, and there is also evidence by Fred A. Deuss, 

who appeared as adjuster for the defendant, 

The evidence tends to show that an inventory was taken by 

the plaintiff about January 8, 1935, and in this work was assisted 

by his brother Louisa Gleatis. This inventory was copied into the 

proof of loss, and described the property that was lost by the fire. 

The evidence of the plaintiff, whichntends to show the 

value of the items for which claim is made, was contradicted in some 

respects by the witnesses for the defendant, The trial court in- 

structed orally, and thereafter the jury returned a verdict for the 

plaintiff, upon which the court entered judgment after overruling 

defendant's motion for a new trial. 

The defendant contends that the plaintiff's case, as 

established on the trial, was fraudulent, thectestimony being so 

absurd as to be unbelievable, even though such evidence was not 

contradicted, 

it is evident from the record that the testimony regarding 

the loss and the amount was eontested by the testimony given by 

defendant's witnesses. This fact of itself is not sufficient to 
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justify this court in setting aside the judgment entered upon the 

verdict. The facts appeating in the record were heard by the trial 

court, and again in the consideration of defendant's motion for a 

new trial, which motion was overruled, and unless the evidence is 

manifestly against the conclusion reached by both the jury and the 

trial court, this court will not interfere, 

The defendant stresses the point thet immediately after 

the fire the defendant's adjuster was unable to find the kind of 

merchandise for which claim was made by the plaintiff. The fire 

occurred when the temperature was below zero, and as a consequence 

the merchandise was covered with ice, and whether or not the adjuster 

for the Company could properly make an inspection was oné for the jury. 

The facts in this case were, of course, considered by the jury. It 

is significant that no question was raised that by the admission of 

evidence offered by the plaintiff over objection, or by the instruce 

tions given by the court to the jury, the defendant was deprived of 

a fair trial. We have the right to presume that the trial court did 

not believe that the evidence offered by the plaintiff was false. 

The charge made is a serious one, and where one is accused of false 

swearing, the evidence should clearly convince the court thet such 

is the fact. Contradiction by witnesses is not of itself sufficient, 

The rule is that where fraud is charged it should be @learly establish- 

ed from the facts. ; 

The defendant also stresses the failure of plaintiff to 

include the pool and billiard tables and cases in the inventory 

produced. Only one conclusion can be reached from that fact, and 

tHat is the inventory was a false one. While this fact was before 

the jury, it is not conclusive, for the reason that the pool and 

billiard tables and equipment were in the store at the time of the 

fire, which fact is not disputed by the defendant,. 
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Another significant fset appearing in the case is that 

at the time the policy of insurance was issued by the defendant, no 

doubt the merchandise covered by the insurance wes upon the premises 

ef the plaintiff, or otherwise defendant would not have issued the 

policy to cever the insurance on the contents of the store of the 

plaintiff, 

Upon an ¢xamination of the instructions given by the court 

to the jury, we find that the court upon the quéstion of fraud stated 

the policy would be void if the plaintiff concesled or misrepresented 

in writing any material fact. 

fhe jury wee also told by the court that if from the greater 

weight of the evidence the damages were excessive, and false atate- 

ments as to value were knowingly made, the plaintiff could not recover, 

and the jury's attention was directed to the facet that if there was 

any inherent imprebability, in the statement of = witness, the jury 

could disregard such evidence, even in the absence of any contra- 

dictory evidence. The jury was carefully instructed, as is evidenced 

by the failure to note an objection by either of the parties, and 

we believe thet the judgment entered by the aourt is sustained by the 

evidence in the record, fhe record being free of error the judgment 

is affirmed. 

JUOGHENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR. 
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IRVING I. COHEN and LNA supa, 

Plaintiffs in Error, 

4 

; 

| oxpourn court 
Ve j % 

QOOK COUNTY. 

279 TA. 642" 
MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. —| 

On April 14th, 1930, plaintiffs brought suit in the Circuit 

BARNEY B. LIBMAN, 

Defendant in Error, 

Gourt of Cook County against defendant in an action of trespass on the | 

Case. Summons wae served on defendant on April 22nd, 1932, and on : 

the same day, defendant, by his attorney Joseph 4. Kolb, entered 

his appearance, Thereafter, on May 24th, 1932, defendant filed a 

plea of the general issue, and on June 17th, 1932, plaintiff filed 

a similiter to the plea. On October 26th, 1932, the cause was 

placed on the trial calendar of the Circuit Court and set for trial 

on January lst, 1933. On January 6th, 1933, after notice had been 

served on all the parties, Joseph A, Kolb, the attorney for defendant, 

withdrew his appearance as defendant's attorney. On February 23rd, 

19323, after the cause had been placed on the trial calendar, as before 

stated, it came on for trial. Defendant did not appear, and after 

an ex parte hearing, and after submitting the cause to a jury, the 

jury returned a verdict in favor of plaintiff, assessing plaintiff's 

damages at the sum of 91,500.00, and on the same day, a judgnent 

for that amount was entered against defendant. 

On April llth, 1933, defendant filed a petition, in the 

Circuit Court, supperted by his affidavit, in which he prayed that 

the judgment be vacated, and that a capias issued thereunder, be 

stayed. in this petition defendant recites in substance that after he 

had been served with summons in the cause, he employed one Joseph As 

Kolb as his attorney, and that on April 22nd, 1932, Kolb filed his 
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appearance in the cause, together with a demand for jury trial, and 

that thereafter he, Kolb, filed the pleas hereinbefore referred to; 

that thereafter on July 23nd, 1932, after notice being served, the 

cause was placed on the trial calendar; that on September 27th, 1932, 

the cause wes stricken from such trial calendar, and that thereafter 

on October 26th, 1932, on motion of plaintiff, the order of September 

27th, 1932, striking the case from the trial calendar, was vacated and 

the cause was set for trial, that the affiant is informed that notice 

of the motion of the plaintiff to reinstate the cause on the trial 

calendar was delivered to & stranger in the office of his attorney 

Kolb, during Kolo's absence from his office; but that, to the best 

of his knowledge and belief, Kolb never received the notice; that 

there was ne appearance for defendant at the time such order was 

entered, and that the petitioner had no notice of such setting; that 

Kolb withdrew hia appesrance as attorney for defendant, as already 

stated, and thet defendant employed another attomhey, who never 

entered defendant's appearance. There is no showing by Kolb, 

defendant's attomney, that he failed to receive the notice of the 

setting of the cause, and no statement in petitioner's affidavit to 

that effeot, except the statement made on petitioner's information 

and belief that no such notice was received. On May @nd, 1933, the 

court entered en order vacating the judgment against defendant, and 

it is from this order thet the appeal herein is taken. 

We are of the opinion thet there was no sufficient showing 

made by defendant which justified the court in vacating and setting 

_ aside this judgment. It was in the third term after the entry of the 

judgment that the order was entered, and the court was without power 

te vacate the judgment on the showing made. Travelers Insurance Co, 

Ve Wagner, 279 Ill. Apps 13. 
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Defendant had entered his appearance in the case by his 

attorney, and it is recited in the affidavit filed by plaintiff 

in answer to defendant's petition, that defendant's attorney Kolb 

was in court at the time the cause was set for trial, and that he 

oonsented thereto, This is not denied. The fact that defendant's 

attorney withdrew from the cause after serving notice on defendant 

of such withdrawal, does not excuse defendant for his neglect. 

The order of the Circuit Court, vacating the judgment 

is reversed, and the cause is remanded with the direction that the 

order vacating the judgment be set aside, and that the judgment 

stand in full force and effect. 

REVERSED AND AEMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 

HEBEL, Ped, AND WILSON, J, GONCUR. 
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JAQOB He JAFFE, f a ABpEAT, FROM 

Appellee, we v6 ; ; 
| f | MUNICIPAL court 

Va . § t 

SCHULTSR & 0O., INC., a Corporation, OF CHICAGO. Le 

Appellant, ) 2 re 9 TA; 6 4. a 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Municipal Court 

of Chicage against defendant for the sum of $2,050.00, $305.00 : 

attorney's fees, and costs of suit. The action is based on Section 

37 of the Illinois Securities Act, (Gahill's Ill. Rev. Stat. 1931, 

p, 784) and it is alleged inter alia that on January 30th, 1929, 

defendant sold and delivered to plaintiff two American Department 

Store Corporation of Pennsylvania 6% debenture bonds, maturing 

December ist, 1948, and that plaintiff paid for the bonds ©. the 

sum of $2,070.00. It is further alleged that the bonds were not 

securities under Glass A, B or 0, but were under Class D of the Act, 

as déseribed in Section A thereof; that neither before the sale, 

nor at any time thereafter, did defendant file with the Seoretary of 

State of Illinois any of the documents required by Section 9 of the 

Aet; thet the issuer is a foreign corporation of the State of 

Pennsylvania, and has not complied with the law regulating the 

admission of foreign corporations to do business in the State of 

illinois, as required by Section 39 of the Illinois Securities Act, 

and thet, therefore, the sale was void, and that the plaintiff is 

entitled te recover the amount paid for the bonds, together with 

attorney's fees, as provided by law; that plaintiff had made a tender 

of the debenture to the defendant, and that the tender was refused, 

After the original statement of claim was filed, amendments were 

filed, setting up in greater detail defendant's alleged failures to 

comply with the Securifiies Act. 
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There is no question of fact here involved. Ali the 

facts regarding the transaction in question are agreed to. 

The record shows that on December 8th, 1928, the Secretary 

ef State of the State of Illinois gave approval te defendant for 

the sale by it in the State off Iliimois of $100,000,00 of the 

debentures of the American Department Store Corporation of Pennsylva- 

nia. On January 8th, 1929, ean extension was granted to defendant 

to file additional information in regard thereto by February 8th, 
On January 30th, 1929, 

1939, /the sale of the debentures in question was made by defendant. 

By Section 7 of the act in question, which is entitled 

"An Act relating to the sale or other disposition of securities, 

and providing penalties for the violation thereof and to repeal 

acts in conflict therewith," (Cahill's Ill. Rev, Stat, 1931, p. 776) 

it is provided: 

"By and with the consent and approval in writing of 
the Secretary of State any security in Class '6! may be 
offered for sale or sold before the filifig of the state~- 
ment with respect thereto herein above in paragraph (a) 
of this section seven (7) referred to, anything in this 
statute to the contrary notwithstanding such consent to 
be conditioned upon there being deposited in the office of 
the Secretary of State by the issuer or any party interested 
in the sale of euch security.: 

1. A notice briefly describing the securities to be 
offered and stating the price at which such securities are 
to be offered to the public, the amount of the iasve and 
the amount to be sold in Illinois; 

2 The fee with respect to such securities prescribed 
in section 26 of this statute; 

3, <A copy of the circular to be used in selling or 
offering for sale such securities; 

4, Such additionel information ag may be required by 
the Seoretary of State; provided that within thirty days 
after the deposit of such documents, or within such further 
time as the Secretary of State may preseribe, there shall be 
filed in the office of the Secretary of State the statement 
with respect to such security provided for in paragraph (a) 
of this section seven (7); and further provided, that no 
igsuer or other party ghalil offer, advertise or sell any such 
security prior to the filing by the Secretary of State of the 
statement hereinabove in paragraph (a) prescribed unless such 
issuer or other party shall have on file in the office of the 
Secretary of State an irrevocable consent and power of attorney 
with respect to the sale of Class 'C! securities as provided 
in section 16 of this Act; and shall also have on file in 
the office of the Secretary of State a good and sufficient 
bond in the sum of not legs than $50,000.00 payable to the 
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People of the State of Illinois, for the protection, use and 
benefit of purchasers and of all persons in interest, executed 
by a surety or guaranty company suthorized to do business in 
this State conditioned that in the event the statement with 
respect to any securities shall not be filed, as above provided, 
the obligor in such bond will repay, to any purchaser from 
such obligor, on demand and tender of such securities, the 
purchase price paid therefor." 

The point made here is that because the Secretary of State 

made the order requiring that the sdditional information be furnished 

by defendant thirty one days after the deposit of the original 
~ i tuo, Dr OE 

documents and the approval of the sale of these debentures:°on 

December 8th, 1928, rather than in thirty days after this date, the 

plaintiff can recover the money paid therefor. It is not suggested 

that the statute was not complied with in other particulars, nor 

thet by the original filing and approval the securities were not 

qualified under "Class 6G", as defined by the statute, (Cahill's 

Ill. Rev. Stat. 1931, p» 775) and could have been sold as such, if 

the sale had been made within thirty days after December 8th, 1928, 

er if the extension of time for furnishing further information had 

been made within the thirty day period. 

In Yhalin v. Gity of Macomb, 76 Ill. 49, prosecution was 

begun against a licensed saloon keeper for selling liquor contrary 

toe the ordinance of the city régulating such sales by licensed persons. 

It was insisted that because by the charter of the city of Macomb, 

it was provided that a digest of the ordinances of the city should 

be published in one year after the granting of the charter, and a 

like digest thereof published within every period of five years there- 

after, and as such publications were not made as required by the 

charter, the ordinance was ineffective. On this question, the 

Supreme Court said; 

"The: publication seems designed merely for the conven=- 
idence of those whose duties or necessities require that they 
should be familiar with the ordinances, it being entirely 
independent from that required orior to the ordinance being 
in force as a municipal law - which is shown by the record 
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to heve been properly made, 
A familiar common law rule, repeatedly recognized 

by this court, is: ‘Where a statute specifies the time 
within which a public officer is te perform an official 
act to. pane the rights and duties of others, it will 
be considered as direotory merely, unless the nature of 
the act to be performed, or the language used by the 
legislature, shows that the designation of the time was 
intended as a limitation of the power of the officer,'" 

In Cooley's Constitutional Limitations, Eighth Edition, 

pe 158, it is said: 

"Those directions which are not of the essence of the 
things to be done, but which are given with a view merely 
to the proper, orderly and prompt conduct of the business, 
and by a failure to obey which the rights of those inter- 
ested will net be prejudiced, are not commonly to be 
regarded as mandatory, and if the act is performed, but not 
in the time or in the precise mode indicated, it may still 
be sufficient, if that which is done accomplishes the sub- 
stantial purpose of the statute." 

There is nothing in the true intent,nor in the wording of 

the act which suggests why the order extending the time for furnish- 

ing this required information should have been made in thirty days, 

rather than in thirty one days agter the original filing, and we 

are of the opinion that it would be a forced construction of the 

statute to hold that under its terms, the Seoretary of State was 

acting oontrary thereto when he made the order as he did. We are 

alse of the opinion that, insofar as the record indicates, there had 

been a compliance with the requirements of the statute when the 

sale was made, Therefore, the judgment of the Municipal Court is 

reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. CONCUR, 
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FRANK Re. CUMMINGS and’ MARY, CUMMINGS»: « APPEAL FROM 

—" “ SUPERIOR COURT 
Ve 

GEORGE W. TORPS, GOOOK COUNTY. 

Appellee. \ 

2¢9 1.A.643 
WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CounT. 

This is an appeal by plaintiffs from a judgment of the 

Superior Court of Gook County against them for costs of suit. A 

jury trial was had, and the verdict was for defendant, upon which 

verdict the judgment was entered, The action is based upon « claim 

that plaintiffs were defrauded by defendant in a real estate deal, 

The issues were made upon plaintiffs! declaration, and general 

and special pleas filed by defendant. 

It is alleged generally that’ plaintiffs were the owners 

of a parcel of real estate located at Summerdale and Hoyne Avenues 

in the city of Chicago, improved with a modern brick fourteen 

apartment building, valued at upwards of $85,000.00, subject to a 

mortgage of $57,000.00, from which building they received = gross 

income of approximately $12,000.0Q The abstract does not state 

whether this $12,000.00 income was yearly or not, but we presume 

that is what is to be implied from the statement. It is further 

alleged that defendant was at the time in question a real estate 

broker in the city of Chicago, and that he hed been for many years 

the agent and advisor of plaintiffs in various prior real estate 

deals and transactions; that about Mareh lst, 1930, plaintiffs had 

presented to them by persons other than defendant, = suggestion that 

they trade their interest in their apartment building for other 

properties; that they submitted this trading proposition to defendant, 

giving him a description of the properties for which they were asked 
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to trade their apartment building; that defendant agreed to appraise 

the properties offered in trade, and to advise plaintiffs as to 

the advisability of the proposed deal; that plaintiffs agreed with 

defendant that they would pay him the usual brokerage commission on 

a trade or exchange on the basis of the property value of $85,000.00 

for their apartment building; that defendant reported to plaintiffs 

that he had inspected and approved the properties offered them in 

trade, and that he, defendant, found one of them to be a three story 

apartment building valued at 926,000.00, subject to a mortgage of 

$19,000,900; a vacant lot in Deerfield, Illinois, which he valued at 

$1,000.00, which lot was free and clear of all incumbrances, and 

another vacant lot on Parnell Avenue, free of ineumbrance, and 

valued at $2,500.00; also a tract of land near Blue Island, Illinois, 

valued by defendant at §9,600.00, upon which there was a balance due 

under a contract of purchase amounting to $1,800.00, In addition to 

the above properties offered in trade and submitted to defendant 

for his judgment and appraisal, it is alleged that there was also 

offered a $5,000.00 first mortgage and a $1,000.00 second mortgage, 

together with the notes secured thereby, on eight vacant lots in 

Waukegan, Illinois; that defendant told plaintiffs he had examined 

all these properties, for which it was proposed that they exchange ©. 

their interest in the apartment building, and that he stated to them 

that for trading purposes, these various properties were superior 

in value and worth to plaintiffs! apartment building, and that he 

advised them to trade their apartment building for such properties, 

and that defendant further told them that if they would do so, he 

would be enabled to exchange the various properties, received by 

them in exchange, for a building in the vicinity of Oakdale Avenue 

and Halsted Street, in the city of Chicago, which they desired, and 

that in addition to securing the last mentioned property, he would 

secure for plaintiff some cash in this trade, It is alleged thet he 
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further stated to them that if plaintiffs needed immediate funds, he 

@ould and would cash some of the mortgages reeeived in such trade, 

It is alleged that, relying upon defendant's statements, plaintiffs 

entered into a contract for the exchange of their building for 

these various properties, and paid defendant « commission of 

$2,250.00. It is further alleged that all of the statements made by 

defendant as to the values of these properties, for which they 

exchanged their building, were false, and that defendant made such 

false statements for the sole purpose of inducing plaintiffs to 

enter into the deal so that he might collect from them the commission 

herein referred to. Plaintiffs! claim for damages amounts to 

$35,000.00, which demages, it is alleged, they have sustained by 

reason of defendant's alleged fraud, 

Frank HR. Cummings, one of the v]aintiffs, testified in 

substance that he was employed as a chauffeur, and thst Mary F. 

Cummings, the other plaintiff, is his wife; thet in 1921 defemiant 

sold a building for plaintiffs for $11,200.00, and that they paid 

him a commission on the sale; that thereafter, through defendant, 

they bought a three flat building et 3538 fita Avenue, and that they 

paid him 2 commission on 212,000.00, the emount of the déal; that in 

1926 plaintiffs sold the Rita Avenue property through another broker 

for $19,500.00, but that they paid defendant $25.00 to close the 

deal for them, this witness further testified to the effect that in 

January, 1950, plaintiff, tegether with his wife, called on defendant 

Terpe at his office; that plaintiff told Torpe he would like to trade 

his apartment building for a building in another neighborhood; that 

he then gave Torpe 2 statement of the gross and net income of hiay 

plaintiff's,building; that Terpe told plaintiff thst if he would give. 

the defendant "an exclusive sale of this building", defendant would 

be able to dispose of it and get a three apartment building free and 
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clear of all debts and inecumbrances, and that at that time, defendant 

told plaintiff his building was worth $85,000.90, but that he had 

better list it at $73,000.00 so that plaintiff would not have to 

pay defendant such a large commission. Plaintiff further testified 

to the effect that on March lst, 1930, he, together with his wife, 

called on defendant and presented a list of several pieces of real 

estate, which he had obtained from another broker, and that Torpe 

told plaintiff that "it does not look very good, it is too scattered, 

I or and appraise it, and let you know all about it. If 

it is a good deal, I will let you make it, and if it is not, I won't 

let you make it. it will take me about a week or ten days to do 

this. iI will personally, myself, go out and see every piece and 

parcel of it; if I find it te be worth the money they are asking for 

it, and a good deal for you to make, I will let you make it, and if 

I don't find it to be a good deal, I won't let you make it." Plaintiff 

also stated that on March 8th, 1930, in the presence of plaintiff's 

wife and a Mr, and Mrs. Schneider, defendant stated to plaintiff, 

"Now, I have examined each and every piece and parcel of this property, 

and I find it to be wonderful in every way, and worth much more than 

Mr, Karttunen is charging for it, I have appraised it as to ite 

value, that acreage out there in Blue Island is wonderful;" that as 

to the Foster Avenue property, defendant told plaintiff, "It is a fine 

three story flat building, worth more than $26,000.00," This witness 

testified that defendsnt told him that he defendant had examined the 

lot in Deerfield, and the property in Waukegan, upon which the 

mortgage proposed in exchange was given, and found thst these proper- 

ties were worth al] that they were reported to be; that at this time, 

defendant stated to plaintiff that if he needed cash, he could *ewing 

it at once for the full cash value;" that upon these representations, 

he, the witness, and his wife, signed the comtract for the exchange of 
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properties. His further testimony was te the effect thet he after- 

wards learned that the properties for which he had exchanged his 

flat building, were of little value. 

Various other witnesses were produced by plaintiff to 

substantiate this witness! testimony as to defendant's representations. 

Defendant testified in substance that he had been in the 

real estate business in Chicago for 32 years, and that at the time of 

giving his téstimony, his office was located at 2358 Linclon Avenye, 

in the city of Chicago; that he first met the plaintiffs in 1921, 

when they came to him for the purpose of purchasing some real estate 

on Oakdale Avenue; thet later, he seted as = broker in the purchase 

of a piece of property on Rita Avenue in Chicago; that he never 

coliected the rents or managed any of these buildings; that the first 

time he talked with plaintiffs with reference te the fourteen flat 

building in question in this suit was in January, 1930; that he had 

nothing to do with the purchase of this building by the plaintiffs, 

nor had he anything to do with the management of the building, 

or the collection of the rents in connection with it; that at this 

time, Mr. Cummings told the witness thet he, Cummings, was not in a 

position to held this property on account of various payments coming 

due, and because of the vacancies existing and of expected vacancies 

to come, and that he wanted to make a deal with it. The witness 

testified that he told Owanings that it would be impossible to make 

a sale of the property, but that the witness might be able to make 

& trade; that the defendant stated that he, plaintiff, was trying to 

get a piece of property near Oakdale Avenue, where the plaintiff had 

formerly lived; that plaintiff quoted a price of $85,000.00 on his 

apartment building, which the witness said was too high, and that 

Cummings then said he would sell it for $73,000,00, The witness 

then asked Cummings for the exclusive ageney for the asle of the 
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property, and that thereupon Gummings executed such an agreement. 

Defendant testified that he made an effort to sell the property, 

advertised ih in various papers at his own expense, but that he met 

with no success in this regard; that the next meeting he had with 

plaintiffs was in February, 1930, when they came to his office and 

told him that a man by the name of Karttunen had submitted to plain- 

tiffs a list of properties which he, Karttunen, desired to trade 

for their apartment building; that plaintiff, Frank 8. Cummings, said 

that he had seen some of the properties, and that he would entertain 

such a deal because he was not in shape to hold his apartment building 

any longer. Defendant further testified in substance that he and 

Cummings went over the prices, and Cummings said he was willing to 

go ahead on the desl, as proposed, but that he, defendant, had never 

agreed to appraise the properties, and had never used the word 

“appraisement" in connection therewith, because he did not consider 

himself to be an appraiser, This witness also testified that neither 

of the plaintifis ever consulted him about appraising any properties, 

and thet he never did any appraising of real estate for them, nor 

did he ever agree to de any such work. Defendant further testified 

that he drew the original contract for the exchange of these proper- 

ties, and that Cummings and his wife and Karttunen and his wife 

signed the cohtracts; that Karttunen had a lawyer representing him 

in the transaction, and that he, the witness, went to the Chicago 

Title & Trust Company in connection with having an abstract of title 

brought down to date; that the deal was closed in his office, and 

that @ man named Sampson, attorney for the Examiner of Titles at 

the Chicago Title & Trust Company, at Cummings request, represented 

Cumaings in the transactions 

Various other witnesses for both sides testified as to 

various detaiis concerning this trade, all of which testimony was 

submitted to the jury, 
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The ground for reversal principally wrged here is that 

defendant's counsel made improper statements in his argument to the 

jury. It is also urged that the testimony of one of the defendant's 

witnesses wes repudiated by his affidavit after the trial; that the 

verdict is contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence, and 

that the agent is liable te his principal for fraud and deceit, 

From the statements of counsel, we receive the impression 

thet defendant had formerly sued plaintiff for commissions alleged 

to be due in the transaction; salso that a complaint had been made 

to the Department of Trade and Registration of the State of Illinois 

with regard to defendant's actions in connection with the matter in 

controversy, and that an attempt had been made to cause the revoca- 

tion of defendant's license as a resi estate broker on account of 

this transaction. The argument of defendant's counsel to the jury, 

to which plaintiff objects, as stated in the brief, is as follows: 

"Now, talk about persecution, Just because a man 
wants his commission - and sues for it in the Municipal 
Gourt - then they try to get him out of business by 
taking his license away, but he is still doing business," 

Alse the following: 

"Here ig what I mean, I attempted this morning to 
explain to you that if there is any judgment in this case, 
even for $10.00, under the law, because it is a fraud case, 
a malice case, Terpe can be sent to jail, When I attempted 
to say thet to you this morning his honor, the court, sus- 
tained an objection, but now I am permitted to tell you 
what the law is." 

We see nothing in this argument which would justify a reversal. 

On the trial of the cause, one Karttunen testified that 

he had accompanied the plaintiff and his wife on a trip to view the 

properties for which plaintiffs agreed to exchange their apartment 

building. On the motion for a néw trial, which was overruled, plain- 

tiff presented an affidavit of Karttunen in which he stated that he 

Karttunen, was mistaken in this regard, and this fact is urged as one 

of the reasons why a new trial should have be@n granted, and why the 

judgment should be reversed, Plaintiffs had engaged in many real 
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estate transactions, both in purchasing and trading, and whether the 

statement of Karttunen was true or not, we think is of slight import- 

anees Plaintiffs had ample opportunity to view these properties on 

their own behalf, if theyhad desired to do so, 

On the question as to whether the verdict was contrary 

to the manifest weight of the evidence, we have this to say. An 

examination of the record discloses that there wes a great contrariety 

of testimony submitted to the jury on both sides on the questions 

involved; thst the jury heard the witnesses, was properly instructed, 

and passed upon their credibility and the weight to be given to 

their testimony, and our conclusion is that the verdict and judgment 

should not be disturbed, Therefore, the judgment is affirmed, 

A¥FIRMED. 

HEBEL, Pode AND WILSON, J. CONCUR, 
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FLORENCE HORWITZ, also known f A “ngpiin FROM 

and desoribed as MRS. HANS PAKULA, )” 

Appellee, fi QIRCUIT er 

Ve 

GREAT AMZRIGAN INSURANCE COMPANY oF 
YORK, NEW Y¥ 

Rar ay b= 
Appellant. 2 v4 9 Dake 643 

COOK GOUNTY. 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Gourt 

of Cook County for the sum of 1,200.00, entered December 19th, 1933, 

against defendant, in 2 suit on an insurance policy. The trial was 

by jury, and the judgment was entered on the verdict, 

On June ilth, 1929, the defendant issued to Floreneé Horwitz, 

now Florence Pakula, the wife of Hangs Pakula, a polioy of insurance, 

by which defendant agreed in consideration ef the premium paid, to 

insure against loss one platinum diamond ring, center stone weighing 

at carats, and 36 small diamonds weighing sbout @ carat. In case 

of the loss ef such ring, the amount agreed to be paid was $1,200.00. 

The policy provides thet immediate notice of loss of the goods 

insured shail be given, and that failure to give notice in three 

months shall invalidate the claim. The only question involved here 

is whether or not plaintiff has made sufficient proof of the loss 

of the ring, as claimed, } 

Plaintiff testified in substance that on May 29th, 1930, 

she lived with her husband at the Shoreham Hotel, 3318 Sheridan 

Road, in the city of Ghicago, and ocoupied Apartment 203 on the 

second floor of this hotelg;that she started to wash some dishes and 

removed the ring in question, together with her wedding Ting, from 

her fingera and placed them in a cabinet in the kitchenette of ssid> 

apartment; that about 12 ofelock noon of that day she left the apart=- 

ment, closed and locked the entrance door te such apartment, and 
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as she was walking away she noticed a maid walking into the room; 

that she left the hotel, and after she had walked some distance, 

she noticed that she had left her rings in the apartment; that she was 

not well, and instead of going back to the hotel to look after her 

rings, she called on the telephone from a drug store to the clerk 

of the hotel and informed him she had left her rings in the apartment, 

and asked him to take care of them for her; that she then went to 

the loop district of Ghicago on a street car; that she returned to 

the apartment about & ofcleck in the afternoon, and was informed 

by the clerk that the rings had not been found; that she spoke to 

the manager of the hotel and to the housekeeper; that she made 

@ seareh for the rings herself, but did not find them; that she 

afterwards found her wedding ring, but did not find the ring in oues=- 

tion; that the police came and questioned the maid, who, together 

with other employees of the hotel, were searched, but that the diamond 

ring was not found and never has been found. She testified that she 

talked with « representative of the company about the loss of the 

ring about one week after its loss. Evidence was offered by plaintiff 

to the effect that written notice of the loss of the ring was given 

to defendant on June 20th, 1930, 

Harry Pakula, a brother-in-law of plaintiff, testified 

that he had been in the wholesale jewelry business for a number of 

yéars; that the ring in question had been purchased from him by his 

brother, Hams Pakula, as an engagement ring for the plaintiff, This 

witness described the ring, and stated that its value in May, 1930, 

was $1,200.00. 

Hans Pakula, husband of plaintiff, testified that he had 

not seen the ring since May 29th, 1930, 

For defendant, William Hozan, a window washer employed by 

the Shoreham Hotel, testified thet when the plaintiff left the 

apartment, he and the meid were in the apartment; that Mr. Jarney, 
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representing the hotel company, and Mrs. Jamison, the housekeeper, 

came into the room about 15 or 20 minutes after Mra. Pakula left 

and inquired about the ring; that he was searched by Mr. Carney, 

and thet the ring was not found in his possession. The maid, who, 

as already stated, was searched, together with other employees of 

the hotel, testified that she made a search, but did not find the ring. 

George 8. Van Buren testified that he was an insurance 

adjuster; that about June 2lst, 1930, he received from plaintiff a 

written notification of the loss of the ring in question; thet prior 

to that time he had talked to the plaintiff at her home regarding 

the loss of the ring, and that he had such talk at the recuest 

of Haskell, Milier, Grosaman & Opmpeny, general adjusters for the 

defendant; that at that time plaintiff made a hand written statement 

as to the loss of the ring; that on May 31st, 1930, he sent one 

Hansen out to investigate the loss, but that he received no notes 

of this person's investigation. It was admitted by defendant's 

counsel that defendant received a copy of the statement made by 

plaintiff as te the loss of her rings 

Defendant insists that plaintiff has failed to prove by a 

preponderance of the evidence that the ring was lost; that she has 

concealed material faete with regard to the loss, and that the court 

erred in giving certain instructions to the jury. The cause was 

submitted to a jury, and in so far as the question as to the proof 

of the less of the ring is concerned, we are of the opinion that there 

was sufficient evidence of its loss submitted to the jury to justify 

the verdict, The instructions complained of, given on behalf of 

plaintiff, are as follows: 

"No. 44 The Gourt instructs the jury that under the 
policy of insurance sued upon in this case, it is not necessary 
for the plaintiff in order to recover in this case, to prove 
that the diamond ring in question was stolen or that said 
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ring was stoken by any particular person gr persons. It is 
sufficient, in order for the plaintiff to recover in this 
case, under the sedend count of the declaration ss amended, 
for her to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that 
she lost said ring at the time and place in question, and 
that the whereabouts of ssid ring then became and is now 
unknown to the plaintiff. 

Noe 7. The Gourt instructs the jury that the policy of 
insurance sued upon inithis case provides for payment to the 
plaintiff of an amount not exeeeding the sum of $1200.00 
against all risks of loss, while in ail situations, of the 
itanaed ring in question. The JVourt further instructs you 
that if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that 
at the time and place in question, the plaintiff lost the 
said ring or the said ring disappeared or that the said ring 
was stolen, and if you further believe from the evidence that 
the whereabouts of said ring then became and is now unknown 
to the plaintiff, and if you further believe that the plain- 
tiff was not guilty as claimed by the defendant, then in 
either of said events, you should return = verdict in favor 
of the plaintiff and against the defendant,.# 

Both of these instructions are predicated upon the theory that the 

defendant lost the ring, and we are of the opinion thet the court 

did not err in instructing the jury as it did. Defendant's refused 

instructions are as follows: 

"No, 1. If from the evidence and under the instructions 
of the Court you find that the plaintiff did net give 
to the defendant or to some of the agents of said defendant, 
immediate notice of the loss, if any, together with a full, 
fair and honest statement concerning the particulars of 
such loss, if any, then you will find the issues against the 
plaintiff and in favor of the defendant. 

No, 2. If from all the evidence and under the instruc- 
tions of the Court you find that the plaintiff has intention= 
ally concealed the ring here in question, then you will find 
the issues in favor of the defendant," 

From all the evidence, including that of defendant's adjuster, 

we gan find nothing which would justify the giving of these two instruc- 

tions, On the contrary, as stated, the evidence indicstes that not 

only was a written notification of the less given, but that shortly 

after the loss the egent of the defendsnt received a written report of 

the loss of the ring, and that a complete investigation was made by him 

through his representative of the whole transaction. In view of the 
fact that the jury heard and saw the witneeees, and that the evidence 
justified the verdict, we can find no reason why the judgment should 
be reversed. Therefore, the judgment is affirmed, 
HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. CONOUR, AFFIRMED, 
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CLARA ROGERS, f PPEAL FROM 

; 
WAM. 

SUPERIOR COURT 
iS Sp Aa en bee pu (Plaintiff) Appellee, > 

Ve 

CITY OF CHICAGO, a Municipal Corvoration, COOK GOUNTY. 

(Defendant) Appellant. 74 9 I A 6G 4 3° 

MR, JUSTICE HALI, DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This isan appeal from a judgment of the Superior Court of 

Cook County for the sum of $2,900.00, entered in a suit against 

the City of Shicago by the plaintiff, Clara Rogers. The judgment 

was entered upon the verdict of a jury. 

It is alleged in the declaration that plaintiff was injured 

through the negligence of the city in failing to keep a certain 

sidewalk in repair, The record indicates that plaintiff testified 

in substance that she resides at 1113 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, : 

Illinois; that at the time she received the alleged injury, she was | 

earning $24.55 a week; that on June 13th, 1933, at about & o'clock 

in the evening, she was walking south on North Dearborn Street, the 

street én which she resided, and that in front of 1133 North Dearborn 

Street she stepped on a manhole cover with holes in it, which holes 

had been previously filled with glass, that she caught the heel of 

her shoe in one of the holes in this manhole cover, which caused 

her to fall, and that as a result of the fall, her left side was 

hurt and her left wrist broken, She alse stated that as a result of 

the fall, she had black and blue spots on her hip and shoulder; that 

she was thereafter taken to a clinic on Chicage Avenue, and a splint 

was put on her arm; that after the third week subsequant to the 

accident, she went back to werk with her arm in a sling and worked 

for a short time, but that she was discharged, presumably, because 

she Could not do the tterk; that for a short time thereafter she did 
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gome light work, for which she received #10.00 a week; that her left 

wrist and arm pain her all the time; that she was treated by a 

doctor approximately fifteen times, and that prior to the accident, 

her arm and wrist had never been injured. On cross-examination, she 

stated that she had seen this manhole cover before, and had walked 

around it, and that prior to that time, she had injured her ankle 

when an elevator fell, in which she was riding. As to the character 

and extent of her injurjes, her testimony was corroborated by that 

ef the physician who treated her. 

Several witnesses testified on behalf of plaintiff to the 

effect that certain glass fillings had been out of the holes in the 

manhole cover in question for a considerable time prior to the time 

of the accident, leaving the cover in the condition described by 

plaintiff, 

A photograph of the sidewalk and its surroundings, inelud- 

ing the manhold cover in question, was introduced in evidence by 

defendant, and it was stipulated that it portrayed the scene of 

the accident and the condition of the sidewalk on June 24th, 1932, 

eleven days after the accident, and that it was in the same condition 

at the time of the accident as it was when the photograph was taken. 

Defendant offered no evidence other than this photograph. 

it is the contention of defendant that the sidewalk was 

reasonably safe; that plaintiff had passed over the place several 

times a day and admitted that she was familiar with its condition; 

that her injury was slight, consisting of a small fracture of a 

small bone of the forearm; that the verdict is excessive, and that 

there is a variance between the pleading and the proof, in that she 

alleged thet the accident happened in front of 1163 North Dearbgonn 

Street, and that she testified that it happened in front of 1133 

North Dearborn Street. It is not claimed that the condition of the 
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manhole cover was not as desotibed by the witnesses, nor that such 

gondition had existed for a sufficient length of time for the city, 

in the exercise of ordinary care, to have repaired it. It is 

insisted by defendant that the statutory notice required to be 

served upon it showing the time and place of the alleged injury, was 

not served or filed. 

There was offered and received in evidence over defendant's 

objection, what purported to be a copy of a notice of the time and 

place of the accident, alleged to have been served upon defendant. 

The notice,and what purports to show its receipt by defendant, 

read as follows; 

*Notice,. 

State of Illinois ; 98. 
County of Cook 

Tos 
City of Chicago, 

(Clerk) and City Attorney 
and Corporation Counsel, 

City Hall, Chicago. 

You are hereby notified that Clara fegers of the 
city of Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illinois, is 
about to file against the Qity of Chicago, on account 
of personal injurkes sustained by her when she fell 
and stumbled on the sidewalk by reason of and as a result 
of a defect, hole and bad state of repair of and in the 
sidewalk in the City of Chicago, County of Cook, at 1163 
North Dearborn Street on Monday, June 13, 1932, at about 
the hour of 8:30 P. Me, and you are further notified that 
bd = hia information is given to you as provided by 

atutee 

1. Wame of Claimant and papured is Clara Rogerss 
2 Address of said person is 1113 North Dearborn 

Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
3, Date, Hour and place of accident are: 

June 13, 1932 at 8:30 P.M. at and near 1163 
North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois,and on the 
sidewalk at said above address, 

4 Attending Physician: 
Dr. Fe. Oe Test, 30 North Michigan Avenue, 

Chicago, (Office),4620 Greenwood Avenue, Chicage, (residence), 
Oakland 1633, 
Dated June 17, 1932 

Clara Rogers 
By; Fe Ae Gariepy 

Her Attorney 
Received a copy of this notice this 17th day of June, 1932, 

1. Peter J. Brady, City Clerk, J. McCabe, 
So <A. M. Smietanksa, City Attorney, Per Jed. 
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After the record was filed in this court, over defendant's 

objection, plaintiff offered and this court received evidence to the 

effect that the notice was actually served upon defendant. 

The charge in the declaration is to the effect that the 

plaintiff suffered the injury complained of “in front of the house 

numbered 1163 North Dearborn Street, about 150 feet south of 

Division Street, and about 5 feet from thé east curb of Dearborn 

Street, in the city of Chicago." The récord and the abstract filed 

here on April 13th, 1934, indicate that plaintiff testified as 

stated, that the accident occurred at "1135" North Dearborn Street. 

Thereafter, on June 4th, 1934, plaintiff filed an additional abstract, 

which shows the following question asked of the plaintiff, and the 

answer thereto: 

"Q, How wide is thet sidewalk at that number, in front 
of 1163 that you heave just mentioned, about how wide is it? 

A. Just the ordinary width. I don't know the widths of 
the sidewalks," 

This question and answer, as shown by the record, follow immediately 

after the plaintiff's presumed answer that the accident happened at 

"1133" North Dearborn Street. | 

As stated, plaintiff testified that she lived at 1113 

North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois. One of the witnesses 

testified that he lived at 1159 North Dearborn Street, in the city 

of Chicago, but defendant insists that there is no proof that the 

accident happened in the city of Chicago. We are of the opinion that 

from the foregoing testimony, the jury could reasonably conclude that 

the accident happened in the city of Chicago, and in front of 1163 

North Dearborn Street in such city, as alleged. There is no evidence 

to the contrary, In the trial, there was no question raised as to 

when and where the accident happened, nor that it happened just as 

plaintiff said it did, and in the city of Chieago, The photograph 
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introduced by defendant shows the manhole cover to be in a sidewalk 

on what appears to be a thickly settled city street. 

Defendant insists that because plaintiff testified Shat she 

had walked around this particular manhole cover before, and was 

familiar with it, that she was not in the exercise of ordinary care 

for her safety, because she did not take sufficient pains to avoid 

4t at the time and place in question. She testified thet the acci- 

dent happened et 8 ofelock of the evening of June l3th, 1932, and 

we are not prepared to say that the jury was wrong when they 

determined that she was in the exercise of reasonable care for her 

safety when she stepped into this hole. 

In Wioks v. Cuneo-Hennebe Go,’, 234 Ill. Appe 502, this 

court said; 

"The law required plaintiff to exercise due care for 
her own safety before she would be entitled to recover, 
but this did not require that she continually keep her 
@yes down on the walk in front of her as she was walking. 
We think it clear, under the evidence, that whether plain- 
tiff was exercising due care for her own safety and whether 
defendant was negligent’ in failing to keep the iron doors 
in a proper state of repair were for the jury. And upon a 
careful consideration of the reoord, we are unable to say 
that the finding of the jury in plaintiff's favor on both 
ef these questions is against the manifest weight of the 
evidence," 

Defendant complains of the following instruction: 

"The court instructs the jury that if you find for the 
pisintiff and against the defendant in this ease, you will 
be required to determine the amount of the damages, if any, 
which she ought to recover in this case, In determining 
the amount of damages, if any, which the plaintiff ought to 
recover in this case, if any, the jury have 2 right to and 
should take inte consideration all the facts and cireun- 
stances as proven by the evidence before them; the nature 
and extent of plaintiff's damages, if any, resulting from 
the accident in question, if any, so far as the same are 
shown by the evidence, her pain and guffering in body, if 
any,resulting from such personal injuries, if any, the loss 
of time or earnings of plaintiff, if any, occasioned by the 
injury; the money she has necessarily expended or become 
liable to empend, if any, in endeavoring to be cured of 
such injuries; the work she was engaged in, if any, at the 
time of the accident in question; the extent and duration 
of the injury, if any, as shown by the evidence; her 
permanent injuries, if any, as shown by the evidence; her 
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inability to work, if any, on account of such injuries; 
and the jury may find for her such sum es in the judgment 
of the jury under the evidence and instructions of the 
eourt in this casg, will be a fair compensation for the 
injuries she has sustained, if any, so far as such damages 

injuries are claimed in the declaration and proven by 
a preponderance of the evidence, (Given)" 

An examination of the cases cited by defendant as authority for its 

contention that the court was in error in giving this instruction, 

convinees us that defendant's counsel have misinterpreted these 

eases, We are also of the opinion that defendant was properly served 

with notice as required by law, that the jury was fully and fairly 

instrueted, and that the verdict is net contrary to the manifest 

weight of the evidence, Therefore, the judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. CoNcUR. 
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(Plaintiff) Appellee,’ Ly 

MUNICIPAL COpRT 
i; 8 Ve # 4 

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE OF OHICAGO. 
COMPANY, a corporation, 

(Defendant) Appellant. 2 74 9 l ie G A 3" 

WR. JUSTIGE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE OQOURT,. 

This is sn appeal by defendant in a suit upon a life 

insurance policy issued by defendant in favor of plaintiff. The 

trial was by jury, and the verdict was in favor of plaintiff. The 

judgment entered upon the verdict was for 183.00. The policy 

provides that: 

"If after the first premium or regular instalnent 
thereof shall have been paid hereunder and under the policy, 
the insured prior to the anniversary of the policy nearest 
his sixtieth birthday shall become wholly and permanently 
disabled by bodily injury or disease sustained or contracted 
after the date hereof, so that thereby he will be wholly, 
continuously and permanently prevented from the pursuit of 
any form of mental or manual labor for compensation, gain 
or profit whatsoever, the, if there is no premium in default, 
and the policy is not being continued as paid-up or extended 
insurance under the non-forfeiture provisions thereof, the 
Gompany will upon receipt of due proof 6f such disability, 
grant the following benefits subject to the terms and 
cenditions herein set forth. 

Beginning with the anniversary of the policy next 
succeeding the comuencement of such disability, the Company 
will waive the payment of further premiums, during the 
continuance of the disability, and will pay to the Insured, 
from the date of the commencement of such dissbility,or to the 
beneficiary if disability results from insanity, subject to 
the conditions and limitations of this provision, with the 
written consent of the assignee, if any, a sum equal to one 
per centum of the face amount of the policy exclusive of any 
policy additions, and a like sum monthly thereafter during 
oer of the disability, until the maturity of the 
POLICY» 

It is alleged by plaintiff that after the issuance of 

the policy, and beginning with the 8th day of July, 1932, while the 

policy was in full force and effect, the plaintiff was, and still 

is, and henceforth during the remainder of his life, will continue 
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to be totally, permanently and continuously disabled by bodily injury 

or disease before attaining the age of sixty years, so he will be 

unable to perform or engege in any occupation whatever for remuner- 

ation or profit; that on September 8th, 1932, written notice of such 

total disabiliky was given on behalf of the plaintiff to the defendant, 

but notwithstanding such permanent and continuous disability, defendant 

has denied liability and refuses to pay. Defendant insists that plain- 

tiff cannot recover unless it is shown that plaintiff cannot perform 

“any form of mental or manual labor *** whatsoever", 

No brief is filed by plaintiff, and the question involved 
it is proved that 

here is, whether or not, plaintiff was totally, permanently and con- 

tinuously disabled by bedily injury or disease before attaining the 

age of sixty years, so he will be unable to verform or engage in any 

form of labor whatever for remuneration or profit. 

Plaintiff testified in substance that on July 8th, 1932, 

he was engeged as a laborer in a brickyard; that his work was tossing 

bricks, and that on thet day he suffered an injury; that shortly 

thereafter he was taken to a hospital; thet he could not walk at the 

time, and that while in the hospital one Dr. Sprafka put him in an 

adhesive cast; that he stayed in the hospital from Tuesday of one week 

until Saturday of the same week, and that he saw this doctor every day; 

that all the time he was in pain; that after he left the hospital 

he stayed in bed at home; that about September 8th, 1932, he made a 

report of his condition to the insurance company; that he paid all of 

his premiums on his insurance policy; that he was informed that he 

was not entitled to compensation, according to his policy; that the 

agent of the insurance company sent him to see a Dr, Albers, at 1 N. 

La Salle Street, Chicago, in the office of the defendant company ; 

that at that time, the witness was in pain all the time and could not 

bend down to lift anything; that he could bend down, but that it was 
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painful; that in May, 1933, he was sent to a Dr. Kreuscher, represent- 

ing the insurance company, and that this doctor examined him; that 

the witness was in pain at that time, and that he stayed in bed for 

four days after the examination; that when the doctor examined him, 

every time he touched a certain spot on the body of the witness, he 

felt great pain. The witness testified that while he is able to 

walk around, that he is unable to lift anything from the floor because 

of the pain in his back; that he can bend a little, but that it is 

very painful; that he cannot sleep at night, and that he wakes up 

during the night suffering from pain; that he is now wearing a 

sacroiliac belt, which he has worn for almost a year, and that the 

belt was given to him by the doctor when the tape was taken off. 

Dr. Sprafka, who attended the plaintiff after the alleged 

injury, testified in substance that he had known the plaintiff since 

duly, 1932, when plaintiff came to st. Anthony's Hospital. He 

described plaintiff's symptoms in some deteail,and stated that up to 

September, 1953, h& had examined plaintiff about sixty times; that 

after plaintiff left the hospital he was suffering from stiffness of 

the muscles, and pain and limited motion and stiffness of the joint. 

This doctor testified that in his opinion, the condition of the 

plaintiff was permanent, and that he was suffering from chronic 

Arthritis, and that the chronic Arthritie which he found to exist 

was, in his opinion, permanent, and that the plaintiff had a permanent 

limitation in the motion of his legs and in his ability to stand erect. 

Dr. Kreuscher, a witness for defendant, testified that 

he examined the plaintiff in May, 1933, at which time plaintiff told 

this witness of his injury; thet at this examination the witness asked 

the plaintiff to go through certain motions of bending, and that in 

each instance defendant complained of pain; that this was ten months 

after the accident. This doctor stated that he could determine no 

limitation of motion, and that there was no rigidity of his muscles 
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when plaintiff was bending forward or backward, This docter gave 

his opinion that any condition which he found in the patient was 

not permanent. 

Dr. Albers, a witness for the defendant, testified that 

he had examined the plaintiff on numerous occasions. He was 

asked the following question and gave the following answers 

"Q. Have you an opinion from your examination of this 

patient whether or not the condition complained of would be 

permanent? 

Ae I have an opinion. He was not disabled. I made 

a report of my examination." 

Referring again to the policy, which providés that the 

indemnity provided for shall be paid when the insured is "wholly, 

continuously and permanently prevented from the pursuit of any form 

of mental or manual labor for compensation, gain or profit whatso- 

ever’, it is to be noted that the application for this policy, 

signed by the insured and attached to and made a part of the policy, 

shows that plaintiff's avocation at the time of its issuance, was 

that of "brick tosser"*, a form of common manual labor. His very 

avecation suggests the thought that it could not have been antici- 

pated by either of the parties that plaintiff could or would engsge 

in any form of "mental *** labor" for compensation, A fair construc- 

tion of the policy leads us to conclude that it refers to the 

character of labor in which the insured had been engaged, that is, 

manuel labor. 

in Grand Lodge 5B, of le F. ve Orrell, 206 Ill. 208, 

compensation was provided in case a member "shall be totally and 

permanently incapacitated from performing manual labor", In that 

ease, the court gave the following instruction to the jury which 

on appeal was complained of by the insurance company; 

"The term ‘manual laber,! in its ordinary and usual 
meaning and acceptation, means labor performed by and with 
the hands or hand, and it implies the ability for such 
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sustained exercise and use of the hands or hand at labor 
ag will enable a person thereby to esrn or assist in 
earning a livelihood. Being able to temporarily use 
the hands or hand at and in some kind of labor, but 
without the ability to sustein such ordinary exercise 
and use of the hands at some useful labor whereby money 
may be earned to substantially aasist in earning a live- 
lihood at some kind of manual labor, doés not constitute 
the ability to perform manual labor as it must be under- 
stood was contemplated by the mrties to the indemnity 
contract sued upon and relied on in this action." 

In that case, in passing upon this instruction, and plaintiff's right 

to recover, the Supreme Cotirt said: 

"Counsel for appellant *** insist that the phrase 
‘total incapacity! means absolute and complete inability 
to perform any labor whatever with the hand or hands, and 
the criticism upon the instruction is, that it erroneously 
advised the jury that the appellee may be regarded as totally 
incapacitated though he be not absolutely incapacitated to 
usé his hand or hands in some manner of useful labor. The 
construction given by the imtruction is proper. A condition 
of absolute and complete incapacity te do any manual labor 
ought not to be regarded as the true construction of the 
ianguage of the by-law. Total inability to perform manual 
labor to an extent necessary to entitle him to receive earn=- 
ings is what is meant. One who hss power to use his hand or 
hands at labor for a brief effort only, and who is lacking 
in power to sustain the effort for a sufficient length of 
time to make the result thereof of any benefit to him in the 
way of assisting in his support, is for all practical pur- 
poses and in every actual sense totally incapacitated from 
performing manual labor." 

In the instant case, in connection with the construction 

of the language of the polioy, and defendant's insistence that under 

its terms plaintiff is net entitled te recover, defendant complains 

of an instruction given to the jury on behalf of plaintiff.» 

it refers to "his form of labor." he instruction reads as follows: 

“If you believe from the evidence the plaintiff is and 
has been totally and permanently np lc tae vache 
the pursuit of form ane as eged in the policy, 
a vexpendenanadt tk rattae a ght of the evidence, and he is 
unable, because of such total and permanent disability, to 
gain or earn any profit from s2id occupation and that no 
premiums are in default, then your verdict should be for 
plaintiff." 

"His form of labor" means the character of labor which plaintiff was 
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performing when the policy was issued, as shown by the application - 

a part of the policy. We are of the opinion thet the court was not 

in error in giving this instruction, 

From the testimony of the plaintiff, together with that 

of his attending physician, Dr. Sprafka, and the other testimony 

in the oase, we are of the opinion that the jury could reasonably 

arrive at the verdict which they did, and that we are not justified 

in disturbing it, Therefore, the judgment is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL, P.»d. AND WILSON, J. CONCUR, 
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JASPER A. CAMPBELL, JR., MASON B aps via, 
JR., EARLE E. BEYER, EDWARD WALKER, RDEN, 
HARRY Be BENEDICT, and FRANK A, VANDERLIP, 
a Copartnership, doing business under the 
mame of CAMPBELL STARRING & CO., 

Plaintiffs and Appeliants, 

P hws 
' ¢ 
ry > ve 

APPEAL 7 
¢ 

i 
ery | GouRT 

Ve 

Ie Se FALK and W. F. HEWITT, 

Defendants and Appellees. 2 V4 9 T f iN 5 4 4! 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

OF CHICAGO. 

This is an appeal by plaintiffs from a judgment of the 

Municipal Court of Chicage for $5,650.00 against them, entered on 

January 5th, 1934, on defendants! claim of set-off, The cause was 

submitted to a jury. The court directed that the jury return 4 

verdict against plaintiffs on their claim to which the set-off of 

defendants was filed, The verdict for defendants was for $5,650.00, 

On January 17th, 1931, plaintiffs brought suit in the 

Municipal Gourt of Chicago against the defendants for the recovery 

of $673.00 for an alleged balance due plaintiffs as brokers, such 

Claim arising out of stock transactions on the New York Stock 

Exchange, in which plaintiffs are alleged to have acted as brokers 

for defendants, Both of the defendants were served with summons, 

defendant Hewitt appeared by his attorneys, and on January 27th, 1931, 

a default judgment was entered against defendant Falk for the sum of 

$673.00. Thereafter, defendant Hewitt filed an affidavit of merits 

in and by which he denied that he wes indebted to plaintiffs. 

oa Bay Lith, 1932, defendant Falk entered a motion to vacate the | 

judgment agsinst him, and in the affidavit accompanying the motion, 

alleged that he was not indebted to the plaintiffs in any amount. 

On June 13th, 1932, an order was entered vacating the judgment against 

Falk, who then filed an affidavit ef merits denying liability, and 
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in which he get up his alleged defense to plaintiff's claim. On 

April 14th, 1933, an order was entered in the «eae Court of 

Chicago, transferring the cause from the fourth/the first class, 

and on May lst, 193%, more than two years after the suit was started, 

defendants were given leave to file an amended affidavit of merits 

and a set-off-upon payment of additional fees, as provided by 

statute. On the same day, defendants filed an affidavit of merits 

and/set~ott; in which they again denied that they were indebted to 

plaintiffs, and in addition alleged that certain moneys and stocks 

were deposited with plaintiffs for gambling purposes, that the whole 

of their transactions with the plaintiffs were gambling transactione 

under the statute of the state of New York, where the dealings were 

had, and that by the terma of the New York statute, they were and 

are entitled to recover from plaintiffs all the money deposited by 

defendants with plaintiffs, and asserting that plaintiffs are indebted 

to them in the sum of $19;000300. Plaintiffs deny that any of the 

transactions conducted by them were gambling transactions, but insist 

that all of the deals made by them for defendants were legitimate 

purchases and sales of stocks and securities. 

Plaintiffs sii miagad stock bwokers in the city of New 

York end state of New York, and defendants yere-end—are residents 

of Chicago, Illinois. 3 | ( 4d hte 

Plaintiffs urge that the court was in error in transferring 

the cause from the fourth th the first class, and in allowing the 

set-off to be filed, 

By an Act of the General Assembly, approved July 8th, 1931, 

and adopted November 8th, 1932, an act entitled “An Act in relation 

to the Municipal Court of the city of Chicago” was amended, The 

portion of the amended act applicable to the cage at bar, is as 

follows: (Smith Hurd Revised Statutes 1933, Chapter 37, Sec. 6, p.960) 
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"A gage commenced as one of the first class may be 
changed to one of the fourth class, or 4 case commenced 
as one of the fourth class may be changed to one of the 
first class, upon such terms as to costs and notice to 
the parties as may be provided for by the rules of 
the court. Ina ease of the fourth class the defendant 
way file a set-off or counterclaim of the first class, 
in which case he shall pay to the clerk, upon entering 
his appearance, or upon his filing such set-off or 
counterclaim, the same fees required to be paid by a 
defendant in a case of the first class, and thereafter 
such case shall be classified and disposed of as one 
of the first class, (As amended by act approved July 8, 
1931. Le 1931, p. 420, Adopted Nov. 8, 1932.)" 

It is insisted by plaintiffs, however, that this amendment is not 

applicable to a cause pending at the time of the passage of the act, 

In Superior Coal Go» v. Industrial Commission, 321 Ill, 

240, the court said; 

"In the case of Otis Elevator Co. v. Industrial Com 
302 Ill. 90, this court held that where a statute confers 
a vested right such right cannot afterward be altered or 
amended so as to destroy it, but if a change in the law 
affects only the remedy or procedure all rights of action 
are governed thereby, without regard to whether they accrued 
before or after such change and without regard to whether 
suit hed previously been instituted or not, unless there 
is a saving clause as to the existing litigation," 

We are of the opinion that this Act has to de with procedure only, 

that no vested rights are affected thereby, that the court was not 

in error in transferring this cause from the fourth to the first 

Class, and in allowing defendants to file their set-off, 

In their claim of set-off, after alleging that defendants 

had turned certain moneys and ateoks over to the plaintiffs, defend- 

angs allege the following: "that said sum was deposited with the 

plaintiffs by the defendants with the mutual understanding and 

intention that the said sum was to be used in speculating and wager- 

ing and the rise and fall of the prices of stocks, bonds and other 

securities listed on the New York Stock Exchange and other exchanges 

of the United States. Defendants allege that thereafter plaintiffs 

reported to the defendants numerous purchases and sales of stock, 

bonds and other securities, but that said purported purchases and 
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sales were not made by the plaintiffs, but that seid reports were 

made pursuant to the aforesaid understanding between the plaintiffs 

and defendants to speculate and wager upon the aforesaid rise and 

fall of the prices of stocks, bonds and other securities. Defendants 

further allege that the aforesaid agreements and understandings and 

the aforesaid purported purchases and sales were made and entered 

into in the State of New York", 

As stated, it is the contention of defendants that all of 

the transactions with plaintiffs were gambling transactions. They 

insist that under the statutes of the State of New York, they are 

entitled to recover from plaintiffs the amounts of money deposited 

with them, and in support of such contention, and as 3 part of their 

claim of set-off, they set out a portion of the statutes of the 

State of New York as follows: 

5 "Any person, copartnership, firm, association for cor- 
poration, whether acting in his, their or its own right, or 
as the officer, agent, servant, correspondent or representa 
tive of another, whe shall, 

1, Wake or offer to make, or assist in making or offer- 
ang to make any contract respecting the purehase or sale, 
either upon credit or oar ye of any securities or commodities, 
including all evidences of debt or property and options for 
the purchase thereof, shares in any corporation or association, 
bonds, coupons, script, rights, choses in action and other 
evidence of debt or property and options for the purchase 
thereof or anything movable that is bought and sold, intend- 
ing that such contract shall be terminated, closed or settied 
according to, or upon the basis of the public market quota- 
tions of or prices made on any board of trade or exchange or 
market upon which such commodities or securities are dealt 
in, and without intending a bona fide purchase or sale of 
the same; or 

2 Makes or offers to make or assists in making or 
offering to make any contract respecting the purchase or sale, 
either upon oredit or margin, of any such securities or com- 
wodities intending that such contract shall be deemed terminated, 
closed and settled when such market cuotations of or such prices 
for such securities or commodities named in such contract shall 
reach a certain figure without intending a bona fide purchase 
or sale of the same; or 

5. Makes or offers to make, or assists in making or 
offering to make any contract respecting the purchsse or sale, 
either upon credit or margin of any such securities or com 
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modities, not intending the actual bona fide receipt or 
delivery of any such securities or commodities, but intending 
a settlement of such contract based upon the difference in 
such public market quotations of or such prices at which said 
securities or commodities are, or sare asserted to be, bought 
er sold; or 

4 Shall, as owner, keeper, proprietor or person in 
charge of, or as officer, director, stockholder, agent, 
servant, correspondent or representative of such owner, 
keeper, proprietor or person in charge, or of any other 
person, keep, conduct or operate any bucket shop, as here- 
inafter defined; or knowingly permit or allow or induce any 
person, copartnership, firm, associction or corporation 
whether acting in his, their or ite own right, or aa the 
officer, agent, servant,correspondent or representative of 
another to make or offer to make therein, or to assist in 
making therein, or in offering to make therein, any of the 
contracts specified in any of the three preceding subdivisions 
of this section, 

Shall be guilty of felony and on conviction thereof shall, 
if a corporation, be punished by a fine of not more than five 
thousand dollars for each offense and all other persons so 
convicted shall be punished by s fine of not more than one 
thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than five 
years, or by both such fine and imprisonment. The prosecu- 
tion, conviction and punishment of a corporation hereunder 
shall not be deemed to be a prosecution or punishment of any 
of its officers, directors or stockholders, 

All wagers, bets or stekes, wade to depend upon any race, 
or upon any race, or upon any gaming by lot or chance, or 
upon any lot, chance, casualty or unknown or contingent event 
whatever, shall be unlawful. 

All contracts for or on account of any money or property, 
er thing in action wagered, bet or staked, as provided in the 
preceding section, shall be void. 

All things in action, judgments, mortgages, conveyances 
and every other security whatsoever, given or executed, by any 
person, where the whole or any part of the consideration of 
the same shall be for any money or other valuable thing won by 
playing at any game whatsoever, or won by betting on the hands 
or sides of such as do play at any game, or where the same shall 
be made for the repaying any money knowingly lent or advanced 
for the purpose of such play, to any person so gaming or betting 
aforesaid, or to any person who during such play, shall play 
or bet, shall be utterly void, except where such securities, 
conveyances or mortgages shall affect any real estate, when 
the same shall be void as to the grantee therein, so far only 
as hereinafter declared, 

When any securities, mortgsges, or other conveyances, 
executed for the whole or part of any consideration specified 
in the preceding paragraph shell affeot any real est=te, they 
shall inure for the sole benefit of such person as would be 
entitled to the said real estate, if the grantor or person 
incumbering the same, had died, immediately upon the execution 
of such instrument, and shall be deemed to be taken and held to 
and for the use of the person who would be so entitled. All 
grants, covenants and conveyances, for preventing such real 
estate from coming to, or devolving upon, the person hereby 
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intended to enjoy the same as aforesaid, or in any way 
ineumbering or charging the same, so as to prevent such 
person from enjoyimg the same fully and entirely, shall 
be deemed fraudulent and void, 

Any person who shall pay, deliver or deposit any 
money, property or thing in action, upon the event of any 
wager or bet prohibited, may sue for and recover the same 
of the winner or person to whom the samé shall be paid or 
delivered, and of the stakeholder or other person in whose 
hands shall be deposited any such wager, bet or stake, any 
part thereof, whether the same shall have been paid over 
by such stakeholder or not, and whether any such wager be 
lost or not," 

The position of defendants whose right to recover on their 

set-off is the issue here, as stated in their brief, is that "while 

the burden of proof as to the issue of gambling is on the defendants, 

the burden of proof as to the actual purchases and sales of stocks 

is, and remains throughout this c2se, on the plaintiffs", and that 

*** plaintiffs have not produced one person who ever executed one 

of the trades involved in this case **", Not one of the witnesses 

produced by the plaintiffs ever received or delivered one share of 

stock mentioned in the accounts rendered to the defendants, The 

plaintiffs did not even produce their receipt and delivery blotters, 

which they asserted existed. Under such circumstances, plaintiffs 

have not discharged the burden of proof placed upon them of showing 

that the stocks alleged to have been purchased for the defendants! 

account were actually so purchased," 

In the trial, the following stipulation was offered by 

plaintiffs and received in evidence; 

"It Is Stipulated by snd between the plaintiffs and 
defendants, through their respective attorneys: 

i. That the defendants gpened an account with Campbell 
Starring & Cos on April loth, 1928; the first transaction 
in the said account was the transfer and delivery to Campbell 
Starring & Co. from the account of I. S. Falk with Russell, 
Brewster & Co., through Clark, Dodge & Go. @f New York, of 
100 shares of Johns-iianville stock, for which Campbell 
Starring & Co, paid to Clark, Dodge & Oo. 2 debit balance 
of $8,346, 23, 

@, That on April lOth, 1928, the defendants also 
deposited with Campbell Starring & Go, th —— ng » the sum of $3,000 
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3. That on April 14th, 1928, the defendants caused 
to be transferred and delivered from the account of W. fF, 
Hewitt at A. ©. Slaughter & Go., in Chicago, through 
Laidlaw & Co., in New York, 50 shares of Johns-Manville 
stock, to Campbell Starring & Co., and the said account 
of defendants was credited with the said stock, and 
Campbell Starring & Coe paid to Laidlaw & Co. a debit 
balance thereon of $3,661.39. 

4. That as the result of these transactions, Campbell 
Starring & Co, hed on hand and to the eredit of said 
account, on April 14th, 1938, 150 shares of Johns-Manville 
stock, subject to a debit balance of $9,007.62. 

5. That on April 33rd, 1938, Campbell Starring & Co. 
sold for account of the defendants 50 of the 150 shares of 
Johns-Manville stock in the said account at the price of 
1231/4 per share, and received from the purchase thereof 
the sum of $6,148.00, which sum was credited to defendants! 
account. 

6 That the joint account agreement dated June lith, 
1929, on 2 printed form, headed with the name of 'Gampbell 
Starring & Co.', marked in evidence in the deposition here- 
tofore taken a@ ‘Plaintiffs! Exhibit 1 for Identification, 
ate the true and genuine signatures of I, 5, Falk and W. F, 
Hewitt. 

7, That the paper introduced in evidence at the taking 
ef the prior deposition as 'Plaintiffs! Exhibit 2 for 
Identification! upon the printed form headed ‘Campbell Starring 
& Gos! and designated as ‘Trading Authorization!’ ete,, and 
dated June 26th, 1929, bears the true and genuine signature 
of I. S Falk, 

8. That the paper introdueed in evidence upon the 
taking of the prior deposition as 'Plaintiffé' Exhibit 3! 
and dated September ZOth, 1929, a form letter addressed to 
I, 3. Falk and W, F. Hewitt, relating to their account with 
Campbell, Cs & GO., bears the true and genuine sign=- 
ature of I. Sy, Falk, 

9, That a letter dated April 7th, 1928, signed by I. 
S. Falk and W. F., Hewitt, and addressed to Mre Jasper Campbell 
of Campbell Starring & Go., 111 Broadway, New York City, be 
deemed in evidence without any objection by either party. 

10, Subject to the objection of the plaintiffs as to 
ite materiality, relevancy and competency, that the annexed 
sohedule rae icacaohogg the market prices of Columbia CGraphophone 
between September Slst and October 15th, 1929, both inclusive, 
shows the true and correct market prices of said stock on 
the date therein set forth. 

ii. The statements of account annexed here with and 
marked Ems, 50 to 71 inclusive are statements sent by the 
plaintiffs and received by the defendants during the first 
part of the month following the month in which the trans- 
actions indicated on said statements are alleged to have taken 
place, and may be offered in evidence without any further 
foundation subject to the objection by the defendants only 
for materiality, relevancy and competency, 

Dated New York, October 23rd, 1933." 

Jasper 4, Campbell, a member of the firm of Campbell 

Starring & Co., whose depositions was taken in New York, testified 
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that on dune llth, 1929, he received from defendants Hewitt and 

Falk the following document, which is referred to as a "joint account 

contract", and in the stipulation as “Exhibit 1"; 

"JOINT ACCOUNT 

In consideration of your carrying a joint account for 
the undersigned, we jointly and severally agree to be fully 
and completely responsible and liable for said account and 
to pay on demand any debit balance or losses at any time 
due in this account. Each of us has full power and author- 
ity to make purchases and sales, withdraw moneys and secur- 
ities from it or do anything else with reference to said 
account, either individually or in our joint names, as 
either of us may elect, and you ere authorized and directed 
to act upon instructions of any of use 

Any and all notices of purchases or sales or any demand 
for margin sent to either of us shall be binding upon us 
both and upon our account. 

We jointly and severally agree thet you shall have a 
lien on and may hold as collateral security for said account 
any and all securities and equities you may hold or have 
in any account at any time for us or any one of us, and 
that the assertion or enforcement of any such lien shall 
not effect or alter the liability of any of us or us all 
for any debit balance or loss on said account. 

This arrangement shall continue until the receipt by 
you from us of written cancellation thereof, 

Dated June 11, '29, 
(Signed) W. F. Hewitt 

(Signed) I. S. Falk"; 

He testified that thereafter his firm received from the defendant 

Falk the following document, referred to in the stipulation as 

Exhibit 2"; 

“Messrs, Campbell, Starring & Coe, 

Dear Sirs; 

I hereby authorize Jasper Campbell, of Campbell, 
Starring & Oo» to buy, sell and trade in, for my account and 
risk and in my name, stocks, bonds and other securities 
and/or commodities on margin or otherwise and in accordance 
with your terms and conditbons; and I hereby agree to 
indemnify and hold you harmless from and to promptly pay 
you on demand any and all lesses arising therefrom or debit- 
balance due thereon, You will kindly follow his instruc- 
tions in every respect concerning said account, 

I hereby waive notification to me of any of the 2fore- 
mentioned transactions and delivery of any statements, 
notices or demands pertaining thereto and hereby ratify 
any and all transactions heretofore or hereafter made by 
him on or for my account, 
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This authorization is a continuing one and shall remain 
in full force and effect until receipt from me of written 
notice of my revocation thereof, 

Dated June 36, 1929, 

(Signed) I. S. Falk" 

The letter from defendants to Jasper Campbell dated 

April 7th, 1928, referred to in the stipulation, is as follows: 

“April 7, 1928 
Mr. Jasper Campbell, 
Campbell, Starring & Cos, 
1ll Broadway, 
New York City 

Dear.Mr,. Campbell: 

Mr, Philip S. Platt has advised us that you are agreeable 
to undertaking personal charge of an account which we may open 
with Campbell, Starring & Co, We have, at the present time, 
accounts with brokerage houses on the N. Y. Stock Exchange through 
their branch offices in Chicago, We shall arrange before 9 A. NM. 
Monday, April 9, 1928, to have these accounts transferred to 
Campbell, Starring & Co, according to the instructions from Mr. 
Platt who informs us that your office will be agreeable to such 
arrangements. 

We have instructed; 
1. Russell, Brewster and Oo. to transfer to yan the 

account of I. &S Falk. This carries 100 sharee of Johns Menville 
‘on hand! and a debit balance of approximately 48400. 

Be Ae Oe Slaughter and Co. to transfer to you the 
account of WW. F. Hewitt. This carries 50 shares of Johns Manville 
‘on hand! with a debit balance on March 31, 1928, of $3654,44, 

We should like you to combine these two transferred 
accounts te a single account to be carried by Campbell Starring 
and Go. for I. S. Falk and W. F, Hewitt. We are enclosing a 
cashier's check on the National Bank of Woodlawn, Chiesgo, for the 
sum of $3,000 to be further credited to the account of I. 3. Falk 
- W. F. Hewitt. 

Thus, this will give the joint accounti50 shares of 
Johns Manvilie with a debit balance of about $9000 and a margin of 
ownership of about $10,000, equivalent to more than “60 per share. 

In accordance with the advice of Mr. Platt we are placing 
this account in your hands, to have your personal supervision and 
are authorizing you to buy and sell securities for this account 
at your discretion for the best interests of the eccount, 

The unlersigned are equal owners in this joint account 
and have mutually agreed between them that each may, upon necessary 
eceasion, call for one half the credit or equity in the account. 

We do not anticipate that we shall have occasion to 
make withdrawals from this account fot some time, so that in handl- 
ing it you may be guided by this consideration, 

May we on this occassion express to you our thanks for 
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the advice you have already given us through Mr. Platt and which 
we have utilized profitably. It is almost gratuitous to add 
how much we shell appreciate further profitable investments under 
your personal guidance. ine: Ww tents 

(Signed) I. S. Falk 
1151 &, S6th St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

(Signed) wW. F. Hewitt, 
1230 E. 63rd St., 

Chieago, Ill." 

Defendant Falk testified, among other things, that, "Prior 

to April, 1928, I knew Philip Platt. I had known him sinee 1920 or 

1921. He was a friend of mine. He was not acquainted with Dr. 

Hewitt. Prior to the sending of this letter of April 7th, 1938, I 

had a conversation with Mr. Platt relative to this opening of an 

account with Campbell Starring & Co." "Prior to April 7th, 1938, 

I had an account with Russell Brewster & Go., which is « stock 

brokerage house in Chicago, I had had that account for a matter of 

a few months. I think the account was opened in the early autumn 

of 1927, * * * I met Jasper Campbell on the 8th of June, 1928. I 

talked with Mir, Campbell on that date in his office in New York. *** 

Wo one beside myself and he was present. I introduced myself to him." 

This witness testified that at this meeting, Mr. Campbell produced 

a statement of the account that the defendants then had with plain- 

tiffs' firm, and that Campbell made the following statement: "Your 

account is in very good shape; you got 2 good safe margin; there is 

no reason for you to be worried about it, and I can assure you, you 

won't be called upon to put up any more collateral or any more money 

at this or any other time, and I will guarantee this account, and I 

am standing by that, and looking after this. Now, you can sell this 

eccount and take your money out, if you want to, that is entirely 

your privilege." The witness stated that he told Campbell that he 

would leave the account as it was, and would wrkte to Dr, Hewitt, 

the other defendant, to do the same. Falk further testified that, 
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"I never received any stock out of that account. Or. Hewitt never 

to my knowledge, received any stock out of that acoount. I got 

$1,000.00 out of that account. That was the latter part of May, 

1929. *** Dr. Hewitt did not get anything out of that account, 

except half of that withdrawal of $1,000.00." 

As to whether defendants received from plaintiffs con- 

firmations of the purchases and sales made by plaintiffs for defend- 

ants, this witness steted, "Well, I could not be absolutely sure 

of the mumber of these confirmations that I received in the ordinary 

course of the mails, or that I received these, but I probably did," 

(Referring to alleged confirmations of sales sent by plaintiffs te 

defendants, copies of which were exhibited to the witness.) "I 

received some monthly statements, but I know I did not reeeive them 

each month, *** I received some, but I know I did not receive any- 

thing like confirmations of ail those transactions. The confirma- 

tions I did receive, I turned over to my attorney." 

it seems that some time after these defendants had opened 

up their account with plaintiffs, plaintiffs ceased to engage in 

the brokerage business, and that the account of defendants was turned 

over to 2 brokerage firm in New York named Baker, Winans & Harden, 

On the part of plaintiffs, the following document was 

received in evidence; 

"I. S. FALK & We Fe HEWITT 
Sept. 30, 1929 

No. 790 

Dear Sir: 

Your account with us at the close of Sep, 30, 1929, a 
stands on our books as stated hereunder. For use in connection 
with their periodical audit of our accounts now in progress, 
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please confirm to Messra, Haskins & Sells, Certified Public 
Accountants, or sdvise them in what particular, if any, 
you disagree. A stamped envelope is enclosed for your 
reply» 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) Campbell, Starring & Co, 

Debit Balance $5729.15 
Long: Gredit Balance ¢& 
200 Gol Graph. Short; 

In view of the fact that Campbell Starring & Go. will 
liquidate their business ss of September 30, 1929, I hereby 
authorize them to transfer the foregoing account to Baker, 
Winans & Harden, their successors, subject to the personal 
attention and advice of Mr. Jasper Campbell, 

(Signed) I. & Falk" 

iw As a part of and during the examination of the defendant ti: 
Pry rsonsrens 

J) Valk, counsel tep=nkatasere s offered, and there was received 
3 

bho 
in evidence, the following document, ski=-tyetrritrem, which Falk 

testified "was never signed either in type or handwriting to my 

knowledge by myself or Dr. Hewitt"; and he did not deny that it had 

been sent by defendants to plaintiffs; 

"New York, October 1, 1939, 

Wessrs. Baker, Winans & Harden, 
New York, Ne. Ys 

Dear Sirs: 

In consideration of your carrying a joint account for 
the undersigned, we jointly end severaily agree to be fully and 
completely responsible and liable for said aceount and to vay 
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on demand and debit balance or losses at any time due in this 
account. Each of us has full power and authority to make 
purchases and sales, withdraw moneys and securities from it 
or do anything else with reference to said account, either 
individually or in our joint nemes, as either of us may elect, 
and you are authorized and directed to act upon instructions 
of any of us. 

Any and all notices of purchases or sales or any 
demand for margin sent to sither jof us shall be binding upon 
us both and upon our account. 

We jointly and severally agree that you shall have 
a lien on and may hold as collateral security for said account 
any and all securities and equities you may hold or have in 
any account at any time for us or any one of us, snd that the 
assertion or enforcement of any such lien shall not effeot or 
alter the liability of any of us or us ali for any debit balance 
or loss on said account. 

This arrangement shall continue until the receipt by 
you from us of written cancellation thereof. 

Very truly yours, 

2 Sages), 8, Folk 
fgg) Be F. Hewitt" 

Defendant Falk testified that, "Baker, Winans & Harden 

never called upon me to put up any collateral on that account. They 

never notified me in advance that they were going to sell out this 

Columbia Graphophone stock," 

On cross~examination, the witness testified as to the 

stock deals that he and Hewitt made with fussell, Brewster & Cow, in 

Ghicago, and it appears from his testimony in this regard that the 

major portion of the deposit made with plaintiffs game from profits 

made by defendants through this firm of Russell Brewster & Co., 

and the Chicago firm of Slaughter & Company. His testimony tends 

to show that at the time of making his deposit with plaintiffs, he 

was indebted to Russell Brewster & Co., and that in order to obtain 

the release of certain stocks which were deposited with Campbell 

Starring & Co., the title to which the defendants had acouired in 

their dealings with fussell Brewster & Co. and Slaughter & Company, 

certain payments had to be made to these firms, and in regard te this 

matter, defendant Falk testified «3 follows: "I knew that Campbell 
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Starring & Co, would have to advance a sum of money to take up 

these obligations with ussell Brewster and A. 0. Slaughter. I 

Ynew they would have the respective shares of stock of Johns 

Manville stock owned or that I had purchased from my brokerage 

houses or that we had purchased from our brokerage houses respective- 

ly, as security for those purchases or their advances. Yes, I 

understood that Campbell Starring & Coe would probably hypothecate 

those sharés of stock in order to get the money to make those ddvances 

Certainly, that arrangement I understood perfectly. Yes, I under- 

stood that was part of the system through which brokers carried 

margin accounts. Yes, i understood that this was a margin account," 

As stated, this witness, in the course of his examination, 

was shown Copies of certain documents indicating that the confirma- 

tions of purchases and sales made in behalf of defendants had been 

sent to him by the plaintiffs. His testimony on cross examination 

in regard thereto, was as follows: "I think all the reports on the 

purchases or sales that came to me were in that form, were on this 

same sort of slip. It has at the top the name of the brokerage firm, 

Campbell Starring & Go. And the report, if it was a purchase, was 

‘We have this day BOUGHT for your account and risk as per instructions 

under conditions set forth below.!' I think they were all just like 

that, And if it were a sale, if the report was a sale, *** the 

report was, ‘We have this day SOLD for your nhoounts! *** I thought 

that the purchases he (meaning Mr. Campbell) had made were all right, 

and that the sales he had made were all right, I decided to leave 

that account." This witness testified that he had spent that summer 

after his meeting with Campbell, in Europe, and that when he returned 

"the value of the stock had declined somewhat during the summer, We 

were apprised by reports what was in the account, and of the purchases 

and sales that had been made, We were not worried to the point of 
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saying snything about it until the end of 1929," He testified that 

when he returned from Europe, he found their account with Campbell 

Starring & Co. still showed a profit, and that he told Mr. Platt 

how very happy they were because of this fact, and that he did not 

consider closing their account. He also testified that he received 

a report showing that on September 30th, 1929, after certain stocks 

held by the brokerage firms had been sold, that there was a debit 

balance due from the witness and Or. Hewitt to the brokers amounting 

to $1,651.85. He was asked the following questions and gave the 

following answers: 

“Qe Well, then you understood, did you not, that 
brokers ** by virtue of their relationship of broker to 
you, had a right to sell if there was going to be a loss 
in the account, if the stock was depreciating in value 
in the market?" 

"A. Well, Mr. Gampbell did," 

"®. And the brokerage firm; as brokers, naturally 
would have thet right, would they not?" 

"A. I don't know about that. I know that, so far as I 
know Mr. Campbell had that right." 

He further testified that: "I did not then make any compleint to Mr, 

Campbell. i think Dr. Hewitt was in correspondence with Baker, 

Winans & Harden, and I was in correspondence with, and had conversa- 

tion with Mr, Platt; " that “if the stock had been held, *** the 

loss would have been greater. I did not think the break in the market 

was the matter of a day, but I aia not bhink it was going to last 

indefinitely." 

Falk further testified in substance that the 150 shares of 

Johns~Manvilie stock, transferred to his account with plaintiffs, had 

gone down in price; that these securities were deposited with plain=- 

tiffs, subject to a debit balance owed by defendants to plaintiffs, 

and with the understanding that these stocks might be sold by plain- 

tiffs under such circumstances; that plaintiffs were to purchase 
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for defendants other securities from time to time; that the purchsses 

and sales made by plaintiffs on account of defendants were all 

securities listed on the New York Stock Exchange, and were actually 

made and reported, and that defendants had no doubt as to the bons 

fides of thesectransactions up to and including the 30th of September, 

1939; that defendants intend that plaintiffs could and should handle 

the joint account, and that there should be actual purchases and 

sales of actual securities, and that he assumed when Mr. Campbell 

reported and defendants received the report that purchases and 

sales had been made on account of defendants, that they were actually 

made, and that defendants never intended that any pretended purchases 

or sales should be made, 

The books of plaintiffs were introduced in evidence, to- 

gether with the testimony of various witnesses produced by them, 

and this, together with other doeuments in evidence, and the testi- 

mony of all the witnesses, including that of defendants, tends toe 

establish the fact that in their deslings with defendants, plaintiffs 

made actual and bona fide purchases and sales of stocks for defend=- 

ants' account. As we read the New York statutes, upon which defend- 

ants predicate their right to recover the money deposited with 

plaintiffs, such right to recover depends upon whether the purchase 

or sales were made in fact and in good faith, and there seems to be 

no distinction as to whether the purchase or sale was made for cash, 

or upon a margin deposited en account of such purchase or sale, 

There is nothing in the record to indicate that’ these defendants 

entered into this deal, as alleged intheir statement of claim, for 

the purpose of gambling. The testimony of Falk negatives this theory, 

and his testimony in this regard, which we have quoted at some 

jength, is corroborated substantially by that of the defendant 

Hewitt, 
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It is indicated by the reoord that on October 29th, 1929, 

when certain stocks held by plaintiffs for defendants were sold by 

plaintiffs, that as 2 result defendants then owed plaintiffs a bal- 

ance of $620.51, and that the same has never been vaid, 

No question is raised here but that defendants are indebted 

to plaintiffs in the amount of their claim, and that they had the 

right to a judgment for that amount if the dealings were bona fide. 

The right of plaintiffs to recover, of course, depends upon whether 

defendants have established their right to recover under the set-off 

for the moneys deposited with plaintiffs upon the theory that the 

whole transaction was gambling, and that there was no purchase or 

sale made in good faith by plaintiffs for defendants. At the close 

of all of the evidence, the court instructed the jury te find 

agaimet plaintiffs on their claim, This was equivalent to directing 

the jury to find for the defendants, and in effect, was » finding 

that the transaction was gambling, that the dealings between the 

parties were unlawful, that the purchases and sales alleged to have 

been made by plaintiffs for defendants were fictitious and were in 

fact, never made and never intended to be made, and thet defendants 

had established their tight to recover, ‘Whether the alleged pur- 

chases and sales were actually made by plaintiffs or not, was a 

question of fact which, under all the evidence, should have been 

left to the jury to consider, 

We are of the opinion thst the court was in error in 

directing the jury to find against plaintiffs on their claim, and 

in not submitting all the questions of fact to the jury. Therefore, 

the judgment is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. ConcuR 
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MIKE SUFA and REGINA SUPA, 

Plaintiffs ( Appellees) 
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LADISLAW VACEK and MARIE VACEK, OF CHICAGO. 
oe eras with — Vacek 

and Josephine Vacek wey ee a 2 

279 1.4. 644 Defendants (Appellants) 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Municipal Court 

of Chiceage against defendants for the sum of ©1,145.00 and costs 

of suit. The judgment is dated February 10th, 1934, and was entered 

upon a promissory note for $1,000.00, deted at Chicago, September llth, 

1926, and executed by Rudolph Vacek, Josephine Vacek, Ladisleaw Vacek 

and Marie Vacek, The note is made payable te the bearer in five 

years after its date, with interest at the rate of 63% per annum, 

and recites that it is secured by a trust deed to f. H. Bluhm, as 

trustee, on certain real estate in Lake County, Illinois, besring 

even date with the date of the note. 

4n affidavit of merits filed by defendants recites, in 

substance, that defendants admit that they made the note in cuestion, 

but deny that the plaintiffs are the legal owners and holders thereof, 

They sllege that at the time the note was executed, they were the 

legal owners of the real estate referred to, and that afterwards on 

the 26th day of February, 1939, they conveyed title to the real 

estate to the Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank, as trustee under 

the provisions of a trust agreement dated February 2ist, 1929, of 

which trust, Robert N. Baldwin, was the sole beneficiary; that on 

the lst day of October, 1931, for a valuable consideration, and 

the note had matured by its terme on September 11tb,1931 
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by an agreement in writing, Mike Sufa, one of the plaintiffs in this 

cause, without the consent of the defendents, entered into a written 

agreement with the Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank, as trustee, 

to extend the maturity of the note for one year from September llth, 

1931; that afterwards on bhe 27th of November, 1931, E. H. Bluhm, 

trustee under the trust deed executed by defendants, for a valuable 

consideration, and without the consent of the defendants, entered 

into an agreement in writing with the Libertyville Trust and Savings 

Bank, which then held the legal title to the property, to extend the 

time of the payment of the note, and that by such agreement the 

Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank, under the trust agreement, 

conveyed to Bluhm, the trustee, additional collateral for the security 

of the note; that by reason of the extension agreements and of the 

conveyance to the trustee of such additional security for the indebted 

ness, ail of which was done without the knowlédge of the defendants, 

and because thereof, the personal liability of the defendants on 

such note ceased to exist. fhe extension agreement referred to in 

the affidavit of merits was introduced in evidence and contains a 

statement to the effect that the trust deed referred to was given 

by the parties as stated in the affidavit of merits. It is dated the 

ist day of October, 1931, and recites in substance that on that date 

there was an unpaid balance due by the makers of the trust deed off 

the sum of 513,400.00, and that the parties hed agreed to an extension 

of time of paywent upon the conditions set forth in the <greement, 

which are that the time of payment of the principal notes be extended 

for a period of one year from September llth, 1931; that the covenants 

and agreements in the principal note and trust deed should remain in 

full force and effect during the extended period, and that all the 

covenants and agreements should be kept. I% is further recited that 

the extension agreement is executed by the Libertyville Trust and 
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Savings Bank, not personally, but as trustee, in the exercise of its 

powers as trustee; that no personal liability should be asserted or 

be enforceable against the Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank or 

against any person beneficially er otherwise interested in the 

mortgaged property; that no duty would be invelved upon the Liberty- 

ville Trust and Savings Bank to sequester the rents, issues and 

profits arising from the property, and that no obligation would be 

imposed upon the Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank with regard 

to the payment of the note. This agreement was not signed by either 

of the defendants. One of the withesses to 2 number of signatures 

to the agreement, as shown by the document is "Lad Vacek", and there 

is testimony to the effect that this person is one of the defendants, 

Another of the signers of the agreement is Mike Sufa, one of the 

plaintiffs, who signed by his mark. Various other versons not other- 

wise parties to this record also signed the document. 

The deed to the Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank trustee 

was not madé by the defendants appealing, as alleged in the affidavit 

of merits, but was made by two other defendants, co-signers of the 

notes in question, who were made parties defendant in this proceeding, 

but were not served with process, 

in the presentation of their case, defendants insist that 

inasmuch as theagreement made with the Libertyville Trust and Savings 

Bank extended the time of payment of all the unpaid notes, including 

the note in question, and that inasmuch as they were not parties to 

such extension agreement, and did not ask for nor obtain an extension 

of time for the payment of the notes sued on, that they are released 

from any liability on the note. 

The ease of Albee v. Gross, 250 Ill. App. 98, is cited by 

defendants as authority for this contention, and as decisive of this 

casés it is the only case mentioned in their argument. In that 
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ease, a bill was filed by the trustee in a trust deed to foreclose 

the same. In the opinion in that case, it is recited in substance 

that the record shows that Albert Albee was the owner of the land in 

question at the time the trust deed was executed, and that the land 

was conveyed by m@ésne conveyances to one Charles F, Brandt, who 

assumd and agreed to pay the notes secured by the trust deed as a 

part consideration for the conveyance, The only question in that 

case was whether or not, in a case where a mortgagor sells the premises 

to one who agrees to assume, and does assume the mortgage and notes 

secured thereby, and the purchaser sells to another who likewise 

agsumes the debt, a written agreement of the mortgagee with the last 

purchaser extending the time of payment for a consideration and with- 

out the knowledge or consent of the mortgagor and his grantee, releases 

the mortgagor and his grantee from iiability for the payment of the 

notes, or from liability under a deficiency decree upon foreclosure 

and sale, The extension of the time for payment was made for the 

consideration of an additional one per cent interest to be paid, and 

the court in that case held that such an extension agresament, under 

the circumstances mentioned, where made for a consideration, did 

release the mortgagor and signer of the notes, and a great many cases 

are cited by the court in support of this holding. We such case, 

however, is here presented. On the contrary, in the agreement with 

the Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank, as trustee, it is expressly 

recited that the grantee assumes no liability for the payment of 

the debt. By the terms of this instrument, it is also shown that the 

Libertyville Trust and Savings Bank held the title as trustee, and 

only for certain uses and purposes set forth in the instrument, which 

are shown by the abstract to be as follows; 

"Provides that beneficiary shall have power to give 
directions to deal with the title and shall be entitled to 
receive rents and incomes or prefits as personal property. 
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Provision is made for the repayment of advances if made 
by Trustee. 

It is further understood that the beneficiaries 
hereunder will see to the paying of the indebtedness 
secured by all mortgages or Trust Deeds of record upon the 
property in question, as well as the indebtedness secured 
by the Trust Deed in the Lake County National Bank given 
er to be given by the Trustee in payment of the purchase 
of the above described real estate, 

Provision is made for the beneficiaries to control 
and operate the property, Frovision is made for payment 
of services of the Trustee. Signatures of the respective 
parties," 

It is also to be noted that the extension agreement was made after 

the note in question had matured and after the liability of defend- 

ants had become fixed and determined, There is no proof of any 

consideration for such extension, 

We are of the opinion that there is nothing in this 

extension agreement which had the effect of releasing the defendants 

from their obligetion to pay the note in question. Therefore, the 

judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed. 

AY FIRMED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. CONGUR. 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE oF many’ i f 
RAYMAN, Deceased, Pa ges FROM- 

eauteibhiniscibai j - 

CHARLES RAYMAN, OLRCULE 

Ve weds COUNTY. 

NATIONAL BUILDERS BANK OF CHICAGO, 
Administrator with Will Annexed, ay 9 7 A 6 4 4 

Appellant. 2 é ae 

URe JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Cireuit Court of 

Cook County for the sum of $2,480.00, entered on a finding made by 

the court ageinst the estate of Frank Rayman, deceased, The cause 

was heard in the Circuit Court on appeal from an order of the Probate 

Court of Cook County, allowing the claim of Charles Reyman againat 

the estate of Frank Rayman, deceased. The claim is based upon a 

promissory note for $1,500.00, alleged to have been executed by the 

decedent, in favor of Gherles Rayman, The original claim was filed 

in the Probate Court on October 26th, 1932, An alleged copy of 

the note upon which it is based, atteched to the affidavit of claim 

filed in the Probate Court, is typewritten and is in words and 

figures as follows; 

"34341923 

For value rec'd. I promise to pay Brother Charley 

$1500.00 6% interest. 7 
Frank Rayman' 

The original note offered and received in evidence in both courts 

in support of the claim, all of which is typewritten except the 

signature, is as follows; 
«3/3/1923 

For value recd I promise to pay Bro Charley #150000 @ 

6 &% int, 
Frank Reyman" 
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There was also received in evidence, a letter written by 

the decedent to the claimant, which is admitted by both parties to 

be genuine, which letter is im words and figures ss follows: 

"Sdwardsburg, Mich. 13/12/28 

Bro Charley: 

Just received word that you did not want me to sign 
vn papers for Georges. Wow I have all ready signed as 
Nett give him all her papers befor she went to the hospital 
and told him to take care of everything in as much as he 
is the oldest and intitled to his part. so in regard t 
the m I ou 7 am n iti ey now. It 
is up te us to see that all bills are paid. I don't see 
why you should held out by not signing. Gee if we can get 
some of our money back that is the way I feel about it. I 
wanted Netts dishes as I had them stored for years, 

Yours as ever 
Frank" 

It is claimed by the adminsstrator of the estate of Frank 

Rayman thet there is a variance between the document offered in evi- 

dence as the note of Frank Rayman, and the alleged copy attached toe 

the claim; that the signature of the document introduced in evidence 

is not the genuine signature of Frank Payman, deceased; that the claim 

is stale, and that there was not sufficient evidence to justify the 

court in finding for the claimant. Considerable testimony was offered 

by the claimant in support of the claim, 

Celia Rayman, a sister of the claimant, testified in sub- 

stance that she had knowledge of business dealings between the brothers; 

that on one occasion in Henrici's Restaurant in Chicago she listened 

to & conversation between the claimant and his brother, Frank Rayman, 

decedent, and that Frank said to Charley, "I am very sopry I haven't 

the money to give you, Charley, but here is a note", and that Frank 

then gave Charley the document produced in evidence, and that Charles 

turned it over to the witness. This witness also testified that in 

February, 1923, in a conversation between the claimant and decedent, 

she heard decedent tell claimant that he would arrange to pay claimant 
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the $1,500.00 due him, 

J. ©» Keller, a witness on behalf of the claimant, testi- 

fied in substance thet he was present at the meeting testified to 

by the former witness at Henrici's Restaurant; that he gaw Frank 

hand Charley a piece of paper; that he saw the paper after this 

occurrence, and that it was the same paper that was introduced in 

evidence. 

Various hand writing experts were produced by the contending 

parties, Some of them testified that the signature of Frank Rayman 

7 on the note in question was genuine, and others that it was not. 

There was no evidence offered by defendant to deny that the claim 

is bona fide, except that of the handwriting experts. 

In the letter of Frank Rayman dated December 12th, 1928, 

after the making of the note, is an acknowledgment of an indebtetiness 

by the decedent to claimant, it may be noted that in this letter, 

- decedent addresses his brother as*Bro Charley," which is the same 

as that of the payee on the note. It is not contended that the 

amount ef the judgment, including interest from the date of the 

instrument, is not correct - provided the claim is bona fide. 

We are of the opinion that the claim was established; that 

there is sufficient evidence to prove what the maker of the instru- 

ment intended as to the amount which he agreed to pay, that is to say, 

$1,500.00 with interest at 6% from the date, and that the court was 

not in error in entering the judgment. Therefore, the judgment of 

the Circuit Court of Cook County is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, P.J. AND WILSON, J. CONCUR. 
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WILLIAM M. DAVIS, 

(Plaintiff) Defendant in Error, 

oe 

on oF ot 
SA, 

ve ove B chums 
FRANK P, KRETOHMER, LAURA KRETOHMER, 
FRANK J. JACOBSON and BLANOHE COOK COUNTY. 
JACOBSON, ry 

(Defendants) Plaintiffs in Error. 2 é 9 lanes 6 A. Ai 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINIGN OF THE COURT. 

Judgment was entered against the defendants in the Cireuit 

Gourt of Cook County on January 21st, 1933, for the sum of $15,542.87. 

The action is by plaintiff against defendants on two promissory notes 

dated September 26th, 1925, each for the sum of $8,000.00 and payable 

on or before 1 year after date to William uM. Davis, with intereset 

from their date at the rate of 8% per annum. The notes were signed by 

Frank P, Kretchmer, Laura Kretehmer, Frank J. Jacobson and Blanche 

gacobeon. The notes show by endorsements thereon that various payments 

of interest and principal had been made. The claim was for the sum 

of $10,500.00 together with interest from September 25th, 1937. The 

notes had been given as part payment for certain lands purchased by 

two of the defendants in the state of Florida. After issues joined, 

the cause was submitted to a jury, a verdict by direction of the 

court was returned in favor of plaintiff, the judgment referred to 

was entered, and it is sought by the writ of error herein to review 

this judgment. Plaintiff filad two special counts in his declaration, 

together with the common counts. Defendants filed s plea of the 

general issue supported by an affidavit of merits, and 2 special 

plea to which a special replication was filed. By this affidavit 

of merits filed September 27th, 1929, signed and sworn to by Frank 

J. Jacobson on behalf of all the defendants, it is set forth that 

at the time of the transaction in question the defendants resided 

in the city of Chicago; that they bought certain lands in Florida 
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through H. Be Hunter by makl or telegraph; that they had no knowledge 

er experience concerning lands in Florida, and had no knowledge con- 

cerning the value, character, condition or location of the lands so 

purchased, but that the defendants relied wholly upon the representa- 

tions and statements of Hunter, who was the agent of the plaintiff; 

that Hunter, for the purpose of inducing the defendants to purchase 

the lands, represented that they were high, consisted of twelve sub= 

divided lots improved and surrounded by streets, sidewalks and other 

Similar improvements, and were within and adjacent to a built up and 

populated section within and adjoining the city of St. Petersburg, 

Florida; that various bulidings were in process of construction in or 

near the property; that the land overlooked a goif course which was 

then being platted and about to be developed and improved with build- 

ings; that a street car line was about to be extended and established 

to run slong and opposite the property; that the parcel of land was of 

a value of $350,000.00; that defendants, relying on these statements 

and believing them to be true, purchased the land in question for a 

consideration of $30,000.00, subject to an dncumbrance of $8,000.00; 

that they paid the plaintiff %6,000,00 in cash and executed the notes 

in qestion, upon which they have since paid the sum of $5,500.00, It 

is alleged in this affidavit of merits that the statements made by 

Hunter were false; that the lands were low; that there were no improved 

streets or sidewalks adjacent thereto; that it was not adjacent to a 

built-up section within or adjacent to the city of St. Petersburg, but 

consisted of wild and unimproved land lecated several miles from St. 

Petersburg in a sparsely populated and unimproved locality; that there 

was no golf course overlooking the property, as alleged, and that no 

street oar line had been extended or established along or near the 

property. 
There is no claim that the verdict and judgment are excess- 

ive. The whole case turns 
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upon the questions as to whether or not there was fraud practiced 
of the notes, 

in the  procurement/ and whether Hunter, the real estate broker, 

was the agent of the seller or the buyer. Also it is insisted that 

inagmuch as plaintiff had been adjudged a bankrupt subsequent to 

the beginning of this action, that, therefore, he could not maintain 

the action. 

it appears that M, 0. Kretchmer, father of the defendant, 

Rrank P. Kretchmer, had s2bout completed the purchase of the property 

referred to, when he died on September 28th, 1935. 

There was admitted in evidence on behalf of plaintiff a 

deed dated September 26th, 1925, from William M. Davis and wife to 

Frank P, Kretchmer and Frank J. Jacobson, conveying to them as joint 

tenants the lands in question, 

Prank P, Kretehmer testified in substance that shortly 

before Me. 0. Kretehmer's death, Kretchmer senior had received a 

letter dated September 19th, 1925, from H. J. Hunter, whose letter- 

head indicates that he, Hunter, was then a real estate broker at 

St. Petersburg, Florida. This letter was received in evidence, and 

in it Hunter acknowledges the receipt of « check from Kretchmer 

senior. It states that his firm is advertising a lot of Kretchmer 

senior, not involved in this litigetion, situated in the city of 

St, Petersburg; that a certain Block 12 in the city of St. Petersburg 

had been withdrawn from the market; that he, Hunter, had sold two 

ether blocks in a certain subdivision, one for $36,000.00 and another 

for $25,000.00, and that his firm could purchase Block 20 in this 

same subdivision - the block in question - which he considered a 

good purchase, for $30,000.00, one fifth to be paid in cash, the 

balance to be paid in one, two and three years, with interest on 

the deferred payments at 8% per annum. It is stated in this letter 

that the block is high and dry, and that the reason the writer 

considered it an exceptionally good purchase was that he deemed it 
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practically certain that a proposed oar line extension to Shore 

Aeres would go through, and would run along the side of Block 20, 

and that if the writer had the money, he would purchase it himself, 

The letter further states thet Bock 20 on Poplar Street overlopks 

a golf course, and Hunter mentions certain other advantages which 

the property is suppesed to have had. In this letter, Hunter also 

spesks of a check sent by Kretchmer senior to him. 

On September 22nd, 1925, Kretehmer senior sent a telegram 

to Hunter, in which he stxted, among other things, that if the 

golf course faced Poplar Street opposite Block 20, and if certain 

lots could be replatted, and if an alley could be closed without 

violating the city ordinance, Hunter could close the deal mentioned 

in the letter of September 19th, 1925, that he make the contract in 

the name of M, 0. Kretohmer, Frank P. Kretehmer and F. J, Jacobson, 

and that Hunter could obtain an abstract for certain other properties 

at a certain address in St. Petersburge In reply, Hunter stated 

that the replatting and closing of the alley, as requested, might 

be accomplished, 

Shortly after the death of Kretchmer senior, defendant, 

F. J» Jacobson, telegraphed to Hunter that he and Frank PF. Kretchmer 

would complete the purchase of the property, and that a deed should 

be drawn to F. J. Jacobson and Frank P. Kretchmer, 

Hunter testified that at the time of the delivery of the 

deed, $1,000.00 was paid to Davis, the plaintiff in this oase, and 

sybsequently $5,000.00 was paid, and that the notes in question were 

subsequently delivered to Davis, 

The undisputed testimony in the record indicates that for 

three or four years prior to the death of Kretchmer senior, he had 

spent the winters in St, Petersburg, and had been desling in real 

estate in that and surrounding cities and towns; that he had had 
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certain dealings with Hunter; that Hunter and Kretchmer senior had 

inspected the whole of the so-called Coffee Pot addition to 

St. Petersburg, which included the block in question; that Kretchmer 

senior was familiar with and interested in the property and sought 

to purchase a certain Block 12 in the addition mentioned, but when 

it came tool esing the deal, he found that this Block had been sold. 

Hunter testified to the effeet that he wrote to defendant, 

Jacobson, on February 13th, 1926, that Kretchmer senior had told 

him that his intention was to hold the property purchased for a year 

or two, and then sell it. He further testified that he became 

acquainted with Kretchmer senior about six months to a year prior to 

the Fall of 1925; that he sold certain property for him, collected 

interest for him, and discussed with him real estete conditions in 

and about St. Petersburg; that his first meeting with Kretehmer senior 

was when he obtained a price for him on another piece of property 

in 1925, and that he talked with him possibly twenty to thirty times 

regarding real estate between this first meeting and September, 1925; 

that his first conversation with Kretehmer senior about the Coffee Pot 

addition subdivision was in May or June, 1925, and thet he visited 

with Kretchmer senior not only the property in question, but other 

property adjacent to it. 

Plaintiff testified in substance that he first became 

acquainted with Hunter, the real estate broker, when Hunter came to 

his office in the summer of 1925 to inquire as to the price of Block 

20 in QGoffee Pot addition to 8t. Petersburg, and that the plaintiff 

had not known the broker before that time. He also testified that 

the next time he met Hunter was when Hunter came to him with an offer 

to buy this property at the price which he, the plaintiff, had already 

given him, and that at that time Hunter told the plaintiff he was 

a real estate broker, and that as a result of the conferences with 
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Hunter, the property wae sold to the defendant, Frank P, Kretohmer 

and F. J. Jacobson. This witness also testified that he paid Hunter 

a Commission on the sale, and that he had never listed the property 

with Hunter, but as stoted, had only met him when he came with the 

offer to purchase it. Neither the testiaony of plaintiff, Davis, 

nor Hunter is disputed. 

A letter was introduced and received in evidence from 

defendant,frank J. Jacobson, to the plaintiff dated Mareh 26th, 1927, 

in which he states that he had received notice from the Central 

National Bank of St. Petersburg of the balance due on the notes in 

question, and in which the writer stated he had been delayed in 

clesing out the Kretchmer estate, and asked for additional time in 

which to pay the notes, 

Frank J, Jacobson testified that after the deal was closed 

in the first week of September, 1986, he visited the land and found 

that the road leading to the property was rough, thet Bleck 20 

appeared to be desolate, flat marshy ground, as far as he could see, 

covered with a heavy tropical or semi-tropical growth of vegetation 

and scrub trees; that it appeared to him to be swamp land; that he 

did not see any street cars running in that vicinity while he was there, 

and that he could not find a golf course, However, the record 

shows from photographs and other testimony vecetved, thet a street 

Gar line ran along the edge of the property. 

The first point made by defendants im that in ¢iew of the 

fact that the plaintiff had been adjudged a bankrupt after the 

beginning of this action, he cannot, under the law, maintain this 

preceeding. This contention was set up by defendants in a special 

plea, To this plea, a special replication was filed, in which it is 

set forth that on November 27th, 1931, an order was entered in the 

bankruptcy proceeding by the referee in bankruptey, in which it is 

recited that it was to the best interest of the bankrupt estate and 
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its creditors that the plaintiff be authorized and directed te 

continue the prosecution of this cause to sconelusion in his own 

name, and ordering that plaintiff be authorized and directed to 

continue the prosecution of the cause in his own name, and to pay 

over to the trustee in bankruptcy any moneys recovered. To this 

replication, defendants filed a demurrer, which was overruled by 

the trial court. The record also shows that on November 18th, 1931, 

in the District Court of the United States for the Southern District 

of Florida at Tampa, in that state, it was ordered that the trustee 

in bankruptcy be directed to enter into a contract with the firm 

of Shapman & Cutler of Chicago, attomneys for plaintiff herein, to 

prosecute this particular suit, and fixing their compensation, 

157 NeYeS. 

953, the court said: 

"Where a party, after commencing an action, is adjudicated 
@ bankrupt, the action does not abate, and may be continued by 
him, unless the trustee in bankruptey obtains leave of the 
federal cout and becomes substituted in the action as plain- 
tiff (Hahlo v. Gole, 112 App. Div. 636, 98 N. Y. Supp. 1049; 
Colgan v. Finck, 159 App. Div. 57, 144 N. ¥. Suppe408); but in 
such gase the effect of bankruptoy is te transfer the title 
of the plaintiff in the action, and by the express provisions 
of section 756 of the Code of Civil Procedure the action may 
be continued in the name of the party by whom it is brought 
before a transfer of interest," 

See also Roberts v. Fogg, 138 Ny &. (Supreme Judicial Court of Mass.) 

224 NeYe 

iutus insurance Oo, of N. ¥., (Supreme 

Gourt of Georgia) 46 3. E. 870. We are of thé opinion that plaintiff 

had the right to proceed with the suit. 

it seeme clear to this court from all the evidence in 

the case, that the elder Kretchmer wae fully conversant and femiliar 

with this property, and that it is reasonable to presume that the 

defendants were acting upon information received from him before 

his death, when they coneluded the desl and executed the notes. 
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Further, the evidence clearly indicates that it was he who employed 

the broker Hunter to act in the matter of the purchase of the prop- 

erty and that it was as Kretchmer senior's agent that Hunter dealt 

with the plaintiff with reference to its purchase, The fact that 

plaintiff paid Hunter a commission is of no particular significance. 

It is well known that it is a familiar custom among persons purchas- 

ing real estate to have the seller pay the broker's commission on 

sales, even where the broker is the agent of the buyer, and it does 

not change the fact as to agency that this is done. (See Payne vs 

Newoomb, 100 111. 611.) If Hunter made false representations as te 

the character and value of the land, he did se as the agent of 

M. G. Kretehmer, and not as the agent of the plaintiff, However, it 

is our opinion that the record does not indicate that there was 

any fraud practiced upon defendants in this transaction, and thst in 

view of the fact that it is so clearly established that Hunterowas 

the agent of the buyer and not the seller, we conclude that the court 

was justified in directing « verdict for plaintiff. Therefore, 

the judgment of the Circuit Court of Cook County is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, Pade AND WILSON, J. CONGURS 
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ADELINE FRIZZELL, 

Plaintiff - appellee, 
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MAYWOOD TEMPLE ASSOCIATION, a COOK GOUNTY. 
corporation, 

Defendant - Appellant. ke J Dox O&O. 

MR. JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The plaintiff brought her action to recover for personal 

injuries sustained by reason of a fall upon the steps leading into 

the entrance to a building owned by the defendant and was awarded 

damages in the amount of $1,200 by a jury and judgment was entered 

on the verdict. This case is now here on an appeal from that judgment) 

From the facts it appears that the defendant, Maywood 

Temple Association, owned a building located at the corner of Fifth 

avenue and Oak street, Maywood, Illinois. Part of this building was 

occupied by lodge halls and rooms on the upper floor. That portion 

of the building fsecing on Fifth avemie was occupied by the United 

States Government as a post office. The entrance to the post office, 

which was on Fifth avenue, was about 30 feet Back from the street 

and there was a walk running from the street sidewalk to the building 

and a cement step or platform near the entrance which was from three 

to five inches higher than the sidewalk. The plaintiff was a resident 

of Maywood and had been for five years prior to the accident. She 

testified that on the day of the accident she had been in the post 

office and left it through the entrance leading to the walk which 

led to the street and when she had reached « point 4 or 5 feet away 

from the door, about where the step was, her feet slipped out from 

under her and she fell and sustained the injury complained of, She 

testified that there was mud and slush covering the step and walk 

and that she could not see the step because of the mud that was upon 

it. 
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On oross—examination plaintiff testified that she went 

into the post office between 2:00 and 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon 

and was there about » half hour before leaving. ‘She further testi- 

fied that when she entered the building there was no mud or slush 

upon the walk or step and that it must have accumulated in the half 

hour she was inside. There was some evidence that people coming 

around the building crossed the lawn to get to the post office 

entrance and deposited mad upon the step and that this was what 

caused the fall; she testified also that when she came out of the 

building she did not take particular notice of the step, nor the 

accumulation of mud. 

Defendant contends that the walk leading to the Fifth 

avenue entrance, and thereby into the post office, was under the 

control of the United States Government and that the entrance to 

the remaining portion of the building was on the side street known 

as Oak street; that the entrance, the step and walk were unier the 

control of the government and that plaintiff was there at ite invita- 

tion and not at the invitation of the defendant, It is also contended 

that if the walk was in proper condition at the time plaintiff entered 

the building, so short a time had elapsed thereafter until the happen- 

ing of the accident, that the defendant could not with reasonable care 

have been expected to heave cleared away the mud and slush, if any 

there was. It is further insisted that the defendant is not an 

insurer of the safety of the people upon the premises and that the 

deposit of mud or slush was one which was beyond its control, 

it is without doubt a fact that the post office was 

occupying the premises at the time of the accident and the lease 

in evidence dated September 15, 1933, between the defendant company 

and the Postmaster General of the United States, was for « period of 

10 years, which would extend it for a considerable time beyond the 

happening of the accident, This lease not only conveyed that portion 
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of the premises which was occupied by the post office, but also 

"the ways of ingress and egress thereto.and therefrom." 

Plaintiff testified that after one entered the building 

through the post office, there was a stairway leading downstairs and 

one leading up to the second or third floor. A witness by the name 

of Bessie Van Tassel attempted to corroborate the testimony of the 

plaintiff by testifying that there was a stairway to the right of 

the entrance to the post office, leading to other rooms in the build 

ing. Her testimony is 90 indefinite, vague and uncertain as te 

carry little weight. 

A&A witness by the name of Jacoby testified thet he was 

seeretary of the Maywood Temple Association and that at the time of 

the accident the post office ocoupied a portion of the premises and 

that its entrance on Fifth avenue led directly to the street; that 

the rest of the premises were walled off and bricked up when the 

post office authorities went inte possession and that there wes no 

means of entering the rest of the building except by way of the walk 

and entrance on Oak street. His testimony was corroborated by one 

Thompson, the janitor for the defendant at the time of the accident, 

and by one Heady who was the janitor for the post office premises, 

This last witness testified that it was his duty to keep the premises 

used by the post office, together with the sidewalk leading thereto, 

clean and in a proper condition. 

The evidence fails to establish the charge in the declaration 

that the step and walk in question leading from 5th avenue into the 

premises used as a post office was under the control of the defendant, 

Where a party leases premises to another and gives the lessee exclusive 

possession, it becomes the duty of the lessee to keep the premises 

in a safe condition for its use by invitees, Mercovitz v. Hergenrether, 

302 Ill, 162; West Chicago | ciation v. Cohn, 192 Ill. 210. 
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The plaintiff was net upon the premises by resson of an 

invitation ef the defendant, as from her own testimony it is clear 

that her sole purpose in the building was to transact business with 

the post office located on the premises, The accident happened in 

the daytime, and if there was mud end slush upon the step and walk 

at the time plaintiff made her exit from the building, it should 

have been observed by her, Dietz v._ Belleville Jo-op Grain Jo., 273 

Ill. App. 164; Jones v. Kroger Grocery & Baking Co., 273 Ill. App. 

183, 

There was no inherent defect in the walk or step over 

which plaintiff was proceeding at the time of her fall. The only 

ground on which negligence could at all be predicated was the fact 

that the mud and slush had accumulated and that it had existed long 

enough for the defendant, if it was in control and management of the 

walk, to have had a reasonable time to remove it. There is also 

another question which arises in cases of this charaeter and that is 

whether or not plaintiff had an opportunity of obmerving the condition 

and, nevertheless, proceeded to use the step and sidewalk in departing 

from the premises, The owner of the premises is not an insurer, 

in the case of Kresge Go. v. Fader, 116 Ohio St. 718, a 

somewhat similar situation appears. In that case the plaintiff sought 

to recover because of a slippery floor occasioned by reason of people 

using the entrance while it was raining and resulting in an accumulation 

of mud and water, The court in its opinion, said: 

“Owners or lesses of stores, office buildings, banks, 
hotels, theaters, or other buildings where the public is 
invited to come on business or pleasure, are not insurers 
against all forms of accidents that may happen to any who 
some. Everybody knows that the hsliways between the outside 
doors of such buildings and the elevators or business counters 
inside the building during » continued rainstorm sre tracked 
all over by the wet feet of people coming from the wet side- 
walks, and are thereby rendered more slippery than they would otherwise be, The same thing is true in the hallways of all 
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post offices. It is not the duty of persons in control of 
such buildings to keep a large force of moppers to mop up 
the rain as fast as it falls or blows in, or is earried in 
by wet feet of clothing or umbrellas, for several very good 
reasons, all so obvious that it is wholly unnecessary to 
mention them here in detail. 

It should be borne in mind that this accident did not 
happen in some dark walkway in the store where the shopper 
found it necessary to go, It occurred in broad daylight, 
and there is no pretense that there was anything to prevent 
any shopper from seeing and knowing precisely what the 
conditions were. 

Not every accident that oceurs gives rise to a cause 
of action upon which the party injured may recover damages 
from some one, Thousands of accidents occur every day for 
which no one is liable in damages, and often no one is to 
blame, not even the ones who are injured," 

The reference to the hallways of post offices in the opinion 

cited is apt, inasmuch as such premises are frequented by large num- 

bers of the public, and it is well known that mud and slush is liable 

to be tracked into and upon the approaches to such an edifice. To 

the same effect see Murray v. Bedell Oo. 256 Ill. App. 247; Dudley 

v. Abraham, 107 N. Y. Supp. 97. 

According to plaintiff's own testimony the mud and slush 

upon the step and walk leading from the post office must have accumu- 

lated during the period of one half hour while she was in the building, 

It is very doubtful whether or not such a brief time would be requis- 

ite to compel notice on the part of the defendant or the person in 

charge of the premises. The condition was not so inherently dangerous 

as to eall for immediate action. 

From the evidence in the record this court is of the 

opinion that it is insufficient to support the verdict and, therefore, 

the judgment of the Superior Court is reversed and the csuse remanded 

for a new trial, 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND GAUSE REMANDED, 

HEBEL, Ped. AND HALL, J. CONCUA. 
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EVELYN KRUEGER, i APPEAL FROM ae f 
fog 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, . J Fi 
SUPERIOR COURT, 

Ve é 

CITY OF CHICAGO, a Municipal GOOK COUNTY. 

pares 279 1.4. 645° 
(Defendant) Appellant. 

MRe JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, Evelyn Krueger, brought her action against 

the City of Chicago to recover damages for personal injuries sus- 

tained when an automobile in which she was riding as = passenger ran 

into and collided with a landing platform located in the street 

which, it was claimed, at the time of the accident carried no lights 

which would indicate its presence at the point where the accident 

occurred, The accident happened on the night of September 30, 1928, 

and according to the t estimony of the witnesses it was very dark 

at the time of the accident. 

No point is made as to the pleadings or the instructions 

of the court. The cause was submitted to a jury which returned a 

verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the sum of $1500.00 and no 

claim is made by the defendant that thie amount is excessive, 

The points relied upon for reversal are that the verdict 

is contrary to the evidence; that there is no proof of actual or 

combructive notice to the defendant of the condition complained of 

and that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence as 

a matter of law. 

From the facts it appears that the accident happened on 

Western avenue, which is a wide snd much traveled highway located 

in the City of Chicago, Sometime in the year 1927, the city built 

@ loading platform with which the automobile in which plaintiff was 
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riding collided, This pletform extended north from Grace street, 

an intersecting street in the city, about 100 feet. It was about 

three feet west of the southbound street car track in Western avenue 

and five or six feet wide. It was six or eight inches sbove the 

street level and at the north end of this loading platform was a 

conerete block five or six feet wide and about four feet high. The 

platform was loeated about three feet from the nearest street car rail, 

It was intended as a loading platform for persons intending to take 

passage on the street cars and was equipped with automatic lights 

for the purpose of warning motorists operating their machines along 

Western avenue. The lighting system was installed by the Welsbach 

Company, under the direction of the city, and was operated by this 

company under sn arrangement with the city. 

fhe accident happened about 7 o'clock on the night of 

September 30, 19238, and from the evidence it appears that the auto- 

matic lights were out of order and had been since September 26, 

A witness produced by the city and employed by the Welsbach Company, 

testified that during this emetgency he would hang a herosene lantern 

upon this loading platform and other loading platforms where the 

lights were not operating and that he customarily started out for 

this purpose about 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon. 

The car in which plaintiff was riding was driven by one 

Tulke, At the time of the accident the plaintiff was of the age of 

13 years and was riding in the front seat with the driver. 

Tulke testified that at the time of the accident he was 

driving in a southerly direction in the middle of Western avenue; 

that the brakes on his car were good; that he was driving at a apeed 

of about 20 miles an hour; that he did not see any lights nor did he 

observe the obstruction until it was too late to stop the car. He 

testified that his eyesight was good, but that the street was dark; 

that when his Gar hit the loading platform it turned over, 
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Plaintiff testified in her own behalf thst at the time of 

the accident it was dark and that they were going in a southerly 

direction along Western avenue when they struck something and the 

automobile turned over and that she did not remember anything more; 

that the car (automobile) was not going fast and that she did not 

see what it was the car (automobile) hit; that she was looking ahead 

but did not see any light in the street. 

Boebert Isendrath, 2 witness on behalf of the plaintiff, 

testified that he also was driving south on Western avenue about 

seven o'diock on the evening upon which the accident happened and 

that it was quite dark; that when he was about 25 feet from the 

island or platform, he was about to pass the automobile in which 

plaintiff was riding and that hia automobile was about 10 feet 

ahead of Tulke's when he saw the front of the island and that at 

that time the island or loading platform was about 35 feet awey and 

that there were no lights upon it; thet he passed the island and 

drew up to the curb and went back to the scene of the accident, 

Martha Schultz was riding in the car with plaintiff at the 

time of the accident and testified that it was dark and that there 

were ne lights on the platform. 

After the accident plaintiff was taken to a hospital where 

it was found she had received a transverse fracture of the right tibia. 

We gee no point in the proposition advanced on behalf of 

the defendant that it had no notice of the obstruction in the street, 

it was constructed by the defendant and it would naturally be pre- 

sumed that the defendant, the City of Chicago, would know where it 

was located and the manner in which it was constructed, 

There is evidence sustaining plaintiff's position that 

there were no lights at the time of the accident, The direet testi- 

mony of witnesses is borne out by the fact that it was admitted 
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that the automatic lights were out of order and had been for two 

days. The jury could well draw the inference that the employee 

charged with the duty of placing the kerosene lantern upon the 

structure had not reached it for that purpose, prior to the time of 

the accident. 

if the defendant had placed the obstruction in the street 

it was necessary to warn persons using the highway of its presence, 

either by s light or otherwise. Its failure te have such a light 

upon the structure in the night time would constitute negligence, 

4s to the question of contributory negligence on the 

part of the plaintiff, it appears that at the time of the accident 

she was of the age of 13 yeara, The question of contributory 

negligence in a person between the ages of 7 and 14 years is one of 

fact for the jury. Deming v. City of Ghicago, 331 Ill, 341. On the 

theory that it was her duty to warn the driver if she apprehended 

danger, it appears from the evidence that she did not see the 

obstruction and cannot be charged with contributory negligence if 

the jury believed her statements to be true. The cuestion of negli- 

gence on the part of the defendant and contributory neglicence on 

the part of the plaintiff, was one ef face for the jury and we are 

not disposed to disturb the verdict or judgment entered thereon, 

For the reasons stated in this opinion, the judgment of 

the Superior Court is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, P.J. AND HALL, J, CONGUR, 
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(Plaintiff) Appellee, § ob 
MUNICIPAL copar 

Ve 

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY, OF CHICAGO. 
of AMERICA, a corporation, 96 2 

TF Oy, i ee 
(Defendant) Appellant. atoll Ag Ad 

WR. JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This was an action by the plaintiff to recover on a life 

insurance policy, issued by the defendant company, in which she wag 

named as beneficiary. There was a trial before the court and jury 

resulting in a verdict and judgment om the verdict for $2,000 in 

favor of the plaintiff and against the insurance company, and from 

that judgment this appeal has been perfected. 

The insurance policy in question was issued on Bhe life 

of James W. Cross on May 16, 1931. Cross died on July 37, 1931, 

and upon the filing of proof of death, payment was refused. The 

policy was one of that kind wherein the statements of the applicant, 

in regard to his condition of health prior to the application, were 

taken by the insurance company in lieu of a physical examination. 

The application which was signed by him contained the statements 

and answers to the questions therein as to his condition of health 

and on May 18, 1931, he received the policy which also contained, 

attached thereto, a copy of the questions and his answers, so that 

at the time he received this policy, he had a further opportunity 

in which to consider his answers to the questions propounded, upon 

which he procured the issuance of the policy involved here. 

Gross died a little more than two months after the policy 

was issued, 

The application contained a recital to the effect that 

the statements and answers to the cuestions were complete and 
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true and should form a part of the contract of insurance. Among 

the questions propounded to the applicant and the answers thereto, 

were the following: 

17a. Have you ever had a serious illness? Anewer No. 
17e. Do the answers to Question 17 a, b, o, d, and f 
constitute a complete statement of all the severe illnesses, 
surgical operations and hospital and sanitariua treatments 
which you have ever had? Answer:Yes. 
22e Have you ever had dizziness or fainting spells? 
Answer: No. 

22. Have you ever had disease of the bladder? Answerl No. 
235. Have you ever had albumin, blood or sugar in your 
urine? Answer: No,» 

The question in the application designated 17d, reads as 

follows: 

"Had medical or surgical treatment in a hospital 
or sanitearium? No." 

Appended to this question appears to be a notation that the applicant 

had had an operation for appendicitis in the year 1906, 

The records of the Illinois Central Hospital in Chicago 

disclose the fact that he was an inmate of thet hospital from 

February 14, 1927 to February 37, 1937, for diseased tonsils and 

secondary anemia; that he was again an inmate of that institution 

from November 28, 1930 te December 18, 1930, for cystitis, which 

is en inflammation of the bladder, 

The death of the applicant, a little more than two months 

after the date of the policy, was represented by the attendinse 

physician as due to cerebral hemorrhage and that the contributing 

causes of death were diabetes mellitus and hypertension. A statement 

made to Dr. Dowdall of the Illinois Central Hospital, by the interne 

in charge, which is in writing and bears date December 19, 1930, 

shows thet Cross stated that he had run albumen in the urine for 

years and had been susceptible to fainting speAls. At the time of 

his admission to the hospitel, the examination showed that he was 

running pus in the urine and had some badly infected teeth which 

were removed while he was an inmate of that institution. The 
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records of the Illinois Central Hospital also showed that he was 

examined in that institution on November 7, 1930 and on November 

15, 1930. 

From these facts it is apparent thet he had concealed 

from the insurance company in his answers to questions asked him, 

the fact that he had had a serious illness and that he had been 

subject to dizziness and fainting spells; that he had bladder 

trouble and had albumen or sugsr in his urinés 

in the view the courts have taken in regurd te the issuance 

of this class of policies, it is a matter of no importance as to 

whether or not the answers were made with the intention to deceive, 

The vital question is as to whether the insurance company had ¢ right 

to rely upon them as true at the time it issued its policy. The 

questions and answers pertain to material matters and their falskty 

must have been known to the applicant inasmuch as the application 

was signed by him and was also made a part of the policy which he 

subsequently received, 

The Supreme Court of this state in the case of The Western 

and Southern igurance Company v. Tomasun, 358 Ill, 496, has 

ennmnciated the rule in such esses in the following language: 

"In am equitable action for the cancellation of an 
insurance policy upon the ground that misrepresentations 
hed been made as to facts material to the risk, it is not 
essential that the applicant should have willfully made 
such misrepresentations knowing them to be false. They 
will avoid the policy if they are, in fact, false and 
material to the risk even though made through mistake or 
in good faith, In ted States e d Guara CO» 
Ve SESE be aks 205 Ill, 475, we stated this rule in 
the fo ng languege: ‘The law is well settled, in its 
application to ingurance contracts, that a misrepresentation 
of a material fact, in reliance upon which a contract of 
insurance is issued, will avoid the contract, and it is 
not essential, in equity, thet such a misrepresentation should 
be known to be false. A material misrepresentation, whether 
made intentionally or knowingly or through mistake and in 
good faith, will avoid the policy.' The same rule has been 
applied in many other jurisdictions." 

The Supreme Gourt of the United States in the case of 
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Stipeich v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Oo., 277 U. & Sli, in its 

opinion, says: 

insurance policies are traditionally contracts 
uberrimae ei and a failure by the insured to disclose 
conditions affecting the risk, of which he is aware, makes 
the contract voidable at the insurer's option. *** even 
the most unsophisticated person must know that in answering 
the questionnaire and submitting it to the insurer he ia 
furnishing the data on the basis of which the company will 
decide whether, by issuing = policy, it wishes to insure 
him. If, while the company deliberates, he discovers facts 
which make portions of his apvlication no longer true, the 
most elementary spirit of fair dealing would seem to require 
him to make a full disclosure, If he fails to do so the 
company may, despite its acceptance of the rag 
decline to issue a policy, Farquha » A. B. De 
737; uokengie v. } rthwestern Mutual Life Insu: il 
Ga, App. 285, or if a policy has been issued, it as-8 a valid 
defense to a suit upon it." 

It would seem unnecessary to quote from further authorities 

in support of this proposition, but cases similar in character which 

have followed this rule are Rostenkowski v. Chicago National Life 

259 Ill. App. 673; Cohen v. New York ASs 

256 Ill, App. 345; Lewandowski v. Western & So Life Ins. Go., 

241 Ill. App. 55; Gennaldi v. Metropoliten Life Ins. Go., 274 Ill. 

App. 663; Perking v. Pru¢ 69 Fed, (2 Ed) 218 

From our ¢xamination of the evidence we are of the opinion 

that the answers to the questions propounded were untrue and that they 

were answers to material facts which, if known to the insurance company 

defendant herein, could well have caused it to have refused to issue 

the policy in question, 

In view of the fact that the applicant, by signing his applic 

ation, represented the answers therein to be true, which were in fact 

untrue, it would serve no good purpose to remand the cause for a new 

trial, The judgment of the Municipal Court is, therefore, reversed, 

JUDGMENT REVERSED, 

HEBEL, P.d. AND HALL, J. CONCUR, 
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CHARLES SCHUBERT, fi f J APPEAL FROM 
i i anny 

Plaintiff and Appellee, 
MUNICIP 

Ve 

THE PEOPLES TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK Or 
OF GHIGAGO, a sorporation, 9 TOT A eC A Bt 

Defendant and Appellant. & o bolle VX 

MR. JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE GOURT. 

Plaintiff, Charles Schubert, brought this action against 

the Peoples Trust and Savings Bank, an Illinois corporation, to 

reeéver the purchase price of twe bonds. The first was a bond for 

$1,000, known as the Rose-Mont bond and was purchased June 8, 1928, 

The second wes a bond for $500, and was known as the 63rd and 

Fairfield bond and was purchased June 1, 1929, Both of these bonds 

were sold te the plaintiff by one Keefer. 

At the time of the purchase of the first bond, known 

as the Rose-liont bond, Keefer was employed by the Peoples Trust 

and Savings Bank of Ohiesgo.e At the time plaintiff purchased the 

second, the 63rd and Fairfield bond, Keefer claims that he was 

employed by the Peoples Securities Company and not by the Peoples 

Trust and Savings Bank, The plaintiff testified that he purchased 

both bonds on the premises oceupied by the defendant and through 

Keefer who had a desk in the quarters occupied by defendant bank, 

As to the first or Rose-lont bond the defendant claims 

there was no fraud and, furthermore, that the statute of limitations 

had run. As to the second or 63rd and Fairfield bond, the defendant 

Claims there was no fraud and further that the sale was made to 

plaintiff by the Peoples Securities Cogpany and that, therefore, it, 

the defendant, is not liable. 

The cause was tried before a jury whieh returned a verdict 

in favor of the plaintiff for the full amount on both bonds and 
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judgment was entered upon the verdiot and an appeal prayed and 

allowed to this court. 

In view of the fact that there were two sales and in 

order that the issues may not be confused, it is advisable to 

consider them separately. 

It is admitted that the fose-Mont bond was purchased 

June §, 1928, and was sold to the plaintiff by the defendant 

through Keefer and that Keefer was the agent of the defendant at 

the time of the sale and purchase, Plaintiff testified that Keefer 

at the time of the sale told him thet there were no defaults under 

the trust deed securing the bond issue and that the monthly payments 

ef principal and interest were promptly made. He further testified 

that he was given a folder deseribing the Rose=-lMont bond and that 

Keefer told him that this would be a desirable investment. This 

Gireular described the location of the building, together with the 

transportation adjacent thereto, the value of the land and building 

and the annual income, It also stated that there was a provision 

in the trust deed securing the bonds under which $22,000 of the $80,000 

loan was to be paid between December 15, 1927 and December 15, 1932, 

It alse contained a provision to the effect that the borrowers were 

te deposit each month with the Peoples Trust and Savings Bank a 

certain sum of money which was for the purpose of paying the principal 

and interest as it fell due. 

The books of the company introduced in evidence discloses 

the fact that at the time plaintiff purchased the bond, there was a 

default in these prepayments which were necessary to pay the interest 

and part of the principal and that at the tige plaintiff purchesed 

the bond very little had been paid in on the trust deed to take care 

of the interest and principal payments and the defendant had advanced 
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considerably more in order to take csre of these. In other words, at 

the time plaintiff purchased the bond there had already occurred a 

defaplt in the provisions of the trust deed, These facts were not 

disclosed to the plaintiff and was a m&terial fact which, if known 

to the plaintiff, might have resulted in his refusal te purchase, 

. The interest on this bond wae due semi-annually and payable 

December 15th and June 15th of each year, The defendant continued 

to pay the interest up to and until December 15, 1930, and according 

to plaintiff's testimony, it was not until the next installment in 

June of 1931 became due that he was refused the interest on his bond. 

in October, 1932, plaintiff went to the bank and tendered 

the bond plus the interest to a Mr. Weakly of the defendant company, 

The fact of this tender is denied by the defendant but it is admitted 

by Weakly that he did talk with him on or about this time concerning 

the bond in question. It was a question of fact for the jury as to 

whether or not a tender had been made, 

There is no force in the contention that the statute of 

limitations had run, inasmuch as the defendant had concealed the 

defaulta by the payment of interest to the plaintiff on its bond 

and thereby kept the obligation and the agreement alive. Skrodski 

Ve. Sherman State Bank, 348 Ill. 403; Elmore v. Johnson, 143 Ill. 513. 

There were sufficient facts in evidence from which the 

jury could have found that at the time of the purchase of the bond 

by the plaintiff the provisions of the trust deed which secured the 
bond had not been complied with and that there was a default which 

the defendant concealed by the advancement of the money sufficient 

to pay the interest charges, 

The second bond, known as the 63rd and Fairfield bond, was 

purchased June 1, 1929, Plaintiff testified that at the time of the 
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purchase he had a talk with Keefer and was told by Keefer that there 

were no defaults under the trust deed securing the bond issue and that 

the monthly prepayments of principal and interest had been promptly 

made; that he was givem a folder, describing the property, which 

was introduced in evidence, setting out its value and stating that 

provision was made for monthly deposits of principal and interest 

beginning April 15, 1927, in order to systematically reduce the loan. 

The account kept by the defendant shows that at the time 

plaintiff made his purchase of this 6érd and Fairfield bond, there 

had already accrued defaults in the prepayments provided for and that 

the defendant was advancing the money to take care of the interest 

falling due and the maturing bonds. in this regard the situation 

was very similar to that surrounding the evidence in regard to the 

Rose-Mont bond purchased the previous year, If, as a matter of fact, 

the books of the company showed there was a default in the provisions 

of the trust deed at the time the plaintiff made his purchase, and 

this fact was known te the plaintiff at the time, there was such a 

concealment of a material fact as would vitiate the sale, 

It is insisted, however, on behelf of the defendant that 

at the time this latter purchase was made Keefer was in the employ 

of @ Company known as the Peeples Securities Company, and that he 

was acting as an agent for that company and not for the defendant 

and that, therefore, plaintiff's right of action, if any, was against 

the Peoples Security Company and not against the defendant. 

Plaintiff testified that at the time of the purchase of 

the 63rd and Fairfield bond, he entered the bank and found Keefer 

there seated at the same desk where he was when he, the plaintiff, 

had made his previeus purchase of the Rose-Mont bond and that he 

did not know that Keefer wes employed by any one other than the 

defendant. If Keefer was in the employ of the defendant, it would 
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we liable under the circumstances in this case. Moreover, the 

defendant would be liable if it held Keefer out as ite agent or 

permitted him to occupy a position, with its consent, which would lead 

an unsuspecting person te presume that he was dealing with the bank, 

t Swiss Az. Golony v. Pease, 194 Ill. 98; Stock Yards Go. v. 

Mallory, 157 Ill. 554, 

From the evidence it appears that the Peoples Securities 

Company wes organized sometime in the latter part of 1928, and opened 

its offices on the first floor of the same building in which the 

defendant was located on or about January 1, 1929. The facets in 

evidence show that the defendant company had attempted to separate 

its trust department from its regular banking business, A number of 

officers of the Peoples Securities Company were, or had been, officers 

eof the bank. A number of the employees of the bank were transferred 

to and employed by the Peoples Securities Sompany. The bank 

proper occupied the premises on the ground floor of the building 

located at the corner of Michigan avenue and Washington street 

in the city of Chicago. A main entrance to this building was next 

door to the bank entrance and persons entering the building at 

the main entrance entered a corridor which extended around the bank 

and out upon Washington street, a side street intersecting Michigan 

avenue, There was an exit at the rear of the bank on to this . 

corridor and directly opposite was an entrance off the same corridor 

to the offices of the Peoples Securities Company, which was in the 

same building, but whose main entrance was on Washington street. 

There appears to have been a sign over the door on Washington street 

which read: "Peoples Securities Company." There was also a similar 

sign over the corridor entrance, In other words, employees of the 

bank or its patrons could pass directly from the bank to the Peeples 

Securities Company by crossing the corridor, without leaving the 

building. It appears that the lease to the premises occupied by 
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both the bank and the Peoples Securities Company was in the name 

of the bank. At the time the Peoples Securities Company began to 

do business, the bank assigned a portion of the premises to the 

Peoples Securities Jompany, but this assignment or sublease was 

never assented to nor received the approval of the owners of the 

building or its agents. While it may be true that the bank and the 

Peoples Securities Company were separate and distinet entities, 

nevertheless, there appears to have been a clese cooperation and 

mutual buginess relation existing between them, 

At the time plaintiff purchased the 63rd and fairfield 

bond, he was given 2 receipt by Keefer which bere at the top the 

legend: 

"Peoples Securities Company, 
Michigan Avenue at Washington Street, 

age 
Phone Randolph 8800," 

The circular which was introduced in evidence and which 

plaintiff testified he received at the time of his purchase bore on 

its back the following statement in large print: 

"Since 64% 1s a very attractive ykeld for a conserva- 
tive investment at the present time, good business judgement 
should lead our customers to select one or more of these 
bonds at once, *** # 

Undernaath this statement was the legend: 

"Peoples Trust and Savings Bank of Chicago, 
Real Estate Loan Department, 

Michigan Boulevard at Washington Street," 

From the receipt, one purchasing the bond might infer that 

he was buying from the Peoples Securities Company. From the circular 

the purchaser could just as well infer that he was buying as one of 

its customers from The Peoples Trust and Savings Bank. While the 

address given at the top of the receipt of the Peoples Securities 

Company was Michigan Avenue at Washington Street, the fact remains 
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that its correct address was Washington Street at Michigan Avenue, 

if we consider its entrance and address as upon the street on to 

which its offices opened. On the other hand the address of the bank 

was Michigan Avenue at Washington street, which was correct, and 

was the entrance through which the plaintiff passed at the time 

he made his purchase, 

There is no evidence in the record which shows that the 

plaintiff was at any time upon the premises of the Peoples Securities 

Company. If, as a matter of fact, he did as he testified - purchased 

his bond in the quarters of the bank from Keefer whom he had known 

ag an employee of that institution and through whom he had made 

ether purchases from the bank - he had a right to rely upon the 

fact that Keefer was the banks agent and the question as to whether 

or not he was put upon inquiry by reason of the acceptance of the 

receipt and any other facts in evidence, was for the jury. 

If the bank permitted Keefer to transact business upon 

its premises and to hand out circulars with its name attached 

describing the bond in question, together with its recommendation 

to customers to purchase as shown by the circular, it would be 

estopped to deny its responsibility if a customer was misled by 

reason of its action. These were questions of fact which were 

properly submitted to the jury. 

There was no error in permitting proof of ‘other trang- 

actions with Keefer at the bank, It had « direct bearing on the 

question of plaintiff's right to regard him as still an employee of 

the bank. Wor was there any error in admitting the circular in 

evidence, inasmuch as the plaintiff's testimony was to the effect 

that he had received it upon the premises of the bank from a person 

whom he presumed to be its agent. 
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Whether or not plaintiff tendefed back the bonds within a 

reasonable time was one of fact for the jury. Plaintiff's testimony 

was to the effect that he did not discover the fraud until September, 

1932, when default was made in the interest payments, The delay 

between the time of his discovery of the fraud and his tender in 

October 1932, was not of such great length as to make the cuestion 

ef laches or delay one of law. 

| We find no error in the record which would justify a 

reversal and for that reason and the reasons expressed in this 

Opinion, the judgment of the Municipal Court is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

HEBEL, Pede AND HALL, J. CONOUR. 
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EDWARD He MORRIS, Receiver of the” * APPEAR FROM Se 
Binga State Bank, a corporation, Mi 

Appellee, MUNICIPAL a 

Veo 
OF CHICAGO. 

Appellant. 979 1.4.64 G' 
JOHN W. BARNES, 

MRe JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal te reverse a judgment of the Municipal 

Court of Chicago entered upon the verdict of the jury in the sum 

of $2,123.68. The suit was instituted by Edward H. Morris, Receiver 

ef the Bings State Bank, based upon a promissory note executed by 

the defendant in faver of the bank and dated June 12, 19230. The 

judgment note contained the usual clause permitting the entry of 

judgment, which was done, and on motion the defendant was permitted 

to enter his appearance, plead and defend. The questions of fact 

surrounding the issuance of the note were submitted to a jury. 

The defendant takes the position in this court that having 

denied the execution of the note under oath, the burden was upon the 

plaintiff to prove its execution, and further that Binga, president 

of the bank, was guilty of fraud in the procurement of the note and 

the receiver oceupies no better position than did the Binge State 

Bank, 

From an examination of the evidence we find that there is 

ample proof tending to support the fact that the note was in facet 

executed by the defendant, 

Morris, the receiver, testified that about two months after 

his appointment as receiver of the Binga State Bank, he talked with 

the defendant and was told by him that the note in cuestion was all 

right and defendant admitted signing it, The defendant, himself, in 

the course of his testimony confirms this fact by acknowledging that 
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he signed the note, but attempted to avoid on the ground that he did 

not have his glasses with him and relied upon the statements of Binga, 

president of the bank, 

The question of fraud in the procurement of the instrument 

was submitted to the jury and we see no reason for disturbing its 

verdict nor the judgment entered thereon, 

Objection is also made to the giving of certain instructions 

on behalf of the plaintiff. We have examined these instructions and | 

find there is no error which would require a reversal of the judgment, 

The defendant introduced evidence for the purpose of showing 

that he was ignorant and unused to business practices and did not 

possess sufficient knowledge of affairs to cope with the blandishments 

of Binga, president of the bank, and was thereby induced to do something, 

in the signing of the note, which he otherwise would not have done if he 

had the requisite business experience. On Gross-examination he was 

asked certain questions in regard to his financial transactions and from 

this it appears that he was not only well versed in transactions in 

real estate and the signing of notes, but that he had secured patents, 

recovered judgments at law, dealt in cashier's cheeks and was familiar 

with mortgages and mortgage transactions. It is insisted that this 

eross—examination was error in that it was an attempt to disclose the 

financial situation of the defendant and thus prejudice him in the eyes 

of the jury. It is apparent from a reading of the evidence that it was 

attempted by the defendant to elicit the sympathy of the jury because 

of his poverty and ignorance concerning business transactions. By his 

testimony he opened the door to the cross—examination that followed, 

Where one oper the door in chief, great latitude is allowed on cross- 

examination. The cross-examination was not for the purpose of showing 

his financial worth, but rather to overcome his defense of ignorance and 

lack of understanding, 

We see no reason for reversing the judgment and for the reasons 
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expressed in this opinion, the judgment of the Municipal Court is 

affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND HALL, J. CoNcUR, 
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IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE o . ra 
ANNA MILLER, Deceased, 

Petitioner - Appellee, 

Va 

COOK gounry. 
ON APPEAL OF WILLIAM LAZARS&I, 

Respondent —- Appellant. 9 rd 9 [ : A. 6S 4 ae 

MR. JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Frank Lagareki, administrator of the estate of Anna Miller, 

deceased, filed his petition in the Probate Court of Cook County, 

praying for an order on the respondent, William Lezareki, to turn 

over a certain mortgage, ‘together with the mortgage notes secured 

thereby, and a real estate bond in the sum of $500.00, claiming 

that they belonged to the estate. 

William Lazarski defended on the ground that both these 

evidences of indebtedness had been given to him as a gift by the 

deceased prior to her death. 

The Probate Court found in favor of the administrator 

and an appésl was taken to the Circuit Gourt of Cook County. 

Evidence wes heard upon the trial in the Circuit Court and a judgment 

order entered in favor of the estate. The cause was tried by the 

court without a jury and in view of the fact that the cause will 

have to be reversed, it would be useless to discuss the evidence 

in detail. 

During the course of the proceedings in the Gireuit Court 

the defendant introduced two witnesses, Berenice Lazarski, aged 

19 years, « daughter of the respondent and « niece of the deceased, 

Anne Miller, and Edward Lagzarski, aged 18 years a son of the 

respondent and a nephew of the deceased, Anna Miller, 

The court heard the offer of proof made by counsel for 

the respondent as to what these witnesses would testify to and to 
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a limited extent, over objection, heard their testimony in chtef, 

Both of these witnesses testified to the fact that the documents had 

been given to the respondent prior to the death of the deceased and 

that at the time she stated that she was giving them to the respondent 

as a present because of the length of time she had lived at their 

home. Other testimony material to the issue wan produced by these 

witnesses and at the conclusion the court sustained a motion to strike 

it from the record on the ground that these witnesses were interested 

and, therefore, not qualified to testify. In thie the court committed 

errors 

The test of interest which determines the competency of a 

witness is as to whether or not the witness will gain or lose as a 

direct result of the suit and this interest must be certain, direct 

and immediate. Brownlie v. Brownlie, 351 Ill. 72. 

The Supreme Court of this state in the case of Boyd v. Boyd, 

163 Ill. 611i, in its opinion says: 

“Alexander Boyd and Wilson M. Boyd are the sons of James 
Boyd, deceased, and of Anna Boyd, and Jane Biggs is the 
daughter of Anna Boyd by = former husband. The claim is, they 
were not competent witnesses for the same reason their mother 
was incompetent, for, it is said, the establishment of « trust 
in favor of Anna Boyd would inure to their benefit as her pro- 
spective heirs. But this interest ia too remote and uncertain 
to render them incompetent, for their mother may dispose of 
the property before ahe dies, or she may out-live her children." 

in the case at bar the witnesses, although children of the 

respondent, had ne direct or immediate interest in the result of the 

litigation. We de not believe that the interest necessary to dis- 

qualify them was present in this case or was such as was intended by 

the statute. The court was in error in striking their testimony from 

the record and in refusing to consider it on thé hearing of the cause. 

For the reasons and grounds expressed in this opinion, the 

judgment order of the Circuit Court is reversed 2nd the cause is 

remanded for a new trial. 

JUDGMENT ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED. 

HEBEL, P.J. AND HALL, J. CONCUR, 
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HELEN S,. MAGNUS, praren mane At * le ] f 
APPEAL FR 

Appellee, f 

Ve 

CIRGUIT GOURT, 
KATHERINE SWARTZ and BERNARD J. BROWN, 

(Defendants). 
COOK COUNTY. 

ota yt we G46 

On appeal of 

BERNARD J. BROWN, 

Appellant. 

MRe JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from an order of the Circuit Court 

finding one Bernard J, Brown in contempt of court for failure to 

compiy with an order to turn over money in his possession to the plain= 

tiff within 20 days from the date of the entry of the decree or order, 

From the facts it appears that there were two brothers, 

Adolph and Ignetz Swartz. Adolph Swartz died and one Katherine Swartz, 

his wife, was appointed administratrix of his estate. As adminis- 

tratrix she obtained possession of certain promissory notes and 

securities which had been pledged with the Broadway Trust & Savings 

Bank but which in fact were afterwards found to be the property of 

Ignatz Swartz. These notes and securities were not listed or inven- 

teried in the estate of Adolph Swartz. About a year after the death 

of Adolph Swartz, Ignatz Swartz died and one Carl Hansen was appointed 

as administrator to collect. The Probate Court, and later the 

Circuit Court, found that these promissory notes and securities were, 

in fact, the property of Ignatz Swartz and, therefore, belonged to 

his estate. An appeal was taken from this order to the Supreme Court 

on the ground that a constitutional avestion was involved and the case 

is found reported in Hansen v. Swartz, 345 Ill. 609. The court in its 

opinion in that case held that the action was brought against 
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Katherine Swartz, individually, and not as administratrix, and that, 

therefore, there were others as heirs not made parties who had an 

interest in the litigstion and reversed the judgment. 

The defendant here, Bernard J. Brown, was the attorney 

of record in the appeal to the Supreme Court and the proceedings prior 

thereto in the Probate and Circuit Courts and as such attorney 

represented Katherine Swartz, so that he was well informed as to the 

Claim of the estate of Ignatz Swartz to the promissory notes and 

securities. This defendant now appears in this proceeding as attorney 

Pro S@e 
This proceeding was started in the Probate Court under 

sections 81 and 82 of the Administration Act against the defendant 

on the theory that he held assets of the estate which he had converted 

to his own use and which he refused to deliver up to the estate of 

Ignatz Swartz. Under this proceeding the defendant was found to have 

such assets and was ordered to turn them over, and from that order 

defendant appealed to the Circuit Court. The cause was heatd in the 

Circuit Court and an order entered finding that the defendant Brown 

received from Katherine Swartz, as administrator of the estate of 

Adolph Swartz, Deceased, certain negotiable papers on which he had 

collected the sum of $1,753.09, out of which he had paid for court 

costs and expenses in litigation concerning the ownership of said 

assets, the sum of #116,58, leaving a balance of $1,636.51, which 

should be turned over to Helen S. Magnus, administratrix of the 

estate of Ignatz Swartz within 20 days from the date of the order. 

The defendant having failed to turn over or account for 

the property or the money, on February 13, 1934, was required to show 

cause why he should not be attached for contempt for failure to comply 

with said order, Defendant answered and alleged that he had expended 

$716 in actual costs in defending the case of the administratrix of the 

estate of Ignatz Swartz against the estate of Adolph Swarts and that 
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he did not have the securities, nor moneys om hand sufficient to 

satisfy the order and that he had no money or property of any kind 

with which to satisfy said finding. 

July 12, 1934, the matter being submitted on the record, 

the court found the defendant had failed to pay the sum of $1,636.51, 

and had wilfully and contumaciously refused and still refuses to pay 

said sum or any part thereof and, therefore, is in contempt of court, 

and it was ordered that he should be committed to the County Jail 

until said sum was paid or until he should be otherwise purged of 

contempt. 

The order provided that the commitment should not continue 

for more than six months from the date of the order and, in view of 

the fact that thet time has expired by reason of this appeal, we 

are asked under an assignment of cross-error to correct the order so 

that the duration of imprisonment should read: 4s from the first 

day of imprisonment or unless the defendant shall sooner satisfy 

the claim, 

But two points are raised by the brief of defendant, under 

which a reversal of the order of the Circuit Court is sought. It 

is insisted that the court had no power to enforce the payment, first, 

because it was not shown that the failure to comply with the order 

was wilfub or contumacious; and second, because of the fact thst the 

answer denies respondent's ability to comply with the order, for 

lack of funds, No demand for a jury was made and consequently that 

question is not here for consideration, 

Sections 81 and 82 of the Administration Act, as amended, 

gives the right to the administrator to take the necessary steps to 

discover assets, This question has been passed upon in the case of 

People ex rel Olsen ve Templeman, 265 Ill. App. 369, wherein the 

court announees its views as follows: 

"Section 81 and 82 of the Administration Act, as 
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amended, give authority to any ‘person interested in 
the estate! to bring the proceedings provided for, and 
administrators de bonis non are, we think, such persons, 
The finding is that respondent converted the property 
ef this estate to his own use, The proceeding was 
therefore not one merely for the collection of a — 
which would violate the rule announced in Johnson v 
Nelson, 541 Ill. 119, and while it must be conceded. that 
prior to the amendment of these sections the proceeding 
could not have been maintained under the rule laid down 
in Moore v. SLUSERI2LL 248 Ill. 232, and other cases 
cited, the amendment to these sections extending the 
jurisdiction of the probate court to cases of this kind 
and granting the right of trial by jury, has removed that 
objection," 

The proceeding before us is not one to colleet a debt 

nor is the property claimed as a gift. It is admitted by the answer 

of the respondent that he received the property and had it in his 

possession or the proceeds therefrom. Moreover, it would be impossible 

for him to take the position that it was a gift as he is bound by 

his knowledge as attorney during the course of all the proceedings 

that the property which he held was claimed by the estate of Ignatz 

Swartz and always had been so claimed from the time thst he originally 

obtained possession. The claim that he utilized the proceeds of this 

property in the fighting of the claim does not justify him in his 

position in the present proceeding, Anything he did with the 

property after notice was at his peril. It is 2 well settled doc- 

trine of equity jurisprudence thet a constructive trust arises when- 

ever one party has obtained money, which does not equitably belong 

to him, and which he cannot in good conscience retain or withhold 

from another, who is benefically entitled to it. Bank of Williston 

* Alderman, 106 S$. C. 386, The mere fact that his client, Katherine 

Swarts, as administrator of the estate of Adolph Swartz, failed to 

inventory this property in the estate of Adolph Swartz, while the 

defendant was acting as her counsel, is evidence of the fact that it 

was known by the defendant that it was not equitably the property 

of the estate of Adolph Swartz. 

There is sufficient evidence in the record to justify 
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the court in holding that the property was wilfully and contumaciously 

‘held by defendant in defiance of its orders. It is true that Brown 

was not acting as attorney for the estate of Ignatz Swartz, but he 

still occupied a position adverse to that estate with full knowledge 

of the facts and, in our opinion, became a trustee of the property 

er funds in his possession which he should account for upon the 

final determination of the cause. When it originally came into his 

hands from the administrator of the estate of Adolph Swartz, he 

accepted it as a trust, and subsequent payments to himself as fees 

therefrom were at his peril. People v. Zimmer, 238 Ill. 607; Wise 

v. Chaney, 67 Iae 73; Rohn v. Rohn, 204 Ill. 184, 

Defendant in his amended answer for a rule to show cause 

states that he did not have in his possession at any time since 

January 1, 19335, any of such moneys nor any other money in excess 

of $100 at any one time and had no money or property at the time the 

decree was entered and that his failure to comply with the decree is 

not contumacious, but due to his inability so to do. We are satisfied 

from the record in this case that if the defendant did not have the 

money, it was because he hag wilfully parted with it and has used it 

for his own purposes. Inability to pay because of lack of funds does 

not avail where such lack of funds is due to the wrongful act of the 

party who had them in his possession. People v. Zimmer, 238 Ill. 607. 

if a defendant should be released upon an answer as meager 

as the one in the reoord in this proceeding, there would be no redress 

to the estate. The Supreme Court of Iowa in the case of Wise v. 

Chaney, 67 Ia, 73, cited by the Supreme Court of this state in the 

case of People v. Laiiothe, 331 Ill. 351, in its opinion said: 

"His other excuse, that he had no money of his own in his 
possession, will not do. It would be a convenient way, 
if this excuse should be regarded as sufficient, for one 
required to surrender money or property of an estate, to 
divest himself thereof, and thus defeat the order of the 
court and justice," 

- 
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In Tindall v. Nisbet, 113 Ga. 1114, the court said: 

"Finally it is said that there should be a discharge 
of this prisoner, because he testifies that he cannot pay 
the sum required of him or comply with the order of the 
court. There is no explanation of what he has done with 
the money, but only the bald statement that he is unable to 
pay it. Shall receivers, sheriffs, and attorneys, who have 
funds entrusted to their care, be discharged by merely 
saying that they have spent the money which did not belong 
to them, and cannot pay? ‘Surely not. To wrongfully place 
one's self in such a position gives no right of discharge," 

In the case of Barclay v. Barolay, 184 Ill. 471, the court 

in its opinion, said; 

"Gt is finally urged, with much earnestness, that the 
facts shown upon the hearing did not justify the order of 
the court, but that the defendant sufficiently established 
his inability to perform the decree to entitle him to his 
discharge. With this contention we cannot agree. On the 
contrary, his own affidavit clearly shows that he has 
persistently and repeatedly refused to make payments in 
performance of the decree when he had the ability to do so, 
choosing to spend large sums of money in resisting payments 
rather than to apply the same in the discharge of his 
liability. He, as appears from his own showing, seems to 
have acted upon the theory that he was justified in spending 
the whole of his salary, amounting to $125 per month, for 
his own support and that of his minor son, and in fruitless 
litigation to escape the performance of the decree for the 
maintenance of his wife and daughter, leaving them without 
any support whatever, 

in the case of Harrigan v. Stone, 237 Ill. App. 314, the 

court said: 

"It ig insisted that the injunetion issued by the court 
prevented Harrigan from raising any money to comply with 
the decree, There is nothing in the record to indicate his 
inability financially to comply with the decree, The burden 
is upon the person charged with contempt to prove his in- 
pce gn ag comply with the order or decree, by definite and 
ig age sone © Shaffner, 212 Ill. 492; People 

4 defendant in a proceeding such as this ehould be required 

to make a much better showing, either by proof or by his answer, of 

his inability to pay than has been done in the case at bear, In spite 

of his contention that he fs without funds, it appears that he is able 

to procure an appeal bond in the sum ef 42,000. No attempt appears 

to have been made to give the court either by answer or proof any 
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detailed statement of his financial position and we do not believe that 

he has by his answer sufficiently met the issue. 

In view of the fact that the time has expired, under the 

order of the Circuit Court, during which the defendant should be 

required to repay to the estate of Ignatz Swartz the money found due 

the assignor on penalty, the error assigned by plaintiff will be 

sustained and an order entered here carrying out the purpose and 

intent of the order of the Circuit Court. 

We are of the opinion that the order finding the respondent 

guilty of contempt of court was proper and the order is affirmed 

and the order of the Circuit Court corrected so as to read as 

follows: 

It is ordered that Sernard J. Brown be committed to the 

County Jail of Cook County, Illinois, until he shall have paid the 

sum of $1,656.51, but not, however, for a period of over 6 months 

from the day of his commitment. 

For the reasons expressed in this opinion the order of 

the Circuit Court finding the defendant guilty of contempt is 

affirmed and the order of commitment is corrected in accordance with 

the views hereinbefore expressed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED AS CORRECTED. 

HEBEL, F.J. AND HALL, J. CONcUR, 
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OLARK’ = RANDOLPH BUILDING CORPORATION, #ECTAL FROM 

Plaintiff) Appellee 
( ) App ' MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve 

MARY BELLE SPZNOER, et al, OF CHICAGO. 

(Defendants) Appellants. 

WRe JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff recovered 2 judgment for possession in an 

action in forcible entry and detainer against the defendants. From 

this judgment the defendant appealed. A motion was made to dismiss 

the appeal, which was reserved to the hearing. The record shows 

that the defendants failed to file their notice of appeal within 

20 days from the rendition of the judgment and failed to follow 

out such subsequent steps as service of a copy of any notice of 

appeal, ; | 

Defendants eontend that the Civil Practice Act now in 

effect does not apply to actions of forcible entry and detainer, 

This question was squarely passed upon in the case of Veach v. 

Hendricks, 278 Ill. App. 376, which was an action in forcible entry 

ahd detainer, An appeal bond was filed in that case as was done here, 

but the court held that the filing of the notice of appeal was 

jurisdictional and that the proceedings in the lower court could 

not be reviewed unless such was done. In the case of Veach v» 

Hendricks, supra, the motion to strike the cause from the docket 

of the Appellate Court was allowed. We have examined the facts in 

the case before us, however, on the merits and find that the judg- 

ment of the trial court was proper. 

The lease introduced in evidence, under which the defendants 

Claim possession, was for a period of 4 months, It expired April 
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30, 1934. On May lst, following, this action for possession was 

instituted and service had. Defendants insist they were entitled 

to a 30 day notice. The Landlord and Tenant Act, Chapter 80, See. 12, 

Gahill's Ill, Rev. St. 1933, provides: 

"12, WHEN TERM EXPIRES NOTICE TO QUIT NOT REQUIRED.) 
813, When the tenancy is for a certain period, and the 
term expires by the terms of the lease, the tenant is then 
bound to surrender possession, and no notice to cuit or 
demand of possession is necessary." 

Finding no reversible error in the proceedings in the 

Municipal Court, the judgment of that court is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL, Peds AND HALL, Je CONCUR. 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPRLpATE LOR, j Es 
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hoon Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday,’ “the fifth day oe 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and inivty-tive, 

within and for the Second District of the State ofsIllinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice 

FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. D, 79 
6 

Hon. 

Justice. 

‘4. 64.64 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

FEB 14 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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GEN. NO. 8835 AGEN DA NO. 35 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

October Term, A. Ds 1954. 

LOWELL L. JIBBEN, by his next 
friend, Orie L. Jibben, 

Appellee, 
APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT 

VS. 
COURT OF PEORIA COUNTY. 

VILLAGE OF BARTONVILLE, 

ee ee Appellant. 

DWE, J. 

This is an action brought by appellee against the Villege 

of Bartonville to recover damages for personal injuries. The de- 

claration charged that on July 17, 1932 appellee was walking along 

a foot bridge on Bolivia Avenue, a public street in the Village of 

Bartonville, and while in the exercise of due care for his own safety, 

casually stopped and leaned lightly against the banister or railing of 

the bridge, causing it to give way and precipitating appellee into the 

sully beneath. It was averred in th declaration tat the purpose of 

this railing was to prevent people in passing across the bridge from 

falling from the bridge into the gully am that it was the duty of 

appellant to use reasonable care and caution to maintain the bridge 

and railing in a reasonably safe condition so that the banister or 

railing would not give way. The declaration then chrges that ap- 

pellant did not use reasonable care and caution to maintain the rail- 

ing ina reasonably safe condition tut negligently and carelessly al- 

lowed the railing and uprights, to which the railing was attached, to 

be and remain rotten and so insecurely attached together where the 
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uprights joined the railing end side of the bridge that anyone pass= 

ing dtl ong bridge, exercising due care and caution for his om 

Sethe, wanla strike or lean against the railing, would cause the 

upright to become detached from the railing and from the side of 

the bridge and the railing would fall into the gully. A plea of 

the general issue was filed and a trial had which resulted in a ver= 

dict and judgment for $5,000.00 in favor of appellee and the record 

is brought to this court for review by appeal. 

It is contended by eppellant that the evidence discloses 

that it was not cuilty of the negligsenee charged; that appellee was 

guilty of contributory negligence: that the trial court erred in 

its instructions and also in denying appellant's request to require 

appellee to submit toa physical examination. 

The evidence discloses that Bolivia Avenue runs in an easter- 

ly end westerly directio in the Village of Bartonville end that on 

the north side thereof there is a ditch or sully, which also extends 

in an easterly and westerly direction. Collier Avenue is one block 

south end runs parallel with Bolivia 4venue. Taft Avenue is north of 

Bolivia Avenue and runs north and south, but its southerly end coes 

not intersect with Bolivia Avenue. There is, however, a foot bridge 

eeross this gully or diteh which connects with a path which leads to 

the south end of Taft Avenue. Appellee is a boy, and at the time of 

the accident was sixteen years of age and lived at home with his 

parents on Collier Avenue. Between seven and seven=-thirty o'clock on 

the evening of July 17, 1932 he left his home in company with Louis 

Correl, a neighbor boy twelve years old, am Yarm Correl, @ brother 

of Louis, who ws about fifteen years of age, and started tovard the 

business part of the village. They went north and when near the south 

line of Bolivia Avenue and a little east of the bridge, Parm stopped 

- Be 
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and started to pick black berries. Louis and appellee continued 

north and entered Bolivia Avenue and thence west to the bridge. Louis 

reached the bridge first and had proceeded almost to the northerly 

nd of it when appellee reached it. Accarding to appellee's testimony, 

he had just walked onto the bridge and turned around to see if Parm 

was coming, and in so doing his hip hit the banister or rai ling on 

the westerly side of the bridge and it gave way, causing appellee to 

fall into the ditch, striking his back upon a rock therein, seriously 

injuring the socket of his left shoulder. louis Correl also fell, 

but was tninjured. 

The evidenee further discloses that this bridge was ten or 

twelve feet in length, the floor of the bridge being not to exeeed 

five feet from the bottom on the gully. Prior to ‘uly 7, 1930 the 

only means of crossing this gully was by two planks, there being no 

banisters or hand rails. Onduly 7, 1930 the foot bridge which 

spanned this gully was built. Two eight by eight inch sills or 

stringers between twelve and fourteen feet in length, of fir lumber, 

were used and across these a floorwas laid of 1 x 8's three feet 

long. On the westerly side of the bridge, two boards, each two 

inches by four inchs, were used as uprights to support the banister. 

One was near the north end and the other mar the south end of the 

bridge and were about eight feet apart. Eachrested on some rock in 

the bottom of the ditch and with its four inch side to the sill, ex= 

tended above the floor of the bridge two and one-half or three feet. 

Zach upright was nailed to the sill and to another two by four inch 

board about twelve feet long, which constituted thebanister or hand 

rail as it is spoken of in this record, This banister extended a bout 

two feet south of the southerly upright and approximately tw feet 

north of the northerly upright. The banister was nailed wth its 
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four inch side to the uprights. These uprizhts and banister were 

of pine, bought new in 1929 and the street commissiomwr testified 

that they may have been used by appellant for a street "blockage" 

or barricade before they were used in the bridge in July 1950. 

At the time of the accident, appellee and Louis Correl 

were the only ones on the bridge. It is the theory of appellant 

that these boyés must have been scuffling or pushing or exerting 

some force Or power against this bannister or it would not have 

given away and in this connection our attention is called to the 

evidence of Mrs. Cora Brow, who lived secross the street from this 

foot bridge. She testified that she had had occasion to cyppss the 

bridges frequently and did pass over it between five and six o'clock 

on the same evening when the accident occurred and at that time the 

banister was up and as she passed over it, she did not then or at 

any time prior thereto observe any portion of it beings rotten or 

decayed, When the southerly upright was exhibited to her on cross 

examination, she stated that, as she passed along the bridge that 

afternoon, she had not noticed "that rottenness" as she expressed it, 

indicating a portion thereof. She further testified that she had 

never touched her hand to the banister, but that it apresred all 

right to her. 

Appeliant also insists that the physical conditions after 

the accident support its theory as the north upright was disconnected 

from the sill, but the banister remained nailed to this upright and 

both were in the ditch while the south upright remained attached to 

the sill of the bridge, tut the banister had pulled away therefrom. 

Appellant further insists that the evidence discloses that the banister 

was mailed tothe inside, tht is, the bridge side of both uprights, 
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and that both uprights were nailed to the sill by five spikes. 

One of which was a thirty penny, two were twenty pennies and two 

were sixteen pennies, and that therefore a sufficient amount of 

force was exerted by these boys to loosen the spikes which fastened 

the north upright and when it gave way both were precipitated 

simultaneously into the gully below. 

It is the theory of appellee that the banister was nailed 

to the inside of the north uprisht and to the outside of the south 

one. The uprights, banister and nails taken therefrom were pro- 

duced at the trial and the jury examined them, They lve also bean 

certified to this court for our inspection and we have consideroad 

them in the light of all the testimony in this record anc fram a 

consideration of all the evidence, we are unable to say that the 

jury was not warranted in adopting the theory of appellesc, nar is 

the finding of the jury that appellent is suilty of the negligence 

charged and appellee free from such contributory negligence as 

would bar a recovery manifestly against the weight of the evidence. 

It is unnecessary to review at iength all the evidence in 

this record as to the condition of the vprighis, and banister of 

this bridge at the time of the accident. It is sufficient to state 

that Harold Lakota testified that he had crossed this bridge fre- 

quently for several years vrecedins the accident. That in May, 

prior to the accident, the banister was loose and could easily be 

shaken and that the nails which fastemed the uprights to the banis ter 

were rusty and thet the uprights and stringers were rotten and the 

corners where the uprights were nailed to the banister were decayed. 

Louis Correl testified that he examined the banister the nisht after 

the aceident and found the mails rusty and the upper end of the up- 
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right “rotten enough so that a part of the top came off with the 

end of the railing". Charles atkins stated that he frequently 

crossed this bridge and at various times he put his hand on the rail 

and notice that it was rotten where it was railed to the top of tls 

uprights. Orie Jibben, Roy Hayes and George Jibben likewise testi-~ 

fied as to the uprights and banister which they described as rotten 

or decayed and also as to the rusty nails taken therefran. One of 

these witnesses, Hayes, described the top of the south upright amt 

the south end of the banister as being "plenty rotten", ‘lo over~ 

come this testimony appellant introduced a number f witnesses 

whose evidence tended to prove that the lumber used at the time the 

bridge was built was in good condition and the bridge properly con- 

structed. That it apveared to be a substantial bridge and Jesse 

Higgins, appellant's street commissioner, exanined it in April, 1932 

and no portion of the banister or unrights appeared to the naked 

eye to be decayed or rotten at that time. Other witnesses testified 

that as they crossed the bridge it did not wobble or weave, the 

banister appeared to be in sood condition and they did not observe 

that either the banister or unrishts were not substantial. With 

the record in this cmditicn, it was peculiarly the province of the 

jury to determine the facts and in the absence of erronsous rulings 

of the trial court, either in the admission or rejection of evidence 

or upm instructions asto the law, this court would not be warranted 

in interferins with the findings of the jury. 

In this connection counsel for appellant insists that re~ 
to embody 

versible error was committed by the trial court in refusing/the 

following in its instructions: "That the plaintiff cannot vecover 

in this case unless the jury find by a preponderance of the 

evidence that the defendant had notice, either actwl or constructive 
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of the defective conditimm of the bridge". There was no error in 

refusing to add this to the charge which the court gave to the jury. 

It does not define or explain to the jury what is meant by construce 

tive notice. It is true that appellant was not liable uniess it had 

either actual or constructive notice of the defective condition of 

this bannister and uvrig shits, and if the suggestion had gone further 

and defined constructive notice, there might be some merit in ap-= 

pellant's contention. Furthermore, we have read the court's in- 

structions end in our opinion the jury was fully and provery in- 

structed. 

It is finaily insisted that it was error for the court to 

deny appellant's motion to require appellee to submit to a physical 

examination by anpellant's physicians. The record discloses that. 

appellee had testified and while on the stand exhibited his back 

and chest to the jury. Following his testimony several other wit- 

nesses testified and the court recessed until the following mornim,. 

When court again convened om the following morning, avpellant made 

its motion out of the presence of the jury and requested the cowt 

to fix the time, place and condi tims under whichthe examination 

should be made. Counsel for appellee thereupon stated that the 

eourt should designate the physician before appellee finished his 

case, Counsel for appellant refused. Counsel for appellee then 

stated: "I want the sxamination made before | close my case and 

report mde to the court that I may see". Counsel for eer gen 

made no reply to this suggestion end after an inquiry by the court 

and a further statenent by counsel for appellant, the court denied 

the motion. In support of appellant's contention, the cases of 

Swenson v. City of Aurora, 196 Ill. App. 83 and Pronskevitch v. C. 

and A. Ry. Co., 232 Ill. 136 are cited. ‘Je have cxamined those cases 

De 
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and while the court might have granted appellant's request and re- 

quired appellee to submit to an examination of that portion of his 

body which was exhibited to the jury, eertainly appellee had a right 

to have his own physician present and it would hot have been unrea- 

sonabie to have had the examination completed before appellee's case 

was closed. In the instant case it is not insisted that the damages 

are excessive and the only purpose of desiring an examination by a 

physician other than of appellee's choosing woulc be to determine 

the extent of appellee's injuries and as that question is not raised 

in appellant's argument, the error if any was committed was a harm= 

less one. 

There is no reversible error in this record and the jubre nt 

is therefore affirmed. 

JUDGMEN AFFIRMED. 

Ss Bos 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, } 
8s 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_CC“‘“‘(RUUOCNin *the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(13815—5M—8-82) &$33307 
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o¢ *3 De enna 

AT A TERM OF THE sere 
Cael 

[, Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth dey of February, 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Tinodae 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 2 yn . 

: C9 TA, 644 RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. elle O- rd 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

FEB 14 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 8843 Agenda No. 20 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois 

Second District 

October Term, A. D. 1934 

Henry Boomgarden, as Administrator 

of the Estate of Augusta Boomgarden, 

deceased, 

Appellant, 
Appeal from the Circuit 

VS. 
Court of Iroquois County 

Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railway 

Company, a Corporation, 

Appellee. 

DOVE ~ J. 

This action was brought to recover damages for the alleged 

wrongful death of Augusta Boomgarden, growing out of a railroad 

crossing accident accurring at the intersection of Hickory Street 

and the right of way of the defendant below, in Watseka on July 9, 

1930. The original declaration was filed on October 23, 1950. It 

consisted of four counts, each charging the defendantwith negligence 

only. On October 17, 1931 each of the four counts were amended and 

as amended eliminated all charges of negligence and sought to charge 

the defendant with wilful and wanton conduct. The defendant plead 

the general issue and a trial was had, resulting in a verdict and 

judgement in favor of the plaintiff for $5,000.00. An appeal was taken 

to this court, and that judgment was reversed and the cause was re- 

manded. Boomgarden, Administrator, ete. v. C. & li. I. Ry. Co., 

266 Ill. App. 622. That opinion is not published, but what we there 

held was that each count of the declaration as aménded did not state 

a cause of action of wilful and wanton injury and further held that 

the evidence wholly failed to show that the defendant was guilty of 

any wilful or wanton conduct which in any manner caused the death of 

the plaintiff's intestate. 
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Upon the case being reinstated in the trial court, the plain- 

tiff, on July 25, 1935, filed, by leave of court, what he designated 

as first amended count as amended. This count charged that on July 

9, 1950 the defendant was operating a passenger train over its rail- 

road, driving the same through a thickly settled portion of Watseka in 

a northerly direction across Hickory Street and other streets within 

the corporate limits of said city; that it was the custom of the public 

generally to pass over the Hickory Street crossing on féot, horseback 

and by various vehicles of conveyance; that this custom and practice 

was well known to the servants in charge of the said train; that about 

6:15 P. M. on July 9, 1930, Augusta Boomgarden was walking along Hickory 

Street in a northwesterly direction across the railroad and over said 

crossing; that she was unaware of the approaching train and in a posi- 

tion where the servants of defendant saw her or by the exercise of 

ordinary cere could have seen her and saw or could have seen that she 

was unaware of the approaching train or the danger which threatened 

her; that said servants were conscious from their knowledge of sur- 

rounding circumstances that their failure to proceed with caution and 

their driving of said locomotive at a speed in excess of fifteen miles 

per hour would naturally result in injury to persons on said crossing, 

including plaintiff's intestate; that it became the duty of the engineer 

and fireman, in control of said train, who were servants of defendant, 

to keep a lookout for persons who might be lawfully upon said crossing 

and to sound a warning of the approach of said train and to warn 

Augusta Boomgarden of the danger threatening her and to approach 

said crossing with caution and to so manage said train so as not to 

inflict injury upon her, then and there known by said servants to 

be lawfully upon said crossing. This count then charges a breach 

of this duty by alleging that the servants of the defendant who were 

in control of said locomotive, with reckless disregard of the life 

of the said Augusta Boomgarden, wilfully and wantonly failed to keep 

a lookout down the track for the protection of persons lawfully using 
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the Hickory Street crossings and wilfully and wantonly failed to 

approach the crossing with caution and although they saw the said 

Augusta Boomgarden in a situation of peril, they wilfully and wanton- 

ly disregarded their duty and with reckless disregard of the life of 

Said Augusta Boomgarden, the servants of defendant refused to give 

her warning and wilfully and wantonly drove said locomotive at a speed 

in excess of fifteen miles per hour and without warning wilfully and 

wantonly drove the locomotive upon her and wilfully and wantonly 

inflicted great bodily injuries upon her, as a consequence of which 

she died three hours thereafter. 

To the amended counts filed October 17, 1951 and to the fore- 

going first amended count as amended, filed July 25, 1933, the defend- 

ant filed its general and special demurrer, which was by the court 

sustained and the plaintiff electing to bhide by these several counts, 

refused to plead further and from a judgment in bar of the action 

and for costs the plaintiff brings the record to this court for re- 

view by appeal. 

Appellee concedes that the count filed July 25, 1933 stated a 

good cause of action but insists that inasmuch as no cause of action 

had been stated in any of the previous counts filed by appellant, that 

the court therefore properly sustained a demurrer thereto. Appellant 

insists that by operation of law this count relates back to the 

original cause of action stated in the first declaration, which was 

filed on October 23, 1930; that this count does not state a new 

cause of action, but was simply a restatement of the specified 

conduct upon which the original declaration was based; that the 

statute of limitations can not be raised by demurrer in an action 

at law but only by a plea, and therefore the judgment of the trial 

court should be reversed. 

The Injuries Act, upon which this proceeding was instituted, 

provides that the action must be brought within one year after the 

decease of the party for whose wrongful death the action was instituted. 
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Cahill Illinois Revised Statutes, Chap. 70, Sec. 2. The time 

fixed for bringing such actions is a condition of liability, 

Hartray v. Chicago Railways Co., 290 Ill. 85, Goldstein V. Chicago 

City Re. Co., 286 Ill. 297, and appellee's demurrer properly raised 

the question whether the action was brought within the statutory 

period. Holden v. Schley, 271, Ill. App. 159. Bhshop v. Chicago 

Rys. Co., 505 Ill. 273. 

The original declaration in the instant case was filed October 

- 23, 1950. It consisted of four counts in each count of which negli- 

genee only was charged, This declaration was abandoned by the fil- 

ing of an amended declaration on October 17, 1931. MeAleeman v. 

East St. Louis Light and Power Co., 188 Ill. App. 291, Holt v. 

Gity of Moline, 196 Ill. App. 235. In this amended declaration 

Plaintiff sought to charge wilful snd wanton conduct and this 

court has held that no cause of action wes stated in any of these 

amended counts. Bommgarden, Admr. v. ©. & i. I. Ry. Cos, supra. 

The averments of negligence and the averments of wilful and wanton 

conduct are entirely different, O'Neill v. Blair, 261 Ill. App. 470, 

and when-a declaration charges negligence and wilful and wanton 

conduct a general verdict will not be permitted to staid, as it is 

impossible to say upoh which charge the jury based its verdict, 

Broadbent v. Kagly, 275 Ill. App. 623. Proof of negligence will 

not support the averments of a declaration alleging wilful and 

wanton conduet and proof of wilful and wanton conduct will not 

support a declaration alleging negligence. The death of plaintiff's 

intestate may have been caused by the negligence of the servants 

of appellec, or it may have been caused by their wilful and wanton 

conduct, but it was not caused by both. Grinestaff v. New York 

Central Railroad, 253 Ill. App. 162-589. 

In Bahn v. National Safe Deposit Co., 234 Ill. 101, it is 

said: “The rule is established in this state that the Statute of 

Limitations exptring after the commencement of an action bars recovery 
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upon an amended pleading afterwards put in, where the original pleading 

fails to state a aause of action; or, stated in other words, the rule 

ts, that when a plaintiff, in his original declaration filed before 

the Statute of Limitations has run against his cause of action, fails 

to aver any cause of action whatever, and afterwards, when the statute 

-has run, filed an amended declaration with new and additional counts 

which do set up a cause of action, such new counts must be held to 

state a new cause of action, - - ome never before stated, and one that 

“ds barred by the statute.” 

In Allis-Chalmers Mfg. G0. ve. Chicago, 297 Ill. 444, the court 

stated that the rule was well established that when a cause of action 

is stated for the first time in an amended count of a declaration, 

the suit is regarded as having been commenced as to such cause of 

action at the time of filing the amended count, and if the Statute 

of Limitations has then run, it will be a bar to the new cause of 

action stated in the amended count. 

Under these authorities this court is obliged to hold that 

appellant for the first time stated a cause of action in his declara- 

tion filed July 25, 1933, and we must therefore regard this suit as 

having been commenced at that time. Appellant insists that it was 

just this construction which the 1929 amendment sought to remedy and 

calls our attention to the ease of Zister v. Pollack, 262 Ill. App. 

170, which was an action brought under the Injuries Act to recover 

damages sustained by the heirs at law of Anthony M. Zister, deceased, 

whose death, it was alleged, was caused by the negligence of the 

defendants. Anthony M. Zister died February 24, 1929, The allegations 

of the original declaration were that the deceased "on to-wit: February 

16, 1929" through the negligence of the defendants in operating two 

automobiles on streets in Chicago, was struck by the automobiles with 

great force and vielence “and thereby the said Anthony M. Zister was 

then and there thrown with great force and violence to and upon the 

ground there, and was thereby then and there killed" and that he left 
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him surviving certain heirs. At the conclusion of the third count 

it was alleged “To the damage of the plaintiff, as administratrix, as 

aforesaid, of $10,000.00 and therefore she brings her suit within one 

year from the dete of the death of plaintiff's intestate." On June 25, 

1930 ,an amended declaration was filed, the allegations being substan- 

tially the same as in the original declaration, except in the amended 

declaration it was alleged that the plaintiff died Tebruary 24, 1929, 

as a result of the injuries which he sustained February 16, 1929. Among 

other pleas, the defendant plead that the cause of action set up in the 

amended declaration did not acenue within one year after the death of 

Anthony M. Zister.n The trial court held that the Statute of Limitation 

barred the cause of action asserted in the amended declaration. The 

Appellate Court held that the amendment to the decharation setting up 

the specific date of the death of the deceased, although filed more 

than a year after the date of such death, related back to the date of 

the filing of the original pleading and said: "It is obvious that 

the cause of action asserted in the amended declaration grew out of 

the same transaction or occurrence and is substantially the same as 

set up in the original pleading. The cause of action asserted in 

both the original and amended declaration was to recover damages on 

account of the claimed negligence of the defendants in striking 

Anthony M. Zister on February 16, 1929 as a result of which he died. 

The time and place of the accident are particularly pointed out in both 

pleadings. The only allegation claimed to have been omitted in the 

original decharation was the date of the death of the deceased. It 

is cleer that the csuse of action asserted in both pleadings is one 

and the same and not different causes of action. * * * Prior to the 

enactment of the amendment to Section 39, there were many pitfalls 

that were fatal to a plaintiff should his counsel fail to allege in 

his declaration all essential facts and should the time limited 

within which an action must be brought have expired before the 

omission had been discovered. And such omissions in most cases 
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do not prejudicially affect the defendant in the filing of his plea 

or the making of his defense. It was to obviate and remove these pit- 

falls that the Legislature enacted the amendment. With this construct- 

ion effect will be given to the amendment.” 

In eur opinion the Zister case is cleariy distinguishable from 

the instant case as in that case there was a defective statement 

of a good cause of action and the amendment did not assert a new 

cause of action. Not so here. The original declaration had been 

abendoned and né cause of action was stated, we held in our former 

opinion in any of the four counts filed October 17, 1931. For the 

first time a cause of action was stated in the count filed July 25, 

1933, and this was long after the lapse of the period provided for 

the institution of suits of this character. 

Keslick v. William Heating Corporation, 277 Ill. App. 265 

was a suit instituted by Lucille Keslick, as administratrix of the 

estate of her deceased husband, to recover damages for the death 

of her husband, in which she charged a violation of the Occupational 

Diseases Act. The declaration alleged that Floyd H. Keslick died 

on December 6, 1951. Additional counts were thereafter filed to 

which a demurrer was sustained on the ground that the action was 

improperly brought by the administratrix. On September 26, 1953, 

Lucille Keslick individuallp and William Keslick, a minor son of 

Floyd H. Keslick, deceased, by Lucille Keslick, his next friend, 

were substituted as parties plaintiff in lieu of Lucille Keslick 

as administratrix. On October 16, 1933 the plaintiff dismissed 

William Keslick as a party plaintiff and left Lucille Keslick as 

sole plaintiff. To this declaration as amended a special plea was 

filed to the effect that the causes of action in the amended declara- 

tion were separate and distinct from those alleged in the original 

declaration and that they did hot acerue to the plaintiff at any time 

within one year before the filing of the emended declaration. In hold- 

ing that the trial court properly overruled a demurrer to this plea, the 
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Appellate Court for the Third District held that the original declara- 

tion stated no cause of action and that no cause of action was ever 

stated under the Occupational Disseases Act until the amendment to 

the original declaration was filed, which was two years after the death 

of Floyé AH. Keslick. In disposing of the contention that under the 

amendment of 1929 to Section 39 of the olc Practice Act the amendment 

to the declaration related back te the filing of the suit, the court 

said: "In the present case the original declaration stated no cause 

of action because the statute did not autherizé suit to be brought by 

the administratrix. “se therefore do not think that the cause of action 

asserted in the amended declaration can be held as being substantially 

the same as that stated in the original declaration. The appellate 

courts of this state have recently so construed that amendment to the 

Practice Act. Hanley v, Waters, 255 Ill. App. 259; Holden v. Sehley, 

271 Ill. 4ppe 159; Redman v. Schilthelm, 873 Ill. App. 222". 

Hanley v. Waters, supra, was an action brought to recover 

damages for negligently causing the death of a boy. The original 

declaration centained no allesations that the deceased left hin 

surviving any next of kin who sustained pecuniary loss as a result 

of his death. <A demurrer was sustained to the declaration and an 

amended declaration was filed more than two years after the death of 

plaintiff's intestate and in each count of the amended declaration 

it was alleged that the deceased, at the time of his dcath, left 

certain perties as his next of kin. The defendant plead that the 

causes of action had not acerued within one year next befere the 

commencement of the suit, and to this plea a demurrer was sustained. 

In its opinion, the Appellate Court stated that the action was 

commenced within one year after the death of plaintiff's intestate, 

but the declaration had not stated a gocd cause of action in that it 

did not allege that the deceased left him surviving any next of kin 

who had suffered pecuniary loss because of his death, and for that 
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reason held that the trial court properly sustained defendant's 

demurrer to the declaration. It was not until more than two years 

after the death that plaintiff filed an amended declaration in which 

it was alleged that the dedeased had left him surviving next of kin 

who had suffered pecuniary loss as a result of his death and which for 

the first time stated a good cause of action against defendants. The 

opinion then quoted from the case of Devaney v. Otis Hlevator Co., 

e2ol Ill. 28, where it is said: "The rule is familier that when a cause 

of action is stated for the first time in an amended or sdditional 

count, the suit is regarded, as to such cause of action, as having 

been commenced at the time when such amended or additional count is 

filed, and if the period fixed by the statute of limitations has run 

when such a count is filed, the plea setting up the statute is a proper 

plea and a good defense for such newly stated cause of action. " In 

commenting uvon the amendment of 1929 to Section 39 of the Practice 

Act, the court in the Hanley case said: “It will be noticed that the 

amendment is to be applicable tif it shall appear from the original 

and amended pleading that the cause of action asserted in the amended 

pleading grew aut of the same transaction or oceurrence and is sub- 

stantially the same as set up vin the original pleading', But in 

the originel declaration in the present case, no cause of action was 

asserted because essential facts * * * were not alleged. And hence 

we do not think that the cause of action asserted in the emended 

declaration can be considered as being substantially the seme as that 

stated in the original decleration.” 

Holden v. Sehley, supra, was also an action brought under 

the Injuries Act and it appeared that plaintiff's intestate died on 

September 3, 1928. The suit was commenced on August 6, 1929 and the 

original decleration was filed September 24, 1929, each count of which 

omitted any allecation as to due gare and caution on the part of the 

next of kin and beneficiaries of the deceased, and also failed to 

disclose by any facts or cireumstances the conduct of the next of 

kin. On August 2, 1930 an auended declaration was filed, which 
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contained the necessary allezation. A demurrer was interposed to 

the amended declaration and sustained, and the Appellate Court for 

the Third District, in affirming the action cf the trial court, said: 

"The rule is well established that when a cause of action is sustained 

for the first time in an amended count of a declaration, the suit 

is recsarded as having been commenced as to such cause of action at 

the time of filing the amended count, and if the statute of Limita- 

tions has then run, it will be & bar to the new cause of action 

stated in the amended count". 

In our opinion the count filed July 25, 1935, stated for the 

first time a cause of action and as more than the statutory period 

had then elapsed, since the death of appellant's intestate, and 

as these facts appeared upon the face of the pleadings, the trial 

court did not err in sustaining the demurrer end the judgment will 

therefore be affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause. 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(78815—5M—3-82) 307 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELWATE COURT, 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on wae Jie day of Febrgary, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, 
: 

within and for the Second District of the State of Fllinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. PY O 29 TA C47 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

FEB 14 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

ale 
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GEN. NO. 8852 AGENDA NO. 33 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

October Term, A. D. 19354. 

EE nn TTT 2 mem nee ts tN ene A 5 a EE eS RRS Rr RY 

LAURA GOTTSCHE, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT 

VS. COURT OF HENRY COUNTY 

CARL J. LAGER, 
Appellant. 

DOVE, J. 

On January 28, 1932 appellee filed in the Circuit Courtd 

Henry County her bill of complaint in which she alleged that her 

husband died in 1911 and that as a result of the settlement of his 

estate she became the owner of eighty acres of land in Carroll 

County, Iowa, and two lots improved by dwellings in Coon Rapids, 

Iowa. The bill further alleged that Dora M. Lager was the sister 

of appellee and that appellant Carl J. Lager was her husbend: that 

they were frequent visitors at appellee's home in Iowa where she 

then lived: that appellant was an experienced busi ss man and be- 

cause of that fact and her relationship to him she had great faith 

and confidence in him: that she was inexperienced in business affairs 

end soon after the death of appellee's husband, appellant and his wife 

commenced a course of persistent and continuous urging of her toturn 

over to them all the property she owned, except her clothing and house- 

hold goods: that appellant and his wife insisted to appellee that 

she was not competent to manage her own business and that she could 
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not enjoy life unless she would turn over her lands to them, end in 

consideration of her doing so, appellant promised that he would hold 

the purchase price of said land in trust for appellee and that he 

would manage and control the same for ler, vay out the purchase 

price for her support and mintenance as she might wish it, in such 

@ wanner as she should always have all the necessities and conven- 

iences of life and money as she needed it without care or anxiety 

upon her part: that appellee believed said promises and relied on 

them and on April 1, 1915 executed and delivered a deed for the 

eighty acre tract to appellant Carl J. Lager and his wife Dora M. 

Lager: that the consideration there expressed in that deed and agreed 

to be paid was $12,000.00, which was then the actual value of said 

land: that 34,000.00 of said consideration was paid by the assumption 

by appellant and Dora M. Lager of the mortgage indebtedness and that 

the remining $8,000.00 was held by appellant in trust for appellee, 

the agreemmt being that it should be paid out to appellee as herein- 

before specified: tht on April 3, 1916 appellee conveyed to Daa M. 

Lager, the then wife of appellant, the lots located in Coon Rapids, 

Towa: that the consideration expressed in this deed and agreed to 

be paid was $3200.00, which was the then value of the premises: that 

said consideration was to be held by appellant in trust for appellee 

to be paid out to and for her as hereinbefore specified: that at the 

time said conveyances were executed, appellee believed the promises 

of the grantees, relied upon them and would not otherwise have 

executed said conveyances: that upon the execution of said conveyances, 

the grantees entered into possessim of the premises and have continued 

in possessim hitherto: that appellant has never rendered an accounting 

of his trusteeship but has kept a part of the consideration deposited 

on interest bearing bank certificates and has loaned out other portions 

of the money of the consideration on interest and used a portion thereof 

a 
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in his own business and has derived from the use of said funds 

a large amount of money in the fom of interest and profits. The 

bill mde Carl J. Lager a defendant, waived an answer under mth, 

and prayed that the trusteeship be terminated and for an accountim 

and that appellant be required in his answer to state all interest 

and profits he has received from the monies held in trust by him 

for appellee, state the present status of said trust, how much is 

on deposit, the rate of interest it is drawing and where it is 

deposited, also the amount of the trust fund which he has loaned 

out, to whom and on what security and at what rate of interest am 

the anount he has used or is using in his own busi ss, and that 

he render a full and accurate accounting of all the amounts he has 

received and his expenditures, and that he be decreed to pay 

appellee the amount found due her upon such accounting. In addition, 

nineteen specific interrogatories were submitted to appellant to be 

answered. 

On June 6, 1952 an answer was filed by appellant, which 

admitted that his then deceased wife was the sister of appellee, 

admits the death of appellee's husband in 1911 and that she became 

the owner of the eichty acres of land in Carroll County, Iowa, but 

states that it is subject to a mortgage of 35,000.00. The answer 

admits that appellant and his wife visited at appellee's home both 

before and after the death of appellee's husband, denies that 

appellee was inexperienced in business affairs and states that pria@r 

to the conveyances mentioned in her bill, she managed and directed 

her property. In his answer, appellant stated that he has been 

engaged in the clothing business in Geneseo for mare than fifty 

years and that his relatioss with appellee have at all times been 

friendly. He denied that he and his wife continuously urged appellee 

- & = 
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to turn over the property described in the bill to them, denies 

that he eae stated she was incompetent to manage her own business 

or that he ever made any representatios that she could not gain 

any enjoyment from life unless she should con ey her property to 

appellant, denied that he ever promised that if she did convey ler 

property to him that he would put the purchase price in trust @ 

that he would manage and control the same for her or use the same 

for her support and maintenance. Denies that he ever promised to 

pay the purchase price to her as she might wish, so that she would 

have, during ell of her lifetime, all the necessities and conven= 

iences of life without care or anxiety, denie s that appellee ever 

relief upon any such promise and avers that none were ever made. 

In his answer he alleged that the eighty acres of land immediately 

prior to April lst was run down and in need of extensive repairs: 

that shortly prior thereto there was a $5,000.00 mortgage upon said 

premises bearing 8% interest: that the income from the premises was 

insufficient to pay this interest, taxes, insurance and other 

necessary repairs and expenses: that anpellee repeatedly insisted 

and requested and importuned appellant aml his wife to purchase the 

premises and proposed to sell the same to them for $12,000.00, sub= 

ject to said mortgage of 35,000.00, which appellee agreed tor educe 

to $4,000.00, and the balance of the purchase wice, being $8,000.00 

should be paid appellee in payments as she requested and needed for 

living expenses, but not at a greater sum than $30.00 per month and 

the balance should not bear interest: that it was in pursuance to 

this arrangement that the conveyance was made to appellant and his 

wife Dora M. Lager: that thereafter the grantees made payments to 

appellee amd for her bere fit, smounting to $1678.63: that the parties 
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te said conveyance had settlements from time to time, which were 

approved by appellee and satisfactory to her up to April 1, 1919: 

that shortly after April 1, 1919 appellee became ill at her home 

in Carroll County, Iowa and desired to come to the home of appellant, 

and appellant and his wife Dora M. Lager thereupon went to Carroll 

County, lowa and learned that a few days previously Emily Larson, 

another sister ef appellee, had gone to Tow: 4nd brought appellee 

to her home near Geneseo, against the will of appellee: that since 

that time appellee has never requested any money on said emtract 

for the purchase of said land, that appellant and his wife repeatedly 

sought to ascertain whether she was in need of funds but that the 

said Emily Larson prevented avpellant and his wife fran seeing or 

having any conversation with appellee, but that Imily Larson told 

appellant and his wife that appellee did not need any money nor 

desire any from appellant: that since the settlement of April 1919, 

appellee had never requested appellant to pay my money to her: that 

the purchase of said farm was an ordinary sale made by appellee to 

appellant and his wife jointly and that he owns an undivided one-half 

interest in said land: that $8,000.00 is not held by him in t rust 

for appellee but that that amount is the balance of the agreed pur- 

chase price to be paid to appellee without interest, in payments of 

not more than $30.00 per month whenever requested and needed by ap-= 

pellee: that Dora M. Lager died January 25, 1931 and appellant has 

been duly appointed sdministrator of her estate, that all payments 

were to be made jointly by appellant and his wife, and tht, as ad- 

ministrator, appellant has never been made a party to this proceeding. 

Upon information and belief, the answer of appellant states 

that about April 3, 1916 appellee conveyed to Dora M. Lager the premises 
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in Coon Rapids, Iowa. He denies that he was made a trustee of 

any funds arising out gd that transaction, avers that he was not 

connected in any manner or in any capacity with it and that the 

transaction was solely between appellee and her sister Dora M. 

Lager. The answer then alleges that the Coon Rapids, Iowa property 

was improved by two dwellings and that upon information and belief 

he states that appellee, by reason of kindnesses shown her by her 

sister, gave her sister Dora M. Lager one of the lots which was 

improved by a dwelling and that the other lot was to be sold by Dara 

M. Lager and the proceeds held by her for the use of appellee as she 

should require the money and request the same: that thereafter en 

with the consent of appellee, one lot was sold for $1500.00 and that 

at the time of Dora M. Lager's death, Dora head in her possession for 

the use of appellee the sum oO %1358.90, represented by three certi- 

fieates of deposit issued by the Farmers National Bank of Geneseo, 

fllinois in the name of appellee: that the balance, emounting to 

$161.10, was held by Dora M. Lager forappellee: that avpellant as 

administrator of his wife's estate, and not otherwise, has possession 

of the three certificates of deposit and of the said sum of $161.10, 

Wiich he offers to turn into court or to pay to anyone duly authorized 

to recsive the same and that he has heretofore offered to turn over 

said certificates of deposit and cash upon receiving a proper receipt 

for the same: that he holds saidcertificates of deposit and money not 

as @& individual but in his representative capacity and holds no sums 

or money individually or as trustee for appellee in connection with 

this trensaction. Appellant in his answer denies thet appellee would 

not have executed said deed except from the fact that she relied upon 

the representations of appellant and his wife, and states that Daa M. 
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Lager individually went into possession of the town property. He 

denies he obtained any profit from any trust funis, but alleges that 

the farm in Iowa has been a liability and not an asset and that dur- 

ing the period he and his wife were the owners thereof, more monies 

for upkeep and improvements have been vaid out then received, that 

the farm is still a liability and that the mortgage has been increased 

from $4,000.00 to 35,000.00, the additional sum being expended thereon 

and in addition appellant expended more than $3,000.00 of his ow 

money in making necessary improvements over and above the rentals he 

received therefra, 

To this answer a general replicatim was filed, am on July 

15, 1932 the cause was referred to a Special Master to take and report 

the testimony, together with his conclusions. Evidence was offered 

by the respective parties before the Master on various days, and on 

February 22, 1935 evidence in rebuttal was taken ond appellee rested 

her case. With the record in this condition, appellee was granted 

leave to file an amendment to her bill and did so m April Sth, 

1933, and no further evidence was offered thereafter. 

By the amendment appellee charged that the grantees in the 

deed to the farm land promised to pay the consideration of 512,000.00 

by assuming the payment of the $4,000.00 mortgage thereon and pay the 

balance of $8,000.00 in twelve years after the date of the deed with 

interest thereon, said interest to consist of payments of $50.00 each 

and every month until the principal sum of $8,000.00 was paid: that 

on April 3, 1916 appellee conveyed to Dora M. Lager the town los 

in Coon Rapids, but avers that at that time she was sick and did 

not know or understand she was executing a deed to both of the 

tom lots but thought she conveyed only one: that the considera- 

tion agreed to be mid by Dora Lager to appellee was $3100.00 

x 
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when Dora would be able to pay: that appellee has ratified and des 

ratify said deed as to both properties. That in 1929 Dora M. Lager 

sold one of the houses for $1500.00, deposited the proceeds in the 

Farmers Natimal Bank of Geneseo on a certificate or certificates 

ef deposit payable to appellee in part payment of the sum which she 

owed appellee. That appellant secured possession of saidcertifi- 

cates, renewed them from time to time, added accumulated interest 

thereto and now has said certificate or subsequent renewals thereof. 

That during the lifetime of Dora M. Lager, she and appellant made 

humerous $50.00 monthly payments of interest by dppositing the same 

in the Farmers National Bank of Geneseo in the name of appellee, 

they themselves retaining the certificates: that the deposit of 

such interest payments in said bank was at the express request 

of appellee: that shortly prior to the death of Dora M. Lager, 

appellant withdrew a large part of the money so deposited and 

redeposited it in his own name and has possession of the certi- 

ficates of deposit evidencing the seme. That appellant and his wife 

made certain interest payments to appellee and paid out certain 

moneys for her benefit, but appellee has no account thereof: that 

appellant holds the money so deposited as a trustee and should be. 

required to account therefor and prays for an accounting as to the 

balance of the purchase price of the farm and for the payment of 

$1500.00 received by Dora M. Lager as the purchase orice of one of 

the dwellings and deposited by her in the name of and for the bene- 

fit of appellee and now in the possession of appellant. 

Appellant answered the bill as amended, denyins that the 

consideration for the farm was ever agreed to he oayable at the end 

of twelve years after the date of the deed or that the payment” 

thereon was to consist of $30.00 per month until the payment of 

te 
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$9,000.00 was mde. Denies that st the time the deeds for the tewn 

property were made to Dora Lager thet appellee was ill and did na@ 

understand she was executing a deed or that the deed she did execute 

only conveyed one of said lots, but alleges that appellee intended 

* 

to convey both lots, one as a gift to Dora from her sister for past 

services in settlement of their father's estate and the other was to 

be held by Dora for sale and when sold the proeecds to be held by 

Dora end given to appellee from time to time as she should advise 

Dora she needed the same: that up to the time of the institution 

of this suit, appellee never requested appellant or Dora M. Lager to 

turn over to appellee any of said funds which they held. Denies that the 

deposits that were mde in the bank were payments of interest or 

made by appellee or et her request or direction, but avers tmt the 

deposi ts were made in the name of anpelles by appellant and his wife 

for the purpose of keeping them separat: and apart fran other funds 

ef theirs, except that the $1500.00 was money derived from the sale 

of one of the tom lots and Felonsea to appellee. That as to the farm 

his agreement was to pay the $8,000.00 in instellments of not mor 

then $30.00 per month as appellee should request: ‘that he has paid 

to her $1678.65 and is ready to pay the balance in sums not execeding 

$50.00 per month whenever he is furnished with a proper acquitance. 

By his answer, appellant insists that appellee has a complete remedy 

at law and that this suit lacks a proper party defendant as the estate 

of Dora M. Lager is not represented. 

The Special Master found that sanetime prior to April l, 

1915 appellee was the ower of the Iowa farm and she and appellant 

entered into an oral agreenent, by the terms of which anpellant 

agreed to purchase the farm fHr $12,000.00 and to pay therefor by 

ge 
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assuming a mortgage of 4000.00 thereon and the balance of 

$8,000.00 he was to pay twelve years thereafter, interest upon said 

sum of $8,000.00 to be paid monthly at the rate of }°0.00 per month 

until the $8,000.00 was paid. That in pursuance of that agreement 

appellee conveyed said farm to appellant and his wife by e warranty 

deed dated April 1, 1915, which was thereafter on November 27, 

1915 duly recorded in Carroll County, Iowa. That on September 1, 

1916 the grantees in said deed commenced paying interest and from 

that date until about December 1, 1931 continued to make interest 

payments by purchasing certificates of deposit in the neme of 

appellee at the Farmers National Bank of Geneseo, Illinois, appellant 

and his wife retaining the certificates of deposit in their possession: 

that up to 1925 most of the vayments were made by Dora M. Lager am 

after that time by appellant: that most of the payments were for 

$30.00 but somtimes vere mare and sometimes less than that amount 

and were not made each month but from time to time: that the deposits 

were made at the request and direction of appellse: that fron time 

to time these certificates were surrendered by appellant and his 

wife ané renewals issued adding accumulated interest thereon: that 

on Jamuvary 22, 1951, as a result of these payments, there was on 

deposit in said bank the sum of $5187.94 represented by six certifi- 

cates of deposit, of which $3893.82 represented interest on said pur- 

chase price of %8,000.00 end $1294.12 represented accumulated in- 

terest m said payments: that om January 22, 1931 appellant endorsed 

the name of appelles upon each of said certificates, surrendered tlem 

to the bank and deposited the proceeds in said bank in his own name 

and now retains the same and holds said amount in trust for appellee 

and should account to her for said sum, together with 5% interest 
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thereon from January 22, 1931: that from April 1, 1915 to 1919, 

appellant advanced and paid to appellee or for her benefit and use 

$872.79 and should be given credit therefor as payments on the 

interest of $30.00 per mmth. As to the other property, the 

Special Master found that on April 5, 1916 appellee sold and conveyed 

to Dora M. Lager the two lots in Coon Rapids, Iowa, each improved by 

a dwelling, for ‘3100.00,said Dora M. Lager asresing to pay therefor 

when she would be able: that between 1927 and 1930, Dora M. Lager sold 

one of the lots and thereafter mde certain payments to appellee by 

depositing in the Farmers National Bank certain sums and purchasing 

certificates of deposit in the name of appellee: that on January 22, 

1921 there were outstanding four such certificates of deposit aggre= 

gating $1271.36 and on that date appellant had possession of these 

certificates and has renewed them from time to time and had the ac- 

cumulated interest added thereto until September 21, 1932 when there 

were outstanding three certificates of deposit in the name of appellee 

aggregating $1542.62: that appellant, on said September 21, 1932, sur- 

rendered these eertificates to the bank, added thereto the sum of 

$157.38 end vurchased from the bank a certificate of deposit for 

$1500.00 in the name of appellee, which certificate apvellant now 

holds in trust for appellee. 

The Special Master further found that the material allegations 

of the amended bill of complaint are true and recommended a decree 

directing appellant to deliver to anpellee said certificate of deposit 

for 31500.00, and to pay appellee $15,659.42 with interest from August 

7, 1935, the date of the Master's report. ‘The account as stated by 

the Master charges appellant with the balance of the purchase oriee of 

the farm, being 38,000.00, computes interest thereon at $30.00 per 

month from April 1, 1915 to July 21, 1933, being 56,591.00, charges 

S Bis 
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him also with interest accumulated upon the interest payments amount- 

ing to $1294.12 and interest m the $5187.94 from January 22, 1931 to 

July 21, 1935 at 5%, being $647.00. ‘These several items aggregate 

$16,532.12, Appellant is credited with the payments made to appellee 

amounting to $872.70, leaving the said sum of $15,659.42 due appellee. 

Objections, which were renewed as exceptions, were filed to 

this report anc overruled and a decree rendered in accordance with 

the recommendations of the Special Master. In the decree, however, 

the interest upon the $8,000.00 was computed to May 17, 1934, aggregat- 

ing $6885.00, and the interest on the $5187.94 was computed at 5% from 

Janusry 22, 19351 to May 17, 1934, making $861.05, so thet avopellant 

was charged with $17,040.17 and credited with $872.70, leaving a bal- 

ance of $16,167.47, of this amowt $5,187.94 was found to be represented 

by a certificate of deposit issued by the First National Benk of 

Geneseo, dated January 22, 1931. The decree directed appellant to 

endorse this certificate and deliver it to the clerk of the court for 

the use of appellee and decreed that he pay appellee the balance, 

amounting to $10,978.55 within twenty days, and directed also that 

appellant deliver to the clerk for the use of appellee the certificate 

of deposit issued by the First National Bank of Geneseo,dated Septem- 

ber 21, 1952 for $1500.00, and which is payable to appellee. Fram this 

decree this anpeal has been prosecuted and the record is before us fo 

revi ew. 

While the record in this case is rather voluminous, the 

abstract thereof consisting of 319 pages, and the briefs of counsel 

rather involved, there are only a few controlling issues wesented to 

this court for determination, and inasmuch as the transactions in 

connection with the purchese of the farm and town property were separate 

and distinet and made at different times and with different individuals, 

we will take cach of them up separately. 
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The evidence discloses that appellee is a sister-in-law 

of appellant and at the time of her husband'd death, lived in 

Carroll County, lowa and was fifty-four or fiftyfive years of aze at 

that time. four years later she sold her farm of cighty acres, 

whieh she acquired upon the death of her husband, and executed a 

deed therefor to appellant and her sister Dora, who was the wife of 

appellant. There is no dispute that the purchase price therefor 

was $12,000.00 and that one-third af the purchase price was paid by 

the assumption of a $4,000.00 mortgage, then a lien upon the land, 

The disputed point in issue is whether the remaining $8,000.00 was 

to be psid with interest or without interest, 

In support of the allegations of appellee's original bill, 

she called appellant as a witness end he testified that at the time 

of the hearing he was seventy-nine years of age, was then a merchant 

in Geneseo and had been in business there for fifty-seven years: 

that appellee first suggested to him and his wife that they purchase 

the farm, as the buildings thereon were in a bad state of repair 

and that the farm needed some man to take charge of it: that it then 

rented for $400.00 cash per year, of which amount %240.00 was paid 

by her for interest on the $4,000.00 mortvage and that the taxes, 

insurance and upkeep consumed the balance. Appellant further stated 

thet appellee then stated that she didn't have much to live on and 

that if appellant and his wife would pay her $30.00 a month on the 

principal, when she needed it, and without interest, she would sell 

the farm to them: that the agreement was that the deed would be mde 

to appellant and his wife and they would assume the payment of the 

$4,000.00 mortgage and pay appellee $8,000.00 without interest, said 

$8,000.00 to be paid appellee whenever she needed or requested it, 

but not to exeeed $50.00 per month. 
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Appellee then testified as a witness in her own behalf and 

after stating her name and age, her counsel then asked her if she 

was the complainant in this case and she answered in the affirmative. 

The next question propounded to her was: “Before signing over your 

Towa farm to Mr. and Mrs. Lager, did you have a talk with them about 

the payment of interest on the purchase price?" An objection was 

interposed which was overruled, but appsllee did not answer the 

question. Her counsel, however, assumed in the mxt question that 

such a talk was had, as he inquired: "Where did you have that talk, 

at their hom in Geneseo?" She answered in the affirmative and 

stated Mr. and Mrs. Lager were present. She was then asked: "How 

long was that before you deeded over the farm to them?" and she an- 

swered: "Sometimes I know and then again I can't think of it". After 

again being asked the question she stated she "zuessed" it was a 

couple or three months. Her counsel then asked her: "Now tell us 

Mrs. Gottsche, just what Mr. and Mrs. Lager said about interest?" 

end she answered: "hey said they would pay me $30.00 every month 

till the capital was paid". She was then asked: "When did they 

say that they would pay the canital?" end she answered: “In twelve 

years they would pay me the capital, what was coming to me then". 

This was all of her testimony on direct examination. Upon cross 

examination she was asked: "You was to get $30.90 a month until 

the capital was paid. Now who said that?" and she answered: "They 

said that". And again: "What rate was the interest to be figured 

at on this $8,000.00. How much ver cent?" and she answered 8%. She 

was then asked: "Did Dora say they would pay 8%?" and she answered: 

"I suppose she did". She then testified that she got the interest 

money every month at the bank, an@ when asked how lon: she got it 

at the bank said she couldn't remember. She further testified tht 
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appellant bousht the farm on time, but she never got ony money 

for it. She was then ssked ; "None at all?" and she replied: 

"T got $5.00 or so now and then". She was then asked: "How much 

did you get altogether" and she answered: "Five Dollars was all 

I got". To the question: "Did you send them your bills and ask 

them to pay them?", she replied: "They had to pay the bills", 

She refused to answer the question as to why they had to pay the 

bills and was unable to state anything else that appellant or Mrs. 

Lager ever said about the farm and stated that she was nervous and 

that her memory was not good the day she was testifying. Later she 

was asked: "Was that $30.00 to be payable when you asked for it?", 

and she replied: "Yes, but I didn't ask for it". She was then 

asked: “And you haven't asked for any money since you have been with 

your sisters?", and she replied: "No, I haven't." She was then 

asked: “Have you asked for any sum of money of either Carl Lager 

or your sister, Dora, Gin you didn't get?". She did not answer 

this question, and the Master then asked her: "Did you cver ask 

Mr. and Mrs. Lager for any money?", and she replied: "Not very 

much, very little I asked for". She was then asked: "did youask 

for any at all?", and she replied: "Once in a while, I got very 

little". Question: “Did you get it when you asked for it?". 

Answer: "Sometimes". Question: "When did they refuse to give it 

to you?". Answer: "You are asking too much". Question: "This 

is your case, you brought it?". Answer: "I did not". And to the 

questi whether her sisters brought it, she refused to answer. 

The record discloses that the sisters referred to were 

Emily and May Larsm. In February, 1916 appellee wrote them, stat- 

ing that she desired them to understand that appellant and his wife 
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had not taken her farm from her, but that it was so run dowm that 

it takes a man to run it and that she had asked them to buy it: 

that they did not care to do so but to please her they did: that 

appellant and his wife (referred to in this letter as Carl and 

Dora) had been very kind to her and that Dora was a noble woman 

but that Imily and May had not been kind to her and she hoped they 

would let her alone and never cross her rath. Subsequentiy, in 

June, 1919, appellee, who was then living in Iowa, became ill and 

Emily received notice thereof froma neighbor and went to Iowa dnd 

brought appellee to her farm near Geneseo, where she has since re- 

mained. Appellant and his wife also, upon learning that appellee 

was ill in fowa went there, but found that a day or so previous 

she md been removed to Illinois by Emily. Appellant insists that 

from this time in 1919 wntil the death of Dora Lager on January 25, 

1951, appellee was kept a virtual prisoner ‘at Hmily and May Larson's 

and appellant and his wife were both prevented from seeing or com- 

Municating with her. What the attitudes of the several Larson sisters 

were toward each other is not very msterial. It does appear, however, 

that Emily and Mey were present at the hearings before the Master, 

although they did not testify. During the examination of appellee, 

these sisters sat near her and while the record does not disclose 

what they said or did, it does disclose that upon different occasions 

they, in some way, inerfered with the witness or interrupted the 

proceedi mgs. For instance appellee had testified tmt she was getting 

$30.00 a month interest and had said she got it every month at the 

bank and counsel for appellant then asked her: "Did you collect it 

at the bank?" The record the states that at this point the sisters 

of the wimess interfere. This happened not only once, but five times 

during her examination, the record in each instance stating: “At this 
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point a sister of the witness interrupts" or "At this point sisters 

of the witness interfere" or "At this point in the testimony a sister 

of the witness interruba". Counsel for appellant requested that 

the sisters be segregated in another room or separated from the 

witness but his request was denied. 

Appellant offered in evidence a letter written by appellee 

to her sister Dora, signed by appellee and dated July 29, in which 

she said: “tell Carl not to send no more money till I want it but 

put it in the bank to draw interest for I got plenty now". Another 

letter offered in evidence by appellant was written by appellee to 

her sister Dora, dated May 23, in which appellee requested her to send 

her a check for thirty dollars, the June money. These letters, from 

all the evidence, were probably written in 1916, although the year 

does not appear therein. 

The evidenee further discloses that on August 2, 1916 either 

appellant or his wife deposited $30.00 in the Farmers National Bank 

of Geneseo and as evidence thereof received a certificate of &vosit 

from the bank, reciting that appellee had deposited that sum, which 

was payable to the order of herself upon the return of thec ertificate 

properly endorsed by her six months after date, with 4% interest: that 

from that date until December 1, 1951 further deposits were mde by 

them and in each instance like certificates of deposit were received 

from the bank, that most of the sums so deposited were “50.00, but 

sometimes more, and at other times less, the deposits not being made 

each and every month but from time to time: that when a certificate 

matured, it was surrendered to the bank and a new certificate issued, 

the accured interest being added to the mw certificate. ‘Three days 

prior to the death of his wife, anpeliant surrendered six certificates 

of deposit to the bank, which had been previously issued to him but 

which stated that appellee had made such deposit and recetived in lieu 
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thereof six other certificates of deposit payable to his own order. 

These certificates aggregated $5187.94, of which amount $1294.12 re- 

presents accrued interest upon certificates of deposit, issued by 

the bank to appellant in the name of appellee. 

Severel contentions were made by appellant why this decree 

should be reversed, none of them need be considered however except 

his contention that the evidence does not support the deeree as ren- 

dered. We have set forth in this opinion the pleadings and the evi- 

dence at considerable length and have read this record with care. 

The evidence does not satisfy our minis that appellant was to repay 

the principal in twdve years or that he agreed to pay thirty collars 

interest each month upm this $8,000.00. In her original bill, ap- 

pellee made no such contention. She said nothing about when the pring 

cipal was to be repaid or about any interest or about thirty dollars a 

month to be vaid, but charged that appellant's agreement was to hold 

the $8,000.00 for her and pay it to her as-she might need and request 

it. She charged that appellant had kept a portion of this sum deposited 

in interest bearing certificates anda part thereof she alleged he had 

loaned out on interest and the balance she stated he had used in his 

own business and sought to have him account for the interest he had 

received and profits which had acerued to him. In his answer to the 

cwriginal bill, appellant stated that the contract was that he was to 

pay the $8,000.00 to avpellee whenever requested by her and as needed 

by her, but at a rate not to exceed 330.00 ver month. ‘This is the first 

time any reference was made to the peyment of this sum or any sum per 

month. Furthermore, appellee called anpellant as her witness, thereby 

vouching for his truth. The record discloses that his evidence was 

taken September 20, 1932 and that at the conclusion of his testimony a 

recess was taken and appellee testified on October 27, 1932. The 

fourth question asked her was to inquire whether she had a talk with 
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appellant and his wife about the payment of interest on this $8,000.00. 

At that time whether apvellant and his wife had or had not agreed to 

pay interest was not, under the pleadings, in issue. A consideration 

of all her evidence upon this feature of the case is neither satisfac- 

tory or convincing, and the statements she did make concerning the pay- 

ment of interest and principal was not in any way corrobforated. Her 

eet ‘calis our attention to her mental and physical condition as an 

excuse for the unsatisfactory character of her evidence. ‘ie recognize 

that she was an elderly lady andi her letters indicate that she had 

little education, but these facts do not excuse her from proving her 

case as stated in the pleadings by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The evidence did substantiate the allegation of her original bill to 

the effect that this $8,000.00 was to be held by appellant and was to 

be paid out by him to her for her support and maintenance as she might 

need it, and it also supported her charse that appellant kept a part 

of this money deposited in interest bearing bank certificates, but there 

was no proof that he loaned any part of it to other parties @ that he 

used any vortia of it in his own business. Upon the issues raised by 

the amended bill end answer which were whether appellant was to pay the 

$8,000.00 twelve years after the date of the conveyance and whether in 

the meantime he was to pay her $30.00 interest ver month, we are of the 

opinion that appellee has not proved the affirmative or these issues by 

@ preponderance of the evidence, but from all the evidence we hold that 

the contract was, as she stated in her origins1 bill, and that is that 

appellant was to hold this $8,000.00 and pay it out to her for her 

suoport and maintenance as she might need and request it. There is 

no evidence that she ever requested of appellant or his wife anything 

which she did not receive and unless there was an agreement that ap- 

pellant was to pay interest, he should not be charzed therewith. Her 

letter of July 29, herein referred to, is consistent with the allega- 

tions of her original bill md with appellant's contention as to what 
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the contract was. Appellant's conduct in making deposits and taking 

certificates of deposit issued to her does not prove that he was to 

pay her interest on the {8,000.00 at the rate of $30.00 per month. 

He knew that she could have required him to pay her $30.00 per month, 

and he evidently has been sending her some money prior to the time 

she wrote the letter of July 29, because she requested him not to 

send any more until she wanted it, but to put it in the bank to draw 

interest. This he did and continued to do ,for this reason, and in 

our opinim, appellee is entitled to receive the accumulated interest 

upon these various certificates of deposit, which the evidence discloses 

amounted to the sum of 51294.12. 

In our opinion appellant should, in this proceeding, be 

charged with said sum of $8,000.00. He should also be charged with 

‘the acnumulated interest on the various certificates of deposit which 

he had issued to appellee and which on January 22, 1921 amounted to 

$1294.12. He should also be charged with interest, as evidenced upon 

the certificates of deposit issued on January 22, 1931 to January 28, 

1932, the date this suit was instituted @ 4%, approximately $207.51. 

These sums aseregate $9501.63 and appellant should be charged with 

interest upon this amount from January 28, 1932 to the date of the entry 

of a final decree herein at the rate of 5% per annum. 

In Appellant's answer he allesed that he paid to and expended 

for appellee the sum of $1678.63, but upon the hearing he was only 

able to produce checks, receipts and book eitries showing the payment 

to her of $872.70 and the finding of the Special Master and the decree 

of the court was that he was entitled to credit for this amount. While 

appellant testified that he paid appellee and bills for her to the amaint 

stated in his answer and that some of his cancelled checks were not 
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available because of the dlosing @ the Geneseo Savings bank, upon 

which some of the checks were drawn, yet that happened before his answer 

was filed and he did not produce any records of any kind or chsracter 

which substantiated his statement in this respect, no, did he explain 

the souree from whichthe list of items of expenditures contained in 

his answer was derived. In our opinion appellant is in no position 

to complain of the amount of the credit to which he was entitled as 

found by the decree. 

In the original bill appellee alleged that the consideration 

for the conveyance of the lots in Coon-Rapids was $3200,00 and charged 

that this amount was likewise held in trust by appellant and was to be 

paid out by him to her for her support and maintenance as she might 

Reed it. In his answer, appellant insisted that he was not connected 

with this conveyance, that it was a transaction solely between appellee 

and her sister, Dora M. Lager, and that upon information and belief 

he stated thet one lot was a sift to his wife from appellee and that 

the agreement was that one lot was to be sold and when sold Da@ea was 

to hold the proceeds for appellee and until? appellee should request 

the same. In her amemcd bill appellee charzed she was sick at the 

time this conveyance was made: that she thought she was conveyir 

one lot: that the consideration was $5100.00 to be paid by Dora Lager 

when she was able to pay: that one lot had been sold for $1500.00, 

which was deposited in the bank mdcertificates of deposit issued 

therefor and charges that appellant has secured possession of these 

certificates. The evidence is that the deed conveying these lots to 

Dora M. Lager was executed on April 3, 1916. Appellee testified that 

appellant had nothing to do with this conveyance and "at the time the 

deed was made, I didn't have an agreement with Dora. She could ® just 

as she wanted to". The grantee in this deed died intestate on January 
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25, 1931, leaving appellant, her surviving husband, and one daughter, 

On March 19, 1951, appellant was appointed administrator of her es- 

tate. On Jenuary 28, 1952 this bill was filed. The decree herein 

found that appellee sold to Dora M. Lager this Coon-Rapids property 

for $3100.00, for which Dora M. Lager agreed to vay appellee therefar 

when ake was able. In our opinion there was no competent evidence in 

the record to sustain this findine and furthermore neither the heirs 

or legal representative of the estate of Dora M. Lager were parties to 

this proceeding. Appellant, in his pleadings, insists that the 

$1500.00 represented by a certificate of deposit issued by the Farmers 

National Bank on September 21, 1952 in the name of appellee is held 

by him as administrator of the estate of his deceased wife, and there- 

- fore it was improper for the decree to direct him to tum this certi- 

ficate over to the Clerk of the court fob the use of appellee, inas- 

much as administrator he is nota party to this suit. The evidence, 

however, discloses that on January 22, 1951 there were several certi- 

ficates of deposit outstanding other than those hereinbefore referred 

to, which were payable to appellee and which aggregated $1271.36. 

The evidence further discloses that these rewesented the proceeds 

derived fra the sale of me of the Coon-Rapids proverties: that on 

September 21, 1952, which was eight months after the death of ap- 

pellant's wife, he, appellant surrendered these certificates to the 

bank, added $157.38 thereto and with the amount due for accrued in- 

terest pro cured the issuance by the bank of a certificate of deposit 

for $1500.00, payable to anvellee, amd it is this certificate which 

the decree ordered delivered to the clerk for the use of appellee. 

Appellant testified m his direct examination, when called 

as a witness for apvellse, that both appellee and his wife had told 
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him that appellee gave one of these houses to his wife and that the 

$1500.00 derived from the sale of the other dwelling belonged to 

appellee and that she was entitled to that sum whenever she wanted 

the money. He further testified that his wife left this 41500.00 

in his hands to make that payment whenever appellee needed it. 

In our opinion the institution of this suit was a demand 

on the part of appeliee for this money and there was no error in 

directing appellant to turn this certificate over to the clerk of 

the court for the use of appellee. 

The decree of the lower court will be reversed and this 

cause is remanded to the Circuit Court of Henry County, with 

directions to enter a deeree in conformity with this opinion. 

Rach party will pay one-half of the costs @f this court. 

REVIRSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS. 
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SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

—in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—-82) ox@3507 
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within and for the Second District of the State of 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. / : 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. j 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. 
FY wm 5 279 1.4.647° 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

FEB 14 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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GEN. NO. 8858 AGENDA NO. 26. 

IN THE 
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

October Term, A. D. 1934. 

William A. Atkinson, 

Appellee, 
Appeal from the Circuit Court 

VSe 

of Winnebago County. 
Julia P. Warren, 

Appellant. 

DOVE, J. 

The Circuit Court of Winnebago County overruled a general 

and special demurrer to the amended declaration of the plaintiff 

below, and the defendant below elected to stand by her demurrer, 

refused to plead further and from a judgment rendered against her 

in the sum of $2204.63 brings the record to this court for review 

by appeal. 

The declaration as amended alleges that the plaintiff and 

the defendant, with Moses Allen Warren and the Security Trust Company, 

a Michigan corporation, acting as administrators with the will 

amnexed of LouiseW. Atkinson, deceased, in February, 1925, executed 

the following written contract, viz; "Memorandum of Agreement made 

this ..... day of February, A.D. 1925, by Julia P. Warren, of Rock- 

ford, Illinois, Moses Allen Warren of New York City, New York, 

William A. Atkinson, of Detroit, Michigan, and the Security Trust 

Company, a Michigan Corporation, acting as administrator with 

will annexed of Louise W. Atkinson, Deceased. Witnesseth: That, 

whereas, Julia P. Warren is the mother of Louise W. Atkinson, 

Deceased, and of the said Moses Allen Warren, and Whereas, the said 

Julia Pp. Warren is the owner of and possessed of loans and mortgages 

kept, used and managed by her in several different accounts accord- 

ing to a plan of her own with a view final disposition of the 

same to her said children and others end has according to said plan 
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and for many years last pest, taken some notes, mortgages and 

other securities in the name of the said Louise W. Atkinson and 

has at times and when necessary, called upon the said Louise 

Warren Atkinson to make, execute and deliver sufficient and 

proper releases, assignments, etc. but has at all times, retained 

sol@ possession of all of said notes, mort@ges and securities and 

has never parted with the ownership thereof and has never delivered 

the same or any part thereof, to the said Louise Warren Atkinson 

but has from time to time given to the said Louise Warren Atkinson, 

@ portion of the income thereof, and Whereas, the said Louise W. 

Atkinson departed this life the fifth day of June, A.D. 1924, in 

the City of Detroit, State of Michigan, leaving a last will and 

testament which has been admitted to probate in the Probate Court 

for the County of Wayne and State of Michigan, and Whereas, on the 

petition of the said William A. Atkinson the said Security Trust 

Company, of Detroit, Michigan, has been duly appointed and is now 

acting as administrator of said estate with will annexed, and 

Whereas, the said William A. Atkinson is the surviving husband 

of the said Louise W. Atkinson, Deceased, and Whereas, the second 

paragraph of the said last will and testament is as follows, to-wit 

‘all funds invested in western mortgages of which I am possessed 

at the time of my decease, and all property which has been in the 

care of my mother, Julia P. Warren, of Rockford, Illinois, I give 

and bequeath to her, should she survive me, with the understanding 

that she forward to my husband, William A. Atkinson, of Detroit, 

Michigan, the sum of $750.00 quarterly, or an anntal income of 

$3000.00, as he may desire during his lifetime, so long as he shall 

remain unmarried', and Whereas, the said last will and testament 

was made by thessaid Louise W. Atkinson in view of her expectancy 

of estate from her said mother, and Whereas, the property referred 

to in said paragraph 2 in said willhad not passed to the said Louise 

W. Atkinson md is not, thereby, and therefore does not become an 
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asset of said estate, and as to said section said will of 

necessity becomes inoperative, and Whereas, it is the desire 

of all parties to this contract thet the legal status of the 

parties hereto each in relation to the other shall be established, 

understood and confirmed, and for the further purpose of avdding 

any possible misunderstanding, dispute or litigation pertaining 

thereto, and further it being the wish and desire of the said 

Julia P. Warren to carry out the wishes and intent of her said 

daughter pertaining to the payment of annuity as provided for 

in and by said paragraph of said will, and further the said 

Julia Pp. Warren desiring to have proper releases of record made 

in connection with said mortgages, notes, bonds and securities 

so held by her in the name of the said Louise W. Atkinson and 

as they shall be demanded and requested from time to time by 

such persons who shall be entitled thereto to the end that 

the said Julia P. Warren may continue to handle, negotiate, 

dispose of, collect, receipt for, assign and properly trensfer 

such notes, bonds, mortgages and securities so standing in the 

name of the said Louise W. Atkinson at the time of her death and 

to make proper release of mortgages in some instances which have 

been paid prior to the death of the said Louise W. Atkinson but 

which through inadvertence have not been released, and in con- 

Sideration of the premises and of the covenants and agreements 

herein made, it is therefore agreed First; The said Julia P. 

Warren hereby agrees to carry cut the provisions of Paragrabh 

2 of said last will md testament pertaining to the payment of 

annuity to the said William A. Atkinson and to thet end she 

hereby binds herself, her heirs, executors, administrators and 

assigns. Second: The said Moses Allen Warren hereby agrees to 

carry out any instructions or directions given by will or other- 

wise by the said Julia P. Warren pertai ning to the payment of 

said annuity as provided in and by said paragraph 2 of said last 

will and testament. Third: The said William A. Atkinson agrees 

to accept the payment of annuity as herein provided in full of 

all claims, directly or indirectly, against the said Julia P. 

Warren or against her estate or for any notes, bonds, mortgages 

or other securities whatsoever which have bem or now are in the 
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possession of the said Julia P. Warren whether in the name 

of Louise W. Atkinson or otherwise; thet he will save and keep 

harmless the said Julia P. Warren, her heirs, executors, eduinis- 

trators and assigns from any claims or effort on the part of any 

representative of the estate of Louis W. Atkinson, and it is 

further understood that the provisions and undertakings embodied 

in this contract to be kept and performed upon the part of the 

Security Trust Gompany as such administrator as hereinafter set 

forth, are and shall become his obligation so far as he shall be 

able to carry the same into effect or cause the same to be done, 

and he hereby further waives all alleged right or claim to have 

such administrator or eaeny successor to attempt by litigation or 

otherwise the recovery of any such notes, bonds, mortgages or 

other securities or other thing of value from the said Julia P, 

Warren, or from her heirs, executors, administrators or assigns 

and if he shall ever be called upon so to do, he shalljoin in 

the execution or delivery of any of the releases, conveyances, 

documents, endorsements or assignments as is herein provided to 

be made by the said Security Trust Company as is hereinafter pro- 

vided, and to the end that this contract may be carried out 

particularly as to such releases, assignments, etc., hereby 

authorizes, empowers and directs the said administrators of the 

estate of Louise W. Atkinson or any successor thereof or any 

possible trustee, to make, execute and deliver all sufficient 

and proper endorsements, assignments, Aemiikvandan, releases, deeds 

and disclaimers for the purpose of properly releasing and discharg- 

ing securities of record, cancellation of notes or other obliga- 

tions or of for the purpose of Serrecting titles in connection with 

any mortgages that now stand in the name of the said Louise W. 

Atkinson or for the purpose of conveying legal title to the same 

or any part thereof in the said Julia P. Warren or her heirs, 

executors, adwinistrators or assigns whenever the same shall be 

requested by those entitled thereto. Fourth: The said Security 
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Yrust Company as such administrator hereby agrees to make, execute 

and deliver sufficient legal and proper endorsements, assignments, 

acquittances, releases, deeds, conveyances and disclaimers or other 

papers necessary to recover, distharge, assign, transfer or convey 

written evidences of obligations of indebtedness standing in the 

name of the said Louise W. Atkinson, deceased, and belonging to the 

said fund so owned, possessed and controlled by the said Julia P. 

Warren and to make necessary and proper endorsements of any note 

or obligation pertaining thereto the same to be without recourse or 

liability and without expense on its part or without expense to the 

estate of the said Louise W. Atkinson, deceased, such execution, 

endorsements and deliveries as aforesaid to be made whenever the 

seme shall be requested by the said Julia P. Warren, her lawful 

authorized agents or attorneys or her heirs, executors, administrators 

or assigns; that it will not demand of, sue for, or attempt to 

recover any of such papers or securities or to collect any proceeds 

thereof and the said Julia P. Warren, her heirs, executors, adminis- 

trators and assigns hereby agree to save and keep harmless the said 

Security Trust Company from all personal liability or obligation by 

reason thereof and shall pay the necessary fees for notaries and 

sxiveners in connection therewith." 

fhe declaration then avers that the plaintiff hes not remarried 

since the death of his former wife, Louise W. Atkinson, but has 

remained unmarried; "that prior to and at the time of the death 

of the said Louise W. atkinson and continueusly thereafter until 

the contract hereinbefore set forth was made and executed, the said 

defendant, Julia Pp. Warren, held in her possession for the said Louise 

W. atkinson a considerable number of farm loans secured by mortgages 

upon real estate, which mortgages and loans were issued to and stood 

in the name of the said Louise W. Atkinson, and which aggregated a large 

sum of money, the exact amount of which is to this plaintiff unknown, 
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but he believes and on belief here states the fact to be that such 

farm mortgages and loans amounted to at least {40,000.00 or $50,000.00; 

that prior to and at the time of the death of the said Louise W. 

Atkinson, she, the said Louise W. Atkinson, held the legal title 

to saidnortgages and loans, and that she, the said Louise W. 

Atkinson, believed and claimed that said mortgages and loans be- 

longed to her and that her mother was merely holding possession of 

them for her; that after the death of the said Louise ¥. Atkinson 

and the appointment of the said Security Trust Company as aduinistra- 

tor of her estate with the will annexed, the plaintiff herein and the 

said Security Trust Company es such administrator believed and in 

good faith claimed that said mortgages and loans formed a part of 

the estate of the said Louise W. Atkinson, deceased; that said 

Security Trust Company, after its appointment 2s such administrator 

and shortly prior to the making of the contract hereinbefore set 

forth, planned and was about to institu and prosecute action 

against the said Julia Pp. Warren for the recovery of said securities 

as 2a part of the estate of the said Louise W. Atkinson, deceased, 

of all of which matters and facts the said Julia BP. Warren, had 

full knowledge and notice." 

The declaration further averred "thet immediately upon the 

making of said contract, the parties thereto entered upon the per=- 

formance thereof; that the plaintiff and the Security Trust Company, 

a Michigan corporation, acting as administrator with will annexed of 

Louise W. Atkinson, deceased, have and each of them has fully and 

completely complied.with and performed all of the terms and provi- 

sions of said contract which, by the terme thereof, they or either 

of them were required to comply with and perform; that the defendant 

Julia P. Warren, is still living; that in accordance with the terms 

and provisions of said contract, the defendent, Julia P. Warren, be- 

came and was obligated to pay to the pleintiff, William A. Atkinson, 

the sum of $750.00 quarterly, or at the end of each and every three 

months; that the said defendant, Julia Pp. Warren, did from the time 
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of the execution of said contract until the quarterly payment 

which fell due December 5, 1931, pay to the said plaintiff, William 

A. Atkinson, all of said quarterly payments; that prior to the com 

mencement of this suit there became due and payable according to 

the terms and provisions of said contract from the said defendant 

to the said plaintiff a quarterly payment of $750.00 on December 5, 

1931, a quarterly payment of $750.00 on March 5, 1932, and a quarterly 

payment of $750.00 on June 5, 1932, making a total of $2250.00; that 

neither the defendant, nor eny one for her, has paid any part or 

portion of said three quarterly payments aggregating $2250.00, except 

only the swa of $250.00, which was paid by the said defendant to the 

plaintiff on January 11, 1932, leaving a balance unpaid of $2000.00 

at the time this suit was instituted; that in accordance with the terms 

and provisions of said contract and prior to the commencement of this 

suit, the defendant, Julia Pp. Warren, became end was liable to pay to 

the defendant the said principal sum of $2,000.00, and is further 

liable to pay to the plaintiff interest at the lawful rate of 5% on 

each of said quarterly payments from the dete the same became due, until 

paic.* fhe declaration concludes in the usual form, alleging a 

Failure of the defendant to pay to the plaintiff the sum due him or 

any part thereof, and lays the damages which plaintiff has sustained 

at $3,000.00. 

It is the contention of appellant that the averments of this 

declaration disclose that appellee never had any right to have paid 

to him an annuity of $3,000.00 or any part thereof, that appelleets 

promise to give releases was an agreement to do what the estate of 

Louise ¥. Atkinson was bound to do and therefore no consideration 

passed from appellee to appellant to support appellant's promise to 

pay this annuity as appellee's promises were of no real value or 

benefit to appellant. 

On behalf of appellee it is insisted that the averments of the 

declaration disclose a sufficient legal consideration passing from 
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appellee to sustain appellant's promise to pay the annuity as the 

agreement which forms the basis of this action wes a family settle- 

ment contract which the courts favor. 

Among other things, the declaration charged and the demurrer 

admitted that in February 1925 appellant, her son Moses Allen Warren, 

appelles and the administrator with the will snnexed of Louise YW. 

Atkinson, deceased, executed a written instrument which recited that 

the reason for its execution was the desire of the parties thereto to 

have the legal status of the parties each in relation to the other 

established, understood and confirmed and for the further purpose of 

avoiding any possible misunderstanding, dispute or litigation per- 

taining thereto; that it was the desire of appellant to pay appellee 

the annuity provided in her daughter's will and her desire also to 

procure releases of mortgages which she owned, but which had been 

taken in the name of her deceased daughter; that appellee is the 

surviving husband of Louise W. Atkinson and that prior to her death, 

her mother, appellant herein, had a considerable sum of money in- 

vested, the amounts thereof being evidencedby notes, mortgages and 

securities taken in the name of her daughter LouiseW. Atkinson: 

that when called upyto do so, Louise would execute proper releases 

or assignments thereof, but thet at all times appellant retained 

possession of the evidences of such indebtedness and never parted with 

the ownership thereof, although appellant did at various times give 

her daughter a portion of the income therefrom: that Louise died 

testate on June Sth, 1924; that the second paragraph of her will be- 

queathed to her mother certain property, with the understanding that 

her mother pay appellee an annuity of $3,000.00 go long as he shall 

remain unmarried: that Louise did not own the property which she sought 

to dispose of in the second paragraph of her will and said paragraph 

therefore became inoperative: that appellant nevertheless desired to 

carry out the wishes of her daughter and obligated herself to pay 

appellee $3,000.00 per year as long as he should remain unmarried. In 

consideration of this promise, appellee agreed to accept said sum in 
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full of all claims against appellant or her estate and agreed that 

he would save and keep appellant and her estate harmless from any 

claims, or effort on the part of the representative of the estate 

of his deceased wife to assert a claim against her or her estate 

and he himself waived any right to have the representative of his 

wife's estate, attempt to recover from apellant or her estate any- 

thing of value; that if ever called upon to do go, he would join in 

the execution or delivery of any of the releases, conveyances, 

endorsements or documents as the agreement provides shall be executed 

by the representative of his wife's estate, and by the instrument he 

expressly directs said representative to execute to those entitled 

thereto, whenever requested, such instruments in connection with any 

mortgages that stand in the name of Louise W. Atkinson. 

From the foregoing, it is apparent that when this agreement 

was executed in February, 1925, following the death of appellant's 

daughter in June, 1924, nothing of value passed from appellee to 

support appellant's promise to pay this annuity. Appellee recognized 

that appellant took nothing by the will of his deceased wife, as the 

bequest to appellant by her daughter was made because Louise expected 

to receive an estate from her mother, but this expectation was not 

fulfilled and the property which she bequeathed her mother never be- 

came an asset of Louise's estate and therefore the provision for her 

mother became inoperative. Appellee insists, however, that the legal 

title to the notes and mortgages was never vested in appellant, as 

Louise was the payee in the several notes and the mortgagee in the 

several mortgages and therefore she became vested with the legal title 

in her lifetime andupon her death, by operation of law, title thereto 

became vested in her administrator with the will annexed. This may 

be true, but in February, 1925, over his own signature, appellee 

recognized that these notes and mortgages were not assets of his wife's 

estate. By that agreement he never claimed they were. He conceded 

they belonged to appellant and only obligated himself to join in the 

execution or delivery of any releases or documents which the agreement 
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provides shall be executed by the representative of his wife's 

estate. At the time this agreement was made, our statute, 

(Cahill Ill. Rev. Stat. Chap. 95, Sec. 11),provided that any 

party aggrieved could recover a penalty against a mortgagee 

or his administrator who s oulé, knowing that the debt secured 

by the mortgage had been paid, refuse to release the same of record. 

Appellee, however, calls our attention to the further ellega- 

tions of the amended declaration which allege that prior to the 

time of the death of Louise W. Atkinson, she believed and claimed 

that said mortgage loans belonged to her and that her mohher was 

merely holding possession of them for her anc that after her death, 

appellee and the administrator of her estate believed and in good 

faith claimed that said mortgages and loans formed a part of her 

estate and that said aduinistrator shortly prior to the execution 

of the contract in February, 1925 planned and was about to institute 

and prosecute an action against appellant for the recovery of said 

securities as a part of the estate of said Louise WY. Atkinson, and 

insists that under the authorities this agreement was a family 

settlement contract and that its provisions terminated an honest 

controversy between members of a family and that such a termination 

is in iteelf a sufficient consideration to support the promises con- 

tained in the agreement. The case of Woodall v. Peden, 274 T1ll. 301 

is cited and relied upon as sustaining this contention. It is said 

in that case that a compromise of a doubtful right is sufficient 

consideration for a conveyance, but that if 2 party knows or ought 

$o know that a claim which is compromised has no foundation whatever 

and cannot be enforced upon any state of proof, either in law or 

equity, it furnishes no consideration for a conveyance of land and 

there is nothing in the nature of a compromise where the claim made 

is one which could not be enforced under any state of proof. In 12 

Q@.J., 316, it is stated that conflicting claims are essential to 

the validity of a compromise. At the time this agreement was made 

if there were honest controversies between members of this family, 
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Be 

the contract itself does not disclose what they were, and it is 

this contract which forms the basis of this action. It recited 

that the securities therein mentioned had always belonged to 

appellant and appellee knew it. For him now to be permitted to 

insist that he, at that time believed, and in good faith claimed, 

that these securities formed a part of his wife's estate and that 

prior to the time of his wife's death she believed and claimed thet 

these securities belonged to her would be to permit him to assume 

an inconsistent position and such averments are repugnent to and 

contradictory of the provisions of the contract itself. 

In our opinion the trial court erred in overruling the 

demurrer to the amended declaration and the judgment is therefore 

reversed and the cguse remanded with directions to sustain the 

deuurrer. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-32) $807 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, ~ 
f 

¢ Z 
Fl y 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the /2izth/ aay of 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine mundrsaeend thirty-five, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Jiiinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Span < 9 if A 64. ay 4 

olihe ¢ 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 22 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

February Term, A. D. 1935. 

A. PUSATERE, 

Appellant, 
APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT 

VSe 

H. D. DARNELL, 
COURT OF WARREN COUNTY. 

a St Nh Sa ge eh Appellee, 

DOVE, J. 

On August S3lst, 1929, the parties hereto entered into a 

written lease by the provisions of which appellant leased certain 

business property in the City of Monmouth to appellee for a period 

of five years from August 31, 1929 at a stipulated monthly rental 

of $175.00 per month, payable in advance. On June 3, 1953 by vir- 

tue of a power of attorney therein, a judgment by confession was 

rendered by the Circuit Court of Warren County in favor of appellant 

and against appellee for $1267.25, which included the sum @& $250.00 

attorney fees. Subsequently this judgment was opened up and leave 

granted appellee to plead. Pleas were filed, a trial had before a 

jury which returned a verdict in favor of appellee, upon which judg- 

ment was rendered and the record is before this court for review 

by appeal. 
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Aecording to the bill of particulars filed by appellant 

on January 12, 1934, his claim is for rent of the premises for 

the twelve month period beginning July 1, 1932 and ending June 

30, 1933 at $175.00 per month, aggregating $2100.00, less a cash 

eredit of $592.25 and a further credit of 325.00 for a cow, leav= 

ing a balance of $1482.78 due him, exclusive of attorney fees. 

His testimony on direct examination was that appellee paid $175.00 

per month until July 1, 1932 and then $150.00 for a while, and 

later at various times paid $75.00, which appellant accented on 

account. 

According to the testimony of appellee, he and appellant 

had a conversation in the early part of July 1952, in which 

appellee stated to appellant that times were tough, that he was not 

taking in any money, and that if appellant wanted appellee to get 

out of his building, he, appellee, would do so. After some dis- 

cussion, appellant asked appellee what he would be willing to do 

and remain in the building, to which appellew replied: "I will pay 

you $75.90 a month from now on as lons as I stay in the building, 

and I will get out any time you want me to. Fo this appellant 

stated: "You give me $75.00 and that is 0. K." There was some 

further conversation, appellee stating to appellant that there was 

a little back rent, but he, appellee, was in no position to pay it, 

that as appellant was indebted to appellee for some wrk appellee 

had done for him, the mutual accounts were, as appellee exmressed 

it, "seratched off". This testimony of appellee was corroborated 

to some extent by the testimony of Melvin Parker, his employee. 

Appellant denied that there was ever any talk about reducing the 

rent to $75.00 per month. He admitted, however, receiving the 

cheeks hereinafter referred to, but testified that those checks 

-L= 
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were received and accepted by him on account, but not in full for 

the rental of the premises at a reduced rental. The checks which 

appellee produced were eleven in number, one dated each month from 

July, 1932 to February, 1935, inclusive, one in April, 1953 and tw 

in May, 1933. Nine of these were for #75.00 each, one was for 

$67.25 and one for $350.00. Hach check was signed by appellee and 

bore the endorsement of appellant, who admitted he received the 

same. The check for $67.25 was dated February 6, 1935 and accord- 

ing to appellee's testimony, eppeliant owed appellee $9.75 for work, 

and this check represented the balance due appellant for rent for 

the month of February, 1933. The check for 50.00 was dated May 17, 

1953, and it, together with the cow which appellee sold appellant, 

paid the rent for April, 1933. The cheek for the December rent was 

d@€ated December 19, 1952 and upon the face thereof are these words: 

tRent in full to January 1, 1935", Anpellee testified these words 

were on the check when he delivered it to appellant, who accepted 

the same. Appellant testified he did not remember seeing these 

words upon this check when he received it. That when these several 

checks were given to him by appellee, he told him that the lease 

called for $175.00 per month. That appellee replied that times were 

no good and that appellant then stated he would take the check on 

acc ounte 

Appellant objected to the testimony of appellee and his 

mechanic as to the conversation which they related as having taken 

place in the early part of July, 1952, which tended to prove that 

the rent had been reduced to #75.0 per month by appellant ,and it 

is earnestly insisted that such evidence was inadmissible as it 

tended to vary the terms of the written lease of the partiese 

~se 
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Appellant relies particularly on Chapman v. McGrew, 20 Ill. 101, 

Loach v. Farnum, 90 Ill. 368, Barnett v. Barnes, 75 Till. 216, 

Davidson v. Dingeldine, 295 I11.367, and Goldsborough v. Gable, 

140 111.269. The holdings in these cases sustain the general 

proposition that the terms of a written lease under seal cannot 

be varied by parol evidence. Numerous authorities announce this 

to be the rule. In Barnett v. Barnes, supra, it was held that 

where a lease, under seal, fixes a certain amount of rent to be 

paid each month, a parol agreement chanzing the amount of rent 

to be paid for the unexpired term and leaving the lease in other 

respects unchanged and in force, ig not binding upon the lessor, 

and he will, notwithstanding such parol agreement, be entitled to 

recover the amount of rent called for by the lease. Loach Ve 

Farnum, supra, was a distress for rent proceeding and it appeared 

that the parties had entered into 4 written lease under seal, where- 

by appellees had rented certain premises to appellant for three years 

from April 1, 1872 at an annual rental of $800.00, payable in monthly 

installments of $66.66 2/8 each. Upon the trial apvellant offered 

a written endorsement, but not under seal, which appeared upon the 

lease. This endorsement was dated Yebruary 1, 1874 and was to the 

effect that appellees agreed to aceept $55.00 per month instead of 

866.66 2/3 commencing February 1, 1874. Appellant further of fered 

to wove that for the months of February, Merch end April, 1874 

appellees agcepted $55.00 per month, in full for the rent for those 

months. This evidence was not admitted by the trial court and in 

affirming its judgment the Supreme Court held that the agreement 

for the reduction of the rent was executory, was without any ¢con- 

sideration, a mere nudum pactum and not binding upon the le ssOTe 

-4— 
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That no error was committed in refusing to permit appellant to 

show that appellees had accepted the reduced rent for February, 

March and April, 1874, as no claim was mde by appellees for rent 

for those months, but only for subsequent months. "The agreement 

for a reduction was still executory as to subsequent rent", sai d 

the court,"and the payments made would be but invalid ratifica- 

tions and repetitions, so far as the contract remained executa@y, 

of an invalid promise and would stand on the same footing as the 

promise itself". The holdings in these and the other eases cited 

by appellant are to the effect that where one party obligates 

himself to pay and another to reccive 4 less amount after both 

are already legally obligated, the one to pay and the other to 

receive, a larger amount, such an arrangement is without any con@= 

sideration to support it. The parties to a written lease under 

seal cannot by parol agreement, without consideration passing 

fran the lessee to the lessor, reduce the stipulated rental, as 

such en agreement is a mere nudum pactum end not susceptible of 

being enforced. While a sealed executory agreement cannot be 

altered, modified or changed by parol agreement, it may be can-=- 

eeled by a parol agreement and an executed parol agreement may be 

shown to defeat a recovery upon an instrument under seal, and al- 

though the parol agreemen» may have been without consideration, 

it may become the pasis of an equitable estoppel. Yockey Ve 

Marion, 269 111.542, “now Ve criesheimer, 220 Ill. 106, Doyle 

v. Dunne, 144 Ill. Avp. 14, Levy Ve Greenberg, 261 Ill. App.541. 

In Snow v. Griesheimer, 220 Ill. 106, it appeared that 

the parties thereto had entered into a lease unser seal by the terms 

icago was leased for a term a three 

al of 518,000.00, payable of which a store puilding in Ch 

years, ending April 30, 1898 ata term rent 

in monthly installments of $500.00 in aavaence on the first of each 

month. The evidence was that in the Spring of 1896 there was an 
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agreement reducing the rent to $416.66 each month. ‘The testimonyy 

for the lessor was that the reduction was for the Summer months 

of 1896, after which the rent was to be the same as pefore and that 

the reduction was made because the lessee complained that business 

was poor and he was loosing money. The testimony of the lessee 

was that the reduction was for the remainder of the term, made in 

consideration of his making certain repairs which he did. The rent 

was paid according to the terms of the lease up to May 1, 1896. 

Thereafter the lessee paid $416.66 for the remainder of the term 

by checks which on their face disclosed they were in full fo the 

rent and were so offered by the lessee. The lessor received and 

collected these checks but did not assent to the claim that they 

were in full of the rent after the Summer months of 1896 and the 

checks were only credited by the lessor on account. The court 

after stating that it was settled law that an executory contract 

under seal cannot be modified or changed by an agreement not under 

seal held that so long as the contract contained in the lease re- 

mained executory the lessor had a right torepudigate the parol agree= 

ment and claim the full amount of rent ce ntracted for. That the 

judgment of the Appellate Court. im affirming the judgment of the 

Circuit rendered in favor of the lessee was conclusive as to the 

provisions of the parol contract made in the Spring of 1896 and that 

as the lease was thereby modified and as modified had been executed 

by the parties it was no longer an executory contract put an 

executed one and not sub ject to being disturbed and evidence that 

it had been performed was competent. In commenting upon the fact 

that the lessor refused to reeeive the chects tendered as rent in 

full payment of the rent aceruing after the Summer monthssof 1896 

and protested to the lessee that they were only received on account, 

lh se 
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the court said: "The checks purported on their face to be in full 

payment and there is no dispute that they were sent as »ayment in 

full: that plaintiff's agents so understood it and thet they were 

received and collected. The law is, that where the amount due a 

efeditor is ascertained and not in dispute, the payment by the 

debtor and acceptance by the creditor of a less am will not operate 

as a satisfaction of the demand, but if the amount is unliquidated 

or there is a bona fide dispute as to how much is due, a vayment of 

the amount claimed by the debtor to be due, in full settlement, 

if accepted by the creditor, is a satisfaction of the claim. It 

is not necessary that the debtor shall pay more in such a case than 

what he admits to be due, end if a check for such sum is offered in 

payment of a disputed accoun’, it must be accepted by the creditor 

upon the terms upon which it is offered @ must be rejected. Ifa 

check is offered under such circumstan-es as amount to a condi- 

tion that it is to be received in full payment of the demand, an 

acceptance will satisfy the demand, although the creditor protests 

at the time that it is not all that is due him or that he does not 

aceept it in full satisfaction of his claim. An acceptance in such 

a case is an acceptance of the condition, notwithstanding any pro- 

test he may make to the contrary". 

In Levy v. Greenberg, 251 Ill. App. 541, the Snow case, 

supra, was followed and it was held that the test in a case of 

this character is not whether there was a consideration for the 

reduction of the rent, but whether the gift wes executed or un- 

executed, that reductions in rental are to be rezerded as gifts 

of separate and distinct items each month and when the reduced 

rental is paid and accepted, the gift is complete and irrevocable 

and the fact that the term under the lease had not expired was 

immaterial. 
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In 16 R. C. Le 924, it is stated that as a general rule, 

@ voluntary agreement of a lessor, made during the term of a lease, 

to reduce the rent there stipulated, to be valid and enforcible 

in so far as it remains unexecuted, must be supported by a new 

consideration. “But it is held", continues the text, "that if 

the lessor orally agrees to reduce the rent, and to aceept a less 

sum than stipulated for, and such agreement is carried out for a 

number of years by the payment by the tenant and the acceptance by 

the lessor of such rent as reduced, and the giving of the receivts 

therefa@ as in full of all rent to date of said receipts, the 

lessor will be regarded as »aving made a valid sift to the tenant 

of the difference between the rent paid and that stipulated for 

in the lease, and cannot recover of the ldfier the amount so given 

him". 

In view of the forezoin« authorities we are clearly of the 

opinion that the evidence of appellee and the witness Parker, when 

considered in connsetion with the other evidence, which appears in 

this record was competent and there was no error in overruling ape 

pellant's objections thereto. The issue presented to the jury as 

to whether there was a subsequent oral agreement to reduce the 

rent and whether that agreement, if made, was executed were ques- 

tions of fact for the jury to determine. It is not insisted that 

the jury were improperly instructed as to the law and we are not 

disposed to say that the findings of the jury, approved as they 

have been by the trial court, are contrary to the weight of the 

evidence. 

At the time judgment was entered, the lease had not ex- 

pired. Appellee vacated the premises on June 2, 1933, at which 

time the rent for that month had accrued and had not been paid 

according to the terms of the lease. Appellee, therefore, is 

concededly liable to appellant for rent under the terms of the 

lease for the month of June, 1933 to the amount of $175.00, to- 
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gether with attorney fees as provided by the lease. Under the 

provisims of the Civil Practice Act, Cahill Ill. Rev. Statute, 

1933, Chap. 110, Par. 220, Sec. 92, this court may enter the 

judgment which should have been entered in the trial court. 

The judgment of the Circuit Court of Warren County is 

reversed and judgment is rendered in this court in favor of ap- 

pellant and against appellee for $218.75. Appellee will pay the 

costs in this court. 

JUDGMENT REVORSED AND JUDGMEN? HERE. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause. 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-32) G37 
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Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth hosel ee 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. 

~t9 | As Gaz 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 82 1995 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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GEN. NO. 8871. AGENDA NO. 8. 

IN THE 

\PPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SHOO ND DISTRICT 

February Term, A. D. 1935. 

EXPOSITION PARK JOCKEY CLUBTfor 
use of BENTLEY-MURRAY COMPANY, 

) 
} 
) 

Appellants, ) 
) APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT 

VSe ) 

) COURT OF KANE COUNTY. 
HARRY A. CRAWFORD, | 

Appellee, ) 

DOVE, J. 

On May 10, 1953 Bentley, Murray & Comoany, a Corpora- 

tion, instituted its suit in assumpsit in the Circuit Court of 

Kane County against Exposition Park Jockey Club, also e corpora- 

tion, Robert Eddy and Joseph Catarrinich, seeking to recover the sum 

of (6665.18. On the same day a writ of attachment in sid was 

issued, directed to the Sheriff of Kane County, who was, at that time, 

Harry A. Crawford, appellee herein. On the same day, avrellee executed 
$6665.18 

the writ ani endorsed thereon that he hed attached “S8SXeExan at the 

same time left a true copy of the writ with Joseph Catarrinich, manager 

of the Mutuel Department of the defendant, Jockey Club. The cause 

was subsequently tried, resulting in a finding in favor of all the 

defendants upon the attachment issue and for the defendants, -oseph 

Catarrinich and Robert Hddy, upon the assumpsit issue and for the 

plaintiff and against the Jockey Club upon the assumpsit issue. Upon 

these findings judgment was rendered on November 10, 1933, quashirm the 

writ of attachment and for the plaintiff and against the Jockey Club 

for $6665.18. 
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On November 20, 1935 execution was issued upon this judg- 

ment and on the same day returned "no property found". Subse-~ 

quently an affidavit for garnishee summons was filed, u»on which a 

garnishee summons was duly issued against appellee, who entered his 

special anpearance therein and moved to guash the writ on the 

grounds that as sheriff he was not subject to garnishment. On 

February 7th, 19354 this motion of appellee to quash the writ of 

varnishment was allowed and the writ quashed. On the same day a 

second garnishee summons was issued and served on appellee. On 

February 7, 1934 interrogatories were filed and answered. To this 

answer a replication was filed and on July 15, 1934 the cause was 

heard by the court without e jury resulting in the writ of sarnish- 

ment being dismissed, And it is from this judsment that the recard 

is brought to this court for review by avpeal, 

At the hearing appellant called appellee as 4 witness, who 

testified that the sum of $6665.18 seized by him uncer the attachment 

writ in the original case was deposited in a special account in the 

State Bank of Geneva on May 19, 1923 and remained there on depests 

to his eredit as sheriff until February 2, 1934, when it was with- 

drawn by appellee and paid by him to D. C. Burnett, as agent and 

attorney in fact of ‘Soseph Catarrinich. Appellant also offered 

in evidence a receipt of Catarrinich, acknowledging the receipt of 

this money on February 2, 1954 from appellee, the receipt stating 

that said sum of $6665.18 was taken from Catarrinich by appellee by 

virtue of the writ of attachment issued on May 10, 1955 and that it 

was returned to Catarrinich in pursuance to an order entered in the 

attachment proceedings. This judgment was entered on November 1,0: 

1933 and it not only quashed the writ of attachment but also 

directed anvellee to return the money attached to the perty from 

whom it was taken. 
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Appellant contends that this sum of $6665.18 was taken 

from and belonged to txposition Park Jockey Club, but the evidence 

elearly discloses that it did not belong to Exposition Park Jockey 

Ciub, but belonged to Joseph Catarrinich, manager of the “sari- 

Matuel Department thereof, 

The appellant makes a further contention that when the 

attachment was queshed, the court should have ordered the funds 

attached returned to the Jockey Club and that the court sleo 

erred in refusing to allow an amendment to be made to the first 

affidavit for garnishment which was filed November 20, 1935, 

There is no merit in either of these contentions. This is not 

an appeal from the judgment quashing the attachment and a dering 

the funds attached returned to the party from whom they were taken 

nor is it an a»npeal from the judsment quashing the first writ of 

garnishment, but is an appeal from the judgment quashing the second 

writ and henee these matters of which appellant complains are not 

before us. The rule in this state is that a judgment creditor by 

garnishment proceedings may recover only such indebtedness as his 

debtor might recover in an action of debt or assumpsit against the 

garnishee, Wold v. Glens Falls Indemnity Co., 269 Ill. App. 407. 

In this sarnishment proceedins the burden of proof is 

Deer the beneficial plaintiff to show that the garnishee has in his 

hands money or property belonging to the Jockey Club at the time of 

the service of the garnishment writ. The judgment which this court is 

now reviewing was entered in a proceeding instituted five days after 

appellee, the garnishee, had paid the money sought to be reached to 

the party from whom he had taken it several months previous. Coneededly 

there was no money or property in appellee's hands at the time the 

garnishment rit was served om appellee, or thereafter, subject to 

garnishment end the trial court entereé the only judgment which could 

have been entered upon the facts as they anvear in this record, and its 

judgment will be affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-32) «G37 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE“ COUR . 

f f , Fi 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of PION a in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, 

Within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. QD ré 9 T A 6 | A. 648 
RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 22 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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GEN. NO. 8911. AGENDA NO. 29. 

re re AA te A RN CER nat eenreenemeneeneninnast 

IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS 

SECOND DISTRICT 

February Term, A. D. 1955. 

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA, a Corporation, 

Defendant in lirror, 

VSe 

CHARLES C. HOGE, CARRIE T,. HOGH, 
et al., (S. Roy Hoge, Hleanor 
Weir and Mabel Manehester and 
Marry C. Daniels, Guardian Ad 
Litem and Trustee of Interests of 
Future Issue, and John H. Raymond, 
Guardian Ad. Litem), 

WRIT OF ERROR TO THE 

CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Plaintiffs in Error, 
CENDALL COUNTY. 

S. ROY HOGE, ELEANOR WHIR AND 
MABEL MANCHESTER, Cross Complain- 
ants (S. Roy Hoge, Eleanor Weir end 
Mabel Manchester, Harry C. Daniels, 
Guardian Ad Litem and Trustee of 
interests of Future Issue and John 
H. Raymond, Guardian Ad Litem), 

Plaintiffs in Error, 

VSe 

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
AMERICA, a Corporatio, et al., 
Cross Defendants, 

ee Saget at ae ee et Ne a St Sl a eat ot Ri See nat Si tl iF Se a Se et en i Ni Nt et ret Tiere Nat tl Mat Mt Defendants in Error. 

DOVE, J. 

"Defendant in error, The Prudential Insuranee Company of 

America, filed its bill in the Circuit Court of Kendall County, 

seeking to foreclose a mortgage securing the payment of a note in 
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the sum of Nine ty-six Thousand Dollars ($96,000.00), which had 

been executed by Charles C. Hoge and Carrie T. Hoge, his wife. 

The land described in the mortzage so sought to be foreclosed 

was in part devised to the mortgagor by his deceased father, 

Samuel iioge, and in part by his deceased mother, Matilda Hoge. 

In his bill, defendant in error set forth that Eleanor Weir, 

Mabel Manchester and S. Hoy Moge, the children of Charles C, 

Hoge, deceased, and other descendants of Samuel end Matilda HhOge, 

claim some right, title or interest in the premises sought to be 

foreclosed, but alleged that they head no such interest, ond in 

addition to a decree of foreclosure prayed that these persons 

might be adjudged to have no title to the lond nor any interest 

in it. Eleanor Weir, Mabel Manchester and 5. oy Hoge filed 

ang@wers and a eross bill, setting forth the wills of Samuel Hoge 

and Matilda Hoge, They prayed that the title of Gharles C. Hoge, 

the mortgagor, might be determined to be a base or determinable 

fee, with executory devise over to the cv’oss complaints so far 

as the will of Samvel Hoge vassed any title, and a life estate, 

only, with the contingent remainder over to the cross complainants 

upon the death of Charles C. ‘oge so far as the will of Matilda 

Hoge was concerned. An answer to the cross bill was filed. A 

Guardian Ad Litem was appointed for minors and a trustee for the 

future issue of unborn children. Replications followed in due 

course and upon a hearing, the Chancellor construed the wills of 

Samuel Hoge and Matilda Hoge as vesting Charles ©. Hoge with a fee 

simple title, ordering a dismissal of the cross bill and decreeing 

foreclosure for the anount found to be due." 

The foregoing statement of facts is taken from the opinion 

of the Supreme Court, from which court the cross complainants sued out 

«Be 
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awrit of error. (The Prudential Insurance Company of America v. 

Charles C. Hoge, et al., 359 I11. S36.) ‘The Supreme Court held 

that a freehold was not involved an@ therefore it had no juris- 

diction notwithstanding the fact that title to the land covered 

by the mortgage was put in issue by the pleadings. In its opinion, 

transferring the cause to this court, the Supreme Court said: 

"Those allegations in the bill of complaint whereby an attempt 

was made to quiet the title of the mortgagor, and those allegations 

of the eross bill seeking a construction of the wills and a decree 

as to the title toa free hold, were not germane to the proper sub- 

ject matter of the suit, and the findings of the Chancellor thereon 

are surplusage ard not only not necessary to the deeree of fore- 

closure, but were improper. -* * * The rule inIllinois is, that 

where a party does not claim title through or under cither mortgagec 

or mortgagor, he is neither a proper or a necessary party to the 

foreclosure proceeding and should be dismissed from the suit. 

(Gage v. Perry, 93 I11. 176). In Whitaker v. Irons, 300 Ill. 254, 

we said: ‘The only proper parties to a bill to foreclose a mortgage 

are the mortgagors and the mortgagee and those who acquired richts 

under them subsequent to the mortgage’. The only effect the decree 

in this case can have is to foreclose the lien of defendant in err@ 

as against whatever title it received by the mortasce in question". 

The only contentiao made and arcued by plaintiffs in error 

in this court is that the Chancellor.erred in construing the wills 

of Samuel Hoge and Matilda Hoge and in decreeing that Charles 0. 

Hoge, the mortgagor, was vested with a fee simple title under the 

provisions of those wills and therefore the deeree dismissing the 

eross bill was erroneous. Jt is conceded that defendant in error 

ih 
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is entitled to a decree of foreclosure and it is not contended 

that there was any errar in finding the amount which was due 

it under the provisions of its mortgage. 

Under the authorities, plaintiffs in error were neither 

necessary or proper partics to this litization and the findings 

in the decree to the effect that under the wills of Samuel Hoge 

and Matilda Hoge, the mortzagor, Charlies C. Hoge, took a fee 

simple title have no vlace in the decree and should be expunged 

therefrom. 

The decree therefore will be modified by this cout by 

striking out those improper pwrtions thereof. Insofar as the 

decree directs a dismissal of the cross-bill of plaintiffs in 

error ami deerees a foreclosure of the mortgage of defendant in 

error it is affirmed. The costs in this court will be taxed one- 

half to plaintiffs in error and one-half to defendant in error. 

DECREE MODIFIED AND AS MODIFIED AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—8-82) B57 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLUSE coupe, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of ese in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and Wirtz: -five, 

within and for the Second District of the State oe PV nor): 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. Q yy 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. Yd é 2 i “Ae 6 o J 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 22 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 8891 Agenda No. 18 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois 

Second District 

February Term, A. D. 1935. 

Leah Pearsall, 

Appellee, 
Appeal from the Circuit Court 

a. of De Kalb County 
Harry T. Campbell, 

Appellant. 

HUFFMAN-J. 

This was an action for damages brought by appellee against 

appellant for personal injuries resulting from an automobile colli- 

sion which happened in August, 1952. It appears from appellant's 

brief that the case was tried by a jury, but it does not appear 

therefrom that a verdict was rendered, or in whose favor Et was 

rendered, or that any judgment in this case was entered by the 

trial court. Appellant assigns no errors for revérsal, and 

argues no errors for reversal. The abstract fails to show what 

the verdict of the jury was, in whose favor it was, or what the 

judgment of the court was. There is nothing before this court 

upon which to pass. 

For the foregoing reasons, the judgment of the trial court 

herein is affirmed. 

Judement affirmed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fo I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Atppellatem Courtamatian O/ubanyia) mein cee en VERO 

___in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—28-32) oeG3p07 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE couxt, ve) 
: fy f £ F 

? Fi £ 
he; f 

j j f £ 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of Febyuary/ in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

D4 Gaui C48 
279 1.4. 648° 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 22 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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GEN. NO. 8896 AGENDA NO. 21. 

a rr emer 

IN THE APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT 

FEBRUARY TERM, A. D. 1935. 

LILA HILL, 

Appellee, 
APPHAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

LAKE COUNTY. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

vs 

GEORGE MARTIN, 

) Appellant. 

HUFFMAN-J 

Appellee secured a verdict against anpellant for the sum 

of $500 because of injuries received by her while riding with him 

as a guest in an automobile, and allezed to have been received be- 

cause of his wilful and wanton misconduct. 

Appellant prosecutes this appeal from the judgment of the 

trial court upon the verdict. There is only one question involved 

in this case, and that is, whether the evidence when considered, 

with all reasonable inferences drawn therefrom, in the most favorable 

aspect to appellee, is sufficient to establish wilful and wanton mis- 

conduct on the part of appellant. The facts in the case are as 

follows: Appellant, accompanied by Bernice Christensen, attended 

a banquet at the Waukegan Township High School. They met anpellee 

at that place. Apvvellant did not know appellee, Miss Christensen 

knew appellee and with appellant's consent invited appellee to 

ride with them to her home. Appellant was driving a Studebaker auto- 

mobile, which the evidence shows was in good working order. The acci- 

dent occurred some three or four blocks from the school building. 

dhe 
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The evidence is short and is not conflicting. Appellee's 

evidence discloses that she was employed as a maid; that she was 

at the school on the evening of January llth, 1934; that following 

the banquet, she left the school building in company with appellant 

and Miss Christensen for the purpose of riding with them to her home. 

She testifics that it was raining slightiy and the streets were "a 

little slippery," but not frozen. Miss Christensen testified for 

appellee resard ng the accident. Her testimony was confined to a 

statement that she was familiar with the streets over which they were 

travelling, giving the direction thereof, and that when the accident 

occurred, appellee was cut on and about the face and head because of 

a broken windshield. Appellant testified as a witness for appellee. 

Ris testimony mereiy went to his acquaintance with the place of the 

accident, the make of car he was driving, and his age. Rbbert L. 

Hall, the driver of the car with which appellant collided, testified 

for appellee. His testimony disclosed that the street where the 

accident ocecwred was on a hillside, and the vavement was slipperty 

He estimated appellant's speed at from twenty-five to thirty miles 

per hour. Appellant giving testimony upon his own behalf estimated 

his speed at twenty-five miles per hour. 

Appellant states that appellee was riding as a guest in his 

ear and that he was taking her to her home at the request of Mis 

Christensen; that his car »as in good mechanical condition; that upon 

leaving the school building he started the car; that in travelling to 

the place of the accident, he had stopped and started the car at 

different street intersections, and had experienced no difficulty be- 

cause of the condition of the pavement; that his car had not skidded 

at any of these times; that the savement seemed to be covered with a 

light frost which had not caused his car to skid. Miss Christensen 

=2- 
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testified for appellant, end estimated the speed of the car to be 

between twenty and twenty-five miles per hour. She further stated 

that nothing was said by either appellee or herself requesting ap- 

pellant to drive more slowly. 

At the place of the accident there is a hill and a curve. 

When appellant started tom this incline and attempted to anoply his 

brakes, his car skidded to the left and struck the car in which Mr, 

Hall was then riding. The impact of the collision anpears to have 

thrown appellee against the windshield. The windshield broke and 

appellee sustained painful and extensive cuts and lacerations on end 

about her face and head, 

Appellant moved for a directed verdict at the close of the 

plaintiff's evidence and at the close of ail the evidence. Both mot- 

jons were denied and the instructions refused, Appellant urges that 

the evidence failed to establish wilful and wanton misconduct on his 

part, and that the court erred in refusing to instruct the jury to 

find aprellant not guilty. While the qestion of wilful or wanton 

misconduct is usually a question of fact for the jury, yet where all 

the evidence, viewed in its most favorable light for the plaintiff, 

does not tend to show a wilful and wanton act done, and where procf 

of such act is essential to the right of recovery, the jury should 

be directed to find a verdict for the defendant. Before it becomes 

a question of fact to be deternined by the jury, there must be some 

evidence fairly tending to show a wilful disresard of a known duty 

and of the consequences likely to flow therefrom, or 4 Willingness to 

inflict the injury. 

An examination of the evidence presented by this record, 

when considered in the most favorable light to eppellee, fails to 

establish wilful or wanton misconduct on the part of appellant. Ap= 

pellee being injured while riding in appellant's automobile as a 

~jm 
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guest, without payment therefor, is barred from any action azvainst 

appellant for any injuries received because of negligence, and ean 

only recover in the event injuries received are received because of 

Wilful and wanton misconduct of appellant. Ch. 954, Sec. 43 (b), 

Cahili's St. 1933. 

The record shows Dr. George B. Callahan, a physician and sur- 

geon of the city of Waukegan, attended appellee; that she was severe~ 

ly cut on and about the face and head; that a great many stitches 

were necessary in the treatment of appellee's wounds; that it took 

about three and a half hours to administer to appellee following her 

injuries; that she was in the hospital for more than a week; thet 

the deetor visited her three or four times a day; that she was dis- 

abled for about five weeks, and still has some distortion of the lip 

due to scar. The doctor's services and the hospital bills practi- 

eally equal the amcunt of the judgment. It is unfortunate that such 

kind and ecapab'e treatment of an unfortunate person may go unpaid. 

But in order to constitute wilful and wanton misconduct, the injury 

must have been cither intentionally inflicted or produced by such 

grossly careless conduct as to exhibit a wilful disre:ard for the 

safety of others, with a full knowledge of the impending danger, and 

the failure to exercise ordinary care to prevent it. It is not with- 

out extremes recret at the necessity made by the ebove statute, that 

this court decides this case. we can but accept the statute as write 

ten and the matter therefore becomes a duty which must be performed. 

There is no evidenee in the record tending to prove wilful 

and wanton misconduct upon the part of appellant. We therefore fim, 

as an ultimate fact to be incorporated in the judement, that the 

eviderce in this case does not tend to show or demonostrate wilful and 

wanton misconduct on the part of appellant, or that appellee sustained 

the injuries complained of because of any wilful and wanton misconduct 

aL 
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on the part of appellant. The trial court should have directed a 

verdict for appellant, in response to appellant's motion made there- 

for. On account of this error, the cause is reversed without re- 

mandinge 

Judgment reversed. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fe I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa. this day of 

ee ingthenyear of our, Lord one) thousandymine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-82) «i537 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the fifth day of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-five, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

. Hon. FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

TUSTUS L. JOHNSON, clerk. © @ S 1A: 64 gt 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 22 1985 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 8906 Agenda No. 27 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois 

Second District 

February Term, A. D. 1935 

Wm. C. De Wolf, 

Appellee, 
Appeal from the Circuit Court 

VS. 
of Boone County 

Andrew A. Mulligan, Chairman 
of the Boone County Board of 
Supervisors, et al, 

Appellants. 

HUFFMAN=J. 

This was a mandamus proceeding brought by appellee as peti- 

tioner against the county of Boone, the County Clerk, County Treas- 

urer, and members of the Board of Supervisors of said county, seek- 

ing to cause the said Board of Supervisors to convene in a special 

session and to levy a tax for the purpose of payment to petitioner 

of a pension claimed due under the Judges Pension Law, Ch. 57, 

Secs. Sl, 32, Cahill's St. 19353. Appellee claimed benefit of said 

statute by virtue of having served in the capacity of County Judge 

of said county for a period of twenty-four years. He further alleg- 

ed that he had reached the age of sixty-five years, and set up that 

by virtue of said statute, the county of Boones was thereby obligated 

to pay him a pension of {$750 per year. The respondents to said 

petition filed a general demurrer thereto, which was overruled. 

They then presented their answer to said petition, which the court 

denied respondents leave to file and entered an order that said 

petition be taken as true against respondents, and directed that 

a peremptory writ of mandamus issue in favor of the petitioner 

(appellee herein) and against respéndents, directing the members 

of the Board of Supervisors of said county to convene within twelve 

days and to levy a tax or provide funds for the payment of a pension 

to petitioner as prayed; and that the County Clerk should extend 
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the proper tax to raise the necessary funds and issue warrants to 

petitioner upon the Treasurer of ssid county for the pension fund 

due. 

In a mandamus proveeding such as this, the defendant may 

plead or answer, as he elects. Ch. 87, Sec. 2 et seq., Cahill's 

St. 1933; People v. Powell, 274 Ill. 222. If the answer traverses 

by direct denial any facts alleged in the petition upon which the 

claim of the relator is founded, this raises a question of fact, 

and such facts charged in the petition and denied by the defendant, 

must be proved by the relator. This necessarily requires a hearing 

on the merits, and the parties have the right to have the issue of 

fact tried by a jury. People v. Czaszewiez, 295 Ill. 11. The 

defendants have the legal rizht to answer the petition. If the 

petitioner is of the opinion that the defense set up by the answer 

is insufficient, he may demur thereto, and the question as to the 

sufficiency of the answer is then properly before the court for 

the first time. After a general demurrer to the petition for the 

writ has been disposed of, the respondent may, at his election, 

abide by the demurrer or answer the petition. Hartman v. City of 

Chicago, 198 Ill. App. 572. 

The respondents claim their answer controverted facts set 

forth in the petition upon which the claim of the relator is based. 

Under such circumstances, we are of the opinion the coyrt erred 

in refusing them the right to file same. Should they not have 

filed a sufficient answer in law to the petition, the petitioner 

could have raised this by demurrer and the matter would have then 

been disposed of in such a manner as to have presented to this court 

a definite’ issue of law to decide. If the answer of the respondents 

challenges the facts set forth by petitioner upon which he bases 

his claim, we know of nd other way the same may be properly deter- 

mined than by a hearing on the merits. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

_in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-82) 307 
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AT A TERM OF THE\ APPELLATE COURT, j=” 

j en, gf £ 
{ ff = # d a , 

a 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on tee cee the fifth dag of February, in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine Murae as ana thirty-five, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon, FRANKLIN R. DOVE, Justice. 

Hon. BLAINE HUFFMAN, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

RALPH H. DESPER, Sheriff. Pa ¢ Y I SNe 6 A gf 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAR 99 1935 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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Gen. No. 8915 Agenda No. 30 

In the Appellate Court of Illinois 

Second District 

February Term, A. D. 1935 

City of Wheaton, 

Appellee, ; 
Appeal from the Circuit Court 

ot of Du Page County 
Edward Howard, 

Appellant. 

HUFFMAN-J. 

Appellant was convicted in the cirevit court of Du Page county 

for violation of that section of the city ordinances of thdcity of 

Wheaton, making it unlawful to engage in peddling without a license. 

Jury was waived and trial had before the court. The court found the 

issues against appellant, and assessed appellee's damages at the 

sum or 325. Appéllant prosecutes this appeal from the judgment 

against him. 

The evidence shows that on May 21, 1935, appellant, together 

with fifty or more other people, went from Chicago to Wheaton in the 

capacity of “Messenzers of Jehovah." Appellant states that his 

occupation is thet of "Jehovah's Witness," and that he is engaged in 

no other work or employment. Appellant went from house to house in 

the city of Wheaton, with certain printed books which he sought to 

pleee"in the hands of the people for a small contribution of twenty- 

five cents and five cents." The evidence shows that appellant had 

one book for which he required a contribution of twenty-five cents, 

and two books for which fe required a contribution of five cents 

each. He had not Secured a license to sell these bo@ks in the city 

‘of Wheaton. His testimony discloses that he and the other people 

went to Wheaton for the purpose of going from house tc house over 

the entire city with the books in question; that they all carried the 

same books and asked for the seme contribution therefor. Appellant 
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states thathe delivered about five books in Wheaton on that day; 

that he offered them at a great many residences, going from house to 

house; that when he showed the large book, twenty-five cents was 

the contribution he required for it, anc five cents was the contri- 

bution he required for each of the smaller books. 

A police officer of said city saw appellant Goliciting persons 

tobuy the books. He asked appellant how much the books were, and 

appellant told him that one was twenty-five cents and the others five 

cents each. The police officer bought a copy of the twenty-five cent 

book which was entitled "Vindication," and a copy of each of the small- 

er books entitled, "Where are the Dead", and "Home and Happiness," 

paying appellant therefor the sum of thirty-five cents. Appellant 

had other copies of the books with him at this time, and after the 

police @fficer purchased his copies, appellant proceeded on his way 

to the next house. ‘The officer thereafter watched appellant while 

he solicited sales of the books at residences upon three other streets. 

The officer then placed appellant under arrest, at a house located 

on the corner of Indiana and Chase streets, where he was engaged 

in é@gdeavoring to sell the books. <Appellent st the time, was en- 

gaged in conversation tith the oceupant, at the door. The occupant 

stated to the offiepr in the presence of appellant, that appellant 

was trying te sell the books to him. 

Appellent makes no assignment of errors relied upon for re- 

versal, and sets out no propositions of law and the authorities 

relied upon to support them, as required by rule nine of this court. 

Appellamt takes the position that he was a member of a missionary 

band engaged in preaching the gospel of "Jehovah's Kingdom", in the 

capacity of a witness, and the distribution of the books as he was 

making same, he considered a "commandment of Jehovah." 

While appellant's brief is inadequate under the rules of this 

court, to properly present this case for review, yet we have carefully 
\\ 
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reviewed the same and find no error to exist in the judgment of 

trial court. 

The same is therefore affirmed. 

Judgment affirmed. 

the 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 

(73815—5M—3-32) «E307 
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IN THE | 

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS | 

Fourth District 

October term A.D (9a 

r dy caw teal 
i 

a 9 
Fevm Mo A3 At g en a 

<, 

ROSETTA HUNGATE, 
hrs Appeal from 

Circuit Court, 
Franklin County. 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, 

VS. 

WESTCHESTER: FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Honorable 

Roy EH. Pearce, 
Judge Presiding. 

279 1.A.649° 

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, 

Re Ci Ca et Tin Ti i Tie te tee (Defendant) Appellant. 

Stone, J. 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Circuit Court 

of Franklin County in favor of Rosetta Hungate, appellee, 

plaintiff below, egainst the Westchester Fire Insurance Com- 

pany of New York, appellant, defendant below. The ection wes 

assumpsit on an insurance policy in which appellant insured 

appellee in the amount of 4250.00 on a certain dwelling house 

and $250.00 on certain household goods and personal effects. 

The policy contained a clause to the effect that the company 

should not be liable for any amount greater than three-fourths 

of the actual cash value of any item of property described 

by the policy at the time of the loss. The jury returned a 

verdictin favor of the plaintiff in the sum of $499.00 and 

judgment was entered thereon. 

Appellent contends that there is no sufficient evidence 

to show that notice of loss wes given within six days after 

the fire. The evidence showed that two days efter the fire 

appellee reported the loss to the local agent, informed him 

that the policy had been burnt, received from the agent the 

name of the company, wrote to the company "right off", and 

that an adjuster from the company appeared within a week, 
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3. 

It is not stated whether this wes a week from the occurrence 

of the fire or the writing of the letter. No sufficient ac- 

count’ wes given of an attempt to procure the letter and the 

sourt properly refused to permit proof of the contents of the 

letter, but allowed the appellee to state that she sent a 

letter to the company within three days after the fire oc- 

curred, The jury might ressonebly have found from the fact 

that a letter wes sent and the fact thet an adjuster appeared 

in due course, that notice in writing concerning the loss was 

given. The court did not err in submitting this issue to 

the jury. 

It is next contended that the court erred in permitting 

tty the foregoing evidence to be received after the plaintif had 

rested her cese. It has long been well settled that this is 

a matter within the discretion of the trial court, and that 

the discretion will not be interfered with in the absence of 

a showing of a clear abuse of this discretion. | 

Appellant urges as error the refusel of instructions 3, 

3, and 4, which related to fraudulent overstatement of the 

value of articles destroyed, fraudulent listing of articles 

knowing they were not destroyed, and fraudulent listing of 

articles knowing she did not own the same. No evidence was 

introduced by the appellant as to the value of property destroyed. 

We do not think thet the repetition of the value 98 cents for 

several small articles is any evidence of freud. The fact that 

the insurance agent did not notice certain articles of furni- 

ture in the house at the time the policy vase issued is not 

evidence that such articles were fraudulently listed in the 

proofs of loss. Appellee is a woman ignorant of the refinements 

of property law. The fact that she thought certsin articles 

of property were her own “as much as her husband's" and listed 

them as her own, when in fact they were common property is not 

e¥idence of a fraudulent intent to deceive. Since there wes no 

proper evidence of fraud or false swearing the court did not 

err in refusing to give the instructions requested, 
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3. 

Instruction Number 1 explained to the jury thet it 

might take into consideration the plaintiff's interest in the 

result of the suit. We think the point wes sufficiently 

covered by instructions given by the court. 

Appellant urges that there was a variance between the 

provisions of the policy declared upon as lost, and the policy 

offered to prove the provisions of the lost policy. While 

there are some differences in lenguege used, the court does 

not find any substantial variance in materiel provisions. 

The admission of the testimony of Lewis Harris with ref- 

erence to the value cf the building is assigned as error. 

The qualificetions of the witness were: experience as @ 

building contractor for forty years; acquaintance with prop- 

erty in the locality; acquaintance with the values of property 

in the locality at the time of the loss. The witness made 

an estimate of the cost of rebuilding the premises, and de- 

ducted fifty per cent for deprecietion. There was no error 

in the admission of his testimony. 

There was sufficient evidence that the dwelling exceeded 

$350.00 in value. There wes sufficient evidence that personal 

property destroyed in the dwelling exceeded $375.00 in value. 

Three-—fourths of the value of the dwelling would exceed $250.00 

and the same is true of the personal property. Fe cannot 

say therefore that the verdict of $499.00 was excessive. 

Finally it is contended by appellant that remarks of 

counsel for appellee were calculated to incite the jury a- 

gainst appellant and its counsel. The reference to counsel 

for appellant as high powered Chicago lawyers was not proper, 

and yet it would not necesecrily influence the result of the 

trial. The trial judge who heard the speeches of counsel is 

in a better position to judge the effect of the remarks, and 

to observe the manner in which they were made, than this 

court is. Unless the speeches of counsel sre so clearly a- 

busive and violent that they would in all probability affect 
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4. 

the result of the case this court must leave the matter in 

the sound discretion of the trial court. In view of the 

fact that counsel for the defense stated at the beginning of 

the trial that they would prove a conspiracy to set fire to 

the dwelling, and in view of the fact that no evidence what- 

ever was introduced to support this statement, counsel for 

appellee were justified in calling upon counsel for appellant 

to explain the making of such an opening statement. 

We find no error in the conduct of the trial, and the 

judgment of the Circuit Court of Franklin County will there- 

fore be affirmed. 

Affirmed, 
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IN THE 

APPELLATE COURT f, ii 

OF THE 

STATE OF ILLINOIS 

79 I.A. 649 
Fourth District 

tol tT. ty A.D 143% 
Texm Mo 2 ean vere Ao enda.Wo Ab 

© 

SHELDON R. GILBERT and 
Appeal From The 
Circuit Court of 
Franklin County 

EUNICE R. GILBURT, 

Appellants - Defendants, 

vs. 

CHRISTOPHER BUILDING AND 
Honorable 
Roy &. Pearce, 
Judge Presiding. 

LOAN ASSOCIATION, 

Tet a a il ne ee i Ne Ce et Thee te oe” Appellee= Complainant. 

STONE, J. 

The Christopher Building and Loan Association, appellee 

herein, complainant below, brought its bill in the Circuit 

Court of Franklin County against Sheidon R. Gilbert and Eunice 

R. Gilbert, his wife, appellants herein, defendants below, to 

foreclose a certain mortgage executed by the appellants to 

the appellee. Appellants received $2,500.00 from appellee, 

and 25 shares of stock in appellee's building and loan asso- 

Ciation. Appellants executed a note to appellee by which 

they agreed to pay appellee monthly the sum of $12.50 dues 

on the said stock, and a further sum of $12.50 interest on 

the said loan, end a further sum of $12.50 premium on the 

loan, until the loan should be liquidated under the by-laws 

of appellee corporation by the said shares of stock having 

reached their par value. Appellants also agreed to pay such 

fines and penalties as should accrue by fsilure to pay the 

said monthly sums as they came due. 
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a. 

The mortgage which appellee sought to foreclose was 

given to secure the above note. On March 17, 1933, appellants 

having permitted the obligations to become 30 months in 

arrears, the board of directors of the appellee association 

adopted a resolution to forfeit the stock and to foreclose 

the mortgage, 

The ansver to the bill required strict proof that 

appellee was organized and doing business under the Building 

and Loan Act of Illinois, denied that the loan was made in 

conformance with the statute andthe by-laws of appellee, and 

averred that the interest and premiums contracted for ex- 

ceeded 7% per annum and equalled 12% per annum, thet the said 

interest and premium did not eccrue to appellee pursuent to 

the stetute, in that appellee had not by its by-laws dis- 

pensed with the offering of its money for bids in open meet- 

ing, and in that the supposed premium was uncertain and in- 

definite being payable for an indefinite time, in consequence 

of both of which facts the premium was but a shift and de- 

vice on the part of appellee to exact interest in excess of 

the legal rate of 7% per annum, and therefore was usurious. 

The answer avers that $2,520.00 was paid by appellants and 

asks that the interest be declared usurious, the principal 

debt be declared satisfied, and the bill dismissed for want of 

equity. | 

The court below found the balance remaining on the in- 

debtedness to be $2,358.50 and decreed a foreclosure of the 

mortgage, 

It is first contended by appellants that the evidence in 

the case is not sufficient to support the allegations that 

the complainant was organized and transacting business under 

the provisions of the Building and Loan Act of Illinois. 

The proof shows that the appellee association was issued a 

charter, that it had officers, that it had a board of direc- 

tors, that the Board of Directors met regularly and made loans, 
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that it kept books and records, that it did a building 

and loan business for 28 years, and thet appellants were 

stockholders end dealt with it as a corporation. The proof 

was at least sufficient to establish a de facto corporate 

existence, and its de jure existence can not be questioned 

collaterally in the foreclosure proceeding. FRANKLIN COUNTY 

BUILDING ASSOCIATION v. BLOOD, 255 I11l. App. 175. This con- 

tention is without merit. 

It is next urged by appellants thet the evidence is 

insufficient to show the adoption of a by-law dispensing with 

the requirement that loans shall be offered for bids in open 

meeting and giving the board of directors the power to fix 

a rate of interest and premium. The evidence offered was 

a printed pamphiet containing by-laws including one dispens- 

ing with bids for loans, and the statement of the president 

of the association, Harry Stotlar, that "The Board of Direc- 

tors went over them and prepared them and got ther ready to 

be adopted and approved by the stockholders." It is also 

stated that they were submitted to the stockholders. There 

is no evidence whatsoever that any action was taken on the 

by-laws by the stockholders. The copy of the by-laws was 

therefore erroneously admitted in evidence over the objection 

of the appellant. This falls clearly within the principle 

of the case of COBE v. GUYER, 237 Ill. 568, where it was held 

that the record must show what action was taken on the by- 

law by the stockholders. In order to justify loans made at 

@ rate of interest and premium fixed by the bosrd of direc- 

tors,it is absolutely essential that the association bring 

itself within the terms of the law. The failure to do so 

would make the loan usurious. ANNA LOAN AND IMPROVEMENT 

ASS'N. v. DORRIS, 342 I11. 567. As the improper admission 

of this evidence would require the case to be remanded, and 

as the appellants present another issue which would be con- 

trolling if decided in their favor, we must consider it. 

Appellants contend that the premium for the loan in 
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4. 

this case is uncertain in thet it is payable for an in- 

definite number of months, that is, until the time when the 

stock matures, which time is umcertain, and thet the law re- 

quires the premium to be certain. It is not contended that 

the premium must be a lump sum, but simply thet it must be 

capable of ascertainment at the time the loan is made, that 

is, that it must be either a lump sum or a fixed number of 

definite installments. Appellee contends that premium 

may be contracted for in the same manner thet interest is 

contracted for, to run at a certain rate until the loan is 

paid. 

That portion of Section 19 of the “Act in Relation to 

Mutual Building, Loan and Homestead Associations", (Section 

393, Chap. 32, Cahill's Illinois Revised Statutes, 1933), 

which applies to the method of charging interest and premium 

is as follows: 

"fhe board of directors shall hold such 
stated meetings not less frequently than once a 
month, as may be provided by the by-laws. At 
which meeting the money in the treasury shall be 
offered for loan in open meeting, and the share- 
holders who shall bid the highest premium for the 
preference or priority of loan, shall be entitled 
to receive a loan of one hundred dollars (#100.00) 
for each share of stock held by said shareholders; 
the said premiums bid may be deducted from the loan 
in one amount, or may be paid in such proportionate 
amounts or installments and at such times during 
the existence of the shares of stock borrowed upon 
as may be designated by the by-laws of the respective 
associations; provided: that any such association may, 
by its by-laws, dispense with the offering of its 
money for bids in open meeting, and in lieu thereof 
loan its money at @ rate of interest or interest 
and premium, to be fixed by the directors, decid- 
ing the preference or priority of the right to a 
loan by the priority of the approved epplication 
therefor of its shareholders; *****," 

Section 23 of the same Act provides thet no interest, 

premiums, fines, or interest on premiums accruing to the 

corporation “in accordance with the provisions of this Act" 

shall be deemed usurious. This refers us back to Section 19 

above to determine what premiums are assessed in accordance 

with the Act. 

The statute provides two methods for making loans. One 

requires the taking of bids for loans. The second permits 
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5. 

the board of directors to loan money at a fixed rate of 

interest and premium. Does the statute require the premium 

in the latter case to be ascertainable when the loan is made? 

After dispensing with bids for loans, the association 

may “loan its money at a rete of interest, or interest and 

premium, to be fixed by the board of directors". The word 

"rete" in the portion of the statute sbove quoted is used in 

connection with both the words interest and premium, and it 

is a fair inference that it means the same thing as applied 

to both. It may be contended that the result of an inter- 

pretation which would permit the charge of a premium to run 

indefinitely would be to make “premium" and “interest” the 

same thing. In practical effect this is of course true. 

However, the legislature may have used the word premium here 

simply to make clear the fact that a charge in addition to 

ordinary interest was to be permitted to mutual building 

associations, as well where the terms of the loan were to be 

fixed by the board of directors as where bids for loans were 

to be taken in open mecting. An additional reason for be- 

lieving that the legislature intended to permit the premium 

charge to be indefinite where the terms were fixed by the 

board of directors is that in defining the second method of 

lending money the word “installment” is not used, and the 

deduction of a lump sum is not specifically authorized. Only 

the word "rate" is used in connection with the description 

of the premium. 

Appellants cite no authority interpreting the Illinois 

statute, which requires the premium, when fixed by the board 

of directors, to be a definite or ascertainable sum. While, 

on the other hand there appesre to be no authority specifically 

approving such e charge, such charge has, by inference, been 

approved by the Suoreme Court of Illinois in a number of cases. 

In CANTWELL v. WELCH, 187 I11. 875, the court affirmed 

a decree of foreclosure where the borrower agreed to pay 6% 

per annum interest, and 7% per annum premium. In HOME BUILDING 
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6. 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION v. McKAY, 217 I11. 551, 557, the loan 

made bore interest at 7% per annum and premium at 7/24 of 

1% per month. The court said: 

"Tf the loan to the McKays was made in pur- 
suance of these vrovisions (the by-laws) it is 
not to be deemed usurious, though the interest and 
premium contracted to be paid therefore exceed the 
Maximum rate of interest specified to be exacted by 
the general interest lawsof the State." 

The court held that foreclosure should be granted. In 

COLLINS v. COBE, 202 Ill. 469, foreclosure was granted and 

the defense of usury was overruled where the agreement was 

to pay interest at 5% per annum and premium at 5% per annum. 

In view of the fact that the Suvreme Court of Illinois 

has approved foreclosures where the premium charge has been 

like that in this case, and in view of the fact that there 

is no public policy in this state condemning extraordinarily 

high interest charges when fixed in accordance with the law, 

we would not be justified in holding the loan usurious be- 

cause of the indefinite premium. 

However, in view of the fact that the legislature has 

permitted such charges to be made in the case of mutual 

building and loan associations only,and in view of the fact 

that the charges in this case are exceptionally large, this court 

must require the strictest proof that the association has 

brought itself within the letter of the Act. For the reason 

previously stated with respect to the adoption of the by-law 

dispensing with bids in open meeting, the decree of the 

Cireuit Court of Franklin County will be reversed and the 

cause remanded, 

Reversed and Remanded, a 
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